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ral plan to f orce wider 
tax cuts puts 

bour strategy at risk 
^ dissatisfied with the Chancellor's 
jjjs JSudget to reduce the .income tax 
rate and at the narrowness of the 
lie. tax band, Mr David Steel the 

told the Commons yesterday. His 

party would cost its proposals and then table 
Finance Bill amendments on at least one of those 
issues. The decision, our'Parliamentary Corres¬ 
pondent writes, puts the Chancellor's strategy 
at risk. -\ 

Respondent 

'j£- yesterday pre- 
kemmenz vuh. two 
tfafleermis chai- 
fe elements of Mr 
^'Budget strategy, 
fyririch might lead 
jje. defeats during 

'•j'^tage of the Fin- 

■ Steel, the Liberal 
to start of a 
ottfTHT the Budget 
«g that his party 
fled with the 
gee .tht standard 
{e tax and at the 
■^fce new reduced 
‘f.pjF 2> per cent, 
janceBor has set 
s ' 

did not commit, 
vjjs stage, stating 
Htnild have to be 
jeJtold the Gov- 
fie liberals would 
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™“ about forcing further income 
tax cuts even if it meant the 
end of the pact with Labour and 

__ a precipitate election. 
Ministers have been, warning 

27 Mr Steel for some weeks that 
29 they would have to go to the 

rate oE income tax. Bur XIr create not more jobs but 

vendsnoiis On at. ^ 
lose issues when 
gal came before ,.u 1 

^nKervatives and 
[*'parties can be 
in the Liberals in 
; the Government 
iei, Mr Healey’s 
gy might be at 

leader was replv- 
'JJepge from Mr 
.liberal MP for 
yog him to say 
. would be voting 
dvernment in an 
tnce tbe standard 

Steel indicated that in general resurgence of inflation. 
_wa* .noc rf*3* Without saying how l_ 

displ^sin^ ja his parry and servatives would do it. Sir 
££ 2LZSS. £ Chamcel- Geoffrey told MPs that the 
!™MP^P^S!??Klhe,GoTermneirt country needed a changed tax 
would have Liberal supporr. environment- There ws no 

He painted out that the in- room, he said, for an 
centra, effect of only a couple in public spending if th 
of pounds extra w the pocket t0 get the tax burden t 
was not going to be marked what iras needed wa 
enough to give the psydudoff- stantial reduction in tl 

Si.ef^“s^.the LEberals rate of taac to at least t 
J?f„ at which the last Cons 

They would be returning to the pQ7»mmi>nr left ft 
subject of the reduced band S°Jfnimentleft it. 
and of income tax at the ..Sir Geoffreys speei 
Finance Bill's committee bitterly attacked by 1 

Budget' strategy. But the 

eate not more jobs but a the 
sur genets of inflation. - '• 
Without saying how the Con- 
rvatives would do it. Sir ?*&i economic spokesman, 

uo. ,v,* rTL had clmractensti c ally put the 
unfSSy«^d^.h0^Vl^ Point with the greatest force 

during a news conference in the 
vTTonment. There was no Lambeth by-election campaign. 
IWn. rjp cam fnr an irtrroaco .r « *i , _ t  -m - . MIUIU6IM uj^ibwuvu uuuynijcu, 

room, he said, for an increase Mr Cyril Smith foDowed up last 
in public spending if they were night in Lambeth, saying: 
to get the tax burden changed, -rhe days of this Government 

If Mr Steel- was dear about 
his party's-proposals and inten¬ 
tions, Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, 
the shadow Chancellor, was 
singularly unrerealing about 
what die Tories would do if 
they came to power. 

He said that if the economy 
was to be set right it was not 
the economy that needed 
stimulating but the people who 

Whar was needed was a sub- 0re m 
stantial reduction in the basic and a 
rate of tax to at least the level be a 
at which the last Conservative incom< 
government left it. iherefi 

Sir Geoffrey’s speech was 
bitterly attacked by Mr Joel : ■ tf.e 

-Barnett, who told the House 'wee*J 
when he opened for the Gov- 
eminent that he did not see a f3*00* 
single constructive comment ^ If0' 
throughout. He gave a warning “*“5“ ■ 
that the Government was deter- 
mined to do all in its power, . j-j, * 
including legislation, to end ^Ania 
the near fraudulent tax avoid- £750 
ante schemes that are costing propos 
the coutry hundreds of millions 

Sht m MS“S: Many policemen in York (above) are to patrol the streets on bicycles instead of panda cars 
*7the days of this government in an attempt to gain closer ties with the public. The force has also set up a £ommimitv involve- are numbered unless it realizes. A_.+. .. v 
and .accepts,'that there 'has to ment section to meet the people. 
be a reduction in the rate of — ---——-----!-!_: !_: : . I_ be a reduction in the rate of 
income tax now. It had better, • 
therefore, come to its senses Vo!l|£p 

. .The. Liberals have about a ■ - • . ■ . . 
week 10 table their amend- oil HU 
merits. They have instructed Mr olailCtJ dll Ull 
Pardoe and his economic team . - , m 
to recost the Liberal proposals \ fwi /vn 
since the original costings were rXUltd tlllj 
made before the Budget. When ■ 
the recosting is completed they w^in^TOn. $23 V> 

proposL'Dro'W’Sttcent Sw ■ tonight for Africa 

j?*!i Kfaodesian conflict without 
« MnL ChancfilIor Ieft at 34 more bloodshed. 

^*Every point off would, cost Yo^^Si^ uLed Afij2 
SSJ“£ * S111 yeafj according representative at the United 

stimulating but the people who ot Pounds a year. ductkrn of the standard rate, 
made it up and made it work. Our Political Editor- writes:- which the'Chancellor left at 34 
There was a grave risk, that if Liberal MPs decided at a meet- per cent. . 
the Chancellor returned to the ing held last night after Mr Every point off would cost 
discredited nostrum that deficit Steel’s Commons speech to em- fffflOm hi a full year according 
financing created jobs he would phasize that they were serious to Mr Barnett. 

Arab force rains fire 
on Christian Beirut 
From David Watts Hostilities between the 
Beirut, April 12 Christians and Muslims con- 

T- L ^ , tinued throughout most of the 
*<* rhi1 ^ buC «*»» oew Clement «* launchers of the Syrian- ^ coacemration of fke by the 

dominated Arab peacekeeping peacekeeping forces on the 
force . poured fire mto the Christians 
Christian Ain Rumman eh sec¬ 
tor of Beirut as the fourth day 
of fighting in-the city threat- 

become 

paley hints at a Unions reject a rigid 

confrontation between the 
Christians and the Syrians. 

Nations, he will join Dr David After a meeting with Presi- The’ fighting has claimed at 
Owen, the., British Foreign dent Sarkis, Christian military least 35 dead and more than 
Secretary, in Dar es Salaam headers called on their men to SO iunjured so far. Local press 
for talks on Friday with cease firing, for the second reports said today that among 
leaders of the Patriotic - Front time in 24 boors, except in the dead were four soldiers of 

serious crashed 

There appeared to' be little or 
no fire from the peacekeepers 
falling on Sbiyah as rockets 

apartment 

summer 

building in Ain Rummanefa, 
setting some on fire. 

The fighting has claimed at 
least 35 dead and more than 
50 iunjured so far. Local press 

cease firing, for the second reports said today that among 

South-West) 

norm 
By Paul Routledge 

rises 
UlULJf UUULU-ITbH^ . W 

winger, say she would vote for Labour Editor 
feflget statement -the Finance Bill Last year she. In a considered, judgment on 
ia late summer, .successfully helped r. to move an the Budget^ trade onion leaders 
iley> the Chan- amendment that increased per- yesterday rejected any .rigid 
■meeting of the sons! allowances. - The -Chap- 4i?rm; for ^pay rises next year. 

Labour - P^ty celtdr'was so captivated by her mrt left the. door open for an 
remarks that he. was seen to- informal, arrangement allowing 

could Introduce be blowing her kisses.; free but “responsaie’* wage 
-ge and I hope* : Mrs Wise, making a point bar^ining. . . 
rariier nice one, also made by some others, said . When the , TUC economic 
ds on other fac- she would have liked a bigger committee meets the Chancellor 

the Government over the past 
few years. 

and representatives of the so- 
called Front-Hue states. 

The intention then is to 
move on to Salisbury for dis- 
cussons with Mr - Smith,' the 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, and 
the- moderate black leaden Mr Murray said the economic t 

committee had generally' S™.JSSjSSh/tJK- 

utive^rtinca. The hope is tab 

extreme cases of self-defence, the peacekeeping force. Some 
The President saw: the military 25 civilians were injured today, 
commanders of the Pbalangists Lieutenant-Colonel Sami ai- 
and their right-wing National Khatib, commander of the 
Liberal Party allies, Mr Bashir oeacekeenifK* farce, said that 
Gemayel and Mr Danv Pf»^eep“*S «»] 
Chqmoun. J the shooting had been provoked 
' The fresh outbreak of heavy Dy elements. This 

referring to the increase in pul 
vorld trade that " but I believe tl 

will be a good oni 
-sbeocher who' When the Char 

. -eeting expressed the references to 
If what he had iag, he said there 
ldget, a singular discussion inside 
iared’ with the about what couli 

Jiis-Budget state- depended 0 
. usually been money was .avail 

-- : tax cuts, 
aid be had done He and his Cabi 
could at present » 

_ g . undue risks, ^d enrid benefit 
- rne comment that do more for 

» cautions. Hmlth Service an 
ih world trade There had m f 

• n bad been ex- underspending . 
_souths ago and financial year. S< 

Ji'on'wbar action five-controlled kn 
took, Decisions were underspent 

-I Germany would teW. _ 

provide 

the run-up tt> the general elec¬ 
tion. 

0 

WyjjNfi the views Df 
f aghan, the Prime 
■lllljirorld-wide action 
K7KilbssHHt and unem- 
tU^needed. Mr Cal- 
■■ Healey are 
tllfrjfetbe Bunu-^ttra- 
l|#!|Sor joint action 

^.•^M.only heard ex- 
r Affnneral satisfaction 

jet, bpt relished 
1 -tJidrey Wise (Cov- 

be blowing her kisses. free but “responsible* wage 
: Mrs Wise, making a point bargaining. .. 

also made by -some others, said . When - the , TUC economic 
. she would have liked a bigger committee meets the Chancellor 
increase in public spending, soon it.mil press for increased 
"but I believe'the-Finance Bill public spending to provide 
will be a good one?9. * more jobs and offer a favour- 

When the Chancellor took up able climate on pay claims in 
the references to public spend- . the run-up to. the general elec- 
ing, he said there had been long tion. 
discussion inside the Cabinet Mr Lea. Murray, general 
about what could be done. It secretary of the TUC, said after 
had depended on how much the committee meeting yester- 
monev was .available after the day: “On .-pay,, we are not 
rax cuts. not miking numbers. We are 

He and his Cabinet colleagues not interested in talking 
were anxious to raise pensions numbers with the Chancellor.” 
and cBHd benefits and wanted - Based on a -14 per. cent 
to do more for the National growth in earnings during die 
Health Service and education. 1977-78 bargaining season, it is 

There had in fact ben much thought that, the Treasury 
underspending in the last would like to see increases in 
financial year. Some Conserva- pay of no more than 7 per cent 
five-controlled local authorities, from July 31, whan phase three 
were underspending delibera-. of the _ Governments income 
telv. policy expires. ' 

Public sector borrowing -had Many weeks-of .delicate neao- 
been less than expected- and tuitions are ahead, with the 
the Government had received TUC looking for increased 
more from the sale of British public spending -m"-me health 
Petroleum shares than expected, service, education and the con- 
Furtber, allocated money was smicrion industry during the 
not being spent in full by lj> parKamentary passage of the 
dividual government depart- Finance Bill. 
ments. Beyond that, the unions are 

On earnings, the Chancellor anxious to--correct -what-they 
said there was a prospect of see as a lack of ministerial con- 
keeping inflation to a maximnni trol over state. • spendii^, 
of 7 -per cent provided that evidenced in persistent tmder- 
wage i^tes did-uot go too high, spending of money allocated by 

welcomed the Budget as going 
in the direction the TUC had 
wanted. “But we should have 
liked the Chancellor to go far- 

country^ tmhv multi racial Exec¬ 
utive Council. The hope is taht 
all these deliberatrans will 
rsirit in a conference of all the 

fitting brought appeals for et ening the Syrians* barrage 
blood donations from the Chris- w'as still pouring into the rows 

ther. It does.net appear to. ns1 
that the Budget will have, a 
significant effect on the level 
of unemployment id the coining 
months:- 

The committee further recog: 

tian half of Beirut and reports 
that a hospital bad collapsed 
under the barrage of rockets 

moiw gitif which sliH exists be- from the peacekeeping force. A 

Of apartment blocks, so pock¬ 
marked with shellfire that they 
look like ©range peel. The civil- 

tween the moderate biac± lea- (spokesman forthe force d£ ^ POP"^011 *°ok 'brunt 

more jobs and offer a favour- nned that the -ChanceHor’i 
abler climate on pay daims in measures were the first con¬ 

tribution to a combined 
Western strategy for economic 

deps within Rhodesia and the 
leaders of the guerrilla forces 
outside. • 

Few commentators in Wash- 
krgton have any oprimiam that 
this can. be accomplished. As 

missed of the attack, and dozens of 
wrecked hospital as a rumour, families huddled in air raid 
and, there was Uo immediate shelters or fled the area. 
confirmation of it. Meanwhile, the state radio l02“» J®.™ , 

Heavy reinforcements of the described the partial Israeli ^,5?^ ^»?xt Tuwdav 

ETto SrshrahAiufrom southeri1 evening in Kensington Toiro 
area on Moudav anri Lei)ailon 03 a "very limited Hall. An all-party proup of 
attempted rolsoSJ? th^SE and insignificant move ”, noting “chides ^Sir Malby 

Mr Lea. Murray, general revival. Union leaders will now 
secretary of the TUC, said after seek in talks with . -senior 
the committee meeting jester- ministers something ranch closer 
day: “On pay, we are not to their original demand fora 
not talking numbers. We. are frnther £2,000m a year public 
not interested in talking spending- . . 

the Washington Post’s dip Jo- vXfre 
moftic - enroe^ondent com- 
mented today: “ Usually a 
sense «f’ optimism attends the 
foreign travefc- of a Secretary 
of- State, but on tins trip 
expectations are so low and 
the criticism of the Carter 
Administration^ diplomacy is 
so intense that any success 

Huge Soviet 
Embassy 
plan opposed 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams, 
Conservative MP for Kensing¬ 
ton, has asked for a meeting 
with Dr David Owen, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, to discuss plans 
for a huge Soviet Embassy com¬ 
plex in London. 

Proposals for buildings on 
two sites, in Kensington Palace 
Gardens and on land occupied 
by a former army- barracks, 
became, known in May, 1976. 
No details, have been made 
pubhe. Both the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office and the 
Soviet Embassy said yesterday 
that the project was soil under 
discussion. 

However, Sir Brandon claims 
to hare seen detailed plans on 
several occasions at the offices 
of a-London finn of architects, 
Mayell Hart & Partners. On the 
most recent occasion January 
13 this year, he says, he was 
accompanied by a Foreign 
Office official. 

Since that meeting Sir 
Brandon has passed on the 
main details to the Kensington. 
Society, a residents’ association, 
with a warning that, failing 
prompt objections, it might be 
too late to bak the scheme. 

The society has called a 
public meeting next Tuesday 
evening in Kensington -Town 

gaining. That principto was re- that Vance achieves-twuJd be 
affirmed by the economic com¬ 
mittee yesterday in response to 
a totter from Mr Jack Jones. 

a boost for the . betoagured 
Administration 
' Even some7 officials within 

then general secretary of-the the Administration are un- 
Transport and General Workers* happy-that Mr.Vance its wtilmg 
Union. He had called on the to risk his reputation by.ven- 

attempted to isolate the Chris¬ 
tian area. The fighting broke 
out on Sunday "with sniping 
between the Muslim Sbiyah area 
and. the Christians across the 
“green line™ which has separ¬ 
ated the two sides since the civil 
war-timee years ago. 

So far there is no evidence 
of Palestinian involvement in 
the present fighting, end they 

numbers with the Chancellor.” The TUC’s position on pay tiie cntBrasm ot me latter «gj-een „ whicj, 
.Based on a-14 per cent was quite dear; an orderly AdmimsratHH^ diplomacy is a^d the two tide7tinc??h 

growth in earnings during die return to free collective bar- intense thm: nsiy ^success war.c]jn(W yeftrs 
1977-78 bargaining season, it is gaining. That principle was re- that Vance achieves -would be „ • 
thought that the Treasury affirmed by the economic com- a ^ boost far the betoagured pJStiniS^6 inJSLUE 
would like to' see increases in mitree yesterday in response to Adnmnstrabou . 
pay of no more than 7 per cent a totter from Mr Jack Jones, Even some officials within ELp™f%att*®f¥2S 
from Jnly 31,.’when phase three then general secretary of the the Admamitiairim are un- . 
of the Government’s income Transport and General Workers* b ^3jpy;. that Mr .Vance w willing tl0D 0£ oecomiug involve 
policy expires. ~ • Union. He had called on the to risk his reputation by ven- ——————— 

Ma'ny weeks-of .delicate neao- TUC to reassert its opposition tunug on a nusswai winch UQJj| nn!nn 
tiations are ahead, with the to another formal agreement seems annast certaki to end in XV<111 U1X1U11 LJLll 
TUC looking for increased on income restraint. failure. Some believe be is , 
public spending in-the health The overall impression- left going-to_ Africa only at Mr a^Tcr |Q 
service, education-and the con- by the .dcHberations is that the Carter’s fiwisrenice in the wake ^^ j 
smicrion indukry during the unions will exercise a restrain- of the President’s recent visit 111 TIC DRV flCHl 
parHamenrary passage of the ing influence over tire conduct to .Nigeria. -.f " J. 
t*-__- ,.e .....luitl.M. p*. ■.' v.___ ■ Ksilwm icninn Ta 

that the Israelis were con¬ 
solidating positions to 
strengthen their control. 

Metullah, Israel, April 12.— 
The Military Command dis¬ 
closed today that another 
Israeli soldier, a 26-year-old 
corporal, had been killed by 
Palestinian guerrillas on the 

h®*® ®?*d they ■ have no in ten- front ine in south Lebanon.— 
uon of becoming involved. Reuter. 

Crofton, former Conservative 
leader of Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea council, and Mr Norman 
Howard, former Labour chair¬ 
man of the Greater London 
Council planning committee. 

According a to the society a 
cower block is proposed on the 
barracks site, with accommoda¬ 
tion for 60 flats, a school, 
gymnasium, swimming pool, 
sauna and theatre.. The site 

Continued in page 2, col 6 

TUC to reassert its opposition 
to another formal agreement 
on income restraint. 

taring on a mission which 
seems almost certain to end in 
failure. Some believe be is 

Rail union chiefs 
i income restraint. i iwiiuc- uuujc ucux-i*; jo i a 

The overall impression- left I going to Africa only at Mr aSTCC lO 
. .k. J ' WWMTIIT,;, in flu wata I - ~ 

Finance Bill. of negotiations next winter. Department ■ officials 
Beyond that, the unions are particularly if the Government I insist, however,, -that this .is 

anxious to- 'correct what- they 
see as a lack of ministerial con¬ 
trol over . state. ’ spending. 

makes further concessions on simply not the case. Th 
public spending, but only if a that Mr Vance sees bis ti 
formula can he found that does a last chance' to overt < 

evidenced in persistent under- not tie them too closely to the 
spending of money allocated by Government’s'coat'tails. 

S^ prices plunge by more than £1,000m 
» ** ' a,kn ■ r^mnne saw losses of leading stocks were substantial, but it did not have '.• Shell ' dated-coupons, saw losses of leading 

- 7 ;■ f ./-• around £2 at one stage. afore 
eWhn was wiped - Although- the,, gilt market 

- j?. oes yesterday as opened slightly firmer, buyers J e 
■ - J;.—in gave a thumbs soon gave way to sellers. 

--Budget. .. Dealers reported heavy seUtng 
;• .'the; wprst day*S throughout the session. It is ooj«u^ 

. ^-Vear ■. the FT hoped that some good trade 
.rti^indfix lost 102 figures tomorrow will be 

rtf jffP* -■ enough, to reverse the trend. 
f O ■ tocks fared little - In the ' equity market there ^ JJ.Q, 

.’■Eears <£ higher, were few bright spots. Trading • _ 
;.gained momen- was fairly light and what The 1 
mehr. securities business there was came from tne tor 

ading stocks were substantial, but it did sot have to spend 
Stores, drinks, tobaccos and much money. The markets have 

a last chance' to avert a full- 
scale crril war and would. 
never for^ra lnmself 2 he had 
not taken, it up. - ■ 
•The Secretary of State’s 

plans- after _ Africa remain 
vague but he is likely to travel 
on to Moscow for talks about 
strategic arms limitations mid 
other arms control measures. 

Football results 

menr securities business there was came trom 
be of the longer- the sellers. Losses among some 

mortgages trimmed back bouse panied the Budget. The pound vvu/ou it 
builders, ■ Interest rate fears—- sterling slipped 15 points w Bromwich 2, Newcastle 0 
and there is speculation, in.. ugainst a stronger dollar to Ijesds 2. Derby 0 
some quarters, of an unminent . close at S1B76, with ah effective . gtoke 2, MilhraU 1- 
rise in minimum -lending rate rate index of 623. The dollar Chester 3, Oxford 1 
to 9 per cent—were also felt by picked up generally after early Dumbarton 2, Dund 
the property groups. selling as the markets gave Brechin 3, Faildrk 1 

The'Bank of England .was.in limited approval to President Raith 2, Albion 0 
the fnreien exchange markets' Carter’s latest economic state- Hibernian 1.'Celtic 

the property groups. ' selling 
The’ Bank of England .was .in limited 

the foreign exchange markets' Carter’s 
yesterday to support the pound, ment. 

Dumbarton 2, Dundee 1 
Brechin 3, Falkirk 1 
Raith 2, Albion 0 
Hibernian 1, Celtic 1 

. Liverpool reach final, page 8 

lover 

Aid for societies 
The Royal Society: and the . British 
Academy are to begin a scheme to. help 
315 learned societies, which cover-a ^aer 
variety of knowledge in their work. Many 
have been badly-affected by rising _costs. 

China: sends in boats 
The Maritime Safety Agency in Tokyo 
reported that 100 Chinese fishing vessels 
were operating yesterday off-the disputed 
oil-rich Senkakn islands in Japanese terri¬ 
torial waters. Air Fukuda, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, expressed concern, over 
the massive violation- of his country’s 
territorial waters " Page 5 

• " ■ have been badly effected by rising costs, tonal waters. Mr Fukuda, fee Japanese 
IHniwi1 biivhct As a first step an advisory service is Fnme Munster, expressed concern, over ^Fant CUT DS beme Stablish^ with a giant of £10,000 the _ massive violation- of his country’s 
-S protesting Snst the ^ for three years_J*** tenggl waters_^..^^jage^ 

f "shd 'jttred^Sfrs Margaret Legal look at Spillers Open hearings opposed 
s^e Snillers’ decision to dismiss BflOO bakery Senior, civil servants connected with the 

^©tporough • University to ma„ ^ave been in breach of the Commons Public Accounts Committee were 
of Conservative gmDiovmeat Protection Act If proved, it opposed to the decision to open its hear- 

t.-gy gven, an. ovation at the - yd t0 ^ company being fined up. ings to the press and public. They thought 
ft^^aI|hough the-federation . £4fl0 and in redundancy rebates witnesses might not be as Forthcoming 
pFE-me proposals _; - Stage 3 ^ g imposed Page 27 when giving evidence and that Its proceed- 

rs Open hearings opposed 
bakery Senior'./civil servants connected with the 
of the Commons Public Accounts Committee were 

when giving evidence and that Its proceed- 

Leader page, 19 - 
Letters : On handicapped children, 
from the Secretary of State for 
Social Services: on the money 
supply; from Professor L. S. 
PressneO, and others 
Leading, articles ; Inflation in the 
United States ; Russian Embassy 
in Kensington; County vridieters 
and Mr Packer 
Arts, page 7 
Paul Over? on Veronese’s The 
Family of Darius before Alexander 
at the 'National. GaDerv; Stanley 
Reynolds on. Armchair Thriller 
(Thames) 
Books, page 16 
Michael Ratchffc reviews Red 
-Gold, by John Hemming; Sir 
.William Hailey reviews, two books 
on Charles Dickens; Jeremy Lewis 
on new fiction 
OWtuary, page 20 

Railway . union leaders 
reached agreement last night 
on a 10 per cent pay deal with 
British Rail. . They said- they 
would recommend acceptance 
of the deal, which will cost 
£57m. to their executive. The 
previous.offer had been 9.6 per 
cent. 
. Little 1 movement was made 
on a productivity, deal. 

The pay deal, which is within 
the Government’s guidelines, is 
for 140,000 of British Rail’s 
240,000 employees. It should 
come ,into operation from 
April 24. 

.Mr Alim Rees, president'of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men, said: HI am pretty, sure 
all three trade unions will 
accept to" 

The NUR, the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen aad the Transport 
Salaried Staffs’ Association will 
meet British Rail again today 
over the pay-train .. guards' 

Features, pages 6, IS 
Ronald Butt on the budget: An 
evaluation of Signor Aldo Mono's 
political career; Reginald Maud- 
ling on immigratioz 
sport, pages' S and 9 
Raring: ' Midnight Court wins 
Cheltenham Gold Cop; Cricket: 
John Woodcock on need for com¬ 
promise at today's players meet¬ 
ing- 
Business News, pages 26-34 
Stock markets: Share prices drop¬ 
ped on - further consideration of 
the Budget proposals and die FT 
Index lost 10.2 .to close at 460.2. 
Gilts met with heavy selling on 
fear£ of higher interest rates 
Business features: Derek Harris 
looks at the Swedish example of 
lair trading policy “v"-° 
Business Diary: Arabs can now 

contains 
the solution 

rnlfirests.'ffrto many areas of ihe packaging market. 
The glass company In partiaiar has developed from a smal 

fumSil lilAtfinm 4m liAfiniM n fl !HZ_. I - I  ____ J • 

supplying the reqtiremcrrts of arosid one third of the UK market 
When the time came in relocate its head office, Rockware Glass 

Lid considered poss3de areas all over the country. The ideal location- 
wotrtd ensure manufactuing services w^e within easy reach of the 
northern factories, whilst tic marketing and safes divisions ctxdti service 
customer requirements in the south, eatiiy ami effectively. 

Northampton was the obvious choira. Its central fetation and ti® 
provision of a wide range of housing for sate and for rent pfes the 
facifities. which can only be offered by a vvefl established town, are. just 
some of the many advantages Northampton cm provide. There are 
substantial savings to be made too. Fimis relocating fitmt Central 
London can save up to 70% of their expenditure on rent and rates afene. 

For further details phone 060434734or write to: 
L. Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor, 
Northampton Development Corporation; 
2-3 Market Square, Northampton NN12EN 
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Short-ten 
he 41% low 

d sick to 
-term benefits K 

Front clash 

By Pat Healy tern benefits is that, about 
Social Services Correspondent 93,000 one-parent families will 

Short-term social security r ^eir^ftrst 
benefits, including unemplqy. flSr ^ 

^SftSrrSlr V' aged under five on surolemen- 

David “ **" “ N<W‘ 
for Social Services, announced ... ... 
ia tit eCammcns ^sterday. JftSKSS^fZ^SS 

INCREASED BENEFIT RATES 

HfcftjiJiItfcTffigniTtf mini 

:11mm iimaninwr 
'P,fW 55£7 and;Congressional committees, “i do not wane tisf 
Political Editor . . not Mfeak --of thePresrL-He committee intoad * 

-The historic'if tenative deci- . :l?® Commons'Committee agents dream ”, he 
siou last month by the Cpm-,' *™£ :tbe: , British tradition of have,our work to 

1 By David Nichalson-Lord. . mans Public Accounts.Commit- 'Itoyate-frankness camein.part not want members 
Fears of a das* herw«n rh* tee *9 adnrit the pnbhcund the; -because .toe accounting, offi- mittee playing to the*',.-.: 

VarinTia, ^ between the press TO esarmqatloasof wit- '-F“*Vd®. f^ tba iin -a.‘-setise the committee felt - v^- 
National Front and its im^es was ufi against the . £**» tbey^ana foeVfo&ifottee, happening, I think - 
opponents m the Lambeth, Cen- deep reluctance " of senior civil- ™®- Tristsury,ar<£‘«£l on immediately recind tr ? ' 
era by-election, in London, in- servants. - the same sute'”.-.v-y.c •£. ;■ • - to go public- v> 
creased yesterday after it bad ;.Ibis is disclosed in the^com- . JM* John. VWai^inson .'XLab' . Te extend their 
been given, permission to hold reS?rtpub- committee w« ^ 
__Z-_T , , “ : Jished . yesterday. Treasury -flMfib» anDther^neah^mtiftre -rfrite to earamman «£- 
a meeting in at school hall in advice was-to stick to.'tradition, are-menfoefs of the.Rgufatfu^. njents Thev had air ''7, 
the constituency on^Saturday. to permit government account- - 50 ware lumbers'of the <&&cti- td Chatham’Dockyard-:;•"* 

The Ann,-Nari League has art Ing- officers'to continue taking :«.e;- sent: foe gate .^e 0f reg' 
nounced plans for a mass can- !*« committee: «*into their con-. vessels. Next week -r-: 
«■ <*'** cMSttaen* on 4e.-«»r-^. 

Propond 
lmkhr 

enrher to £4.40. 
One-parent families will have 

the difference of 60p a week mi ■ 3 m -T- ^ - jf unvniuiuyiiraiN 
“S® mcr,ease5> wtuch will add deducted from their supplemen- Smflie parson 

£1.05 to the standard rates of ^ benefits. Those on national Bg'fS'J 
sickness and unemployment insurance benefits, such as un- ■ alfo 
benefit for single people, are employment benefit; sickness Invalidity alien payable with inwUtjy 
41 per cent below lie increases maternity benefits, will be gn8n- "h" inC3*acy b«*n b*fDre «B«: 

Standard invalldy. widows* & 
ratmt pensions*, widowed (nodwfs* alien: 
Single person 
Wife or other adult dap __ 

Unemployment and afcknoM beflfi; 

her adult dsp 
slice 

£aisina By David Nirficlsou-Lord. 

Fears of a dash between the 
National Front- 1 and its 

for pension and other long-term aj,ie to choose between their 45 
benefits announced in the child benefit of £5 for the first so man, as woman 

Budget. child and the new rate for allM. 
The lower increases for short- children on those benefits of Higher rate 

term benefits reverse die action £L85 a week. Thor will be en- Lower me__ 
o£ Mrs Barbara Castle, Mr couraged by social security n , . 
Ennals’s predecessor, in trying officials to claim child benefit SphSTfS? POT*oraT: 
to dose the gap between pen- instead, Lwny raia _ 
sions_ and ether, benefits. Mr Mr Paul Lewis, director, of Non-«mtrib invxi^ 
Ennals justified the change yes- the National Council for One -£-E——c 
ter day on two grounds. Parent Families, yesterday 

First, the Government is accused the Government of 
obb'ged to increase short-term meanness and pointed out that 
benefits by file level of price it would be saving only £3m 
increases, which is predicted to by denying the full rate of 
be about 7 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber, when file new rates will be 

child benefit to those children. 

Cara allca: 
Incrsa of non-cantrjfc invaMy pan&n 

. or invalid car* allca far wife or otter 
dBuft deo 

Guardian's slice, child's spec 
allca. Incaa for widows 
cNWn. invalid, non-cont 

‘This Is particularly sad in a invalid »rot pmrt, invalid 
• - « - - care allca baneffc-" paid. Second, Mr Ennails said week when so much extra is 

that his priority in using any being given to some one-parent 
extra money was to improve families through the increased 
child benefits. premium of £2 for_ their first 

Ministers are nevertheless children ”, he said. “ They 
worried about the effects of should have the same choice as 
the widening gap between one-parent families drawing 
short-term and long-term bene- national insurance benefits.” 
fits, particularly in relation to 
the long-term unemployed. 

Mr Ennals’s announcement 
the long-term unemployed, confirmed that the £2 premium 
They lose entitlement to will continue in April, 1979, 
national insurance unemploy- when the child-benefit rate will national insurance unemploy- when the child-benefit rate will 
meat benefit after one year out rise to £4 for all other child- 
of work, and cannot under pres- ren. A one-parent. family will 
ent law qualify for the higher then be able to claim a total of 
long-term rate of supplement- £10 a week for two children. 

Inc for cMIdn othr 
bonder*.— 

Suppfemty banft*. ordny scale: 
H oats and and wife 
Persons living a Iona 
Not (esa than 18 
Less than 18 but not loss than 16 
Less then 16 but not less thsn 13 
Less than 13 but not lass than 11 
Less than 11 but not less than 5 
Loss than S_ 

PFOpOSSU 
ordinary 
woekly 

2 

Proposed 
tonfl-torm 

weakly 

Existing 
ordinary 
WMkJy 

■ £ 

25.25 31.55 23.55 
15.S5 19.90 14.50 
12.46 15.96 11.90 
9.6S _ S.9 
7.65 _ 7.40 
6.55 _ 6.10 
5.30 
4.40 

— 4.95 
4.10 

Existing 
long-tern 

weakly 
£ 

sSurrSv Z the tenul the su^ueady-pi^ but.bis,^ was bospitaL - 
Saturtey mormng followed by minutes.; Md See to if- to evidence - shotJCsOU, be w5V-' 
a picket outside -.the school, that “the administration" con- swe*^ private but pvjb&ked °tL .- 
which is in the Briueton area of tinues efficiently, and coaly: as sooil 4t$ possible afterwards. .. if™ ® : 
Lambeth and-, is bordered by . Among thos&^Xnst the com* .^itoess^ db -not ^ on : ' 
predominantly black housing mitreeV-derision to go- ptfidic:;oarii and, by the evidence of the_ ™ , __ 
Sates. ■ were Sir Douglas direejuilic sessions so far are. ^ “owt . j-.r-vi-rtt Hi 
. „ , i,. . ... troller ahd' Auditor-General tresrt^ TC,y gently by^fiie MPs..- s sai^a Mr m.-,- M. *1' . 

Mr Paul Holbosow, organizing .(and ^ chS“ "W contr^t, m* American shall make inqumes^- 1 
secreaxy of the league, said vestigaror), Mr P. A. Sythes, Congressional .hearing . is the to find-out the rwa ^ jb] 
several kindred people would who holds the same office in Inqinsiaoii. As file only joarna- increase so i " 
take part in the canvass. Fifty Northern' Irelaad, and Sir to attend all three public learnt can be applr^. .. - 
supporters would seek access to Anthony Rawlinson, Second Per- psiras J am/testify to :fixe ca^s. . - _ w jr ^ 
ri^wiP^rtTiar ;c Secretary « the fact that so far no .one, witnes- Questioned abouj >- \ [*« l ] 

exerCiSe -if • Treasury. ses,MPs or -journalists, has been du^ Conn said: III Fl« ” 
rh^ni’n»Ih£^?ii P4 nH Some revealing language for eimaly h^ffline seeking. desperately worried. * . . 
7^:^% t ^ ^ 1 this era of supposril open gov- The crv3 servants ‘ were- also expenditure of the rtrtt llJITP 

?Yem.eSt aDd ™e emment is contained in the apprehensive that' overnight of Health and Socf!‘3 n[)U**** V 
Socialist Workers’ Party. 

The league may-also seek an 

Some revealing language for exactly headline-seeking. . desperately worried, 
is era of supposed open gov- The civ2 servants' were- also expenditure of the " -l"1 
nment is contained iu the apprehensive that overnight of Health and Socf! ' 
■itten notes submitted by Sir publicity might somehow The expenditure •' ^:.- written notes submitted by Sir 

Douglas and Mr Sythes, and in diminidi evemnad publication-of hospital tends to be ■.- 
L^?Ed°U“- th.or1l«id“ce, ^ gory „£ a majors 

irom tneumer LMdon aaura- a sort of crossOTmination by Most of the trouble with 
tion Authonty (ILEA) that the committee members, by Sir ihese reports, respectcd-as they 
111 Hill Iflll tin 11 mb iinATI TO T Tl A a ..1 * * __ • • - _?V   .1 »_ •.   

Most of the trouble witn «We want to - 

meeting will" be open w the SSST" 
general public. Mr Holborow They were unanimous that the months—sometimes more than a 0r new estahKs'" -- 

previous National. Front Press would make* a hash rf year-after, ifae g*w«wnent oremS ^ 
meetings jxad been renneted. to things by being srieefive and speh^og “ t^fence » . (as is put thT^raarOTent. ' -' 
deket-ho!^ or .^-d-OT^g headW seeking. They thought in fids report) is detected. : ' 

fi»e result would be that the wfo It then gets press notice, but wrong in one 
were held under the terms of nesses would no kmger be forth- hardly .any attention in tbfe 
Si tR!pre5S?SatIoa °* Ae coming and that the Country’s House of Commons. The civil. n7TE> ^"" 
Fe^Ie Act, 1349. . adifo&treton would suffer. servmrts claim that by. then, they *?“* "f - 

appointe 

circuit in 

estabKs 
md cbi 

ary benefit. Widows,' who cannot claim 
Recent evidence has shown the premium for one-parent 

.0 a week for two children. * XfStfed reUremenl pBfWlonw' cWmant or 4apend«nt to agsd 80 or ow. 2Sp 
Widows,' who cannot claim t Excluding'25p age addition. 
e nremium for one-Darent ""Rate# Inc child berrft incs fin Nov. 78. 

convincingly that the families families, wifi be entitled to 
of the long-term unemployed £18.70 for two children io 

The total 

plementary benefit, with virtu- pensions go up from £17.50 to people drawing supplementary hoped rfa* all would do so. 
ally no reserves of savings to £19.50 a week. That total is benefits will also rise by he- Tfae sum o£ alloc«icu - __-_««. 
call on. made up of £6 in child benefits, tween 5p and 15p a week. Ihe . . rH5,_rplI__ f ILEA has a policy of not allow- 

Mr Frank Field, director of plus £12.70 in additions to them highest heating allowance rate, ** capital ^ tbe Nati^LFnm taiStiie 
the Child Poverty Action pensions for their children. paid to severely disabled and expenditure on tne construe- National Party to bold meetings 
Group, greeted the new rates The total cost of the new usually bedridden people need- tion of schools and college * 
with disbelief yesterday. Even social security rates announced “6 exceptional heating, will siznplay to cover a higher 
if the Chancellor's forecast that yesterday will be about £1300m rise from £2.40 to £2.55 a week 0f than forecast, 
price inflation would be down iu a full year, plus £500m for Mobility allowance, which -william* •aid 
to 7 per cent by November the April, 1979, increase in will nse from £7 a week to £10 r. -.u, i, -i 
proved correcr, he said, the child benefit. m July, will not be _nsing «^ enable school buili 
average increase since the last _ The package includes the first aSajn m November but it will projects which have I 
benefit increase would be increase in tfre value of gradu- ^ mereo^d. tbe following year started to be completed v 

higher. a ted pensions, which wia rise ™ Mne Jn^^Pric^- Tbe ®“ef out a loss that would havi 

to hire a school for a public 
some to provide free milk but she meeting during an election 

tiie Representation of the coming and that j-ig* Country’s 
People Act, 1949. . . adminlstraton would suffer. 

The Act^safrs that any legally Mr Sythes obliges with an 
constituted party has the right insighr into bureaucratic rhinv. 
to tore a school for a public ing: “A realty astute account- 

o so. campaign, but does not define 
allocated a public meeting. Although the 

admimstraton would suffer. servants claim drat by then, they . ._ 
Mr Sythes obliges with an have already taken note -of the g*. - 

insight into bureaucratic think- committee’s* complaint. and 
ing: “A realty astute account- remedied it. . . .*. - Ireland 
ing officer determine dnot to The ejq>erim*9at in news p VZv; _„n' 
hit the headlines could frus- coverage is aimed at .enhancing ^Mr 
trate the committee for a con- public interest in the institution, “*fT 
sideraWe time”, he noted. So for to little effect. ' 

Sir _ Anthony recently wit- _ At a press conference yester- 

The package includes the first ^ ^111 projects which have been restricted had led the authority 
plumes: do nary Office, 5p). 

increase in thJe value of gradu- P6 “icreasea roe louowing year started to be completed with- to take counsel’s advice on its 
a ted pensions, which wifi rise m e wn±ii_ pnc^. The other ^ a j0BS WOuld have to obfigations. Tpi • • /\pn» 1 • x 

SSug^Srio^^non: be.to from other parts.,of the T^^om^r^sp^s FOrClgO OfflCC Milit O 
which penrioners within the contributory invalidity pensions, eduratioabudget bat it does jSa 'SndS^ihfi • n • ji - 
first fire years after retirement n&tby about 11} par cent, not reimeseiir a new building rhem-man Mr Martin11 Waster, CQV ^ AJ1 SjWlP^f tAWM* 
age have their pensions reduced gJ7m school milk: Nbrs Shuiey programme. ite activities organizer, aod yil OVtIvI* lUlTvl 

“The Government now has by 3.6 per cent si November. 

adu* be increased tbe following year started to be completed with- 

non. be met from other parts of the 

ing legislation to free itself 
from its own commitment to 

three choices”, Mr Field said. The earnings rule limit under eluding war pensions and non- “ “ T“T g™.01 
“ It can either mtroduce amend- which pensioners within the contributory invalidity pensions, education budget, oat it does 

Foreign Office hint of ‘final **»!«*see 
_9" • ci_? man over 

age have their pensions reduced £I7m school milk: Mrs Shirley programme. 
..u_ ____ ■ . uriii.tti. -£ Cm«. xr_ imsii: protect the poor on benefit; or when they earn, wiiL rise from Ilhams, Secretary of State for Mrs Williams said that £2.5m Mrs Helena Steven, the party’s 

it can introduce a second round £40 to £45. Tire therapeutic Education and Science, wel- made avariable in the Budget candidate in the by-election, 
of increases when its forecasts earnings limit; applied to people coming tie provision of free for training teaches would be Mrs Steven said yesterday 
prove wrong. drawing incapacity benefits, school milk to all children up used to cover for the second that she would be spearing on 

“ The third option is to face will rise from £10 to £11 a week, to the age of 11, said yesterday year in succession special one- taw ^d order the ..EEC and 
court action from claimants who The long-term rate for sup- tiiar in the next school year year courses for the training race. “ I want the people of 

Continued from page 1 ’ State for the Environment 
....._j .v • could call, a public inquiry. . Police officers . 

Yesterday, however, the situa- allegations of a pic'1 
tween 50ft and 60ft high. tion appeared rather less clear Norman . Scott, * 
On the Palace Gardens site cut. A Foreign. Office official acquaintance of ~- 
»e would be a “prestige”- said his department would have Thorpe, .yesterday 

'touldbe surrounded by a wall, 
drat she would be speaking on between 50ft and 60ft high. 

Scott alleg1 
th* Environment { By Our Crime Repc 
public inquiry. . | Police officers . : 

-. * x 

■""'vtrb 

4*wrWMl 

: >.i 

j 
wi 

-'jjte 

■ if jpiiZ, 

inflation.” cent, in line with die increases Reports- writes) 
Another unexpected.effect of iti national'insurance benefits. She emphasized that local 900 teachera on such courses. Junior to prerant its use by 
• TAurni* jlfirrMCPc in -«aVlfirT- P,nrh Vh mi an A ’ /Trar^i^t witt^iArMno wawa ■*<#>» ___<tn . V ‘ % n nW •" _i' 

OTtfts. At present there are book the school, Loughborough £"£ 
900 teschen: on such mnr«« Tnnim* »/* nca ■ >» uotn listed as or architecnrral 

would be a “presage”- said his department would have 
budding of eight to 10 storeys, ’the final say ” although it 
housing mainly embassy offices, naturally would not "thrust 
Two large former mansions, anvthine down . anyone’s 

uid have Thorpe, .yesterday *': 
tough it South Wales night-' 
"thrust Mr George Deak 7- 

anyone’s of Port Talbot, 

tbe lower increases in short- 

Electoral 
reform caH 
by churches 

The British Council of- 
Chutches agreed at its assembly 
at Heriot-Watt University, Edin¬ 
burgh, yesterday that there was 

-•an urgent need to reform the , 
present electoral system, and 
called for a Speaker’s confer¬ 
ence or a royal commission to 
consider the matter. 

The council also called on 
member churches to explore the 
use of proportional representa¬ 
tion in their forms of church 
government. 

The Rev Colin Buchanan, who 
spoke on a working party report 
on electoral reform, said pro¬ 
portional representation bad 
been advocated for Northern 
Ireland, for the European elec¬ 
tions and by the House of 
Lords for the proposed Scottish 
assembly. 

“ It is almost as if tbe Housa 
of Commons is saying propor¬ 
tional representation is a good 
thing for other people, while 
a corrupt system survives in 
Westminster ”, he said. 

heating and dietary authorities were not required Parliamentary reports, page 10 
throat”. Tbe Soviet Embassy organ, spent two- 
__“J . crvir. _■ 1 _I_•_ v ' _ If: 

Funds for private house 
insulation this year 
By a Staff Reporter 

Funds to encourage private 
house insulation should be 
available' • before’ next winter. 

Mr Richard North, a Brixton 
teacher and a national execu- 

V7AOV* Live member of the National 
1 yvdl Union of Teachas, said staff 

v at the school had refused a 
pent, disclosed that £15m will police request for the'keys to 
Iu J..'. _ fv. t -ir_m. . . ItIS_ 

brought. . 
Mr Deakin is.ti 

to -have beep inter 
accommodation in Moscow. vyiyea w uns- stage,.;out-'tnat j police in thepost.v 
There is clearfy government Kensington council should have led by Chief Si 

cars 
pressure for it to be approved, all the details. ChaUes have sees 

be made avail abate this year, 
rising to £25m in 1979-80. 

Last December the Govera- 

buikEng. 
Union of Public Employees 1976, andinFelwuary hadreceived no formal plan- 
would be instructing the care- ™* J«. Mr John Tbmlinsoc, wng papbeanou. It had been 

die Prime Minister said yester- merit announced a four-year taker not to cooperate in open- Under-Secretary of Sore at lie given to understand that an 
--- --—__■ _ _ . r * I VjivAiwn Pwwi ..wx.—onmimhnn umnU Ka 

Speaking at a conference on 
package- of energy-saving meas¬ 
ures costing £32701, of whxcfa 

energy today and tomorrow, Mr £28.5m a year was set aside for 
Jpies CaUaghen said discus- connrii boose . insulation, 
sums on the details of a scheme At the ‘ time there wa« 

ing the premises. 
The union was calling on its 

20,000 members in London to 

National'! Un at least two occasions, in the council stated that it Holmes, a.friend oj:£, 
nolovees i J“ty» 1976, and in February had received no formal plan- | and Mr John - X-T: 

The investigatioi-'.' 
in open- Under-Secretary of Scare at the given to understand that an an allegation by:i_ ; 

Foreign and Commonwealth application would be submitted Newton that he .it..' 
g on its Office, assured the Commons more.than 18 months ago- - Liberal party suppCl; 
□don to riiat although’ the two rites At that time the council was Mr Scott ;. U'.: 

sions on the details of a scheme Ax the' time there was from noon onwards on Satur- 
Srams had^ready started criticism that the private sector day. Mr Anthony Bogues, the 

lY1™ authority assoaa- was being discriminated against. Socialist Workers’ Party candi* 
wons. The Government intended but it is estimated that five date, said he expected about 
10 ^urgently. million private houses have no two hundred SWP supporters 

for 20,000 members in London to thtac although' tire two rites At that time the council was 
assemble outride the school v#ere ovmed by the Crown strongly opposed to the pro- 

was from noon onwards on Satur- Estates Commissioners, there posals for the barracks site, 
ctor day Mr Anthony Bogues, the m Question of overriding But it understood that it would 
in sc. Socialist Workers1 Partv candi- nwmal planning Twocedures. . not; in any case, have the power. 

The scheme, announced insulated lofts, 
briefly in Tuesday’s Budget, Meanwhile 

date, said he expected about 
two hundred SWP supporters 10 I~ 
to take part in the exercise. Jtoinci 

Policing arrangements ■ for Jr® 10 

Cfaildim 
Graham Baldock.C’7 

. Abbey JfoSdng^ aiTangmwto - for basis- car and-killed oh i 'S^ 
wll cover loft insultmion and National Building Society has Saturday are being coordixiaied * necessmy, foe Secretary of Leading article, page 19 ’ school yesterday-:.' 
pipe and tank lagging. Occu- reported that money is avail- by Mr David Heim, deputy ---■-—-------■—=- 
pants, ®r able to modernize and repair assistant commissioner In wv T - n _ . . • 

SMiSsss^M! Weather forecast and recordings 

1 
■ ■ . 

tty 

Scuff 
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si 

?F ^ meeting that to the possibifities of trouble 
of the cost or msnation such lading whs nor affected but could give do estimate of 
measures, to a maximum 01 £50 by the Governments limitation, police numbers likely to be 
a nouse. j * It should be more widely involved.- 

Mr Callaghan rold foe on- known ” he said, “ that money The Labour, Conservative 
organized by tbe is available in ^propriate cases and Liberal candidates intend 

National Uoimi of .Towns- Mr Tan Timber!ake, the to proceed with normal leaflet 
?*r“,!e“A ™3j general manager, distribution and canvassing, 
insulated his loft mid ins bed- said last night that Abbey The Conservatives have sought 
room was now five degrees National expected to lead about police advice. The party said: 
iw^toer. £65m on home improvements “We were told it would be 

Later, Mr reter Shore, Sec- this year, com Dared with £3ftm Kener if we were not too 

National expected to lead about police advice. The party said: 
£65m on home improvements “We were told it would be 
this year, compared with £30m better if we were not too 

retary of State for foe Environ- last year. 
In special session later the - . 

council decided to urge the ..L.  . 
Government to support the Raij yme gfci: An artist’s im- StaW.€ DIOCK OI 
Lords’ amendment on propor- preSsion of a man foe police « JVrT , 

c^L/%rifentatl0U m ** t0 interview about 1610 IlOt 
Scotland BjU. Michelle Booth, aged 15, the 

The Rev William Johnston. Reading girl found licon- fnr thp TIQtin-n 
of Edinburgh, said proportional sci0Us beside the railway line Llie HdlluH 
!i^<f«hua?r0SraeV^,o«^?ii at Brentford, London, on March By Our Planning Reporter 

promment. 

Lords* amendment on propor¬ 
tional representation in the 
Scotland Bill. 

The Rev William Johnston, 
of Edinburgh, said proportional 
representation was not only 
desirable, it was essential for a 
healthy Scottish assembly. 

The assembly also urged the 
Government to channel more TWa wnm'pn Hid 
money and staff into United XWU WUIfieil 1116 
Nations work on arms control. nAnc.;nno-p’ 
disarmament and peace>-keep- do PvH^lUJDLcFS 

The Rev Brian Duckworth, coach crashes 
secretary 0 ffoe council s inter- _ ,... , 
national affairs committee, said 
£100,000m a year -was spent SL46 PJfpLe wf-e 
internatonallv on the arms race. J“r^d • 90ach taking a 

Claridges consider demands 
by strikers after talks 

By Our Planning Reporter By Donald MacIntyre 
Tbe Government made dear Labour Reporter 

last night that there was virtu- A slender chance c 

7 Donald MacIntyre structive bat said be was not 
tbour Reporter hopeful about foe outcome. If 
A slender chance of settling th® dispute is not settled, foe 

'prova 
alias f 

last utgui mat mere iva* virtu- aicuucr uuaite ot senuug *— ryi j 

T,,,- wrnwin** J' ally no chance of its buyiiK tbe the strike at Claridges came strike could spread to otner lOCtay 
XWO women die seventeenth-century strijle block last night .when management sat hotels in the Savoy Group. HM- 

TT-_ TV_ n? j_1_ m ..4*L _.*_ Tka efmlrA moi4d ireplf 4 of Ham. House, Richmond upon 
Thames for life nation. 

down to talks with the union The strike made itself 
it has so far' refused to increasingly felt when pickets 

The house was acquired by re^^flz^n 
.w vorirmai Trucf ahmifr vh management represen- ujb v«, »mw« »*uuwu, w* ?2S!I| taoras were said by foe .union and spirits and a. weekly con- JJ®* ^® = 

turned away deliveries of heat¬ 
ing oil, smoked salmon, bee? 

Man: Rather cloudy, zafca at tinea, 
sleet or snow over bill* at first. 

Son rises : Sun sets: brighter spells later; wind SW 
6.10 am - 7.S3 pm moderate, becoming W or . SW 
Bfoon sets: Moon rises: modcrate or fresh; mar temp 9°C 
12.51 am 9.54 am (4S*F). 

. .. Lake Disci a, Bardens, Edin- 
burgh, Dundee, SW Scotland. 

b—Mob- *ey: tprlfi 
. cbcdl: «“a«Sl,.S'1 

h-—!«il; m—nriw. -S 
Ur—unwflerstono;. 
pefloOlral r»«» wrt,h. ,DX*/ 

moderate or fresh I ^ 
ll'C t52'F). • ’* 

Outlook for . WE. 

Mil UiC CU UM lave. _ _r _M .. 

It was tragic that half of that 5“^- °f - ,to 
was linked with Middle East 5thc TOad 
countries, several of which 
were under developed. ?”rtald dPPe yesterday after- 

Many people feared that s- ' _ rtP 
unemploymenr and a' foil in —...P6 °‘ t^^3G passengers, 
livinz standards would follow_women over . 70, living standards would follow ^yHpf}W0“™ ^ 
yHurinammr Thaf hmc nn( the SCPaniDied TTOSl. _the tWUted 

Some everts consider the 
stable block, listed grade 2, 
almost equally interesting, since 
h dates from the same year, 
1610, and, unlike foe bouse, has 
not undergone alterations. The 

They will give their decision GMWU used the dismissal of 
. coo* N, SB :’SSSS^ 

disarmament That v»« not the «-*«uuuieu rrom tne twisted not uuuerguue aicerannns. me "u«au xhtiubc, u trainee rue ststemeat, dewed by 
richr actinide^" We must nrav week of foe coach, which, had local residents’ assodotfon, commas chef who was Asmissed strike leaders, also said foot 
Lif Ian.de^ on -its roof.-' _ . backed 'by a group of MPsi has last week. floor waiters, among them as if everything depends on 
God and we must work as if 

Und’ Ine s Boiton, or foeir friends, to Aire- 

Ambulances took the.victims, urged foe Government to inter-1 Mr Jerry Tilston, a GMWU “one of the chief* union 
air former employees of the veae and. to restore the complex I London regional officer, organizers ”, earned between 

among 
chief 

move slowly SE across the British 
isles. 

Simon Dee eiects trial 
dale General Hospital, near 
Keighley, West Yorkshire. One 

to its original layout. 
Mr Harry Ball-Wilson, the 

owner, said yesterday that be 
would still like it to be bought 

woman was kept in hospital for foe public, and he had 
Simon Dee, aged 42, the with leg injuries. "stalled and restalled ” would- 

former disc jockey, elected to The coach, wltich left Bolton be commercial purchasers dur 
go for trial at Kingston upon bus station in the morning, was fog foe past three or four years. 
Thames Crown Court when he one of two taking 100 members But he had now received a 

described the meeting as con- £5,000 and £7,500 a year. 

Talks on football violence 
By Craig Seton . Mr James Jardiiie, chairman 
e violence on the of foe federation, Mr Edward 

Forecasts tw 6 am to midnight: cKnuiy, a few bright or smwy 
London, SE, E England, East _perio<K «pedally in mondng: s bttomi)-' 

Anglia : Mainly dry, sunny wind SE HAt or moderate; max did"'-, 
Ss, becoming doudier, per- *emp 6*C (43’F). _ „ . SJSSPjiSraS* 
haps rain in evening; wind W, . 'Central Higblamfo, NW Scot- . pwdttwe,-Jocaliy rat^ 
light or moderate, becoming SW, landRather cloudy, occasonal 

or rough. ' 
.Irish Sea: Wad 

landRather cloudy, occasional 
\ I _ . L i H 1 

criminal damage. 

Correction 
On April 10 we said that Miss 

Pam Ayres was suing a po& apd 
fellow of Pembroke Ctdle^e, 
Oxford, alleging W»& 
lVri» are asked to TBUK6 CittST. 
that Mr Donald McNabb, a feltyw 

BEASKWrA; ft League ywterday. They agreed 
itaShS : When building should be .lived m and that a joint accroach cSline discuss the. £ 

Wnman idpnflfiprT vironmenr said last night that The federation sought foe 
A ■ . v iE bad been suggested that the meeting after concern over 
A woman found strangled by Victoria and Albert Museum injuries to police officers at 

the-Side,of the A2 London to should take over foe stable football grounds. It has tenta- 
Dorar road -St b wans combe, block os well as foe house. But lively, suggested a plan to shut 
Kent, on Monday, was identified in view of foe museum’s pre- “violent” grounds and to pi ay 

wuiamgarouid be lived m ana that a joint approach calling discuss foe question in 
looked after properly. _ _ for government action against particular to the possibility of a 

Tbe Department of the En- hooligans should be considered, joint approach to foe govero- 
vironmenr said test night that The federation ' sought foe meat. 

We are asked »«» Dover road .at Swanscombe, block as wall as foe house. Bui 
that Mr Donald McN noet Kent, on Monday, was identified in view of foe museum’s pre 
of Pembroke, J* that the yesterday as-Paulette Sampson, sent financial and. staffing diffi 

m/KSu McNabb, is aged 21, a Jamaican, of Clap- cultiex it did not seem a 
SfSSdJS CtriIeee- ham* LondO"- nramidrimi. 

SuriS ir^lice officers ^ Jt “ uaderstood ^ ^ fflff ? tt & 

lively, suggested a plan to shut ^ the assodation and . the ISffig?*.;? h gV . 
“violent” grounds and to pi ay league, pointing out four police SgSt, f xo 
matches behind closed gates. It officers are no longer keen to 1 
is understood that that was efis- police football matches because- .MnRsnia r a » 

practical proportion. 
is understood that that was efis- 
ciissad viyrnfrlMtowMB—tt 

-ltr T 30 00 
a Shu t x so 
Sf t 7 43- 

nce rootoan matches necause- .hitksou r a « 
foe violence they'encounter. S^T1 f 1y 

r, fair ; 
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Beer guide 
adds - 
1,200 pubs 
to list 
By Alan Hamilton 

While 'Mr Egon Ronay claws 

Mrs Thatcher jeered 
over immigrant issue 
From Diana Geddes ‘ 
Education Correspondent 
Loughborough 

Mrs Thatcher warned the 
delegates that at the next gen¬ 
eral election the party would 

►</=> -• - * *"> v 
■ /■ 

k'-j 

sw ____ r 

Mr Edward Heath with Mr Eric Morecambe, president of the Lord’s Taverners, at the launching 
m London yesterday of the Eric Morecambe Appeal for Youth. Objectives include adventure 
T11 flffy€iv*Anirtnn Am mM — m  a. 1^* _ ^ a * 

. Ipossible to assume “J juvuuou yesteraay ot the Eric Morecai 
■ i&dSZEk'lSi playgtotmds cricket. Diary, page 18. 

fScMK m sodo- ~ — 1 -r—---— 

■ ~~ •': ■j,£orists fee 
’ yf«^4gated as many 

: 1.:. : ‘ jof them bad been 
" J ft'of feem reading 

- .' •political science 
'•::: educatioa. A 

“ s~r-' t»rftgrs of renrorists 
Federal Reptdrfic 

■ V: fcsd compieted 
' ‘•••c it mdwraity.- The 

“®ie for fee most 

Mr Hawser 
appointed a 
circuit judge 

Study of fatal accidents 
puts management at fault 

A detailed study of 100 fatal 
accidents in the construction 

V Mr Lewis Hawser OC net* jrmustrY showed that manage- 
Vi** compietad ‘ JTSi ^ .*£ed ment was responsible fwmore 

- :e _otumveraty- ^ tS® of zn?st em*ne,lt than two thirds,.according to a 
■ '*e._Sr,- ?!C ,'JS? femor counseli at dte Bar, has report published yesterday by 
' * e *3eea appointed a circuit judge, the Health and Safety Execu- 

f- J?J?25i* ±t In 1974 he was the independ- tire. ^ 
:- v:4TtaSe hSf- “ look The study, made ever si* 

Victims were responsible in 
18 cases, either through 

industry showed that manage- genuine mistakes or failure to 
ment was responsible for more obey working instructions. 

; L*\wn-t: i stomach in dyspeptic de- 
j IKY#rod. to. tfui s^fwnlspair at fee appaling standards 
!' »■ t h, of, some Brinsh catering, an- 

i : Of.the.eJL.J, : - ,n’ other guide for discriminating 
% tnt tountiA •• palates, published yesterday, 
*< ' ' reports a steady improvement 

• in the quality of British drink- 
;y. r* ' iog. 

'K \ . ■ l ■ Tbe edition of the Good 
\'t \ • ’■ / Beer Guide, produced the 
v ' Campaign for Real Ale, has not 

' only added L200 establishments 
: to its gazetteer of acceptable 

public houses-but records that 
six new breweries have been 

• • opened to produce beer that 
M fits the campaign’s tight sped- 

fications, Mr James Lynch, 
B chairman of the campaign, 
B - estimated that during 1977. 

rf-Kw,t 77, about 3,000 houses went over 
V.. • to real ale. - 

.. *ufl Such has been the success of 
irners, at the launching °.ne ,of tile most heavily pubH- 
, . ' , j iauui,l“u5 02ed consumer campaigns in 
[ves include adventure recent years that Camra’s 

former arch-enemy, the Wamey 
Mann brewery group, is 

- accorded a solitary mention 
\tt T T , J • J among fee list of 5^00 real ale 

NUJ editor „ 
challenges ** Abb O ^ targets of Camra’s campaign. 

which is beginning to take on 
Tl vSS a “ur^edly political flavour, 

with demands feat fee Mono- 
1 oolies Commission, should look 

Mor than two hundred be faced by many false allega- 
demontsracor, mashrly students, tions: that it was a class party; 
booed and eered Mrs Margaret feat it avas against the unions; 
Thatcher, Leader of the Con- and that it was, racialist. None 
servative Party, \vhen she of those allegations was true, 
arrived at Loughborough Urn- On race, she said: “Every 
verity yessterday to give what person who has his home here 
was i neffect a pre-geenral elec- has fee same chance to develop 
conference of fee Federation Ms talents and has fee same 
of Conservative Students. rights and responsibilities 

The Loughborough Student before fee law as every other 
Union, whose preisdent is a 
Conservative, had earlier writ- 

person. We must keep it feat 
way. And to keep it that way 

ten to Mrs Thatcher to say that is. I believe, a problem of the 
she would not be welcome be- numbers we can take.” 
cause of her “ recent inflaxn- The Conservative Party was 
matory remark so nblack rm- against compulsory repatria- 
migratio tion, “ for how can you be 

The letter said tnat those re- repatriated when this is vour 
marks and this new Cozserra- home ? ” she asked to loud 
rive proposals oh immigration, applause. 
would do nothing to enhance Though out fee ages Britain 
race relations, as ted been sug- had been a place where the 
gested, but .would “ rather in- oppressed and politically per- 
crease racial tension tod sweated had sought aWw 
strengthen groundless preju- That tradition must and would 
dices against coloured mum- continue 
grants The proposals were «But fee practical reality is 
intended to catch votes from feat we cannot accept more 
fee bigoted, the ill informed axid more, people indefinitely. 
Any? thA 7-tniAnnr rn_- ____•_ f 

NUJ editor 
challenges 
Press 
Council 

and the ignorant. Thai is a reality feat politicians 
The students, , white, black would be foolish to ignore, 

and brown, were joined in their Numbers do play a part in 
orderly but noisy demonstra- racial harmony." 
tion by members of the local 
Indian Association and of the 

Earlier, the federation passed 
by a substantial majority, a 

f was 1974 “ ** independ- 
;;-:'Lfffi8l2 ^ a|sessor appointed to look 

C; T.*®5 into the Hanrarty case. He con- 
. . , eluded, the following-year that 

:- for Jam^ Hanratty was guUty of 
JJ: the AS muntor- f0r which he , ■: than m. tU was hanged in 1962. ' I 

■ ■JS^StSS’ Ifr .Hawser w^s also the 
^ortefe^sexes of f0n5u?ng 

- - !-SiT in. .groups h0****: 

into the Hanrarty case. He con- years by tlie executive’s con- year> the executive is con- Jha» vJi ^ 2e 
eluded fee following-year that U executives con- d tfert ^ numbers will l^rday ^at be had no intention 
James Hanratrv was miiltv S struenon central operations ^TW,^ ;of responding to a complaint 
fee A6 3. S? ffiS he concludes that jn 68 cases SrivS^from' te* 3 ^ *L,.rhe ,Pr^s 
was banged in 1962. ' the accident was “ a reasonably^ demsed lSSls recently CjunoJ. He challenged the 

Mr Hawser wias also fee foreseeable event, which ought j^e report was last night Pres^CouS^sabT'on 
counsel in charge of conducting » *«ve been seen by a member welcomed by the Federation of C.,.d on 
the mquhx before Lord Scar- of fee management as a risk, S5tt^EngiSer£m oSSSn Monday feat it had the power 

Although provisional figures V^UUflUI £“% StffT S?£SS 
show that deaths m the con- Mr Ronald Knenvies, editor of brewers into independent 
struenon industry have fallen. The _ Joumniurr. the monthly reeional units, 
from 181 in 197S to 140 last publication of the -National Real ale enthusiasts take 

Anti-Nazi League. Some carried motion regretting fee party's 
surprisingly polite. banners de-- new immigration proposals and 
mapding a society without reaffirming its faith in fee 
racialism, equal rights for all measures for immigration con- 
immigrants and “ no pass irol -laid down in fee Immigra- 
laws ”. . . tibn Act, 1971. While there was 

Mr George Skalski, fee Con- a need for strong immigration 
servative president of fee stu- controls, "under no tircum- 
deots> union, said fee demon- stances should these embodv 
strati on vras not against capital- racial diseximation ”, it said. " 

Union of Journalists,, said yes- satisfaction from last year's 
terday that he had no intention 1-t - *L* °- 

iflee, at Cranfield 
: technology, is of 

man, into fee Red Lion Square with preventable action taken 
incidents in 1974. He has also to remove the hazard before 
been active in fee affairs of the accident occurred". 

Civil Engineering Contractors, 
one of the principal industry to adjudicate in a complaint 

vi piuu-ipai tuuuauy ^ T. r .. , 

employers' organizations. How- ^unst Tft« /ouniaiut because 

• ^ Sr^ ainri^ US** -flTO lmen' A l2 otb^r coses it was con- ^“how fee“ filter 
: * from the FBI, has headed or been chided that the actions of the nient resuonsibilitv 

.•fefSadof fee a member of a number of its victim could probably have Scots SSdtetoified. 
^^7 in France, the. committees recommending legal been, modified by improved ^ Aridehu 

leraJ of Interpol, reform. training, _ instruction and Construction (Stationery0Offi 
_ l viwlice doefs and Our Legal Corresnondent authorization. 90d). 

ever, it said it was difficult to 
see how the figure for manage¬ 
ment responsibility. for 

It was available to the public. 
Mr Knowles said yesterday: 

The_ Press Council has no 
standing, technically or ethi- 

report bv the Price Commis¬ 
sion which showed, that the big 
brewers make less profit on a 
ninr than fee small indepen¬ 
dents. in spite of charging more 
for it. 

This year more than 750 Dubs 
have fallen foul of the Guide's 
volunteer inspectors and have 
been omitted for reasons vary¬ 
ing from the death of fee pub¬ 
lican to fee conviction of a 
landlord for watering his gin- I 

For the first time the Guide 

ism or even against immigra¬ 
tion controls as such. It. was 
a protest against -what they 

The federation said the 
■arty’s policy to promote racial 
armony should be based on an 

held to be controls feat would acceptance feat the number of 
be racially divisive. 

Mrs Thatcher, who avoided 
coloured people in Britain was 
going to increase, primarily 

fee demonstrators by entering because of births to those ai- 
the hall through a side en- ready .here; and that no politi- 
trance, told the delegates inside drastically 
that many of fee critical mar- reduce that coloured popula- 
glnal constituencies contained tion save by repatriation, which 
universities. The party would was unacceptable. 
need the Tory students’ vote. Reginald Maudling, page IS 

*erd of Interpol, 
t ‘I'm1 1-police chiefs and 
1 HI J [and senior people 

1 ’security orgamza- 

Our Legal Correspondent 
writes: Mr Hawser’s appoint¬ 
ment • has caused comment 
among barristers, not because 

and Construction (Stationery Office, 
90p). 

Smdit said feat he is considered unworthy of it 
Vjoed -action could but for fee contrary reason 
-Son7be organized feat the job of circuit judge is 
1 ftmal level. lower, than his ability indicates. 

Baughtnn, form- Mr Hawser has for many 

Prevention of fat ‘better 
than trying to slim’ 

rally, as far as I am concerned, has extended its brief to list 
“I have already explained houses feat sell real cider, as 

feat a trade union journal, pro- distinct from the oasteurized 
duced solely for the members brands sold nationally, 
of a union, cannot be judged on One casualty this year is 
the same basis as the com- Northern Ireland, whose six 

Dispute will not be pursued 

merdal Press. houses 

, • Baughton, form- Mr Hawser has for many _ „ 
ispector of Con- years been considered by most Hugh Clayfm . 

. j: “It may well of his colleagues to be of High . National food policy should 
-Is opportune to Court quality at least, and it. be “ Prevent people from■ be- 

mothers.. The type of informa- submiamg to its- procedures, 
tion they receive tends to be Mr Knowles said fee case 

. r<police operations 
. tibly in the style 

Court quality at least, audit 10 Prevent people from • be- highly polarized between breast concerned a National Front 
has been a source of - puzzle- coming too fat, Dr R. G. WhitB- and bottle-feeding, and this cru- journalist, Mr David McCalden, 
merit and concern that men liead« Director o£ -die Dunn daily important topic really 'v™0 bad been refused member- 

“But even if that were not reduced to one, wife the result 
so, the council is so totally that fee section has been drop- 
bereft of moral credibility that ped from the Guide. Keg beer, 
I would not demean myself by not bombs, is to blame, 
submitting to its- procedures. Mr Roger Protz, editor of fee 

Mr Knowles said fee case Guide, estimated that at least 
concerned a National Front half of Britain’s -60,000 public 
journalist, Mr David McCalden, houses are still without real ale- 
who had been refused member- Camra officials speculated 

ji crime squad." considered to be less able have Nutrition Unit of the Medical does deserve a more balanced ?b*P of fee NUJ. Mr McCalden feat the consumer movement 
to from fee svs- achieved that rant while Mr Research Council at Cambridge, approach.” bad said he would complain to should now be moving towards 

—-*— T--■-- •• ’ the Press Council • after The - °-p-- ”—’ * .id. crime squads 
|fed in Britain! 

Hawser has been ■ passed over. 
Other appointments,page 20 

said yesterday. 
He appealed in a 

It was important to avoid fee 

to check trade across 
lel m used cars 

He appealed in a paper given pitfalls met by official Anted- Journalist had refused ti 
the Royal Society of Arts in can efforts to promote a ‘ a letter he had written, „ j_r.. __j- “i - I_-_ . .. . i , - . . .___ 

should now be moving towards 
a Campaign for Real Bread and 

Journalist had refused to.print a Campaign for Real Cheese. 

London for a radical change in healthier feet A public nutri- 
food policy planning to include tion programme would have to 
public instruction in: nutrition, be drawn up. with, the help of 
The Government is soon to the food industry. " One would 
update the plan for enlarging hope that the health education 
home food output'that it pub- programme would also influ* 

Business Diary, page 29 

By Our Political Reporter 
The dispute between fee 

Prime Minister and Mr William 
White law, deputy leader of the 
Conservative Party, over immi¬ 
gration was peacefully closed 
yesterday, at least for fee time 
being. Mr James Callaghan bad 
taken exception to a remark Mr 
Whitelaw had been reported to 
have made at a meeting of Con¬ 
servative MPs feat immigrant 
acceptances- were being 
restricted ahead of fee next 
election. . 

Mr Whitelaw, who is annoyed 
that Mr Callaghan disclosed the - 
text of a second letter on the 

subject before it was delivered,' 
said in reply : “I thought I had 
made it clear in my last letter 
that 2 was not making any 
charge. However, for the avoid¬ 
ance of any doubt, I naturally 
accept your assurance feat the 
Government has not deliberately 
and artificially held down fee 
rate at which applications are 
processed.” 

Mr Whitelaw is still not con¬ 
firming or denying the remark. 
He had said earlier that he was 
not preposed to divulge wbat 
had passed at a private meet¬ 
ing. However, Mr Callaghan is 
not' expected to pursue the 
matter. * 

listed in fee 1975 White Paper, ence the advertising policies of 
cars can be stolen in London Food Front Our Oun Resources. . fee food manuEaccuring fkms.1” . 
and reappear, on the Continent 1 That discussed, only what far- Dr Whitehead wanted a pro- 

mers couIiLprodace and ignored gramme feat would teH consu- 
The most spectacular example changes in consumption and raers .how to stay slim rather 
is' discovered recently by *b®E- • . than just how to become slim. 

:: checking on .fee within a few days. mers could-prodnce and .ignored gramme feat would teH ednsur 
.- market in; used The most spectacular example changes in consumption and raers .how to stay slim rather 
.xussed by. police was ' discovered recently by • than just .how to become slim, 

.til servants as a ' Surrey police when they un- The fat-content could be cut Expert opinion-tvas divided. “In 
■ g the lucrative ravelled a trade in stolen Rolls- by selecting less fatty meat and my opinion .fee 'reduction' of 
-cars backwards Royte and Mercedes-Benz cars less.fatty cheese. Dr cholesterol intake 'should be 
between Britain destined for Middle Eastern Whitehead said. “ Better advice given less emphasis than a re- 

__ buyers anxious to avoid waiting urgently needed for nursing auction in fats.” 
. of-fee traffic in lists. The cars were stolen ; in -1-:—;-:--—- - ■ 
;.is to be raised Europe, Paris being a favourite Tf««UL 
by British repre- vemie, driven to Britain and llC&lFu QSDSCrS 

,'ie amnifli Latter- feen shipped to fee Middle East. • » , ° 

»; • • • j.v*jjw*1**■ 

<’• *:$ys 

iven Jess emphasis than a re- 
uction in fats.” 

„ xc wihnmi jmci- urcu tu me ivuuuit; jchiau » a j 

•i Panama. Ifcey In Britain last year 30,000 cars lfl fOOuiS • 
; them the fruits were stolen and are unaccounted ~ _ 
being held by a for. An unknown proportion of np ctliniPfl 
if police officers them were taken out of Britain lu Jiuurv-u 

-f fee Driver and to unwitting foreign' buyers The possible sM effects on By Christopher Thomas 
—ting Centre in seeking to avoid the cost of new people who eat vegetables from Labour Reporter 

, '' models. market gardens fertilized wife The emergency coum 

Gas workers may 
strike over 
dismissed clerks 

„ models. . market gardens fertilized wife The emergency committee of 
I ■■■ vrtrwr** 0,3 k01* sides Tilfi difficulty at present is , sewage skidge are to be investi- fee Natioiml and Local Govern- 
| reiHiiliUteve become in- feat cars taken into Europe do gated. The tSeering Group on ment Officers Association has 
1 1 led by fee grow- not normally acquire any accom- Food SurveKance said in its authorized a ballot on possible 

"nal connexions panying documentation apart first report yesterday: “Of fee protest action by 926 British Gas 
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Help the Aged spends more of 
its income on fund-raising 
than most charities in Britain 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Help the Aged spends more of 

its income on fund-raising than 
most British charities do, it was 
disclosed in its annual report 
published yesterday. It also 
spent much more last year on 
advertising, than Oxfam or Save 
the Children Fund, though those 
charities raised about the same 
amount as Help the Aged. 

It distributes 63 per cent oF 
its income in relieving distress. 
Oxfam distributes 73 per cent. 
Dr Barnardo’s 81 per cent, and 
Save the Children 83 per cent. 

Of a total income last year of 
£62m, Help the Aged spent 
£1.25m on appeals, about a fifth. 
5ave the Children spent 14 per 
cent of its budget on publicity 
and fund-raising, and Dr Bar¬ 
nardo’s about 9.3 per cent.- 

Help the Aged’s newspaper 
and poster advertising bill came 
to £285,000 compared with Dr 
Baraardo’s £118,700, which was 
the second biggest charity 
spender, according to Media 
Expenditure Analysis. Oxfam 
spent £116200 and Save the 
Children £90,300. 

Apart from the £285,000 spent 
on advertising. Help the Aged’s 
appeal budget went on such 
items as organizing gift shops, 
its overseas appeals and its 
youth campaign. 

It says it spends more than 
others on such items because it 
is scili developing. It was set 
up in 1962, so it is compara¬ 
tively new in the charity world. 

In its first year it raised 

£100,000. In 1976 it reached 
£5m and last year raised more 
than £6m, an official said. “It 
is necessary to advertise in 
order to maintain this rate of 
progress when other charities 
are trying to increase their 
incomes as well. 
• “ We have set up fund-raising 
schemes abroad. We raised 
£300,000 abroad last year, of 
which £80,000 was raised in 
India through a team of 26. A 
charity is like a business ; if you 
do not put money in you do not 
get money out.” 

Mr David Ennals, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
speaking ar the charity’s 
annual meeting in London 
yesterday, congratulated it on 
its work. He said that what 
made the elderly’s difficulties 
so pressing was the big in¬ 
crease in the number of people 
over 75. 

“ What is dramatic is that 
over the next 20 years a far 
greater proportion of elderly 
people will be very old”, he 
said. “ The increasing number 
of very old people represents 
one oF the most major social 
changes facing this country. 

L( By 1986 there will be about 
20 per cent more people aged 
over 75 than how and by 1996 
there will be nearly 60 per 
cent more people aged over 85 
than there are now.” 

The most important thing 
that could be done for them 
was to provide them with 

greater companionship, in a 
recent survey of the elderly by 
the' Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys the sug¬ 
gestion for help most popular 
among the old people was more 
visits from friends, neighbours 
and volunteers. 

The same survey showed that 
physical old age as it was 
usually understood did not 
begin at 65 for most people. 
Nine out of 10 people aged 
between 65 and 74 who were 
living in the community could 
get out without assistance. 
Four out of five thought their 
health was good and many 
said they did not think of 
themselves as old. 

Mr Hugh Faulkner, director 
of the charity, to-ld the meet¬ 
ing at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall that he would like to see 
the retirement age abolished. 
It was not a time of joy and 
because many felt they had 
been cast aside by society. 

M So I say abolish retirement 
age and let us think oat afresh 
haw we can best enable people 
to go on working in some way 
if they so wish and make it 
possible for more to find that 
quality and satisfaction, in life 
which should be theirs. 

“Unless we create a sense 
of outrage far too many people 
will go on drifting into retire¬ 
ment with no ' discipline or 
purpose, feeling unwanted, with 
its consequent bad effect on 
their health and future.” 

24 injured 
in public 
house blast 

Gas board experts last night 
were investigating the cause of 
an explosion in the crowded 
public bar of the Rutland Hotel 
in Leeds yesterday which 
injured 24 people, one 
seriously. 

Eight people were being 
detained in hospital last night. 
Among them was Mr William 
Farrar, a service engineer with 
the North Eastern Gas Board 
who was investigating a 
reported leak at the public 
house when the blast occurred. 

The person most seriously 
injured was later transferred 
from Leeds General Infirmary 
to the burns unit at Pinder- 
fields Genera] Hospital, Wake¬ 
field. 

The explosion ,at lunchtime, 
smashed windows and damaged 
furniture. The building and two 
shops were immediately 
evacuated and the road sealed 
off. „ , 

Mrs Christine Parker, who 
lives next door to the public 
house, said: “There was an 
almighty explosion. People 
were screanting and crying. 
They were running out with 
blisters and bleeding .faces. 
Their hair and clothing were 
burnt and singed.” 

Motor industry link 
with Government urged 

Contractors deny 
ordering bribe 
to architect 

Alan Christopher Bryant, aged 
S3, chairman of C. Bryant and 
Son, a Midlands construction 
company, said in evidence at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day that tie had never given in¬ 
struction for Alan Maudsley, 
when he was the Birmingham 
city architect, to be bribed or 
“sweetened”. _ _ 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the 
defence, asked him: “ Did you 
ever ask Maudsley to do any¬ 
thing improper for you ? ” 

Mr Bryant replied : “ Never. 
It would never cross my mind.” 

Mr Bryant, of Saintbury, near 
Broadway, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, tfas pleaded not guilty ro 
two charges of corruption. 

Mr Bryant said he would have 
been appalled if he had known 
air Maudsley and a girl friend 
were being entertained at his 
company’s expense. He knew 
nothing of'his directors visiting 
clubs with Mr Maudsley 

Mr Taylor asked him what his 
role as chairman was. Mr Bryant 
replied: “ I was the trend man. 
It was my job to look to Che 
future. I was always thinking 18 
month's to three years ahead. 
Anything happening today was 
of little importance to me be¬ 
cause I could not do anything 
about it.” 

Mr Taylor asked : ** What atti¬ 
tude would you take to the sort 
of junketing that has been 
described in this case ? ” 

Mr Bryant replied : “ I would 
not be interested in having any¬ 
thing to do with them. It is not 
ray life-style.” 

Two for trial on 
post office 
murder charge 

Two men charged at Barnet 
Magistrates1 Court, London, 
yesterday with murder and 
robery at a sub-postoffice were 
committed to Sc Albans Crown 
Court, Hertfordshire for trial. 

George Hunnings, aged 34, a 
builder, of Hertford Road, 
Edmonton, and Robert Norman 
Bamforth, aged 30, a hair¬ 
dresser, of TranstyJe Road. 
Ware, were committed in 
custody charged with murder¬ 
ing George Fairbridge at the 
postoffice. Porters Road, New 
Barnet, on July 
with robbing Mr Fairbridge of 
money and valuables worth 
about £7,546. , , 

They are further charged 
with entering Waltham Abbey 
post office as trespassers on or 
about October 9, 1976, and 
stealing cash a°pother valu¬ 
ables worth £15,693. Mr 
Runnings is further charged 
with possessing a sawiMm shot¬ 
gun without a certificate. 

• 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

A partnership between the 
Government and the motor 
industry to evolve energy-sav¬ 
ing cars and commercial vehic¬ 
les was urged by Mr William 
Rodgers, Secret 
Transport, yesterday. 

While electric cars, o3 sub¬ 
stitutes from coal, and more 
railway electrification might be 
the long-term solution to energy 
difficulties, the main practical 
emphasis over the next 20 
years, must be an improving 
the efficiency of conventional 
vehicles, he said. 

“The price of oil will rise, 
but it will still be available ”, 
he tod a transport and energy 
symposium ar the Transport 
and Road Research Laboratory, 
Crowthorne, Berkshire. ” The 
incentive will be to make the 
best possible- use of it rather 
than go for expensive alterna¬ 
tives.” 

Cars offered the greatesr 
potential savings, with scope 
for Improvement within present 
technology both from better 

maintenance, tuning, and driv¬ 
ing of existing vehicles, and 
developing' lighter and more 
efficient ones. An agreed pro¬ 
gramme backed by Government 
and motor industry to evolve 
more economical vehicles 

of State for vronW benefit the consumer, the 
motor industry, and the national 
energy badget. 

Mr ' Rodgers discounted 
dramatic change either in trans¬ 
port patterns or vehicle design 
over the next two decades. 
“ Some people see the necessary 
response in terms of catastro¬ 
phic retrenchment, with visions 
of derelict motorways and the 
motor industry ruined. I do not. 

“Our life style places very 
high value on mobility. But 
expectations developed in times 
of cheap and plentiful oil may 
now be excessive. We must ask 
serious questions about the 
extent to which we can reduce 
our dependence on transport, 
for example by the further 
development of telecommunica¬ 
tions, by new attitudes to land- 
use planning—even by simple 
things like sharing cars.” 

Fears about 
ownership 
of farms are 
discounted 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Lord Nortirfield brought his 
traveling survey of farm 
ownership to London yesterday 
with a sharp rebuke for 
"carping and ill informed 
criticism ”, He discounted 
some of the deepest feats of 
farmers, including the- view 
that many foreigners were 
buying British farms and that 
financial institutions wer* 
squeezing out tenants by fann¬ 
ing their growing holdings 
themselves. 

Lord Norfhfield, who, as Mr 
Donald Chapman, was a 
Labour MP for nearly twenty 
years, is chairman of a commit¬ 
tee set up by ministers to 
examine the ownership nf 
farmland. In the past four 
months, it has taken .evidence 
From fanners at six open meet¬ 
ings. The sixth was held at .die 
Farmers’ Club, yesterday, 

“ We are about the only such 
committee that has ever taken 
the issue right out into the 
open ”,. Lord NarthfieJd said. 
He denied favouritism towards 
financial institutions and 
angrily rejected suggestions 
that he had stage-managed 
meetings. 

“ My committee resent 
critical and untrue comments 
by people -who were not pre¬ 
sent at our meetings ”, he said. 
It was studying an important 
social question that Tnipfrur not 
receive the same attention for 
50 years. “It is far too 
complicated for us to reach 
slick and easy conclusions.” 

Lord Northfield said financial 
institutions owned almost 
500,000 acres or about a bund 
redrh of the land of Great 
Britain. They had bought about 
60,000 acres in 1977. Otber 
institutions, including. the 
Crown, ministries and Oxford 
and Cambridge colleges, to¬ 
gether owned 10 times as much 

“ We have no evidence of 
huge foreign buying ”, Lord 
Northfield said. He agreed that 
more estates in Scotland were 
being sold to overseas buyers 
than in the rest of Britain. He 
advised fanners not oo pursue 
impossible elms. 

His committee was ready to 
bear evidence about the damage 
done to businesses by capital 
transfer tax, but if was futile 
to imagine that the tax would 
be abolished. ** We quickly 
spot the slogan, as opposed to 
the realistic proposal." 
Subsidy plea: Subsidies on food 
sold to Britain from other EEC 
countries were dangerously 
high, Sir Henry Phimb, presi 
dent of the National Farmers 
Union, said yesterday. “ If 
sterling continues weak and this 
level is sustained for any length 
of time, the revival we Were 
beginning to observe in our pig 
and cattle herds will be arrested 
once again.” 

Fast highlights Irish industrial strife 
From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

An Irish hunger strike with a 
difference came to the end of 
its first week yester&y. If is 
taking place in the unlikely sur¬ 
roundings of Tuam, a small and 
economically depressed town in 
Galway, which has recently be¬ 
come the focus of the growing 
industrial troubels facing Mr 
Jack Lynch’s Government. 

Those protesting are two town 
commissioners and the trea¬ 
surer of the Tuam Chamber of 
Commerce. They have shifted 
three beds and a television set 
into the office of the town clerk, 
forcing him to work from a fire 
station. 

The three ere not political 
extremists but pillars of the 
business community, infuriated 
by the ending of railway ser¬ 
vices to their town, which has 
a population of 6,000, and the 
threatened closure of its potato 
processing factory. 

Mr . Harold Campbell, Mr 

Joseph Burke and Mr Brian 
McNamara have atracted much 
support. Despite appeals from 
local doctors, they have refused 
all food, including glucose. 
They are now showing signs of 
physical deterioration and that 
has apparently strengtfaeed 
their resolve. 

As a condition of ending their 
action die protesters are 
demanding that CIE, the 
nationalized transport body, 
should restore full rail services 
and that the company owing 
the factory should reverse its 
decision. - 

The hunger strike has been 
accompanied by street demon¬ 
strations and warnings to the 
government about growing poli¬ 
tical discontent in the west of 
Ireland, a depressed area which 
Fail’s big election victory last 
year. 

It is planned to extend the 
protest next week. Irish news¬ 
papers have reported that the 
town’s publicans plan to boycott 

Guinness deliveries by CIE 
trucks and change to another 
brew of stout, which will be 
brought in privately. 

Apart from receiving a steady 
flow of people anxious to sign 
a petition,, the strikers have 
been visited twice by the Arch¬ 
bishop of Tuam, Cunnane, who 
said that although there was 
a serious risk to life involved, 
he supported the cause. 

Attempts were being made 
yesterday to arrange a com 
over of the factory but the 
promise through a local take- 
strikers would continue to 
refuse food until all their 
demands were met. 

Meanwhile, the Dublin 
Government is facing a further 
serious deterioration of inter¬ 
national and internal com¬ 
munications because of the 
prolonged Post Office strike, as 
well as the possible closure 
next week of Dublin and Cork 
airports through another 
industrial dispute. 

Museum makes child’s play of the past 
From Philip Howard 
Derby 
Chesterfield schoolchildren 
were dressed in Eton collars 
and other Victorian clothes 
yesterday. In the classroom the 
fierce mistress threatened them 
with the cane and stood them 
in the corner with dunces’ caps 
when they could not chant their 
multiplication tables. 

They were visiting the 
Museum of Childhood at Sud¬ 
bury Hall, Derbyshire, and 
clearly having the time of their 
lives. 

For the summer term, the 
museum has opened an 
enchanting exhibition on the 
fantasy of Beauty and the 
Beast. The children tiptoe 
through a moonlit garden 
scented with roses into a 
frightening beast’s lair and 

haunted gallery, and then into 
a banqueting hall with a 
fabulous feast on the table. 
Around the walls hang paint¬ 
ings bv the master and mis¬ 
tress, illustrators of children’s 
books of our age. 

For those in quest of a fairy 
tale, Sudbury is not a bad place 
to start. The stately home of 
tbe Vernon family is rich with 
the new extravagance of 
Charles I Is reign. Beauties and 
Beasts lurk thickly in the 
carvings and plaster ot 
Grinling Gibbons and his 
peers. 

Over the past four years 
Derbyshire County Council and 

curator, a former art teacher, 
has a lively instinct for captur¬ 
ing the imagination of children 
and other people. 

In the parlour the children 
were absorbed in playing Vic¬ 
torian table-games ; while in the 
hall, we queued to climp the 
chimney in the footsteps of the 
Victorian chimneysweep’s boy. 

There -are below-srairs week¬ 
ends where visitors are put to 
work like eighteenth-century 
servants, scrubbing floors and 
blacking grates. Those activities 
are not so far oversubscribed. 

All summer Sudbury Hall and 
its museum will ring with con 

the National Trust have turned certs, masques and dance, and 
the Victorian servants’ wing in- children acting their own fanta- 
to the richest and most imagioa- aies*^ Mr Hodgson said : 
live museum of childhood in the * Children learn best when they 
world. enjoy themselves and are given 

Mr John' Hodgson, the a chance to take part." 

Captain Phillips 
fine; magistrate 
says‘pipe down’ 

The controversy over Captain 
Mark Phillips’s speeding fine of 
£15 was described by the magi¬ 
strate in the case, Sir Kenneth 
Barraclough, at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday as 
“ absolute nonsense ". 

He refused to discuss a 
woman magistrate’s decision to 
resign from the bench as a 
protest at the fine. She said 
she would have put it up to 
£150.. 

Sir Kenneth, aged 7L who^is 
due to retire soon.as the Chief 
Metropolitan Magistrate, was 
asked at his home at Fleet; 
Hampshire, to. comment He 
said: “ I wish you would pipe 
down on this, it is absolute non¬ 
sense.” 

Two former partners in 
stockbrokers cleared 

Two former partners in the 
London stockbroking firm of 
Chapman and Rowe, which 
crashed in 1974, were cleared 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday of false accounting, 
conspiracy to defraud and theft. 

The charges bad arisen from 
the way the firm had been run 
in the six months before it 
was n hammered ” on the Stock 
Exchange, with a deficiency of 
more than £2m. 

After a 10-hour retirement 
vescerday, the jury found Ralph 
‘Clarke, aged 49, of Sterling 
Street, Brampton, and George 
Mi Her, aged 38, of Wimbledon 
Park Road, Wimbledon, bath 
London, not guilty <rir false 
accounting and conspiracy 
defraui 

On the direction of Judge 
McKinnon, QC, the jury also 
found Mr Clarke and Mr Miller 
not guilty of eight charges of 
theft. 

_ The-jurv then retired to cou- 
sider verdicts on two other men 
formerly with the firm. Alan 
Harman, aged 34, a former part¬ 
ner, of Putney Heath Lane. 
Putney, and John Goodsefl, aged 
35, former managing clerk, of 
Marl pic Road, Sharp thorn e, 
Sussex, pleaded not guajty to 
the same charges. 

The jury, after a total of 12] 
hours, failed to agree on the 
charges faced by Mr Harman 
and Mr Good sell and will spend 
another night in .an hotel. They 

larges again 
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Signorina Marconi with her parents after being rescued by police from heir kidnappers.: 

Injured terrorist may give police 
a 

Rome, AprH 12.—Italian 
police, who last night rescued 
a teenage girl and a millionaire 
builder from kidnappers, today 
turned to a wounded urban 
guerrilla in their bunt for the 
abducted politician, Signor Aida 
Mono. 

Detectives waited at a hos¬ 
pital in Turin to interrogate a 
suspected member of the Red 
Brigades, the left-wing urban 
Sierriila group wbich seized 

e former Prime Minister last 
month. 

The suspect was shot yester¬ 
day io an attack on a prison 
guard who worked at the jail 
in Turin where 15 Red Brigades 
members ore being held while 
standing trial for subversion. 
The guard fired back at three 
gunmen before dying. 

Police sources $aid the 
wounded man, Signor Cristofaro 
Plan cone, could provide a viol 
lead to the Red Brigades .guer¬ 
rillas holding Signor Moro. 

Last night police scored a 
big success in their war against 

kidnappers in two raids to free 
hostages.' " 

First they raided a country 
hideout to rescue Signorina 
Michela Marconi, .aged 16, a 
wealthy ioduntraaBst’s daughter- 
who was. being held for a ran¬ 
som of 270m -fire- (£170,000). 

A few hours later police 
intercepted three men transfer¬ 
ring a building magnate,' Signor 
Angelo .Appolfoni, from one 
hideout to another.. The: 
kidnappers fought a gunbattle 
with the police and escaped 
under the cover of darkness. 

The police were led to the 
girl and the builder, both 
abducted, last month, by two 
kidnappers arrested in a gun 
battle as they were picking up 
the ransom money for Signorina 
Marconi iii Rome on Monday! 
Within "hours " police-# knew, 
where the girl-was imprisoned. 

Para - military . carabinieri 
stormed the country villa near 
Rome to find her blindfolded 
and chained to the' bed in the 
same clothes she was wearing 
on the day of.her abduction. 
Her one jailer gave himself up, ; 

Don’t shoot. Don't 

was respons- 
o£ 

screaming: 
shoot”; 

The same 
ible for .the 
Signor Appolloni,' who ■ was 
ambushed near his home the 
day before Signor "Moro was 
abducted. 
. In Turin, police sources said 
Signor iancone,' aged .28,. _a 
militant leftist, who went -under¬ 
ground'shortly after he was'dis¬ 
missed by Fiat ia 1976, was the 
first suspected - Red Brigades 
gunman arrested by-police for 
nearly two years.. 

Two other guerrillas left him 
at a hospital seriously wounded 
after they killed Lorenzo 
Cutugno. a guard ar the' Noove Srison in Turin where Red 

rigades leaders are .‘being held 
while they go on trial .at a 
nearby police barracks. ’. 

Signor Piancone,' who was 
bom in Grenoble but is an 
Italian citizen, , was believed to 
be responsible for shooting a 
Fiat company doctor, in the' leg 
in 1975-—Reuter.' _ 
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Mr Jenkins points way to 
goal of monetary union 
From David Wood 
Luxembourg, April 12 ' 

The judgment of Mr -Roy 
Jenkins, president of the Euro- Sean Commission,, that the 

openhagen summit restored 
the EEC’s strategic momentum 
showed through in his speech 
to the European Parliament 
today. He had in mind once 
again “ the longer-term per¬ 
spective of economic and- 
monetary union 

Like Mr K. B. Andersen, 
resident of the European 
loan ril, Mr Jenkins added to 

the importance of tbe Copen¬ 
hagen talks by linking them 
with the next meeting of the 
Nine's leaders in Bremen and 
the Western economic summit 
that will follow immediately m 
Bonn on July 16 and 17, 

He quoted President Giscard 
d’Estaing’s phrase about "a 
zone of monetary stability, in 
Europe”. The dollar’s weak¬ 
ness went well beyond tbe 
wei^st and imnortance of the 
United States economy. There 
was, Mr Jenkins said, "a 
fundamental asymmetry about 
the United States haring with¬ 
drawn from the responsibilities 
of Brecion Woods while dollars, 
like legions without a central 
command, continued to domin¬ 
ate tbe currency transactions of 
the world ”. 

For Mr Jenkins and the Com¬ 

mission tbe answer was plain. 
The movement, towards econo¬ 
mic and monetary union, the 
long-term strategy, should begin 
by seeking greater exchange 
rate stability between the cur¬ 
rencies of the Nine, thus pro¬ 
viding a. stronger basis for ex¬ 
change rate policy with third 
countries. The Community ex¬ 
change rate system necessarily 
had to be extended beyond the 
“snake”,- and the July, econo¬ 
mic summits left little time for 
preparation. 

However, Mr Geoffrey 
Rippon, the Conservative group 
leader, felt tiiat Copenhagen 
had offered no more than 
glimmer of hope and time was 
running out fast. Why could 

Tiot Europe show the. same 
faith and detenmtiatiou in 
saving itself as the United 
States showed in rescuing after 
the Second World War with the 
Marshall Plan ? 

West Germany had been a 
main beneficiary then, and now 
might consider action on that 
scale itself, although Herr 
Schmidt,, tbe West German 
Chancellor, had “not -shown 
himself one of the greatest of 
Europeans and notably did not 
believe in the Copenhagen 
growth rate of 4.5 per cent by 
mid-1979 ” 
Parliamentary report, page 10 

Scuffles and insults disrupt 
Berlin terrorism trial 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, April 12 

Defendants fought prison 
officers and policemen clashed 
with spectators here today at 
the trial of six members of the 
“Second of June Movement’*, 

The six are accused of kid¬ 
napping Herr Peter Lorenz, a 
Berlin politician, in 1975; 
murdering the city’s chief judge 
in 1974; and of 10 bank 
robberies. 

Three of the defendants, who 
kept insulting the presiding 
judge, the defence lawyers and 
representatives of tbe press, 
were forcibly ejected from the 
courtroom. 

Some of die insults huried ’ 
at the judge were greeted with 
applause by a section of the 
public. After he ordered the 

prisoners’ eviction from the 
courtroom, the police resorted 
to fists and batons in the ensu¬ 
ing scuffles. 

Earlier, two defendants were 
involved in fights with prison 
officers guarding them. 

The. court today rejected the 
application of riiree officially- 

. appointed defence lawyers to oo 
relieved of their duties. Having 
been beaten up by their clients 
before the opening of the trial, 
they said they felt they could, 
not "establish" a good" working 
relationship with die defend-, 
ants necessary to prepare their 

.cases properly. _ 
The court adjourned until 

Tuesday. In two days, of pro¬ 
ceedings so far, the- court has 
failed even to read out the in¬ 
dictment. 

Four-nation link 
in fight : 
against terrorism 

Vienna, April.; 12.—A new 
‘ hot-line ” network 'will soop 
provide instant, liaison- between' 
senior law 'enforcement officials 
in Austria, Italy,, Switzerland 
and West Germany to help step 
up. their fight against terrorism. 

Police chiefs in -the fow 
countries hope that law en¬ 
forcement agencies in. France, 
Belgium, The Netherlands and 
other Western European coun¬ 
tries will join the network. ; 

Ministers' of the foar coun¬ 
tries in charge oE the police 
met recently in Switzerland last 
weekend to discuss joint efforts 
to curb terrorists. The partici¬ 
pants were the Interior Minis¬ 
ters of Austria, Italy and West 
Germany and the Swiss Federal 

Officials of the four Coun¬ 
tries’ police organizations will 
exchange information on 1 sus¬ 
pected terrorists in the quickest 
way—by telephone, telex'and 
radio—and, whenever possible, 
will take part in the question¬ 
ing of arrested suspects^—New 
York Times News Service. 
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Churches exhorted to * 
pardon for past hatred 
From Our Own Correspondent dapente * must . 

Paris, April 12 a0d 1 
Dr Werner Krusche, the echoed 

Evangelical Bishop . of Magde- Sraedt, Bishop of 
burg in East Germany, xold the condemned the- 
ecumemcal conference at Chan- peace. in the ■ vror"^ 
tillv that “ only churches which : armaments race, 
have peace in Christ and are 
at peace with one another can 
contribute appropriately to 
peace in the world ”. 

' Excusing himself for using 
language which was neither 
polite nor diplomatic, he 
emphasized that the churches 
should first make.peace with 
one another ; end practices in¬ 
compatible with talk about 
peace, such as proselymm and 
abuse of political power.;- and 
ask pardon for a past marked 
by religious hatred and wars. 
“The worst oppression relig¬ 
ious- freedom has had to suffer 
has occurred in Christian coun¬ 
tries”, he said. 
- The churches did not live 
outside' or above politics, he 
went on. That was why dies 
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WHO experts to 
assess fight 
against smallpox 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, April 12 - 

Medical experts from a large 
area of eastern Africa, and 
officials of the World Health 
Organization, meet in Nairobi 
next week to assess the extent 
of the conquest of smallpox. 

The last known case of small¬ 
pox (variola minor) occurred 2n 
Somalia on October 26 last year. 
Since then, no other cases have 
been detected. 

* We seem to have reached a 
turning point", a WHO official 
said here. Tt would be another 
18 months, however, before it 
could offiriaBy. be .claimed that 
smallpox 'had been eradicated. 
But there were '** dear grounds 
for optimism ”» 

From Jose SfaercUff 
Lisbon, April 12 

Persistent' poKce raids in 
Portugal are turning up quanti¬ 
ties of hidden Army weapons, 
many of which disappeared from 
military stores during an 'un¬ 
successful left-wing coup . In 
November, 1975. 

Tbe latest cache is said to -be 
13 automatic G3 rifles, a. rifle 
with telescopic sights and large 
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was celebre 

ammunition. It was 

.January Senhor E dm undo 
Pedro, the Socialist director of 
Portuguese Television, . was 
was. arrested .and is being 
charged with being in illegal 
possession of such arms.'He 
still in detention. 
; . Major1 Otilo Saraiva ; _ 
Carvalho, whose 1 canididacy for ’ Prime Minister, 
the presidency was -supported Colonel. Firs ., 
by “popular power" groups in Defence Ministrii, 
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-,f in the right hands K .'present SociaHst t 
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found near Oporto and five meeting last week during which his hosts was a (h,\, 
people, were-detained. "the forrtation.oF'-a new union ;his mBitaty 
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-in-Rhodesia reshuffle 
From Frederick Cleary 
SsjWfrupr. April U 

'Mr Tan Smith Hin 

man Executive'Council concen¬ 
trates on the new constitution. 

pi_, overshot 
Ile Briton 
otsiSL' ^om Eric .Marsdm . 
and other Johannesburg, April 12 

share _ responsibility 
Council of Ministers - 
black counterparts. 

In reducing his 

umounced a>s major policy matters. "' A father whose 18-year-old 
e minsters to -All maimers of the Council son was shot.dead in Botswana 
tuty in the of Ministers will receive the last month was promised by a 
ers with their same annual salary of about spokesman of Sir ‘ Seretse 
s. £22,000, and car, housing and Khama's Government coday that 
ms 12-man entertainment allowances. The if allegations dial he had been 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

President Carter’s postpone¬ 
ment of a decision on produc- 

Japan says 
Chinese 

Dr Owen sees Carter policy on boats fish its 
neutron bomb as‘responsible’ waters 

£s twa "tsw' sms szzsjzz s££ fKSiS 
istpone- no5*‘ , ___ denly cut off they would be territorial waters off the dis¬ 
prove- forcf? r-m}° 8 P°s!DOn the* Puted Senaku islands, the Mari- 

peace organizations in the would find unatrramve. rSmo aoum. 

Foreign Secretary defends delaying of decision 

spokesman of Seretse £w 3 the neutrVn bomb *° organizations m the would find unattractive. 
K^GoveJLnenttndaySS pending progress on East-West gg**" *nd ‘j!""Mg* ^ Forrign Secreaiy spoke 

u4j arms control was Hrfenderf as - 1CC in an exchange of views of the need for ihe United 

««net to nine, he called for Executive Council ■ ’• receives murdered 
*no g&signanons of Senator higher salaries, with Mr proved tn 

rropps 

arms control was defended as „ .. - j .. - - . - —. - 
“perfectly responsible and eEor?, thB. United Nations Nations to anuapaxe inter- 
understandable” by Dr David sPeciai session, said the Gov- national conflict rather than 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, wnment would like to concen- simply react to it. He had sidvo- 

anuapaxe 

kciboriries of a num- 
waish dries, were to 

i -jnSed in place of 

J^smond Lardner-Burke. Air Smith’s salary being about 
Marshal Archibald Wilson and £30*000 a year, plus allowances, 
Mr Denis Walker. a In addition, because he is still Prime 
two senator ministers. Chief Minister and has other duties 
ChanB&tura and Chief Mang- in addition to those he shares 
wende, ana three deputy mini- with Bishop Ah el Muzorewa, 
sters, .Mr Andre Holland, Mr foe ■ Rev Ndabanisgf Siftole, 
Esmond Micklem and Mr Alex* and Chief Jeremiah Chirau. 
ander -Moseley, have also Salisbury, April 12.—A total 
resigned. . of 461 political detainees wiU 

The reshuffled white mini- he released in Rhodesia over 
sterial line-up reads; the next few 'days, a Law and 

proved true those responsible “&det 
would face criminal"charges. Owen 

- Mr John Love, from Suffolk, yestei 
, had H<Wu to Gagpnrae from He 
Johannesburg to make first- could 
hand inquiries about - the retun 
incident in which his son, those 
Nichofes, aged 18, and- two West. 
South Africans were kiiLed in a He 
Botswana Army camp on March can < 
28.' Unite 

yesterday. 
He hoped the Soviet Union 

could now be persuaded in 

eminent would like to concen- simply react to it. He had advo- 
irate on realistic, concrete cated sending a United Nations 
measures rather than grandiose 
Statements at next month’s 

SP^J^SSSl defended Brimin'e Dr Owen referred to .He 
West latest nuclear test in Nevada probable need for a peace- 

— " * , v_. , . - on Tuesday on the ground that keeping force in Namibia in the 
He ako. beUeved the Amert- the had to SSer its future. If the United Nations 

f&jTSSLi SSdaPSJS ovniSrifinK Z «■« be used successfully in 
on SaanSSSt E longer a dominant force and Africa it would be of immense 

S^dlSSd?“'eaId,MWb*gte heSdid .or think it »ou.d W ^SSlc* a. *. 

pJace in an atmosphere that ffi,gdTliJttSSiM»S5!2d meetinS that the Government 
would enable real progress to JffSJthSr suspend had been invited L d No&1. 
be made. all further testing. , . - Baker, the former Lahm.r 

peacekeeping force to south 
Lebanon for the past nine 
months. 

Dr Owen referred to the 
probable need for a peace¬ 
keeping force in Namibia in the 
future. If the United Nations 

■ planned to have 
5 ‘ winerJand'as a gift 
R 'her, Franco’s widow. 
1 /fed tiw news cqu- 
' . 'frer returning last 

'■rStrirzeriand, “coo- 

,_„ Ftemcft Qnnmence and Indus- Order Ministry spokesman said 
'•ri the free of a clock I Mr Davto Sarfth ; Transport here today. About the . same 
r-nlanned to have I Kaads ,*od number would remain in deten- 

SriS ■ rion, and their release would be 
conride*^ for the next phase 

Mr Rono Haynau; MraSS of.die scheme to free po&ncai 
■ .Manpower and Social Pnwaers. 

Affairs, Mr. Rowan Cronjc : un- The releases will sta 

Press reports quoting intelii- 
nee and doplomauc circles in next month, could now take 

Gaborone and Pretoria have 
claimed that the three young would enable real progress to t,ScJ?etl. UI 
men were taken prisoner by be made. all further testing. 
Botswana troops -on a game Far from there being a crisis . Nor 
ranch where ihey wre staying .in relations between the super- have any 

had been invited Lord Noel- 
Baker. the former Labour 

Far from there being a crisi. Nor did to think: it would jSTS. S 

•f-swinKTJiAUM. wm- AHairs, Mr Rowan Cronjc; un- The releases will start tomor- 
j fhe fa*® that was 5*ranS«l olios : Defence and row and mark the start of Phase 
» this matter of the ?g?a^ons> ^ Roger Two of the exercise sponsored 

'Pthe wa- the thing SSSSf. • Agricniture, Mr Mark by the Executive Council. 
■.Irnmip*. I^!L3nii Phase One comprised Hfring Ae 
-l^o^tovgd jour- ASto,^SStS?teid^eS ?-rd^s °”^54 firmer detainees 
•raerfrom a friend m and Tourism, Mr P. x. wan der ^“oi^HC.riieir movement. 
■'.r. ■nfioah. she had Byl; Lands, Water Development, Selection of the men to be 

ranch wnere mey wre staying .m relations between the super- aaYC. enecr lr isruain delegation at the special session 
and were accused of’ being powers, he thought they would resolved on its own to sell no ^ a representative of the non- 
members of the Rhodesian complete a new and unproved ®°re arr?s to toe Third World, governmental organizations 
Selous Scouts. They all denied strategic arras limitation agree- The Third World customers Lord Noel-Baker at 8S the 
this and produced identity ment and that progress could would only resent such a move, elder statesman of die disarma- 
documents. Mr Love tried to be expected this year towards a Many non-aligned countries ment movement in Britain, won 

ijek/an- esrmtate for I Natural Resources and Rural De- released depended 

show the officer in charge bis 
passport showing valid airport 
entry stamps but was not 
allowed to do so. 

The reports claimed that 
after being transferred to an 

comprehensive test baa treaty made a point of buying their the Nobel Peace Prize 5n l959. 

by a kankaroo court 
rhLZnZ rwJrZLird. at wW<* dnmken troops kicked 
dmn^ of heart , the spokes- and humiliated them to force 
man said. • them to admit they were 
nSlSiESFS Selous Scouts. An hour after 

w indulge m ^ ^ opeced Aey w^e todd 
subversion or any other unlaw- Aey ^ be executed and 

taio. 200 vwris_ from the 

.■^tock. In the letter, veopmeat, Mr Jack Mussett. several factors notably whether Army rarnp the three were 
vr»! r*er that the vn-oml roirement from th^r would be a threat to law “trfSi** by a Imnkaroo court 
.- • would have to see f*taye pohnes of Mr Lardner- and order or. lad dwwn a ,at dnmken troops kicked 
. firs- Burke atthe age of G8 hadbeen change of heart , the spokes- and humiliated tbemto fwce 
-tat occur to me that predicted. A minister for 14 man said. riu>m to admit they were 
f be-any land of years, he was a signatory of Those released would sign an gelous Scouts. An hour after 

. : f said, adding: “I the unflateraJ declaration of undertaJbng not to indulge in Q-jgj opened they ware todd 
. toe that any permit independence document in subversion or any other unlaw- Aey to be executed and 

:. X ». take these 1SS5 and was fiercely loyal to ^ were taken 200 yards from the 
• , since I planned to Mr Smith. b^red femn normal ^political camp, forced to kneel and told 
■ Stack to Spam again. Mr Landner-Borke was ffDvity. They would he given say tbeir last prayers. Three 
/not going to remain known for his right-wing *«* travel documents to their 80ldiers fired several bursts of S, . . . - '^3S.30 “Riding 11167 automatic weapon fire at them, 

the medals had Munster of Justice mid of Law originally arrested. jt ^ alleged, 
between 200,000 and Order, bringing in tough Journalists authorized to wit- The two South Africans were 

laws which made him lmpopu- fless release of me detain- mied immediately but the 
lar with African ' nationalists, ff5 have been warned young Briton was only wounded 
For two years he has been "f “e Rhodesian Govermnent and began to crawl forward 
Mfrrister for Commerce and 10 report ^ accounts of life slowly. A soldier put his gun 
Industry. IP pnswi.—Agence France- dose t0 the back of hts head 

Air- Marshal Wilson, a former Preweand AP. and killed him. 
commander of the Rhodesian Lusaka, April 12.—Mr Joshua Mr John Love said that Mr 

UN man 
‘intends 
to resign’ 

Vienna, April 12—Mr Arkadjy 
Shevchenko, the hightest rank¬ 
ing Soviet official in the United 

Sudan political break 
healed after amnesty 

automatic weapon fire at them, tends to leave his job. Dr Kurt 

Journalists authorized to wit- 
it was alleged. Waldheam, the United Nations 

of the detain- fa-]Ied ^mediately but the 
^ ^?en warned young Briton was only wounded 

The two South Africans were Secretary-General, said today, 
filed immediately but the According to bas lawyer, Mr 

By David Spanier 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sudanese opposition leaders 
in exile signed a declaration of 
reconciliation with the Gov¬ 
ernment of President Nimeiry, 
at the Sudanese Embassy in 
London yesterday. 

time Safety Agency said. 
This was rhe first large-scale 

violation of Japan’s territorial 
waters by Chinese ships, rhe 
agency stated. 

A patrol boat spotted the 
vessels north-west of the 
Senkaku group of islands 
between Okinawa and Taiwan 
at 7.30 am. The agency said 
that at 4 pm, 36 boats were 
still fishing within Japan’s 
territorial limits in defiance of 
an order to leave 

The Chinese ships carried 
signs reading: “We have the 
right to haul fish within 
Chinese Territorial waters”. 

The agency sent six patrol 
aircraft and two light aircraft 
to help the patrol boat. The 
Maritime Self-Defence Force 
also sent an aircraft to the 
patrol boat to gather informa¬ 
tion. 

Japan, China and Taiwan are 
involved in a territorial dispute 
ove rthe Senkaku islands which 
are said to be rich in ©ff-sfoore 
oil. 

In 1972 Mr Kakuei Tanaka, 
then Prime Minister of Japan, 
agreed with Mr Chou En-lai, the 
Chinese Prime Minister, to 
settle the territorial dispute at 
some time in the future. 

Observers sad that the fish¬ 
ing incidents could affect the 
attitude of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party, which is 
working for a resumption of 
talks on a peace and friendship 

tr* rf^Twrajarr "r,T? y®1^ was only wwmaea Shevchenko, who is 47, wants 
St 7n G and began to crawl forward to retain his position as Under 

Cn .r*P°rt.acrftnnt3 bfe slowly. A soldier put his gun Secretary-General for political 
p prison-—Agence Fraace. ciose t0 the back of hts head and Security Council affairs. 

rSEr+Zhn vr t^k, and[killed him. But Dr Waldheim told reporters 
_ Mr John Love said that Mr here that his personal secretary 

The reconciliation, greeted as ' non as the basic law of Sudan, 
an historic turning point by Mr together with the independence 

march of the Sudonese people 
towards freedom, welfare and 
development, the declaration taiks on a peace and friendship 
states, “thereby putting an end n-eotv with Peking.—Agence 
»_“e era of disagreement, France-Presse. 
coimict and _ disunity, so thai ____ 
the opposition could come 
back home with all its men.” 

After affirming the constitu- 

> removes 

transplant 

commander of the Rhodesian. ^Lusaka, Aprfl 12—Mr Joshua Mr John Love said that Mr 
Air Fo«*, wos only appomted NkoiW, one of the lead^s of R L. Steenkamp, spokesman . 1M IUI«. uau nuV.m. 
to the Transport and Power fhe Patriotic Front guerrillas, for the President; had told him by Mr Shevchenko that he i 
portfolio test year, bat was not Jn<ncated today that they were the Botswana Government had tended to resign, 
regarded as a top-flight poii- Prepared to attend an all-party asked the Sooth African 

But Dr Waldheim told reporters 
here that his personal secretary 
in New York had been informed 

tician. Ihe 
Walker was 

prepared to attend an all-party .asked 

Abu Elgasim Hashim, the 
Speaker of the Sudanese 
National Assembly, at yester¬ 
day's ceremony, and endorsed 
as a great mid happy moment 
in the history of die Sudanese 
people by one of the leading 
political exiles, Mr El Sharif 
El Hindi, follows an amnesty 

Gandhi faction 
tioo as the basic law of Sudan, foUrve m/nr 
together with the independence Ifthra U VCl 
of the judiciary, the declare- 
tion hails in particular the 3S vJppOSltlOD 

j Mr Denis constitutional conference authorities to find out the 

A ~ Il UlUtD, Auuuvva oil dUUlCOLV 

^Dr, W^dh.eun .said Mr ,Shev- granted by President Nimeiry. 

.vily criticized ki with Western negotiators source o fthe information in 
- a.?. T_- .<*«« _ • in twr m Caloam rJiir wooLavuI --- --- _f.*_ 

chenko had ' written a letter 
setting out his reasons for 

the past year fo rhis handling “ D?_*s Saiaam weekend the press reports to help police turning his back on the Soviet 
■f ’—-* ■ - core truit. —*——-—J*-- Tr- 1—1 *- — 1 - 'Dwo Correspondent of the Education Manistry^ bore fruit. investigations. He had been Union. 

i-12 The 18-nmn Conncfl -of . However, if the new Sails- assured that when these were 
ohstad* tn Hia Ministers - is expected to be bury alliance of moderate blacks completed action would be 

Secretary- 
However, if the new Sails- assured timt when these were General said he would not know done 
irv nilwnrp TilarW CDmnlP.r^d artinn wniflH np _uuuc* 

Under new agreement, the 
exiles now plan to go home, as 
Mr Sadiq al-Mahdi, the former 
Prirae Minister, has already 

’• ,e.'of organs in 
been removed by a 

r.. lished a few days 
_-ptiag a law voted 

. of December, 1976. 
i! rj L* ‘V long because its 
,|4-A raised certain legal 

',/The new law 
>it possible to in- 
jatiaily the mnnter 

rURl i* carried out in 

sworn in this week, possibly and Mr Ian Smith refused to 
tomorrow... It will he respon- attend an all-party gathering, it 

accordance 

srble for the day-to-day running would be justification for step- 
of the country while the Sox- ping up guerrilla war.—Reuter. 

attend an all-party gathering, it Botswana law. 
would be justification for step- Mr Steenlcamp had also said 
ping up guerrilla war.—Reuter, he was satisfied that Mr Love’s 

details of the affair until the 
letter had been forwarded to 
ham here. 

Yesterday’s declaration dis¬ 
solves the National Front, and 

Under United N,riMs rules i 

son had not b^en involved in ETaffomSTto^ke^on^ fiSm 2Sn^ Emergency repairs "are being 
anyillegal or subversive any government, but the top “ j carried out at sea to the firily 

u. _ 

Somali leader says 20 died 
rl in opposing coup attempt 

wnesner Mr Love's request tor candidates sponsored by the " ano °“Tue u 
an independent pubfic inquiry member-states and eodorsed by the armed forces- 

•t was only possible 
os from body 

From" Charles Harrison ' . pians when it^ withdrew from 
Nairobi, April 12 ' ' ■' Ethiopian territory last onth. a public inquky on the'Bots- 

Twenty people were 1 ldleld ' The Somali, decision to with- wona officials he hod met, but 
and 34 wounded' by Somidis draw was taken.out of respect was told a derision .on this 
who unsuccessfully attempted for the call made by the super- must await the completion of 

"a. coup last- Sunday, President powErs for a peaceful settle- investigations by police. Mr 
_- I... L. - - tltn TTmwi AfrtVo ha T T-1--1___ 

into the deaths would be held. 
Sir Seretse Khama was “not 
free to see me ”, Mr Love said. 

He had pressed the need for 
a public inquiry on the;Bors- 

■rson with the'eon- 
-• deceased’s family. 
• lied surgeons to 
Plicate and painful 
.with the dying or 

. is. 
. ihe position will 
r Transplants from 
:: will be automatic- 
id unless the per- 
ed has expressly 
his lifetime, verb- 

-riting, that he or 
.to it. Hie family 
. involved, save in 
"mors. 
.of organs from a 

- i • wE be carried 
ry legal precaution, 
; ce of a magistrate. 

• of-tbis wider dis- 
to surgeons is that 
i organs from hv- 

• people .can only 
: out in approved 

radio broadcast . from Moga- said. ‘ ' 
Love said in Johannesburg that 
the British Government had 

dishu. All of these. among He stron^y criticized the strongly pressed the Boswana -Moscow. 

the Secretary-General. 
If Mr Shevchenko were to 

stay at his desk, it would force 
Dr Waldheim into the awkward 
choice of dismissing him or 
ovemdihg Mosco'w’s desire to 
recall _ their ‘ candidate. Dr 
WaMfaeim said .that once the 
official had resigned, his case 
would be strictly a matter 
between Washington and 

Those returning are to have 
all ri^ns and duties enabling 
them to participate in the 

asir^sisrrevo,u- nonary achievement. tbe CoagrBSs Party ^ 

We support it wholehear- recognized as the official Oppo- 
y,” the signatories of the sition in India. The Lok Sabha 
iment say, adding that (Lower House) accorded her 
ugh this achievement, party official status as the 
an could play on historic Opposition; the Rajya Ssbha 

in resolving the problem (Upper House) had already 
ntnorities tn Africa. done so. 
- Mrs Gandhi, the former 

I j Prime Minister, split from the 
inker under official Congress Party last 

. January after failing to win tile 
nair SIT CPO party leadership. The z^iid 
p4.ll dl 3Cd emergence of her faction con- 
hannesburg, April 12.— firms that Mrs Gandhi is again 
-— ——— u~:— a major political force in India. 

Defections from the official 
Congress Party increased the 
strength of ihe India faction in 
the Lok Sabha to 71 seats. The 
official Congress was left with 
68.—Reuter. 

Kashmir quarrel, page 6 

tedly,” the signatories of the 
document say, adding that 
through this achievement, 
Sudan could play on historic 
role in resolving the problem 
of minorities in Africa. 

Tanker under 
repair at sea 

Johannesburg, April 

aco Copenhagen, which broke 
down off the Durban coast, to 
enable it to continue its voyage 
to Europe. 

forces loyal to the President, Wars*" Pact -countrees, leb y Government to bring the facts 
and thee is no indication of the Soveit Union, for support- to lis£*. and Dr David Owen, 
the number . of casualties ing Ethipia. . the Foreign Secretary, hod 
among snpportere of tbe coup - Referring to the attempted taken a personal interest so 
attempt. . coup - in Somalia, lieutenant- die master. 

message marking the General Samotar . Said 
Somali Army Day a 
the President said 

officers . involved had misled 
tire rebel soldiers by telling 

objective of the “dissident sol- them that they werq.defending 
diers ” had been to hand over the Somali revolution. When 

the Foreign- Secretary, hod 
taken a personal interest in 
die master. 

His son bed gone to Bots¬ 
wana as a .tourist to fiH. in 
some time after passing his 

.. The Soviet Union has accused 
the United States of being 
behind the affair and has 
lodged official protests with the 
State Department 
.. In Moscow the official Soviet 
press, in. a first reference to 
Mr Shevchenko’s disappear^ 

“A” levels. He wanted to see ance, said today that he was 
something of the world before the victim of a provocation by 

the country to colonialism and the soMiexw. realized they had. joining the Army. He was due ] American intelligence agencies. 
iestrov 
n. ‘ • He 

f!be-sta&2ty of the been tiriked, however, they bode in England on April 20 I —Reuter. 
amplify turned against ihe officers. 

.dtion for I 

m Correspondent : 

ed Statistical Insti- 
.nited the left with 
ntion against the 

- Majority, although 

these remarks, and.it was a He denied suggestions that 
clear whether he was suggest- morale in the Somali Artsy ws 
ing that an outside power was low. The array had complete 
invovlC confidence in.its leaderehip, he 
.No details have been given declared, 

of. the people involved in the. Danab, the bulletin -of the 
coup attempt. But President Western Somalia liberation 
barre said the ringleaders were Front, has announced in Moga- 
under' arrest while a few who dishu that pro-Somali guerrilla 
had escaped were still :e ing forces recently ItiBed 60 enemy 
sought ■_ - troops, iocludSng six. Cubans, 

Some; military .'vdncles and near Negelle in soutbern Eth 
weapons were destroyed - in fopia. The Ethiopian autbori- 
Sonday’s fighting, he said. ties recently reported. rebel 

“Just as this plot has failed, attacks on Negedle but said an 
plots in the future are boimd attempt to isolate the towa bad 
co faR”, he added. been foSed. . 

In- another radio message, Our Geneva Correspondent 
Lieutenant-General Mohamed lontesn An appeal for (£12m 

English publishers interest 
China in a new dictionary 
By Roger Berthood Chsnese authors it met were out 

The - Chinese are showing °f touch vrhh the past 15 years 
great interest in the idea of a European writing. 
new Chinese-Englisb, English- British had some difficulty in 
Chinese dictionary, according to agreeing among themselves on 
the first party ..of. British, in- what had been significant. 

Aii Samatar, first VioePreri- (£&6nt) to help, more than a duce, .but could «wwn several 
dent, promised that the Somali xnillton victims of- the recent smaller volumes in specialized 

deed Western, publishers to Pirating of Western books and 
visit China officially. journals in China is not 

A big, authoritative diction- uncommon. The Chinee 
ary would have to be a cooper- haened attentively to an expla- 
atrve venture and might mke n®tion of tne purpose of copy- 
more than five years to pro- «rf ignoring 
dace, but could spawn several lt’ 

cuuiuu0u I wvui, r-. Z r-,— wurtvu viuvuuo vr ure 

-'-kfediy for electo-1 Army. would the war in the Horn of Africa was 
I forefront of sacrifice and hard- issued- today by die United 

ship.on behalf of the nation. Nations High- Commission - for itskm of a long 
. ^ut by its experts 
-i tins week is that 
7 wealth ' in tins 
ready increased in 
years. Half tbe 
1 France only own 

'.-of the national 

’tween the weajthi 
.poorest households 
•ohled from 15.7. in 

smaller volumes in specialized- “ If an understanding were 
fields such as mediane, it was reached, 1 aim quite confident 
felt. they would stick to it”, Mr 

. The publishers, who have re- Graham Greene, nephew of the 
cently returned ’ to Britain; author and managing director of 

ship.on behalf of the nation. Nations High- Commission - for 
The Vice-President referred Refugees. It went to 68 govern. ce»uy leunuEii w ohhmu, 

to the war in the Offlden, and manta, including tbe Soviet found that the Gang of Four Jonathan Cape, con 
said Somalia was giving all-out Union mid Cuba. was, inevitably; blamed in The British deleg 
support to the'prthSo&ali-guer- According to foe cOmxnis- China for tbe 10-year slump in ted of nine heads 1 

riUa groups still operating in tion, 250.000 people need help imports of scientific and tech- bouses, led by Mr 
, «zi_n_1 rk.v... n the Ogaden. . in the Ogaden itself. A like 

He said it was false to sug- number fied across the from 
gest that Somalia’s army had tier to Somalia and about 
been defeated by the Ethio- 10,000 others readied Djibouti. 

F publishing 
Green, who 

nical publications. The Chinese, is also president of the Publi- 
however, seemed to want to shers’ Association, and Mr Clive 
make up for. lost time. 

The delegation found the executive. 
Bradley, the association’s chief 

Third World report 
peat of foe total ' 1 ' 

jyjore news than press can use pse by an average 
ta year; while that 

. St; who make up 
2) per cent of the 
a average 7^ per 

I wbrid countries tfran hew papers are operating on the rietk the study said. " I new municipal administration 
ff- .foduMilaTtrfft I papers could use, -according to foe^ pats of tire^ world foa- “Thus, the.measurements we | by the end of this month. Tt 

, {d members of foe 

New municipal 
administration 
for Naples 

natsoxu 
sen ted 

a study P 
feroice h< 

resented to tbe con- same definition of news and have reported suggest 
- jssionT"-^. ference here on international , tOoughr to be covered.” there is no Shortage ot wire 
■ bv 12 ueTiWr 9 news media and the developing He said the findings could news”, foe Schramm report 
' fee and^ifTrnl. - be interpreted as: meaning that sajd. “If. there is anything 

The finfon« also tiwwed the newspapera were juti u»ng wrong it must be a shortage of 
ji there was a “surprisingly what was available; or tht they coverage or a kind of coverage. 

there is no Shortage of wire 

who did -nor own ... 
/" increased', their that there was « surprisingly 

ilpfi’cait .dose rdaBoaship m news 
^wards' greater Jadgment between foe n 

^ mudi sharner papers surveyed and foe news 

He said the findings could news”, foe Schramm report 
be interpreted as; meaning that add. ** If. there is anything 

<9* much sharper I papers * 
from 1945 to l agenaes. 

- * ’Of the sharp rise Th*' 
: j dm-ingithe sub* 
..‘‘Lwheo growth in 
-'espfiqaHy strong 
r tended to become 

agreed with foe wires .on hoiv The Sow of news through the 
the stones were being covered.. wires is adequate for a varied 

Altogether, foe four wires service." : 
carried about 105,000 words a “ I fully agree that the 
1. rrd-'.J Tir.aTJ —_-_ ? • Sr _ “L - 

.. The: study v^ts presented by day. oh Third World news on -amount of coverage is more 
Professor wmmr Schramm, of the average, the' study said, than adequate” said Mr D. M. 
foe Chinese University of This amounted to'a total of Sunardi, chief editor of tbe 

will still be controlled by foe 
Communists but, for the first 
time, it is- likely to receive a 
substantial measure of coopera¬ 
tion from the Christian Demo¬ 
crats. 

Senator Maurizio Valenti, a 
Communist, has been mayoi jf 

•• 1 xuuy agree tnax me Naples for tbe past two and a 
amount of coverage is more years. He is widely credi- 
than adeouate ” said Mr D. M. ted with having improved the 

BARCLAYS BANK 
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IN GLASGOW 

TO HELP YOU 
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r'^ota .that- foe 
■ ™he ownership 
rthe gap between 

older -age 
• Si i- aot- dinini- 

between ■ -socktl 

Hongkong. The fow-dfly con- 2,039 such reports by all-foe Berita Buda newspaper in In¬ 
ference, whs . attended fay .80 wires in a four-day period. denesia. “But foe most impor 
delegates from _ 30 couames £>r Schramm said foe 16 - taut foing is content.” 
and two intecnational orgamza- ntwspapers studied got about Mr Sunardi said that in de- 
tions. - - - ' . 76 per cent of their non-local velopmg countries, where 
.The survey was based on. Third World news from the poverty, overpopulation and . Valenzi resiened with the 
news..«v^;b£ tfae W Western wires combed iffiteracy were big problems ^ of 

W 4 ,ceat .to™ ““ « ^velqpmMn: of foe support, par- 
Urated; Pressor regional services.' nation plans an important role ticuiarly from rhe Christian 
Reuters and Ag^« ^ The average daily paper, foe. and is the most important Democrats. His renomination is 

Study said, carried about 15,000 news”- He . urged Westen expected, although not alto- 
311 , A/ectaiwerj a qt 25 items on reporters .not to forget de- gether certain. His party hopes 

administration in one of Italy’s 
^eat problem cities, but be has 
not been able to overcome the 
fundamental problems. 

( When foe Christian Demo- 
Opposition agreed to vote 

n^s \ for foe left-wing budget, Sena¬ 
tor Valenti resigned with , the 
aim of enlarging foe adnunis- 

- - ... TWl UO •« ^ --—' 7- •Tr*-■ ■ ■ —' ^ MUU* LJ 

«/v«- r-...i;.icr ™ foar foe the Third World outside its velopmeat news in their pur- to persuade the Christian 
iht?wirt^ own country. The average daily suit of stories on natural disas- Democrats to agree to vote for 

fflg-ffilenSS output about 100 reports, p-r -.aircraft crashes and polit- foe administration, even if they 
wire, is about four *** is , ., ...alcnce—AP. • . • . . are not ready to take posts. 

There is now a branch of Barclays Bank 
Intermtioml at 90 St Vincent Street, f 
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Mr Marcos admits 
‘irregularities’ as 
be awaits election win 
From. Peter Hazelhurst 
Manila, April 12 

President Marcos of the 
Philippines today rejected 
charges that his r egime rigged 
the country’s first election 
under martial law last week. 
However, he conceded that 
supporters of the Government 
and the Opposition .might have 
committed some “ minor irregu¬ 
larities” at the polls. 

Complaints hy both sides 
would be investigated, but the 
Administration was not pre¬ 
pared to set aside the election 
result on the basis of a few 
minor malpractices, the Presi¬ 
dent told foreign journalists 
tonight. 
-c We are now adding up the 

total number of votes affected 
by such irregularities ”, be said, 
Kout things like false returns 
in one precinct certainly will 
not alter the results of three 
million votes cast in Manila 
during the elections. I cannot 
change the roles or results of 
the election.” 

President Marcos maintained 
he was trying to give the coun¬ 
try a more liberal system of 
government. He referred to his 
promises that martial law might 
be lifted once an interim 
National Assembly with legis¬ 
lative powers was convened, but 
indicated that he might have to 
be more prudent in the light 
of the opposition’s “ disappoint¬ 
ing” performance in the elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

“What I had hoped to see 
was a democratic, non-violent 
opposition ”, he said. “ If I had 
been in the Opposition, 1 would 
have engaged the Administra¬ 
tion in serious debate. I was 
disappointed in the manner in 
which they used the election. 
They did not come up with 
any programme to correct our 
shortcomings. Instead they were 
utilized by subversives.” 

However, the President 
quickly went on to emphasize 
that martial law couH well be 
lifted within the next year, 
despite the present upsurge of 
political tension in the country. 
The timing would depend on 
how the interim National 
Assembly functioned after it 
was convened. 

President Marcos said he 
opposed the idea of a one-party 
state and pointed out that 
the constitution stipulated that 
three parties would be allowed 
to exist .after a fully fledged 
assembly came into existence. 

Ihe latest election results 
TTwtiratg ihag- the rilling New 

Society Movement will capture 
afl of the 21 contested seats in 
Manfla and the majority of the 
seats in the rest of the country 
when the final outcome is 
announced later this week. 

The President’s wife, Mrs 
ImeWa Marcos, is expected to 
capture the biggest number of 
votes hi the capital. The lead¬ 
ing opposition -party, the 
People’s Power Movement, led 
by the jaded opposition leader, 
Mr Benigno Aquino, is noc 
expected to win a single sea. 

In tiie latest trends 
show tfaat the New Society 
Movement will win 60 per cent 
of tile estimated 3,200,000 votes 
in the capital. 

President Marcos claimed 
today the Opposition was 
guilty of viola rare electoral 
laws. “We have a dossier here 
with the of opposition 
people who beat up our candi¬ 
dates and brought voters in 
from outside to vote an 
Manilahe said. “They efeo 
attempted to brfoe voters. We 
wdH prosecute them after the 
final restates are announced.” 

Laandhang a bitter attach on 
the United States, President 
Marcos claimed that Miss Patt 
Derian, an American. Assistant 
Secretary of State, bad tried to 
interfere in the Pthflippanes’ 
domestic affairs just before die 
election. 

“Let us be frank” he went 
on. “Is it not intervention if 
a hn^z-rmddng officer, just 
below Cabinet rank, comes to 
a head of state and tells him 
how to nm bis Government 
whet to do w&tfa a prisoner 
[Mr Aquino] who is formally 

charged in court, and to 
demand tlw the Opposition 
should be allowed to speak out 
freely ? 

“If the reverse happened in 
the United States, would that 
not be called intervention in 
American affairs ? ” 

India told it 
must end 
quarrel over 
Kashmir 
From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, April 12 

Pakistan today told the 
Indian , Government that the 
establishment of normal rela¬ 
tions between the two countries 

i was * undoubtedly linked ” to a 
I settlement of the Kashmir prob- 
; lean. 

A gentle reminder came from 
i Mr Agba Shahi, foreign affairs 
adviser to General Zia cd-Haq, 
Pakistan’s military ruler, during 

; a press conference here today. 
His two days of talks here 

have gone well as regards im¬ 
proving the climate between 
Delhi and Islamabad, he said. 

The Pakistanis dearly do not 
intend to let the Indians con¬ 
clude that their tactics of try¬ 
ing to ignore the disputed terri¬ 
tory partitioned between them 
in three wars, wffl. finally bring 
acceptance of Delhi keeping 
the greater part of a predomin¬ 
antly M, ml Itt, state. 

Mr Shahi said he looked for¬ 
ward to a solution of the Kash¬ 
mir issue reached in “a tension- 
free and amicable manner.” 
But he bad to admit that neither 
aide had suggested any new 
formula for a settlement in the 
talks or reexamined the dis¬ 
pute in a substantive way. 

Ao Mr SbaSa spoke experts 
of both tides were patting the 
finishing touches to an agree¬ 
ment in principle on the design 
and construction of the Sa£d 
hydro-electric .scheme, which 
India has been hoping for the 
past eight years to bn3d in 
Kashmir on tire rsianaifr river 
at a point before it fitows into 
Pakistan. Mr Shahi said be 
hoped to sign the agreement 
tomorrow 

As an expression of tire better 
rijjnwht now prevailing on the 
subcontinent, Mr Shafts, sig¬ 
naled to the nuclear powers the 
h&eHibood of a conceited Iodo- 
Fakistsnx approach at next 
mondt’s special session of dis¬ 
armament of the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

Mr Shahi reiterated the mfli- 
tary regime’s view that the 
question of Paknscan rejoining 
die Commonwealth dhoidd be 
left to the nesgt "political” 
government. 

Bolivia’s leader rattles sabres to divert attention 
from a troubled economy and rising national debts 

General Banzer takes a gamble 
From Patrick Knight 
La Paz 

President Huga Banzer of 
Bolivia seems to be contem¬ 
plating desperate measures in 
an attempt to regain the initia¬ 
tive, and restore his failing 
grip on power. Two weeks ago, 
m a move guaranteed to stir 
most Bolivians, and demanded 
by Ids growing number . of 
critics within the armed forces, 
he broke off diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Chile. 

The move follows three 
frusta ting years during which 
much- heralded negotiations 
about a corridor to the sea, 
started by General Banzer a at 
on historic frontier meeting 
with President Pinochet in 
1975, have come to nothing. 
Last week General Banzer said 
that hostilities with Gbfle were 
a possibility and both countries 
moved troops to the frontier 

This can only be designed to 
distract attention from political 
realities. General Banzer knows 
that the wnriable but ineffective 
Bolivian troops would be swiftly 

luxury flats and a few road 
nnprovemekxts. 

little industrial investment 
has been made. The production 
and export of oil have declined 
and, in spite of _ enormous 
investments in agriculture in 
the east. General Banzer’s 
home area, harvests of sugar 
cane, soya and cotton have 
hardly risen. The output of 
minerals has stagnated and 
revenue has been maintained 
ottiy by high tin prices. 

what has risen fast during 
the Boozer years is the national 
debt, now standing at $2^00m 
(£L315m). Most of the money 
has been spent on imports of 
big cars and luxury consumer 
goods, totally irrelevant to the 
needs of the 70 per cent of the 
population that still lives and 
works in the countryside. 

General Banzer has tried to 
emulate Brazil’s economic suc¬ 
cess. Most qf (he huge flow 
of funds into Brazil has 
resulted, m increased industrial 
and agricultural production. It 
is estimated time only 20 per 
cent has been diverted into 

General Banzer’s chosen 
successor was to have been 
Brigadier Juan Pereda, of the 
Air Force, his protege. A lack¬ 
lustre figure. Brigadier Pereda 
was to have been titular leader 
for four years, while General 
Banzer, who made himself 
Commander-in-chief of the 
armed forces last year, would 
really retain power. He would 
have returned to the presi¬ 
dential palace in 1982, after 
several unpalatable economic 
measures had been taken by 
Brigadier Pereda. 

But it is dear that, even with 
the most widespread use of 
electoral fraud, a not un¬ 
common maimer for Bolivian 
governments to win elections. 
Brigadier Pereda is unlikely to 
■win. Even if he did, his would 
be am unacceptably weak 
government and would not last 
long. Although the centre and 
left have little time to rebuild 
their power bases, notably in 
the muons, a new and import¬ 
ant challenge to General 
Banzer has emerged. 

General Rend Bernal, Minis¬ 
ter of Defence in General 

that there would be elections in 
July, General Banzer has been 
slowly losing bos grip. The 
successful 19-day hunger strike 
by 1,500 people, calling for an 
amnesty for political prisoners 
and exiles, shook has prestige. 

He now bats to cope with the 
presence an Bolvia of his most 
ardent, astute and vocal poli¬ 
tical enemies, some of whom 
have been away for up to 14 
years. In recent weeks, he has 
also been forced to make im¬ 
portant concessions to groups 
of workers, notably_ miners and 
teachers, whose unions be hod 
hrougbt gradually under tight 
state control. 

Although the business com¬ 
munity reports that Bolivia has 
progressed significantly during 
the stable Banzer years, all they 
can show to back their case are 
severela tali bank headquarters 
in _ the centre of La Paz— 
objects of awe for illiterate 
Indian porters—some blocks of 

trial sector to absorb it end no 
responsible agency to police it, 
has distorted the economy 
seriously. Few new jobs have 
been created and the cost of 
living has soared, hurting 
especially the urban middle 
class, which earlier supported 
Genersfl Banzer. 

General Banzer has therefore 
found that, much of his support 
has been seriously eroded 
during the past two years. 
Although he would dearly like 
to remain in power, his power 
base, even within _ the armed 
forces, is evaporating rapidly. 
It is the Army that is now 
pressing a reluctant president 
to keep to his electoral time¬ 
table. 

A recent poll among officers 
showed that the majority are 
in favour of July elections. 
Many young officers are con¬ 
cerned that tire armed forces 
have been seriously damaged 
by so1 long a stay in power. 

that he is of true Bolivian stock, 
in a country where race is still 
a factor. He is fluent in both 
Indian languages, spoken exclu¬ 
sively by tire rural majority. 

It may well be that the 
parties of the centre and left, 
certainly not hostile to Chris¬ 
tian democracy, will swallow 
their aversion to another mili¬ 
tary leader (he would be fifth 
in succession) and support 
General Bernal 

General Bernal has called for 
a voting procedure that would 
eliminate fraud effectively. This 
is the adoption of a voting slip 
with tire names of all candidates 
on it, rather than separate slips 
for each candidate. In tire past, 
only the slips for the govern¬ 
ment candidate were usually 
available at the rural polling 
stations. The others “failed to 
arrive This is one reason why 
a change of government in 
BoHvra could be hrought about 
only by violence. 

*>y . 
Prudence Glynn 

Land of Hope 
and 

(sometimes) 
Glory 

“The only thing missing is the .horse*, 
I remarked precipitately to Mr Kerr, quite 
singly sequestered in yet another hotel 
room. Fourteen collections later the horse 
turned up, a large, grey docile beast which 
must either have been on dope or out of 
a circus to face the melee winch attended 
the presentation of Kenzo Takada’s newest 
and briHiant range. 

. As a matter of fact the horse did rather 
well out of tiie evening, since I noted a 
truck labelled chevaux parked right out¬ 
side.’the hazardous tent which was this 
season’s attempt by the French to emulate 
the Roman Coliseum—the snout piece to 
get a limb torn off going in or out of. 
The two-footed audience shambled else¬ 
where as best they might. The horse is 
important because if Walter Afijini hinted 
at the Habsbung collapse look last week 
in Italy, the French, or more accurately 
those designers who show in Paris, have 
gone overboard for scooped up skirts and 
tunics, sharp tailoring, accessories of whips 
and canes and preposterous chunks of cos¬ 
tume jewelry. And they are playing Elgar 
like a tpnric hall. 

What does all this mock monarchwl style 
mean? Kenzo rolled out a red carpet to 
show the most ravishing, huge faille frocks 
adorned, yes that is the word, with ludi¬ 
crous orders and sashes and tiaras straight 
oat of Covent Garden. Karl Lagerfeld, 
aping his betters wish & coB action both 
"retentions and sterile, covered drab 
resses with hideous hunks of. diamante. 

Alas Sonia RykieL usually a lady with her 
own ntind, (fid the same. She seems to 
have stumbled upon an unfortunate source 

, right Are they trying to oust the Presi¬ 
dent ?: Are they -warning, or yearning ? Is 
it the envy of:“less happier lands” for 
our island solidarity? Is tt Mayer ling, or 
Buckingham Palace ? 

The lodes which natter. 
The toy soldier: Gold embroidery,, stand 
up collars, swirling capes, funny hats, belts, 
gauntlets, gold-buttons turning back hems 

-and cuffs.' Clashing primary colours. Ivor 
Novell® Ruritama. Pablo and Delia first off 
the parade; ground. 
The Empress Elizabeth crinoline riding 
fiabit: Kenzo even put his models into 
huge frizzled wigs scattered with stars. 
The crinolines are in faille, the riding 
-habit look-in wool or tweeds, a wrapped 
skkt gathered; onto either hip—-well the 
designers probably do not care—worn over 
narrow breeches or jodhpurs. 

Coats: The return of the overcoat. Square 
shouldered and spiwy, raglan sleeved and 
with a touch of the dole queue, wrap and 
clutch circular (Muriel Grateau). 
Suits: Neat and nice schoolboy (Grateau), 
extremely pretty (Valentino). His suits 
have a long jacket and a beautiful cut inset 
band at the waist which lets tile back 
blouse very gently. 
Dresses: The little black dress, any shape 
you care to think up. 
Length: Any length you care to think up. 
Colour: Crude primaries used all together, 
or black and cream. 
Fabrics: Satin, faconnfi, flannel, cheviot 
tweeds, in knits, mohair and angora, 
shredded with g<ud (superb at John Ash 
pool). 
Faces: Edwardian plump, so forget the 
double-chin operation until next year. You 
will need to anyway, to afford next year’s 
dothes. Charming ditier effect on the 
cheeks, by Revlon for Valentino. 
Trousers: With everything. Narrow under 
tunics, huge and baggy and ending at the 
knee, the Dutch boy sort of pants semi- 
buttoned at the ankle (Lagerfeld) with or , 

They broaden, flatten and serve no pur¬ 
pose except to bore. 

But are the designers saying that the 
recent elections went not far enough to the 

volume best, as Kenzo and Yuld and Issey 
Miyake prove. Very little see-through, but 
plenty of “ m intfn^onai ** reyelxtioiis. Bras 
are off. Very aggressive big shoulders. 

i-tf- 
■jiX 

Picture*: Hurry Karr 

Above : Silk crepe de chine 
mini slip dress, edged in satin. By Yves St Laurent. 

Top right: Big American footballer 
shoulders on a ribbed velvet over jacket. France Andrevie. 
Right: Toy soldier. Scarlet jersey tunic, gold embroidered 

to look like frogging, circular double jersey 
cape in prime blue and grass green. Kenzo Takada at Jungle 

Jap- 
Below left: Baggy tweed trousers and brief jacket, 

waistcoat in tweed. Cummerbunded waist. Kenzo Takada for 
Jungle Jap. 

Below centre : The Empress Elizabeth 
riding kit look. Plaid breeches and habit. Pablo and Delia. 

. Below right: Regal faille. 
Cream taffeta evening dress by Kenzo Takada at Jungle Jap. 

Peasants enter embassies 
San Salvador, April 12.—Left- 

wing peasants marched peace¬ 
fully into the embassies of 
Panama, Venezuela and Costa 
Rica here toray and threatened 
to remain until embassy offi¬ 
cials had issued a statement, 
critical of the El Salvador Gov¬ 
ernment. 

In a statement, the peasants 
said: “We ask the occupied 
diplomatic missions to intercede 
with the Government of El 
Salvador to stop the repression 

of the people and immediately 
withdraw the Army, the police 
and the paramilitary groups 
from the occupied zone and 
allow the peasants who were 
forced to flee to return to their 
homes.” 

It added that the action had 
been taken by the Popular 
Revolutionary Block to protest 
against “genocide” committed 
by the military after political 
violence near the capital during 
Easter.AP. 

The MINORITY RIGHTS GROUP’S 

new Reports: 

• Australian Aborigines 
• Constitutional Law & Minorities 

price 75p each (postage 15p) from 

MRG, 36 Craven Street, London WC2 
or good bookshops 

Army called in 
to put end 
to Quito riots 

Quito, April 12.—The Army 
was called in to restore order 
in the capital of Ecuador last 
night after days of violent 
dashes between police -and 
students over a 40 per cent rise 
in public transport fares and the 
high cost of living. 

During last ingift’s disturb¬ 
ances, demonstrators put up 
barricades and started a series 
of fires. At least a dozen people 
were injured and a hundred 
arrests were made. 

Transport has been virtually 
paralysed in Quito for the past 
10 days because bus companies 
preferred to leave their vehicles 
at zhe garages rather than face 
the demonstrations. 

Hfe Government closed two 
high schools in the city yester¬ 
day and threatened more 
closures unless the disturbances 
cease. 

A presidential election is duo 
in four months’ time.—Agence 
Frauce-Presse. 

a bit of shopping. But then perhaps that 
is precisely the type of remorseless whimsy 
which keeps Pans the fashion capital of 
the world. 

Fabrics:-Sheer and dinging, or flannel 
and tweed. Pretty voiles. Interesting lame 
gauze at Rykiel and Chloe. 
Details: The trouble s thar when they 
play Land, of Bope and Glory, as Kenzo 
did, I. always, cry, which tends to impede 
the counting of the buttons on the frodes, 
etc I cry because I am a long-historied 
Celt, and I cry out of sheer frustration 
.because with so much creative ~ talent 
Britain is not really taken seriously as a 
fashion force. If only God who made thee 
mighty-could make thee a.bit'more effi¬ 
cient at selling thyself;. 

For one things that I have finally worked 
out is why Paris remains the focal point 
in a notoriously fickle trade. Wider stiH 
and wider ate her bounds spread, and 
Italians, British, Austrians, Argentinians, 
Spaniards, Japanese to mine but some 
show collections of- seminal importance 
here. There is no overall look, there is an 
individuality which makes the -mind- reel 
and tiie notebook foil from the exhausted 
hand. There is, in short, breadth, because 
Paris- welcomes and understands and 
pushes this particular industry like no 
other city. Hope and possibly glory are 
to be had. 

Yet I puzzle and I puzzle about France 
and her attitude to style. The shop win¬ 
dows ravish one, a visit to - the chemisr 
is a lesson in chic—aspirins that vanish 
to form a delicious drink tasting of can 
mineral, .those necessities which serve to 
remind one that one is not a fella pro¬ 
vided in a pretty drawstring bag plus an 
individual sac en bleu marine for each 
one—well, French plumbing can be very 
rejective. The serious faces at -the shows, 
the concentration on clothes, the interest 
from the taxi-drivers. 

And then, in the most prestigious of 
French fashion magazines, a photograph 
of a girl stripped to the waist and bleed¬ 
ing at a stake, while another' - woman 
appears to be. trying to drag off her re¬ 
maining skirts. True, the 
is offering the kneeier a 
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‘Comedy of 

Tile Royal " Shakespeare Com* 
panyV production of The 
Comedy of Errors will ba shown 
oq television, in a nationally 
networked presentation fey A TV. 
on April 18. The production, by 
Trevor Nnnn, is a musical ver¬ 
sion of., the play, with Judi 
Dench, Francesca Annis. Roger 
Rees, Mike Gwilym, Nicholas 
Grace, Michael Williams- and 
Griffith Jones in leading parts. 

Pure accomplishment 

Box Otflce 090. 
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BOOK NOW 

Directions to Servants 
Riverside 

Irving Wardle 
London’s first contact with the 
stage work of Shuji Terayama 
reveals die most accomplished 
foreign troupe we have seen 
since the discovery of Jerzy 
GrotowskL 

The first company yet to fill 
the whole panorama of. the 
Riverside stage, Terayama’s 
actors are singers, dancers, and 
fearless acrobats, dearly work¬ 
ing to fiilfil the precise vision 
of a controlling autocrat. If 
there is always something repel¬ 
lent about this degree of 
theatrical servitude, it also 
makes for & thrilling spectacle, 
especially when supported as it 
is here oy a mastery of atmo¬ 
spheric frighting and music. 

If one goes dong with Tera- 
yama's programme note, the 
production itself amounts to a 
defence of strict hierarchy by 
showing a group of servants 
left masterless and yearning 
for domination. To Japanese 
ears, the piece may carry social 
and religious implications. 

Taken as a "total theatre’* 
event with the occasional 
speech in English, it comes 
over as a sumptuous sado¬ 
masochistic dream, with ser¬ 
vants taking turns to play the 
master and drawing on resour¬ 
ces of costume, supporting 
effects, and intricate instru¬ 
ments of torture beyond the 
fantasy of Genet’s house of 
illusions. 

The piece and its characters 
.are named after Swift’s Direc. 
rionS to Servants, which consists 
of deadpan instructions of bow* 
to exploit the employer, frr 
Tersysma there is no employer, 
discounting a tape recorder 
which unexpectedly announces 
itself as the “ invisible master 
and stmts ordering menials into 
the flogging machine. 

Swiff's derail, where it is pre¬ 
served, is absorbed into the 
delirious flow of imagery. A 
master basics commands which 
are studiously disobeyed by the 
rest of the troupe; be flings a 
bone and they throw themselves 
on it as ravenous dogs. A serv¬ 
ant filching food from a cup¬ 
board finds a face ■singing 
behind every door. 
. As so much depends on 

simultaneous action it is futile 
to list isolated details. On a 
stage of detachable pine floor-, 
ing (also upended into ramps 
and walls) and on gantries 
above, .you experience som¬ 
nambulistic walkers uttering 
dream cries, postures of idleness" 
stylized as excruciating angles,- 
cruel little tableaux that fade 
in and out of darkened corners, 
transformations of the body 
from perverse glamour to rep¬ 
tilian menace, and the com¬ 
manding changes of tempo 
which define tins, above all, as" 
a musical occasion. 

Everything is pushed to a 
limit of siow-motion or frenzy, 
with the support of percussive- 
ostinatos that vary between- 
limpid Satie-like recurrence and' 
crashing gong sonorities. Ap-- Sropriately, it has taken a - 

apanese to bring Artaud’s" 
idea of theatre fully to life. • 

Keeping the spine chilled 
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AI NO CORRIDA 

One of the daughters of Darius, a detail from Veronese’s painting 

Veronese and the politics 
of Venice 
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THE GUARDIAN 
• • ... . better known- at 

Realm of-the Senses 
-ft w not a film 4iut is easy 

Cn write about For one thing, 
it is unique—-a. film about-sex 
that Js in no-way a sex film; 
the study of. a -couple's physi¬ 
cal obsession-, that is. so 
frankly expressed that era 
its grave and -formal beauty 
cannoC> defuse its "intensity. 
And its conclusibh^tliat there 
are some forms, of love so all- 
consuming that the only re¬ 
lease can be in. death, goes 
way beyand the more 'rigid 
concepts of conventional mor- 
riky. * - • - .nfilm for which 
there is absolutely nomeed to 
make excuses, a. masterpiece 
.which will one day, be re-, 
called as one-landmark'in the 
birth- of a free but responsible 
Cinema. " Dervk Malcolm 

Veronese's The Family, of gests that the principal figures 
Darius ■ before Alexander is are portraits' of the Pisani. The 
now on show in the Special • family of Darius do not wear 
Exhibition Room . of the Eastern costume but the dress 
National Gallery along with its of die Venetian ruling" classes 
X-ray. The X-ray is the largest . of the late sixteenth century, 
that the National Gallery’s pho- {The mother of Darius is tfear- 
tograpfafc department bis- ever mg the ermine-topped velvet 
made and consists of a mosaic rooe of a Dogaressa.) But the 
of 140 separate X-rays pieced servants and retainers in the 
together. Apart from its size background wear Oriental 
the X-ray' is unremarkable, dress which . looks Turkish 
although it shows the confi-' rather than Persian. Gould here 
deuce with which Veronese seems to have missed the his- 
painted, making very few torical significance of bis dat- 
changes. (The one uubor disco- -mg of the painting, 
very, & painted-out. figure at In die war of 1538-40 Venice 
the level of the terrace in the-, had been defeated by the 
badeground, but iof''nhe- •same Turks and bad lost: Naoplia, 
scale as the Jfrce&pund.-. Mocuema vasia 6'., and othey 
figanes,. seems. ahuost jcertahtly! - Aegean islands. For the next 
the result - of VeraneseV, re- 30 yerirs. it bad pursued . an 
using .a. partly painted. canvas, isolationist' pfoiicy. Then in 
a common enough practice at' 1571 the fleet of the Holy 
the" tone.) It - is, however, a League, with a large cont- 
very good excuse for grvmg a 
special display to one of the 

of Venetian worships, 
;• a crushing defeat on 

National Gallery's finest pic the Turks. But in 1573, lacking 
lures. ... y. ■ " sufficient support from their 
. The painting is in superb-powerful allies, the Spaniards, 
condition, the result of for «■ expomiopdst policy in 
Veronese’s direct cud sound ** eastern Mediterranean, the 
aachnsque. He probably painted Venetians felt it Pnatart to 
this work »i«jtehanded, with- peace with Turkey, 
out ' assostmitSy the greatest a peace which involved their 
technical master of oil painring f3'nnS VP. '*“■ 
on canvas. The new pamphlet Cypma which, the Turks had 
on the picture; by Ceril Gould; VW*. a JarSe 
the retiring Keeper, quotes Riis- ■®enOMy- 
kin’s description of the way Venice’s allies saw this 
Veronese brushed in the peer Is treaty as a betrayal, but the 
on die bosom of the elder Venetians were axudous to 
princess: "There is no dash, retain their commercial out- 
no display, nor burry,. nor posts in die eastern Mediter- 
error. The exactly right thing' ranean on which their profi¬ 
ts dime in the, exactly right parity as traders had been 
pttawe, and not. one atom o£ . based. In reality it was the 
colour, • nor moment of dime beginning of Venice’s slow but 
spent vainly." • magnificent decline. The 

The Family of - Darius choice of subject—the moment 
appears to have. been pointed when, after bis victory at the 
for the ~palazzo of the Pisani Battle of Issus, Alexander the 
family at Este hi the Venetia. Great magnanimously visits the 
Gould dates the painting from -family of his defeated enemy 
the autumn of 1573 and sug- Darius—would have symbolised 

for the Venetians their treaty 
with the Turks two years after 
their resounding victory at 
Lepanto. It would have helped 
to convince them that they had 
negotiated from a position of 
strength rather than from one 
of weakness. 

That the painting was com- 
miss toned for the Pisani’s 
palazzo at Este on the main¬ 
land was significant too. The 
1570s were the time when 
there was a rush among 
Venice’s wealthy families to 
acquire property on the main¬ 
land, the period of the de¬ 
velopment of- the PaQadian 
villa. In his History of the 
Italian People (Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson, 1970) Professor Giu- 
liano Procacri. writes that 
“ fend-in vestment was confined 
to a fairly narrow circle of 
great families”, and that “ia 
consequence the transforma¬ 
tion of Venice’s aristocracy 
into a landowning class was 
accompanied by a reduction in 
its numbers: it became an in¬ 
creasingly exclusive £Kte. of 
privileged persons”. This was 
both the moment of the begin¬ 
ning of Venice’s long decline 
and of her greatest magnifi¬ 
cence, a., moment which 
Veronese celebrates in this 
superb painting. Fine materials 
and glimmering jewels, dogs, 
monkeys, dwarfs, children and 
sumptuously clothed men and 
women are so stupendously 
elaborated that worldly display 
is elevated on to a spiritual 
plane, as in the richness and 
ritual of a Catholic or Ortho¬ 
dox church service. The phys¬ 
ical becomes ideal. Here lies 
Veronese’s consummate great¬ 
ness. 

The exhibition continues 
until'May 14. 

Armchair Thriller 
Thames 

Stanley Reynolds 
Julia Jones’s adaptation of 
Antonia Fraser’s thriller. Quiet 
as a Nun, had me looking over 
my shoulder several times, 
which must be as good a 
barometer of a good creepy 
mystery story as a ’ wet hand¬ 
kerchief is for a good weepy. 
A second test was rfan- this 
opening episode of the six-part 
Armchair Thriller from Thames 
seemed to be over in no time at 
alL The second episode will be 
tonight, which is a blessing. 

You would not want to wait a 
whole week to find out more 
about the millionairess nun who 
starved herself to death in a 
convent school tower, and the 
sudden weird accusation which 
ended Tuesday’s chapter with 
a young nun saying'it was the 
mother superior (Renee Asher- 
son) who drove the nun to her 
death. It ia perhaps easy to see 
that Julia Jones and Antonia 
Fraser have a complicated stray 
to telL Fans of the series are 
going to have a difficult time 
explaining the plot. 

What was most mysterious 
about Quiet as a Nun was the 
way there seemed to be no 
connecting links in the plot. 
The handsome Maria Aidcen 

plays Jemima Shore, a tele-* 
vision journalist, who learns of 
the death of the non at her- 
old school. The only thing con¬ 
necting Jemima with the scan¬ 
dal was that she had been a 
friend of the nun at school.' 
Neatly and carefully, however, 
the plot began to thicken. 

Miss Shore bad once done a' 
television programme about a 
millionaire’s estate that wanted.1 
to set up self-supporting farm¬ 
ing communities. She had not. 
known that her friend, the nun, 
was the heiress of the estate. 
Travelling to the school to pay 
her tost respects, Jemima learnt, 
that a cryptic note had been left 
by the nun, asfehig the tele¬ 
vision interviewer to solve the 
mystery of her death. Those 
strange doings ore centred' 
on Jemima and her MP boy 
friend, played by the earnest 
David Brake. 

At first yon are rather put 
off by the trendmess of the 
girl television reporter with- 
the MP boy friend. But Miss 
Aitken has such charm and the 
story is such a puzzle and so 
weUL handled by Miss Jifoesl 
and her director, Moira Arm¬ 
strong, that that first hurdle 
was leapt over and forgotten. It' 
is perhaps a backhanded com¬ 
pliment, but you will have to- 
resist the temptation «o go out; 
and boy Antonia Fraser’s novel 
to find out just what is going 
on and, of course, whodunit, j 

Paul Overy 
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Notice toi 
Artists 

Margaret Newman 
Purcell Room 

Max Harrison 
Because most of Mozart’s piano 
sonatas are relatively early 
pieces, we are inclined to for¬ 
get that his Sonata in C minor 
K457 is one of the master¬ 
pieces of the repertoire. Mar-, 
garet Newman’s performance 
on Tuesday was, from its first 
bar, a quite eloquent reminder 
of the fact, especially the open¬ 
ing movement. This was finely 
proportioned, taut, yet deli¬ 
cately nuanced, and a beauti¬ 
ful tone was produced in the 
central adagio. Only in the 
finale was something of the 
music’s expressive momentum 

lost, the effect, despite many 
good moments, episodic. 

Next came - a rarity, the 
- Sonata by Stephen Dodgson, 
which dates from 1959. Unlike 
much contemporary keyboard 
music, this is pianistic in the 
sense that it is effective for the 
instrument, though, while often 
difficult to play, it is not overtly 
a virtuoso piece. There is sub¬ 
stance in the first two move¬ 
ments, the thematic ideas (un¬ 
like-those in other works by 
this composer that I have 
heard) being distinctive and 
cogently developed.-The result 
is at once melodic and ascetic, 
and hence attractive in an 
unusual way. It was a pity that, 
.despite Miss Newman’s telling 
advocacy, the finale seemed arid 
in comparison.. 

.Chopin's Ballade No 1 re- 

The Arts Council of Great Britain is offering, during 
the financial year. April 1978 to March 1979,.' a maxi¬ 
mum of four - bursaries of £6,000 and a number * of 
awards of £2,000 to professional visual artists resident 
in England -working in painting, sculpture, printmak¬ 
ing, performance art'and other related media (exclud¬ 
ing photography and film for which there' are separate 
smemes). Students are not eligible. 
Applications will be considered in July 1978 and the 
closing date for the receipt of completed application 

- forms is Friday, May 26,197S. ; 
Applications for Awards of up to £500 or £1,000 are 
being considered by the various Regional Arts Asso¬ 
ciations to which artists should apply direct. 

■ For details end. application forms for the Arts Council 
Scheme, together with the addresses of the. Regional 
Arts Associations, plea$e send an A4 stamped addressed 
envelope (9p) to the Assistant Art Director, 105.Picca¬ 
dilly, London WIV OAU. 

.AH-whitti storage cubes £5 

ceived well motivated yet rather 
too precise reading. It required 
a greater apparent surrender to 
the music’s onward flow. As an 
on conventional follow-up, how¬ 
ever, Miss Newman chose the 
very early C sharp minor Noc¬ 
turne, whose vernal accents con¬ 
trasted strikingly with the 
Ballade’s more complex emo¬ 
tions. 

This was followed by samp¬ 
lings from two other almost 
equally original keyboard styles 
from Eastern Europe. Bartok’s 
Romanian Dance Op 8A, a head¬ 
long, dissonant yet thoughtful 
piece, had a fine, large-toned 
performance, and in Proko¬ 
fiev’s Sonata No 2 Miss New¬ 
man achieved the sharp clarity 
of texture and the rhythmic 
drive that bis piquant, almost 
ironic melodies need.. 

Stuttgart Ballet’s seven novelties 

This" is the averagejmst of each 
ofouriycuhes In-white melamine 
Build Uw basic open: cube unit to ■» 
your own design then add doom 

Phone/write forourfullmail-order 
catalogue1 or visit our showrooms. 35'-'* 
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iefBflhone: 01-994 BOie- . ■ .. 
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The.-.Stuttgart Ballet, under 
the artistic direction of Marcia 
Haydee, is tt> return to the 
Loudon Coliseum on May 23 
For a two-week, season, ^he 
company will present nine 
ballets in four programmes dur¬ 
ing rite engagement. Seven, of 
the nine works—by six choreo¬ 
graphers—wiill be new - to 
London. 

John Cranko’s Onegin, which 
introduced - the company to 
Lobddn:audience$ in 1974, will 
open the season - on May. 29. 
Tins full-leogth work, based on 
Pushkin’s poem,: wSl be 
followed by two triple bills. 

Arms and the Man at 
Greenwich 
Febrity Kendal, Norman Eaitiey 
and Lewis FSander. appear in 
Shaw’s Arms and the Man, the 
first production in the festival 
for MissiHomiman which opens 

The - first, - a new ballet by 
William Forsythe, . .John 
Neuxneier’s Der Fall HomZet 
and Kenneth MacMillan’s 
Requiem, will be seen on 
June 2 and 3. The second, 
consisting of Patrice ' Mon- 
tagnon's I mere Not, a new 
work by Kenneth MacMillan 
and MacMillan’s Song of the 
Earth, will open on June 5 and 
will be given four perform¬ 
ances except that on the even¬ 
ing of June 7 Song of the 
Earth will be replaced by 
Requiem. 

The final' programme of the 
short season opens on June S 

at the Greenwich Theatre this 
evening. Arms and the Man, 
which will be directed by Alan 
Simpson, runs until May 13. 

Shaw was 38 'when Miss 
Hon&nan sponsored the pro¬ 
duction of his pky at the 
Avenue Theatre, now the PJay- 

and consists of Rosemary 
HeHiweJTs Ebb Tide and John 
Cranko’s Carmen. The music 
for Carmen is not the familiar 
Bizet work but a modern score 
by Wolfgang Fortner and 
Wilfried Stein bremier. 

William Forsythe, Patrice 
Montagnon and Rosemary 
Helliwell are young choreo¬ 
graphers from within the com¬ 
pany whose works have been 
enthusiastically received and 
encouraged by German 
audiences and critics. 

The box office for the 
Coliseum season opens to¬ 
morrow. 

house. Charing Cross Road. It 
is appropriate that Arms and 
the Man at Greenwich is 
directed by a distinguished 
Irish producer, who is a former 
director of the Abbey Theatre 
and the founder of a famous 
Dublin . experimental theatre 
called The Pike. 

Same-of the. notices: on This page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. , 

Tbe Case of Charles 
Dexter Ward 
ICA 

NedChaiUet 
H. P. Lovecraft was forever 
suggesting that there are things 
“no monad should ever know”, 
which he would then try to 
describe. Camilla , Saunders 
takes bis task of naming the 
tmnameable to extremes he 
never attempted by turning one 
of his horror stories into an 
opera where actors might sing 
the unspeakable, where the 
deeper terrors of mankind 
could be expressed in an 
orchestration of blood-curdling 
shrieks and shouts and arias of 
agony. 

Far from an attempt to pre¬ 
sent the unpresentable, her 
opera becomes, in the bands of 
Ken Campbell, the second bril¬ 
liant production of the Science 
Fiction Theatre of Liverpool. 
Wisely* with a sophistication 
born of a love for the genre, 
they have turned much of the 
arcane philosophizing into 
comedy. 

The score, which blepds jazz 
with primitive drumming anrf 
spares the time to gently 
satirize the percussion in 
Henze's We Come to the River, 
easily accommodates a black 
mass and lyrics about photo¬ 
graphic copies of ancient docu- 

LSO / Celibidache 
Festival Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
Sergiu Celibidache’s second 
London programme in 15 years 
was as strange as his first, but 
nothing like as strange as the 
account of Verdi’s Force of 
Destiny overture with which his 
concert began. For anybody 
else this would have beat a 
brisk dramatic opener, but for 
Mr Celibidache it clearly 
mattered. The big tunes were 
cunningly withheld, brought out 
note by note to produce an 
effect which could be regarded 
equally as plodding or revela¬ 
tory. Nobody, however, could 
fail to be swayed by Mr Celibi¬ 
dache’s care with cross-melodies 
or the sweet tone he obtained 
from the brass. 

From Verdi the programme 
turned abruptly to Hindemith's 
Mathis der Meier symphony, 
though not so abruptly, of 
course, that Mr Celibidache lost 
his orchestral finesse. The first 
movement, the Concert of 
Angels, was remarkable for the 
properly ethereal char ding of 
tbe strings, and the second 
showed again Mr Celibidache’s 
way of making one attend to the 
motion of a phrase. Here, how¬ 
ever, his austere woodwind 

meats. For sheer, constant,’ 
inventive dellight there is 
nothing to touch it on London's * 
musical stage, but, as with. 
Ittummatus 1, the greater glory 

.is in Campbell’s staging. 
Superb compact sets by Marie. 

Taylor, with miniature dioramas 
of misleading depth by Alistair' 
Livingstone offer the contrast! 
of the cosy home in Providence, 
Rhode Island, where Charles" 
Dexter Ward uncovers his un¬ 
canny resemblance to a 
murdered ancestor, and the; 
workshops, graveyards and- 
Transylvanian castles where he 
secs about his ancestor’s evil! 
work. Jonathan Hyde gives 
Ward the conviction of an 
operatic Christopher Lee, whQe 
John Joyce, as his rather, 
achieves another immaculate 
characterization. 

This sort of work, where 
imagination replaces the feeble 
naturalistic pilots and staging of' 
most Bristish drama, is not ex¬ 
pected to be the most popular 
British theatre. The company 
did not receive the dignity of 
an Arts Council grant after the 
success of Hlmrdnatus / and con¬ 
tinues mainly through the, 
energy of Campbell and Ms 
actors. Bat, if opening night 
is anything to go by, the word 
is out that “organized horror, 
is afoot **■—to quote Miss 
Saunders’s libretto—end seats 
wiH, justifiably, be very hand 
to come by during the run of 
The Case of Charles Dexter 
Ward at the ICA Theatre. 

modelling could be accepted 
without reserve in music mb- 
titled “The Burial", and was 
much more effective than any 
melancholy drooping. 

But the real test Of a conduc¬ 
tor, particularly of one who 
both performs and rehearses 
without a score, conies in the 
finale, with its switchback' 
course of tough striving and 
blistering intensity. Mr C6hbi«. 
dache got it exactly right; 
largely- because he used the' 
welter of conflicting dramatic, 
ideas to assist him in con stately' 
driving forward, though never 
allowing anything to emerge in- 
other tom beautiful shape. This 
was just the kind of perform¬ 
ance needed to bring Hindemith 
to life. 

Finally there was a sequence 
of dances from Prokofiev's 
Romeo and Juliet to dmw what 
a -master conductor can achieve 
in the way of precisely gauged 
sonorities, beginning whh what 
must have been the most explo¬ 
sive dynamic contrast yet heard 
in the Festival Hall and includ¬ 
ing such marvels as the brittle 
step of “ Masks" or the beau¬ 
tifully plastic phrasing of 
“Romeo st Juliet's House9. I 
cannot help feeling, that the 
Celibidache magic has a lot tp 
do with the rehearsal time he 
demands, but that will not stop' 
me from booking my seat for 
1994. :• . 
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Kennedy opens a door 

on freely to Wembley 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Liverpool 3 Bornssia 0 

Liverpool took complete com¬ 
mand of the second leg of their 
European Cup semi-final tie 
against Borussta Monchen Glad- 
bach at Anfield last night. They 
won by an aggregate score of 
4—2 to reach the final to be 
played at Wembley on May 10- 

The 2—1 lead that Bornssia 
held from the first leg in 
Dussefrtorf a fortnight ago lasted 
six ifiwnffys ageist the force of 
Liverpool’s attacking. St was a 
gorgeous goal that at once put 
the Germans under pressure. 
BoruSsia, with Bonbof, tbesr 
imaginative player, brought for¬ 
ward from defence «*» midfield, 
had tacnvn their own attacking in¬ 
tentions from the kick-off itself 
when he released DeS Baye atone 
the -wing but Hughes intercepted 
at the last moment. 
' By finding a useful amount of 
space on the right wing, Dalglish 
was aide to create Liverpool’s 
first dangerous more. He took 
the bal 1 almost to the line before 
turning his high, centre over the 
defence towards the far post. 
Kennedy closed in and carefully 
heade in the sap between the 
goalkeeper an tire post. 

The almost permanent position¬ 
ing of Kennedy in the Borusda 
penalty area whenever Liverpool 
attacked caused the Germans con¬ 
siderable discomfort. They failed 
to marie him as he joined High¬ 
way and Dalglish. He won a series 

of high passes, especially from 
Souness, who was a splendid 
influence In midfield. 

The presence of Kennedy was 
cnicial to Liverpool’s second goal. 
Hughes lobbed the bafl to ton 
from a deep position and he 
nodded the ball down, TT*aMng a 
perfect pass for Dalglish, who 
drilled a long, law shoe inside the 
far post. 

Having taken a clear lead on 
aggregate, Liverpool went on to 
cause the frail German defence a 
wide variety of further problems. 
Souness, -who replaced. 
from the first leg, constantly dis¬ 
torted their defensive planting. 

With the Kop in full ay at his 
back in die first half, he was in¬ 
spired not only to play a fine 
curling pass that opened the way 
for the first goal but went on to 
add variety to an already hard¬ 
working team. The football that 
followed was of a high class by 
any standard. 

A tirird goal seemed inevitable 
and came in the fifty-fourth minute 
when Highway sprinted dong the 
toft wing and centred. Again, Ken¬ 
nedy was there to sidestep, con¬ 
fuse the defence and leave Case 
free to receive the ball in the pen¬ 
alty area. Case beat Hannes neatly 
before sending his shot beyond 
KJeff. 
t LS5Sr0fc: .3: Ctanence: S>. NMl. 
X- P- Thoptttfori. R. Kemedv. 
E. Hutfras. K. DaJsHah. J. Cau. S. 

T. McDermott, G. Souness. 
,..BORUSSIA MONCHQN GLADBACH: 
w. Kteff; B. Vorna. W. Hannas, J. 
WUtkamp. FL BtmW. H. Wahl era. C. 
g®* H- WfciuMP. C. Nielsen. C. 
Kulik. J. Rnnuiei. I 

Referee; K. Polotai (Hungary). 

Greet summer with a compromi 
after such a winter of discontent 

COffl 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Corresponde 

Clement (left), fined £200 and costs, and Palmer, relieved at his suspension for one match. 

Clement escapes a suspension 

Ireland lase in Lodz 
Poland 3 Republic of Ireland 0 
- Warsaw, April 12.—Poland easily 
defeated tire Republic of Ireland 
m Lodz today In their third warm¬ 
up match for June’s World Cup 
finals in Argentina. After a doll 
and scoreless first half on a snow- 
blanketed pitch, Zbigniew Bonlek 
nodded borne the opening goal 
from one yard in the 51st minute. 
'The veteran Kazimlerz Deyna. 

playing his 95th match for the 
national team, added another from 
30 yards in the 61st minute. 
Wladysdaw Mazur put the issue 
beyond doubt with a header in the 
31st minute. 

It was no warm-up for Poland’s 
goal keeper, Jan TomaszewsVti, 
who was kept virtually unem¬ 
ployed by the Irish forwards. 

. Los Angeles, April 12.—Pern 
beat Mexico 1—0 here last night. 
The game almost had to be aban¬ 
doned soon after Peru’s goal 
because of bottles thrown by angry 
Mexican supporters. Raul Gondii 
scored after the ball bounced off 
the crossbar aod he beaded it into 
the net. There were 16 miim>w to 
go. 

Two nnnutes later the Peruvian 
substitute, sktm gon a side bench, 
had to run into midfield to get 
away from a shower of bottles and 
cans. The game was stopped twice 
while the Rertxviaa substitutes 
were ushered off to prevent their , 
being used as targets by bottle i 
throwers. One of them was I 
knocked oral by a large brown 
bottle and had to be carried off 1 
the field.—Agencies. 

Peace could break out 
today in freedom war 
The long running battle for a 
player's right to choose a new 
club when his contract expires 
could end today, when club chair¬ 
men hold ah extraordinary 
general meeting on the final 
sacking point—the financial 
scales for compensating a club 
when a player decides to leave 
them. 
* Last month the chairmen 

deferred a final decision. “We 
are very nearly there ”, Alan 
ftardaker, league secretary, said, 
“ but there were doubts about the 
multiplier for compensation”. 
The dub chairmen agreed the 
principle of freedom of contract 
last year. 

Talks on the subject have been 
going on for more than three 
years and there have been fre¬ 
quent taints of strike action by 
tire players. If the matter is 
finally agreed today, players 
whose current contracts end 
during the summer could be nego- 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

LITTLEWOODS 

hating with new clubs in time to 
play next season, and their 
present clubs would have to accept 
a set compensation fee based on 
the player's age, wages and 
experience. 

As the Football Association 
awaited the referee Tom Bune’s 
report on Tuesday night's Queen’s 
Park Rangers-Arser tal game, in 
which a spectator ran on to the 
field and seemed to assault the 
home goalkeeper, Parfces, Ron 
Phillips, the Rangers secretary, 
defended his dub. 

‘‘If the FA do look into the 
incident I hope they realize we 
are not at fault ”, he said. “ We 
had the maximum number of 
police and stewards on duty. We 
took every precaution, which is 
just what the FA says you have 
to do. 1 

“ I don’t see how we can be 
to blame when one visiting i 
supporter lets down 26,000 people. 1 

Dave Clement, a Queen’s Park nationals so it is not a good time 
Rangers defender, escaped suspen- to get suspended.” 
sion when he appeared before an Geoffrey Palmer, the Wdver- 
FA Disciplinary Commission in hampton Wanderers right baric, was 
Birmingham yesterday for bringing relieved at receiving a one-match 
the game into disrepute. Cdement, suspension at the hearing. He had 
who tare his shirt off in disgust 27 disciplinary points against him 
after being sent off during the and said afterwards : ” I was ex- 
first replay in the fifth round of peeling a three games ban.” 
the FA Cup, against Nottingham Wolves are batthug to avoid 
Forest on February 27, was fined 50 tog down and Palmer said : “ Iris 
£200 and ordered in pay costs. very important not to be out for 

Clement was automatically sus- a long time because of the retega- 
pended for the second replay, tion fight.” Palmer will this 
which Nottingham Forest won Saturday's home game against 
3—1, but tiie commission’s decision Middbesbroqgh, and will return at 
yesterday Is a reprieve for Rangers Chelsea the following week, 
who are battling go avoid relega- Palmer's suspension comes at a 
fioo- time when FA and League 

It means that Clement will be officials ore ratling for maximum 
available for Rangers’ six remain- penalties from magistrates dealing 
ing league fixtures, starting with with football hooligans. Bat the 
the home game against Coventry Football Association secretary, 
on Saturday. After the hearing Ted Croker, denied a suggestion of 
Clement said that his action had double standards, 
been one of frustration. ' “ It is wrong to calk of leniency. 

Gement said : “ The commission People appearing before the Dis- 
said the dub should not suffer any ciplinaxy Committee now, have 
more because I had already been taken right months to reach 20 
sent off, and we were knocked out points. In that time they have 
of the cop. Obviously the club will played many matches. If you ex- 
be pleased to have my services hi amine the disciplinary derisions 
the remaining games. Suspension you will find that the majority of 
was a great worry because of the those who reached 20 points early 
relegation position. I am hoping ia the season were given maxi- 
to be called in for tire home Inter- mnw suspensions 

Injury may put Sparta plaj 
Neeskens out all under 
of World Cup suspension 

Amsterdam, April 12.—Johan Prague, April 
Neeskens, (me of The Netherlands’ Prague, one of Czet 
tea dang footballers, is in danger of leading football clubs 
missing the World Cop in Argen- suspended from pla, 
thn because of a knee injury. matches because of 

Neeskens, who played an imper- the players against the 
tact role to helping Netherlands Sparta players, in 
reach the 1574 final in Munich, Slovak national teat 
took a knock two -weeks ago when banned from interuatii 
playing for CF Barcelona on a until the case has b 
European Cap tie against Dutch up, the Association 
side, PSV Eindhoven. The 3-year- the Sparta players, 
old midfield player has been exception of the cl 
plagued by an injury to iris left signed a tetter last i 
knee since tire start of the season they would refuse t 

Neeskens said if there is no training under th 
Improvement to the next two weeks Arnost Hlozek. The cri 
be w31 inform tire Dutch team after Hlozek bad fi 
manager, Erast Happel, that he is players for ignoring t 
unable to make the trip to Argen- to bed by 930 pm af 
ttoa. match on April 1. - 

Sparta players 
allundeT 

Prague, April 12.—Sparta 
Prague, one of Czechoslovakia’s 
leading football clubs, have been 
suspended from playing league 
matches because of a revolt by 
the players against the club coach, 

Sparta players, in the Czecho¬ 
slovak national team, will be 
banned from International matches 
until tiie case has been cleared 
up, the Association added. All 
the Sparta players, with the 
exception of the dab captain, 
signed a tetter last week saying 
they would refuse to. continue 
training under their coach. 
Arnost Hlozek. The crisis occurred 
after Hlozek bad fined several 
players for ignoring orders to go 
tD bed by 930 pm ‘after an away 
match on April 1. - 

,c What we ask is for magisrates 
to consider the facts in individual 
cases tire way we do. An impor¬ 
tant factor in deciding the penalty 
for a player who has reached 20 
points is bow long it has taken, 
it is infinitely worse to reach 20 
to November than in April.” 

George Smith of Hartlepool, was 
riven a one-match suspension by 
me same commission yesterday. 
The only player to receive the 
marimnm penalty when over a 
dozen appeared at a London hear¬ 
ing test week, was Sheffield 
United's Tony Ken worthy. 

With cautions and sendings-off 
running at a record level this sea¬ 
son—over 100 players have already 
been sent off—the FA are cou- 
aderimg re-introducing fines as 
well as suspensions. 

No action was taken against 
Rochdale by the commissi on. The 
dub appeared because of a crowd 
incident to their home match with 
Stockport County. A spectator ran 
on go the pitch and struck oot at 
referee Peter WfiHff—a policeman 
—but be partied tiie mow. Tire 
spectator was arrested. 

The commission decided that 
Rochdale, currently bottom of the 
forth division, had taken an 
reasonable precautions to ensure 
goor crowd behaviour- 

Aizlewood costs 
£35,000 more 
than his brother 

Mark AJzIewood, an 18-year-old 
who has made only 35 full League 
appearances for Newport County, 
is expected to sign for Luton Town 
for a clnb record fee of £50,000. 
Aizlewood travelled to Luton for 
talks with Luton’s manager,.David 
Pleat, yesterday. 

The deal Is expected to go 
through If Aizlewood accepts the 
terms offered. The fee exceeds by 
£35,000 Newport’s previous highest 
price, paid two seasons ago fry 
Swindon Town for Mark’s brother, 
Steve. 

Newport’s chairman, Mr Richard 
Ford, has promised flat the cadi 
will be set aside to buy new 
players for a drive for promotion 
next season. 

Cricket Correspondent 
The Cricketers Association was 

formed in 1968- At its annual 
general meeting today, to be held 
at the County Ground at Edg- 
has ton. It threatens to go into 
action more as the trades union of 
die English first-class game chaq 
as. the strictly non-political organi¬ 
zation it was intended to be. What 
promises to be -an outspoken 
.occasion.starts at41 o’clock, with 
tiie followers of Kerry Packer be¬ 
ing left in no doubt about bow 
the majority of their fellow mem¬ 
bers would have them treated. * 

Ai the winter-passed in Paki¬ 
stan and New Zaalanrf, die 
England side- discovered a com¬ 
mon distaste-for tiie idea ot com¬ 
peting with or against Mr Packers 
players, either fa Test or county' 
cricket The strength of their 
feeling surprised .them.. It - lad 
nothing to del with jealousy, but 
simply with what they consider 
themselves" to- 'be" best for the 
game. The -question of loyalty 
came into it too.-/ 

Of the-motions down for debate 
today, three advocate what would 
virtually be a dosed 6hop7 from 
which anyone playing for Mr 
Packer would be excluded. But. 
now that Kent, -among other, 
counties, have taken, a strong: line - 
with their Packer men, .the more 
radical of triday's “ special pro¬ 
posals ” will -probably be 
deferred. • - 

They call, anyway, for what to 
the light of Mr Justice Slade’s 
High Court judgment would be 
illegal action, and if carried it 
would lead to much confusion 
with tiie season starting so soon. 
There Is still a chance, tor an 
that, of certain individuals boy¬ 
cotting. on principle, matches 
involving Their raking tire field 
with Packer players. That is a 
mater for the players concerned 
and their comities. I doubt 
whether it will happen, but it 
could- 

•' It is a case now of every man 
for himself and tec the devu take 
tiie hindmost.” Having rejected 
the unexpectedly generous terms 
of a compromise offered to Mm 
at Lord’s last Jnly, these were 
the words with which Mr Packer 

declared war on the ICC. It Is not 
the son of language English 
cricketers, with an affection for 
tire game {bat has spawned them, 
cart for. 

Now nine months later the seed 
for a compromise is being felt 
most keenly by tiie Packer 
players. Saddened by tiie con¬ 
sequences of what they have 
done, yet committed to Mr 
Packer and glad of Ms money 
(not that all of them, by any 
means, are better off for their 
defection)} a compromise would 
bring them tire best of both 
worlds—“ tire penny and the 
bon ”, as Boycot pm to the -High 
Court. 

From foe contact I have bad 
with tire Packer camp, here and 
in Australia, my impression as that 
washout some son of accommoda¬ 
tion, they fear the worst. They 
can see, I think, only an unfui- 
fillhxg future. They know that the 
runs and wickets they value most 
win always be made in oEfidai 
Test cricket. What they are doing 
lacks “ job satisfaction ”, It must 
do. 

WbaC pleasure, of a healthy 
kind, can farmer Test captains, 
like tire two GhappeHs, Benaud, 
Gnoeg, Clive Lloyd. Asif and Musta- 
taq take from seeking to persuade 
the best yonog players to desen: 
the game that has fostered them 7 
Mr Packer soys that mdy a short¬ 
age of placers tA stop bis wagon 
milling. Money, be says, despite milling. Money, be says, despite 
his,vast early tosses, wm never be 
abort. That is why today’s meeting 
could be of orach ratamxsce to him. 

If the Cricketers AssocMoo. 
from a position of modi greater 
strength than Mr Backer’s, recom¬ 
mend a compromise, as they well 
may, there win be no barm to 
that. Because of the obduracy of 
both sides, I doubt whether there 
wifi be one. Tire world’s cricketing 
officials are more determined at 
the moment to cut off Mr Pack¬ 
er’s supply lines than to pcn-ley 
with bun, and the rebels' Men of 
a compromise are altogether too 
ambitious, so I understand them, 
to appeal to tire world’s governing 

Mr Packer 

The case for seeking a com¬ 
promise rests on the need to re¬ 
move the bad blood that has come 

Kallicharran wins toss 
and promotes himself 

Castries, St Lucia, April 12.— 
Heavy overnight raBd soaked the 
outfield and delayed the start of 
tire one-day cricket match between 
West Indies and Australia here 
today. The wicket was not 
affected. 

Play started after an boor and a 
half had been lost, with the match 
reduced from 50 to 35 overt a 
side. West Indies won the toss 
and batted with die captain 
KaHicbarran. moving himarff up 
co open wito Alvin GreenMge to 
place of tire tojwred Williams. 

West Indies hit 313 for trine 
to the first match to Antigua to 

i February, largely because of a 
brtffiant 148 by Hayna, and then 
bad Australia reefing at 181 for 
seven off 36 of their 50 overs 
when ploy ended -because of tad 

Lloyd reports fit 
CHve Lloyd was back at Old 

Trafford yesterday. .The West 
Indies left-bander, who resigned 
Ms Test captaincy three weeks ago , 
reported for cricketing doty with j 
Lancashire and told the new cap¬ 
tain, Frank Hayes, ” I am fit and ] 
rearing to go.” Last summer, j 
Lloyd had two serious cartilage 
operations 1 

light. West Indies won on a better 
nm rate. 

Knee then,' of course. West 
Indies have lost al 1 their best play¬ 
ers who piny for World Series 
cricket and Australia have won a 
body contested third Test, boost¬ 
ing their morale 

The Australians . made three 
changes from tiie Test team leav¬ 
ing out Cosier, Who Is injured. 
Langhlin and OgQvie. Toofaey and 
Vallop return as batsmen aid 
CaBen comes to to join Thomson 
and Clark as the fast bowling trio. 

WEST INDIES: A. RgOHrturras, A, San 
D^Pwiy, N.Pnunn. V. Holder, s" 

WACT Jbfifw: •Simpson, a, JUxwt. S-.TWun: J. 
TOomsan. I. Cillni, W. . 
Roatar. •, 
Later: West todies 88 for 7. 

[Invited to Israel 
David Travis, tire British Ofym- ■ 

pic Javelin thrower, and two other 
athletes, ePter Yates and Derek 
Cole, left London yesterday for 
10 days .in Israel, in preparation 
foe the European, championships 
and the Commonwealth Games. 
They were invited by Israeli 
athletics authorities. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

APRIL flth 

POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

fttsaTH 

£153,689 £223,984 £219,978 
TRWG WOMAN MR J BARHAM, POOLE MATLOCK MAN 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 

23 PTS (Max.)... £219,978-35 4 DRAWS .£27-30 

22] PTS.. £27.497-25 

22 PTS.£1^546-70 10H°MES .^ 

21 j PTS.£279-35 4AWAYS .£105-90 

21 PTS.£65-20 
PTC EASIER B .£6-00 

20JPTS...£18-00 (5 nvnefc.-; -a otw postponed). 
ueMsCkmEedhrttcniliioiniBof'ip. Aim Avhtntfc t» ante Of Up. 

Expanses and Commission 2Sth March 1978-29-8% 

SETTERS POO LS..LON0 O N^E C.-. t. 

!2GS?3~:ii17t60S. 
atorasm saaooB 
fcaFACT- Hwa an’ HORf ’besot25 a-i 

3 DRAWS .£4.50 

THE WORLD’S EASIEST <N°TH'NG SARRE°) 
TREBLE CHANCF * DRAWS.£33.00 
incDLC (NOTHING BARRED) 

23 pts.... £8,254.35-,-, 8 HOMES.£12.00 

22£ pts.... £908.00 TOr 4 AWAYS.£13330 

22 pts.£72.40 8. £1630 
21infs mb on 725a lOnly * mateftes played) 
215 pts...... £25.20 P Ah0vfl dividends to units erf ISp 

“Expanses and Commission lor Mrt, March -I97B id 31*. 
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOeff'COUECTOR . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERSTlONDON EO. ' * 

VERNONS 
9TOP WINNERS induded in this week’s shareoutof 

t^oots. .'LIVERPOOL : 

SRHCE-ON-7&N! m 

Z GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
a DIVIDENDS 
23 pts(max) w 

£21,859.25 f A 

22$ pis. £5,808.00 / 1 

22 plG....£244.55 ^ J 

21J pis. £53.25 

21 pts. £10.50 I 

4 DRAWS ... .£20.70 
{NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES .... £5.40 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS .. £247.05 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above dividends to 
units of 15p. 

Et Dense a and Commission for 25lh March 1971 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR.BlfcflltiakiP1 

Rugby Union 

Gloucester keep 
same side 
for Cup final 

Richard Mogg, Gloucester’s 
England Under-23 wing, who is 
a ’flu victim, and Forflon Sargent, 
a prop forward, who has bad an 
ankle injury, will be fit to play 
in the John Flayer Cup final 
against Leicester, at Twickenham 
on Satrday. This means that 
Gloucester have created a record 
for the competition of naming 
an unchanged side for every 
round. 

Liverpool bare reacted quickly 
to allegations from Sale that they 
fielded an Ineligible player in 
this season’s northern merit table, 
the qualifying competition for the 
John Player Cop. 

Sale complained to the Rugby 
Union that Gerrand Glynn, a 
stand-off half who played for 
Liverpool against Hull and East 
Riding was Ineligible and also 
named other players in tbelr 
letter who had turned out for 
Gosforrh, winners of Che John 
Player Cup for the last two years. 
Northern and OrreD. Liverpool 
put tiie record straight by paint¬ 
ing out that Glynn had played 
for them at the beginning of the 
season. 

Gordon King, an official, issued 
Issued the following statement 
yesterday: “ Liverpool Rugby 
Club state categorically that in 
spite oF a long injury list .for 
most of the season at no time 
have they fielded an ineligible 
player for any competition or 
competition qualifying game. 
Also at so time have they 
appealed to the Rugby Football 
Union for a decision regarding 
players fielded by other clubs 
who may have been regarded by 
them as ineligible under the 
current competition rules.” 

Bruce Peters will make his fare¬ 
well appearance for Wasps against 
Ms former dub, Cheltenham, at 
Sudbury on Saturday (11 am). 
The 27-year-old lock forward is 
emigrating to Australia after 

, spending two years at Cheltenham 
before joining Wasps in 1970. _ 

oba Gasson, a Wasps official, 
said that Peters bad given 
splendid service in Iris eight years 
with the club and they thought, it 
would be a nice gesture for Mm 
to play bis final game for Wasps 
against his former club- He 
replaces Alan Black. 

Wasps are forced to make 
changes in both half back posi¬ 
tions. Ball has an ankle injury 
and Is replaced at stand-off half 
by Waldron while Connor is with 
the England under-23 party at 
Bisham Abbey and his place at 
scrum half goes to Grocotr. 
Rayner comes into the centre for 
Graham, who has a shoulder 
injury. 

The England colts team to play 
tiie French Youth XV at Cam¬ 
borne on Saturday is: .. 

s. k. Tnrtw fHcyomr. ■ 
M. R. Tyrrell, THEME Artortajldj. 
I, J. R«m TChoshaU). T. 
rsole>. M. Greowv rAskrcmai ; C. |A. 
Price TLyrfney*. P. Diwijf IflW] 
Par*.-; C. Fnlland iBristol», P. Adam* 
i Ivon anrf SomePtM Polfcoi. H. r- 
II-—-r»t i St Hfri-i, W. .1. PrY,0,,f 
* i n. S. ria-wn iVaJ? ut 

•. n ' fr-'ih ■ vi-’r-si. S. 
Oyir.D i Wratac i, C. CiialUa t Healey i. 

Golf 

A fine illustration of that old Bland magic 
From Mitchell Platts ber and to tire Canadian PGA to 
Porrimao, April 12 October, but Bland will remain m 

In spite of uncharacteristically Europe throughout most of the 

ber and to tire Canadian PGA in which surprisingly bounced out of 
October, but Biand wQl remain m bounds. 

men surprisingly bounced oot of Howard dark, a 23-year-old who 
Dumfe. made iris first Ryitar Cup appear- 
He took a seven and he was left ance last year, came home to 35, 

; into tire game,' entire!, - . . 
result of Mr Packer’s • : 
spiteful Intervention,, at 

. hope that be might yet 
implacable opponent thd : . '- 

: to channel some, of - - 
wealth to the game's rv-'; 
The offer of a late sea 
rusuy and March): si 
lasting for three or fo- ' . 
might be the answer. 

A fan turn-out of n. '. 
expected at today's !, '• 
Boycott who has twfo- 
his membership, has a >" 
Rejection and is axpet 

'present The assodariu ' 
up ” to promote and pti • 
interests of county- play, ■’ 
first year it bad no me 
no consty captains. The '- 
four county captains on 
tive committee and over - 
bers. 

. To clarify whar V 
means by a comproml: " 
his non-playing repc.'.- 
wfU be on band, should - ~ 
bers decide to call th.'- - . 
will have been briefed •= 
Benaud, -apart from 4, * 
the most powerful fig!, 
organization. Some say 
Benaud, besides Mr P '. 
self, could call it all '■ 
example of tbe a crime 
bring generated,- - Si..'. 
Bradman no longer vq'l 
Benaud when he--.. 
Adelaide. Old friends 
meat cricketers, they r 
me many who have fr. : " .. 

That the *' revolnt 
have hurried the intrt *• 
a minimum wage r-' 
cricketers—this also is. • * 
agenda—is something- ■- . 
the Cricketers’ Assoda .* 
members, if not nen-. 
more impoverished «-■ ' 
no doubt gratefoL - ■ 
hostility it has create! 
a more closely knit-', 
between the great r • 
players and the gam 
strators. Disunity has ' 
Yet, however much 1 ■ 
influence is resent'. 
Imoprtant that at todz. 
moderation should pr : 

Leading artic- 

New group 
boycott of 
Saturday’s 

Pott ofSpain, April • - 
©organizations - here,' 
themselves into a bod' . . 
committee in defenc v 
Indies cricket, have i 
boycott Of tire fourth * 
between Australia and1 
scheduled to start hex 
day. '.'v"'.'; 

The group are prate , 
the. decision by the • '• ■ ■ ; 
Cricket Board of Coi 
those players contract- 
Packers world series,. 7T 

PrC!?; 
The action followi^: * ■ 1 

drawal from the orlgl 
' team for tbe tiiird^l-- ■ 
Lloyd, tiie Captain, su - 
Packer players. Th 
Include- - representa"-' ' 
several left-wing opK 
tical parties and trac 

In a resolution tin' 
West ladies board o- 
a high-handed ,at\ 
manner with no rer 
interest of the ciidi^ ' 
cricket-loving people •. 
Indies’*. It not oob- 
boycott of tire Test,1 ■ 
the West Indies; bo 
selectors to “ irmheri 
in the interest of 
cricket.—Aggnce .FkM. - 

Boeing v; - 

Norton’s fipi££H^ 
defence wii; 
against Ho: 

-■ jf 

r 
.Ut- Z 

.. * “-.-St-* 
rr-r 
c'fa-ft- I 

-T -Wttf 
- * Kf n 

7 * IT.-T3ij 
. 

' -r* 

-S *r« 
■■ 

AJ&-i 

nuiie,,^. 
T-tei*" 

J '*:-'**- 

' v - 

. * ■ : 

1 ■ -* 

. •« 
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T-.- 

taking a three-putt on two suaees- -ve®T- He says that tougher com- with little chance of recovering three under per, with birdies at W6IUU^ * 
sive greens, John Bland, a 31-year- petition rare last summer enabled after an erratic start when he the lDtb, 15m. and 17th to move New York. Apit : 
old South African, went round to Mm to ^sharpen bis game and dropped four shots in tbe first four into second place on 71- He las Norton vriH make tire »j, 
70, three under par, to take the specifically helped to improve Ms botes. Faldo’s 77 was a result of recently returned from an unhappy of Ms World Box. 
first round lead in. the Portuguese potting technique. some wayward driving and Lyle tour of Asia 'where he suffered heavyweight title aj ' 
Open <wer the 7,013 yard Pentoa Bland soon 31ns " ' ' * *■ * j ” Open raer the 7,013 yard Pentoa Bland soon Slnstrated a magical began his first European appear- several fitnesses • 
course here today. Biand returned touch on the greens and holed ance by driving into a dtech and fioo in ffvc wee 
to Europe last year for tire first from three, six and 15ft at the be finished with an 83. trwo stroke to as outward 
time since 1972 after being con- first, third and fourth holes res- „ To his credit, Mark James, a oj- 
vmced by compatriots that the pectively for tire three binSes that 24-year-old Walker Cup player 
rewards vrore such that it would enabled tern to reach tire turn in who graduated to Ryder Cup ferLcK«i fy* 
prove worth Ms while to travel 32, rare strokes better than any status last year, did sot allow Ms ** 
again. other ptoyer. He surprisinsly lost drive at the 200 yards 13th, which 2?: Ji 

He achieved Ms aim of finishing his composure on the 11th and went out of bounds, to disturb 
la tbe top 60 to the Order of 12* greens and took three putts Ms rhythm. He confidently struck inn\ 

t of recently returned from an unhappy of Ms. World" Box. . 
Lyle tour of Asia 'where be suffered heavyweight _ tide ®} • 
ear- several ffinesses-and won less th»™ Holmes ofi June 9. it-.. - 
and £100 in five weeks. Otarfc dropped Norton was made d«-. 

two strokes to as ontwird 36— tire WBC declared L-> 
To his credit, Mark James, a _ th. tide vacant after Ire fa 

‘-‘..-r s 
_ •** 
f.i 

eight feet away. 

again. 
He achieved Ms aim of finisfe 

In tbe top 60 to tbe Order 
Merit, settling to 31st position with on bo* but he made a 

se putts Ms rhythm. He confidently struck I 
spirited Ms second attempt and Holed a <sm.* ’ I 

197 yard 30ft putt for four to drop a stroke 73: a. Gam do (Sputa) £6,217 and returned home to recovery with fours at the 497 yard 30ft putt for four to drop a stroke V3: a. Gam do (Sputa).- medalist remains the, . 
demonstrate a significant improve- 17* and 502 yard 18* w claim and finished with a 72, one under 74i ; ing Assodation. dwnfl 
monf ,-n >iic nm, TJ» hlc TO ,lwi TV«- 0^4. C.~. Gx MM* 13C«inBau««*r«w h>< first title • - 

Spinks baa raised 7 - * 
injunction, to be b - . 
Vegas this 
Norton tide bout to..1* 
Nevada. Tbe 24-ye.. . 
CBympic light-heayyti -. 
medalist remaiw the. 

meat in his game. He won the his 70 and tbe lead. par. Bo* Sam Torrance, a 24- Y&pSS?”,, auanuW^spSn? 
PGA. toe Victoria FaBs and the There were several encouraging year-old Scot, and David Jagger, 
Holiday liras tournaments and beat performances by home players bnt a former Kenyan and Nigerian 
Gary Player for first place to the Tony JackKn, Nicholas Faldo and Open ebampion, went round in 72. 
Sou* African Order of Merit. Sandy Lyle would all prefer to Jagger finish*^ in whirl wind 

Those displays have earned him forget their first rounds. JackJrn fashion -with birdies at tbe 15th, 
invitations to the World Series of refused to become depressed after 17* and 18*- boles. He also 
Golf at Firestone Country Club, Ids 78 but, nevertheless, was disap- holed from 30ft to save Ms par at 
Akron, In tire last week of Septem- pointed with his drive at tire 11 th the 16*, 

eanseu me .ww-vn- 

76: T. eras (SpeUn>. W. Weaver <GB1. Ej21^ -sw^Utt^sectie ' 
>. ‘ of tbe complete , 

rsgtaj. C. o-coanor. tar (Ire- championship wi* Sj * 

Master meets his pupils 
again in California 

Father and sons foursomes results 
vresT HILL: Siwjd round: A. O. Lmvte riBJ. 3 and 9: J, L. utd J. 

Hall (16) 
Thomas (1 

boat W. H. _C. and a. J. 

as I can set nan kv 
Norton said. 

Norton bad three ‘ 
AIL whom many .oh 
can wre« ti» '^5, i . 
SdIuJcs. All beat Norf 

m 

Rancho La Costa, California, 
j April 12.—Gary Player, fresh from 

his dramatic rictory in *e 
Masters, his third triumph at 
Augusta, will be among an dite 
field of 29 in toe tournament of >3* 
champions which starts tomorrow. 
Player, aged 42. enters toe event, 
offering a Erst prize of 545,000, 
toe joint favourite with Jack 
Nickiaua, five times the winner 
and toe defending champion who .... ^ 
finished four shots behind Player 
in tbe Masters. - 

The tournament is exclusive to 
ivinners of leading events in the 
last 12 months. Player won to 
19G9, the first time it was held 
over the 6,855-yard, par 72 La 
Costa course. The last time he 
qualified, in 1975, he lost a 
sudden-death play-off to AJ 
Geiberger on the first extra hole. 
In 1971, be finished in a tie for 
second place behind Nicklaus. 

Nicklaus, four years younger, 
gears Ms game for tbe ” Mg four “ 
—the Masters, the United States 
and British Opens and toe PGA. Nicklaus: the tournament of 

r??1 ™bbu: y. unru riaj, j ana a: J, u. ana J. ns Soar rftri' 
and B. O. Joans ii6j boat A. G. P. Hall (16) bast W. H. C. a. J. apuiKS. All beat 
“vJ A. S. P. Loadiaftaa fl7i. 3 and 1: ‘ntomas (16). 4 and S: D. C. and those enoOU!B*rt 
e: B^V^r^ndB0) ** T- “• third. Norton toit 
and M. C. Swanon (21) beet D. H. D. E. and P. X». Anderson fZO) and has WOO 40 « . 
and A. G SomnnfflejiB) 4 art Si beat J. M. and C. C. Howard (29). knockant. HalnlCB IS1 " . 
C. H. and M. F. BeasUsh iTi tal A.- 6 and «; f. and J. Kdscv-Frv MBs jgroegogr. ' ■-' 
and J. E. Dawes «V>. lW*: S. D. boat Col E. R. M. Bawenun and Dt 27 and has mOft IcHW. 
^lld£,i,BoPTBr„,9i ,c-. «■ V- B“K*" 4 and a; □. and k. The Smrerdome. J-“:. 
B. M. EcKcnley Hope tip). 1 bole: mcKMt (lO) boat It. J. and C. J. m-T„ hont^ '-' 
J. M. D. and N. J. Grant (14) boat Wnran (IS), iMh: G. £, and M. G. New Orleans “Rv 
£*■ K. w. and ii H3». t. itartler (IS) beat J. h. and d. 85,000 people for hor 
4 and 2: F. r md C. A. MaudMlPO (brnhmi IOA\ a iihI n. n* «  a • _t - 

motet sa-M be 
and Ali about 

a‘ £}«,*** *■ *• B: D- a£a a*d.« 
dnd J. P. Saver (13) E. HVand H. 0, Smith flfi) beat Whether BO toffl., 

hjto D. A. and A Z). H. Hoaah_(14). M. p. and M. AaqUMn (IT). 4 m) S7m for foe- Ousted V 
5J i W. and C. Punrtf rl5) boas 3; M< M. oxuft P. Lovrpon. (lO) boat ^-w • . 
& E. and R, c, I*, H«Mn (33) ,3 end W. N. bSt. JL SonihccaQbf fi9)p ^8“®* - 1 
3: 9' ST*} A- Ro«® LpJ OKU A. E. and 7 and 6: K. wT and A. W? BaU<v TBft WtUMttr 
O. J- Oakw (13). S_ and a (16) boat Dr P. <«mt G. Denvtr (21)). •*._ 4im#inlidim |Wi 

P. A. and s f. TWratft (lfl) but on« hSl« and EL Mm (51 boai - " 
J. A. and r Ptsmoti (17). 7 adisj x. D. A. and c. w'i K. Bto (wf, pneed from S25 to K - 
H. X nrrd A. u. GtiAbu (15) baai 3 and 3( R. c. and S. JR. suanucls nill house would U'1 
R-. w. L. South epm be (13). l «12) beat a. jr. and P. R. Pentrcost Sii ecm 
hole; A. H. and D. A. Browne (14) (17). 2 and 1, Bate oE about S&m- .. 
Dear C- S. and P. M. S.. Low (16?. n. t. and n j cim rr\ h.,r Spinks WOO the.* • ’ 

*C Candnj Air J’aS a- & ¥** X“‘mohMSa™1> (14». Wily Ms dgh* ttfOf 

1AV/ ■ X * A, J, «HlI IT. K. KCI1IKOST A.I. CCm 
hale; A. H, and o. A. Browne (14) (IT), a and i, Bate oE about »m* 
tearc. S. and P. M. S. Low (lSj. n. i. and n j cii-v /Ti h«,r SpinlCs WOO tile V 

'and"? Air JkJmm 4 -Sd"?- & ¥*' U4). Wily Ms dghtil &<& 
:=s;. V fi?Dr,F.JL.*ndHRmp1 °S “S^V r s « the age if »■ 
HSShaw1?'!(v.l>“,,t A-J' Jnd p' J' TSS&r^Jte). aJ'ara fw N ' aid has won 53 boiww- 

(16, boor AaV3?%.,^aSS?tifSUr^'&-6T 
P. N. and N. P. Cox (S3), 2 an* 1: end J. D. Dlxon^(20> Mt E7 R. and beat Mm Wet'S - 

(ID bent Or J. S. 
Taylor 3 and 

Dr a. G. and 
..Dr J- s. an 

wy 
. “•i-VJi- 

fiV-Kf-aS 

J. Kfl^-y-Fry (X8». fl wd L; D. and R. M. Baumrat (19) MU J. K. , 
£?■ (10i bleat G, E. end m. M. A. conwidoe% ris». one hole. 
G. T Hartlw i,16i. *_md 1; T. P. _ T. ■«. and %. Q, Coition (7) i 

cnamptoo, « 
PhilAddphia with v. G. T. Hantav U6i. 2 and 1; T. r. T. ■■■£. and fiT Q, Coition (7) heat 

ar»d M P. ttattlcls (13) but E. H. P. W. and G. P- Boult (17). one 3nd his bOUt-OJJ M* 
ap-.®! i- JwyS*i?1,.sAeL3y M* S,01*! K- SWJUI. bSai Kaltie Kaoetre, of i and □ J, Su»)e (10>. 2 mi 2; M. hole; P. and D. S 
M and P. M. Lawton (10) beat E. H, M. A. p. and N. Sf. C 
ond H. fi. Smith ilO). S holes; H. W. 3: W. A. and N. J. 
nnd A. V. OaU#y fJ6) beat J. and K. S. and STj. Rylo 
p. Niven iS). 2 and l: D. 1. and D. J. E. M. end M. U. Cat 
Sttrfc 17) beat R. O. and s. R. p. F. G. and M. Fane 
snrmuckB (13). X and 3. G. E, and T. 8. S He announced plans to reduce his . . , . . saSincte iio*“b am a' aml S- R' 

tour schedule this year in order champions champion. dt a. n. and a. j. won* m» beat 
to concentrate on toe leading .n_ ik.-^4 A. n. Herald as), s and 
events and spend more time with inr1^’ f x'jri k. Tf'Choriw aoi. i hais; end 37 
Ms family. But he chose to defend Green and Watson, both unto j. t. and b. m. row fi7> be« p. . ot . 
toe title‘he won by beating Bruce two "insrach this year, are con- £ R .^R^B^^.ioi.^or*; 
Lietzke with a birdie on toe third sidered strong contenders. Greco and n. smrv (in. 4 and s; w. A- 
extra hole of a suddea-deafo at led fa® Masters by three strokes m>i n. ■ i«i e. vu, 
S^Costa last year. after toe tMrd round and nussed |kj|' g*BaaB,!3V iW 

ItfirL-Tsirc has utm ran touma- a tnree-TOOt putt on the 18til hole S. Ptidnev (IT*. .1 mm a; J. uH q. 

k. s. and STJ. Ryi« (25). one bole: Frazier s trainer .. 

f. SSSPiSS!1 St- G. E. and T. s. Howan (O) but cannot ttms r« 31 

... 
- . -7: Vifij 

Dr A. q. and A. J. won* ill) brat 4. and D. Whtnum (14). xoqu D. C. —AsendGS. 
JV. N. and A. N. Herald (IBi, a and nod S. Pudmy (l7j boat W. H. P. 
3: p. C and J. D. Dixon i2Q* brat end M. T. Btupyeot (Ste, 17*. 4 .... ■ ■ ■ 
T. J. and K. T. Charley (191.1 hale; end 3. ^ 
J- T. orvl B, M. Host (171 be« P, t Dt J. N. and A. J. Huttan (20)' T/vJov’e 
1. R. and R m. Balhura HO), 1 hole; boat G. S. and K. TurhbulT (ISS1. A VUdYS IlAiUP 
T. E. anfi E. O. Ontton (71 brat P. 4 aral a: J. end G. Mania (17) boat tffcfaoo 7 ao unless itat 
and D Rinry (ill. 4 and 3; W. A' P. G. end J. W. M. Cornish 'iI7i, 

La Costa test year. 
Nicklaus has won two tourna¬ 

ments this year and' leads the 10 '*>*. Flayer. I HuHon *(2m7x7lWhf‘C^' T?*J.CaM‘ ■frusffir f»on4i| 
tour’s money list with $167,000. Watson, toe winner of the jN.-rronapo (id1 be« ks. and R.^C. and T. r. sowund Ow* (Mf. 
Hubert Green and Tom Watson, Masters and toe British Open last J>(XSSk reams arrived _ 
two of tiie tore* runner-up in the year, tirree-potted six times _ at _ . . lnctortoti in yesterday's - " stan-'woum v Bora« 
Masters, are second and third iu Augusta, including from eight feet „ri editions * |\»,],‘na «uvt*)m: w«mbiw ▼ a 
the money Kst with $139,166 and at tbe 14th in the final round. Also nwraSSI*'*. j. ud p. j. Ron- V»yCHIlg 
5117,442. respectiveiv. Nicklaus in too field will be Severiano giaw raoi boat d. f. and m. s. yummaj Caad 10 mfasy league: Fte 
has now quaked fcr‘ 16 consecu- Ballesteros, the young Spaniard ^tDj. a. lh**n*. Shw"?. Vd.v5?nT,Btac 
r-i-a vars to p;3v in th*'? event, ivlio wan toe Greater Greensboro ha, riorv uai. one hoto; p. n-. 2. w, garuacagrti.^.. f.. mocar cS.Lij._ __ 

-,5:" orP (rnoM Open TOo w B to SS,<& 
- _rj His Other victories came La LOSU.—UPI. I, AT^Attoo l%6l beat W. and A. H. do VUemiacfc. both fl;47J54. around ia^a>. 

T. J. JM K. *r. CM-fejr (JO) brat 
R. c. and T. R. Rowland Oar* (201. 
2 and 1. 

slan; waking v Bptwm 
division; wmbiqj Q 
_ ATHENIAN _Mt*0 

r-ra vairs to piny in **■; event, who wan toe Greater Greensboro h'. a. n0r* uai. one fwio; p. wl *o»c: 2' w, F Mocar 
-,5:" orP trnoM Opao mo ^ to qualify tar I ffiJ, N;, I-, «“,■*>, 

His other victorias came La (.osu.—UPI. I, AT'Atioo 116) wrat M. ond A. H. do vUmuaefc. bota 0;47J54. 



nter Ofj Horse trial. 

: i 
earn comes 

" ^ : . ' .- .Parsed on the 
•a* "i; . .- > tan«ioa<!eiu ■• - .J™ 1® ^.Broim Lad, Master H 

7^- -i* ^ itirctOT- and ^f^lor’e Hall. krown . lad 
tar.-- ‘< .. “■.^ tffater and joon S5.®f°tjher fine race to snatch 
S,r , :." *.. d» SoWjCjip at s«ood Ptace, especially when one 

i ‘'J l::^w*terf3y. **» race tbar he 
„ - . . ‘ • . Nw^JtiidJtiEht Conn. had. when he Bran the th*i* V- • .. ■ -MkWWt «««> IH,™?0 “ *®n the Irish Crand 

--.v:. •:> -..“.'das w» iw^uorc. Jgtowi on Eastar Monday. hS 
~ •„-: '• i.” *Vja con® ecu* af ter his »® troth was the ground was doc 

~ ;. - r..5- •??ftSNw»?^ P*ha#. SSI^lwfr wongnSTttff SS 
•-»... >•“" ^ raitwlce wtiefl he was tune.-To he seen at-bfa best he 

. '•. perron Tartan and m4;? hare mnd op to his hodcs. 
'•'v - * <;.• '*"mt had been thwarted Master |j dig extremely wen 

>•• ,Ste agato since he to flofah third. No wonder to 
£ * • .*••; s.SSehiion to training, connexions were saying aftcr- 

had every vrardsthat he. must haw takcn^ 
• c, . e : fcart Cheltenham as ■ of beating Ux the Grand 

' * .vrourse- Naooaa! if oniy misfortune had 
‘ x’W this victory can not overtaken him at the Canal 

s ;• :• * c. MSS a* sweet release Torn where his saddle shooed 
- • . £ *ggt* that can have When I aske^T wX SbShi 

•• - . • ' .**; v! VkTlt-was announced ircutiog a horse to win the Gold 
?r«dtb the bookmaker Cup and watching him win was 

•••* . . • i f'be Is tp face-a easier than riding the winner of 
^ >-j>4aqoliy ^er ^iis the great race, he replied with 

* .■*. “ t> • -Tiacgadon Of bribery f certain amount of feeline • 
V * *.. . i'sKafTor both Winter ftp, no. It’s a damn sirfu 

‘ '• • " ' m the fa® 2b hours harder, and I can vouch for 
'' **••.■. -■ &.'.?• \.y* been a nightmare. dtat!“ For him, the relier 

‘ ' . ;• '• s when a race as yesterday was as understandable 
‘'?Se Gold Cop is at as it was apparent. 

’ . Vm> there being other Winters jpy on this special 
.T;-. ."?■ •:•. -S . , . . • occasion was shared by his great 

’ SV- ll-Tthoogh, they- shrug- fnend of old and former com- 
- ,•■ ^.-Wf problems as only panlon in arms in the weighing; 
. 1 jirarmcssjonaLs could room,. Dave Dick. It yyasDfck 
•t - •- ’ > ‘ ^jMtdown to the busJ- .who first suggested to him thm 
..i - .f' rffl «od came up he might be wise to buy Midnight 

. ^ jjSSag'- bow touch Court from the horse's former 
• . ‘ : ;*'• '"Moays trusted Fran- owner. Lord Petersham. The mice 
-.'; ' .iij&etsS still does, as was £15.000, wtxlcfa looks cneap 

A-taTyesterday. I was' now, although it may have been 
. j ._ :\ysee his .faith justi- expensive at the time- 

-r _ . ' -J. - sit su-imppmnt qcra■ Winter passed Midnight Court 
. r ' on to Mrs Olive Jackson, whose 

vi fjdrt.-.A'..'ftener • ride, horses he had just been asked 
~ - -X^; -^. Winter said that to train on the advice of the late' 

Village Gossip will 
draw early crowd 

By Michael Seely Connaught Rangers is owned by 
’ Connaught • Ranger condoned Ji® McCaughey for whom Rimell 

Fred TUmeU's magidflcent run of Shve .8,400 guineas at liic Sew- 
success when capturing ■ tl ___ _ 
Triumph Hurdle at CheKcnham market December sales. Rimell iJader * orders^ for’dhvsU‘of • winning 'United States Olympic 
yesterday.. Rimell saddled five took an immediate liking to Com dressage today The latest amone *“d World Championship teams— 
winners at the recent Grand naught Ranger and he told me the 20 defectors are princess has found considerable support. 
National meeting. Connaught after die colt’s first victory at Anne's Flame Gun <it wa* In the current Midland Bank 
Ranger gave the Severn Stoke Doncaster that he thought Con- intended she would ride onlv one horse trials handbook, be has 
trainer his third, victory in the naught Ranger was a possible of her two entries and she has said ** It is heartbreaking to see 
toor year old cbampKWsWp. now winner of the Xnumph. opted for her . Olympic partner, a horse which I know to be a 

Connaught Rangers is owned by By Pamela Macgreeor-Morrfc phase of a three-dar event should 
m McCaughey for whom Rimell A of be dropped altogether—which is 

- >ve 8,400 guineas at *c New- » S In fc&55i a»2 the considered opinion of t'.e 
the market December sales. . . Trials for several vears will come French-born trainer, of Ac 

arfcM IWpmlwr aloe SimaTI ,Dr . y™*3’ ™‘ COn® _AlnnnV 

(oar year old championship, now winner of the Triumph. opted for ber Olympic partner, a horse which Z know to be a 
sponsored by the Dally Express, Connaught Ranger was bred by the Queen’s Goodwill), and superb performer across country. 
Coral Diver taring won Ae race w>rd Derby and is a half-brother Christopher Collins's Smokey VI. start on phase D with the edge 
in 1965 and Zanb in *972. by. Connaught to several winners, whose owner's ankle, broken while take off hm by the road and 

There can have been few more Including Franklin who was a top siding two months ago, has not tracks that have gone before. 1 
exciting finishes to this always class hurdler in France. Con- yet mended. No horses were don't see the poinr of them, now 
competitive affair. The backers naught Ranger was successful rejected at the first veterinary chat we are no longer testing a 
pHed the money' fearlessly on three times on the flat early Iasi inspection yesterday evening. military horse. It wears the 
Rodman to Initiate an historic summer but gained a reputation Lucinda Prior-Palmer and horse out, and I don’t want to 
pHed the money ' fearlessly on three times on the flat early Iasi. inspection yesterday evening. military horse. It wears the 
Rod mao to initiate an historic summer but gained a reputation Lucinda Prior-Palmer and horse out, and I don’t want to 
double for Fred Winter. Mindful for being inclined to hang under Village Gossip, now the European reward the horse who is able to 
of his ' experience at - Liverpool pressure, which was the reason champion’s only ride, will be tbt take the most punishment; I want 
when Rodman was outpaced be- for his comparatively cheap-price, first to come under the scrutiny to reward brilliance, 
hind Beparajojo, John Francome Another enthralling climax was of. the dressage judges this morn- “ Of ' course roads and tracks 
rieeted w make the routing on the finish oT the three-mile George iog. Fresh from their victory at prove the stamina of a horse, but 
the 7-4 favourite. Duller Handicap Hurdle. This Rushall, where the horse, now I don’t think it takes any great 

< Rodman jumped superbly Lu the race resulted in a victory for owned by Overseas Containers ability to do that—and that can 
I lead and rounding the turn to- Brownley, who was brought with Led, finally vindicated himself always be left to the endurance 
wards the final hurdle appeared a strong rim by Gordon Holmes with a comparatively relaxed rides, which have their own value, 
to have shaken off his challengers, to overtake Master Smudge half- dressage test, and a storming per- But, in a three-day event, I want 
But at the hurdle four rivals way up the run-in. Broomley’s forma nee across country, he will, to see the artist and not Ac 
dosed' on him. Within the Law. triumph gave the Malum trainer, be suited by the time of day, worker* It Is very important to me 
Connaught Ranger, PoIIerton and BID Elsey, his first success at though the stands will &U much as a horseman. 
Fast Score. Within the Law Cheltenham. This five-year-old Is earlier than usual with such a " I like to see horse do a good 
crashed to the ground slightly bred in the purple, being by raagoet to draw the. crowds. dressage test, jumping freely and 
Interfering with Rodman. But the BLackeney out of Blue Line, the Princess Anne and Goodwill will easily at spe«i on the steeple- 
favourites stride was . hardly dam of 1968 Ebor winner, Align- bring up the rear on Friday after- chase, being clever and bold 
checked and he landed in front me nr. Broomley is owned in part- noon, preceded after lunch by across country, but roads and 
on the nat. uership by Lord and Lady Allen- Richard Meade on Bleak Hills, tracks just don’t prove anything. 

I. >>35f* sbowed ta Ws been a memoraSieseason. Midnight Court clears the last fence-ahead of the field. 
' :.i:sr ' , . , They have only three horses in . u* 

. v ri - • ,*ipe JWt be looked ill training with Winter, and together _ 
•- -r J:j*hen they were rarth- they have already won 13 races JSpfr.to be soft enough for two. and a half lengths. The New- 

: S«Sa??SA,!^B?S' gVS'BLSBTJ OS .SfS.SH,SSiKS 
ledmnham mim unlikely to run in Ae Greenham marir cC softer ground but we were beaten 

■' ~ r~ :. ■-liufstif Court was back to . be” divided .yemxSvy?**' TIw J?? TOTy^Wmberley021b 'ore™ 
i •-^ mri as they raced highlight of the afternoon bjd_awriight setback law week w win^ l^ a neck■ 

■-’tv- > uound the last, bend promises to-be the race for the 7!®° ... developed an abcess m __. 
7 m—-m*« . m ■ . m.. . . _ nlC TTl/lnfn avul iU«I nub   11 

pursuers., How- Chalranham today, becaure the ™i*ely » run in the Greenham mark into In the Sun Web»r «iftM-mwind but we were beaten Hnmdoieila, who gave Barry expressed yesterday concerning 
moments of un- Btrdlip Novic^Stee^Sjase had Stakes at Newbury on Saturday. Stakes *rith ^ thebetter horses on the day , Hills his second training success Mss Pnor-Palmer’s sponsorship, 

h.,1. r" t'r . aiwpiaaHM naa _ , , nnn _I-Tf. HIM Made, on WBOm rlMmnfrm tn npr Th» iwm< that amatanr 

was being squeezed for room be- Beaumont and the trainer. the principal contenders, though mem we could make the show 
tween PoCertoo and Fast Score. Two other remarkable successes the goad of a place in the world jumping more interesting and de- 
But as these two tired a gap of the day were by King or championship team, which wiH be mantling. At present, the show 
appeared. Showing the better Country, In the Gratwicke Blagrave announced shortly after Bad min- jumping phase of a three-day 
2*™ the four-year-old Memorial Challenge Cup, and by ton ™*s» will spur on the younger event is very boring. 1 would like 
Connaught Ranger quickened and Humdoleila, in the second divi- contestants, and no one will be to see a Derby-type course with 
running on strongly for John sion of the ■ Cheltenham Junior trying harder than Diana Thorne, banks, water and ditches as well 
Burke beat Rodma by three. Novices Hurdle. King or Country's whose The Kingmaker was runner as rails, as we have at Hickstead, 
parts of a length with Pollerton easy seven length win followed UP to Miss Prior-Palmer and In Bauie and Hamburg 
only a neck away third. hard on the heels of his victories GeorSe fast year. “In the old days the Army 

"Winter had no excuses to offer at the National Hunt festival and Few people, understandably, supported the sport—now we have 
for Rodman. “Maybe be likes, at Ainrree. seem to agree with the view, to rely more and more on spon- 
softer ground but we were beaten Hnmdoieila, who gave Barry expressed yesterday concerning sors. Without the public, we just 

toss 
.€lf 

_ -* jar»f US C^St^ Challenge c£p“£ month and d&d not jwkweD — 
- -J - ■ the Arid includes those two W after 811011 JE 

., T- ::t-.vTbr thereabouts that, hunters MountoUve and Spamn M c£2, 
- iji llfidiright Court a Missile, who have both HSSev^’’ Noyub 

——_ [FhlP, and the seven- involved in tussles with Timmie’s John de  - 
sMEded *to that call Battle this season. Coombe for the Guineas. 

STATC OF GOING (oMellll: HonriJ 
^ "UW Purtt: qoou » sort. Chatuoham. 
Good. D evert oy Uomonmwi; Good. 
Newbury ttomorrow): Good to salt: 

by the better horses ou the day . Hills his second training success Muss Prior-Palmer's sponsorship, cannot afford this sport today; 
the champion trainer said. The over hurdles, showed an astonish- that amateur riders should either and to attract the public, we 
faster going was certainly to the ing turn of foot, passing four have the honour and glory of must make it possible for them 
advantage of Connaught Ranger horses on the run in to win going riding for their country, or the to watch all the competition, not 
who had looked a god horse in away by five lengths. Humdolefia money to buy and maintain the just part of it. 
rh* innlWriD Ufhari unnninn hie fvwe-# ,.nc k.. __i_v_ hflPCAC TMo A « 1* _ + .. tbe making, when winning his first was cooDy ridden by that capable I horses. This narrow dictate, which 
two races. 

As it is now, most of the 

.^.hr no time he had Moustolive was only just beaten 
L«fib a narrow gap be- uy Tinunie’s Battle in the Fox- 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS r 2,000 
guisiM* sow NnnnutM: Exdmetoiy. 

and the rails, be hunter’s Champion ion Hunters* a snmv storm at Ripon yesterday. 10. piomca stakes, eoeub urn Kings 

I f -way 'Into* dear Steeplechase ^ Cheltenham a » ™ “Jf the. Studlw- ^R^k^cn^03'fd^0.' 
terrace at las mercy month ago. Ttmxnie’s Battle ?i>?aI Handicap and provide the out 
n"4rfe.over the last, two went on to Uverpool where be M^ton trainer. Fat Rohan, with . - ■ 

runners 
, . Alexandra. 
Black Butterfly.- 

amateur, Nicky Henderson. happily now cannot be enforced, steeplechases are not seen by the 
___ could deprive the British team of public and none of the roads 

some of its best riders, for top and tracks, although this com- 
i|A !n £A1,m courpetitJon horses are uow com- prises more than half of the dis- 
Hc Ill TOYlll Tor mandmg; unrealistic prices because tance covered. I can see no 
l*V All IVTl 111 1171 of the Internatiomti demand for reason to continue tttStig abonm 

-a Olympic horses which only Britain for military purposes. Instead of 
DKlin/IQV anl.rrel??*d abIe t0 supply, the emphasis on the endurance 

kJrltttlill-ll- y . Other main talking point factor, I want to see the horse 
J _ J t, , , _ , , in me sport, which will come become more like a pentathlete— 

second to Sanedtld in the Trix de under heavy discussion at Bad- not to turn him into a warrior, 
Rls-Orangls on Easter Monday, nunton—that the roads and tracks but to mail* him a star.' * 

some of its be 

Super Concorde in form for SS 
T i ^ Olympic horses 

Longchamp on Sunday * 
From Desmond Stoneham second to Sanedtki In the Frix de under heavy a 
Frach Racing Correspondent 3ISE *■ 
Pans, April 12 leader of the 'gallop. ’ Francois _ , 

Super Concorde easily disposed Boutin will hold a strong hand In BcLdlllintOn "•feting in his wake as worse for that experience, Spartan City Handicap ax Chester next SSt b^»£. Htaum'. Super Concorde easily disposed Boutin will hold a strong hand in 
‘ ‘ -- fourth seven-year- MissBe should manage to neat month. ^sm“- cara, Peucci.. caeor PJemro. of his three galloping companions Sunday’s big races for be also 

" ->s£ five years to win MonntoHve thhr afternoon. As the field came Into tbe E(u3^<SungT’ EMuS^'toSS^^FSp at Chantflly yesterday and looks runs Opus Dei, his Prix du Jockey 
' t-T* -^regarded; whatever Petertiof appears to have a good straight in blinding snow, ziggy &•“£»■ „r.S2». .crivn ran. In form for bis reappearance in Club hope, in the Pnx Noaflles, 
> * : -j-’about the Grand chance of wfanring the Ronald was in the lead. But two furlongs ih5wJ£" u bm?ati the Prix de Guiche at Longchamp and Rex Magna in the Prlx 
■ '-the most Important Royds Hurdle for the second year out Clifford Parkes took die 3-1 room, uiy Marlene.' Marilyn Truie. on Sunday. Watched by bis (THedonvuIe. 

the English In a row, At the National Hunt favourite Delaney’s Cross clear, ***** Ardon- Modrl,a- »<■«“'» Ro*- -- »*— w-i— — -»*» «h. winner- «f >h» 
rr-: r>« ^.talenda?. Royal festival , he was beaten" only two to come.home with fbur lengths to _ _ Ri dan ess. Ramie. 

-:- -forrejflnishefl second and a half leimteiby Ffame Gnn, spare over Santsda. ” - 
- ,-i -J ouly he had not who has won the Bern! Inns Long Sandokan, who won ax Leicester smrftcr. sookora. sopapiuo. souHni 

~ store, the last fence Distance Hurdle at Ascot in - the last week, beat the odds-on Price gwhia ^^e^.spiiria up^ Swiss 
-• :'fa.care]essoess. ■ - meantime; easily. Hie ground is Kelly from HoDimhead’s stable by TwaTira. vvSSra. iSe. ^bbt. - 

by Flame Gan, spare over Santaia. 

ibi£^e Jolly loses game, temper 
Rex Magna, the winner of the R • j . m - 

wsrEaftrt'wffa and mterest m match 
first race for Peter Walwyn. He ^ , . • 

pmfff'piiml owner, Mrs Walter Haefner, who Rex Magna, the winner of the 
dan&a7' Ramie, had flown from New York, he Prix Royal Oak. will be opposed 

UmT' worked over nine and a quarter by Crow, .who will be having his 
Bui furlongs, half a furlong less than first race for Peter Walwyn. He 

_ 'ji* Sunday’s race. wflJ be ridden by Yves Saint- 
auotner. jj|s rivals were Steel Band, Martin and will be receiving 91b. 

wflJ be ridden by Yves Salnp 

1am NH programme 
l HURDLE CDiv I: Wotdces : £8S8- 3m) 

Hamilton Park programme 
;«K HURDLE CDiv I:"^Ntraccs : £858-: 3m) TO.' SiJBSiF: -b-io-a 2.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE STAKES (t79B : bt) “«ain“^^s vofati^ «^tb the early el Uidn ofLonSi 
gravity Hanim-^F..Tyitortwr. A._TOc»n«in. S-IC-O M. Dldttauou 6X1 inwo SUtS OoranwHi.irSvSi»nm Brewery LW;.J. Writer.- X 0321Boethovan (DJ, M. V. .J. Rowe 5 ,emDC„mpm S OW^ olatl,e Bostofte and Pia Nielsen, of Den- 
~®ory Boy iMtis’A. Tbom«> M. Tnome. 6-11-5 Mm J. -Thorno ■ . 6-10-12 .. A. Webber a ITtocW^ Tlmalex 4C.O), G. Rlehanta. 4-9-7 .. D. Dodd 7 temperament. mart Mrc |n^j. 
- AaDodrl iJ. McCanoheyi, F. Rimell. 5-11-9 ..J. BW*a 612 .110130 Given (Mrs S. HacHdal. P. KeQcway. 6-10-12 ...4. JenMna 4. OOOlOO- Dfnkiim Chief. R. Mason. 4-H-1X.. N.Brannlck 2 r,^v --v-j nnn>,.. marK- MK BOStOtte iOSt in Straight 

Jr. nssesj 2.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE STAKES (£798 : 5f) 

By Richard Streeton _ With most of the day’s results- 
Kevin Joly, 18-year-old Essex goiog with known form, this was 

international made an unfortunate °°e of tbe few moments to cause' 
exit foam the European badmin- t^!e Pulse to race, as tbe men’s 
ton championships, sponsored by “d women’s singles were reduced 
Friends’ Provident Life Office at »> fast 16. Minor shocks, per- 
Preston yesterday, the victim ^ women’s shjgles. 

- - SteDodrl 14. 
.“i — 'Jim Btncb i 

.Romany Bay 
• * —TImi DoUkra : 

4 OOOlOO- Otnkum Chief. R. Mason. 4-M-U.. N. Brannlck 
6 310000- ThnVaruor (C), S. 6-H^l.K. Supplo 
7 OOOO- Dancing Partner, P. Poston. 7-8-P.A. BwileW 
». 00000-3. lAralta <D1. G. Walticr..6-8-8 .............. K. Allan 5 

lO 33441-1 Oar FoKtuu- (D). W. H. H. Williams. 5-7-10.T. Motor 
---— ..'Wayward Winifred' 14. Canlool, R.' HdUnshcwl. 9-11-9 •- A1B 400000. Trim SIm 

_ .. — . Mf 1. C«ri«IT 619 ’ 11XTQQ TnBlular 
3 An draw Patrick (J. RogarawiJ. P. TORiBlI, jT-ll-*-. . A. Tumuli 620 000-1 fO Roman I 

. Hr -i .-Ballydamns |R Branttani. I. WonflC. T-11-4..5. Butfm Berta . •_•• .. 
' ' Do ogle |R. GOU«ni. D. WBVhj, 9-11-4.  .. R. «yelt fl£l 223p42 Btmr J« 

Easter Expross rG. BtrUosi. G. Bostey 6-11-4 .. K. Bosley 6 622 141400 Spider ► 
.- ! FTe Port iT. Pocockl.' R., PBCOCk. &-13-4 P. RWumb . 

•-■•a— - —Glra K Bast (J- Du/fyj, I.. Dairy. 6-11*4 ...... C.pitw5 f@3 0400BO Wnlt»r. 
. " -.Hart of Oaltflalda (Mrs J. Lm). M. Hajmaa.- 6-11-4 ■ 6c4 OOa-Op Compton 

• .. ... _ „ . . . - n. 4ofHM 7 625- OIOOOI Pob IJ. 

rni„ "a m , . „ , . mark. Mrs Bostofte lost in straight 
fh£5» kuB,S.i2P 5 ln Enefanf» pames to Vera Martini, of Wait 
tfirew his racket down to the Germany, and Miss Nielsen vras 

. Booth oven. 4-1 Our Foxbor. 7-1 The Verger, 10-1 Tlmalex. 12-1 Olnkum I Stam 
36-1 t-aoUa. Dauctaa Partngf. J loud] 

floor with considerable force. 

620 ooo-im Roman Pantaay tMra wrnylomi.'N. Gaselee, 6-10-2 „ 

aei 223p42 Barry John in'.. Dicutai. p. cundaU. 6*io-i .. M, o’HaHaran 2.45 D0LPH1NT0N STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £840.: 5f) 

his foot and shouted 9 
loudly at a linesman after losing 

beaten by Karen Brid 
9—11, if—8. XI—3. J 
(Suffolk) and Paula 

Bridge (Surrey), 
-3. Jane Webster 
*aula Kilvtagton 

621 .223042 Barry 4ohn in.. Dlcktai. P. CundaU. 6-10-1 .. M, p’HaHonb 
622 141200 SpHfer Mon tMra L. Tamar). Mrs B. Kennord. 7-10-0 _ 

. P. Richards 
W3 0400BO Wnltrar. IN. AyUlTb). AyllMo. T-1CM' . . . M. Ayurrc T 
E4 OOv-Oe Compton-npadraam tl. Glbbotwi.- Gibbon*. 7-ltMl P. Lean do 7 
625 OIOOOI Fob U- PorHorj. A. Birctl. 7-10-0 -. 4. BoBDW 5 

4 Abbots! adi. M. Prcacolt. 8-11 . O. Dumald 
Aa I Wish. s. Supple. 8-11 -.- K. Loason 

3 Langtan Crash. J. SMllfng. B-ii.. J. Swann 
a H* Nora. M. H. ESiatortw. 8-11 .. T. O'Ryan 
2 Pauoli, M. W. Eaatcxby. 8-11 . C. Mom 

7-2 RnsthaU, 4-1 Rombbac. 9-2 Croon)a. 6-1 Gently Does 
Rsvengc. 8-1 Eseapolbglat. 10-1 Barry John, 14-1 ornecs. 

It. ll-a Just 

the first game to Jesper HeUedle, (Yorkshire), of En^and’s Interr 
of Denmark, in a second round national party, also got through 

.*.-k. Lea son si mens match. Jolly, then did not safely. 
£ I apeaf to ay in the second game 

j 'GBr^4 f.4d BmDUF STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novices: £913 :.2m)-:. . 
EE^,r^-WW^J-6^r* l 601 004408 tD‘ M' Scodmnora. 8-11^ 7 

„ , „ . H, Mlllman 7 606 . OrfMafO. CIO* naaca iMr» □, Bounettl, R. TamoU, b-U-4 8. G- KrUght 
■ jMwR. Haywl, N. AyUft^. 6-11-4 .. »• JtiflMfe T «» . 00003 Fair Ganrglaa *Mra W. Evendvni. W. R. Vmitaro*. &JL1-4 
- .Roman Genaral lMrs H. Liner). R. AXWns. 5-11-4 R. ■ AOdos P. Uobba 

The, OpposrtioQ <C MODRomj. J. Edwards. 5-11-4 P.-BlacW 611 300100 . Forforn Raid IH. Lavts). laid*. 7-11-4 .,H. Davtoa 6 
—Vorljy iB. Smtvanl. B. ScHvm. 7-11-4. ... Mrs J. flabwt 612 2F0O2-2 Fearth Boa (G. Ward). F. Wtalm. .7-11-4 Mr N. Hendmyon 
. WMtbony Lodga ip. Karrlmraj. 5-11*4 .R. Mangon 615 OOpgtM Haddan Bay 14^ Boday I. Bosley. 8-11-4- S. Parham 

100-50 Ten Dollars Mora. 5-1 CxvMV Hnoler. 8-1 BAOydaxniu. 617 OuOpOa Indian Scholar id. lanrisi. Lewla. 9-11-4.R. Morgan 
—ie owwiiion, 14-1 ottien. 620 400s34 Mira K«o IMI* E. KubImsi. a. W. Jones. 6-11-4 J Hmto 

623' - OOOO PascuoM <J.-Webber). Webber. 4-U-4_.Mr P. Webber 7 

CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,707 : 2m) ^ J* 
\ Mu- Dyhar (□) IMM B. HoaSii. F. Whhvjm. 8-11-12 Ml Floyd 6S2 .. 00-1 f - T1ili»gim*my I W. Buroei L. Kermard. 8-U-4 .. C. Jonra -5. 

■ 'Naltord Grova (D) iG. DevUlm. A. BUvh. 10-11-10 ■ _ 635 0-0fn2 TkMK TVap.^iMlsaJ. ^IJliar), W- Ftohnr. MM.. ".faM 
. ". ..... J. Barlow 5 635 - p030 winter Flight IOueen Mouiar*. F. Wllm..7-11-4 .. H. Smith 
r -Wexford (Mrs M. Bay ley >. Mrs E Kennudi. 11-11-6 658 04a03 Lannoxtova i Major U. Moltloiul). Mrs A. Finch. 6-10-11 

11 OO stertonia. W. Marshall. B-ll .J. Lynch 3 
6-2 Podoola. 7-2 Lonnlon CreeK. 4-1 AbboUlach My Nora. 8-1 A* 1 Wish. 

12*1 Stertonia. 

and was beaten 18—17, 15—4. 
Miss Bridge and Miss Webster 

both meet Russians nest and 

01000-0 Voquera (D), J. SUlUno. J-2 ..... .4. Seapraiv 
040-0 Athgarvon Usd (8). W. ft. H. Williams. 8-7 Richard Hulch'iww; 

i 000140- Thorgandy tO,B>, M. W. Eastciby, 7-15. G. Dumcli) 
100-0 Walitiaw Minnie CO). M. Camacho. 7-13.4. Blraadale 

11-8 Thorganby, 2-1 Alhgarinui laid. 7-2 Vaqucro. 5-1 Walahaw Minnie. 

The young Englishman had ^Ld de.ht- -Nu° 
moved into a 4—0 lead in the n,aK? Mws Webster plays is with- 
setting to five from 13—13, before 52“ ,ts w‘2b,y “o^ents. for her i 
HeUedie levelled at 4—4. The ?e rame Er01?^r—8 briinKi in the 

ouOpoa Inman scboier (D. iamisi. Lewia. o-ii-A**.*'.’.R..‘ Mongan 3.45 TDL&.IETUDLEM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £463 : lm 3F) 

040000' Pipe cleaner iJ. BundeUi, Blundell.'7-1Z—4 .... A Brown- s 3 OOOOOO- Baafaat. P. ftwiwi, ••••*•. 4- 
awSSol 5JSS- baylMrii N GlStoM. _H. Glmns. 9-11-4 Rj^ F. Davies 5 40000^ Am' Away-Too^ J. Stolllnj. 8-0 .. ■ ^.Aplw; 

. CK>-lf- -Thingummy iW. Burgei. L. Kesmard. 8-U-4 .. C. Jonas 5, 6 . 000-4 J oh smalt. J. Vlchm. 7-8 ... A. NosbUi 7 
■ . ' ■ “ ‘ 6-5 Am’ Away-Too. 7-4 Jolmraok. 9-8 Fakrcllo. 6-1 HosfooL 

\ Star Dyher (DJ. fMJe B. Heath 1. F. WMwyn. '8-11-12 M: Ftoort 632.. CK>-1f - Thlngorrtniy iW. Barsei L. Kemuiril. 8 11-4 .. G. Jones-5, 6 _ 000-4 JohsmaR. J. Vlchm. ................ 
• -Naltord Grove CD) tC. DevUtoi. A. Birch, 10-11-10 635 o-Qfn2. Tbjra Trtp.lMlMJ. Mi Bari. W. Ftabor. 9-11-4 .. R ..Atkins • 6-5 Am’ Away-Too. 7-4 Jahnraok. 9-2 Falcrcllo. 6-1 Boat 
. ". - J. Bartow 5 63S - i»030 winter Ftight 1 queen Mother*. F. Walwyn. 7-11-4 .. h. Smith 

™ 04"“ tMaV L. Maitland). Mr. A. Finch. ^VUhead 4.15 HOUSTON HANDICAP (£960: lm 40yd) 

imp (DF IE. Haywanli. J. Bnydle,. 7-11^5 T'lTtSS »»SBWrWW5B" 100*° ™BU™- aofl ^ | 
5®5iwij Lad ID) iM. Prtcstt. H. Nichotoaiv. 7-11-1 X. Whyte 6 v. “u«. 6 aaoonp- one Jockey W. vfBtonw. 4-7-13 . 
'•-See Count (D) iA. Wcawri. G. RJdunls, 9-10-11 r ia gATSTmnrv miamv tr\?_ t1 • . rose ■ 1 ■ 7 11004-0 Amhaicua, M. Cnrindta. 5>7-12 .............. 

. ^ !■-. j: G. Coo nan 5,10 PAINSWICK HURDLE (Div II .Novices. £836. 3m) 6 0220-00 Aborkioir, a. Smith. 4-7.13 . 
-BapwaMII Sailor'(D) iH W. Smith 1.. R. TomeH. 6-10-7 ' 3 oou4i2 Arctic Prlncaw (D) (B. CMIverj, D. Nicholson. 6-11-9 ® 00000-4 High Value, S. Supple. 4-7-R .. 

• am. m in, q • u.^yv . ..._ . Q ," *■ Tureon R. DlcUn 9-4 Am&oraUa. 3-1 Tawachlcho. 7-2 Court House. 6-1 I .?:«iasMjw&jirj.' fcjaanha*t^-^-das* t “^r-1°-1 aacj°^'- 
7 ^ ,c.D, IE. «.», F.™10.. hm ..j:-&*as ROBERTON STAKES tsy-o : £662 : lm If 10yd) 

„ ^n^ESSS 13 422430 Cattle Ventur iR. Hodggsi. Hodges. 7-11-4 ...G. KnJght S 1 000-0 Coo son Boy. W. Gray. 9-0 -.I 
- *a9- ICj».jS. Bounvlt. M. OWw, frlM ... |l. Crank in oo-po Cost Afrlque (Hn M. Mundenj. Mrs R. Lomax. 7-11-4 _ 4 OOOO-O Jans Utd._ G._W*)^cc._ 9-0 .. 
- rWrCB Rn8 l*. (inWOlAJ. I. UnAOTU. • • • * ■ r. L93IloD • 
•.•'dm. 4-1 Star Dyfcrr. s-i Mj)torri Grove 13-2. Stutway tad. B-l* 
-.10-1.Roc Ann. 12-1 Sea Count. 14-1 Wily Talke. li-l Mhen.- 

JBQYDS HURDLE (£1,037 : 2*m) 
' tobe If. Kcrnvani. i. Gifford. 5-11-12 .. R. Champion 

• ft. Dlckln 9-4 flmwrsta. 3*1 .Tav 
Don Inrlco ia. Taylorj, Taylor. 6-11-9.Mr L. Taylor 7. Aberidafr. 10-1 Disc Jockey. 
leotib tC-D) .(Groonwood Electronics j. ft. Heed. 6-41-9 

2 000002- Court Hsuee, W. Mention. 4-8-11 .  J Lynch 5 
3 214002- TOJoKhidia. T. Carlo. 6-8-9.. A. Mack.IV 7 3 
6 030000- DHc Jockey. W. WKttunt. 4-7-13   B. Kcnrv 6 
7 11004-0 Amberctta, M. Camacho. 5-7-13.K. Ley-an 1 
6 0220-00 Aborkioir. A. Smith. 4-7-13 . J. Bleasdalr 2 
8 00000-4 High Value. S. Supple. 4-7-B . — 4 

9-4 Am&aroUa. 3-1 Tawechlcho. 7-2 Court House. 6-1 Htah Value. 8-1 

14 . 00-pO Cast Afrlque tMrs M. Muxutonj. Mr* R. Lomax, 7-11-4 
_ ■ . J. Rear 7 

15 - .Chha Seal iMalor R. Ocnlngi. Donhw. 6-11-4 .... P. Warner 
17 poOOp Doneagle lMrs M. PH11. Pin. 7-11-4,... R. Hyen 
18 MIDM El- Padre <J. M. Tarneri. Turner. 6-13-4 .. Mr D. Turner 5 
19 Express Orchid (G. Boatos). Bortov. 8-11-4 ... X- Bastoy 3 

Furness Sceuse. G. Ridurde. 9-0.O Gray 11 
00-0 Danoblus. T. Craig. 9-0 . K. Lroscn R 

000-0 Consort Bfly. Vf. Graf. 9-0.K. Powdrell 7 2 
0000-0 Ians Led. G. Wal'aCC. 9-0 . — 5 
00-0O Hod <Juertz (B), D Thom. n-O  . — in 

oa- Song of UfO. M. prcscoil. 9^> . G Durileld 7 
000-00 Van Meegeran. D. Srase. 9-0 . J. Reid 4 

40300-4- Cress-Channel. W. H. H. W'lltem*. 8-11 Rl-hard Huichlnton -1 

—j.- 11. nimiKirr, s. umwa. j-ji-iu ...... R. - CheoaplPP m 
- Pgfarhof (C-d) irf. Gould 1, F. Wahvpn. 6-11-12 .. W. Smith 22 
. RoHer-Ceuter CO) (Mrs M. Lewisi. F. Winter. 5-1.1-10 B3 

- •• J. Francome 
>Cufell Mem arias <Mrs B. Walts}. Mrs B. Waring. 10-10-18 _ 25 

A. waring 7 26 
_-Pecertwf.. 6-1 .Ratio--Coaster. 50-1 Castrtl Memorial. . gj 

I JSS TURNER STEEPLECHASE (Huntprs.* £718: 50 
' - - 'At 

' .33 
•-• MoueteKwe IR. Shepherd'. R. Sheu&crd 8* 12-5 Mr R. Sheohord 
... Baugh House CD) iMrh W -Brawn), Mrs W7 Brown, 13-12-* • 34 

f.C ■' •; . , Mr P. Brooks*aw 7 35 
SBartnn Missile eM.-Thnnwi. M. Thorne. 6-13-r, _ „ 36 

&*£.■■■ Miss J. Thpmo 7 37 
' Tartju, Slave IJ. Brazil 1. J. Brazil. 11-12-5 Mr R. Brown 5 7, 
.. Thn up (C-D) 1&H8 J. Hodges). J. Hodges. 11-12-5.. j • &«, 

-■Igtigr Wedding (A. Pickfordi. A. Ptckford. 7-12-0 Mr A. HHl 7 - .. 
■ Colne 1 Mrs J. Brookes). Mrs j. Broofcos. 10-12-0 - _ b-4l 

-• - Celeadlne CD) <C; Green). C. Green. 11-12-0 _ 607 

19 Eapreas-Orchid «G. Bosley 1. Bortov, 8-11-4 ... X. Bosley ■ 5. 10 0040-00 Homy Season. M. W. Earterbv.'8-11 . C. Moss A 
20 302204 Foils' Read' <S. Parahi. M. Ohver, 7-11-4 . R. dunk 11 00-30 Ruth’s Diamond. A. Smxh. 8-11 . B Hcnn 6 
21 4-00 -.Conulna Mystic IR. Murphy J .M»J1TOr. 9-11-4 R. O’Donovan X 12 OOO- Singing BeUe. W Oscy. B-ll .M Wtqham 3 u 
22 0-02400 Gel* M iMrs J..Dttiftl. J. Dmiy,-5^1-4........ C- Brown .3 11-4 Van Meon«n*n. 100-30 Cross cimmioI. 4.i Ruin’s Wramond. 11-2 

Kohne Mess (Misa D. GutldlnB). GutHUng- 6-11-4 hoi 
Mr H. Wocriley 

Wf Kertin Road fW. Morgan). Morgan, 7-11-4 - - - • H. ^vies 5 
0040 Lovers Loot IR. Chttggi. Chnag- 8-11-4-Mr R. Oiuw.3 r 4 

Honey &eaaon,.7-l Fiimow Scoiuh. B-l Song or Life. 12-1 HM Qiuriz. lb-1 

1 re SfQdtMSV? 
1 i®.SS?SL^^fflaFSSS jj«i^S,SS»iSSS!5nl 
1 agj» s* assMPKUid,4 
I changed, bnt tbe umpire refused tbe most qualms for English sup- 

jolly has been- known for hi- Porters. Miss Nielsen was faster 
outbursts on court since his £arlJ P°« but Mlss Bridge kept her 

. promise as a player was first oeao m * march marked by deli- 
^ noticed five years ago. In recent c?te wo™ ^ the net and varied 
6 months, to be fair, he has worked pfacements from both girls. They 
X hard to master his feSSi wSS both looked exhausted after i teost 
4 some success. But as JomT*as he game: Tt 1*'as M1"*5 Bridge, 
1 canont maintain hi, control hi ^A*#* ■ «**: 

a “ “ “«obv,o“ ZtSSSS^JS 
j through tbe third. 

j European championship results 
I Mr» Briml 11—2. 11—8: Mira 
? .wVi5XLJ?0,,,!D: Mr» Racrlil Ramlluwia col Miss Rpichliun 
k Mp» A- Dickson 11--- : Ml« K. nrldgc ifinu- 
l fl Sin.rL *L~“l H—toi4' WI,Mlu Nielsen. 9—11. 

s StoB^.ptfW.1 i^ViU: ll~8-I1-’ 
l ,?ffi!S.l.bcai,1!!lSV Men’s singles 

fr;, Mre M. RJddor r NeUicrlandsi . r,“* "• .'lavwatn _ 
heal Alias P. Cooper iWiHNi. 11 u. many 1. heal P. Suilon iUi|«i;i. If 

FIRST ROUND: R. Main-aid f|>r- 

20^? KS ySd.'tiiU'^cR a-7 5.15 DOUGLAS WATER STAKES (£661: lm 5f) 

030000 k^or^^Bxpra** ^Mra^D. WBUmM.11/^ wllUama' 6-lf-a a OOMUO n^Coiaton finfw' wiiiiarnV. * 4-9-V 
■ ■ nDODS. 1 

jrrooob nomeey Car f>jrg S. Kmi. Kegj- 5-^-4 ;.ci&T',is * Sharplerbede. G. Rirturds. «-"-8 . 
OnOp24 Slipper* Dick |C. A C. Stainless Steel* -tdi. J. Hiloe. 6-11-4- S 00-0 TahoInDr. Pnura c. croon*. . 

H. Manual) f. 302030- Tndor Kina CB1. D l*»nnv 9.".R. 
2000f0 Sounding Arch iD. Pm muni. Poarman. 6-U-.4 ... P; O Brlj-n-U 7 Coirtrlbotfon, r. Allan 4->i-s .. 

-•.CMendlno CD) <C; Grocni. C. Green.. 11-13-0 . . _ . _ 
. • - • - Mai A. Cnotif 5 

«mFtas rF. Gilman). F. Gilman. 11-12-0 ... — „ 
.£W*ly Welcortie <J. Pros! I. J. FTOrt. 7-13-0 Mr S. SMWon 7 
-RayaTOo U. Greyi. J. Grey. 9-12-0 ..Mr J. Grey 7 

3* 2000f0 Sounding Arch <D. Pm muni. Poarman. 6-U-4 ... P; D'BrlfiJW . enmnauuon, 
35 01-0001 Wild honu IM. UTlesrollh). WTleanUth. B-ll-4 .... J, Kino [ <j OQ224- Mmrka. J. 
56 OO-OpOA WHOM) (Mrs D. tSara). M. BOtahoOHe. 5-11-4 .. N. Whyte 6, l jo Doia-02 Mira Pont), 
37 p Young Hawk -IP. CJoyoloyi. M. Tata. 5-11-4 C. Smith I jg DOOO-0 Lindbergh. 

7-4 laotlp. 9-4 Mauritius. 9-2 Arctic Princess, 8-1 Don Enrico. 10-1 Falls 
Road. 14-1 others. 

5.40 BTRDLIP STEEPLECHASE (Div IT : Novices : £913: 2m) 
605 pOpppO Captain Hardy fP. Mann i. Mann. 9-13-4 .. .Mr M. Maim 7 
607 o6~irf Current Chines. (Mrs F. a. Smith 1, F. A. Smith. 7-11 -a 

1- 2-4 Encwn, R. Hobson. *-9-R .. M. Hobson 7 8 
2 00004) Pro Catalan (B), W H. H. Williams. 4-9-R 

Richard Hu»ch*n»i,-» ■» 
4 Sharplerbedfl. G. Richards. . -0. Grav 5 
5 . 00-0 Tshalnth. Mris c. croon*. . M. O'nrh t, 
6 302030- Tudor King CB1, D Jormv. t.'.'.H.C Con'-v 7 2 
7 Contribution.- R. Allan 4->i-5 . J. n’Nrlll 4 
9 00224- Mwrta. - J. SfclUina. 4-«-5 . 1 Scaarav* 5 

10 0044-02 Mira Pont), T Craig, a-"-1; . K. Loison 1 
IS 0000-0 Undbergh. D. Sarac. 3-a-1 . J. Reid 9 

7-4 M)as POBja. 5-2 Llndbnrah. 5-1 TOdor Ktaia. H-l Ua-urki 13-1 
M!j,3 rtrWI 5-2 trijdbftfBh. . 5-1 Tudnr King B-l Mazurka. 12-1 

CoalrltnUon. 14-1 Sharprerbods, Eaacum. Ib-1 omers. 

-.-Mira K. Whiting lEngtand 
beat Miss A. Svarstad iNorwnri 
LI"?, ll—l: Mrs V. Martini iw4s 
Germany I beat Mrs L. BnaioHc tDen 

15—0: S. Fladberg \ Dinmark 1 br.11 R 
Srarstad 1 Norway 1. Thompson ■ Ireland 1. IT—TJ. 15—r 

: Mrs V, Martini iVfest Sramrti iCzrrboalovaliLlai b-ai J. >'■ 
l Mrs L. BnaiotiU .Den- ESS?8. *'IS—g 15—4: H. 

g7U.’_ 1 Portugal.., tl—0. tl—2: Mrs 
.Wales' beat Miss R_ 

Williams • Br I alum 1. It—6. 11—0; 
MIas 1 Burgsirom iD— mark 1 beat 

b»at R. Helnlppr iSwi'acr'and 1. 
15—5. 17'—14: J. HeUedle •Dmmarki 
brei O. van der Vloqi ■Nnh-'ri.ird'. >. 
15 5. 15—1 - m. Schiua'c* tGer-nani'i 
b»ai C. Bril 1 Ireland 1. 15—5. 15—5: 

Hamilton Park selections - --- - pr D. Chesney iiauuuuiu » *un aciCLLlUUB 
610 244023 Fishe»iii»«g C®1 CW. Townsend!. Mre e. Kmrnarf. 7-11-4^^ 2 ^ BEETHO VEN * is specially recommended. 2.4S Pndzola. 3.15 

t.goyu Guide iN. (Mnford 1. ‘N. Rainford 7-12-0 Mr R. 
Mr J. Grey 7 615 001-02 Frisky Doogan (Mrs B. dc Bllchri, -Fi Wtater; 6:11-4 

J. Francome 
f5f*rSn >-4Ca IG.- t^riy 1. ‘G. Tbny 0-12-0 .... Mr .CTyVifW 614 >>10212 Great Brig (Mrs R. Cnnnhigbam>.' F. Rtmetl. 6-11-4 _ 

; -Tb* Trout ij. JBveosi. J Ep«M. 10-12-0 .... Mr J. Everts .7 * J. Burke 
.. .Mtatic. 9-2 MountoUve.- 5-1 Royal Guide. Ten Un. 8-1 Tartao 616 OOpnfO Hartley Hill < Mrs G. PoweU>. O. O'Neill. 7-11-4 
,2b tioueo. 12-1 others. . K- Harnflrtd 

Thorganby. 3.45 FalcreUo. 4.15 Disc Jockey. 4.45 Cross Channel. 5.15 I Germa'rryi! 1?—1. iiI-a* mi«'V,a! K. M. Twtobler 1 Vmi German' 

•'.E HURDLE (Handicap: £1,886 : 2m 200yd) gi 
''.'SwiMM'• Prince tj. p. JonesJones. 8-1G-0 H. J.- Evans gw* 
:ICinmins). Walwpn. e-HvJO ^ «7 ^ k> 

fOlleefl Mother!. F. Walwyn. 10-31-1% W Smith P^SdSbii 
■rjwraraer (Mrs C. Williams 1. R. TumuU. 9-11-7 E. WaHe 7 “I QpQppp Formioabu 

.. ?®ww« (C-D) '(Mis G. Phipps). D. Barons. 8-11-2 • JM1 Fttcmans 

udy Brook tF. Ktngi. Kino. .9-11-4 .. M. Flo; 
olio senator fJ. Rowley 1. Rowtoy.,8-11-4  .. —■ 
hlleot (F. Hoard, J. Thoriio^ 7-11-4 _. R. Hpare 

i “urae gy Qjy, Newmarket Correspondent 
k- 2-4S Abbotsinch. 4.15 Court House. 4.45 Song of Life. 

Prpdi-n 1 USSR 1 bwl M1m F. Kataor 17—16: S. Cariraon i6w>-4ehl b.'-u Hi 
iBrlglmni. 11—0. 11-—.»: Mto A. Lrldclmcirer 1 Noth or lands 1. 15—-6. 

618 »r Judy 
b2i oOptipp Homo __— ... n.-.^ „ __,, 
624 Phlleot tF. Hoard. J. Thomo. 7-11-4 ........ R. Hpare 5 
W6 nOOO Port Dumr IT. Pocncki. R- Pocock. 8-11-4_ Mr G. Rirharda fliaUnnknni coIah^w 
627 30O-P3P Robraon’fT^ Sraddoni. W. S. Wimairw. 7^11-4 . P. Hobb; mCJtCOIlfUD SeieCU'OIlS 
6T1 p- Sydney Harbour IE. Tram. TVaU. 10-11-4 .. . MnJ. Hemtoww 7 . 
FX4 pu33oo wettpate.Falcon «r. wuiiama>. J. Bradiny. 7-H-4 .. c. Jomw By Our Racing Correspondent 
637 OpOppp Fomiitoble Lady tl. Glbbondi, Gibbons. 5-10-11 -V. Loando 7 2.0 Hallodri. 2.30 Rath=orman. 

BorlnwR 1 Sweden 1 beat Miss S. 
Gonsalves iPortunel. 11—1., 11—0: 
1115s D Underwood 1 Ireland) br.U 
Miss de Sy > Belgium 1. 11—1. 11—0: 
Mrs widder bool Mins iVhlilflO. It— 
tl—T: Mrs Martini binai Miss John- 

15-4. 
9. Pal 'Nethertandst heat R. Jen-1 

Undrrwood 1 Ireland) b-.H nln'n's 1 1 , q a 15_d- A , 
■ *J?>P|laiVuV\,Vin^i' SUri^ko a^HSR T bra'l 'Fiartirr iBWllj 

Deal Mira MTjItWO. 11—7>rtanri). IS—L IS—2: B. «1HI*l«nd 
Scot lam) > Ival E. Stlnal i .lo'rni ■. 

Slone 2—2. treilred Uilluyd>: Miss S. ,5—!. 15—T.'Anoarth iSw-d-ni 
Btlbuin 1 USSR 1 brat Miss A. tin,, j. rpi) iPnnuoal). lfi-— 
Lumbh 1 Sweden p. 1-1—2. .11—1: ' i.C-Q: D. Thibol 1 England 1 b"nl M-- 
Miss J.. A. Webster lEngtt—■- -— ‘ •• 

brat Miss 
1-1—2. 11 

odd. 2.30 Ratbsorman. 3-5 Pelerlinf. 3.40 5partan Missile. 4.0 Mrs3 e!‘ .i7,weihir?lcTwost,B‘cSrmanv?! n.alynlidrtOThOS''NrihiT,iandip: 1 0bra? 5. 
. 4.40 Fourth Son. 5.10 Lsotip. 5.40 Fisherman’s Cot. Lx. B» ^pr,.S^n'U9?s^.iab^--1“-= 
--■■■ - ... ——----- -■    1 Norway 1. ll—l. n—0: Miss J:-- psuduin • Rftolum>. 15—5. 13—3: p. 

8. S. Davies Falcon. l*-i 01 hers. 
7-2 Groat Brig. 4-1 Frisky Doogan; 8-1 Weal go to R us than 

. kUl. "' ' 1. • ALSO RAN —1 Bouiboii Street, 
Un results H-2 comb GMgnmn 11-lFortisnm bn- wMiio. . . iaih, BwtbcH, 16-1 AUjIqii Prince. 

.- “n^^MUROLE fDl® 1;. no-1 French Iaii®. 25-1 WUHl» ■ the 
i 2ro zoo-yds) Law in. 53-1 Le Bon LovenstoH. 
"•? ■a»«ar'Kl»—idcto -- - • Royal Boxer. 50-1 _Ptace Name.- 66-1 

• -Grand Hussar. 14 ran 
-HBhl- <4-1; a lav) t- - TOTE: Win, £5.96: places. Bln.. 13p. 

V Supreme 30»: £ul foredMt..£a.S. T- 
r»MaiP. Vegtl... Severn Stoke. *J. nt. 

Cosomayar. b - ff, by CnlUnhaB—-. 
Quo Redna tfi- Guoeti. 8-11-10 

1. Watirinaon rO-li 

Traign .. /is-li 9 5.13 SPA WELTER STAKES ,Klirhlnq>. n-o ,B. Henry )n-li 1 I M>ra 
Carlton Saint .. f7-X) 3. l£l,M3.20:lm ID Sharp AfOlude C Moss >71-4 favi 21 11 — 

Van Beuscfconn 

* a4-1: It. favj 1 

■r 
J: Btuke >6-11 3 

~ M.. Floyd til-lj 3 
'• W;Jt toy ElUwra. 7-1 

Collar and Coils,- 

ALSO RAN; 11-B fav Qpanu. B-l Hoad Made, b c. by High Top— 
I toll. Westward. Loading. 7-1. Street Land of Song 3-8-0 ear 
lead and HKl- WUlyboy <od heal A. Kimberley ii4-li 

ALSO RAN: 1^1 captain -Gowuc. Minjll. Westward Loading. 7-1 .Street 
16-1 - Lj'on del Mar, 3i>-r Tenecoon Ahead and 10-1- Willy boy <dd heal 

•- (48ii .-6 ran- ---■ - - - 4lhi. Hlghtoiid • Plojrar, -is-l «techi<jT-. 
TOTE: Win. 17p: places. 14p. 34p: maker. 14-1 Bonunercnue. 20-1 

dual forecast. 6+0. D. Barons, al NoUmlolBh. ■ Darting Nonne. nariey- 
Klngrturfdac. Tl, 31. 

Relu . N. Brannicl, in-3 1 3 

ALSO1 RAN: 5-1 Mbs Friendly. 5-1 

_ _jner-. Vleenro 
iaccs, 14p. 34p: maker. "14-1 Bnramercehse. 20-1 Richard . 
D. Barons, al Noitwioteh. - Darling Nonne. Harley- -• A,cn H 

. croft Star. Matson Oronnd. 15 ran. WdIIoo 
Miin ininni c' TOTE1. Wit). £3.259: plsueos. £1.09. Amatltien. 
KIT j-7tra"D-tS El-65. 3Bp: dual forecast. ,C8.6? Sumo Bee 

Miss J- Vonel 1 li'fsl G-fminv 1. 
11—6. 11.—C: Mira P. M. KUrinBirn 
1 Fngiand ■ beat Mr* RavelU. 11-— 
U—i)- Mira B«ffce*l b**tt Mrs F'ocls- 
h.irl. 11—0. 11—3: Mis* E. Tbnre- 

brat T<in)pvn iNnrwevi heat G. HoImut 
iwi. i.Vu'trlai. IA—IS. IA—11 1 G. B'-nt")) 
glen ■ Yiiaasi.-Mlei brr' P. rtn Parll iSMt-v. 
—1, la^rii. in—4. 15—10- R P. Storrn* 

tPno'anrti h»ai Y. r. I Hn 1 w»i«a > 
15—8 15—11: V. Shvor^ho »IJB9" 

3.40 ■ 3.50*' 0015 CLIP STCEPLE- 
OfASEl ££3,827: 3’*nO „ ... 

Midnight Court, b 9 by TwUlghl 
Alley—Strumpet (Mra O. J«di- 
goni. T-lS-0 J- Francome (6-2j .1 

Brown LadT V B by Sara lira 0— 
'Caicos <M« _2 

«■ i • Tp_t~ *\fmv Brown Lad. Iff s W Svaflra&T 

■ Master H, ch g by Master Owen— T La“ Rcaort ,s- SIS? c«ces. IBP. I5n. 

?■ *nnu-u- 

■3*•u,^: . "Si^Vjg!s«--19^. *. tausss. TT: F-, 
" 9. 0'Brtmri^O.i 2 Broom ley, to hhy - 

flW^,^Prtartra - *w». 6-10-13 R. Hoare. Ill-D a 

SS- 

ALSO .RAN:.2-1 fav Fort.Down Tj alsq BAN; 7.1 job's ME 
gaclielfn-’a Hall rm Pox ibi Wealering Home (4H>>- 1^-1 

ur*w |ni ■ 8nil 16-1 Onorum Pomni. 30-1 
Cancello. 60-1 CMLer Way Ipi. 80-1 .10.1 Bnimll/ul. Fol 

5.10 fS.Sat -JUVENILE HURDLE 
1IXs .ll 4.y4 notices: .8784: am 

SOOym w t ^ 
HumdalgHi. ch c. bv Green God 

—Guy-Nice tL. Hsui. 11-4 
Mr N. HendcTBon 17~* nv> . l. 

TamMlndon XIIIUu b J- W- fa"*®" 
Tree—Carina (M. Priest 11-9 

K. Wbyte 1H-I1 9 
Spare A Dime, b e. by Tndor 

Moiody—Sana Lo Sou • 1P. 
ititidootu. 11-9 j 0.Nrtn (3J1. 3 

ALSO BAN: 7-1 Job'* MBJ. TO-I. 
Wealerlnn Home I4th>. 1J-1 Allrere. 
16-1 Onorum Pomni. . 20-1 Brou 
m, a crew 50*1 BnuntliuL FoUynurnt, 
Princess Blanco. Regal Ranee. Swrt- 
«ng River. Spartan Major,. Top- spot. 
Trieow. 16 tan. . 

_'7I2) 9 DPa1chhTO' Son 'NorwayI boat sire CunAlnghjm. brat G. Simon 1 Germany 1. 18—14 
.  'SO-l} -3 ansSaw^li-I 'WneSlfSS: U—3. 12—11: Mis. Bergstrom b?.i 15—t. ■_' 

' ALSO RAN: 11-10 fav Newree. 7-2 20-1 Mauncr's Fo*. 12 ran. .—- 

aSftauj""qy |?} j’a. Tennis smith, al Brvorlny. 71. 51. 1 Cllilib 
Richmond. II. nk. Clayton. Concrete. Ewon's Rock.'Round 

D&. lSr^n'«SSo.,!rpBer PUv^ 5.45 .3^46.MtDDLEWARD HANDICAP 
Quay Man. Rough Cast »4lhi. 20 ran.. 'J*' _ . _ .. 

. c -0. ___ Cry No Mora, b Jt. bv tjenners 
il''rrff^1«k**8r!>D2?BSl rtTp'u1fS" Eov—Balfour Las* i\V. Lunlvi, . ^ . j J- J- H.nd- S-1.J j Lvnch 1 #11 i 
•icwcasMc nt. i<_f. Marching On, C. Nuilor i7-2i 2 
DOUBLE: Delaney's Cross and Cumnock Sconce. 

n-£11.00. TBERLE; Take Alnl. J- Bleabdulr ,2-1 lav* 3 
rrangemDrus and Hand Made: ALSO RAN- 7-2 Messenger Bov. 

16-1 Lanark Blrk i4Jh>. 20-1 Gold- 
hill* Prldr. Hard Held Hope Eternal, 
fl ran. 

lilfran Pawl/- TGTF-Wto, 51.01: d*kcs. 43b, 13d, 
IIIIOH larK Up. dual tomcasi. C3.3J. W. Marshall. 

nf Mpumuiipi ’>l.l hri 

There waa no Ud for winner. 

S.45 15.461 STUDLHY ROYAL HANDI¬ 
CAP 13-r-o: El-.987: I’rfn) 

Del artsy'1 Cress. > ch c. bar Howl . 
Captive—Lima DaughtcT, 7-1 

‘ - L.. C. Parkes <3-1 favi 1 
Santaia...14-1 > 3. 
Aifsboy . ..17-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Ziggy, 6-1 Crever. £74.35. 
ID-l Jaymor. 13-1 Martial Game t40n. 
Pirtmtcnnfr. 30-1 SaeaacomhF. .-9 ran. 

p^Rohani Hamilton Park 

d]P H;nd- Bov-Balloo^ 
ley at Nowcasilo nk. i>_f. Marching Onr 

TOTE DOL'BLE: Delaney's Cross and Cumnock Sconce 
gandahm: £11.00. TREBLE: Take Aim. J- 
pvm Arrangempnia and Hand Made: ALSO RAN' 

15 12.161 AUCHINRAITH HANDI¬ 
CAP (£640: lm 40yds 1 

raL^v:.V;’v:!W]-s Z’SjomSTii 
S9.189.4S, PLACEPOT: £70,20. ALSO RAN! 542 lav Ptrato Love. ^u.®*{lane‘ 

' «-l MUrortl John, 5-1 Stoanwnella “!l?: 

R!pon '••• iSSi-’iiB; ®.i^^nSanRrtflndV. JtV.j 

also .RAN; 5-2 fav RuUn John, 
7^3 rack BcMe t4thi, 20-1 Blonde). 

R. Hoare^ tai-ai •* n•_ . t4lhl. 8-1 Godet Asfour Soroca. 10-1 TOTE' t4ln, 1 
-tec B Ripon Lingo-Lady. aoki. ‘Sb Friend tv., dual torecafi £ 

7ioSl- 3 2.45*12 47) HACKFALL HANDICAP Fljrer. Mill »l Ayr. -01. 21 

aj&ISfinSn&S; J^cl^'b t. bv Sl'Alphaae— ..TOTE: VUx'. Sl J4; njacc*. 47p, SBp. « 

TOTE: Win. 17p: plate*, lip. 67d: 
«1. mrecaat. JCl.16. W. H. Winuma. 

r -&\ ^.r0."* -,DV. Ami flUrttoplfato. ,^lv 

58P. ■ i{ti-V>?J£nlfBnir.*^ro.SSo3l Penny Master Marion .2 

5.45 13.461 HIDDLEWARD HANDICAP WTO'S J p , 

SjuS?-i5j,'.r k Vilas puts a foot wrong 
5-V-4 J Lynch 1 ■> 1 1 1 * 

Marching On, c.' Nuuor i7-21 a . * . m IP 1 j 

“Z?r l>utls n°t m default 
hui* Prldr.^K^d1, Hrld ’itop? Eternal. Monte '' Carlo', April 12.—Gui- Vilas and his Romanian coach. 
B rin- llermo Vilas, of Argeno'na, the Ion Tlrtac, called far the referei- 
ii^ndLi'rnfccSi-°K.&“w. M^h@: top seed, beat Jan Kodes, of who ruled that the fault was no- 
at Ncwmaiici. 3'-i. hd. s Czechoslovakia, &—4, 7—5 in a serious. But several lendm- 
A .7, ra-DCB sTABPt first-round match. surrounded by players, iocliiding the Australian 
a'EH2u:‘5f . CAMP5IC STil,tES ,’' r ° controversy at the World Cham- Ken Rosewail. agreed that Vilas 
pinkortan'i Man. hr or hi c. bv pionship Tennis (WCT) 'tourna- was moving. , 

win Huo-—mim pinkmon. 1 o. meat here today. Even before Orantes heat Wojtek Fihak, n 
seiwing .'.'.j°'seanravo ! 2 the match started there was Poland, with surprising ease, G—l 
jubilee Runabout .. J. Lynrh i~-2> 3 criticism from ICades over, the 6—1, Fibafc could not handle tn* 
nAiVsoi5AN:«i6'1 H£1'fJ!'5 Argentine's late arrival from Spaniard’s cndly Rjoend shot- 
Nfmtas^e-i^an^k 14th )'.1 sMra^ Johatinesbarg wbere be played his from the hack of the court aef 

tote- win. 29p: macro. i4p S2n. last lournamenL .On Jus wav was passed whenever he tnec i' 
««: dual £1.w. c. Rit*- here he stopped off in Nice to come up w volley. 

Jubilee Runabout .. J. Lynch i~-2> 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Hrien's SccdHT. 12-1 

Bp lie UJc Bpy, Bamp. T4-1 MlilV 
Nimbus. 16-1 Manlwk i4UD. 8 ran. 

TOTE- Win. 2«Jp: placre. 14n 52n. 
22n; dual ForceaM, ^£1^*0. G. Ririi- 

. .*afttTn' m cw« 

f^^Weon- 
v. ' t-L ' .- 'Me- ' 

• fih. • di - 8u*4e )7r,.ii: i" 

•30,1- Coppw Bor. Elpro. 50-1 Penny 

19P. 
CI 2R: dru»l ror«a«. OLSA-.W. Elaoy. 
Malum. Ho. ah hd. 

4t40 14.511 CRATWICKX BLACRAV^ 
' sr=Enu!CHASfi (Handicap: Cl.b7i'- 

Ulnaf Or . Country; •„«*■£• • fg-i? 
Tricoiori* rtwxm. -Fatly {Brook 

'.Hire Ltd). 16-5 fav 1- 1 

Master Marion .ck. «. uoraniwr «h buTta D7 Cri^ubn^iuirti7 ” 
pa la mine . (11-4 tovj 3 run, . K. Lrawn i5-6i 1 

«ran RAN: .7-3 Sharp .Lady. 5-1 . ■ ,. . -—nrirnimiiM Dim water .. J. Bieasdaie (6-1, ] 
Mummy's Pal. 11-2 Star Anenllurt. a;2£L.- ciCi,«S5!'™0,IPB MDH, '6-11. 3 
fi-l F\*wcr and Gwrv .»«hy. B-l stakes ja-jwi. 11,155Jsfl- _ALSO RAN: 9-2 Wnars Buy )4'hi. 
BreonsSPcroL - 1S-1 Indlanlra. 25-1 Sandokan. b e by Manslttqh— 10-1-Dosrtma. 20-1 Glass Marantick. 
nnrmv Yailon.~30 ran. Ihoisrlaue .9-5 P_ Cook m-1i I 55-1 Mam-Lib. Oirywick. 
“JS55.T*^ Sfto. 34o.. Rrtoco Kolfa .8-15. 2 ^.TOTE: OTn. 13p: Maces, tip, J6p. 

tote: win. eus; place*. 47p. &sp, adiST, ’ 
Sip. Dort forecut. 3Sp wfanor wtib r hu )i.nhni.i^ ■s?v*iBa&-jna s 

3.45 72.46) OUARRY HANDICAP S';?0,;Jtr,£rcy3U,Le’ S1, M' Moon practise. (£495: in oaydsj ° ° an run. K*2r j 

4.45 (4.501 end 
STAKES 13-y-o: £1,155 

’•kiu? . now "Max I Mrs P. Taylor i. 
■ 3 - 7-104^ A. U'CbtMT 115-31 

—wi. Ain.* nUni 38b 34n Prince Aoiiy .ih-ku £ tote: win, iap: places, up. i«,p 
TnTOTE Win. .910. jnarw^ row kipt'- -MtirtonMAgaod. il4>li '-3 24n: d»l Rwycest. s Lredbottor. a« 

CfOKir?. 10. Bonny Grey. JJwjti. SU. Wd . Theca was no tod 
al wn-nu. jr. pi. • - EmoiSv Star t«*h>, Sto-J WTUsiung for ‘he winner. 

IS, <5-12! - M«Y HANDICAP”^ fSlaN,^^nd' ^ ^ a,m“V 3;15 r 3.!71 DPCHMOHT ■ STAKES 

TakcAJm, 8-W Ftroainag-U 1 . ' TOTE: l«h. eflp: ptore*' lip. Up. ef,’ , 
Ske a Chinee! S-9-,7 621>: Ural forreart; rtp. j. Hardy at Flying i>ka. rh c. by Hunieirombr 

- - A. Mercer Slatmion. i'J, 3*=1. '—Maid of Iron -1USA1 tM. 

dTiiot nnr.ty* ' ' ■ practise. Itie Nastase, of Ron^nia. Itv' 
During tiie maurh there was r an easy win by 6—t. 5—3. ^vf 

”°m)T0WN STAKES heated argument when VQa$ wr Italian Davis Cup player Antonie. 
soundE Lowly, ch t. by Naval for ■foot-faultfrig. by tj"' ZugareIJi ' 

Pound—Lady LavrUncsa iMrs M. British umpire, Roy Cope-Lewi'. MEN'S SINGLES: Firai mumT. P' 
niiiaJi., 1 fl-11 o. Dufficid (S-i t 1 founder of the -breikawsv British Pra'sv ^Frajct■ brai 1. Tirt- * 

Holiday Staton _ C Mo«s .8-1) 2 !r“?rS HI-.1 Romania 1. 1. b—2- G. V" 
Blood orange .. j. Bir-obdR'c <6-i > a Professional Umpires' Association. iAra»nt;nai b:?i J- koom iot,.i,f 

/ilso ran■ 6-a fav Swira com- wk0 was offidarine here tills sto'akiai. 6—J. t—.V n. Romlr 
m-vuti-r. 11-4 nrcam cnitil 1.Bhi. I«-l Li.. 1 Mavlco■ bear J. Fartbnnrior iV 

3,15 , (3.19) DANBY -. handicap 

Take^ASm.^cb B* j>y F1r®wre;,0-- ' 
IW,,., W) 

Holiday Season .... C Mots >8-1 ■ 2 
Blood Orange .1. Blcabdn'n <6-1 ' 3 

ALSO RAN- 6-4 fav Swlra Com- 
•muter. 11-4 Dream rail'd i-Mh'. 14-1 
N«—nnlan. Sn'-'cr Pear'. 7 ran. . ‘ 
TTTF. Win. X1.35 o»acm. 13n. XI..46. 
Oml foreu*’ S4.3'.*. W. Elacy. at 
M.i,li”i. 2' »■ 

week' for the' first time. ' Gormany ■. 6--1. -1. Sncond round • 
. Cope-Lewis warned the Argen- A':. owu’am^ 1 ijs» b^i _p. Biyo»«;y 
dec that he was. tending ”■ • «r-t- A—fi.- T-.W. .^1,0- lovakta ■ b-31 K. wonrt*k fAn1tn1T.11. 

* titte _D0! *le. rlying Tilt and infringe the foot-fiult rule by 0-—*.6—5: 1m. Oranire isuaim beat 
Mm: thi'hi i-■ moirinc hie hpforp /eleasins 5! Mbak '"Oflnp1, 6—1, 6^*1; I.- 

N'nnv North fry No More and Sound). I£°vJ1*1| S Ieei oetDre r u^ NasUiiC i nmruola i imst a. Zu-jjrtdli 
Lovely, £54.95. the ball. lHoly). 6—l, 6—3.—neuter. 
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Tories argue 25% tax band a start on road 
for big cut 
in basic rate 
of tax illions more in due course 
House of Comxooos 
A substantial reduction In the basic 
rate of income tax, at least back to 
the levd at which the last Conser¬ 
vative Government left It, was 
needed and this could have been 
achieved is yesterday's Budget fF it 
had been properly designed, Six 
Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and econo¬ 
mic affairs, said. 

Sir G. Howe (East Surrey, C), 
resuming die debate on die 
Budget, said, the Chancellor came 
to the Commons yesterday proud 
to announce that the sew hood he 
was arranging to issue on the New 
York Stock Exchange wotfld be 
given by the authorities of that city 
a triple A racing. Had the United 
Kingdom been reduced to the 
status of a banana republic ? 
(.Conservative laughter and 
cheers.) 

He (Sir G. Howe) saw recently 
on an undaground station a poster 
for a meeting, presumably 
organized by some member of the 
Tribune Group, bearing the intri¬ 
guing title “ Why there is no infla¬ 
tion in socialist Albania 
(Conservative laughter.) 

I understand (he said) the solu¬ 
tion is to conclude that since infla¬ 
tion fa caused by too much money 
chasing too few goods. Albania’s 
solution is to abolish both of them. 
(Renewed laughter.) 

The reality was that if they were 
to get the economy going right it 
was not the economy that needed 
stimulation but the people who 
made it op and made it work. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

There was grave risk If the Chain¬ 
ed lor returned to the discredited 
nostrum that deficit financing 
created jobs that he would create 
not jobs bat a resurgence of infla¬ 
tion. •• 

This year’s money supply bad 
turned out ahead of the top limit. 
The Opposition were dismayed at 
the fact that next yew's planned 
public spending was to increase by 
6 per cent, by more than £3,500m. 

Perhaps tiie best verdict on the 
Chancellor’s determination of his 
overall judgment was provided by 
the fact that Mr Healey 'felt it 
necessary to raise minimum lend¬ 
ing rate by 1 per cent. It was as 
reassuring as a shopkeeper, dis¬ 
playing his wares in a window, 
deliberately setting off the burglar 
alarm. 

In his speech, Mr Healey had 
said that the main responsibility 
for restoring tire health of the 
economy must fall on manage¬ 
ments and workforces in individual 
firms and plants. This was right, 
but the Chancellor had failed ■ to 
give the necessary encouragement. 

Opening the barriers on 
exchange control could have pro¬ 
vided opportunities to create 
bridgeheads abroad. 

They needed a changed tax 
environment. The Budget gave , the 
proof, if it was needed, that there 
was no hope of a change of die 
right kind on the right scale unless 
the House and country were pre¬ 
pared to face two facts. First, 
there was no room for any Increase 
In public spending, if they were to 
have room to manoeuvre in getting 
the tax burden changed. Second, 
they must be prepared to switch 
the burden of the tax system from 
tax on income to tax on spending. 

The introduction of child bene¬ 
fits was designed to facilitate a 
switch of that kind. Workers saw 
Income tax as much a part of the 
cost of living as anything else. 
Rates were part of the retail price 
index, yet sicome tax was not. 

They needed a substantial reduc¬ 
tion in the basic rate of tax at least 
back to the level at winch tire last 

, Conservative Government left it. 
This could have been achieved in 

I this Budget if it had been properly 
designed. 

They should 'continue to raise 
the tax thresholds and get the top 
rate oF tax down to at most 60 per 
cent. This would be a good way of 
discouraging tax avoidance. They 
should restore the value of higher 
rate bands. 

Help to small businesses was to 
be welcomed. The Opposition had 
been arguing the case for small 
businesses for many years. They 
were vital for new jobs in the 
economy. The total value of help 
to them did not exceed Elm in loss 
of revenue In the entire year. Last 
week they had. to face increased 
national Insurance contributions. 

The profit-sharing proposals 
■were a watered-down version of a 
report by a study scheme presided 
aver by Mr David Howell (Guild- 
ford, C) a yea- ago. It was only a 
modest step in the right direction 
of spreading ownership throughout 
industry. Only the parliamentary 
Liberal Party could believe its 
introduction represented a lasting 
conversion on the part of the 
Labour Party to profitable private 
enterprise. 

The major change which Mr 
Healey bad chosen to adopt was 
the introduction of the reduced 
rate band. It was true that it did 
something for the poverty trap, 
but ft did not do anything like as 
much as the raising of the tax 
thresholds across-the-board would 
do. The thresholds could have been 
raised by four times as much as 
tite Chancellor had done yesterday, 
with the effect of fairing many 
more out of the tax net altogether. 

Reduced rate bands helped only 
single people earning up to £35 a 
week and married people earning 
up to £4S a week. The majority of 
these would be juveniles or part- 
time workers, many of them pen¬ 
sioners or women. 

Tbc proposals would help four 
million people, but tor the other 20 
million the differential trap was 
made a great deal worse. 

The total effect of the changes 
for those earning op to £45 would 
mean that almost all the tax reduc¬ 
tions would be entirely swallowed 
up by the increase hi national in¬ 
surance contributions. 

To a man on the average wage 
(he said) the net improvement is 
14p a week. A man on £120 a week 
will be quite a considerable 
amount worse off as a result of tax 
changes and national insurance In¬ 
creases. 

Most people had been expecting 
and wanted a substantial reduction 
in taxes. The Budget was meant to 
encourage and reactivate British 
industry but It left the great 
majority paying more in tax.and 
national instance for every extra 
pound they carat. 

We have to express disappoint¬ 
ment (be said) at the shape and 
scale of this Budget. 

It Is said by some to be a Liberal 
Budget (be continued). If it is, and 
this is all a Liberal Budget is 
meant to adaeve, then Heaven 
save us from many more Budgets 
like this. Tire partiameiitary 
Liberal Party is much more easily 
satisfied than those who voted for 
them. It is closer to being a Tri- 
bnnite-TUC Budget than one which 
should be attributed to the Liberal 

P T§B Chancellor, having blatantly 
taxed ail tire British people for 
four years, now presented himself- 
as carrying out an act of charity 
when he gave some back. ■ 

It was a Budget that was hostile 
to enterprise, skill, jobs and job 
creators, wealth creators, and pro¬ 
sperity. 

Me Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury (Heywood and Ray- 
ton, Lab), said the.Shadow.Chan¬ 
cellor bad constantly promised 
massive cuts in taxation if and 
when his party got to power. The 
Opposition bad not explained in 
detail how tihey would go about it 

Whatever -the moderate Shadow 
Employment Secretary wanted to 
do on pay policy, the policies 
the Shadow Chancellor and the 
Leader of the Opposition would 
destroy any chance of getting any 
moderation In pay policy. Coopera¬ 
tion would be gone and the 
country would be back to tire wil¬ 
dest pay and price inflation. 

There was no single simple pana¬ 
cea for the desperate problem of 
unemployment. The Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor underrated the intelligence 
of the people of this country if he 
believed, that simply to cut taxation 
would solve all their problems. 

They had it on the evidence of 
the Leader of the Opposition that 
she preferred the Good Samaritan 
to the state. 

It was as foolish to imagine that 
the Good Samaritan, provided with 
tax cuts, could answer the terrify¬ 
ing social and financial'problems 
as t oimaglne that income tax cuts 
-were a staple answer to the appall¬ 
ing industrial problems. That, 
however, was tire only argument 
pursued by the Opposition. 
A Conservative MP—Rubbish. 
Mr Barnett—Yes. It is rubbish. It 
ignores the facts completely. 

It was difficult to get a serious 
discussion shoot how to meet the 
industrial problems, but it was 
wrong to suggest that tire whole a 
eae was to cut taxes. 

Even if we improve our indus¬ 
trial performance (be said) an 
object on which we can all agree I 
hope, we face immense problems 
which no Budget can solve. 

The solution could never rest 
with one country. It would not be 
enough simply to increase output. 
They bad also to be able to sell it. 

The Budget measures had made 
Britain’s contribution to world 
expansion and he hoped the sum¬ 
mit meeting in July would make it 
possible to do more. . . 

To Conservative shouts of 
"Ah ! ” MV Barnett commented— 
Getting: worried about what we can 
do in July 2 

He raid criticism that they had 
perhaps done to o little or too 
much about the balance in taxation 
and between taxation and public 
expenditure was diverse and wi.de- 
rangong and most reasonable 
observers would think the Chancel . 
lor had got it about right. He did 
not expect, however, to find many 
reasonable observers among tbe 
Opposition. 

He recogni 
MPs would have 

(zed that state Labour 
■waneee to do 

rather more than the Government 
had been able to do. He under¬ 
stood the reasons that led them to 
ask for a larger stimulus. 

It was impossible to be pred» 
a to what should be tire stimulus 
to the nearest £1,000m or £2,000m. 
A larger stimulus would carry with 
it a degree of rbfc which was unac¬ 
ceptable if they were to achieve a 
steady and sustainable growth id 
output mid a permnent reduction 
in unemployment. 

. A larger stimulus would raise 
demand but the short-tom domes¬ 
tic output was Hlcely to suffer 
rather than gain. Higher imports 
would be leading to a balance of 
payments deficit. Going for a 
larger stimulus was a gamble he 
did not feel they should have 
■taken. 
- Others felt rather unhappy that 
perhaps tbe Government had given 
too big a stimulus in the Budget. 
Those who argued in this way 
tsstmred that a smaller stimulus 
would Anther strengthen the finan¬ 
cial situation. But the other effect 
would be lower levels of output 
smaller tax cuts the chances of 
smaller take-home pay due to 
and iwgher unemployment. With 
and when there was an koprove- 
obtaining moderation in pay settle¬ 
ments would be tHmlntahed. 

What the Government bad done 
was to make tax cuts of approxi¬ 
mately £2,50Qm and a commitment 
on public expenditure out of the 
contingency reserve of some 
£55 Om. This should set the coon try 
on the road to Increased output 
and a reduction in uhcsnptoyment 
that was sustainable and something 
that could -be Improved upon as 
and when there was an improve¬ 
ment In industrial performance. 

Tax avoidance schemes that were 
totally artificial were sold by 
people who bad other schemes on 
the shelf ready as soon as one was 
countered. In the past the House 
bad approved retrospective legisla¬ 
tion going back to tbe date when 
tiie scheme was detected. Byt there 
was always a period In which those 
who marketed these schemes, and 
their customers, benefited before 
the legislation could take tffect. 
They punned accordingly. 

I hope (be said) the House will 
agree that this Is unsatisfactory 
and that we can show those con¬ 
cerned that In tiie future tbe game 
will just not be worth the risk. 

I propose that we should legis¬ 
late m each case as it comes to our 
attention in such a way as to 
remove all tax advantage of a 
scheme from the outset. It will be ■ 
possible to do this without harm¬ 
ing those genuinely engage* in any 
commercial transactions ■ to which 

these artificial arrangements may 
be attached. • . 

These were schemes when 
pnfr finanHai or commercial 
resides were a fee to the organize 
imA a large tax reduction to the 
detriment of all other taxpayers. 

He understood tbe general dis¬ 
like of retrospective legislation but 
they were -not dealing here with 
anything remotely like normal 
tradingor even normal tax evbf 
dance^These are operations (he 
said) which many, reprdle 
political views, vwfl find, repug¬ 
nant-. The tax at stake was 
tire years 1973-74 to 1975-76 the 
amount at stake from schemes 
detected was of the order 
£200m. Bat in tire last year or two 
it had escalated. * 

In 1976-77. it could be £200m for 
one year. They knew of one claim 
alone seeking to establish a loss of 
nearly £100m. 

We owe it to the millions 
ordinary taxpayers to stop it If, in 
the process, those who play with 
fire in this way get their angers 
bone I hope we wffl shed few tan 
for them. 

The argument between the 
threshold and a reduced rate, he 
went on, was finely balanced 
Although raising the threshold 
took more out of tax. tire reduced 
rate hand of 25 per cent created a 
new marginal rate for about four 
ntiUton people. For those, 25 per 
cent would be their bade rate. 

X see tins (he said) as a start on 
the rood to siting it the basic rate 
in due course for tn&Hoas more. 

On income lax reHef, provided 
basic necessities were excluded 
from Indirect tax; he would like to 
make a switch from direct to in¬ 
direct xa as soon as possible. But 
when it was essential not only to 
cut price Inflation but to reduce 
expectations about inflation among 
both wage negotiators and price 
fixers, there could not be a worse 
rime deliberately to increase the. 
rate of inflation. 

The tax cuts were well balanced 
to help tbuose hi the greatest need 
Tbe Budget provided a tremendous 
opportunity. The situation had 
been transformed from what it was 
four years ago. 

We can see now (be added) 
output beginning to grow, inflation 
fall to 7 per cent and stay there 
throughout the year, money supply 
within the range of 8 to 12 per 
cent, -the balance of payments in 
1978 the best since 1971, and bor¬ 
rowing requirement within tbe 
IMF gmdefines. AH that is a consi¬ 
derable achievement. 

We have come through the wbrst 
world recession since the war. We 
can now. provided there is no 
fttnger of reverting to confron¬ 
tation policies, see better times 
ahead. (Labour cheers.) 

Liberals to press for more tax cuts 
Mr Dadd Steel, leader of tire 
Libera] Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L), said he had no 
objection to the Conservative 
party taking the Liberal proposals 
and arguing against them. He was 
sorry he could not return the com¬ 
pliment. There bad been no Tory 
proposals that they could analyse 
and throw into the political debate. 

E have.no hesitation in saying 
(he continued) that tf tire Lib-Lab 
agreement helped to create a year 
or political stability against which 
it was possible for the Budget to be 
of a -different character from pre¬ 
vious Labour ones my colleagues 
are due for some of tire credit. 

It bad been agreed last July that 
there should be a sMft of the 
burden of taxation away from in¬ 
comes, but he did not think the 
Treasury bad achieved this. The 
Government’s take on income tax 
had Increased because of inflation 
and increased earrings. It was 
arguable that there has been no 
real shift, oven with this Budget, 
away from the burden of taxation 
on incomes. But the Government 
were right to. give priority to rais¬ 
ing thresholds ana Introducing a 
lower rate land. 

In their statement to the Govern¬ 
ment the Liberal Party suggested 
there should be a dramatic reduc¬ 
tion in tire standard rate to 3 Op or 
the introduction of a lower rate 
hand which could be widened in 
successive Budgets to become a 
new standard rate. 

It was disappointing that the 
Iowa- rate band of £750 was so 
narrow. The Incentive effect on 
only a couple of pounds extra in 
the pocket was not going to be 
marked enough to give the psycho¬ 
logical stimulus they were looking 
for. 

They would have' to retmsi to 
this tt the conmnttee stage -of the 
Finance Big, which promised to be 
particularly interesting. 

The Conservative Qarty was 
against public expenditure in gen¬ 
eral and in favow of it in partic¬ 
ular. That was an intolerable posi¬ 
tion for any political party to 
adopt 

liberals proposed that a sitift in 
tire burden of taxation should be 
made fay putting more on to 
expenditure. Another of their pro¬ 
posals was for increased taxation 
on alcohol and tobacco. Looking at 
the alcohol hose there wow a case 
for at least malting sure that the 
duties on alcohol kept pace with 
inflation, but nothing bad been 
done In this Budget 

It was tbe same, with tobacco, 
ite all the evidence of toou- 

of premature deaths a year 
all they had was a tinkering little 
proposal dealing with high tar 
cigarettes. 

It was wrong to regard expend¬ 
iture on alcohol and tobacco as 
essential. If people , bad £5 or £6 a 
week more in their pocket as a 
result of reduced income tax they 

would not worry about a little 
more on cigarettes or beer. 
Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale, L)— 
Would he make it clear that If an 
amendment is moved no reduce the 
standard rate of income tax 
menbers of this party will vote for 
that amendment ? 
Mr Steel—There is one option: 
either reduce the standard race or 
widen the reduced rate band. One 
of these is certainly what we shall 
do in fctecommittee stage of tbe 
Finance BUI. Until we have 
recosted our proposals in tire light 
of tire Budget it would be foolish 
to commit ourselves to any partic¬ 
ular zroposal. 

Britain had high unemployment, 
low investment, poor industrial 
relations, low productivity, and 
low growth. Those were not good 
advertisements for the way they 
had been running things since tbe 
war. 

Tbe Liberal view was that tbe 
political and Industrial system had 
to change. They were glad to have 
helped m averting national disaster 
hot the time must come when they 
put toeir deeper views, to the 

There could be no long-term 
identity of interest between - the 
policies of the Labour Party, its 
executive and conference, and 
those of tbe Liberals. This was not 
a Libral Budget because tt was 
not a Liberal Government but It 
included a taste of what influence 
could achieve. 

Local problems of housing land shortage 
There was under use of land 
resources and local problems of 
land supply for hcusebuSdlng, Mr 
Reginald Freeses, Minister for 
Homing and Construction, said at 
question time. He would be glad to 
advise local authorities who 
needed to make land available if 
the House Builders’ Federation 
supplied information he had in¬ 
vited them to submit. 

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid-Sussex, 
C) bad asked how much land had 
been released tor bousing develop¬ 
ment in England, Scotland and 
Wales sauce the Comm maty Land 
Act came Into force. 

Mr Freeson (Brent, East, Lab)—I 
am not sore wbat Mr Renton 
means by “ released ”. There is 
enough land with planning permis¬ 
sion for about six years’ house¬ 
building at present rates. (Conser¬ 
vative shoots of dissent.) 

Mr Renton—Is it not clear that 
what is meant by released is land 
being made available from local 
authorities for development ? Is be 
not frigttened to give an answer 

■because tbe statistics to dote are 
appalling and pathetic ? 

The Camiramity Land Act is pro¬ 
ving in terms of results the most 

expensive, and disastrous venture 
by Labour Governments since tbe 
groundnuts scheme. 

Mr Freeson—He is confusing a 
□umber of Acts, the ownership of 
land and sets of statistics and he is 
not specific. 

There is land available for house¬ 
building on the scale I referred 
to and I have met the House 
Bui] dens* Federation recently, not 
for the first time, to discuss among 
other things land supply questions. 

I have invited them to identify as 
far as they are able the spedfic 
areas where there are problems, as' 
they see them. 

I win be glad to pursue those 
problems and advise load authori¬ 
ties to buy land through compul¬ 
sory land acquisition powers where 
there are shortages evidenced to 
me by the housebuilders. 

Mr Frank Album (Salford, East, 
Lab)—'There is a long way to go 
with the application of the 
Community Land Act. In partic¬ 
ular,-ufll be see that land which 
ires been disused tor 10 or 20 
years, particularly in dockland, Is 
valued at current use value which 
is nil not £10,000 to £20,000 or 
more that is being asked ? 

Mr Freeson—I cannot give a quick 
answer on land values. It would 
not he correct to say, simply and 
generally, that land disused for 
some time is necessarily without 
value, any more than that any 
other disused objects would have a 
nil value today m such circum¬ 
stances. It is rather more compli¬ 
cated than that 

On tbe general point, there are 
under-used resources. There - are 
local problems about land supply 
and I will be glad to advise ami to 
bave contact with local authorities 
who are in need of malting land 
available if the housebuilders sup¬ 
ply the information, which I 
believe they will be doing shortly 
as a result of my own contact with 
them. 

RPI increase 
Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary, 
Treasury, in a written reply, said— 
Between February, IS74 and Feb¬ 
ruary, 1978, the retril mice index 
increased by 87.4 per cent. It is 
impossible to apportion in¬ 
crease precisely, but I estimate 
that about 7.5 per cent might be 
attributable to changes in rates 
tax and taxation arrangements. 
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ts must long-term 
with earnings or prices, whichever 
is greater and sbort-tmn benefits 
most rise u Use with prices. As a” 
result of our success'in the battle 
against tnftoetion, we expect earn-, 
lugs to vise substantially m ore than 
prices during tiie 12 months to 
November, 1978. As tire ChaneeHot 
of tire Exchequerhas* announced, 
the single person’s pension will go 
up by £2 from. £17.50 to £19.50 and 
the rate for a married couple by 
£3.20 from £28 to.£3L20. Tbe same 
Increases w&l apply to widow1® and 
invalidity pensions. - 

These are increases of cflxni U.S 
per cent over a period when we 
espeet prices to rise by only 7 per 
cent. I am satisfied that these in¬ 
creases wifi be suflSdent to meet 
the statutory requirements. 

Thus these new rates will pro¬ 
vide a further improvement in the 
real value of paufonsof over 4 per 
cent. 

This wffl be tire sixth occasion 
on which we have increased pen¬ 
sions since we came Into office just 
over fora- years ago. Between 
October, 1973, when oar predeces¬ 
sors last ttaerrased pensions, and 
November,1978, pensions wd bave 
risen by 150 per cent in cash terms. 
Tbe real value of the pension will 
be more than 20 per cent Wghw 
than the pension rates which we 
inherited. 

This is proof of tire Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to not only 
protect pensioners’ interests but to 
improve their position in society. 
This is a remarkable achievement 
for a period tinning which this 
country has faced the biggest 
economic crisis for over 40 veers. 

The earnings rule Rmii-wfa go 
op from £40 a week to £45. 

The: graduated pensions which 
many people earnt under the 
scheme introduced by the party 
opposite In 1961, wfll be increased 
by 3.6 per cent from November. 
This Is in line with the forecast of 
price increases from this month— 
the beginning of tite new pension 

Any - changes in ramribatjoa 
comparable increases. 
. Turning, now to toe chrfUan As- 

: abfed,. the-'therapeutic .earnings 
mnlt, vrtrich is applicable to all 
incapacity benefits srffi go up frost 
£10 to-£11 a week. The non-contri¬ 
butory invalidity pension, which 
last November was- extended to 
oasabZed.married women tmahu to 
go-out to work.or do their house¬ 
work; wiB go «p from EI0.S0 to 
£11 JO. 
1 I have already /aoncusacetl that 
the' rate of mobility • allowance 
which was increased to • £71 last 
November; mQgo tp #ssJn to £U> 
to Ju)y. 

The Increase' to tire main supple¬ 
mentary benefit scale rates wflf be 
the same as those of the national, 
insurance benefits to whifii they 
arh' related.: They- will, come- into 
force at tire same 'time. The other 
scale rates win of course also be 
increased. '• - 

In November, toe Supplementary 
Benefits Commission- will 'abo in¬ 
crease the discretionary additions , 
for extra Steatite and -for special 
dietary needs. - , - . 

The Secretary of-State for the 
Environment jntexubr-- to -nreke 
appropriate adjustments in the' 
needs allowance foe toerem and.. 
rate rebate and. rent allowance 
schemas ami will be coasultfare; bis 
advisory committee on rent rebate? 
and rent allowances. 

The increase of dxSd. benefit 
paid out last week brought tbe rate ‘ 
up to £230 for eacb chiUL We are 
increasing this in Apn3, 3979, by 
£1.70 to £4. Th& new rate-of child 
benefit wiB be reached in two 
stages, 7Op in November and a 
further £1 in April, next year- A. 
mother with three 'cbUdren, who 
from April, 1977, drew £4, now 
draws £6.90 and from, next April 
will get £12 each week. For tire 
great majority of working families 
this will be tbe highest level of 
support which has ever been, pro¬ 
vided. One-parent families wffl'also 
be given extra special help. The £1 
premium for the first child will be 
doubled next November. 'Lone 
parents -with one child who now 
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difficulty^'we -face Jit requests foe a 
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Mr Enrol*—tore- - Chalker, 
have wricomed the statement toth 
a little mart geoerasrty. No doubt 
she has noted toe cammemx of' the 

to take up fcfe -i 
tt' -sebeavs^a sue oos noteuvnecommeansor-tne- iju *here , ^ 

Chfid Poverty Action Group which - creksein - - 
she oto^ateayd wMgcalls it. 

tremendous Budget for 

scheme. 
Short-term benefits for sickness . __ ___ __ 

and unemployment wifi go up by draw £3.30^ wffl, by.next April, get mentary 
£1.05, from £14.70 to £15.75, for a £6, and those with two 'children The 
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famBy, 
No dedriotL-taas.snet been -token 

on tire Christmas tonus this year. I 
refer her to ray statement .about, 
tbe increase in earnings allowance 
from £40 to £45. There wSl be a 
further statement atone that.. • 

She asked what hsetber action 
was to betaken to ease the number 
of people dependent "oo" means- 
tested benefits. The introduction 
of rent and rate -rebates has sub¬ 
stantially : decreased the number of 

end art on supple-' 
es. 

new pension scheme is 

to cover the whole of 
theV increase In November^. 

became £18.50 for tire single per¬ 
son and £28.25 for tire married 
with a dependent wife. This will 
fully compensate for the rise in 
prices since last November. 

the November oprating. Detailed 
proposals will be announced later. 
^We shall be spending upwards of 
0,75Dm next year as a result of the 
changes £ .have..just announced. 

designed to ensure, that people wili 
retire with pensions weB above tire 
level oE supplementary benefits. : 

Mr loan Evans (Abexdare, Lab)— 
This increase in ptaUc expenditure 
to help those in greatest need will 
be wolcozned. Will Mr Enrols look 
at toe fact tint many,retirement 
pensioners-axe-entitled to supple¬ 
mentary- benefit which they, do not 

Mr Enrols—I to nor 
wffl re*$By beso. The d 
linked' with toe- ire 
scheme. I 'to' not tista 
be tignificant changes': 
be reviewing toe 1 e 
position In tote autumn. 

There wflT he cert 
made then because , tof 
wffl then be requlred ft 
are -within tiie -earnt 
pension scheme -arid 
have, contracted out. 
Mr Tbnotoy SatosbT' 
C)—’WouldMr Emrats 
intentions -about the 
tonus , wbitii has been j 
mated by many pensiot 
was general apeement 
most undesirable that 
MUHtid become a pdiatf 
Mr Eimafe—TMs is a n 
is under -canrideratio 
decision la taken, m, 
ment wlH be made in tt ' 
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Grant for 
insulation 
of private 
bouses 
Legislation proposing a grant for 
insulation by private householders 
at the rate of 66 per cent of certi¬ 
fied expenditure, subject to a max¬ 
imum grant of £50, would be 
brought ht as soon as possible, Mr 
Peter Shore, Secretary of State tor 
the Environment, said at question 
time. 
Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, C) had asked if Mr Shore 
was satisfied with the progress on 
toe improvement of thermal insola¬ 
tion on toe nation’s public and 
private buildings. 
Mr Shore (Tower Hamlets, Step¬ 
ney and Poplar, Lab)—Further 
energy-saving measures were 
referred to yesterday in the Budget 
statement to promote tbe Insula¬ 
tion of toe private housing stock. 

I intend shortly to Introduce 
legislation for a scheme which will 
be brought ‘into effect as soon as 
possible after leghdatiau is passed. 

Grant wiH be available at the 
rate of 66 per cert of certified 
expenditure subject to a maximum 
grant of £50. Local authorities 
have agreed to administer it, dis¬ 
cussions ace taking place with local 
authority associations - on the 
details. 

It will be kept as simple as 
possible. 

This is in addition to toe 
measures announced oo December 
12 by toe Secretary of State for 
Energy for sosidation in local auth¬ 
ority boosing. 
Mr Rost—Many owner occupiers 
are just as much in need of assist¬ 
ance with insulation as many coun¬ 
cil house tenants. The Secretary of 
State for Energy should not have 
excluded and discriminated against 
them in the first place. 

What wifl be the maximum grant 
available in this improvement 
scheme ? 
Mr Shore—I do not accept that tbe 
Intention was ever to be . discrim¬ 
inatory. Only three or four months 
have separated toe local authority 
measures from toe private sector 
measures I have announced. . 

It is basic insulation of toe kind 
most people think is well worth 
doing. Tbe scheme will cover loft 
space, lagging of water tanks and 

ing of pipes within toe loft 
space. The maximum for that will 
be £50 or 66 per cent, whichever if 
higher. 
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C)— 
Did he talk to builders about toe 
£50 ? Such a piffling sum would 
□ot insulate a quarter of a loft. 
Mr Shore—1 do not think I agree 
with him . that tout is toe 
experience of most people. The 
relatively small measures for inso¬ 
lation of loft space, water tank 
lagging and pipes up to toe loft are 
undoubtedly highly cost effective 
and not expensive to do. 

Same level of house 

The Government expected the 
building societies to commit them¬ 
selves to as many mortgages on 
average each month « were com¬ 
mitted each month last year, Mr. 
Peter Shore, Secretary of State for 
toe.Environment. saMduring ques¬ 
tions about opportunities for home 
■ownership. ; . ■“ 
Mr Timotey Smite f AshfleM, C) 
said*—We have .reached a situation 
where we can only increase sub¬ 
stantially home ownership . and 
meet the. aspirations of many 
tenants on council estates By sell¬ 
ing to those people who wish to 
buy their homes. "• • . ' 
Mr Shore (Tower Hamlets, Step¬ 
ney and Poplar, Lab)—Wo, I do 
not think that at aH; most certainly 
I do not think It in areas where 
there is an obvious shortage of 
rented accommodation. 

Mr Hilary Mfller (Rromsgrove and 
Redtetch, -C)-. 3e ' should look 
again at toe restriction that council 
houses should not be sold below 
cost—(Labour shouts of “ Rldicu-. 
Ions ")—because during my time 
in tire Commons, houses bufit at a- 
coxt of £16,000 now have a market 

» *I«V .AV-ll 

: pursued, 
first-time 

artificial control of 'mortgages, 
many potential first-time -buyers 
are not going to be able to buy 
homes. His argument that this, wffl 
control prices & barking up tire, 
wrong; tree. • 
Mr-1 Shore—He .has - misunderstood 
the strategy which I and the last 

i Conservative Government 
The greatest* damage to 
buyer* .would, be if we tad an 

. uncontrolled take-off of Bcmsing 
prices^"* .. 

Last-.year, we had "a record 
number-of mortgage transactions, 
over 780.000. The nearest we came 
to that figure before was in-1972 at 
a time when house prices rose-35. 
per cent. Last-year the average was 
8 per coat. We can bave a satisfac¬ 
tory take-up Of mo rtgage - transac¬ 
tions without high prices. 
Mr Grevflle Jaaner (Leicester, 

.West,' TLab)—Many of usi. are 
against selling public sector hous¬ 
ing at any cost when there is a 
waiting list for houses. ^This sector 
represents tire main hope of homes, 
for those who need them most. 
Mr Shore—That is our' general 
view. Where there is a substantia) 
shortage of rented housing It is 

value of £10,000. This, effectively silly -to embark on programmes of 
makes It Impossible for people to 
buy (heir own homes, although 
they are being subsidized at the 
rate of £40 a week. 
Mr Shore-—There are problems 
with any proposal that public sec¬ 
tor property should be sold , below 
cost Three may be exceptional 
circumstances be Iras In mind, but 
as a general rule authorities would 
be breakfng all tire rules of audit 
and public accounting responsi¬ 
bility. - 
Mr Andrew MacKay - (Stechford, 
C)—'Because of toe Government’s 

substantial council house sales. 
Kir Michael Morris (Northampton, 
South, C)—rWby does be net un¬ 
derstand that it is toe young mar¬ 
ried couple who wfll be affected by 
the building society mortgage cut¬ 
back ? It would be more politically 
honest if Mr Shore .were to seek 
legislation to control mortgages 
Mr Shore—The enemies of.' tee 
first-tone house buyer are those 
who would simply leave, unrestrict¬ 
ed increases in. house prices, 
fuelled by an unending supply of 
building society money. 

Loophol 
plans fei _... 
assembl’ —- 

House of Lords r 
trader .toe peseta tit-- 
Scotland Bfll peers f -- 
more, than one- cot ?" 
elections'-for toe . 
Assembly, Lord Gr ^ 
when the committed' - 
Bill was-resamed. ....v 

"He. moved ari ac 
Olanse ♦.(Election to" r; 
ensure teat dectaqf ~ 
once. He said tbe dgr • 
ray xhat peers couWS.-: 
than, one const!nz^aQf. :--; 
Lord McChiskeyi.tfcitt 
for Scotland, saidttre" 
intended that periK»:-- 
vote in an assembly et . 
be Chose whoTfved ia :l; 
constitnency and 
entitled to vote' at •!•. v. 
elections. Also peers ,r- 
the -asaeribly amstto. . 
be allowed ro vote. - 

As-drafted the dan'. 
achieve toif precisely 
no possibility of' v; ■ : _ 
because of- the Repr* .- 
toe People Act,-19W,:;- 
plural voting an bffeui 
Lord Grays axnendm^ l. 
improved and the _ 
would come back to to: _. 

The amendment was, 

4T 
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Todajp at B.30-. Conttmui- 
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Lending rate should not be affected 
Mr Reginald Freeson, Minister for 
Housing and Construction, said he 
would not expect yesterday's 
Budget announcement on toe min¬ 
imum lending rate to have any 
significant effect on tbe construc¬ 
tion industry. Nor wonld he expect 
it to have any effect on mortgage 
rates. 
Mr David Knox (Leek, C) had 
asked bun wbat further measures 
he was taking to improve confi¬ 
dence in the construction Industry. 

Mr Freeson (Brent, East, Lab) 
said that in addition to tbe £8D0m 
extra of public expeadntuFC up to 
I960 announced previously,, the 
measures toe Chancellor, of the 
Exchequer (Mr Denis Healey) 
announced yesterday would benefit 
toe construction industry by about 
£100m of public expenditure. 

The investment incentives for 
hotels and agricultural buildings • 
would generate further new work. 

The industry would benefit from 
the measures to help small firms. 

The tax relief. for partners In 
consulting firms resident here and 
working abroad would benefit toe 
industry also. 

Mr Knox—The lack of confidence 
In toe construction Industry..means- 
that not enough young people are 
entering into apprenticeships. The 
consequent shortage of skilled 
workers will put a severe -con¬ 
straint on its capacity to expand. 
Mr Ftreeson—One is seriously con¬ 
cerned in the midst of a major 
recession about Job prospects and 
toe intake of apprentices. In view 
of toe grave difficulties the in- __ 
tfustzy has experienced in toe past . other contacts with 
three or four years, tire, maintain-; - that those awtoente 
fog of standards and number of decided ro- .cut tack 
apprenticeships and training in toe 
industry is commendable. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Rother. Valley, 
Lab)-—Many Conservative-control¬ 
led local authorities are delibera¬ 

tely refusing .to hit 
spending -well. below -s 
limits, wbfreas. soub,:- ; 
b mi ding rod. mat mans. --.l£ 
able programme. '■ ri--is 

Would, the minister -.f- 
tire commendable arc /. . - 
and the irresponsible: " 

Mr Freesonrf 
menr of enviroroient 
going to meet honan 
around tee country - 
coming moatta, 1~ *»• " 
bousing' investxnent •. = 
the problenis^tbey b .' 
weaknesses m .metr. . - 
and policies as we see . •• •. .• 

1 hope .the ntfnta o. . 
hn- mnlaCtS-Wlth-C- • 
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Search for greater exchange rate stability between currencies of the EEC 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
The meeting of tee European 
Council io Copenhagen last week¬ 
end would prove to bave been a 
derisive step In toe constructive 
development of the 1 European 
Community, Mr K. B. Anderse, 
Danish Foreign Minister and Presi¬ 
dent-in-office of tee Council of 
Ministers, said in a statement 
opening a debate on the meeting. 

He said the Council had elim¬ 
inated the last obstacle in tire path, 
of direct elections. In 14 months* 
time all those on tee electoral rolls 
in Commrttity countries would' 
have an opportunity 
say about the composition of tee 
first directly-elected European 
Assembly. 

They had not overlooked or 
sidestepped toe decision-making 
procedure which should lead to 
direct elections. The . ParHament 
would be consulted on toe date 
before toe formal decision by tbe 
CouncO of Ministers. 

The Council had expressed con¬ 
cert ax the growing number -ot 
terrorist acts. If terrorism was not 
satisfactorily • combated it was 
bound to impede toe functioning 

of democratic society and perhaps 
even overthrow its foundation. 

As -regards Zimbabwe, the Nine 
regarded the internal situation and 
the solution applied In Salisbury as 
unsatisfactory and hoped that 
eventually an internationafiy 
acceptable solution would be 
found. They considered that all 
parties to the conflict should be 
brought together to avoid any dan¬ 
gerous turn of events. 

The Council had laid great stress 
on tiie need for increasing mone¬ 
tary • stability within toe 
Community and at world level and 
this was a most important aspect 
of the common strategy proposed 

to hare their - by toe meeting. 
The meeting should not ta sren 

in isolation but as one link in toe 
chain leading up to the next Euro¬ 
pean summit at Bremen at the 
beginning of July and tire econo- 

dedsloos or proposals emerged or 
were even aimed at but he -was 
struck by the extent to which their 
thoughts seemed to be running in 
paiwel and in the same direction. 

An important point which so far 
seemed to have been somewhat 
neglected was toe CouncS's recog¬ 
nition that the pursuit of greater 
internal cohesion within the 
Community impfied the reduction 
of regional imbalances. One of toe 
imbalances they bad is mind was 
tire situation iu agriculture In the 
Mediterranean regions of toe 
Community. 

As regards the disorder of toe 
international monetary system and 
the need for a zone of monetary 
stability in Europe.. lx did not 
bave to point to tire effects of toe 
current weakness of tire United 
States dollar. Its effects went well 

SrStfoJB5n^to<£iy or toe United States economy. '5, 

Discussion of these and related 
issues was particularly fruitful at 
Copenhagen. They wanted between 
now and the next European Coun¬ 
cil to pursue this vigorously and 
work out now dimensions of 
Community activity in toe longer- 
term perspective of economic and 
monetary union. 

They should begin by seeking 
greater exchange rate stability be¬ 
tween the' currencies of member 
states and thus a stronger basis on 
which to deal more effectively iu 
exchange rate policy with third 
countries. 

For this purpose, toe Commis¬ 
sion felt it would be necessary to 
extend toe Community exchange 
rate system beyond toe Snake, give 
a new dimension to tee .use of the 
European unit of account and in¬ 
crease tire functions and resources 
of toe European monetary co- 

dealing with them. In this toe 
Community had a major part to 
play and It could only play it 
effectively if its- members acted 
together. 

The answer was plain. The move¬ 
ment towards economic and mone¬ 
tary union, toe long-term strategy, 
should begin by seeking greater 
exchange rate stability. 

Herr Ludwig FeOermaier (West 
Germany, Soc), said toe date for 
direct elections had been fixed but 
thi* was no reason for congratula¬ 
tion. The decision was long over¬ 
due. The European Council 
expressed high-flying hopes from 
time to time and now they had. to 
ensure that the Council of Minis¬ 
ters did not get out of implement¬ 
ing these derisions. 

Labour MPs (he said) that the 
British Labour Government would 
break tois'contract if it suited their 
domestic election timetable. * 

The United Kingdom tare a parr 
ticularfy heavy responsibility, for 
the postponement.of toe elections 
and he hoped that in no way would 
she be the means of casting any 
doubt on the new date. 

Rippon (Hexham. C), 
leader of the Co 
Mr Gi _ T_ . 

Touservativc 
' said - he .'did. not welcome 
damaging and dangerous com- 

. ments which Mr - Andersen- had 
mkde on'the subject of the internal 
situation in Rhodesia. ' 

There were "a number of. things' 
they could welcome .from tire; 

.Copenhagen meeting but for'toe 
rest, as so often In tire paavtoey 

Growthcodldhotb ;•; ■ 
tone men meenta,, *-‘ 
sphere of MOttvau- .. 
will and then ^ 
vants to brins itww 
when there wasi ewde 
of tiie beads of - ‘r i 
Wy .toe Germto 
had not shown htasri. - . - 
toe greatest of Eurof ... 
really befleve in the-* : 
down growth objfictiv i„- . 
. While toe ■>*»--ft*;-' 
common strategy *?/•.; -*■ - 
Council's conduaoiML; 
'reference to toe tobtt| 
Community, and yet.i|Vv'.; 
be.the key-40 the nei x.- ;- : 
jpean recovery plan*] v 
offered a glimmer 
.more. - - . •}' v ~. 
Mr Alfred BertrandV 

'.V 

srfr.jg 
■vs 

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of toe 
European -Commission, said the 
aspect which -gave him most 
encouragement-was- toe wide-rang¬ 
ing and far-reaching .discussion of 
economic and monetary matters 
between toe heads of government 

economy. 
But to ere was a fundamental 

asymmetry about toe United States 
having withdrawn from the respon¬ 
sibilities of Bretton Woods while 
dollars, like legions without a cen¬ 
tral command, continued to 
dominate toe currency transactions 

He hoped it would be possible 
for the Community to work out a 
common position and make a 
strong contribution to tire work of 
the Bonn summit, which would 
deal with the -interrelating prob¬ 
lems common to all industrial 
countries and. would. He hoped, 
lead to a more concerted way of 

The necessary legislation in toe Tjad^heard many of the right -noises 
countries of toe EEC was at dif- - 
ferent stages. European .electors 
would suffer a great loss Of confi¬ 
dence if they were postponed yet 
agate- * ' 
Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness, 
L) said the Liberals welcomed the____ 
fixing of the date for direct eleo. -presort'1 trend ta xhe__ 
tlous' and-trusted’there"were -ho--economic and -social, -simatfbp serited by-.ihe.watiaflli 
escape clauses. could, be ~an of historical' ..Akh*‘ More, tec 

It is being freely stated by many ' dimensions or it.could.be,notoing. -. Prime Minister, was 

bat would have to wait until July: #1I - 
to know if any action wonM result.^ «{SI. 1' '<: 
Tbe<est would be- whetoer' or not ratifytefi direcr • 
It would aid European and . world end June this . 
economic recovery. • .Li-I. >. a motion tabled-bd r. 

The task tee ConnciL had set irf a- icto ' r -v 
common strategy to reverse firer'-''toWi-^ Italy Jn the^ v 

■-—•—*sj 'act of= terrorist rig..V-. 
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M 
Executive,. male or female, pre- 

*‘:T «l»,ader-3S.irfio. after a short training period 
'-.I" '.'ft to our New York office. Tne main 

- f>^to provide an advisory service, to top 
5 . ^pev,-.l£rur operators, wholesalers and air-. 
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■ 'w^^ta in the. planning and implementation 
r&dt' projnoHoas and travel .workshops. 
\ kiiersop will Join our mobile staff and will 

posting. » any of our overseas offices. 
.^Medwiddbave ... L 
Vdce years* experience in toansm or a related 

iit least one foreifin language 

oil 'academic background 

/fp^.wOrk overseas for at least half of their- 

Vh.00d-f5.sb6 plus local overseas allowances 
allowance. .. 

'4* »rite within 10 days to lan Mendel 
iSiooncl Maiiagcr (Overseas Staff) 

: jffilTISH TOURIST AUTHORITY 
-'r• -Queen's Bouse" 
; X James’s Street, London SW1A INF 
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Senior Electronics 

Engineers 

An independent, 'vigorous young company, manufacturing industrial control 
mstrumentacion, "requires business minded, electronics engineers, at least o£ 
degree status, who wish to broaden their commercial'experience. We are 
looking for really outstanding young people, who have already been successful 
in their own sphere of engineering and now feel motivated towards a business 
career, where-their knowledge of electronic circuitry'and control techniques 
will play an important part. Successful applicants will be provided with a 
company car and1 a salary commensurate with the importance of the position. 
Also required are design and development engineersgraduates of above 
average ability, who have already demonstrated success in a genuine design or 
development role. The field of work includes instrumentation, power elec¬ 
tronics and allied control systems, and these positions- are of key importance 
is the company’s future. Salary,.career prospects and other beuefits will match 
this importance. 

Write to the Managing Director, Box 3229 K, The Times, stating which of the 
above appointments would be of interest. 

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF SCOTLAND 

KEEPER-CATALOGUES 
& AUTOMATION 

£7670-£8950 
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- DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

DIRECTORS* COOK ’ 

LenVsar Cordon Bbna Cook 
4-wjnirwi lor dincton dining 
room- in, B.C.5. Must have 

jrfflS iS^rSSS: 
^iSSSb9 * 4-«- ***** 

APt*y: 
Catering and ajiim Service* 

22 Chiswick High Bead. W.4, 

■ 01-995/8447 ■ 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

ssgr'.n %»«&?£,. co^i 
fffi? ■vrss&nss 5? 
household and other domestic 
2t£F\ Mnit be oard to elinora, 
•bB *“VMia. etc. amj over 35 
ycAT?. dr -driver rsaenMalT 
gim MUABe available- Sdm 
bv arrangement. 
Tel.: Hawtiey 207 or .Black- 
moor 35j. 
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Industrial Relations j 
Adviser 

LONDON, W.l. c. £7,250 
National Trade Association—employers organisation, wishes to appoint person 
to advise member companies on all matters concerning industrial relations. 
Duties will include preparing gjadauce notes on current legislation and 
background information and collating data from members for use in formu¬ 
lating policy. He/she wffl give advice on IR. strategies as regards national 
negotiations with unions- and also in relation to specific situations as they 
anse. . 
The work vriW in cl ode matters, relating to trauring, health and safety and 
will email acting as secretary of an industrial relations committee and the 
employers* side of a national joint industrial council. 
The successful candidate must have had direct experience of negotiations with 
trade unions, and Hue management experience in industry awl be advan¬ 
tageous. 
Benefits include first class contributory pension scheme. 

' . Applications to: 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, 

.48-PARK STREET, LONDON, W1Y 4HE. 

This Edinburgh post, within 
the Department of Printed 
Books, carrier special 
responsibility for library 
automation. At present this - 
includes the automation of 
the current catalogue of 
printed books, the induction 
mto LOCAS, and the use of 
BLAISE ; it entails dose 
liaison with the Scottish 
Libraries Cooperative 
Automation Project Staff.' 

-Later the successful candidate 
will play a major role in 
planning the automation of 
other sectors of the Library’s 
operations. Tbe Keeper also 
has responsibility for the work 
on the current Bibliography of 
Scotland and that of 
cataloguing staff. 
Candidates (normally aged at 
least B0) must have experience 

in Library automation. They 
should normally have a degree, 
with 1st or 2nd .class honours 
or an equivalent qualification. 
A further academic or a 
professional qualification in a 
relevant field, and experience 
of library work, advantageous. 

Salary (under review) starting 
at £7,670 and rises to £8,950. 
Non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

For further details and an 
application form (to be 
returned by 8th May 1978) 
write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB 
or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering 
service operates outside office 
hours). Please quote re£ 
G/9777/2. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS . JU 
the Matter of TRADERIG ST" Limited.- 
Nature of BusUidh: Frott * voget- 
ablr wholesalers 1 

WINDING-UP' ORDER,MADE fib'. 
. Fobruory 197B :_ ' 

DATE and . PLACE of • FtHSFT 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS: 26th April 1078. 
■t Boom .cao Atlantic Hmus HoJ- 
bom VlodKl- London -EC1N 2HD 
'at 11.00 o’clock 

' CONTRIBUTORIES on. the same 
dale -at the same ptaci at . 11.50 
O'clock __ 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS OfflcUl 
Receiver and PrnvleloMD 

• ■ . .liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1W8 3h 
the Matter of S. -W. NEWTON 
Limited Nature of.- Business: 
Bu'ldcrl 
WLNDINO-irp ORDER MADE 20th 
March 1978 _ > „ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
■MEETINGS: . _ _'. 

CREDITORS BTth April 1978. at 
Room G20 Atlantic'House Hoi born 
Viaduct London .ECIN-2iH> at 3.00 
O'clock _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Sw same 
day and.at the same place at 5.50 
o'clock .. ______ . 

JLEGAL NOTICES 

Prdce«dl&a» under SectXm 23 of Bw' 
• _Pakrnls Act 1M4V 

NOTICE or huenUon la sreiffl! a 
PETinON to too Conn to urn High 
Coon of Justice. Chancery Division, 
anwp A hi the Matter ot the 
Puarito Act 1949 ami to the uaner 
nf loners MtfUt No. 976120 dated 
the 22od-October 1963 ynmiod to 
ACMUTXXHUNG Umfied a British 
company of Rivar RoaCL Bartoua. 
Eeoex to respect of hunnwamotua to 
and mtattog to wood paving mopta 

Mq 
In'-the MWtnr of letters patent No. 
Jt06UT7 dated the .ltrth June Z96A 
nranted as a patent at MhUtloa to 
iimnjsinu No. 976120 to AjCMB- 
IT/XrftiNG. UrnliBd afmsald. .IB 

i reemet of- tomoovatnaixta In -and 
relating.to wood povtna elements. 

■ NOTICE Is. n«rotw glvu*i that, U 
i la- the bxteuiloii of ttiied tojv 
noortog limned to present a Pvti- 
ikn w too- Hiah Court « Jwini tton-to too- Blip 

. Chancery Dlvtaw 
tun of toe said 

JUSUES. 
toatlne 
ant may 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS Ofnaal 
Rocelvor and Provisional 

. Uouidator. 
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THE : COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In 
the MATTER of : BArLSHOUHNB 
Unilied ' Nature of Bustoew: 
Builders • ' 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
201 h March 1978 ._ . __ 

•• DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS adth April 197B. at 
Room 239. Templar .House. 81 
High Hpltwm, London WCXV 6LP 
at 2 00 o'e-tock_ 

contributories on the earns 
day-and at the same place at 2.30 

®d°l? R. BATES .Official Racelvor, 
and Provisional Uqtddator. 

THE CfPIPAJVIffl ^.ACT.' 1948■ to i 
.t**. Matter of NdLSON AMD COM. 1 
PANY - l ENGINEERS l Ltmtftd.V 
Nature of Business:' General 

^HTNDJNG-IJP 0KDER MADE: 
EOttt'T.toreh. 1978.. • , 

DATE and . PLACE of FIRST 

MtgSXrroRS: seth Aprji. iwb» 
« Room C20. Altondc BoJhb. M-. 
born Viaduct. London EON 2KD, 

■at il-.no o'clock. 

J*ssrzn&%£: asce-^s 
CHRISTMAS. -QlftCjnl 

Receiver and .Provisional 
Utoddator. 

Namrp of Butfncfls: Piotxsty 

dPWt>rar4C-UP ' ORDER . MADE: 

Wi^PWMB -of -FIRST 

*^^£SrmRS: 27 .AnrU. 1978. at 
Room 239. Tmnptor- Heusa. Bl 
Hicjh Hoi born London WC1V 6LP.. 
” cth?rRra^6RlES: On the ram 
day and at the same piece at S.oO 

0’,fOC:n. BATFS. Official Receiver 
• and Provtifonal LUrddaur. 

TBE' COMPANIES ACT. 1948. to 
liter u«Miir of IN ITDCUlSr 
PROPERTIES Llmlied. Nature of 

‘-Buslnen: Propesty dearow. 
- . WWDWC-UP. ORDER MADE: 
27th Fnhrmirv. .ljrtj*■ . ___ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

b|'> |irtfliTftefl, . __ 
- AND NOTICE la further wren 

amt on toe 26th day of June. 1978 
at 1.0.30 o'clocu ln- toe forenoon 
or' m eoon thairiur -a* Couneet 
may-he heard, toe raid. Apmfloor- 
tog maned tut end to. apply, to too 
Court tor dlregtKma for toduo too 
date of the Heitow-of toe aald 
Petition, end toe InriW utrectiopa. 

Norton of oppqelWm. to the PeU- 
thmrSSj jfiejojawl -no* toy 
14 days before ton date RUrihtfd 
at toe Caumctjry Ron l«rar ■ Offlto. 
RoSOl Conria of Juattco. Strantf* 
Lrfmttan. Ww» __ •• _ 
.Dcconwsu* rjQttrtiu 

s-a sas tha raid AaoettoMtog • itonlitad ,aa 
the attoraajhoom halorir.-^^ 

DATED Oils 10to day O* Ao*u 

Airchdoacot* * 
tar the said Amneftoortna. Lhnlwto 
whose addrees L°? Bank Cham bore. 19 Max** Square. 
Bcddngbnrn. -_ ' ' ' 

“ WIND-UP ORDER MADE 60> | 

^SSff-'iS^-FMCS' O* FIRST 
^OTromiRS: 56th April. W78, at 

j THE COMPANIES ACT, 

1 P^SreSf bSU: Marin. el«- 
W^IDTNG-UP, ORDER MADE 
2TU» Fybrnanr 1978. - ■ ,3^- 
■ -PATE end PLACE of Finer 
ta^EDmiRS 27th 1978. 

■sw?°sahSi: 

Birrs 

LEGAL NOTICES .. 

THB^COMPAN1ES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter of M. D. CITROEN 
(DIAMONDSl Umilea. 

Nature of liusinesa: Diamonds 
Kinttunu. 

WINDING-UP. ORDER made 6th 
March iyra. 

DATE and PLACE of First Mect- 
tnoa: • . 

- CREDrrORS 37ih AprU 1U78. at 
Boom U20. AtLmtlc Rouse, Ho I bum 
viaduct. London ECTN zhd ai 

CONTR1BITTORIES on the same 
day and al toe same place at 10-30 

. N.'SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Uqtddaior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT.--1948 hi 
too Manor of MAN LEV SECURITY 
systems Limited. 
* Nature of Budnutt! Dealers In 
security and anu-uieft dovicos and 
ayaunne.- 

W1ND1MG4JP, ORDER made 6th 
ManJ, L978. 
m^TEq fit PLACE of FIRST 

' *iSlB0TroRS.'n7ttl April. 1978, at 
Hotnu G20, Atlantic House. Hnlbcjm 
l?,D0et>c|odG<1On EL1IN aI 

CONTRUluTGnics on toe ume 
digit too .fame Place at. 11.50 

“ C1L'W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Rec^Wf |iud^ Prevlalonal 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 hi 
the Manor of ELBY RADIO AND 
TELEVISION Lturited 

.Mature of Buslnua: Radio and 
teletdrioa engineers and retailers 

WmDD?G-,GplmiDER made 13th 

Assistant to Chairman c.£7ooo 
FinanciafManagement Control London 
The Chairman of a prestigious international publishing corporation seeks a creative, highly numerate and quick- 
thinking Assistant The job is based in London and involves the accurate preparation, collation, presentation and 
interpretation of a wide range of financial and statistical control information coming to the Chairman from 
several companies in Europe. Some knowledge of French, Italian and/or German would be an advantage. 
The man or woman capable of filling this interesting position is probably a graduate around 30 yeare old. although 
older candidates may wish to be considered, and will have a facility for and enjoy working with financial 
statistical data. The successful applicant .must have appropriate financial analysis experience and be prepared to 
work neatly with the minimum of supervision. The fringe benefits offered are consistent with this Important role. 

Male or female applicants should write in confidence to M. Vatvitt or telephone for a personal fustory form 
quoting V/5Jf i 

Th© P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division. 
1 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3HF Tel: 01-499 1948 

MEe^Wgs'^ P'l-ACE 61 FIRST 
_ CREDITORS. a»to April: 1978.' at 
Room G20. Apaatic House. Hotbom 
Viaduct. LondonUClN flHfi ar 2.00 
o’clock,. _ 

i CONTRIBUTORIES on toe eamg 
•date at toe eame place ar 2-30 

0 CHf.'W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
' Receiver and Pro visional 

VELOPMCNTO Umijed • 
Nature of Busmoss: Preporiy 

^W^dSg-UP ORDER MADE lSlh 

nyATE^d ' FLAGS Of FIRST 

^^OTmiRS 26th' April 1978. ai 
Room 339. 'Templar Houfto. 81 High 
Hoi bom. ^London WClV 6LP a\ 

CONTRIBirrORJKS od the eatne 
day ami at toe same oteco ai 10.50 

° a°Lt-R. BATES. . „ . 
Official Rccrivnr and Provi¬ 
sional Liquidator. 

gtoture or Business: Property 

ordbr mai,e 
»-JPATE ana PLACE Of FIRST 

Etectilcity SuppJy Board, Dublin 2, Ireland 

Fisheries Biologist 
The ESS at present has a vacancy for a 
Fisheries :Biologist' who. initially will, be in¬ 
volved in general .scientific support for a 
large-scale fisheries development pro¬ 
gramme. 

quaufications 
Applicants must have a primary Unhrereity degree, 
preferably Honours, in Science with Zoology as a 
major subject. 

EXPERIENCE 
ft is desirabfe that apptfeants have experience in 
solmonids and/or fresh-water biofogy. 

AGE 
Applicants shook! preferably be wider 35 years of age. 

GENERAL 
The position is In a salary scale with a maximum of 
£7,030 per annum. Starting salary will be commensu¬ 
rate with experience. 

The full range of personnel benefits are available 
including a superannuation scheme aid a medical 
provident fund. 

Appointment will be on a probationary basis for a 
period of twelve months. - 

Application forms and lull details may be obtained by 
sending a self-addressed envelope (approximately 
6m x 4in) not later than Friday. April 28. 1978, 

MD/506 
RECRUITMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BOARD 

; Lower FitzwIUIam Street 
Dublin 2 

CAREERS WITH SUPERTRAVEL 
LIMITED 

Following yet another record year for its Chalet hotel and self catering 
skiing holidays, Ski Supertravel is firmly established as one of the 
leaders In its field, and there are now opportunities for people with 
those special personal qualities and management ability to join this 
exciting company as a Manager in our Winter Sports Department In 
one of the following capacities: 

CONTRACT MANA6ER TRAVEL MANAGER PROMOTION MANAGER 
A-Y***1 t“k ntoWnQ conn-act* TO* important position carries The essential task of promoting 
with notate, *ki UttoimratQnu the (raponstMUty tor all the' ■ SkT Supertrml holidays on a 
ski schools, apartment ana travel arrangements necessary day-to-day basis involves 
chalet owners -000 other sup- . lor a large and successful akl customer liaison, advertising. 
p vST® .. - -_ ._ programme. public relations and assistance 

This will autt someone with' wfth brochure production. 

A .vital task making contract* 
with hotels, *kl Utt operators, 
ski schools, apartment and 
chalet owners -ami other sup¬ 
plier* 

We.are looking for someone 
who speska al least French 
and German, has good numeri¬ 
cal skills, pays attention to 
detail and Is able to present 
information In a dear and con¬ 
cise. manner. 

£6.000 p.a. 

TOs important position carries 
the responsibility tor ell the' 
travel arrangements necessary 

. for a large and successful ski 
programme. 

This will autt someone with', 
operational experience In a.. 
lour operating company with 
the ability to manage and con¬ 
trol the travel operation. 
Languages an- advantage. 

£6.000 

Creativity, an interest In win¬ 
ter sports, the flair to present 
facts and figures clearly but 
attractively are key qualities for 
tola position. 

HJ.UOO p.a. £6,000 £5,000 p.a. 

Additional benefits range across the following; reduced rate travel; free ski holidays; 
luncheon vouchers and medical scheme. The positions are open to both male and 
tamale applicants. 

Write in confidence to: 
Victoria Edwards at 

m Supertravel Ltd, 
SZ Hans Place, London-SW1 OEP. . 

PURCHASING 
MANAGER/ESS 

£7,500 
Use your proven expertise In 
modern purchasing methods. 
Lead and develop the buying 
department of this inter¬ 
national instrumentation com¬ 
pany. For Involvement with 
the electromechanical and 

£2223222 

THE COMPANIES ■ ACT.. 1W.. M 
the ' Matter , w Chelsea 
NURSERIES -LkoUML. . 
■ Naxwe of Bnstneu: Florists and. 

®WJNDING^UP "ORDER MADE 

6lt>AreChrod7VACfi of FIRST 

■^^CRCDITORS OTto Anm 1978. i 
at Room - G20 Attanri^ 
Hotbarn Viaduct. London - ECIN 
2BD at 10.00' d’clocx. ' 
- coNTRiarroRiES on toe 

samB-daar and at toe pteeo.tt 10.80 

CHRISTMAS. Omctx). 
Receiver and. Provisional 
Liquidator. . 

SHhumrami on toe 
day and at too same place at 5.50 

° ' TL Wi.-J. CHRISTMAS Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

TEES COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Z 
too Matter of J. L HAPTEN DEN » 

S &GBr5i&s: cTntM: • WIN&JNG-UP ORDER MADE 15lh 0 

□ATE ^ and PLACE .of FIRST • 

'^'^eSttorS 3*U» April 1978. «t • 
Room. G20.Atlantic umise' Hoiborn a 
Vtednct- London EC1N 2HD at 5 
lO.OIP o'clock ^ • lO.OIP o'clock .. • 

CONTRIBUTORIES on toe nine • 
day and at tne rams glace at • 
to.30 o'clock. _ _■ . _ • 

N. SADDLER. Offlclfll Receiver 2 
and Prartsional uuquidaior. ™ 

r-'kfv amd 
opening »0fl 

' n?S. ■?* -hard 
.'.•.uw- rtiaroo" of ■ 
WL-LMs-df re*, 
■jm-nftnnajg and 
y^nvawd dedu' 
|MlmH Jlun PX- 

wriMns wtto 

S^-SSS 

•L-eUe and-V 
- be-.'J 

, wBUt'ng-ttfAB 
ihflter 0 
>«W..wnN» • 

. l^on-'/snd £ 
adwfeitoe^'.er'-rai 

.• ^flfefitBblf ,*0 
^rsttve, as 

M»4*.ChBcWd-J 

.'Si 

'^CT^MTOIW 27 to Aiwll. 1""°. 
at Room OBO. AJWtnBc ■ Ngjuje. 
Hotoom: Vteduct. London ECIN 
OHO. pi 11.00 n'rlppk- 
, CONrmretnnRTBS: On toe ratno 
day and at ma wmr ptacn -ai 

Uiruied. Nature ol Buahwisf Ooto- 

: 1" \VTHDrN^-l O* ORDER MADE EOUi 

-F^OAtF' iffB>PLACE pf. ..FIRST. 

f“^SgSS»s afilh Anrii. 1^. 
'at Ron-! 020. Atlantic 
born vtaitort. London DON *hd. 
at a-.tvi n’r-inrtt. _ ' ■ _ 

rtONTRTaUTORIES: On W *ame 
date at- the samo place at —oo 

MOQIER. QfWM 
and provisional Ueutitetor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 
ton MaUnc-af GugFjrr 
Lsnaufo. mum of BBatness: Mano- 

6RV 

^TEi9Wd'PLACE 0-fflVr' 
,271h AnriJ, '1978. 

at^^IC20,• Atlantic HDu|«.'^g- 
bom viaduct. London ECIN -SHU. 

dsY'aad at:the-«mo Ptece at 10.00 ^jspjssussna^. 

WYIDEND NOTICES 

Bank of 

TECHNICA 
”T5* Cfwmlcal Engineer ”, the 
s* Ctwmtcal Engineere, Is 

. Editor. This pest wflt be base 
contact with the Headquarters in 
bium be, technically qualified a 
engineer. Previous journalistic t 
to write fluently and concisely, 
tight schedule is also essentia >- 
Above average salary feral and 

.envisaged.-The IrwtftuWon operates 

VWta giving full details of age. 
and salary, and salary required ii 

A. E. Havard, 
THE INSTITUTION OF 

• George E. 
'165-171 Rahway Tarract 

Established 1817 

Dividend No 478 
Notice is hereof given ftat a divMend of twenty- 

six and one half cents per.share on the paid up 
capital of this institution has bean declared for the 
current quarter payable 30th May. 1578. to share- 

. holders of record, as at the: dose'of business, 28lh 

^Shares' not fully’paid for by 2Bth April will.rank 
for thB'_piirpose of the said dividend to. the extent 
of the paymente made on-file saltf shares on or 
before that d^e. 

By order of the Board 

'■R Muir, : : 
- Vice-President and Secretaiy. .- 

00990900000000000000 

8 HIUMCE SALES § 
8 MAHAGER/ESS .. § 
® ; £8,000 + Car 0 
n Bo respoiuUblo for are* ? 
X . offlf*i mults, nnseu and O 
J* profoclod budgets. nosoUaJ. O 
® Ina credit la climes . tar A 
O raitdo dealerehlps and a 
a gtnerottug new buslnns „ 

Bvnloltftw t wldt g 
" eredti manoi. aplullra on O 
D yoqr uacksrouml In motor O 
O credit. to get ahead.—Cab A 
O P«er Guo« on 828 80SS X 
O CHURCHILL A 
O PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS % 
o AWurd Hone, vs Wltunt Rd... a 
O ^ S.W-T O 

o«9oo*©ce©o©ooo9soos 

UEGAL NOTIC 

; THE COMPANIES' ACT. 1948 10 
the -Mailer of BIRLOl'D LUnlipa, 
Natoro- 4f Biutnras: Bonders. 

WINDING-UP- ORDER MADE 6th 
March 1978. -_ -._ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST1 
. MEETINGS: 
CREDITORS 36111 Awtl 1578. at 
Room GQQ Atom lie How?. Hotbom 
viaduct, London ECIN 3UD , at 
10.00: o'clock. 

. CONTRIBUTORIES On the Sam* 
day and at Uta same plant at 10-50 
e*clocki 

, n sadoler. ' orncuj 
- Tttwicer and . provisional 

Liquidator, - 

TRUST 
ACCOUNTANTS 

£7,250 
Aa atal slant to Ihe Head ri 
Department to be lasponslbte lor 
the production of annual 
accounts, personal and trust in¬ 
come tax, CTT and CGT. Become 
invotrad in trust law and practice, 
and Stock Exchange procedures. 
Capita Has on your trust accounts 
background. Ring James Forrest 
on 6388055. 
Churchill Personnel Consultants 
Abfonf Home, 16 Wilton Rd_ 

S.W.1. 

FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Excreta* rour background tn 
account* and lotn toi» new com¬ 
pany vritotn a large groan. Yon 
wld be dcvototrtns accurate, 
afftclent accounting sjfitBDii and 
flrvancr services, control oD 
ssoecu of toe umnctai droart- 
mml reoorung direct lo the 
Board. Call Peicr Gnrst on B2B 
8056. 

Chorchlll PtfSonml Consultants 
Word House. 16 wuwn Road. 

fi.W.l. 

ACCOUNTANT 
Chartered or .'Certified 

required by soundly 

based, old established 
and now expending 

private company E.C.2 

Central Office of Information 

TELEVISION 
PRODUCERS- 

GOVERNMENT 
COMMERCIALS 

£5,885 - £6,885 
Two challenging London posts in the Films and 
Television Division which provides films, video-tapes 
and slides for use in documentary, television, news 
feature, or audio-visual presentations in Britain and 
overseas. The successful candidates will join a busy 
group supervising the production of Government tele¬ 
vision and cinema commercialSL Campaigns include 
road safety, energy saving, fire prevention, social 
security and recruitment to the armed services. The 
work involves dose consultation with COl's Advertising 
Division, advertising agencies and client Departments, 
and resourceful use of appropriate media. 

Candidates must be experienced television commer¬ 
cials producers with production experience in film 
and/or videotape, some preferably gained in an 
advertising agency. A good understanding of TV 
advertising is essential, arid a flair and concern for 
effective presentation of information subjects, includ¬ 
ing social and environmental topics, are desirable. 

Starting salary, as a Senior Information Officer, is 
within the quoted range. Salaries under - review. 
Promotion prospects. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. ' 

For lull Malta amt an ap pH eat loo form (to. bs returned by 
5 Hay, 1S7S) writs to CMI Sonic* Commission. Ah neon Link, 
BasIngttOfc*. Hants, RGZ1 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0266) 
66551 (answering service opera I as ootsld* office hours). Please 
quote 0(0)633. 

N0RTHW00D PUBLICATIONS LTD. >: 

REPORTER ! 
with useful knowledge of farming, wanted for big ^ 
Farm Weekly, the tabloid newspaper for the top end x 
of -the fanning industry. He or she .will join a small <J* 
bard working news team covering the UJC's biggest £ 
industry. For an application form, please contact v 

PERSONNEL SERVICES DEPARTMENT, £ 
THOMSON PUBLICATIONS LTDl, V 

. 10-16 Elm St, London, W.C.1. ^ 

.. . Tel: 01-278 2345, ext 33. ? 



•
•
•
•
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Mittf 

-Managerial-Administrative-Secretariat-Personal A«i<fanfr- 

35 Mew B^qdcJ Streec, London ECSllVl 1l\lH‘ 

Tel: Ql-aea 353B or Q' 5SQ 357G 

Telex 387374 

Opportunity to Join a Company at the beginning and to become an effective member of a 
small team. 

Bi-LINGUAL (FRENCH) 
W PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
E.C.2 £4,500-£5,000 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
This Is a nsw vacancy and applications are Invited from Secretaries, aged 2&-S5. with ew*lence. 
In Intamatfonal Banking, preferably in tho Euro Dollar market. The successful candidate, who 
wilt be responsible to the Vice-President in charge Of the Bank, win be a decision make*, 
enjoy working on their own Initiative and Be able to run the office when necessary. Essential 
Qualities Include Initiative and excellent audio/typing/telex afcfna. Shorthand It not necessary. 
Reference BPA490/TT. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY to £4*000 
The same client la also seeking an Executive Secretory, sped 19+. with one year'e commercial 
experience. The successful candidate, who will work with a small team, win play an important 
role in the organisation of [he office and hare good administrative abilities In addition to- - 
good audio, typing and telex skills. Shorthand la not necessary. Reference E64&1/FT. 
Excellent conditions tor both these positions Include lour weeks holiday (this year's arrange¬ 
ments honoured, LVs. contributory pension schema end ties life assurance. Applications, under 
the appropriate reference. In strict confidence to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UNITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 . TELEX: 887374 

Secretary 
for Director-General 

We ate seeking an additional Secretary for our Director-General. 
This is a prestige, exciting and responsible situation in a friendly office. 

We need someone with fast accurate shorthand-typing who doesn't 
mind occasional audio work, who can spell, has apteasant and 
competent telephone manner some initiative anti most importantly, 
a sense of humour: No filing is involved. We don't mind how old you . 
are but would expect you to probably have'A'levels or equivalent and 
at least two years' secretarial experience. 

We are in a very pleasant area next to St James'Park, access by 
tube, busand rail is very good and thereare plenty of shops-and our 
two best-known art galleries-within easy reach.We givefour weeks ' 
and two days holiday each year, have a subsidised restaurant, pension 
scheme, season ticket loans and other benefits. 

Salary would be negotiable, around £4,000 ps 

Please ring Jane Hopkinson on 930 6711 to 
hear more/for an application form-or write 
toherat 
Confederation of British Industry, 
21 Toth ill Street, London, 3W1H 9LR : 

1 MAYOR'S 
| SECRETARY 
• £5,194—£5,500 p.a. inc. 
2 This post will become .vacant in June when the present 
• Mayor's secretary retires. Applicants should have a 
• wide knowledge of ceremoniaJ and civic procedure, 
• preferably in'local government ..The1 Mayor's secretary 
S is responsible lo the Town Clerk and Chief Executive 
• for ensuring satisfactory arrangements are made for 
• mayoral functions, including receptions, visits to local 
2 and national organisations and the many. important 
j mayoral engagements associated with the Borough. 

2 The Royal Borough of 
■ KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA 
5 Applications quoting Ref. 'T/423 stating age, qu&lifi- S cations and full details of experience, etc., together 

with names and addresses of two referees, should 
5 reach the Establishment Officer, Dept 151, The Town 
• Han, Hortnton Street, Kensington, W8 7NX. TeL 01-937 
* 8562 (24 hour answering service). Application forms 
2 to be returned by 28th April, 1978. 

WEST END MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

SENIOR 

SECRETARY 

We need an experienced Secretary with superior 
typing skiiHs. whtLcan also handle bookkeeping, take 
the initiative in matters of office management, deal 

‘with client^-visitors and suppliers, operate Telex, 
and in general be iatfispensaoie. French and Arabic 
desirable but mot essential- GolfbaU self-correcting 
typewriter. 
We are a small but growing office. Oar work is very 

' international and the office atmosphere is open ma 
friendly, yet professional. 

. Salary negotiable at £4,500 +. Please write to us 
.. with summary of past experience. 

CRESAP, McCORMICK AND PAGET INC., 
30-32 Mortimer Street, 

• London WIN 7RA. 

DIRECTORS’ 
SECRETARIES 

American marketing organisation, trading in. 
pulp and paper and-located, in WC2 area, needs 
two well-qualified secretaries for Directors of 
UJjL operation, and .Director of - European 
Operations.. 

Main requirements, other than High professional 
competence, is liking for * small office5 environ¬ 
ment, with flexible lines of. responsibility. 
Languages definite plus, but not essential. . 

• Salary about £4,500 p.a. 

Phone.: Pam Halliday *’ 

01-242 1731 

• eseoeoeeaeoeoceoeooeeooeoooeoeeeeeoooQoeo 
2 o ,.:o 

o Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. . • ; S 

1 SECRETARY T 
O A qualified secretary required to assise in the § .* 
o Chairman's office- Must have good “O" and “A” S - 
o level passes including English; Secretarial Diploma o cw 
o from a recognized college proving accurate short- g g 
O hand/typing (120/45) essential should be well o o 
g spoken with good telephone maimer. g g 
O Age 18 -K Salary dependent on age and qualifi- g g 
g cations. Hours SL30 am. to* 530 pan. Li Vs £2-50 per g g 
o week. OO 
2 o o 
g Applications in writing with c.v’s should be sent to g g 

o The Personnel Officer, So 
o o o 
g Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd., . g g 

g 23 Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7NL- \gg 

©co©«oocco©ooo©oooooooooo5ooooseo©©ceoooo 8 
_o 

\ Peisoo^L Secretary W1 
FLUENT: FRENCH aid secretarial ddrii* fiwnr - 

- Cor this nuqsnal post. The ability to areas 
- running of a town .flat and a coaoery iesast is ,j . 

and the sniecewftii applicant yjfQ be rapabf* <jf « . 
‘ atope, flying to -Paris to. check-a purchase,': •' 
wftt craftsmen • and geoaecally. smoothtog ait w 

; A aaunre, pleasant person, probably over 3DL , 
.trained ata vreat-mognised S«3«aria GjBBee-'- 
a stabfe background Ik ideal caadidateTT^- 
Contact Miss Angela Moriarty ■. 

Colaehroic^ ■ 

Mmzagiog-Director^ of a thrivHig cateriw V 
geeifc a P.A. n> assist la all aspects of the b 
Typing is essential and shorthand would be usd ■ ’ 
duties include the recruitment of staff, deaffi - " 
.Backs and- Solicitors, ordering equipment. and£ " . 
becoming the MD's memory. \ Assistance with'*- ” 
tocil: politics, win .also be- -involved .and the; . 
iatezefftsg and varied in scope. Non.-ChoL" ’ 
Scheme. Own'Office. ::.-- 

Contact Mrs. Dawn Shaerf .... 01-23 

Late night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday 
. TefcpbomMisDWrthyAffisoa(Maiageit: 

(H-235 9984 for an appointment at. > . ^! -: 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Paris Corner, ^ - 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
We are a U-S. Brokerage firm requiring on Individual lo work 
approximately 50 per cent on secretarial duties (Including 
shortliandj and 50 per cent or administrative work’ for Which 
you would need to be good at figures. Job requires hard work 
and flexibility and la Interesting. 

Salary E4.00Q negotiable 
(excluding bonus-} 

With 4 weeks holiday ' 

APPLICANTS PLEASE CONTACT 
Mrs. Stratford, Fox-Pltt, Kelton Inc. 

2-12 WILSON ST., E.02. 
TELEPHONE 377 8419 

Receptionist Plus 
circa £3,900 

Well groomed, vivacious personality, required. 
LaLIAa^ M l—♦ 

communicator for specialist Furniture - supplier. 
Must type with previous office experience. Super 
jtfb environment. Age not nn^r 25. W.C.L 

Contact Mrs. Byzantine, 01-222 5092 

Norma Skemp 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD. 

14 Broadway, London, S.W.l 

A Happy 
Lightweight Job 

—working for extremely 
pleasant Chairman of small 
investment group In S.W.t 
offices—* waits a stylish’, 
mature secretary. 40-45. who 
is reasonably numerate, has 
a happy disposition and 
would appreciate the good 
lire. A salary of £4,000 p.a. 
plus bonus plus lull time use 
of company ear. 

MONICA GROVE 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

638 1082 

£4,200 
+ BENEFITS 

S<*c ux Chairman of large 
lood company situated In 
S-E.l. Senior level position 
or someone able to work on 
own Initiative. For further 
Information cone along to 
our Open evening on Thors, 
t S Ami 5-B pm si the Cafe 
Royals or_phono Janice 
Shaman. 437 5811. 

Graduate Glrfs/Mefl 
Recruitment Consultancy 

54/ea Regent Street. 
London, w.i 

£5,000 
Spanish / English Secretary 
25-35 with abort hand in Eng¬ 
lish and preferably. Spanish 
lor EC.2 Bankers. Excelled! 
fringe benefits. 

£4,000 ; 
Stockbroking Partner, E.ck, 
requires Secretary with short, 
hand and Audio. 2S-30. *2 
bonuses a yaar_ - 

£4,500 
Secretary shorthand fyplsf. 
24-40, to audit manager of 
European Bankers. E.C.2. 4 
weeks hole. 50p LVs. mort¬ 
gage facrlily, bonus, etc. 

£4,300 
Policy making Personnel 
Director of E C. 3. Insurance 
Brokers, requires Secretary 
wth shorthand and initiative. 
25^5. Good fringe benefits. 

Temporary • 
Secretaries 

required 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Qt-283 9953 

The Secretarial Consultants 

SEC/FRENCH £5000+ 
Secretary to die French Managing Director of a private Merchant 
Baglc In E.C.J. Good formal oXlllt as well m admltilatratltw ahuny 
end the pulso and act ncco«ary to deal with visitor*. Fluent 
French essential. Age 38-50. Good ulngc benefits. 

rate Merchant 

PA/CITY c. £5200 
A entail but success mi property company tn the City seed a 
Secretary/Office Manager capable of running and setting up 

Blems «nd supervising tho secretarial support staff as weD as 
acting as private wcmaiy to the Benlor Paroicr. All ability to 
onaiiiso ln-Botue tusehes +-speeds at 100/60. Age 35-35. 

Can you do it in two languages? 
£4,500 

Ws hare 3 top level bMioguat Jobs tor Ural don PA/ 
Secretaries with good Englsh educational bsckground. 

1. A changing Chairman of a leading Insurance Company 
nosda Italian speaking PA Aged 23/35. . . 

2. Two bright go-ahead young BrazUlam setting 19 a. 
Drain Shipping Office in London need * 25-year-old who 
speaks fluent German and acme French. 

3. Two Managers of a Spanish Bank need fluent Spanish 
spooking Secretary, aged 23/30. 

Only English shorthand required for all these posta, -.- - 
Ring Liz Batton ter more detail*. . - . • 

SENIOR SECRETARIES • 
Rscrttttmant Consultants • • • 

S/S Tnmra USmL EC9V ana Mjma ,m« 

ocooooocooo©ooaooo©«oooooo©o©oooo... 

I SECRETARY/ V- 
8 ADMINISTRATOI 
1 c £4^00 ^ 
o Our client is a. large,. fast-expanding, mult __ 
g company wtiose Head office is located near " 
o A capable person, aged 22^-Ts reqolred ft 
o responsible and - interesting position wit — 
S Personnel department ^Duties* win involve the AFT A D V 
O Of a full seoieCartal service to the Pgreqrm4|i | /I If | 
o (The chore of Toirahe- corr^pondencdiL|nll I 
g • alleviated by the use (K a' word-pracEssor f1* 
o typewriter, for which full trai . .* 11- 
S ., ■ be given). However the main Uvu nPOftf (ODiU 
o . ’ ' bilRy » *br: *6 -administratic P« J »y1 *M 
o .i- JVTVy Temporaiy1 Staff, assessing 
S f U1 merits with departmental n 
o m / \ ■ agency bookings and final pa>:: ri i ‘ ■ 
o l ft This positioh is both'dBnianu. 
2- I rewarding, ideal far someone... ./ v,*w 
n ' ■i ■ '.I seeking a change from -pure-.. 
e • MX l 1 . tarial work, and an excarter- ■'_c 
2 "W r-r-rt' I • tuiilty to Join the Personnel.Da=-»‘ 
o 1 1 . -n M of a young, .successful .organt^: ■ r--.sti 
2 ■ L-+J W "'A highly coinpstitfye startlr^-.^ .... - ;■■■.**& 
2 - % M around £4^00 pA and 
o. 'VI Wmany4op company benefits ari_‘: 
ft • -X * X Apfritandona may bo msda bf tstopd . 
O .. V E. Ssntay; 7SO. 0&12. an lo witHm:: »,!-5 
O' ConsaBonta Lid. (RacnritmBnl J_ _ 
O - 415 MawtoR Way. MW* SUL - 

Sftftoeoftoooooooob&oftooeoooodooooef"L: *'xtK%: 

■'/(!( JANE CROSTH.WAUH RECRUITMENT 
24 BeDuchamp Place,SWT Tel: S&12977 

I | • I • * i • I ! i I III 

SECRETARY 

required for Commercial Director of.. well known ■ ! 
London based Record Company. Usual secretarial ■1 — 
skills required. : 

Monthly paid position with good general, conditions 
of employment consistent wKh a large organisation. 

Please telephone 

01-735 9037 

i 1 I i i : I i ' i I : I : i I i I 

GG 

Executive Secretary.'pa iq 
wot for M.D. of new Air 
Charter Company setting op 
limey office*. Excellent 
secretarial experience and skins 
vital. Idnguagea «ti asaeL Luts 
of client conTBOL Fra- farther 
details plume: 

Barbara Falnllgirt 493 1SS1 
Alfred Marks Staff Bureau, 

115 New Bond St.. W.I. 

COLUEGE LEAVBt 

BECOME PA Hi CHELSEA 
£3.300 4- 

^ Tike sole respanstMitir tar 
the running of a amau mter- 
nailonal company win ttumnr 
offices near aioano SMroare. u Kn are young or a tAiuege 

aver with sooo s/n. urpma 
speeds, the ability to nun- 
mtmicatn well ana mo unarm 
and personality to prugrsss in 
the fast moving on world, 
cwrtaet us now career CAfte 
(Emp. Agy.). S3 Victoria st. 
S.W.l. 01-222 0O81. 

Secretary/PA 
Advertising. 

crystal ball optional ' 

Experienced responsJblo Scc- 
retary/PA over' 25 lo co- 
ordlnste acll.vftieo of and 
support mrnaaement of 
small congenial-cortsoRanev 
near Liverpool Street. Con¬ 
versant with advertising prac¬ 
tice with shorthand and/or 
audio. Unliinited coffee. 
Holidays honoured. Salary 
£3.500-plus oeg. 

Tel: R.J. (Bob McGairigal) 
01-729 3636 

MAPPIN & WEBB LTD 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/PA 
The Deputy Managing Director of this- luxury 
retailing group « looking for'a first class Personal 
Secretary/PA, This is a busy post offering a wide 
variety of duties and responsibilities. Age mid-20s. 
Excellent salary by negotiation. Free lunch, staff 
pension fund and other benefits. 

Ring Mfcs E Durrant 734 5842 

RECRUITMETO^ONSmTAHT | 
UP £8,000 / I 

Recruitment Consultant urgently' required having 
experience and knowledge In dealing with Secretarial I 
and or Executive Recruitment Bureau Classicae Is ’■ • 

I f I*.!1 it | - t i -1* 3: 
excellent reputation with many companies of repute. 
Earnings will be related to own personal efforts and 
connections. 

Call John Lowe personally on 439 9241-. - 
BUREAU CLASSICAE • 

189 Regent SL, London. W.I. 

m 

5: SPECIAL? v 
V tirely ‘young. Socrrtvv/ 
X Recaptlontet no- shorthand,. ^ 
A to work for a small Mer- X 
■J- chant Bank close to Fine! X 
V Streat in a friandlv con- y 
Y vfrial omca. Smart appear- Y 
X ance, mature approach and 
X a sense or huntcur’ essential. X 

Salary £3.500 .free lunch and X 
Y other hinge benefits. y 
X . Please telephone v 
<f David Homy , . * 
X 01-353 6221 | 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 

c3SSb3KST^S5«i?- 
SSSAfStS! iS^mi. 
canpetUhc “larr wd i««re 

Pr°COTVIAN SECRETAfllAL 
BUREAU 

AST 5381 OR 488 3*OB 

SECRETARY/PA 

MAYFAIR 

for Middle East company, 
London . based in very 
luxurious offices. Must be 
of good educational back¬ 
ground and able1 to 'use 
own initiati re. Telex, 
shorthand and typing 

‘essential. Age 25-35 years. 
Salary £3,500+ negotiable. 
Please telephone Mr. 
Sal am on 491 2890 for 
ippointment. 

WELL PRESENTED 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

HEEDED, . S.WJ. . 

Muat have shorthand, and typing. 
£xceilorv relerences Jmperatire. 
£3.SOO-£4,000. Phone Cl-581 
2201. 

SIX MONTHS -IN 
ST. TROPEZ 

VS. Writer web WatUjf gro- 
Tfclotu Sccrctery, period May 
IS. November'Salarr £300 
per month, plus oar of private 
apartment oa property provided. 
Knowledge French and driving 
licence helpful.. 

Applicants Tin* 58a 6385. 

£ 

secretary 
O.S. Attonjey and U.K. Solicitor (both- young) of US. 
iKemational Oil Services company require bright Secre¬ 
tary with at least 3 years experience (legal sett essential). 
fast and accurate shorthand and typing. Omt office- and' 
IBM Gofi ban typewriter in new accommodation with 
other head office staff In Hanover Square. Salary up to 
£4,000 per annnm,' L.V’s, 4 weeks holiday. 

. Please Phone 
Mrs Richardson 499 0611. .. 

COMPETENT SECRETARY 
FOR ADMINISTRATOR 

of a professional society near Temple station. .To deal 
mainly with committee work, willing to work as part'of. 
small team. Good education, shorthand and typing with 
general office experience. Age not under 25. £4,000 p.a. 
Luncheons provided. 9-5. Good holidays and conditions. 

to the President 

w» are-soay to bd JoMng our President's soown? 
roars tn Ibis tntaresnna tax damamflng' post iM • 
ari> hwrttod to nil tho vacancy. Duties mrinda^di 
carrespondenco. appotatmanu. travel arcangemdnu 
prepuanoa of papers tor - the numr - tnacttnar-tluj 
attends. The post U a biw» one bu oflos tha an 
dmitna with .Cotton* nQaire at SM.mptau. dm. Cow. 
and typing spoods are msentlsl Hmt tbi'auccdM*^ 
wtU also bo reqturet. to -demonstrate an UUttjr to daoLI 
with people at a senior leval both insida ;tiirf cbUege at. 
orqaiUsaprms. a storttas salary- betwesd-fi«.00O and i. 
annum la envlsagod hat-this, wfll bo ^spnidjm on qv 
and expert once. Other ctadMoiia of rinp/orment tnchp; 
ocAcm MUriooUna BtgttVi Put. Me kwha. flu 
tag. hoses md nnr wodo' annual MVa on appalnUi 

Apphcatioxts to Tbe.ltecreQu/i . 

' KCOG, ; '' '■ i 
27 Sussex Place, Regent's fari^London NW1 

from whom farther uiorraadur'nw be obutad 

Audio Secretary 

ADMIN ASSISTANT/SECRET 
ci%w\. s. 

Financial Director .of tergb- W1 adVBitismg/,r,tmn8r 
seeks'someone (25-35Jinitiative#. 
for administration whb .oobltf. cope crs“ 
meetings, personnel and who ean-ase' wr*»y 49s 
sacretaria] skills when required. Friendly 
atmosphere with lots of variety.,- ' 
For further details PLEASE TELEPHONE . . 

MRS BARKER on 493 8455 or WRTTE TO H 
BATTEN BARTON- DURSBNE & WSBT 

25-27 st George street. londoN 

A PLACEIN 
THESUN 

Based in SHARJAH U.A.E. 
Sec-/P^A. to . Director Im- 
jport/Expoit (Shorthand^not. 
-essential) required to travel 
worth wide. Must have driv¬ 
ing licence. Ltmoy accom- 
naodatioo, + car, + tax free 
salary. - Age .24 +. 

Contact Maureen Baird. 
4S5 0901, . Ext 34 

COLEV TRAUB LTD. 
Staff Coosoltants. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING, E.C2 

■Walk la - Mamiiul modem 
.office*' os Secretary for vice 
President. AMOtp to Raise -with 
Important chants and work 
oCnefBBtir nndar preasnra. 
Salary to £4,000 jlj.o. 
• litnn - HunJItoa fteroohnol 

33 lh George's Street. W.i 
499 5406/7 

! u> need « 

S PUBLISHERS 

HIGH STREET 
KENSINGTON 

J Urgently require com po lent 
fi . stiorthanc typtet Good oppor- 
5 tunity for ponton ot ability 
■ and mnjailve.. 

Salary c S3,750. 

SURREY 
OvWSead Sales Director of 
■ocvritr printing company in 
New MaJtfen requires personal 
seeretary to work In friendly 
but buw department. Respon¬ 
sible position Invohrlra work 
of b highly confidential nature 
including liaison with custo- 
raere eie. Good secretarial 
tkius and accuracy essential. 
Knowledge of French useful. 
Successful candidate Memo 
start In June but iniervfewa 
nacossary berora end April. 
Salary £4.000 p.a. Contact 
Penny Berrali 847 3271, on. 

AUXHO 

?mm SECRETARY 
Ho I bora Solicitors 

Cunuueidat • wregnndne 

for 'V^S/Strt5SBd9^.,C“t 
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.. - -.l5v ft Trig for a first cbss Secretary id work for the 

. Product Services Division, based at 
Gmtiidares should have cxcdlenc 

. preferably have reached ‘A* level 
be capable of working without super- 

... - [fosyand varied jobwhich demands accuracy, 
' ']'?■, pjd tfieability to deal with tedinical/sdentific 

.- itor.’jtaposrtkw nwolves^ 
; "ftoson with senior executives, retrying 

: - “V'ld acinging travel and meetings. 

• Sy ftjn^indudiqg Supplement and London 
■■ jj..nsriU .be negotiable around f <000 pjL 

' T ' L ?qc ‘*££ and experience. The company offers 
\ -*'? ofarvtc^indudin^aSeasonTicket 
* subsidised restaurant and profit sharing 

4 " f r-i •• ?:-. £HoWiflgsLtd-, theparent company ot'an 
'*■- • ^M^rmarw iriral group which researches 

, manufactures and markets a wide range 
- veterinary products and surgical 

secIT- - •. ■ 

\ n\nv»A' tor-M&s S. G. Ross, Personnel Officer; 
IiAi 6/12 Clargcs Street, LONDON 

C jsJtlel: 01^5-4060cst237.; 

rJp 
i;i« • 

Salary negotiable 

= '5 ii£ .Director of the ExteL Group of com- 
-i - ires -a capable. Secretary to provide him 

U ^ffident and accurate secretarial service, 
: certain amount of general administration. 

; jo having excellent secretarial skills, candi- 
'between -22 and. 28, should be of a smart 

_V ■; jauf should liave bad previous experience 
wnior executive leveL 

jStions are. in pleasant surroundings and 
ra' *—season ticket loan scheme, 

non scheme and subsidised restaurant. 

[formation please contact Angela Redman 
fior write to: ... .. t 

r^'— -rsonnel Manager ; r‘_ 
! Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

..vdast Harding SL 
II 4HB 

’’ ; t-*1 

ITMMKEIUK6UW. 
v.250 + Mortgage Facilities 

. .“ oonaortium bank needs an • unambitious. per- 
tery to occupy a comfortable and praotlgedua 

-."-.l at Director level. English mother tongue. Age 

a.-rTli: 

’i« 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

- £4,500 
rttb good social and technical, rtdlla Is needed 

ora In this research oriented firm baeed 
tail Mali offices. Tfje asmosphere. is- e*clua|ve 

pace Is sedate. * 

• Angela Mortimer Ud 
\ Recruitment Consultants 
J166 Piccadilly 499 5378. 

rjpor Secretary 
«i:‘-:^¥nnch \ ■ - . £5,000 

i Bank:ih the City. Age .immaterial but 
‘ be numerate and have good short- 

tfetaKs ring 

■■IWOaffTlIffiNTCSJNSUOAMTS) 

j£5;500 
I §3 crack' pro- 

. for 
-Secre-J 

— lir cea- 
tbe suburbs, 

fits in die 
angn,. 

|H§te 30 other 
^,500-54,200 
dnWtions sec* 
peer opes, on 

a critical 
Hk Sud an”) 
te^lease call 
Janes (Emp. 
|gfi67or 4& 
45 • p.lH. 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

around £4,000 
We are a smalt, busy PR 
firm and are looking for a. 
senior secretary for onr MD 
and to help with Administra¬ 
tion, we work for wen- 
known organizations in tbe 
UK and abroad. Pleasant 
offices dose to St James’s 

.underground. 

Ring Pauline on 222 4556 
for further details 

M 

Pwfesswal and fifacatioBaJ 

OrgaRiztftofi, V-C.1 
requires 

MATURE SECRETARY 
; Mste/Famrte 

Capable of working oh own 

IhJtiatfw; Qo«i tyfwwKhV 
skills, shorthand - prelorred. but 

not' essential. ^ wcoks .annual 
.lows pki? t day off pur month. 
iSudsliysBd '... - 

. •..ftUAIir.£S^00«i“® 

reftr ftuiriiiEff betAits pusass 
- TEUEPHONE 3S7-8W5 . 

• AUDJO/P.A. SEC: 
£4^00 + BENEFITS 

Gurorai Manage; of wall established Sales Promotion Company nuads 
a competent " right hand1, for'this hectic and livaiy office. Musi 
he level headed and able to lake all things In their stride. Wool a 
omy win parson living In London or VERY tlaxlble commuler. because 
ttioy monng triuun London area and haven't Milled on premises 
aa yet. Aga 20a t Raf i 

SEC./P.A., W.l. 
c £4,500 

Tho grotgt M.D. of a Marino 5«vices Company needs a good P.A. 
T.-w Job Involves usual secretarial duties, office admin., meeting end 
SfjW'rtQ People, some personnel work and possibly a lUtia travel 
wttnin the U K. Necessary requirements are a worm and friend</ 
persoralMy. flexible anllude. plenty of Initiative, previous experience 
atoerua- level, and prefer run a tong distance commuter. Shorthand 
end typing necessary. Age mid 20a to early 30a. - Bat s 

BHJNGUAL EXEC. SEC. 
WEMBLEY £4,000-£4£00 

. ChairmanA4.D. of International Company needs a P.A with fluent 
French and/or German to work eJoeely with him In all aspects of 
Ms responsibifitles. Mist be excellent organiser, possess tact, initla- 

“ «»fromelv wU groomed as there Is a lot of lialaon 
in iMs busy position. Shorthand and typing necessary. Age 29. Ref 3 

SEC. P.A., S.W.7. 
. £4,500 + 

,ort a Multi-Nsiionel Company requires a com¬ 
petent PA/Sec to help him start up tha U.K. office l.e.: day-te-dav 
SSa»»oiants, attend meetings, etc. Must have good 

£2" LS*611?ound.’ aPp,<,,c 5 vears experience at senior level 
Ml be flexible end welt groomed. Prefer o be abie to start Isl Mav. 
telrim:Cb ^VFfflnc>l 8,1 Shorthand/Typinfl neceesary.^ga 

We also provide short term assignments tor Secretaries 
who are looking “ lor the right Sob ”. 

629 7388 

Secretary/lraiislator 

,£4,800 
English into German; English into Italian. 

We are tbe administrative headquarters, located in central 
London, of an investment management group with 
worldwide clientele We seek someone expert in translating 
non-tcchnkaL documents and correspondence from English 
into German nod ideally, Italian. Tbe successful candidate 
wili work closely with'the group Chairman and the hxal 
Managing Director and must therefore be capable of taking 
English dictations min- 90 w.p.m. and typing at min - 
SO w.p.m. Tbe selected applicant would also spend part of 
the 37ii4^K>ur week liaising with the Marketing 

Administrator. No previous marketing experience 
Starting salary neg. to £4^00, depending upon experience. 
Four to five weeks holiday p.a^£2perweek LVk. Salary 
review semi-annually to compensate for inflation factor 
and individual merit performance. To start as soon 
as possible. 

If yon fed you have the qualifications 
specified above, you are invited to send a 
type-written c.v_ along with a covering letter 
(including phone contact) to 
Ms. C. Order ’-.••• 
Colonial American Group 

*c/o NoramAdminisijaiiveServices ' '. ' 
Noiam House, 21 John Street _ .. . .. " 
London WC1 

Sales Manager 
up to f6,500p^u+ car 

Schweppes Limited 
need an exceptional man or woman to 
ensure that all of their 34 Telephone Sales 
Departments operate professionally.This is 
a new appointment As weii as being 
energetic and enthusiastic you should be: 

• Numerate and able to evaluate various 
cost options 
• Experienced in telephone selling 
• Able to control, train and motivate 

■ telephone sales staff 
. . .• Prepared to be highly mobile 

■ •Between 25 and >15 
• Able to achieve results in an advisory 
capacity. ' 
For further details 

and an application 
form ring N'lck Holker 
on 01-5891+H 
Ext 348. 

X Director’s \ 
Secretary 

For City Merchant Bank 
£4000 + per annum 

If you have sound secretarial experience, 
initiative, and an interest in the world of 
corporate finance, you could enjoy .an absorb' 
ing job as secretary to a busy Corporate 
Finance Director of an expanding merchant 
bank. 

Age immaterial, but you should be mature 
in personality. 

Working conditions and terms of employ¬ 
ment are excellent and we are prepared to pay 
in excess of £4000 p.a. for a person with 
exceptional abilities. 

Please phone Sue Bird, Personnel 
Officer, zx Old Broad Street, I-ny*don, 
EC2N xBB. Telephone 01-6386000. 

A malar, holding cm pray 
operating from a beautiful 
atatair boraa la xh* bean of 
London jittdj an ** no Clap- 
pablt “ mart Secretary ’with 
ahUiqr ud good apaads lor a 
nor busy genttemra. PtmUs 
nbtUni plttra « malor pan 

"'t plenty or lotepbane wore 
_oniatde world coiuacx. Lou B scope with hiCm up of a- 

Jettons and to genereie cam. 
swmtenc* off your own bat 
Trace! anwitninU have to bs 
made and you'D be left " bold- 
big llw fort ” occaslcrajHi'. 
Asa: 20a. Mature colli 
iMnr mar ba 
Salary Co.500. 

BESNADETTE BALL W 
CAROLINE PERRY at 

LADY JANE 
APPOINTMENTS 

a HOBART PLACE. S.W.l 
01-235 S454 

H«ta fn Secretarial. Recto- 
_J and jubnlnismavo posts. 
open to male and female. 

HOW ARE YOU AT 
MANAGING 

DIRECTORS ? 

We are looking 10 appoint a 
compotes! Secretary wno win 
look alter me Managing Direc¬ 
tor or oor construction (com¬ 
pany. The uccMtlU applicant 
wtu hove excellent uiorthana 
and irpinp skills pins a oooa 
souse or nmnour. 

IT yon are wnnm amung 
distance of putney, and tr 
you would Bko a local job 
With a crmiirage ana a top 
salary phu bonus, then wnj 
not ring: 

D. Price on 01-874 6444 

/ 

AREA CONTROLLER/STAFF BUREAU 
If you're doing a good job for a Staff Bureau at present, 
you mpy be wondering where you go from there. 

How about a top job as an Area Controller whh a 
leading Recruitment Company. 

Our clients are looking for a top staff finder who will 
receive an earning potential of at least £7,500. 

- You'll have control of a number of top West End 
branches. You'll be enthusiastic'' Imaginative and have 
the ability to maintain control and motivate staff, no 
matter how busy. ' : •' ~ 

So your past record must be good. 
The success*;/ applicant trill receive a top salary, 

profit sharing, plenty of scope and the chance to really 
improve, their future prospects—and earnings. 
Replies, which will be treated in the strictest confidence to 
M. S. Recruitment, 16 Goodge Street, London W18 IFF. 

£5,000 

ARCHITECTS. ECS. seek high 
calibre pA«S*cr«aTy tor The** 
Senior Partner. Th6 cbaHenB- 

. -Ing -opportunity otTcrs variety 
and Involvement and tndudM 
personnel ' rocrultmam and 
client contact 

£3,750 
NO SHORTHAND 7 CXTOQT 
upmlbHItJos nuiolng . Sale* 
OfTIce and handling administra¬ 
tion tor Oil* friendly wi co. 
a cool head and good typing 
skills necessary. 

£4,250 
BI-UNGUAL T Fluent Franc* 
apd working expertonc* . In 
Franco will be prime reguUlrev 
tor thu PA post wfih a Wi 
Pro party OtRCtOT. PoasIbiB 
travel abroad. • 

£4,000 neg. 
TRAVEL 

STM _ 
tor flight and Moral bookings 
of Banins’'executive* with Uds 
prestige wi CHI Co. 

Salary from£4pOO, plus £100 perdayUft* 

McU Producing Northwest Europe Inc. requires an 
eaipBriencedseaeta^rwffligoodeducaBonalquafificafcns 
ardshortharKi/typtngskastowatKinfiwrpbBsanLmodam 

• offices In Aldwych. 
TwoLawyereinwIvedft North Sea oBopeofionsaaok 

efficient he^).ODnyetBrtpereon,prrierablywah experience, 
in a legal office arid who Is prepared to osstet In tfendy tean 
wffl Sid thfa a rsfearing appolntmenL 

GondBonBofongAMnentareexcelantandiiciude 
txr weeks’paklhckfay each yeeL plus other generous 
fringe benrfits. 

If ytxiwouWBsetoknCfw more about this poabcxipteese 
a. | telephone (OT)83f 7171 Extension 44S8 
H I ' orwrfietoranappficfttionformto: 
M B Kfes Barbara CksSns, 
ftJSi ^MobBPnxiuc&igNcrtwestEssopehc., 

AflulL Mobfl Oowt,3 Clements Im, 
London W2A2EB. 

Q000s0099000090090c0000ei00c00009000c0e000 
n n 

INDUSTRY expon- 
t in this post as 
- —-.poiulWa 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
(Racrvltateat Coasultajits) 

P.R. ASSISTANT 
A wonderful opportunity., tor 
someone with J good P.R. 
background TO assist one of 
th- Dlrraor, of a small wr 
P.R. xpancy. His work In¬ 
cludes interesting Consumer 
and technical . accounts. 
Shorthand and typing are of 
secondary Importance, but 
your skiOa nood 10 be 
adequate, 

"“AEC^rfpAAr”0 . 

^[venture 
629 S747 

63 South Motiou St-, W.l. 

DO YOU WANT 
TOSELATOP 

NAME IN FASHION 
If the eraww 'Is Yes, Shirt 
Laurent ne«te Sates - Aaslstanls 
with a good retail background. 
Good appearances Important. 
We will par an excellent salary 
to Ihe right person. 

Contact: Ann Brown . 

SAINT LAURENT WYE 
GAUCHE. . 

113 New Bend S., 
London, W.l. 

433 0277. 

IT ISN'T THE WR¬ 
ITS A MSASTffi 

null boring company tri 
sickening W.l, *«b -him 
Dnuftrc* X^ra tor raonoion- 

out itaerMt- It * norrtoie. ir 
you hato surprises- don t ring 

439 0803 

£3,500 
+ CAR 

Small company aiiuaied la 
NW2 la tn need of aoaeona 
with secretarial akilis and 
plenty of enthusiasm and 
mlUative. to run the omce. 
Iniarratcd? _Phono Janice 
Shamun. 45T S8U or coma 
along to our Cato Roysl 
open Evening 5-a tan. Thun 
liih AprU. 

GRADUATE GIRLS/MEN 
RacniHment Ceaaaftanqr 
. 54/82 Regant Slrect. 

Landon, WI 

A VITAL LINK €4,500 
Aji entrepreneur seeks a finely Secretary to aselet wllh fhe 
co-ordination of hla multinational Interests. You must hm 
tlp-lop skills logelfwr with a flexible attitude to work and o 
good commercial background. Super off I era In Victoria. Age 
22-35. 

MAYFAIR £4,500 
Chairman of a major food conglomerate inks Secretary/PA 
with top level experience. Tula |a « busy, though not highly 

pressurized appointment, and requires 
someone with a mature personality who 

’can think for themselves. Excellent large 
company benefits. Age 25-35. 

17 AIR STREET 
Consultants LONDON WI. 

eooeoeeeooooooeeoeoooeoeoeeooeeoeQooeooee 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
AT GILLETTE 

A too secretary at. GtUctte nt- 
Loye many oopormnrtlss. Not 
just 10 show shorthand typing 
skills of a ttiob order, but also 
to usa initiative tn making 
decisions, dealing with pcaplo 
and lasting responsibility. 
At present we ton two 
vacancies at this level. Starting 
salaries go up to £4.000 p.a. 
according to experience and 
ability, and you also enjoy a 
wide rang* of Gillette be ncZhs. 
pcfidoa and tile assurance 
schemes, subsidized catering, 
superb social and sports arnr- 
nlties. U*s what you expect 
from one or the U.K.'s malor 
companies. 
write or telo^ionp tDs— 

Graham Ma outre 
GILLETTE INDUSTTUES LTD. 

..Great West Road. Is lew arch. 
Middlesex 

Tel. 01-060 1234 

GET INVOLVED IN 
MEDICINE 

Eslev varied Reception/Tele¬ 
phone/Admhv. and Secretarial 
duties in the comtortabie snr- 
roundmgs of a private W.l 
Surgny- MeaBna wcoolv, 
enugufl awniminenia and 

"sgs; 
■well spoken, wfih a sense of 
humour. lively personality, 
cocumm Sense and good short- 
band and typing atjtis. A 9-6d 
&-day week, with free hatches 

* modtcal sreannimt. 4 weeks 
and starting salary of 

reviewed alter 3 
_ For further details 
contact Mary Overton. Female 
Executives. 29 New Bond 
Street, London. WXY 9HD. 
Tel: OL-493 2153/0806. Open 
to mat and women. 

NOW HAVE A HAPPY 1 
Have a tang dlsmaatan in «, 

happy atmosphere with a con¬ 
sultant who has a happy knack 
Of understanding you and your 
rajairanemis. Happy to say we 
atsb have the best selection of 
too Jobs in tom I 

Tho happy to be Due—Not 
at all _ cento m it now tor 

Coffee's____ 
PERMANENT A TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GU1NESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 
_RROMPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTS8RIDGE. b.VT.3 
fBrampton Arcade is a fovr 

sun from Knighubridae Tuba 
Ms Street cxiti i 
107 or 389 OOIO 

RecruRmrat cnwsnlanu 

Stepping Stones 

SECRETARY/PA 
PUBLISHING 

nina editor based 
In London nesds a Secretary/ 
PA to help control a fast- 
expending list of medical books. 
Good shorthand and typing 
speeds and willingness to 
accept personal responsibility 
end work Independently are 
important For the right person 
there will be opportunities to 
move within the Company. 
Excellent conditions. Salem 
according to experience. Write 
with details to Peter Saugroan. 

BLACKWELL SCIENTIFIC 
PUBLICATIONS, 

• John Street. London WCtN 2ES 
405 9941 

MEDICAL 

EDUCATION 
Regional Advurr m General 
Fractlcr. needs a Secretary io 
invantss nu office and la 
assist u arranging conferences 
and moetirgs for trainers and 
trainees : in general nodical 
practice. The Secretam' will 
attend moi-ungs end tate 
raiaoies. and experience la Hie 
medicav or educations! Held 
would be useful. Good short- 
h.uid. typing skills and general 
edocatL-in up u> ■> A “ level 
Sanaard ai-> needed: also Itir 
ability to cope with medical 
and other suit at an levels.. 
The uojr u fcibed near Lon¬ 
don Bridge Station. 
Salary Kale £S.21S-£S.7W 
pa., hm jot a suitable caadi- 
dstit tho starting polm is 
likely io be uot less than 
£3.604 p.a. tlAcludlxie London 
Allowance ■. - 
Four wets’ annual holiday Etas up’ to thirteen days pub- 

: and assoctiiied tioUdays. 

AnpUettUons Io 
: ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(ITISH k*OSTG RA D U ATE 
-ll reDE- 

THE 
BRf„ 

MEDICAL FEDERATION 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON! 

CENTRAL OFTICE . 
53 PULLMAN STREET 

tvea N 5EJ 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
reqnlred for busy department. 
Good lelcpCono manner and 
capaMo or working on own 
Initiative. Mast ba unflappable, 
wilting io undertake a variety 
of duties, including typing of 
own correspondence. Experi¬ 
ence In a personnel depart¬ 
ment an advantage, but not 
essential. Good salary, plus 
luncheon vouchers. A weeks' 
holiday, contributory pension 
schema. For further information 
Please contact Miss M. I. 
Coles Deputy Personnel 
Officer, YWCA National 
Orates. 2 Weymouth St.. Lon¬ 
don. WIN A AX. TO-: 01-636 

. INNER LONDON 
EDUCATION 
AUTHORITY 

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF ART 
AND DESIGN 

’Southampton Row 
London 

1YCLB AAP 

TWO CLERICAL 
OFFICER VS 

Required, one for S3 hours 
per week, and one 28 hours 
per week, term Umo only, to 
act U departmental secretaries. 
Varied and In tern tin a duties. 
Copy typing essentiaL 

Rate or pas’ nor Irta than 
£31 .si at aoi- 31 for 35 hours 

a inclusive or London weigh line 
and Phase 1 supplements i 

Rate of pay not less than 
£33 07 ot the age 21 for 28 
hours ■ Inclusive of London 
Weighting and Phase 1 supple¬ 
ments i. 

Application form, are oU- 
fcv'nafcH: from the Registrar at 
ihe above address; to whom 
they shoold Be returned within 
id da*? ot die appearance of 
this advertisement. 

Tel. No. 01-J05 1826 

SECRETARY 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

No shorthand— 
£3,250 p-a. negotiable 

A leading cntertalnmems group 
In Central London senki a sec¬ 
retary to 2 director, respon¬ 
sible for interna] coiunlUncr 
and computer scrcires. A leH- 
motivated college leaver vrtUi 
n.N.D . H.N n. nr •• A - 
lewis and good typing ability 
would bo most welcome. 

Telephone Diane Churchill 
on 01-454 1431 

John Davis Associates 
41-45 Beak Street, London, W.l 

Tempting Times 

WANT4 HOLIDAYS A YEAR? 
Join Drake Overload 

CUMPWGHWG FOR UOW WEEK? 
Join Drake Overload 

WANT A SUMMER HOLIDAY JOB? 
Join Drake Overload 

WANT A PERMANENT TEMPORARY JOB ? 
Join Drake Overload 

THINKING OF RETURNING TO WORK? 
Join Drake Overload 

NEED SOME EXTRA SPENDING MONEY? 
Join Drake Overload 

And earn from E80-S1Q0 par week, in City and West 
End areas, as Secretaries (50/100). Audio (501 
Typists (50). 
Can NOW or drop in at DRAKE OVERLOAD fAgy) 
Gail Lister 628 2691 . 80 BIshopsgate, E.02- 
Glady Hurst 734 0911 . 225 Regent St, W.l. 
Debbie Gough 222 1594 _25 Victoria SL, S.W.1. 

AUDIO SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES 

Are you . •. 
■variable far 10 weeks plus,- 

tart thinking/’adaptable 
oxpertencsd In moat office 

procedures. - 

We can offer you the oppor 
lunity of working for us on 
short term contracts In Knlghts- 
bridoe/Victoria areas. Why not 
ring me now for. further. 
’JelaJIa ... 

Nlmat Beny, 930 0044 
MANPOWER LTD. 

87 Jar ram Street, 
London S.W.1. 

!>&a cenracom 
i 

GG 

SELF STARTER 

£4,500+ 
This top appointment within a 
very important multi-national 
company offers variety end- 
administration at senior ’■ level. 
Your ability to follow projects 
through and make decisions will 
be Invaluable. - 35 hour week 
plus 5 Op a day luncheon 
vouchees: Secretarial' • Mils 
waded. • 

Ring 01-493 7121 
Hudson Personnel (Consultants) 

: 

ENJOY BEING YOU'R 
OWN BOSS? 

secretxJV iWVEh femwleda* of 
shorthand whs .cm. w-affc on 
her own Initiative and rip 
the office .in their absence. 

ei.SfX? Ar furth^^rfonng- 
tlon cad CantBCom Staff Ltd. 
836 2STS ■ Strand 
937 6635 KentangWu 

LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
required- for American law 
firm near -HoHrarn Tube 
station. Must be-sbla to deal 
with clients and ’ work on 
own Initiative. Short hand an 
advantage. Ftestl h&wa. 
Salary, .oag. pin ^V-’s. 

■Tetepftone Hre. Day. on 
242 5556 

s 

£4,200 PLUS 
IMMEDIATE 
MORTGAGE 

As P.A. Ptnoaort omrer of 
expanding city bank. Excel¬ 
lent opportunities. 

SECRETARY /PA. 
tilth snperb varleiy. 
£4,000 + bonus, mortgage 
ana parks you can't resist. 

Can Mrs Lee Today. 
LEE PCRSOMKU. 

01-409 1944. 

■Secnutmart' 
£4,016 + HK. 

5 WEEKS HOLIDAY 
Top recording company 
requires executive secretary/ 
PA to the Chairman. . 
Mature. well presented 
candidates vrilh good quaH- 
Aral Ions. Urgent vacancy. 

1Bto|iaiRBiUi)daR93 
TWHsBWMtaWW 

BRITISH MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION 

SECRETARY 

Typing. . essential. Shorthand 
to valuable. It'ork intriguing and 
damandine. Merer dub. salary 
segouable accordtaa to age xnd 
expert rate. 
Written .appCcatioos gab <■ 
Personnel Administrator. DMA 
Hease, Tavistock Square, Lon¬ 
don WC1H 9>IP. 

BUSINESS 
INCLINATIONS? 

H’e nood someone 2S+ io take 
Over ray rasporadblimes In otzr 
small friendly financial busiest. 
Good typing no shorthand and 
aptliodc tor. figure work re¬ 
quired. Salary negotiable. 

Phono Sue Wells 
01-628 4892 

FOUR LA FEMME 

PRIVATE MEDICAL 
PRACTICE IN 

KNI6lfrSBRID6E 
Secretary for Senior Partner. 
Previous medleai secretarial 
experience - desirable but not 
essential. Salary e4,00Q-K To 
Start approximately mid May. 
Long hours but friendly atmo¬ 
sphere. Work Inter acting and in- 
vcrfved. Generous lima off. 
Apply tat handwriting wi9r c.v. 
io 3 Basil Start, SW3. 

CREATIVE P.A.? 
How would you Tike to be 
involved in the exciting trarin 
of advertising as PA to the 
Creative Director 7 This lively 
firm needs a well educated 
person, possibly a graduate, 

■with good typing skills who 
can cope in a busy office 
and deal with a variety of 
clients from tourism to tho 
news media. Salary £3.000. 

LONDON TOWN BREAD 
Ifecrrtbnetd Consultants 

91-838 1994 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

SECRETARY 
vestment 
Mayfair 

previous 

remitted for small laves 
company in pleasant si_ 
offices. Shorthand and previous 
telephone experience preferred 
bur not essential. May suit 
college leaver. Salary negotiable, 
around £3.760 accunting to age 
ud experience. Please telephone 

493 6441 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT i 
required for small, friendly | 
medical publishers, NW3. I 
Knowledge ot medical termin¬ 
ology useful. Age immaterial, 
but consdenUous attention to i 
detail essenHal. Commencing i 
salary approx. £3.000. Full 
details pteaag to Box 12S2 K. 
The Times. i 

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 

This is an luuroscbia and 
varied .Doaltlon tor someone 
Keen on fashion aped betwoni 
18 and 20. Hours 9.15-5.30. 
no Satimiays. Totemboiw Mtbh 
Bloom 734 2436. Hardy Ami as. 

14 Savfle Row. W.l. 

FASHION 'SHOWROOM, — JUblv 
Assistant wanted: BaDrtll* 
Sassoon: 5-dur weak,—Knights- 
bridge. TaL Ot-235 3087. 

OFFICE JUNIOR required, W.l. 
Some typing abOiiy. _ trading 
given. Won spoken, waning per¬ 
son. Salary by arrangement.— 
Telephone 493 54647^Us Lud¬ 
low, 

E2J50 P.H. - 

ASPIRE TO THE TOPI 
io everyono on our Temporary 
Secretarial team. We orfor you 
interesting end varied assign¬ 
ments In the West End and the 
Cltif and betdc you with good 
administration and an efficient 

jg£iom. Speed requirements 

AssoUate with the.best at 
Crone Corktil 
■ Consultants!_ 

437 VI2b I Went End Office) 
628 4853 {City Office J 

ARTS, ANTIQUES 
AND PUBLISHING JOBS 
are our speciality tor tem¬ 
porary Secrtrtaites. ’Audio 
Typiets. Cony Typists and Tele-. 
phonlsts. For good skills we 
pay top retas. Night work Is 
awo available for good wptst3. 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 

ReeraJtmont Consultant* 
No. B&. next door to Fenwicks 
01-639 1204 01-629 7365 

im cotrnxno -revips team 
of Secs.. Audios. Typists, otc.. 
ei Siena Fisher enjoy London's 
Summer Day mios and London's 
betlrr Jobe.—Call' today. If you 
have a skm you wish to put io (rood use tor a week or two or 
oog-tenn. Siena Usher Bureau. 

1X0 Strand. W.C.2. S56 6644. 
(Also open Bats. IO a-m.-12.5fl 

p.m.1 
_:_&_ 
LIAISE with clients on orders, help 

solve prtrplems. chose no 
requests—ta short- art fully 
involved I Your typing skins aro 
oil you need for this Challongbig. 
lono term temnorary asslgnmem 
In a friendly City co. Top rate* 
talus perks, so call no right 
away. Lesley NlcoL 62a 2691. 
or cat] In at 80 Bishops Cato. 
E.C.2. Drake Overload (agy 

HOLIDAY PAY scheme. Bank 
Holiday, pay. too ratw, and really 
parsona! attention. These aro the 
benefits of working lor oor super 
clients tn. Weioria. To act the 
benefits that match your serre- 
tarlaiskllls. phonr Debblo Gouot- 
on 222 1594, Drake Overload 
taert. 

EDUCATED TEMP. Copy tvolst. 
hoplu Monday. Stella Fisher 
Contented Temp.. BrinravU 
■{ooroaitsac Team (Current 
Affairs i. Stella FtShor Bureau. 
110 Strand. W.C.2. 856 6644 
also open Sals. 10 a. m.-12.50 
o.tu.l. ... 

MEDICAL SECROTARJES required 
ney. Top rales tor shorthand 
and.audio typists. Tomn assign¬ 
ments tn all areas. —.Ring 
urgmtly. Dahlia Gold. 466 6717. 
Alfred Mam Staff Bureau f-Medl. 
cal Division). 89 Duke Street. 

E8.30 P.H. Only the best tor the 
best. .Chalce_assignments: West 
End/City. Speeds 110/60.— 
Career Plan consotiants, 01-734 

TEMPORARY HELP rwntired in 
Accounts Department of Estntr 
A news nr. Baker St. station. No 

SlAaMl 

TEMPS--AT A LOOSE END 7 Wc 
hjvr^ tije beat rates and lobs in 
Jhe beat areas now. Come to our 

n9yBj. °P«» Evening, Thnrs. 
Aprtl 5-8 p.m. or rdione. 

JUl lJBWJs. 01-457 5811. Grad¬ 
uate Girls/Men Now. 

URGENT TEMP.1—Tclephonlst/tslox 
— retiulred for 

' "a”" 

TEMPING WITH JAYGAR 
IS LIKE WORKING 

WITH FRIENDS 
If you 
skills 

... - fwra first class secretarial 
nils (100/60). want the beet 

jobs In WI, and swi. plus E2.S0 
per'hour. Jean Hutchins would 
bo delighted to meet you. 

Jaygar Careers 
55a SLOANE SQ.. S.W.1 „ 

730 £148 

Recruitment Consultants 

j BE TRAVEL WISE! J 
I Ease thn aggravation of travel- * 
I Itog and. su your secreurtal. I 
shorthand, audio.. * copv-lvnlng I 
Jk3ts tn good lob® In tho Vic- . 
lorta area near mainline and I 

I rube sbltons. Good rates and * 
, bonus scheme. Ring Joyce 1 

Rodger. I 
Victoria at St. James's j 

[ Recruitment Consultants , 
1 SlruMon Ground. S.W.l J 

01-799 4161 . 
1 min. St. James's Park Tube I 

-  I 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
Join onr Team or too claxs 

Temporaries and in return for 
wur excellent shorthand, typ¬ 
ing and adaptability, we'll be 
paufna up our rata* new week 
to mako U worth your while. 

Plus® ring Jo Dyum 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 

(Recruitment Consultants)' 
01-606 1611 

SECRETARIES.—You could earn 
Cl DO next week using your 

experience and skills 
rilO, 601. wo rung for largo 
finance orlentaied consultants )r 
the Holborn area. Spacious, 
luxurious orncee. varied duties 
organizing Jtucrvirti's. and collaf- 
toa tnfarmstien tor suprolaals. If 
£??> -P°!oy meeting people ring 
GiU Rattmore now, on 439 3073 
and ask about oor generous 
Summer and Bank Holiday pay¬ 
ments. Office Overload isayi. 

AUDIOS.—-C70 + Bank Holiday an 
Summer bonus scheme. Usin 
your executive. skins iS< 
w. p.m. + i. wucklnn (or IMcr 
national on co. Free lunches 
modern, friendly offices, sport 
facilities and discount shopping 
If you work wall under pres 
■»re call Gill Radmpre now oi 
433 3072. Office Overload tagyi 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES, 
p.h.—min. 110/ 
Exp.: £2.40 p.h. 

100/50 Kt.30 P h —lOO/'So in 0/Cli; 
Bookings. For Ute attentian tha 
only the small consultancy cm 
ofTer. Call Seo-etarfN Plus, za 
9953. Staff Cans oi tan ts. 

A WELL-KNOWN Fleet Street news¬ 
paper requiros tour copy TyplsLi. 
AppUcants needed for 10 to 15 
weeks. £1.80 per hour paid tho 
week you work.—MlartenE Lemer 

&V11.0 

URCBNT TSMPS. Shorthand 8* 
raarlre, Audios and Trouts, 11 
ruih la on. Vera good eot 
pctiUro rates plus bonus schem 
Can, Sarah on 639 8552. Alb 
mario Appointments (Accra 
mem Consultants!. 

TYPIST. KENSJNCTON. 4 VBCl 
YOtins flexible offleo. top rates 
J»flW'--Ploaso exit Office Ov< 

DesJ DmiaBhaj 

E8O-E100 F.W. + BONUS. Lorra/ 
short term jobs avallabto bnme- 
olatciy. Jofri onr team of Con¬ 
tented Tempo New. Tel, Jenny. 
Now Horizons. 584 4225. 

WRITER. Seeks S/Hand Typist. 
Profcrabtr with manuscript 
eepeUence. tor 3 months. Must 

available immediately.— 
486 2593. Phono^ 

SBCR ETA RIES/Shorthand Typists. 
Wort now. S.W.l. and s.W.t 
areas. Top rates. Ring Bromptoo 
Bureau. 584 ‘ 9984. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 14 AND 15 
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£?s PER WEEK 
Your vital statistics made up of basic, Commission and bonus. 
These are average figures achieved by people who enjoy their job 
with us. 

If you would like to earn this sort of money—we can provide the 
training necessary to achieve your aim. We are a well established 
company based in Hammersmith. 

Call us to find out more about the job. We want to hear from any¬ 
one aged 25-35 who has a good speaking voice and an ‘ 0' Level 
standard of education. 

Telephone 01-741 1231, Ext. 250 or 259 

between 9.15 a. m. to 5.00 o.m. 

Personnel-Audio 
£3,700 

A bright intelligent Audio Secre¬ 
tary with shorthand or speed- 
writing is sought by this wall 
known Department Store tor their 
Personnel Department. This super 
lob Is varied and interesting with 
great promotion prospects- Ter¬ 
rific benefits—5 weeks holidays, 
generous shopping discount, *r.d 
Xmas bonus. Ring Joan Batten. 

Audio Division 
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

Recruitment Coantitmta 
31 Berkeley Street, W1 

01-499 3712 . 

Grafts Advisory Committee 

LIVELY ORGANISER 
The Crafts Advisory Committee helps promote the work of 

Britain's artist craftsmen. Due to recent expansion we ore now in 
need of someone to organise the day-to-day admlnisfratfon of our 

-offices—someone who can fit easily into our young team. 
Your day could Involve organising and arranging catering facilities, 

liaising with electricians, and cleaners to ensure the building Is 
property maintained, dealing with petty cash and travel claims—and 
many other things which wifi help to ensure our organisation runs 
smoothly. 

The starting salary will be in the range E3.fl41-e4.2S6 p.e., on 
a scale, rising to £4,513 p a. Thera are 4 weak, holiday a year and 
a contributory ponoicn scheme. 

If you feel our Job roufd suit you—and if you have a good 
general education plus e flexible attitude—please phone 

Mrs. Ward on 01-833 8000, ext 88 {ana1 9.30 ajn.) 
or write to 

The Crafts Advisory Committee 
c/o Design Council - • 

28 Haymarket, London, S.W-1. 

WOMANS OWN 
require 

A HOME ECONOMIST 
with 2 or 3 years' homo 
economics training. This 
position would salt a UVely, 
creative person interested in 
testing and tasting recipes 
for magazine features and 
working on new ideas or 
products. 

Apply 

Miss A. Barker 
Cookery Editor 

261 7075 

RESPONSIBLE 

MATURE PERSON 

needed by small, success mi PR 
company specializing In com¬ 
munication, In' the . fMd In¬ 
dustry. 

Successful applicant will pro¬ 
vide the basis for the smooth 
and efficient running of the 
business by receiving clients 
and visitors, hand ling a small 
switchboard, providing secre¬ 
tarial and clerical back-up to a 
email. friendly uam. and 
assisting In admlnl^trauyt: mas¬ 
ters. A Ugh standard bf!typhtg 
ta vital. Hours neg., age 20-50 
wears t would suit person 
returning to commercial life i; 
salary nag. Apply In writing u 
Mrs L. Blond. M0jc RarfUcta 
Ltd., 
177 King's Cross Road. Lon¬ 
don. ivci. giving briar-details 
or background and experience. 
Or uu. 278 1021. 

RECEPTIONIST 

For large Ad Agency 

If you are a clam, eeir assured 
man or woman and have the 
experience to become a recep¬ 
tionist In one ol London's most 
successful major Ad Agendas, 
there's an .alttaetlry oppor¬ 
tunity waLUng For you. 

' For rufther details Ting 

Maggie Shuck. 01-680 6690 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
In < 

COVENT GARDEN ; 

requires 

JUNIOR RECEPTIONIST 

Must have good typing. friendly 
atmosphere.' M.3U-5.30. Salary 
negotiable. Ring Michael Peon, 
01-856 9624. 

CLERKS 

required Tor 6 months-1 .year 
in the City area. Experience 
In banking. computer or - 
accounting work an asset. For 
good pay. holiday, bank holi¬ 
day and sickness pay 

Phone Sue McFnrUne; 01-555 
8540 

MANPOWER THE WORLDWIDE 
SERVICE CROUP 

INTERVIEWER / NEGOTIATOR-—- 
Bright, energetic person required 
to rain Staff of ico in leading 
letting agency, _W.ll. Salary and 
commission £o.500 + . Phone 239 
1800. 

Qualified experienced kinder¬ 
garten reception class leather rc> 
gulred Soptembor, 1978. South 
of Spout. Telephone 01-905 2050. 

TOP MUSIC 

PUBLISHERS 
require a young (18-21) 
secretary to work in their 
busy administration depart* 
merit; good promotional 
prospects. Good shorthand 
and typing speeds essen¬ 
tial- Previous experience in 
working in e legal depart¬ 
ment preferred. Attractive 
salary offered to the right 
person. 

Phone Clare Baker 
on 439 7731 
9.30 to 5^0 

Interested in 
Interviewing? 

Dua to expansion, small 
friendly established con¬ 
sultancy in S.W.1 seeks self, 
motivated per so it who really 
enjoys talking with people, 
administration and client con¬ 
tact. Excellent remuneration 
and prospects for someone 
with a sense of humour look¬ 
ing far a varied challenging 
job. Write in confidence or 
telephone Mrs. Frances 
Carroll. Bjaygar 

CAREERS 
55a Stoane $q. 

TEDLAPIDUS 
164 New Bond Street, 

London, W.1 
‘ Seeks . 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Serious top references in Haute- 
Couture needed. Lively, elegant, 
dynamic, fluently bilingual Eng- 
neh/Frertch. Apply in person 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

WORK \YITH A DYNAMIC 

T$W OJP.HiEfDJfUNTERS 

IN HYDE PARK CORNER 

Our clients need a young well 
educated Hccopitoolsr with a 
bright positive pereorullty 
who's abla lo keep calm In 
emeryendos. You wQ] be asked 
to type and work a switch¬ 
board and bo prepared to Joarn 
telex. 4 weeks' holiday. Free 
BUPA. and lunches. £3.000 
nog. Age 20tsh. Ring Emily 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST 
Rwxuttmaai Consultants 

.No 55 next door to Fenwick, 
01-629 1204 01-639 7365 

S STATISTICS 
ANALYST 

■ A good educational and statist¬ 
ics! background required for 
Ibis pure figure work pest. 
Commencing salary £3,000. 
Staff benefits Include a sub- 

■ sidlsed staff restaurant, flexl- 1 
time. 4 week holiday prc-rala. 

Far further details 
please telephone 

■ 01-580 1460, ExL 248 

Small W.C.2 Design Group 
require 

BOOK-KEEPER/ 
SECRETARY 

Full responsibility for all office 
systems. Simple book-to aping 
pays and VAT. Salary nogo- 
Uabie. 

01-836 0414. 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Our home sales Marketing Director' require!. an 
experienced secfatary who,- apart from routine 
taska, will have particular personal responsibilities 
such as running the charitable Beefeater Club. 
The successful candidate should have 

• A first class secretarial background with good 
■ shorthand. 

• Previous experience at senior executive or 
director level, 

• An attractive persona Illy. 
• Good mixer with good organizing ability. 

Salary £3,621 per annum. 

In return we otter e ron-contrlbuZuy pension 
scheme, free Hie ■ assort/ice, ffexitfe hours, 
subsidized canteen, and season ticker loan. 
You should phono Mrs Savage tar further dgtalte 
and interview. 

James Burrougfa Limited 4 l)istilfers of Beefeater Clfl 

Beefeater House, Montford Place; 

Kamington Lane, London SEH-5DF 
’Mssesk? Telephone 01735 8131 

' -,7V ' . SECRETARIAL . 

f——— f—HHW———i 
Prefer to work locally and avoid West End commuting? ,, 

' VICTOR INTERNATIONAL -PLASTICS (LONDON LTD.) ”. 
50 Somerfon fid., London NWZ 1RX ’ i • 

iiequiresa . : 

SECRETARY 
for the Managing Director and Salsa Manager. We are a V 
lively plastics company working in modern surroundings. < 
shorthand and typing'essential but plenty of opportunity for' 
mercial involvement. .• ti 

Salary range up to £3,500 p.a.. depending, on-age and-expert : 
Please write or phone in first instance to 

GUBan Dow, - 
VICTOR INTERNATIONAL PLAST1CS LTD, 

2 Old Brewery, London NW3 1PZ- 

Major International Music Publishing Com¬ 
pany with offices In the West End require a 

SECRETARY 
to work for their Business Affairs Manager. Applicants 
aged 22+ must have first class audio typing and at 
least 6 months legal experience. A pleasant personality 
and ability to get on well with people is essential. 
Please write giving full details of age, qualifications, 
experience arid current salary to: 

Miss B. Smith, Chappell & Co. Limited, 50 New Bond 
Street London, W.1. 

ftooooeeoooeeeeeoeooeeeeoeaoooooeoseeeooetg 

§ WORK WITH STYLE Ht | 

§ KENSINGTON f 
o sja are an Advertising Agency in Kensington and we § 
? are looking for a. Secretary to a -Senior Account Direo-' o 
o tor and Shorthand Typist for .two Account Executives. ® 
o We promise the work won't be dull as we are a busy q 
2 Agency with some interesting clients. - o 
0 • • o 
o If ycu would like to come along and meet us to find . ®, 
O out more, please give Diana Ford a ring on o 

o 937 8100 o 
0 to make an appointment! :Sj 

Ssa®oooo©ooooooo«©oooo©ocQooo©oo©«©oeeoob§" 

u u i i i ii iii 

ADVERTISING SECRETARY 
(18+) 

to look after two Media Planners and organise 
their day. You’ll have plenty ot scope to use your 
organisational skills and initiative. Shorthand useful 
but not essential. Good opportunity for career in 
advertising. Salary c £3.000. For further details 
PLEASE TELEPHONE MRS. BARKER ON 493 8455 

OR WRITE TO HER AT 
BATTEN BARTON DURST1NE ft OSBORN LTD.. 

25-27 ST. GEORGE STREET,. LONDON, W1R ONT. 

11 M I I II TTT 
111 i : | f I i I I 11 i M 1 . -i /. * 

International Design Consultancy with a strong 5 
Management Consultancy bias needs an experienced 

SECRETARY 3 
who speaks and wrltsa German fluently and has a working ■ 
knowledge of French. Goad -shorthand and - accurate typing 
essential and a liking for liguras necessary. The person must be 
mature.. cheerful, efficient and reliable. We offer: good salary. *’i 
subsidized lunches. 3 weeks rising to 6 weeks' holiday, IBM 

Plaasa write with full details to 

SlgrW Stsvenaon, Worn Oflaa Ltd.. 
22 Dukas Road, London WC1H 9AB, 

or telephone 01*387-8891. 

I [ ! M I i-LUJ I 

HOME ECONOMIST 

wanted tqr the Good House- 
keep too Institute lo work on 
cookery books. This !» a Job 
lor a practically mlndod and 
creative person with at least 
one roar's expert#nco In recipe 
development. testing and iood 
photography. Please wrlio wfth 
mu iletalla to Bevertle Flower, 
the National Magazine Go Lid. 
Chastorpate House. VauxhaU 
Bridge Road, London S\Y1V 
1KF. 

copy EDITOR.—Academic Press.— 
Site Gen. Vacs. 

SECRETARIAL 

ooocoooooooocooooooo 

8 PA/SECRETARY § 
s 23-27 § 
8 £3,750 8 
O Our client, a young Partner O 
O of a well established prores- O 
JJ atonal firm near Piccadilly O 
JJ needs a first class Secretory O 
JJ to act as his administrative O 
“ assistant. Secretarial duties O 
JJ will account for 40 per cent O 
JJ of the lima and support/ © 
JJ administration the rest This ? 
JJ job will appeal to the self O 
If starter wanting more respon- JJ 
If sibiilty than being just e JJ 
x Secretary and will crtcouiage JJ 
0 total involvement. There is JJ 
0 scope lor increasing respon- JJ 
0 sibliity and remuneration. JJ 
0 For initial Interview please JJ 
0 telephone Mrs. King: 493 JJ 
O S78T. O 
O GORDON YATES LTD X 
O 35. OLD BOND ST.. Q 
O LONDON. W.1. O 
coooooooosccsoocaooo 

SOTHEBY’S 
WINE DEPARTMENT 

CIRCA £3,600 p.a. 
A capable and experienced 
SreraUry with On Interest ljl. 
ill tie. Is required to work for 
the head oi our wine depart¬ 
ment. Contact Mrs. sue Chip- 
man 

01-493 8080 

IMPROVE YOUR 
LANGUAGES 

Partner in S.W.1 Law office 
requires a PA audio Sec¬ 
retary to help him with his 
international affairs. This is 
a great opportunity for a 
young person who would 
like her own IBM typewriter 
in a small happy office. LVs, 
3 weeks holiday and an 
annual bonus. Starting 
salary £3,200. 

■ Please ring Annie 
on 839 7564 

Director's Executive PJL 
To £4,500 

PmtlgJoos position within 
worldwId# 1 rosing group asolst- 
big the top man (Board level 1. 
Confidential board reports, 
deride priorities and generally 
smooth the days by thinking 
ahead. Your high standards 
wilt corn top this plum posi¬ 
tion plus tree pension and life 
assaranco. Can Jody Knapp oa 
4o* 16"*2. 

D.F. Executive Secretariat 
Consultancy. 

136 Regent st.. London, W.1. 

he THE BRITISH NATIONAL OIL CORPORATION M 
Sg OPPORTUNITY IN OIL S 
Sffl We hoite on Immediate vacancy lor ■ ** 

I Junior Secretary/Receptionist si 
■■ ■ to work in the DIRECTOR’S SUITE of very pleasant offices ■■ 
IB (n St James’s overlooking Green Park. . B® 
■■ A flood educational background. First clem shorthand/type- " 

writing skills and at least one year's experience is required. “■ 
55 Working conditions ore excellent and a salary In the range 
J” £3.400 to £3.650 is offered. Preferred age 19 to 24- - 

55 PLEASE TELEPHONE MARGARET SOUTHGATE ■■ 
55 ON 01-839 7880. 55. 
HIMBIIIIHimumnniUlRIMIIUIIlSl I 
luaiUHiiunnmnnnnnHmiuin 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
WHERE DO YOU SO HOW? 
WHICH IS THE RIGHT JOB? 

HOW HOCK CAM YOU EXPECT TO EARN ? 
Conte along to our Open Evening at the Cate Royals, Regent 
Street. .Thursday 13th-April. 5-6 p.m., to find out the answers 1 
over a.glass of wine In a friendly Informal atmosphere or phone 
Janice Sharman. 437 5811. 

GRADUATE GIRLS/MEN . 
Recruitment Agency, 

54/62 Regent Street, W.1. - - - 

GG 

EXPERIENCED 
RECEPTIONIST 

» : £3,500+ 
Well-spokm. on-thc-ball Re¬ 

ceptionist tor- top-notch Solicl- 
at their new dc luxe 

OI rices. Christmas bonus and 
LV.j. Salary tram £6.500. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
33 Fleet Street, fc.C.4 

353 769u 

MV COMPANY tx looktna For « 
friendly, omooing person to' wore 
in our new nVCO offlca*. You'll 
Ideally be at ease with aU a 

RECEPTION IST/P. A- for leading 
adverusute appointmema consul¬ 
tancy. Friendly, informal atmo¬ 
sphere. nine typing, no swHch- 
board. £3.000 neg_S.F. 
Mtuiacement, IB* Regent St.. 734 
UlOD. 

POSITION immediately available for 
c-xparienCDd qualified Junior 
school leather required for pri¬ 
vate school mop let. 1978. South 
of_ Spain. IrieohoTH) Cil-wu 
-two. 

Hartoy S treat. 
' 8.06-12 noon 

COOK/STEWARDESS. 
Lux. Charter. yar»-' 
■Hu? 2'unas. 

ANTIQUARIAN t» 
Experienced Ft 
30 + . sound rn 
trade on a civ an l 
tvpewrlmr. salary 
Phone 930 26/4. 

.ADMINISTRATIVE 
Urganirtnfl 'Infoi 
£3,852nB4.3^Qc 

PICTURE AQBNf 

AMAZING INTERIOR 

DESIGN COMPANY 

roqnun 2__ sensational speedy 
Secretary/Personal Asrisums. 
Lots Of common sense noorfed 
for varied work Including alack 
control. 
Salary starting at £5.300 a.a.e. 

Ptwnc 580 9457 and ask for 
Mm. Caasaignon 

COOKERY SCHOOL 
NOTTING HILL GATE 

requires, full lime Secretary 
with calm personauty. Dulles 
include working for the 
Principal and dealing with 
^indents. Lively almosphere 
and free lunch. lmmcdloie 
vacancy. 

Telephone 
Margaret Cam 

01-229 0177 

FLY FREE 
- . . ta Europe twice a year, 
discounts on private travel and 
all the other perks ol the 
Travel Agency Bostnosa. You’ll 
bo in iholr promotions wcilon 
hclpui" to aroduce advertising 
ana colourful brochures along 
with PJX. 'Secretarial auisL-utre 
to n senior oxec. Salary 9lom 
at C3.75U. Dial Maggie \1nnu 
uovr on 734 04U. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

323 Regent Street, w.l. 

M.D, OF EXPORT COMPANY, m 
Eaitna. W.5. requires sterlhand 
Sccrciary, 23 + . FrioidlS' ofUcr 
ou e.2 bus reuie. Salary 
negatUWo. according to exper¬ 
ience.—IT Interested, ring Susan 
Jackson on 01-'J98 0056. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARIES 

Don't wait Ufl the end or 
your cuar*o I See os now for 
orponu.-Jic* in Pobiisiung. 
The Arts. Architect*. Current 
Affairs. Riverside Yacht Haven. 
Social Services, etc. Intarvtcwj 
now at 

COVENT CARDEN BUREAU 
S3 fleet Street. E.C.4 

M3 76-.‘»6 

MUSIC FESTIVALS 

EH rector needs a secretary.' 
osriskrat wltti at lease two 
years secretarial experience to 
help him organise four tmpor- 
tnu nathjwl Music Fesliwls. 
£3.500 p-a.—Natlunal Fnwtval 
of Must: lor Youth. 33A King a 
Rd., Cheiisi. 8W3 4KP. 

01-730 2628 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Two 
Secretaries 

To work on beanty, cham¬ 
pagne, travel and food 
accounts. Exciting work, 
friendly company, generous 
salary and a great deal of 
job satisfaction. 

Ring Miriam Henderson, 
KiDfiffway Public Relations. 

01-242 2522. 

INSTITUTE OF 
ARMENIAN MUSIC 

Seeks an ex pan a need secretary 
with knowledge of music and 
sound administrative abilities 
including ability lo inks charge 
of office while chairman Is over¬ 
seas. Salary Is up to £4,600 
depending on • experience and 
Bbillty. Please • epptj In writing 
with qualification* to the Institute 
of Annonlan Music, 82 Kensing¬ 
ton High Street, London, W.8, 

SWEDISH LUXURY IN 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Be that someone special In s 
small Ann or Swedish Archi¬ 
tects with luxurious offices 
near Harr ads. All visitors ere 
made welcome by your siyla 
and flnas'O so your appearance 
Is all imponarL If you hav* 
good secretarial skills and ar* 
nnt afraid of figure work, here Seu will find The treat you 

(■serve. Apo 20-25. Salary' 
£3.500. __ 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Jipcruilmcnt Consultants 

1T3 New Bond St, W1 
01-499 0093 01-495 6907 

LANGUAGE 
INSTITUTE 

The Director of Course Plan- 
nine and Publishing is after a food organiser who can dreu 

in many or.tnc Pa wish inn 
aspects, attend tneotiaqs and 
provide uroresslanai H.a. eup- 
pon. Start at Li.760 plus 4 
weeks hols. FloMttme. tYou'll 
new. shorthand-Typuigi. Act 
now. C«,| Shiran Cohen on 
628 26M. 

DHAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

223 Kofi an I street. W.1- 

City solicuor. orf tiorborn 
Clreos. L.C.1. . require* Per- 
sonal Shonhand Secretary to 
handle wide variety wort. No 
cunvryanctnq or UUoaUnn. 
In lures tin o Job fur person who 
wants lo be Involvrd. Leant 
nru. not essential. IBM gatl. 
bull. 3 weeks hots.. LV'S. 
iruercsicd 7 Call Mrs Glenn. 
01-342 0641 i not an agency i. 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

£4,250 
Bacoma full Involved In the 
complete range of personnel 
services protlcM by the small 
Personnel Department of a 
medium-sized shipping company, 
in the West -End. You will have 
special responsibilities Including 
recruitment, training and colla¬ 
tion of information. You trill bo 
assisting the Personnel Officer 
and be required to help wltrt 
typing occasionally. Commercial 
experience essential and a per¬ 
sonnel background useful. Ago 
26-35. 

For further details contact : 

628 4835 . 

Crone Coikill 
Recruitment Consultants 

5 RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

i* wife shorthand requested' 
5 for Director of busy West 
■ End School of languages. S 
■ Salary £3,000+ and l 
■ L.Vji. 

Please ring 01-492 1731 

SECRETARY 
"'Audio 

‘ required for Deputy Chalrmqr 
of large Public Company 

Good knowiedger.of French an advantage... 
able volume of. private work. Salary up to £ 
4 weeks', .holiday, L.V.b,. non-contribuloiy- 
4cheme.J9^L43n.'^0 5.30 p.m.—5 day wee 
Bridge area.. =. . .;T 

c.yrs'fo^ 
BqjTKWI, Waiter Judd Limited, 

(incorporated Practitioners In Advertisi " 

la Bow Lane, London, EC4M 9EJ. 

spGeceecoeoeooeoooQoeosoooooQootf- f 7 

O..II- COURSES DEPARTMENT “ 
O The- tnstRute of £tvtttvad Accountants fit EngtaAd ant" 
O * subsTantiei Bogramp» ol courses and coqtarancei svt 
O producing packaged-maTeriaf f* " in irataa trrinlng • 

§ A Conference Assist! 
O - Is ftoedbd to prepare end ran both residenUsLwri nc 
0 - conferences. An audio typist with energy and onlhi?‘ 
O n«r foie would find This a congenial and satisfying' 
O .some traveL Starting salary between Q,000-eS|500rtf‘ " 
O .ago‘ohd expertenoe-x Jfpora 9.305.00 p:m. (fiery]., 
O seMpn'ticks! fowrjgcberoe. LVs. 3 weeks and 2 4— 

g- - .A-;-.. . Heaeo write to Mm. M. Ware; 
'Cha/th«d Accountants Hati, -- r 

LO, : '<. j}'feloorgate Place, 
S •'■■■■ EC2 BEQ. ' 
oeoooesoooocooooooooooooboooooo©^ • 

- -A inJcJf .iWnklBfi Rfobt Hand Mlb.faat. accur 
WWW 'P-R.-Taxcc. W.S with- pzcstiga dienu. O- 

. CobNibkw/lott. ot jIIomiib and- cUent coetact. 4!5.ri-* 
■ P.a; with good See. shuts for wen End consolr 

■ inBomiss/confldonttal ‘research. AWJJty to act on ^ 
Age 21-36. SLA..00Q-SA.3O0.—U92. ^ 

pn..;dl4A1rifcSs=ssr- c»a •»- ■*-* »• 
Roceptiontal/p^stwith good le tosh one mfaL 

•friendly offlee. Uoida Vita. £3.000.^-365. , 
_ RART-llMESec. ta M.D. Small imernatloW. 

a days p.w. £5.800-£4.000 pro rata.—289. -. c 

*tmri ,or ****«' 

JOAN WILKINS APPOIimj; 
01-2R6 0115 

Kecxiritment Consultants ~ 

Imesttwni id 
Ftaaiki 

t: Ai 

(otnmmt.ii./ 
Jfltoml Prej! 

*- . Dee 

=r^SP 
v. 

Cowamij 

Stnkt' 

Ir-.'.' STu 

■ • '• 

• "■’•r'riv 

Ofbis Publishing Ltd. 

Secretary to the 
Editorialbept. 

Intsroating and '/dried work bn 
Illustrated non-fiction books. 
The successful applicant trill 
Twve sound secretarial skills, 
a calm Temperament add enjoy 
working under .considerable pres- 

‘ (dto - for. ~arr •nerfrotf c,- 'young'' 
edHortei team. , . . 

Apply In writing with lull c.v. 
stating proesnt salary to: 

, Anne Cbarftah, 
' Ortrfs PnbUsMng Ltd., 

zd-22 BedforAery, 
-Covent Oontas 

London, WC2 N4JSL. 

^VSECRE’ : 

SHC«tr- 

TYP?: 
required by * ip IT 
ing Housing Ass,- ' 
West Eitd sfledsi >' 
log for the d”j* 
shorthand end .1) 

..but^interim and 
of ’ equal, tmpsrtrl! . 
boWay.-par etinw 
region of £3.0tt. 
age and.exfwfart^ 

. for Wereld V 
139 I 

’ 'C-! 

Properties' 

£25,000 

n 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
able to orgaoiae and sup pore 
small, busy editorial team pn>- 

BXLINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

Two jioung bn in mu l seam. 
Hca ..fFraacrv English i lories , . .. fFrattnh/ English i 

required fnt Economic sad Im¬ 
migration Departments or Que¬ 
bec (.ovnrnmam offlca, w.1. 
English mother Tonffur. French 
and English shorthand. Salsnr 
anoriUng to sec and. experi¬ 
ence. 

Phone: 01-639 4155. ext. 
45. 

NOT JUST A 
SECRETARIAL POST ... 

but a chance to learn to nmn- 
liatc the sale or properly. Wo 
arc young and expanding wiin 
bright Mwfciir offices. Basic 
saury and with commission 
the Sky’s Iho Umll. 

Tel: 493 4611 

A SECRETARY and personal Assist¬ 
ant. who will huso are own room 
in a sinau and pleasant Westmins¬ 
ter ornce. Is • required for the 
Estate M narjer of a ehortUWc 
iru«. A realistic salary -will bn 
palil. Please lofeptrong 01-321L 
6581 lor further del ails. 

BILINGUAL P.A. 
; TO £4,000 

A good knerwtodge of French 
for this lop post assisting one 
of tnc Executives of -a teat ex¬ 
panding group based In a May. 
fan- Mows. Constant Inter, 
nations' liaison, some transla¬ 
tion plus In depot involvement 
on high level business deals. 
4 weeks foil day plus Bonus. 
If you have sec .skills call 
gUggH* MaxgroH today on 754 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

220 Regent Strew, in. 

ATTEND FASHION SHOWS 
. Press- office ngainlsing fash- 
tan shows. Now Fabrics. Model 
Photographs, etc., has opening 
for P.A. i5ee. with limy por- 
sonallir. £5.500-85.750. Top 
West End Croup. 

COYENT CARDEN BUREAU 
S n»: St. E.C.4. 

353 7tj96 

DISCOVER ITALY 

. C. 

Bltingtisl Sccrtrtafj-. Italtaa/ 
English, for Marketing Director 
of .Italian Wing Company m 
W.1, 492 0347. premier Per. . 
sonnet i.Agency}. 

ASCRffTAftY/P.A £4.000. mug. 
Ing Direcfort International rum 
or constutanis rootnro assistance. 
Duties include -or 

VriUWS UTERARV AGENT with 
dtstlnpulshcd firm m tv.c.i seeks 
enUiueissUc screoury wllitoc id 
lake responsibility. Ploaw loto¬ 
phone Cora dor Kino. A. p. 
wait Ltd.. JOS 1057. - 

SECRETARY, with typtap ancT loh>q 
prortetwter- (no . shorthandi 
mmml for r*prc«**tain>- of oif- 
ihsn eompony wttb offices In 
rmcrsra. Hotm:.tf.5D a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.. 4'weeks''botidap, sal¬ 
ary nogott-abto,. mn->sniokr>p pre¬ 
ferred.—W'liB ’phODB 4US 1170 
or 351 3225. 

aCRETARIAL AM»OINt«t, ^ 

ALSO' ON PACTS J 2 ANf? ^ 
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ktcwsTAmt PUfctlC NOTICES 

i'.t ^ 

LEG At. APPOINTMENTS ' FLAT SHARING 

fTEli TO £3,000 

SSm£SSs» 

• EDUCATIONAL 

TH*. MARLBOROUGH 
SECRETARIAL 
* college 

Cambridge 

Cwnplip secretarial training In 
tt» ITitP'rsit*. tUjr at ■ mi. 

nwni Cdtege. rull time tourxa 
>a pi tint na htghrsi sLmdardx 

' *r» Dilya "Jordan. 
The ^nMdgii ^urifantggli 

Scrrctarial colif-jo. 

mwil saw:. 
C*ObrMflc CB2 ii.u, 

Tc i02£5i G7Q16. 

TujKMpsBd 
S^pVt^&SLSrtS: 

C.C.e. • DBCRBQ and Prorruiaml 
pwus. Tali ion by aon. Free 

oxa 6m.-ToJ.: 086a 34251“34 
hour*. ■ 

m 

. ... The Royal Institution of 

Chartered Surveyors : 

PARLIAMENTARY OFFICER 
. Applications are invited'for Vie post of Parliamentary. 

Officer in tha Public Affairs'Department. 
Duties will include consideration of draft .legislation 

and servicing of committees. 

Candidates must have a high general standard of 
education, preferably a degree in law or other appropriate 
subject together with some adminlstrstvie experience. 
Age 26-35 years. 

Commencing salary E4,00Q-£5,25D -p.a. according to 
age and experience. 

Applications with curriculum vitae to the- 
Personnef Officer, R.I.C.&/ 

12 Great George Street, Parliament Square, 
London, SWip 3AD, 
(TeLi 01-222 7000.) 

RADCJL1FFES & CO. 

require a 

SENIOR TRUST AND 

PROBATE MANAGER 
(admitted or unadmitted]-in May Jf-possible. 
Salary negotiable depending, on. experience. 
Applications with CV should be sent to the 

Office Manager at 
10 LitUe College Street. London SWIP 3SJ, 

marked ** Confidential 

FERRIER & DAVIES 

O' Beauchamp S.W.5 
Cll-5*J4 JWS3 

CW—Olxih floor modern flat in 
h«n of wool End. c rooms, k. ft 

•ceil imgll coiuoo far 3 In Ful¬ 
ham. O rooms., k. *- b. 

CBQ—ThM. bHlVOmAd tfRUM 
hour* |b- Ej« Sheen. Wall Hi oar- 
dm* coUihrd noon. Owner off to 
Onen'fir't! pears. 

ijoa—Sjicicu* mansion black Hal 
doe* Ift JkTtlsh Museum, ideal for 
nutina academic couple. 5 rooms, 
k. A t>. 

£125—V»« 4 bedroom house in 
S.W.tl. 8ufi. mnL*n. collar, wet] 
equUmcd Idichon. Anil, harm lot. 

£160—two bods., a mnn., k. 
* b. for a months, only from end 
of AprS. Hi- Westminster cathedral. 
ExquUJiely furnished. 

George Knight & Partners 
'} IlKATH ST., YWJ-6TP 

i-hv.tv fn-73-; i;:1'. 

Sin net FenHnr 

KING Sc LOCKWOOD 
741 2398 

■ BARNES 
utj'b Chelsea. Colonel going 
a breed' wishes to let entrancing 
coatee. 2 beds., recent.. 
mo ids’ui. toinraom, Barden, 
tt* S.W. 

RENTALS 

A SELECTION OF 
GOOD FURNISHED FLATS 

Suit rrtitmo academies or 
similar: High gate. £ Isroe b?d- 
roema, reeept., E.. & b. CSC 
p.w. 
Xenslnsion, SW.J. DWe bed¬ 
room, large reeept., k. ft b. 
fi8a. 
W.2. .1 bedrooms. recent., k. 
& i> EM. 
Holland Parti, modem blade. 2 
large bedrooms, rracpL, k. A 
b. El ID. 
Aik avail now for S/6 months 
or tenser. 

BIRCH & CO. 
01-935 1162. 

CHELSEA, S.W.3 

Mews Coubqo. Georgian. 
■ newiy decora tea. urauuioi 

area. 2-3 bedrooms, blrops 3 
ur .1. Suluns room, dlntlte. 
2 kuchma. 1 bathroom. 1 

aliow-er. Ma.io, gud p.w. .dm. 
lotting 6 month* to company 

-only. 

FOR SALE 

OUTSTANDING TAILORING OFFER 
1W 1 wm&. Uncalled for orders 
on sale nr £65.00. a pec. anir. 
SJmtltsd amount. Calf Tailor 
coul&an. 16 same now. W.l. 
Sato commences isth April. 

■RAND NEW BONY MW rtero 
model 1810. abu Sony black and 
trtdio camera XU. model AVC 

OBTAINABLE*. — WC obtain the 
unObtain*bio : uckoU roe wowng 
even is. theatre. tne Frank Sbutn. 
James Last, and Scmt-a-SWa 
Final.—Telephone 01-839 5563. 

FINS pair 2Bin. westlty FUchtrda 
bonloct electors Ut case. Best 
offer over Cl,800.—'Phono Mura 
fWflta) 427. 

1912 BCCHSTSIN GRAND. Rose¬ 
wood case, Harrods reconditioned', 
£1.800. 01*605 8910. 

FREEZCRS/FRIDGES, dlth««hgr A 
washing machines, B. & S. Lid., 
229 1^47/8468 or 745 4049. 

01-730 8674 

(5E31H 

fl 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

AIANDATB Lepul Staff. Uic anedal- 
1st. consultants to ha profusion, 
offer a confidential sernci; tn 
employers and staff at all l*vela. 
Telephone inr appointment or 
wrtlo 10 Mrs HoltUck, Mrs 
Hwvnes or Mr Gates. 0i*4d5 
7301. at 6 Croat Queen si.. Lon¬ 
don. tv.c.2 toff MABswayi. 

Investment and 
Finance 

A HOME BY THE RIVER 
Fully modernised and recently 
redeeoraiod apacloux 3 bed-, 
roomed tormco hduto In Qulel 
street in Putney. Open plan 
kitchen, bathroom. Gits C.H. 
throughout. Patio. Close shops 
and 5 mins, tube, 

ONLY £34,500 

l» Inctuda all cupels. 

Ring 01-441 2688 day 
01-785 9395 eves. 

Country 
property 

('omnuTcialand 1 
industrial Proper!) 

■Krrr-T 

Commercial 
Services 

Wf, WllU'Wfl,Vi)! 

HOLLAND PARK.-—Extremely bean* 
(Ual flat with 2 dooue bads., 
laruo double rrerpt.. etcdloni 
kit./diner., with own patio. 
Marti' luxury extras. T year min. 
£15U p.w. Mu lieu Booker, 4«i 
8191. 

MARLOEB HD.. w.B. Luxury furn- 
ishad srrrlced flat. 2nd finer. 
1 bed.. 1 record.. U. ft b. 6-ia 
month lot. Would suit company 
or visiting cxituJlvn. £83 p.w. 
Old Brompton nralliy Ltd.. 01- 
581 0495.- 0/ 7. 

KNIGHTSBRIOGB, S.W.7. CIoss 
eortt. Newly decorated and font* 
Uh«d compact house, a beds.. 9 
bath.. 2 raerpt.. new kllchau. 
8atmamuil rent retpilrrd. Robin 
HUton ft Co.. 495 8841 ft 947 
1982. 

OFF -UPPER RICHMOND RD- 
S.W. 14.—Family house With 5 
bedrooms, 2 JWpt.. k. ft b.. c.h.. 
small garden and parage: no 
xhArrrrm; £70 p.Vf. 4C.A.L.. 
551 5551. 

s'M.n. 

Between the Commons 

Original charm and dchghifQl 
waued garden. Double recep¬ 
tion. broakflut room, lilted 
kltcneu. 3 beds., bathroom, 
utility, .lofr and -cellar.. 

Firmest offer over £37.500 

VfBSTBRHAM. - KENT (London S3 
mHes). DoUghUul dot. Country 
Residence. •» bed.. 2 bath, a roc. 
rooms, Utchen-breok room. C.H. 
Double^ garage, awlnuning pool. 
About 1 acre. Freehold £o9.00a. 
Ibboii. Moeelv, Card ft ; Co.. 
OXIod (Ml, 22411. 

RDSCKLT.ANROUS 
FINANCIAL 

ST HELENS BOROUGH Council 
Bins. Issued. nth A pro. juts. 
SI.5m Bills due Jlth July. 1978 
at 6 16**-. Applications £7.5m. 
Only Bills now ouunmtdiaD. 

_CITY OF SHEFFIELD BILLS 
£7.300.000 WLs Issued I2Ut ApriL 
1978 ntainring 12m July. 1978 at 
6 l».64ri - and lher» arc 
£7.500.000 Mils outstanding. * 

Properties 
under £25,000 

Vacancies 

|H» cn smaH U.K 
Property Con 

Wspfi. with family 
Wb; flexible work- 
fc-^Salary nego- 

SU1TABLE FOR 
PRESERVATION 

Victorian data chad, house 

thews oi^^ltwns. 0™g?5j 
large bath, prates. . etc. u 
bedrooms. 2 rocepUons. 
small studio. showa-_roorn. 
bathroom, utchon. All mahi 
service*. Night storage 
Iiumh. Gardens. Land for 
garage and 4ih bodroom. u 
nun. .MJO. One nuin- Loi'- 
don. 15 mins: Oxford- 
£18.250 

Rio£ Oxford 42652 
(9 sun-1 pm) 

Residential 

Investment, SW7 
CARDEN SQUARE . 

Smith* Charily lease liw iiadw 

S UmiSfnxI 

0723 17775 

wssss^m 

FAIR LAWN- * APARTMENTS—-Fully 
CQUlpped snort stay family apart¬ 
ments in KenabiBian from- £11 
P« day.—01-229 5006. 

SLO*NEn SQUARE. S.W.1. Luxury 
1, ft 2 bedroom flats avsllablo. 
£80 ft £100 n.w. 10 Include CJd. 
ft C.H.W.. F. ft J. 5B4 5001. 

AVAILABLE NOW. W.l. W.2. W.B. 
S.W.3 luxury flaw. Long 'short 
IMS from £100 p.w. O'Donnell ft 
Par aura. 01-724 0796. 

KENSINGTON- S.W.5. Double 
bedroom, muina room, kitchen 
and. tathmom. •> mths. pins. LbO 
P.W.-—Fladmtd, 828 8231. 

NEAR GUILDFORD 
1883 detached 2 bedroom bun¬ 
galow. End of cul-de-sac. 
Largo garden, double glazinfl. 
Fully tiled kllchan ?nd bath¬ 
room erith coloured suite, b 
mins.. Hem Ash Station. 

££3.250 
Him Aldershot *1528 

TUSCAN STONE 
FARMHOUSE 

25 nitlest "bObUi or noroncf. 
Dramatic trtew* towards Chtang 
Hflts. 1 hectare. 4 -hogjome. 4 
baths, kitchen and llvtnn room- 

£25,000- 

Posslbia sharo/purehaso o* 
f swtnuubtB pdO». • 

. MANSION hall ltd. 
'cambridga tB223» 83563 . 

-r f - NOTICE • ' . 
Aft adveethomniSfl arpSBblrtJ 

. ZrMH4Wfnm -of acceptance . 

FAMILY HOUSE, NW1 

Ekwmltr rasurrotf. 4-aterry 
Period Krobp, momenta from - 
Repent'a Part mid Wool; End. 
3/5 reerpu.. S/4 bad*.,., a 

' baths . acp. w.c.. nimry-tilml 
Imciten. C.H. SW, oto. 
Cellars. Freehold £01.000. 
No agonu. 

TtH: 500 2621 ext. 59 s.m. 
587 41*1. eras. 

CHELSEA COTTAGE WTOI SIMP 
.garden. 5 brie. C.li. £60.000 
Freettold-—552 6905. • 

OLD HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. AP 
cuuftttrt small ceorglan res. o. 
outstanding charm and character, 
terraced mm., ft me. 2 hcita-. - 
baths.. 2 rarep., kit. C.H- £hla 
JBW,500. OfikUchmldl. ft. How¬ 
land. 01-455 4404. 

Country 

property 

■-.oOrregiuftt ' V 

“assf 
hold dotacb-d sumo rosinenctw 
Ath in at least ana acre and 
Sdi- 6 mU«i Cnuniy toum. 
Georgian 3'6- bed.. S®™* UKk, 
Sc., and 1939 S bed. thatched 
cottage stylo. Auction 381Ji April, 
3978 Deans: HowUns ft Go.. 1 
CnlSotnlJ Road.. Northampton, 

HAUNTS UlOrtSdY £ mllosiv,M°now 
jTSldcncr an wCaTpmWI WFJ 
«vw-mile trtt>KS. cables, oat- 

/ Mailings, 3- paddocks, ejaonttn^ 
10 about II acre*. Offers on 
Sfe iSi. ' The Advertiser, ai 
wSmd r Hlvrrs, MBifbanugh. 

• wut» 

FLAT SHAKING 

PLATSHajUS, 315 Piccadilly. 754 
0518. Professional people ahartnn. 

N.W.a. Prof, do non. own room. 
£80 e.c.m. 586 2957 eras. 

2m person Share wstr owner. 
High gate VUUga. c.h.. garden, 
own room, colour T.V., washing 
marhbir. £99 o.c.m. PI-656 5060 
xl65 (day 1. 03.-540 o77T (aftm 

N^O.’—3nd , la share cotta an. 
musical. £50 o.cjn. 445 9738. 

ECCLESTON SQUARE S.W.1.— 
Very pleasant pled-A-terrc. £17. 
n.w. Ring 01-854 0969. afior 

2nd GIR'l w.14.—Nice fiat. £60 
_a.CJm.B03 7237 1 crest. 

KENNIMGTON.—2 pins, share rmup 
. In iokptv house. EA8 p.c.m. mu. 

736 8412, 
5.W.10. Second person._own room. 

£€fi p.m. Inc.—553 7400. after 
6JD. 

W.1Q,—RW. owe room. £48 o.c.m. 
mci. «60 2616. 

W.ld.—3rd g'-J. 25+. own rwtt, 
super flat. £58 p.c.m. 60S 51-72. 
3fW 6.30. 

S.W.10.—Prof. pmjfon, 31 '23. 
snurt Dm. Sfl p.w. esd.nwn 
ream. Day 606 4040 r 2351, 
Free ft7P 6405. 

STREATHA M.—Prof. m'r. sharp 
limny hnuM. own rnant, con- 
wniopt* ail trsmwpori. £ao p.c.m. 
Tel, 674 4905. after 7.S0F nan. 

KN1CHTSPRIDGF —GW nwn room, 
liwtny flat. £35 p.w.’ 584 4>»i«.; 

S-W.e^-Own laree room, sharipa 
house, over h-»K*nq enntmon. 

- £*0 p.r.m. 736 5608. 
HEW —Marene n*rson la Phare Rat. 

colour T.v, yte.. own ream. S20 
n.w- ttcl phono, ws. and Mw- 
wje^f. Phone, office honrs: 568 

PRESENTABLE YOU NO lady, feet* 
earn Mom, to shared flat. Rea'mn- 
abte jw. tn ngntruJ London. 
m2 9*ar, «ti, si. 

| SECOND GIRL wanted 10 share 
nice flat In.Smith Woodford. Own 

-room.-: rent nenmoblo. noaao 
tjnqtie finis 4747 argnlnn. 

OIBCFRttmC MALE, pUUna fbuila. 
regpireS 'bedstL/nwm till Jun« 
h S.w.7 or close. Phone .BBS 

FLATMATES . SnectaUMs. 573 
Brernglon Rd., S.W.3. 889 3497. 

ADJACENT Edwaxdea Sqnare. W.8. 
' Do*, housb, 2 double. 2 single 

bedrooms, 1 rccept., 1 din la® 
room I Hate 101. X. A 2 b. Gpe. 
Garden ft patio. Very well eonip- 
ped ay»-L now. 1 year, renew- 
able. L2S0 p.w. on.a.o. churcli 
Bros.. 01-459 0587. 

HOUSEBOAT. Chiswick Mall. W.4. 
Luxurious consenSosi. large Uv- 
big area, sleeps 3.4. master bed¬ 
room,. bath. on Mite. all 
machines, garden, flesltote terms. 
EiftO/fltoo. Marsh and Panons. 

HYDE, FAfW, R>. Super flat 
available In modern block. 1 
bod*.. 2 bath., large double 
recent, with balcony ooerlookbiB 
park. Available tin mediately. 

oooT*”7 ■Scc“<viea' 

HOLLAND PARK. W.ll. Spacteua 
5 bed.. 2 bath, house with pretty 
garden. Victorian antique rent., 
c.h. Suit company. 12'1B 
months. £140 p.w. Marsh and 
Parsons, 605 9275. 

BEST GAPP & PARTNERS 
81 EJUabeth SL. S.W.1. 

U1-730 2266/7 0075 

CHESTER ROW. S.W.1. Newly 
decorated family house with 
Banian.. Close to Sloane So, 
5 hods.. 3 receoi.. 2 ULhs., 
gas c.h. £250 o.w- 

RASIL STREET. S.W.3. Close 
10 Knlghlsbrtdqe and Harreds. 
5rJ fleer Died a terre tn modern 
bloc*. Well decorated and 
fureCahed. 1 bed.. 1 recoct., 
k. ft b.. cji.w.. UfL £65 P.w. 

FASHION LOCATIONS wanted by 
leadinq phetonraDhlc studio. ln- 
trecsUng/oieoant hotues. fiats nsr- 
dnu. galleries, shops etc. for 
fashion looik.ni. London area. 
Please contact Marls RunmcD. 01- 
262 7744. 

OFF rings ROAD.—Tore attrac¬ 
tive mansion Mock flat. 2 double. 
I single bed., doohie rrcepi.. 
tereo mod. kitchen. 1 year mm. 

p.w. Mullen Booker, am 

SERVICES 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

New intensive nunc in the 
Italian language. 20 hours a 
week Qom April 18 to May 12. 
__ Apply British institute of 
Florence. Umgarno Guicciar¬ 
dini 1. 50X35 Florence. Tele- 
phone: 284 031. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Earn by writing articles or 
slorles. Highest quality cor¬ 
respondence coaching. Writ¬ 
ing lor the Press ", Free from 
London School of Journalism 

iTj 
IV Hm/ord St.. London. W.l, 

Tel.: 01-499 12250 
Accredited by the C.A.C.C. 

FRENCH iHjermiTG — 10-week In¬ 
tensive Day course tn Oral 
French commencing 34th April. 
Interviews lXih to I4lh AprU and 
17th Anrfl. Do tails : 14 Cromwell 
PWo. London SWT 2JR ia.a.c.1. 
Tei. Ul-ae9 tail. ext. 45. 

COURTMBLL ROAD, W.2. Atnac- 
tj-re weu-fnrniBhed house la 3 
floors. 3/d beds.. 3 baths., ,-ialc. 
recitM.. cttnlng room, exculenx 
t pa clou* kit.. 1 year. £120 o.w. 
—Marsh ft Panons. 937 6091. 

HOLLAND PARK HU.. Vf.11_ 
immaculate - newly equipped and 
converted 3-room flat, arenas 
superb garden; Httstbla 1st; Cion 
p.w—Maish ft Parsons. 603 

BAKBR STREET. W.l. Large flat: 3 
.doubtS3. 1 steals loana?.. dining 
reotn. lares knehen. bathroom. 
C.H.. colour r.V. £1304137(3 
n^w.^OTB/short let NOW. 01- 

SK 4asrbarnts& 
try hjmter. Wt set the Job 
dona 1 . 

HARPEMDEM—25 fflQu London. 
Furnished flat, 2 double beds. Bli¬ 
tted room, etc., oarage. £146 
p.m. Bra ding and Hamer. Hnr- 
penden 3219. 

EG CAPITAL . APAJRTMEKTS tn 
.Central London require tenants 
from CPS-E3.QO0 p.w. Aft1 Loo. 
01-546 0665. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Yen 
hsve the home—we have tho ideal 
teitain. so 'phone Gabtar ft Gase- 
fanl. 01-389 5481. 

w.l—Aiiracttvr flat with one 
double bed .targe lounge, urge 
hall with dining area. kit., ana 
hath., long Ml tail p.w. Mullet 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
dipiomate and executives: fang 
or Short i*te In all areas-— 
LibfMend ft Co.. ]7 Straiton 
Street. W.l. 01-499 5354. 

IF,YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat m 
London cat] Agnew ft Co. today. 
Rental. Dom 1 week id i year. A 
prompt service for visitors and 
companies.—01-495 9842. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.—Uniquely 
spacious, 3 double bedroomed 
house, new tv decorated, modern 
kwthen. full gas c.h.. garden, 
silo p.w.—-too y«7t».' 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now being paid for all Jrwc'9 
In DIAMONDS. E'IFKALDS. 
SAPPHIRES. PEARLS. etc. 
Also Antique Jre-eDerr. Andrus 
Watches, Snuff Boxes, etc. 
AnUoue Sliver. Offers at one*. 
\a>uaUona mado for all pur¬ 
pose a. 

BENTLEY ft CO. LTD. 

6S New Bond Street 
London W1Y 9DF 
Tel. 01-629 0631 

BETTY JOEL 
furniture sought, also any 
other high quality furniture and 
furnishings or Ute Art Deco 
period 1192*. 19391. 

DECORATIVE INTERIORS 
GALLERY 

01-550. 8950. 

STEIN WAY AND BECH STEIN 
pianos purchased. Lurlphts and 
grands qf any age considered. 
Immcdlaie decision and pay¬ 
ment.—Hunts Pianos Ltd. ASK 
operator lor Freefbna 6019. 

ANTIQUES and ore-1950s furniture 
wanted. Jordan Anti ansa. 995" 
4166, 10 l,n.-6 p.m. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WMNTMD. 
best prices offered. Obtainable*. 
01-930 5600. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX, Any d*v. 
reqtrrad. Telephone Mr Cook. 
01-039 1888. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

NIGNTSBRIDCE.—Vary spacteua 

lonnoe. ktt. and hath. 1 year 
Nooysr. 

GOLDERS GREEN.-Fully iUrnWhOd 
spacious, tuxurtpus 3 bed.. 2 
bath. : garden, garage ; c.h. : 
51100 p.w. ; a valla Dio May IsL— 
455 8&2/435 67367 

S.W.10. Attractive newly decorated 
spacious 4 bed. flat in Moot. 
Lift and porterage. Avail, long 
let. £300 p.w. At Horae In Lon¬ 
don. 081 £216. 

HOLLAND PK. RD.. W.Td,—Newly 

Wlittffjiitl,liSt' raSS*' Jon^fum1- 
t'mi 11 s’ • 5“** V*£l ™r 6 rotes, at £69.— 
Key"Acc1«Anpdaicm^aSTafe Around Town Flats, 2A9 0035. 

jrajj^ Iol—J’amce PreperUra. 4E0 

MARBLE ARCH. Newly decorated 
4-bed. dWe. recepL. idl and 2 
bath, avail, now. short 1st.— 
paiaco Properties, 486 8926. • 

CST 

Motor Cars also on page 35 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ly lurtusned and oq 

—Benham ft Ret\03 

N.w.i.—Suiier 1st-floor flat, 
lounge, dining ire,, dble. bedrm., 
modem knehen. porterage, c.h.. 
£105 p.w.—Benham ft Reeves. 

55 9681. 
S.VU,—Georgian mews cottage, 

newly _docoruiod. iminge.dlnmn 
rm.. Z bodrma.. baihmn and 
shower rm.. patio. cJt.. £150 

-Benham ft Reeves. 01-794 

S. KENS.—2 dbl. bedroonu, re¬ 
cent.. k * b.. un, c.h. Inc.. 3 S 
peftf-. £90 p.w.—K.F.S.. 37U 
2037. 

FLAT REQUIRED.. central London. 
3 beds., furnished, short let. 2 
prof, air’s.—Tel. 235 3007. 

SHORT.LET or careful sharers- U.B. 
tws’i superb mod. Period 

flat. 2 beds., recap.. K. ft 8.. 
3rd flr.. Ilfl. porter. Avail now. 
£130 .p.w. Semccjt if required. 
AsrlBSTord & Co.. 351 3353. 

ONE VBEK ID 90 YEARS.-Ptra&e 
ring Living in London. 63V iKJOft 

PUTNEY, NEAR COMMON. Bonorn 
furnishrd fiat: 3 doable bed¬ 
rooms. targe lounge. fitted 
kitchen'diner, bathroom, a w.c.s. 
gas C.H. 'phone, storage, park¬ 
ing. mccoUent comrauntratteiu and 
shopping. £B0 p.w.—01-876 

FULLY1 FURNISHED lurtiry nreunn 
floor flat, near London zoo. 2 
bod., 2 bath. £180 p.w. for long 
let.~‘Phone . Mrs. Marrctt. 988 
t»4t>4. office hours. 

WARBURTON A CO of Sloane St., 
require flats or hooses_lor long' 
short lets.—01-730 9954. 

OFF EATON SOUAPF. Loxnry 3 
hp-t mews house. Cl70 p.w. 089 
284 268. 

Kenbihgton. S.W.5. Luxury Fur¬ 
nished uervlrad HoiWav Flats 
from £IOO -w. T.V. Comii ft 
Kinner. 37s 77.37 B. 

HAMPSTEAD /REGENT'S PARK. 
Neur luxury (urnlahed houses. 
ClSft p.w. VT.L.Ti. 4o9 7744 

SENIOR executive requires S.W. 
London or ' north Surrey: 
well turn, house,' 3 '4 bed etc., 
rent m £90 p.w. : tmsoal com- 
mission required.—Elite Copp. 
78v 7610. 

AN SCO MB E A R INC LAND urgently 
requtea luvurv farttlabed bouses 
and flats In the S.Vf.. N.W. and 
Central London area. Applicants 
Iram lnternononal banks, com¬ 
panies and embassies. £l75-£550 
p.w. Please phone 499 GV12. or 
.call In and see tu at.eur office to 
the London Hilton Hotel. 

QUEEHSGATG. SWT. Spacious 2nd 
floor flat. 2 double beds., lounge. 
tocopt. excellent dtelna. hit., all 
machines. £150 p.w. 1 year. 
Higher rent, for shorter period 
recommended. Bit]ten Poole and 

_Bums. 01-584 4231. 
BELGRAVIA. Ultra modern 4th floor 

flat. 3 dbio. .beds.. 3 in to--com, 
recepte. study 'turn. 3. 2 both, 
fitted tH.. long'short lew. £300 
p.w. Eaton St. Jsnirt. 403 5906. 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE. Hoi+d4v lelS IWW. 
937 4676 or 584 5307. 

st. JOHN’S wood. Pleasantly fur- 
nishiri s.c. flat in wlmt? house. 
2 rcctMxtton. 1 double. \ s<nale 
bed. brge balcony. CtaM to lube 
ond but. £8j p.w. Inc. C.H. 
2R6 4237. 

Two BROTHERS umrUng City re¬ 
quire convenimu unfumititM 
rooms. Ring PD via if see nail. 
v-5 p.m. 

PROF. FEMALE violinist seeks s- c 
roam with Miction, unfumlshrd 
or furntehed. Bank ref. £25 p.w. 
997 55511. 

EXCHANGE ATHENS/house nr. sre 
England. See Personal Annauncc- 
IYIP1UJ. 

OVERLOOKING Wimbledon para. 
MrttHT 2-bed fully mndshed OaL 
Teteohpne. garage, C-H._ 1 year 
min. £75 p.w.—940 bb37. 

GLOUCESTER RD.. SWT. Oiam- 
‘ng maisonette. Q beds, recent., 
k. ft II. C.H.. rateur T.v. Elio 

..P-W.—RUCk ft »Udt. 5S* 5721. 
W.B, Aaractire mod. flat, new 

ihroughout, 3 beds, recent., k. ft 
b.. garden. S140.p-w.—Rack ft 
Ruck. 6B4 3721, 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Modern 
ground floor flat, new throtJflU- 
oul fl beds^ reerpt.. k. ft b. 
|ujO p.w.—•Hnti ft Hnck. 084 

MAYFAIR. Clow Hilton. Modern 
- serviced flat. 2 brdS.. reeopt-. 

Ut. and balk,, cal. T.Y.. lift and 
porter. Avail, now short Let- 
piaza ESI. OBA 4373. 

£1 
ROLLS-ROYCE CORNIGHE 

M REGISTERED 
First class condition throughout 

Serviced only at factory since new. FuJI record 
available. Seychelle blue/dark blue Everflex roof, 
matching blua interior. Private sale. Warranty 
given. TWed owner 

During office hours 
Telephone WaHon-on>Thames 43333 

CHAIRMAN’S 
OWN 
CAR 

1973 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow, . LWB, without 
division; garnet and 
beige upholstery. Mile¬ 
age 31,000. 

Price £18,500 
Telephone 586 4062 

MOTOR CARS 

BMW 76 P 528 
. Ante. Arctic metallic blue, 
grey velour. timed glass. 
19,000. mites. Radio stereo 
cassette. One year Auioplan 
guarantee. £6.550. 
_ WB LEASE NEW CARS 
Conun 09 at Chryno Motors 

7B8 4314 

MERCEDES 6.S. 3978. MeUBIc 
u ur- brown loathrr uphotstnry. 
Quadlo cassette. 1.000 mites. One 
"•'"W. Lem In top condition. 
£36.500. „ Contact J. HurfDrd, 
099CJ 25422. 

1955 Bentley 
R Type Continental 

Drop Head 
Two-tone grey 

Automatic transmission 
Two owners from new 

Best offer over 

Mr Davis 
01-636 8010 (office) 

0S2S 82 2588 
weekends and evenir-s 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW—1973 
SqycliDiIra blue, black in- 
trror. fluHnnan'j cir. chauf¬ 
feur driven. Superbly main¬ 
tained and In Inunaculate con¬ 
dition. A5.000 miles, £14.250. 
Only reason for sale delivery 
for now SSfl. 

TO. 107891 4288. S. Slylca 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1968 
SUvor Shadow CoupO. 58.000 
tnflea. Right hand drivg. Ncodj 
Tfttflw body wortt. £7.000. 

Ring 213 991515 

WANTED 

BMW 320 I 
Maximum 10.000 mllM. Top 
prlep paid hy private. Suasu 
buyer. 

Ring 0580S1-403 

WANTED 

ROLLS-ROYCE Shedow M 
autred. Phono VTcnhvui 

SPORTS CARS for hire. Morgan 
4/4 and 7 8 MCE. MUB UT. 
V8. MG Mldqpt. Triumolt STAG 

TUT. w* Q| ■ 
. Sporiahtre Ltd. Of-689 8509/ 

SELe DRIVE Rolls - Royce / 
Daimlers.—Ul-237 1B55. Woeih- 
mqtons. 
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NEW BOOKS 

A narrative of greed and disaster Michael RatcHffe 
Red Gold 
By John Hemming 
lMacmillan, £9.95) 

He had a great vessel full of 
human flesh in front of him”, 
wrote the German gunner Hans 
Staden of the chief who had 
taken him captive 
. . . and was eating a leg. He 
held this to nvj mouth inviting 
me to taste it. I replied that even 
beasts did not eat their own 
zpen.es. ... But he took a bite, 
saying . . . “/ am a jaguar: it 
tastes good.” 

The Portuguese, for whom 
Staden managed the artillery 
defending the harbour of 
Santos, nad arrived on the 
nortn-easi coast of Brazil in 
1500. The first party ashore was 
enchanted with the native 
Indians, and they with them: 
there was laughing, skipping 
and jumping; feathers and 
paint among the tabors and the 
Rlint of metal on the beach. 
The territory fell neatly within 
Portugal's share of the world 
beyond Europe as defined by 
the Pope in 1494, and a few 
or the maritime traders, who 
had been on their way to India, 
decided to star. 

They believed that the 
Indians, despite their ritual 
eating habits, would make per¬ 
fect subjects for conversion tu 
Christianity and manual la bom. 
Both suppositions were wrous 
—so much conversion, eagerly 
entertained, was “ writing tu 
the sand” and the ladians, 
maddeningly self-sufficient ami 
short on greed, saw little point 
in working for anyone else—-but 
in their disastrous persistence 
lies the history of Brazil in 
the early modem period and 
the whole subject oE Johu 
He mm leg’s handsome, . pains¬ 
taking and scholarly book. 

It is an important, if 
remorsefully dispiriting, one, 
but it is nor, I think, best 
approached by the general 
reader in such detail and at 
such length (676 pages, includ¬ 
ing indent, glossary, biblio¬ 
graphy and exceptional iy 
extensive notes). It is not Mr 
Hemming, but his subject, that 
palls. For the pattern of 
Portuguese colonialism in South 
America, widi brief but 
fascinating interludes by the 
more responsive French and 
Dutch, repeats itself with singu¬ 
lar predictability from first 
landfall to the expulsion of the 

Jesuits in 1759; where Mr 
. Hemming’s first volume ends 

(a successor will complete the 
story to the present day). 

From the coastal stations to 
the inland plateaus and the 
Amazon basin the sequence is 
the same: contact is followed 
by fighting, conquest, conver¬ 
sion, disease and extermination. 
The deadlock between Christian 
liberty of body and soul, aa 
preached and as far as possible 
practised by the Jesuits, and 
the economic necessity of slave 
labour as demanded by the 
settlers, was absolute and 
never broken for long: when 
the Jesuits gathered their 
Indian converts inside the mis¬ 
sions, the white bandeirantes 
from Sao Paulo and elsewhere 
raided the missions. 

Three times the Government 
in Lisbon passed noble and en¬ 
lightened laws declaring slavery 
immoral and illegal—a century 
and a half before Wilberforce 
—and three times political 
pressure from traders variously 
in brazilwood, sugar, cotton, 
cattle and gold killed them 
within five years. It is bitterly 
ironic that the freedom of the 
Indian slaves finally came about 
through the fanatical logic of 
the European Enlightenment 
which kicked the Jesuits out 
and told the Indians they could 
now look after them serves. It 
was too late: no longer the 
gentle and savage children 
idealized by Ronsard and Mon¬ 
taigne, they could not do It. 
Yet without the very positive 
help of the tribesman—lighting 
for them against each other— 
the Portuguese would never 
have conquered Brazil at all 

European and African 
diseases, says Mr Hemming, 
above all smallpox to which they 
had no resistance, did more tu 
destroy the Indians of Brazil 
than firepower, extortion, raid¬ 
ing or any other single cause. 
From uncountable millions—Mr 
Hemming hazards 2,431,000 in 
1500 but says the figure could 
have been very much higher— 
fewer than 100,000 survive 
today: ** . . . there can be nu ; 
question that an appalling ‘ 
demographic tragedy of great 
magnitude has occurred". 

Of course not. But what1 about 
the book ? What about Red 
Gold ? Mr Hemming sets down 
each fresh catastrophe as 
though it were surprising. “ The : 
situation in the conquered terri- 

A recently contacted Tupi tribe.. 

tones was not a happy ooew; 
he writes of the hinterland on 
page 350, and,. a little later, 
“The cattlemen had no senti¬ 
ment about the moral need to 
treat Indians welln. The reader, 
however, is not surprised: by 
that time -he has long ceased 
to expect that it might be or 
chat they would. 

As a historical record in 
English, never a language over¬ 
stocked with significant matter 
on Latin America, the book is 
invaluable, but even as a syn¬ 
thesis and narrative history, it 
would benefit from further re¬ 
duction of both argument and 
example. The European Uteraxy 
sources of the 16th and 17th 
centuries—there are, of course, 
no Indian ones—are few, but 
rich and tempting, and perhaps 
as much as 20 per cent of Red 
Gold comprises brief extracts 
from these. Mr Hemming 

eschews the colon and the 
devices. of “ said ” or “ wrote ", 
preferring to embed the ex¬ 
tracts, clearly between quota¬ 
tion marks, in his paragraphs. 
All references, without. excep¬ 
tion, are at the back of the book. 
The reader is thus invited to 

Si 

read Mr Hemming’s narrative, 
like a mosaic composed of many 
hands beside his own, con¬ 
tinuously. This is the technique 
used in The Conquest of the 
Jncas (1970) and it works well 
enough until your curiosity as 
to the source of a quotation 
becomes unc on tain able: you 
then dive to the back, digress 
pleasantly as the thread of the 
narrative falls from your band. 

The chief attractions and 
easm-es of the book to me 

ave been the rarely docu¬ 
mented Indian and outstanding 
European figures—among them 
Anthony Krnvet, the Plymouth 
mercenary whose adventures 
with. . the Portuguese - and 
Indians .were spectacular even 
by sixteenth century standards; 
Nobrega, the first, and Vieira 
the most awesome, of the Jesuit 
leaders—and r the immediacy, 
even .sensuousness, with which 
Mr Hemming writes of what he . 
has personally seen: the' 
Brazilian environment ' itself. 
A delight in and love for .me 
territory and its remaining 
people are evident 'throughout. 

' In this he reminds me most 
of Alexander van Humboldt 

whose courage and curiosity in 
the exploration of South 
America fall just outside the 
chronological scope of this 
volume. Within it, the author’s 
approach perhaps most matches 
those of the two French priests 
who, dazzled by the fierce 
beauty of tribal fighting, lived 
among and talked to the 
Indians. Instinctively they 
managed to ask', the- right 
questions—something the Por¬ 
tuguese, their minds best upon 
little but. cargoes or souls, 
never got round to doing. . 
observe that the French 
abound in riches ”, remarked 
Chief Iacoirpeo to Yves 
cPEvreux in lol3. 

... are vigorous, have invented 
ships.thqt cross the seas, cannon 
and powder to fc£H men invisibly, 
are.well dressed and fed and are 
feared arid respected.. We on the 
contrary have remained errant 
vagabonds, without axes, scythes, 
-knives or. other tools. . What ts 
the reason for this ?. 

The next question was .eyen 
more devastating and im¬ 
possible to answer. “You tell 
us tharGod sent you. Why did 
he not send you sooner ? ” 

Chaucer and his world, by 
Derek Brewer (Eyre Methuen, 
£9.95). This handsomely 
printed book, sumptuously and 
intelligently illustrated, pro¬ 
rides a valuable introduction to 
“ the Father of English poetry ”1 
It discusses the influences which 
shaped the development nF 
Chaucer’s philosophy and poetic 

imagination. A distinguished 
authority on his subject. Dr 
Brewer takes advantage or the 
latest advances in < historical 
research. 

stinguished -w- Y 

ass* Uncommon cause 
Books . next week: Irving 
War die ’one »‘ history ] of the 
National i Theatre-:, [-Michael 
R2tcliffe reviews .'Gore Vidal's 
novel Kalki ' \ 

"■ ..J, 

500 years 
of Oxford 
books 

‘A book starts life with the bibliographic equivalent 
of a silver spoon in its mouth if it wears on its 
spine the colophon of three golden crowns 
encompassing a double-page spread inscribed 
Dominus llluminatio Mea. No doubt the Oxford 
University Press has sometimes published a bad 
book, though it is blasphemy even to whisper the 
imputation this year. But in general, sound 
scholarship, disinterested love of truth, and 
usually good reading a& well make the OUP one 
of the great publishing houses of the world.' 
Philip Howard in The Times 

We've celebrated our 500th birthday by 
publishing two histories of ourselves: The Oxford 
University Press: An informal History, by Peter 
Sutcliffe, £6.75, and The Oxford University Press 
and the Spread of Learning: An illustrated 
History, by Nicolas Barker, £10. ‘Mr Barker's*, 
writes John Wain in The Observer, 'is a lavish 
picture book with much information unobtrusively 
conveyed; Mr Sutcliffe's a densely packed 
narrative enlivened by portraits and by reflections 
sometimes ironic. Both are fully worthy of the 
tradition of the house in printing, binding, and 
authorship. And both are exceptional value for 
money_I hope someone will be writing'the 
history of the Oxford Press in another 500 years.' 

—————— 
f 

i 5 ] 
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The Cross arid the Sickle 
By Mfervyn Stockwood ... 
(Sheldon Press, £235)' 

“ Dr Stockwood ** his ■' pub¬ 
lishers inform' us “has often 
been called the ’red’ bishop 
because of his declaration that 
he is a Christian Marxist.” 
Some may have thought that 
this was because "at the -outset 
of his episcopate he .emerged 
m a cassock of pretematuzaHy 
violent cerise. That at least 
would have been a more easily 
intelligible explanation than 
the suggestion that he carries 
a sickle as well as a pectoral 
cross, and is making the best 
of both halves of the world. 

In fact, as Dr David Owen 
indicates in his foreword, the 
Bishop’s redness is really a 
“ commitment to redressing 
inequality, widening opportuni¬ 
ties and a fairer distribution of 
income, status and power". 
This commitment, shared as it 
must be by the whole bench of 
bishops, and for that matter by 
the Church militant throughout 
the world, would seem to make 
red the hue of all Christen¬ 
dom. 

Mervyn Stockwood begins 
his book by describing how 
after a middle-class upbringing 

he first became conscious inra 
slum parish, of the class strug- 

- gie,' and' his' sympathies were 
inevitably drawn to that class 
who bore the heaviest burden- 
of suffering .and hardship in 
capitalist industrial society. 
“Have -die teachings of 
Jesus ”, he asks, “more in com¬ 
mon with the .teachings of Karl, 
Marx than with the teachings 

his alleged followers ? ” 
JTlus- question hie leaves. The- 
tori cal—a pity,, in viewCpf its.' 
direct bearing . -oh- the 
Christian-Marxist dialogue, now 
making significant progress in 
various fields. 

In this dialogue, there is little 
point today in repeating, as 
this book does, what has 
already often been said about 
capitalism and communism and 
Christianity, especially in the 
terms which are likely to gain 
only the attention of die coo- 
verted. History since Marx has 
not corroborated his forecast of 
its determination solely by the 
class struggle, nor has his axiom 
that social existence deter¬ 
mines the consciousness of 
men rather than vice versa 
continued to be generally 
maintained by his followers. 
There are now almost as many 
Marxist sects as there are 
Christian. 

In certain areas today some 

Marxists and some Christians 
can make common cause. - The 
immediate task is to delineate 
these areas empirically. But 
confusion can only* be worse 
confounded by ’ introducing 
such a muddling label as 
“ Christian Marxist **. “ With¬ 
out. contraries”, said Blake 
“there is no progression 
-Hence it is somewhat unpro¬ 
gressive for one. who /has 
accepted episcopal, .orders 
the \ Established '<;Ghiirch' -:‘fe 
cUtim also* to W hfarxist, 
less, he can show convincingly 
how he reconciles the spiritual 
freedom explicit in the Gos- S;]’s idea of Man’s soul with 

e total subordination of that 
freedom to the souHess neces¬ 
sity of dialectical materialism 

To that the Bishop rejoins. 
“Yes, I would call myself a 
Christian Marxist in so far as I 
accept both Christianity and 
Marxism as .signposts.” But 
what if the signposts point un¬ 
mistakably in different direc¬ 
tions? The Christian and the 
Marxist may walk a certain 
distance together to achieve a 
fairer social order, but their 
divergent ideas concerning 
man’s nature and destiny must 
soon bring them to a parting 
of the ways. 

Joseph McCulloch 

A tangled story 
The Sea Peoples 
Warriors of the ancient Medi¬ 
terranean, 1250-1150 BC 
By N. K. Sandars 
(Thames & Hudson, £7.50) 

Archaeologists are united (for 
once) in agreeing that about 
1200 BC ttae prosperous and 
civilized world of the Aegean 
and the Middle East suddenly 
started to fall apart. What for 
long had been a stable commu- 
nitv of nations was reduced in 
many cases to something ap¬ 
proaching barbarism, which was 
to last for some three centuries. 
Various reasons have been sug¬ 
gested for this catastrophe, such 
as the Dorian Invasion, an ex¬ 
cess of rainfall, or a deficiency 
of rainfall. More recently the 
Sea Peoples have been cast in 
the role of principal villain. 

Inscriptions set up by the 
Egyptian Pharaoh Raineses r*. 
about 1186 BC record attacks on 
the Delta by folk described as 
Sea Peonies, who were repulsed 
with difficulty. They are named, 
but owing to the Egyptian habit 

of not rendering vowels, we 
cannot read their names at all 
clearly; and the convention 
among Egyptologists is to in¬ 
sert the vowel e at suitable 
places. Thus we have Sbeke- 
lesh, Denyen, Peleset, Ekwesh, 
etc. From this material scholars 
have already tentatively iden¬ 
tified Achaeans. Etruscans, 
Philistines, and so on; identi¬ 
fications which in general Miss 
Sandars supports. Bur she goes 
much further than this. 

Bv assembling the conclu¬ 
sions of achaeoiogists, histor¬ 
ians and linguists, and contribu¬ 
ting a great deal of her own 
original work. Miss Sandars has 
for the first time drawn to¬ 
gether all the threads of this 
tangled story. Her evidence 
comes from the archaeology of 
Minaan Crete, Mycenaean 
Greece and Cyprus and of the 
European Bronze Age, where 
her knowledge of ancient 
weaoons comes in especially 
useful She draws too on the 
written records as well as the 
archaeology of Egypt and West¬ 
ern Asia. The result is a histori¬ 

cal synthesis, clearly argued 
and beautifully illustrated, 
which reads remarkably like a 
detective story. 

But who. was the villain? 
She rejects the Dorians, whom 
she regards (to my dismay) not 
as invaders but as Mycenaean 
commoners, speaking Greek in 
a non-U way; but sees the des¬ 
tructive process as starting per¬ 
haps in the Aegean, for reasons 
we can only guess at- The Sea 
Peoples were indeed involved, 
but onlv as the end of a com¬ 
plicated chain-reaction. So, as 
in the case of Albert and the 
Lion, “No one was really to 
blame.” Her Story is a very 
complicated one, bur history is 
a very complicated process, and 
that is one reason why 1 think 
sbe is right. 

This book is to be welcomed 
not only as a statement of what 
we now know, but as a firm 
foundation on which Future 
researchers may safely build- 

Reynold Higgins 

a 
The Letters of CharlerDicken$; 
Vol IV, 1844-1846 :' 
Edited by Kathleen TiHotson 
.(Clarendon Press Oxford; £20)' 
Charles-Dickens : -• i K '• 
His'tragedy and triumph • 
By Kdgar Johnson >.. 
(Allen Lane, £9) ... . .-. ' 

On the-secoud of January 1844- 
Dickens wrote,to his Harvard 
friend. Professor Felton 
. . . strange thoughts of Italy and 
Prance-end rrtvjwc Germany—are 
springing up within me, as the 
Ckuzdcwit dears off. It’s a secret 
T have hardly breamed to any one. 
but I “ think " of tearing England 
for a year, next' midsummer—bag, 
and baggpge, Uztic ones and atl— 
then coming out with such a story, 
Felton—an. at once—no pares— 
sledge. hammer blow. — 
On June JO the final number 
of Martin Ckusdewit was pub¬ 
lished. Two days later the 
Dickens family left for Italy. 
What Professor Tillotson calls 
the.“unprecedented pause” in 
Dickens’s novel writing life had 
begun. 
" But-not in his letter writing 
life. There are 1,087 items in 
this latest volume of the great 
Pilgrim Edition of Dickens's 
correspondence. Exile does not 
necessarily heighten interest. 
But the man does burst free 
from, the novelise. He corn* 
cates in. a multitude of direc¬ 
tions. , The letters and cores 
arranging his private theatricals 
may grow a little tedious. Most 
of the time his character and 
energy are filing. 

There was plenty to fizz 
about. His travel impressions— 
he was frequently on the move. 
His business affairs. His charit¬ 
able .and- public interests. His 
Christmas books. These tales Eesented an unexpected prob- 

n. Never before bad he been 
so aware how much his inspira¬ 
tion depended on his environ¬ 
ment. He had to struggle even 
for his starting point,, a title. 
When he jubilantly found it, 
he got stuck. Even when he 
eventually started Dombey and 
Son in Lausanne, and; he was 
luxuriating in Ibis ’ “ pre¬ 
posterous sense- of the- ridicu- 

Jous.’V -**.arid * was “ constantly 
requiring to restrain mysdlfi 
from .launching: into extrava- 

' ganefes in the height bf.mj 
enjoyment”, the -.“absence .o| 

- streets and numbers Of figures 
. bothered:him. 
, He had bad an interlude i 
' London, busy with his part i 

launching, and his .brief spe 
of'.editing The Daily New. 
There is little new to be tor 
about this episode. Dicker 

-day-by-day -involvement-is noi e 
the less fascinating. as part f 
the mosaic of his life. The sax e 
is true.of his travel letters o- 
various friends. One. h d 
already read these descriptio s 
and impressions, sometim is 
word .for word, in his Pictia is 
from Italy. In the Tetters th y 
have a life and immediacy t e 
book could not command. 

Wherever Dickens was, e 
kept as busy as 'ever with 1 s * 
multiplicity of personal re i-_ 
nonsbips. Whether ‘it w s ’ 
charity for “a poor worn;i 
named Greenwood, who lodg s 
in Blenheim. Street, Oxfoi 1 
Street, at a little Gobblers ’; 
help for the bereaved family f 
the carpenrsr-poer, John Over:; 
or drawing some ocher got l 
cause to rhe notice of Mis 
Burden-Coons; his compassio 
never rook a holiday. 

- Two odd episodes concerne 
women of very different world 
whose paths nevertbeles; 
crossed. In Genoa Dickens b< 
came friendly with', a Swis: 

'banker, Emile de la Rue. D< 
la Roe’s wife suffered, from a 
nervous disorder and had hal¬ 
lucinations. Dickens believed he 
could cure her by mesmerism. 
That he did her some good is 
clear. His “powers” were 
amusingly demonstrated when, 
out in a carriage one day, he 
decided! to mesmerize Mme de 
ia Rue at long distance, only 
to find thar it was hfs * wife 
sitting beside him who. had 
fallen into a trance. 

It is tempting to see Chris-? 
tiana Weller as a-possible Ellen. 
Ternan, had- the timing of 
Dickens's first .acquaintance 

her been different. A 
ad slot Dickens’s friend, T 

Thompson, made -.her 
.wife.. That the 19 years 
Christiana bowled Dickens o 
-when she 'played the piano 
a Liverpool Mechanics' Ir 
tute soiree over which he i 
sided in' February, 184 
Dickens was then 32—was < 
fessed to Thompson: “G 
God wbat a madman I she 
seem, if the incredible fee' 
I -have conceived for that 
could be made plain to « 
one I" 

Once Thompson had * 
Christiana, Dickens became 
enchanted. He wrote to tb< 
la Rues that she was “an 
spoiled child” who had 
turned out as well as he ex 
ted. In this case be was 
wrong as he had been in 
earlier fear ' that ** splrl 
young creature that she is.” 
was destined to an early 
Christiana died in 1910 at 
age of 85, mother of I 
Butler, painter of “The. 
Call” and other splendid 
tary pictures, and of J 
Meynell. 

In June, 1846, Dickens v 
to Forster from Laus 
“ BEGAN DOMBEY ” The 
pause was over. The se 
-stream of masterpieces: 
begun. The letters cancer 
them, and all Dickens’s rei 
ing 24 years, await Prof 
TUlotson's succeeding voir 
One cannot leave this one 
out declaring admiration 
gratitude foe her splendid 
ing. She is not fussy, bin 
makes all clear. She resur 
in her notes a whole wot 

the once well-known, of 
half-known, and of com 
nonentities—all Jiving or 

use they once, however 
ly, passed through the • 
Charles Dickens. Fo 
rs the best picture of 
id as a whole has 
;ar. Johnson’s biograpl 
tens. It is good to hi 

a revised edition. 

William JH 

dgai 
icki 

Fiction 

Yuldko , 
By Macdonald .Harris 
(GoBancz, £4.95) . 
Success ._ ' 
By Martin Amis 
(Cape,-£195) • -• 
In a Shallow Grave , 
By James- Purdy . 
(W. • H. Allen, £3.95) 
The Other Shore of Time 
By Peter de Polnay 
(W. H. Allen, £4.95). 
Second Sight 
By David Williams 
(Hamisli Hamilton, £4.50)- 
Yestcrday; ' 

■By;Si4n James 
(CMUits. • £4.25) - 

Few" kinds ttf.nnvf^afe more 
satisfying- .kod more-; entirely 
enjoyable- than - a • first-rate 
adventure story served up with 
a dash of metaphysics, adding 
depth and resonance to an 
already intoxicating brew. One 
thinks of Lionel Davidson and 
Thomas Kenneally as masterly 
practitioners of this addictive 
art: so too—If Yukiko is any¬ 
thing to go by—is the 
American writer Macdonald 
Harris. 

Set in the summer of 1945, 
the story revolves around an 
attempt by a party of Ameri¬ 
cans to blow up a hydro-electric 
station in Hokkaido, the north¬ 
ernmost island of Japan. 
Although the island is stiff 
with enemy troops, they are 
able to move about with sur¬ 
prising ease thanks to the co¬ 
operation of the aboriginal 
people of the island, the Ainu, 
who feel little loyalty to japan. 

The Americans are led bv 
Havenmeyer, a brutal, red¬ 
faced hulk of a man, expert in 
explosives. Dispassionate, prag¬ 
matic, unfussed and ruthlessly 
efficient, he’s the sort of 
single-minded individual who 
actually gets things done (and 
saves the bacon of more 
scrupulous souls, who abhor 
the functional amorality of his 
approach); and he reacts with 
calm resignation when confron¬ 
ted with rhe doubts, scruples 
and even treachery of his 
colleagues—a Californian Jap¬ 
anese acting as Interpreter, an 
ex-merchant sailor who turns 
out to have been married to a 
girl from Hokkaido, and the 
narrator, who is drawn into a 
bizarre yet oddly effective love 
affair with an Ainu woman. 
Havenmeyer’s implacable deter¬ 
mination to carry out instruc¬ 
tions even though the war is 
obviously almost over, combined 
with the narrator’s growing' 
involvement with the island and 
its people, make this a gripping 
and original novel; an addi¬ 
tional bonus is the wit and 
simplicity of the writing. 

Martin Amis’s Success brings „ 

us sharply back to the seedy 
Seventies and the steamy 
wastes of the Bays water Road. 
Terence Service is shorL 
“ chippy " and ' balding; his 
remaining' hair1 is a -disagree¬ 
able shade of. red and his. 
standards of bodily 'hygiene are 
low. ' Not surprisingly,, his sex 
life has ground to' halt, which 
he laments in a! string of foiuv 

. letter words. ; ' . 
. . f As a boy, 'Terence was 

adopted by local gentry after- 
his-father had rim amok, and 
he now shares a flat .with his 
-foster-brother, Gregory-^-a iazr-. 
•guid, saturnine figure, smoothly' 
successful at work and irresis¬ 
tible to admirers of. both sexes 
(or so he tells us). -Deeply dis¬ 
dainful of 'the rising tide' of - 
“ yobs he treats his scrofulous 
lodger with derision. . 

. ..But as the story advances— 
: narrated - in' turn Iby the . two 
hrpthers—the truth cbmes - 
-nur- r>trri!ttal~ qt'$oles-:-Takfij.. 

; place!- Despite' his- Nineties 
cape and arrogant .air's, Greg- 
is pathetically frightened of 
life, and hopelessly ill-equipped 
to deal with it: “ things started 
to fall apart " from the moment 
Terence entered his life, and he 
now lives in a world of fantasy. 
Despite his inauspicious be¬ 
ginnings, his inarticulacy and 
his unattractive ways, Terence 
inherits the earth. 

Martin Amis has a keen eye 
for the squalid and a good line 
in ferocious jokes; ^et despite 
its hard-boiled extenor. Success 
is more sympathetic than it 
seems at, first glance—and its 
broader, implications are both 
daunting and horribly accurate. 

New novels by Peter de 
Polnay and David Williams 
both involve stepping back in 
time. Peter de Polnay’s hero 
is a failed artist turned pub¬ 
lisher who blames his failure 
oh his marriage and wishes he 
could start all over again. No 
sooner said than done: in a 
flash he finds himself liack in 
1957, meeting old friends, 
enjoying' a sulphurous affair 
and getting involved in some 
dubious goings-on on the 
French-Swiss border before the 
story comes to its inevitable 
and ironic conclusion. A 
pleasant enough fantasy, 
though the writing is all too 
often regrettably slack (“out¬ 
side the street sounded 
incredibly silent”). 

David Williams’s Second 
Sight is altogether more in¬ 
tense, throbbing with romantic 
agony. Jenaie and her husband 
have moved to what ■ they 
obviously regard as an un¬ 
believably ancient house in 
New York State (turn of the 
century, in fact). Exploring 
the attic.one day, Jennie comes 
across some drawings of a pre¬ 
vious occupant, who bears an 
uncanny resemblance to herself; 
and before long she finds her¬ 
self transported back to 1899. 
Alarm turns into delight when 
she stumbles on the love of 
her (previous ?) life, a dashing 
mustachioed figure who quite 

puck her real-life hush* 
. the shade; hut time-trai 

Ioses\its savour when' she 
hersev caught up iu the' 
of a iiurder. Jennie’s hi 
is - a |phiega3atic Soul 
spends-.-much -of, his". 

..watdiiqgL. base ball on die 
but’ he \$ eventually stun 
action & her obsession; 
control ^Something is-, 
me . elsewhere, and I he 
choice b«' to go”).-'Ju 
stuff f om".-addicts-of- 
romance. V i 

■In a Sfudlma Grave a 
to.have taken three ye 
cross the Atlantic: it's g 
see it. in print at last, s 
should appeal even to tf 

-.. us who—perhaps xnistal 
associate. James \Purdy 

. self-indulgent V. whimsy 
affectations; of eccentric 
a.-brief, sfrongly-wtitten 
about the-, possibilities 
dempfion r and, as such, 

■effective =--usa. . ofH GJ 
symbolism;- The... nrifrat 
feturned -from- Vfetr 
hideous, discoloured wre 
mulberry-coloured face 
repulsive that ever 
strongest of men quail 
him. He goes to live on 
estate in Virginia wher 
much difficulty, he pe 
two men to come and ii 
him and rub his -feet, 
him and write letter: 
woman he admires. A 
threatens to sweep eve 
away; in the event, it 
to restore his shattered 
his fellowmen. 

And so to more l 
scenes—an outer 
housing esrate in the 1! 
be exact. Tessa Jilks a 
husband are the kind of 
who seem to be p 
matched without heir 
passionate about one a 
in other words, Tessa i 
restless, and ripe for ai 
Victor is a confident. « 
mad, and he sweeps her 
feet; and she finds 
torn between loyalty 
husband -and fatnilv 
citing new possibility! 
familiar enough story, 1 
James tells it exrraoj 
weU: the details of a < 
drama are closely ai 
vincingb' observed, 2 
writing is lively, atnus 
effective. 

Jeremy 
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The book crisis 
Fiction and the Fiction Industry 
By J. A. Sutherland 
(Athlone Press, £6.95) 

I suspect this book was con¬ 
ceived when the publishers cried 
wolf for the umpteenth time 
and fiction was placed in inten¬ 
sive care. To Mr Sutherland, a 
Reader in English at University 
College, London, this was “ the 
crisis ” of 1973-76, when book 
prices soared, sales plummeted, 
library budgets were slashed, 
and it was widely assumed that 
the end was finsdly in view for 
the good, the -serious, the 
literary novel. 

But Mr Sutherland's investiga¬ 
tion into publishing and the 
novel (with American compari¬ 
sons) Is now being published at 

time when, to take one sound¬ 
ing, more first novels have 
been published than in ^ any 
recent spr" 

for a coroner’s report Not that 
the situation is really any better. 
Rather publishers have acclima¬ 
tized themselves ro the greater 
risks and the smaller library 
sales, yet have decided that the 
gamble for the occasional jack- 
pat novel that combines critical 
appreciation and best-sellerdom 
is still worthwhile. 

Mr Sutherland’s book is not 
without value. Here in some 250 
pages (I include the introduc¬ 
tion) is one man’s appraisal, but 
based, Tm sorry to report, 
mainly on selectively sifting the 
archives of nearly 40 news¬ 
papers and journals. Too rarely 
does he detach himself .from his 
cuttings, his sdssorc and his 
paste, and offer evidence that 
he has undertaken any original 
Inquiry. 

In two particular chapters— 
his case study on the differing 
reception received here and in 
the United States by Ragtime 
(no, not Scott Joplin—-the E. L. 
Doctorow novel) and his survey 

Establish¬ 

ment” in Britain—his techni¬ 
que reveals the dangers of what 
journalists disparagingly des¬ 
cribe as “a cuttings job ”. 

Mr Sutherland believes that 
the English critical “ put-down ” 
for Ragtime was a reaction to 
the original rave reviews in the 
States. If only he cared to in¬ 
quire I could have told him that 
here at The Times we took three 
opinions on the book in manu¬ 
script before its American pub¬ 
lication and all three gave it 
the thumbs dawn. He marvels 
at its acres of review coverage, 
but does he not realize that the 
shrewd marketing organization 
at Macmillan chose to publish 
Ragtime in Britain on January 
19, 1976, a time when there was 
little other new fiction to re¬ 
view? Oh that Mr Sutherland, 
.had preferred for his case 
study, John Fowles1 Daniel 
Martin, a far superior novel and 
a better, example of the Anglo- 
American dichotomy! 

On reviewing Mr Sutherland 
resurrects that canard—the 

Ion Trewin 

interkmt coterie of reviewers. 
He complains of casualness and 
lack of engagement in fiction 
reviewing, even that no-one 
instructs editors and reviewers 
in what to review ! The excla¬ 
mation mark is mine. He also 
asks a question which should 
finally damn him among readers 
of The Times at least—why do 
papers not regularly review 
paperbacks ? Oh dear. 

Finally on one point Mr 
Sutherland intrigues.. He is the 
first, person I have heard praise 
the pseudonymous Quentin 
Oates, the critic of the critics 
whose “ acerbic columns" 
appear in the 'publishing trade 
journal, The ■ Bookseller, and 
whose identity remains pub¬ 
lishing’s best-kept secret. “This 
eponymous commentator he 
writes, “is particularly savage 
on ■ facile, pompous, stupid, 
trendy or pretentious review, 
and attention seems to be paid 
him by. literary editors ” On 
the basis of this*; book I. rest 
my case: J.'A. Sutherland must 
be Quentin Oates. 

EdgarJohnson 
Revised in one volume from Charles Dickens 
Tragedy and triumph -— one of the finest life 

; biographies.this century. 

*fhe definitive lifeof Dickens- — Lionel Tri/lii 

'An authoritative work..»it is something nev 

Dickens biography'—Times Literary 5upp/e 

$9.00 ; 

AllenLane . , 
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Illustrated CX 2400 Pallas with optional sun roof. 

In a life increasingly dominated 
by schedules, deadlines, traffic jams, 
parking restrictions and general bureau¬ 
cratic insanity, the Citroen CX brings a 
welcome release from the pressures of 

* | 
r I * 

I I j 

Its seats are as inviting as your 
favourite armchair, hugging as if 
moulded to the very sh&pe of your 
body. Their design gives excellent back 
and leg support. However long the 
journey, driver and passengers are com¬ 
fortable and arrive relaxed without 
feeling any need to stretch their legs or 
flex their muscles. 

SMOOTH. 

Whatever price you pay for a car 
yon will not buy a suspension superior 
to Citroen’s unique hydropneumatic 
system. It keeps the car perfectly level 
however much you load it. The ride in 

;i a CX remains delightfully smooth all 
the way home with the hydropneumatic 

^suspension absorbing any unexpected 
^vto^d shocks. 
7.[ Ahonus to all this is the comforting 
f;' lo^owledge that if you had a blowout 
* ' on theinotorway Citroen’s hydropneu¬ 

matic suspension would automatically 
adjust to maintain directional stability 
and keep the car safely under control, 

further reassurance is provided 

gressively firmer with increasing speed 
so that the driver always remains in 
complete control. 

At low speeds and for parking, 
the steering is fingerlight, and power- 
returns to a straight line position 
immediately the steering wheel is 
released. No other car has a steering 
which can match it. 

QUIET. 

Quietness is yet another feature 
•of the CX, due principally to the aero¬ 
dynamic styling which reduces wind 
noise by allowing the wind to sweep 
over, under and around the car. A high 
level of sound insulation makes a fur¬ 
ther contribution to quietness in the 
CX by reducing road noise; ' 

It also bears mentioning that the 
wind cheating aerodynamic lines of 
the CX result in significantly improved 
performance. 

A further benefit of aerodynamic 
design is demonstrated by the 
increased stability of the car at high 
speeds. 

As you would expect, the fittings 
on such a car leave little to be desired. 
Everything considered, an extremely 
nice place to be. In a sea of chaos, an 
island of calm. 

CX comfort starts at £4636-71 

for the CX 2000. The range extends up, 
to the luxurious, longer wheelbase 1 
CX Prestige Injection C-matic at 1 
.£8640-45 and offers a choice of en- ; 
gines (carburettor or fuel injection) and! 
manual or C-matic transmission. All 
CX models have recommended service 
intervals of 10,000 miles and have a 12 
months’ guarantee. The suspension is 
guaranteed for 2 years (max: 65,000 
miles). 

Prices include car tax, VAT and 
inertia reel seat belts but exclude num¬ 
ber plates. Delivery charge £68-04 
(inc.VAT). Prices are correct at time of 
going to press. 

Please enquire about our Personal 
Export, H.M. Forces and Diplomatic 
schemes and Preferential Finance 

• I 

scheme. Check the Yellow Pages for 
the name and address of your nearest 
dealer. Citroen Cars Ltd., Mill Street, 
Slough SL2 5DE. Telephone: Slough: 
23808. . '” V 

A selection of the 16 models in the CX range. 

Model. Top speed., Price. 

CX 2000 109 mph. £4636-71 
CX 2400 Super (5 speed) U2mph £5427*63 
CX 2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic) 112 mph £6.597-63 
CX2400 GTi (5 speed, Injection). 118mph £65804)8 ■ 
CX 2400 Safari Estate 109 mph £5575*05 
CX24O0FamiIiale 109mph £5678*01 
GXPrestige.Injection(Cmatic) -112mph £8640-45 

y&tfts tyiicels being deflected by road 
surface irregularities and grows pro* 

CITROEN A CX 
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Ronald Butt 

Mr Healey’s one-track Budget 
1 have never seen the House of 
Commons less seized by a sense of j is 'that the high priests become'too 
the occasion than it was this Budget | self-conscious to make mnch ■ of 
day. Gone were the last vestigial j their performance. Mr Healey even 
gestures of sartorial exhibitionism, i shortened his speech drastically and 
top hats and all, that until quite arguably left out of it some economic 
recently seemed appropriate to the analysis that' should have gone in for 
confident and oracular unfolding of. i f$ar Of baffling the popular mind— 
the great annual financial mystery, j assuming the popular mind was 
Only one Conservative backbencher, | listening. 
who had got herself up in a brilliant But ^ it? j ‘ j d bt 
turquoise costume and hat, seemed for i^ance, whether Mrs TfaatehS 
dressed as though for_ an occasion really needed to worry lest the public 
(or had she perlTaps mst come on shojfd misjudge ££ performance 
from a wedding?) and she looked agaillst ^ chancellors to failing to 
distinctly oqt of place amid the understand that, whereas ne bad had 
workaday subfuse around her. j months w^ch t0 prepare his 

Nor was there any real excitement Budget, she had not even had 
of either rage or pleasure in response minutes to construct her comment 
to any of the contents of this well* on it But worry she obviously did on 
leaked Budget; £2,500m was the I this score. 
extent of the tax relief we had been She was so anxious to make sure 
encouraged to expect and that is what J that radio listeners underetood her 
we got. In substance and tone, the i t0 be speaking "off the cuff** that 

appeared to be an admission I she gave Labour backbenchers the 
that Mr Healey and the Treasury do i chance to const™- her emoha.ic „F 

ritual within. All that often happens > best if they seem 'unaware of its 
is that the high priests become too existence and argue things out with 
self-conscious to make mnch of each other (though, of course, they 
their performance. Mr Healey even will be sensible to curb die worst 
shortened his speech drastically and excesses of temper and eccentricity 
arguably left out of it some economic when they can). If they are over- 
analysis that' should have gone in for sensitive to the audience outside, they 

perhaps also been.more generous than jj r— fte cfcancefidr’s modest- -It has been said of. Aide 
has generally been aHowed at the fop help to ‘small firms is usefui, and the that his long political 
end of rlu miri^la-mUtaaBinan, lanal )I • It. i . - _1?/ . ... Ua.' l... 1 nru nf null end of the middle-management level. 
(It is in the range from £3*000 to 

Liberals deserve their crefit. (It was I has.'_>een . one of rod 

1 analyse that'should have gone in for sensitive to the. audience outside^ they i from proportional, differentials.)' 
i f$ar Of baffling the popular mind— may damage their effectiveness in- I 7_ r_.n, 

assuming the popular mind was side the House. ! m Heal?f has remmed 
listen in e. ■*» . j 1 , . taxation on a reasonably modest scale 

! „ejUDg' . But secondly, I doubt anyway that he obviously hopes will revive 
But was it? I am not sure. I doubt, whether there were enough listeners demand and create some jobs without. 

for instance, whether Mrs Thatcher thefull Budget occasion to justify refuelling inflation. Yet essentially 
really needed to worry lest the public Mrs Thatchers anxiety to make her there is one over-riding purpose 
should misjudge her performance presentational point, and by the behind his tax changes. This “is an 
against the Chancellors by failing to t™3 the mass viewing audiences came incomes policy Budget. Everything is 
understand that, whereas he had had int0 it. during the evening news pro- geared to frying, by lower taxation, , 

!| months in which to prepare his | grammes, there was no time to to persuade the worker and his union ! 
Ii Budget, she had not even had I include such niceties. In the edited not to make inflationary wage ! 

minutes to construct her comment ! programmes there was room only for demands in Phase IV, whatever that I 
on it But worry she obviously did on | 3 snippet or two from her remarks; ' is to be. 

! this score. ' and naturally these concentrated on T ... , __ 
;i . . ! noinis of ereater suhstanm. 4? one way this is sensible. If wage 

pounded of .diet mixture of ' endear- a . high pitch that asuably 
ing vaniry and I-say-ymi-chaps shyness ™e oofr wa? t0 , ™ . 
that is liable to suffuse the schoolboy J*?? ■ ““‘oerous' J - 
countenance on receipt of an un- -Thte-avoidance of any s xatum-- 
expected headnasterly compliment.) leamng to • an irreco •Sable 

But we are in danger of being jJ?sI*,was J? 
sentimental about small Finns. They £?"**%? ■ l|2“F " 
are, of course, vital for the futmx( TStJH SESS ? Sffif 
but it is from the big companies, ftforos dtoral ^ 
competing with more productive o3*100* « based on egotia- 
foreign equivalents, that any real 
recovery must come, and for them ^ 
nothing has been done. By concentrat- - - ^Tirren . 

!! this score. 

Sbe was so anxious to make sure 
I chat radio listeners understood her 
j to be speaking "off the cuff” that 
! she gave Labour backbenchers the 
I chance to construe her emphasis of 

points of greater substance. 
Indeed, Budget day, to m 

confirmed what has been 
since parliamentary broa 
started, that little of subsi 

In one way this is sensible. If _■ __e __ •. _ 

!{ ing entirely on'the kind of short-term 
J: alleviation that can be obtained from 
i moderating wage demands, Mr Healey 

Prison, j . . 
Obviously his letters 4re not 

written freely. People wp know 

J j.i 

r~jV.it 
./*f 

. . 

. -ft r-tr 

emergency and crisis, when there is j| taken'it for granted that Mrs Thatcher 
an occasion to rise to, than to take . knew no more than anyone else in 
c car decisions when the future is as j| advance, for I doubt whether many 
clouded as it seems now. j, are aware of the courteous practice 

So at precisely the moment when j by which, on non-Budgetary occasions, 
the public was first permitted to hear, j ministers let their H shadows ” have a 
via radio, the Chancellor’s Budget i copy of their statements shortly 
from his own lips, the drab pressures : before delivery. 
of real life in 1973 also removed the r MrS Thatcher responded to the 
!ast remmns of the annual excitement i] Labour jeers by referring to the 
of the Budget ritual that had seemed ! listeners to “this broadcast”: which 
appropriate in more spacious and 
self-confident days. 

Not for the first time, an historic 
door had been opened to allow 
popular admission to a place of 
mystery, only to reveal how little is 
to be gained from witnessing the 

listeners to “this broadcast”, which 
is not altogether the best way of 
thinking of the proceedings of Par¬ 
liament. From this little episode, I 
think there are two lessons to be 
drawn. The first is that the Members 
of the House of Commons will prob¬ 
ably impress their outside audience 

insertions of direct speech reduce die 
time available for the more concise 
precis of the whole that indirect 
speech can provide, it is arguable 
that the listener may sometimes 
actually learn less rather than more 
from the change. Except on some 
genuinely historic occasions, when 
proceedings are broadcast at length, 
I rather doubt 'whether the average 
public will gain much from parlia¬ 
mentary broadcasting. 

As for the Budget itself, it is 
politically ingenious but it leaves the 
fundamental nature of Britain's 
national problem untouched. At the 
bottom of the earnings scale, Mr 
Healey has been generous. He has 

and fiddle. One sympathize with j producing a blatantly electioneering 
this aspect of Mr Healey's Budget and * Budget, though it is one cleverly 
with his wish not to give an excuse | designed to suffice for an election. 
K» unreasonable wage claims by put- i H however, be accused of a one- 
ting up indirect taxes on some of the ti * “ * ’J" r:. 

a wage structure below that of our 9****e<i his^ptors 
competitors, and which therefore con- , ' possibly, torturei,. He 
tinually provokes outbursts of reseat- presumably kneu;a lot 
menL about them after .weeks sf cap- 

Mr Healey cannot be accused of 
producing 6 blatantly electioneering is Emt. 
Budget, though it is one cleverly tude of near' despair, ibnina- 
designed to suffice for as election, ting, according to repor of the 

items (often not necessities) that are 
in the retail price index which is 
influential in wage demands. 

But Mr Healey is also trying to 
moderate the workers' wage demands 
in a manner that will cost the 
economy dear. We shall not have a 
British recovery on a passive wage 
restraint alone, but we need prod ac¬ 
tivity and investment also. The Budget 
does nothing for either. And how far 
the extra demand, will work, through 
to extra jobs, and how far to higher 
Imports is anyone’s guess. 

ting, according to repor 
last communication, in 

track-mind Budget, which coocen- sca^e breakdown. His 
ttatM <m rescue by incomes policy &0“S”,tg,e ^ 
alone (without knowing what its next being a'ble to acc 
stage will be) instead of on invest- situation; /with one 
ment and productivity, as well as with pained' smiles and 
taking more risks than he stibuld with resignatioa, which } 
pubUc bmomng eod epen^ TW, 
is ail right if ■ you believe that the Was too accbmmodatiHE 

ences of captivity hav taken 
him beyond the p< it oF • 
being able to acce: .. die 
situation; .with one f his 
pained' smiles and z parent 
resignation, ' which hi used 
towards difficult collea ies or 
in the face of warnings hat he 
was too accbmmbdatiBg iwards 

| sprour provided wages do not burst in awareness 
i out again. But who really. believes- touch of dytn 
j that this approach is enough ? Does political affai 
1 Mr.Healey ? - • - - . . Although* h 

the neeJfor a 

Creole in its 
own write 

When two languages meet they insult someone you call him a The present state of the atrgu- 
sometimes form a pidgin or babu toes, baaboon’s waist or men£ between the polit¬ 
er eole. “ Business-English ” was bottom: to a bald man: “Yu „„ 
the name given by the Chinese ed shayn lek babu ioes" Your 
to the Anglo-Chinese lingua bead shines like ' baboon’s 

Although Moro has M five 
governments he will cetaiuly 
not find his place in biiray as 
a great administrator.; - Bth .as 
secretary of the. -Chfetian. 
Democrat Party and. as . rime' 
Minister, he was arclntek of 
the policy of collabpratibd be¬ 
tween Christian Democratshnd 
Socialists witich 20 years Ago 

| was shoddngly novel XQ-mjpy. 
flow rather than its total size three millions. Most of the in- when the British Government [sections of ..Italian: .poQtSal 

should stop now 

franca. But they pronounced bottom. 
business pidgin; and we have The dictionary is being 
confused the meaningless edited by Professor .Clifford 
pidgin with the significant Fyle, who works for UNESCO 
pigeon. Hence comes the ex- in Senegal, and Professor 
pressioo “ that’s not my Eldred Jones, Principal of. . 
pigeon Fourah Bay College at the I ^ our society. A heavy respon 

Pidgins or creole languages University of Sierra Leone, 
are spoken not written, and B°tii are Sierra Leonean and 

. nayiva Miaalnm af VUa Him, 

ment between the "u»r> polit- that has caused the problem, crease will come from the nat- knew that he came here in thinking. He brought the t 
ical parties on the explosive People resent, and not unnat- ural procreation of those immi- that belief and we accepted together and then led them 
- urally resent, rapid and total grants already hews. Mr Powell' that- he was entitled to hold a series Of governments. » 
iSientabl^S^t^ontimies dmi«e “ own Pe«®na| has poiiiOed out; and on this that belief, then it would be established the principle of cd 
thSe^SnM if JiU^erSSt t£ environment by the enfry of one issue be ia certainly right, wholly dishonourable retrospec- operation between Romad 
uiese lines it win certainiy oo nenple, who. While no that the macor growth of the rlveW rr, Thnso. riDht»-:Fr«m Catholics and Marxists. Ha 

d by Professor Clifford I J® doc-bt peaceable and admirable coloured commuaity will come hhn and I -for one would continoed .with a similar _api 
who works for pfESCO J J citizen^ nevertheless come from this source aid not from nefer be a party % i^ puach to the-Communists. 

Senegal, and Professor I firom a wholly different back- new tmnwgrants. His solution For future arrivals, ot He had not been able,.how- 
:d Principal rf \ ^ caul* irf :race ririanoms ground and ciltore. They are is « on* logtoL He says, coSe, tff- ' ^ - !- 

-..^y soogty> A ““y respon they are different, “send a lot of them back”, ferent. 
sibihty jests *he they are unknown; and it is though back to where it is not' m . . .. _ 
ders of Mr Callnghan add Mrs and alwava «asv rt\ Tm». ■citro Van. . douht there are ways in 

never be a party to it. . 
For future arrivals, -of 

course, circumstances- are dif¬ 
ferent. 

until now have h***" considered natave speakers of Kno. locy 
as dialects of the master 5av? dealt with the meanings, 
language, not suitable for sep- derivations, history, and pro- 
arate lexicographical treatment, nunciations of more than 30,000 
Oxford University. Press is pre- Krio words. Since it is the 
paring the first complete die- m05t comprehensive and in 
tionary of a creole language. It Tnany ways the first record of 
illuminates the variety that can *?y pidgin, they have bad to 
make a creole richer than the pioneer through virgin jungle 
sum of its components. 

The language is Krio, which 
of phonology. 

wide trail 

Sm woSd be purSTed^ a *• mam pofitkal parties no Bmnngrants. What really is 
Labour or a CoiServative Gov- TWW SfTa between ** mo E«r- 
ernmem are negligible. This is National Front Mrs Thatcher tyes? 

absolutely clear from any dis- JJ S^hS^ws '^rTSieri- V1?* ?s % Question of iUe- 
passionate survey of the a«rgu- gal immigration, certainly ini- 
meats on either side. “ 

The whole problem has now Minister downwards, was un-. en*or~1® ,5“e “wj, * re® .oo 
... __i_i .l- ____ _ . *_ reason whv - a . r.mi«*nntna 

He had not been able, how¬ 
ever, to reap in \ terms'! of 
reforming - social legislation 

1 the fnnts ■. of those seeds 
No doubt there are ways in spread by ’ the wild' vrinds 

regulations could . be [ political comroversev which 
he had aroused..- Had. ..he 
managed'-IS years ago. to. carry 
through / * programme of -rfr 
forming social- legislation .which I the country - urgently needed 
and Still needs, be-might have 
forestalled the atmosphere- of 
degeneration which readied Its 1_ _T_1_1>_4#- _ML. . L?-. 

afd other languages,' ^ be very politicdl^e iTis Mt, 1^- th“ ^ Govmimei'wouldh^any roare SwSft.'fiS 
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cantankerous, intransigent, or 
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of course, from the English 
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breeze or wind in the stomach. 
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KuPHONY Ijll 
MY/rn^ 

PLUS A FREE 

64-PAGE BOOKLET 
describing both the law and the 
operating procedures for R/Z 

The April Yachting World, out today, is the most 
comprehensive radio issue ever published by a • 
yachting magazine. With it comes a 64-page 
booklet explaining in detail how to use VHF 
radiotelephones. Inside, there's a multi-coloured 
chart giving the new frequencies and sequence- • 
timings of all NW European D/F beacons; a buyers" 
guide to all the UK type-approved VHF radio 
telephony equipment on the market plus all our 
regular features, including reports on the SORC 
races and the Birmingham Boat Show. 
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The water that 
washed out 
an historic day 
It was widely rumoured at 
Westminster on Mondav that 
the Select Committee on Public 
Accounts, chaired by Edward 
du Cann, would make history 
by being the first Commons 
committee to go on the air. 
The committee was interro¬ 
gating witnesses—-including Sir 
John Hill, chairman of. the 
Atomic Energy Authority— 
about the proposed WindscaJe 
nuclear reprocessing plant. 

In the event, nothing was 
recorded for later transmissioo. 

Asked yesterday, at a press 
conference, what went wrong, 
Mr du Cann explained that, 
when the hearing began, Albert 
Costain (Tory MP for Folke¬ 
stone and Hyrhe) had knocked 
over tiie water bottle which 
always stands to tilt right of 
the chairmen’s desk. The water 
ran through a trapdoor leading 
to a switchbox controlling the 
chat from the microphones. 

When attention was called to 
the fact that Mr Costain and 
Robert Taylor (Conservative, 
Croydon, North West) were, the 
two MPs in die committee who 
had voted against allowing the 
press and the microphones into 
its meetings, Sir Timothy Kitson 
(Conservative, Richmond, 
Yorks), intervened to say: “I 
spoke to Mr Costain and I can 
give this assurance: be said it 
was not an act of sabotage.” - 

•We- can't put all tna Press 

next'to the kitchen, Vour 

S£ y<0 r? 

Grace...j 

f r 

The old routine 
Fisher House, the Catholic 
Chaplaincy in Cambridge, is 
displaying a poster 
advertizing Ballroom and Latin 
Classes. A reader asks if this 
could be a step in the return 
of old-time Mass. 

The Tree Comal has appointed 
« neiff secretary. Her name is . 
Susan Forrester. 

Big ideas on a 
small scale 
An interesting trip to Kent 
awaits Peter Parker, the ener¬ 
getic British Rail chief 
tomorrow. Mr Parker, whose 
organization is not noted for 
culinary excellence, will 
inaugurate the world’s first 
buffet car on a 15ms narrow 
gauge railway system. 

His hosts, the Romney, 
Hythe and Dymchurtih Light 
Railway, who have acquired a 
cooker for the car, are confi¬ 
dently expected to provide a 
considerably better buffet ser¬ 
vice for their passengers than 
British Rail. . 

So only modest refreshments, 
I understand, have been 
ordered for Mr Parker’s visit to 
the line, which made a profit 
of £7,000 last year. 

John Snell,' its ' managing 
director, told me diploma tic- 
ally : “ I know British Rail has 
a reputation for providing a 
not very good, buffet sendee. 
We shall, at least, hove to equal 
their service. The line is only 
13} miles Jong so we can't offer 
grilled steak. But standards will 
be high.” 
a Mr Parker, who will also .be 
inspecting developments at 
Dover Hoverport, will be 
travelling not bv train .but heli¬ 
copter. When Lord Beeching, 
wielded his axe hi the sixties, 
he swept away the ..Ashford- 
New Romney BR line which 
oiice linked with the 50 year- 
old narrow atuie holiday line. • 

Widening the Taverners’ appeal 
I bowled a googly at the Lord’s 
Taverners yesterday. Why, I 
asked at a press launching for 
their new appeal to raise cash 
for underprivileged and handi- 
Ci.pped children, why was it 
being limited to the sporting 
scene ? 

What about music ?■ When ii 
comes to keeping children off 
the Streets, is not blowing a 
trumpet as good a way to do it 
as bitting a cricket ball or 
adventuring in' a playground ? 

I kept an eye on Edward 
Heath, Taverener and former 
Prime Minister, a- I put the 
question. Only minutes before, 
he had been lauding the Euro¬ 
pean youth orchestra about 
which I wrote earlier this week. 

I won a slight nod from him' 
and from the Taverners hier¬ 
archy as a whole came an' 
assurance that, if there was a 
chance for music to be incor¬ 
porated into their campaign ta 

keep the nation’s youugsters fit, 
busy and out of mischief, 

.The cash appeal actually 
carries tbe name of the 
Taverners’ president, Eric 
Mo re cam be. He was in cracking 
form yesterday. What was the 
main physical challenge be had 
had to face when he was a 
youngster? wActually, I mar¬ 
ried her”, he told his serious 
questioner. 

-I knew die Lord’s Taverners 
were dab hands at raising 
money for good causes, but I 
had not realized:that the Eric 
Mo re cam be Appeal for Youth 
was the first public national 
appeal that ■ they have ever 
launched. -It is. aimed princi¬ 
pally at industry and commerce, 
whose big chiefs are being 
asked to make minimum con- 
venants of £5,000 over seven 
years- Mr Morecambe hopes 
the appeal wtH raise £250,000 
this year alone. '. • ' • 

Concerto for bat and ball ? 
My comments on sport' and 
music (above) found an echo. 
at another London gathering 
yesterday. A waffle of cricket 
commentators (I quote Brian 
Johnston) _ wenr to a BBC- 
hosted lunch to mark the start 
of the season next week. 

It was sunny when the meal 
began; raining hard when it 
ended. An augury of the 
season itself ? 

Mr Johnston pushed from 
the lunch to .da a Down Your 

. Wap. He said he hoped..to do 
similar . programmes , {Down 
Under Your Wag ?} when . he 
visits Australia next January- 

One minor favour be asked 
- the BBC ■ was that they 

should allow Radio-3 to . broad¬ 
cast the Gillette; Cup Final to 
its- conclusion. Music - ft vers- 

‘ sh'euld not object* he thought;/ 
- “ After' all,'cricket'is:music 
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THE CHOICE FOR THE DOLLAR 
The leaders of the industrial 
world are engaged in an iocreas- 
ingly desperate attempt to find 
a. collective way out of the 
present recession. Attention has 
.become focused on the summit 
meeting to be held at Bonn in 
July. Meanwhile, individual 
governments are seeking to 
present their several words and 
actions as a contribution to the 
joint venture. 

A major weakness at the 
centre of the system is the 
American dollar. In so far as 
President Carter's programme 
on inflation is intended to be a 
contribution to solving our col¬ 
lective problem by strengthen¬ 
ing the dollar, the conclusion is 
inevitable that the proposals are 
Inadequate. We have enough 
experience of incomes policies 
in this country to know that 
even here voluntary exhortation 
in favour of restraint in prices 
and incomes and the arbitrarily 
holding down of wages in part of 
the public sector are singularly 
ineffective. In the context of the 
much, larger and more diverse 
American economy they can 
have even less effect. 

The plain fact is that the 
United States is being brought 
up against its responsibilities as 
the sponsor of the world’s major 
reserve currency. Dr Burns, now 
that he has retired as chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board, is 
prepared to speak in these terms. 
There is, however, little evidence 
that the Administration has yet 
faced the clear implications of 
the dollar's position. To be fair 
to the President, even if he were 
to see and accept such an 
analysis, public opinion and the 
Congress would not. 

Central to a realistic analysis 
is acceptance of the fact that 
there are now many more dollars 
in circulation in the world than 
people want. At the same time, 
neither the President, nor the 
Congress, or American public 
opinion are prepared to accept 

the proposition that the Ameri¬ 
can domestic economy should be 
run in such a way as to restore 
the confidence of foreign holders 
of the dollar. The restraint on 
American monetary policy that 
would be required to engender 
such confidence is just nor 
politically conceivable. The 
American economy is continental 
and largely self-contained. The 
result is that to a unique extent 
it can still be run as a closed 
economy ; the more inflationary 
option is still a very seductive 
one. 

It is not useful for outsiders 
to suggest how the Americans 
choose to run their domestic 
economic affairs. It would have 
no effect if they did. The 
American system and establish¬ 
ment—with some dissent from 
the Ford economic team—have 
long regarded mild inflation as 
a price worth paying for con¬ 
tinued growth. They may well 
be mistaken in believing that 
inflation is a useful tonic, but 
it is a choice for America alone 
to make. 

It is, however, legitimate for 
outsiders to suggest that such a 
choice is not compatible with 
running a major reserve cur¬ 
rency. It is equally legitimate 
for America's allies to ask her 
to consider ways of phasing out 
her reserve currency role. The 
instinctive American reaction to 
any such suggestions over the 
years has been one of instant 
rejection. In some quarters this 
is because the international 
dollar is seen as a symbol of 
American influence and power. 
In others it is because no reason 
is seen why the United States 
should accept any of the 
responsibility and cost of the 
sort of funding operation that 
would be involved. 

The traditional argument has 
always been that the external 
sector of the American economy 
is relatively so small that any 
balance of payments deficit 

would have to be accepted by 
the rest of the world as a 
residual. Equally, if holders of 
dollars did not like losing money 
as a consequence, they might be 
soothed with words, but other¬ 
wise “benign neglect” should 
be the order of the day. Such 
attitudes still dominate political 
and administrative thinking in 
Washington. 

No longer, however, can this 
policy of benign neglect be con¬ 
tinued without damaging conse¬ 
quences. For the scale of the 
dollar’s problems as a reserve 
currency has reached the point 
where it is undermining the free 
world’s system of trade, indus¬ 
try and payments. At this point, 
American national interests 
become engaged, for the United 
States is and should be the lead¬ 
ing force in that system. 

Schemes for the funding, or 
partial funding, of the external 
dollar balances have been under 
discussion for years in the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund and 
elsewhere. In the nature of these 
things, politicians in the end 
only take difficult action in 
response to the pressure of 
events and a crisis. Tr is, how¬ 
ever, only a matter of time 
before the United States is faced 
with having to accept that it can¬ 
not at one and the -same time 
run an independent and infla¬ 
tionary domestic economic 
policy and a reserve currency. 
When that moment comes, the 
choice will surely be in favour 
of phasing out the dollar's 
reserve currency role. President 
Carter’s contribution should be 
to move political and public 
awareness in that direction, be¬ 
fore irreparable damage is done 
to the system built up under 
American sponsorship after the 
war. Even the United States is 
not strong enough to pursue two 
incompatible economic policies, 
particularly when both are 
probably mistaken. 

A SECRET CITY BEHIND A HIGH WALL 
The citi2ens of the Royal 

Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea are rising in protest at 
the building of a Kremlin in 
their midst. For those who might 
imagine that the Kremlin in 
Moscow is another way of 
describing Mr Brezhnev’s 
spacious home, akin to Mr 
Callaghan’s in Downing Street, it 
may be pointed out that 
Kremlins are citadels to be 
found in all old Russian cities 
in which a collection of govern¬ 
mental or other official build¬ 
ings are surounded by a usually 
formidable walL The anxiety in 
Kensington is not simply on 
ordinary planning objections— 
though they certainly exist—but 
that the character of the 
development is itself distasteful 
in its political overtones. 

The intention of thus concen¬ 
trating the scattered buildings 
—many of them already in Ken¬ 
sington—that house the Soviet 
Embassy and its ancillary offices 
anti staff goes back more than 
Five years. As the staff number 
well over 300 the scale of the 
development is considerable. 
The first sire proposed had as 
its core the long disused and 
decaying barracks near the 
southern end of Kensington 
Church Street, an area of over 
one and half acres. Since this 
seemed too great an intrusion 
into a residential area another 
site was suggested at the north¬ 
eastern corner of Kensington 
Palace Gardens where some prop¬ 
erties were alreadv occuoied 
by the Russians. This would 
overlook Kensington Gardens. 

Information on these plans has 
never been easy to obtain since 
the negotiations have been 
carried on by the Foreign Office 

and the Crown Estates Comm is- 
sioners who own both sites. It 
became apparent that the advice 
being offered to the Russians 
was related to a Russian wish to 
move the British out of the now 
inadequate house occupied by 
our embassy in Moscow. On the 
face of it it was desirable to 
.meet Russian wishes since our 
own accommodation in Moscow 
would thereby be more easily 
arranged. 

So far as the Kensington 
Society has been able to fils- 
cover, the revised proposal is to 
build on both sites. The one in 
which plans seem most advanced 
is the barracks site where all 
staff of the Soviet offices in 
London will be concentrated. 
The plan involves a tower block 
of sixty flats together with swim¬ 
ming and paddling pools, a 
school, gymnasium, tennis court, 
sauna, gardens and such ameni¬ 
ties. No one would begrudge the 
staff, their wives and children 
all this ; what gives the plan its 
frightening overtone is that the 
whole is to be surmounted by a 
continuous wall alleged to be 
fifty to sixty feet high. A wall 
even half this height surrounding 
such a low density development 
would most certainly incur plan¬ 
ning opposition and most 
certainly will have the character 
of an enclave that will dwarf or 
dominate its surroundings and 
that must be a reminder of the 
secrecy and seclusion enjoyed or 
imposed on those inside it. What 
is an embassy for, it might be 
asked, if its staff are so deliber¬ 
ately cut off from any contact 
with the people they are sup¬ 
posed to be learning to know 
better ? 

The counter-argument is that 
it is no business of ours how 

the Russians choose to house 
themselves so long as reasonable 
planning requirements are met. 
If the Kremlin principle is 
natural to them then they must 
be allowed the kind of enclosure 
in which they feel comfortable. 
In China the walled compound 
has been just as ubiquitous—the 
so-called forbidden city is the 
biggest example—and it is true 
that in Peking the Russians have 
built their vast enclosed embassy 
enclave just as the Chinese have 
built an equally secluded one in 
Moscow. Yet even on this argu¬ 
ment a Kremlin or a Forbidden 
City is a symbol of despotism— 
of a form of government that 
does not show its face. 

The Foreign Office has been 
dextrously neutral, insisting that 
the Soviet plans are governed by 
the Department of Environment’s 
Circular 80 procedure which pro¬ 
vides that applications in this 
category do not receive more 
favourable treatment than those 
for private development. It is 
hard to believe that a private 
developer could obtain consent 
for such plans. In this case the 
plans will be submitted to the 
local planning authority and may 
then be subject to a public 
inquiry. The suspicion that there 
has been too much secrecy in 
the drawing up of the plans is 
naturally increased by the know¬ 
ledge that the Department can in 
such a case override objections 
however they are voiced. The 
question remains whether plan¬ 
ning or amenity objections— 
strong as they are—are all that 
need to be considered in this 
case or whether diplomatic 
behaviour is invoh'ed of a kind 
that should be „ discouraged. 
Walls have their own message. 

THE PACKER MEN SHOULD NOT BE BLACKED 
It is by no means dear that 
the Cricketers’ Association will 
at their meeting today proceed 
with the proposal in effect to 
exclude Packer players from 
English county cricket. There 
are doubts about the legality of 
such a course and in any case 
it looks as if an increasing 
number of Packer cricketers will 
not have their contracts renewed 
by their counties at the end of 
this season. But it is an indica¬ 
tion of the mounting resentment 
felt by English Test and county 
players towards those who have 
signed for Mr Packer that such 
a proposal should have got this 
far. 

This attitude is not illogical. 
The assertion that Mr Packer’s 
activities will improve the lot of 
the average professional 
cricketer can be true only in the 
most indirect sense. The furore 
has so focused attention on the 
inadequate financial rewards of 
most cricketers that more money 
may be drawn into the game to 

improve their lot. There is that 
possibility of lasting gain. But 
in every other respect Mr 
Packer presents a threat to the 
average player. He offers lucra¬ 
tive contracts to the stars, but 
only to the stars—and has so 
timed his matches that be has 
deprived Test cricket of the 
services of mans* of them. 

Yet it is on the proceeds of 
Test cricket that the county 
game in England depends 
to a considerable extent. 
The same broad principle 
applies in other countries 
as well. The money from 
Test cricket nourishes the game 
as a whole. So if Tests are made 
less attractive because many of 
the most distinguished players 
are lured away by Mr Packer it 
is the average member of a 
county team, who can have lirtle 
expectation of himself catching 
Mr Packer’s eye. who will lose. 
It is understandable therefore 
that they should want to make 
life disagreeable for the defec- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Control of the money supply 
From Professor L. S. Pressnell 
Sir, Desirable though ii be to take 
account of our rich historical 
experience of monetary disorders, 
it is unfortunate that Mr Bryan 
Gould, Labour MP for Southamp¬ 
ton. Test, should so thoroughly 
misinterpret the arguments of bis 
predecessors in the House of 
Commons (Letters, April 8). He 
thereby manages to accuse you. quite 
unjustifiably, of selective quotation 
from the classic Bullion Report of 
1810 in your leading article on 
control of, the money supply 
(“Shutting the Window”, April 6), 
whilst himself flirting with just 
that practice. 

Moreover, his claim that bis pre¬ 
decessors’ report “ seriously under¬ 
mines much of current monetarist 
thinking ” is demonstrably unwar¬ 
ranted. In particular, Mr Gould 
overlooks the extreme monetarism 
of its overriding message; this 
involves vehement rejection of the 
politically determined money 
supply and unanchored exchange 
rate which he apparently favours. 
This is not to argue here either the 
monetarist or the non-monetarist 
view, and least of all is it to defend 
the analysis of the Bullion Report, 
but simply to try " to put the record 
straight” after Mr Gould’s rough 
treatment of it. 

The value in 1978 of the 1810 
Bullion Report is presumably that, 
like our present anxiety, it con¬ 
cerns an inflation characterized by 
uastable exchange rates and a poli¬ 
tically influenced money supply, 
after a prolonged period in which 
broadly opposite conditions had been 
more typical and bad been 
generally preferred. To use a con¬ 
ventional description, the report 
therefore sought a balance between 
“ rules ” and “ discretion " in mone¬ 
tary policy. In declaring that it is 
impossible to know or to adjust 
accurately the appropriate supply 
of money for a country, it was very 
far from rejecting the control of 
the money supply, quite contrary to 
wbar Mr Gould seems to imply. 

Farther, adherence to a fixed 
exchange rate (strictly to a fixed 
value of gold for sterling) was fun¬ 
damental to the report's analysis. 
It certainly repudiated the view 
that the Bank of England’s note 
issue was a measure of the excess 
or otherwise of the money supply. 
That is an entirely different matter, 
however, from the inference which 
Mr Gould seems to want us to draw 
from his second selective quotation, 
namely that it is useless to attempt 
to control the money supply. 
In fact, in the same paragraph from 
which Mr Gould extracts his first 
selective quotation about the 
impossibility of knowing the cor¬ 
rect quantity, the report is quite 
explicit about the problem: it 
asserts that it had arisen only 
because the traditional constraints 
provided by circulation of the 
precious metals, and by converti¬ 
bility of paper credit into them, 
had been suspended since 1797. 

It therefore argues for the 
elimination of an impossible task, 
by ream to a largely impersonal, 
possibly rigorous control, tempered 
by discretionary action from the 
Bank of England, especially in 
periods of financial pressure. This 
meant an early resumption, 
whether the Napoleonic War bad 

tors, and thereby to limit the 
danger of further defections. 

But while it is understandable 
it would also be wrong to take 
the extreme position. On prac- ; 
deal grounds this would : 
deprive county cricket of many 
highly attractive players who 
had not so far made themselves 
unavailable for their counties 
because of their commitments to 
Mr Packer. On grounds of 
principle it is always distasteful 
when sportsmen refuse to play 
with each other. There are 
occasions when this is justified, 
but they are very exceptional 
In the present instance it would 
be right to ban a man from any 
team for which he had refused 
to play because of his Packer j 
obligations. But if a more gen- i 
cral ban were now to be i 
applied to English county- 
cricket it would be unpleasant 
in itself, a dangerous precedent 
for the future and present a 
further obstacle to the compro¬ 
mise that needs to be sought for 
the good of the game. 

The neutron bomb 
From Mr Christopher Coker 
Sir, The recent correspondence in 
your newspaper which has been 
generated by the debate over the 
neutron bomb has addressed itself 
almost exclusively either to the 
weapon’s military efficacy or to its 
moral implications. The matter, 
however, should not be debated 
without reference to the credibility 
of America's defensive planning. For 
if tbe neutron bomb is cancelled it 
will be bur another in a series of 
cancellations which have compro¬ 
mised the West’s military standing 
in the past decade. Among the most 
important of these have been the 
axing of the XB-70 bomber, the 
mobile medium range ballistic mis¬ 
sile and, most recently, the B1 
bomber. On nearly every occasion 
these programmes, whether offen¬ 
sive or defensive, strategic or tacti¬ 
cal. were cancelled for political rea¬ 
sons invariably masquerading as 
budgetary considerations. 

Since SALT, the most important 
of these strategically has been the 
B1 bomber: its cancellation has now 
denied the United States a credible 
manned airborne second strike. It 
now appears that the Carter Admin¬ 
istration may also surrender the 
most important tactical weapon of 
recent years, u weapon which pro¬ 
mised to restore credibility to defen¬ 
sive warfare in the central theatre. 
Tt is precisely for this reason that 
the neutron bomb has incurred so 
much criticism, but this is no excuse 
for America to trade a military 
advantage for political “ respect¬ 
ability ” in the eyes of its critics. 

The controversy, in fact, merely 
reinforces two impressions about our 
defence perceptions which I have 
gained over the past few years. Tbe 
first is a matter of information. Once 
again the media has concentrated on 
the introduction of a new weapon bv 
the United States almost to tbe ex¬ 
clusion of tbe deployment of new 
weapon systems by the Soviet Union. 
The absence of anv informed discus¬ 
sion of the SS-20 missile, for 
example, is highly reminiscent of its 
failure to discuss rhe imercontin- 

ental capability of tbe Backfire 
Bomber at a time when there were 
numerous discussions of the Bl. Such 
journalistic lapses are doubtless 
explained by the avail ability of 
information from one quarter and 
its unavailability from the other, but 
this in no way detracts from the 
charge of serious distortions in 
defence reporting to the detriment 
of objective public debate. 

The malaise, however, goes much 
deeper than this. For what we have 
been witnessing in the last decade 

■has been a subtle metamorphosis in 
the West’s attitude to defence. In 
the early 60s the West tended to 
look upon tbe threat to peace as die 
product of its military capability 
and the degree to which it was pro¬ 
voked by the Soviet Union, an atti¬ 
tude which ironically conceded tire 
political initiative to Russia despite 
the latter’s inferior military capa¬ 
bility. Today this position has, in 
part, been reversed. The West now 
recognises the USSR to be very near 
attaining both strategic and conven¬ 
tional superiority and since the early 
70s. in accordance with that recog¬ 
nition. it has judged that tbe threat 
to peace will come from Russia's 
military capability and the degree 
to which Russia is provoked by 
American action. Tbe initiative, 
therefore, still remains in Soviet 
hands, but tbe Soviet Union has now 
been afforded the military capability 
to exploit it. 

Tf the decision not to go ahead 
with the neutron bomb is taken, it 
will be taken because it will be 
judged (as the Russians have 
already judged it) to be a provoca¬ 
tion. Doubtless, a few voices will 
be heard asking whether the SS-20 
can be similarly construed. Per¬ 
haps, the West should have remem¬ 
bered some time ago Hobbes' 
dictum that war is any period in 
which peace cannot be guaranteed. 
TF we are so intent upon robbing 
ourselves of the means to secure it. 
then we shall certainly know wbat 
to expect. 
Yourt faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER COKER, 
Worcester College, 
Oxford. 

Israel and the Lebanon 
From Mr Ronald C. A Its hut 
Sir. Sir John Glubb in his letter 
(published March 25) alleging a de¬ 
liberate and long standing plot to 
replace tbe Lebanon with a puppet 
«are fails to complete his quotation 
from Ben-Gurion’s Diaiy oF May 21. 
1948. The entry continues after¬ 
wards “We would thus end the 
War”. 

The Diary entry was made some 
six davs after the Arab forces had 

bombed Tel Aviv (a Jewish area in 
the partition plan) at a rime when 
over seven hundred Jewish regular 
soldiers bad died, and it should be 
understood in the light of this fact. 

There is no shortage oF strange 
theories for events in the Middle 
East. Even President Sadat, usually 
level-headed, suggests in his inter¬ 
view for Ocrober that the events in 
Southern Lebanon were caused by 
collusion with several parties in¬ 
cluding President Assad with a view 

to Syrian aspiratoos for an enor¬ 
mously enlarged state. 

Surelv the lesson of history is that 
events are not caused by the plans 
of men and that the route to the 
peacezul settlement of a dispute is 
long and tortuous ? This proce*'. 
now commenced, is not encouraged 
by vituperative correspondence. 
Yours, etc, 
R. ALTSHUL. 
9 Moorcrnfi F.o'd, 
Mosc-ey, L\- . ' -m. 

Eritrea and Ethiopia 
From Dr Richard Pankimr.it 
Sir. Your recent editorials on 
Ethiopia contain some misleading 
assertions. 

In “ Soviet scramble for Africa ” 
(April 4) you state that ** most " 
Eritreans are Muslim and “ look 
naturally to the Arab suites for 
help The population of Eritrea 
(like that of Ethiopia where Chris¬ 
tians predominate in the highlands 
and Muslims in the lowlands) is in 
fact almost evenly divided between 
ihe_ two faiths. The Report of the 
l-nltcd Nations Commission for 
Eritrea (19501 suggests that S0.fi 
per cent of the population was Mus¬ 
lim and 48.7 per cent Christian 
(among urban dwellers tbe ratio 
was 53.2 per cent Christian and 46.8 
per cent Muslim). In the Eritrean 
assembly, elected under the super¬ 
vision of a United Nations commis¬ 

sioner. Christians and Muslims were 
exactly equal. 

In ’* Arms and infanticide " (April 
7) you say Britain has “ perhaps a 
special duty ... to raise the matter 
since it was Britain that handed the 
Eritreans over to Ethiopia in 1952 
without ibeir consent and almost 
certainly against their wishes **. The 
handover was not in fact a uni¬ 
lateral British act, but the execu¬ 
tion of a United Nations decision, 
passed by 46 votes to 10 (with 4 
abstentions). The United Nations 
report had stated that the party 
favouring union with Ethiopia was 
" the biggest". The handover took 
place only after the Eritrean 
assembly had unanimously accepted 
the principle of federation with 
Ethiopia under the Ethiopian 
crown. 
Yours, etc. 
RICHARD PANKHURST, 
22 Lawn Road, NW3. 

Caring for handicapped children 
ended or not, of tbe type of gold 
standard, with convertibility and a 
fixed exchange rate, that had 
operated until thirteen years pre¬ 
viously. Such a prescription 
scarcely “ undermines " mone¬ 
tarism ; if anything, it supports a 
form of “ super-monetarism ”, 
beyond indeed your own modestly 
framed appeal to tbe report's 
scarcely chaUengeaWe demonstra¬ 
tion of the ineluctable conse¬ 
quences for prices and exchange 
rates of an inadequately controlled 
money supply. 
Yours sincerely, 
L. S. PRESSNELL, 
Rydons Mead, 
Effingham, Surrey. 

From Mr John Watkinson, MP for 
Gloucestershire West (Labour) 
Sir, It is not necessary to go back 
to the nineteenth century to appre¬ 
ciate the need to control the money 
supply. Events of this decade pro¬ 
vide adequate testimony to the 
effects of a money supply out of 
control. 

I myself think it strange that 
members of an interventionist party, 
such as mine surely is, find them¬ 
selves embarrassed and not infre¬ 
quently opposed to control o£ the 
money supply. 

Perhaps there is a confusion be¬ 
tween a common sense view of the 
need to control money supply and 
“ hard line monetarism ” which in¬ 
volves a narrow interpretation of 
free market economics which ex¬ 
treme Tories find agreeable. 

IF central control of the money 
supply is important, and I believe 
that it is. then this view entirely 
sunports Socialist and not Tory 
Drinci-ples. - 
Yours sincerelv. 
JOHN WATKINSON, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Robert Eure-Brook 
Sir.- If my understanding of the 
Conservative Party’s economic 
policy is correct, it involves adher¬ 
ence* to strict limits on the growth 
of the money supply in order to 
provide for a consistently low rate 
of inflation, while dismantling the 
present Government's apparatus for 
wage restraint, which is seen as part 
of the Government interference 
hindering industrial growth. 

Tbe removal of wage restraint 
will lead to widespread attempts to 
remove tbe anomalies which have 
arisen ova* the last three years, and 
to raise the standard of living. Tbe 
resulting increase in labour costs 
will be passed on by employers in 
higher prices. Monetary theory pre¬ 
dicts that the rate of growth of tbe 
money supply will, over time, be 
reflected in the rate of growth of 
nominal income. Tbe more of the 
extra money which goes in higher 
prices, the less is avaHable to 
finance the growth of real income 
by tbe expansion of industrial pro¬ 
duction. Will not therefore, tbe 
combination of a low rate of 
monetary growth and a higher rate 
of wage induced inflation inevitably 
lead to a fall in output and rei 
income, and to a severe worsening 
of tile alreadv serious recession ? ' 
Yours faithfullv, 
ROBERT EYRE-BROOK. 
8 Lodge Drive. 
Long Ashton, 
Bristol. 

From the Secretary of State for 
Social Services 
Sir, I share the concern expressed 
by Jaqaes Loring and others (April 
10) about the gaps in'the care and 
provision for mentally, handicapped 
children though I also associate 
myself with Mrs Reynolds’s tribute 
to hospital staff, published on the 
same date. Maureen Oswin’s study 
of the care offered to multiple han¬ 
dicapped children in eight mental 
handicap hospitals {Children Living 
m Long-Stay Hospitals) hrghligfcrs 
some serious deficiencies in our 
present service for mentally handi¬ 
capped children. 

Although the number of such, 
children now being cared for in 
hospitals is'already lower than the 
1971 White Paper Better Services 
for the Mentally Handicapped 
suggested it should be in 1991—a 
very substantial achievement—there 
are still too many children in 
hospital whose needs would be 
better met elsewhere. I wOl shortly 
be asking health - and local 
authorities jointly to sr dates after 
which no mentally handicapped 
child -will be admitted to long-term 
hospital care unless his needs can 
only be met by the specialist -ser¬ 
vices available m hospital. 

Inappropriate admissions . obvi¬ 
ously cannot be stopped until 
tbe necessary alternative services 
are provided, and I have stressed 
rhe priority which local authorities 
should place on the provision of 
these services—ranging from 
domiciliary support to fostering as 
well as residential care. Many local 
authorities are making use of the 
funds made available through-joint 
financing in order to do (his., 

I cannot, however, agree with 
the .rieyr that no mentally handi¬ 
capped child will in future need 
long-term hospital care. In my 
opinion a small number of very' 
severely handicapped children will 
continue to live in hospital: for 
them the aim must be to ensure- 
that they receive the highest pos¬ 
sible standard of care including the 

specialist services which they need¬ 
le is difficult to provide such ser¬ 
vices in large isolated and under¬ 
staffed hospitals, in spite or the 
best efforts of dedicated staff. It is 
Government polity that mentally 

■handicapped children needing hos¬ 
pital care should, where possible, 
be accommodated near their own 
homes in small domestic units 
separate from adult units and with 
close links with the children's 
department of the district general 
hospitaL The development of such 
local units as part of a compre¬ 
hensive district service for the 
mentally handicapped, together with 
the continuing reductions _m the 
number of mentally handicapped 
children admitted to hospital and 
the increase in the number of 
nurting staff, should, I hope, result 
in an improved standard of care. 

The National Development Group 
for the Mentally Handicapped are 
at present preparing a report for 
me cm how to improve hospital ser- 
vices for mentally handicapped 
children and adults. This report 
trill contain a detailed section on 
children, and I shall look particu¬ 
larly carefully at their recom¬ 
mendations. 

I am very much aware that our 
services for mentally, handicapped 
children are far from satisfactory 

-but I also believe that the action 
we are taking on tbe two major 
tacky i have outlined—Hthe develop¬ 
ment of adequate facilities in the 
community for those children who 
do not need -hospital care and 
better hospital services for those 
who need them—will result in a 
continuing steady improvement in 
the services for these handicapped 
children who are so totally depen¬ 
dent on the willingness and ability 
of society to meet their needs. 
Yburs, etc, 
DAVID ENNALS, 
Department of Health and Social 
Security, 
Alexander Fleming House, 
Elephant and Castle, SE1. 
April 11. 

Tory immigration plans Newspaper troubles 
From Mr David Crouch, MP for 
Canterbury (Conservative) 

Sir, Mr David Lane’s lector in The 
Times of April 11 is a reminder 
that in tins difficult period for race 
relations in our country we are 
fortunate to have as Chairman of 
the Commission for Racial Equality 
someone so restrained and respon¬ 
sible as Mr Lane. 

I believe we can succeed in our 
pursuit of racial justice and har¬ 
mony in Britain if we heed bis 
advice to be restrained aid respon¬ 
sible ourselves. It requires a strong 
commitment and a broad consensus 
across political parties—David Lane 
again. 

It is perhaps not very original to 
repeat nis words in this way—but 
they cannot be bettered. We miss, 
him in die Conservative Party and 
in Parliament. Luckily we can still 
hear his voice. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CROUCH, 
House of Commons. 
April 11. 

From Mr Gordon Waldie ■ 
Sir, Miss Emily Tbornbaxxy’s letter 
i* The Times today (Anri 11) says 
all that needs to be said about the 
Tories’ latest proposals an immigra¬ 
tion, or at least one part of the 
package concerning die right of 
foreign husbands or fiances to join 
their partners in tins country. 

The cynical disregard shown for 
the civil rights of women is merely 
symptomatic of the political oppor¬ 
tunism which pervades the whode of 
die “package". 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON WALDIE, 
78 Bel^ave Road. SW1. 
April1L 

From the Chairman of the 
Newspaper. Publishers Association 
Sir, Your correspondent, 
Christopher Thomas, devotes con¬ 
siderable space (report, April 12) 
to what he Haimc are criticisms of 
the Newspaper Publishers Associa¬ 
tion by some unnamed newspaper 
managements in Fleet Street. 

X find this surprising, not because 
anj part of the national newspaper 
industry would be automatically 
regarded as perfect, but because 
the activities of the NPA are 
determined by the newspaper man¬ 
agements, which constitute the 
Council of the NPA. and by no one 
else. 

Some of the problems in Fleet 
Street are outside the control of 
the newspaper managements, but 
the ability to define and promote 
the areas of their common interest 
is completely in their hands. Some 
might suggest that this has not 
always been the first priority of all 
managers in Fleet Street ail of the 
h'mp- 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD MARSH, Chairman, 
Newspaper Publishers Association. 
6 Bouverie Street. EC4- 

Teddy KoUek’s Jerusalem 
From the Ambassador of,.. the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordbn 

Sir, I read with interest and admira¬ 
tion Caroline Moorehead’s rieganr 
review of Teddy KoBek*s Far 
Jerusalem (April 8). It seemed to 
me fair- and perceptive—and it 
brought out dearly the confusion of 
mind with which Israelis (even 
those wiift Mr ,KoHek*s sense of 
discretion) interpret their responsi¬ 
bilities in Jerusalem. On the one 
hand Miss Moorebead quotes Mr 
Kollek as saying, “I want to give 
everyone the feeling that Jerusalem 
is his cky”, which she rightly says 
is not an easy task when the rights 
of Jewish citizens have so' con¬ 
spicuously been given preference 
over those of the Arabs whose 
homes are in - Jerusalem (or were 
until the Israelis destroyed them). 
On lie other hand, the respect 
which Mr KoQek professes for 
International concent over the Old 
City is severely qualified by bis 
remark, “the building all round It 
concerns so one but us m. 

Far more of Mr KoBek’s-Jewish 
compatriots would agree with dhi* 
second observation than with the 
first. But they would be-, wrong,. 
Whar goes on in Jerusalem does 
closely concern others besides the 
Jews of laeel, and until they ack¬ 
nowledge this crucial fact the 
Israelis will continue to find them¬ 
selves at odds with the 'inter-' 
national community. In changing. 
the physical appearance as well as 
tbe demographic composition of the 
city, tiie Israelis are acting in direct 
defiance of a series of unanimous 
resolutions by the Security Council 
of the United Nations, which has 
repeatedly ruled that “all legis¬ 
lative and administrative actions 
taken by Israel to change the status, 
of tbe City of Jerusalem . , . are 
totally invalid and cannot change 
that status". 

There can be no more authorita¬ 
tive expression of international ' 
concern than a unanimous resolu¬ 
tion of the Security CouaciL If Mr 
Kollek is . sincere in saying that 
such concern is “very right and 
proper", the next step surely 
would be for Ms- government to. 
treat such resolutions with more 
respect? 
Yours faithfully, 
SALAH ABUZEID, Ambassador,- 
Embassy of the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordan, 
6 Upper Pbillimore Gardens, WS. 
April 10. . . .. . . 

Saving works of art 
From Mr Francis Russell 
Sir, Your editorial (April 8) sets 
the increased museum grants 
announced by Lord Donaldson in 
perspective. It must nonetheless 
be noted that the Minister’s state¬ 
ment, however welcome, leaves a 
number of important questions 
unanswered. 

It seems not to be widely realized 
. that the grants Lord Donaldson has 
seemed are considerably smaller 

■ than the sum that accrues annually 
to the Treasury from art sales. For 
the cumulative burden of death 
duty, capital transfer tax and 
capital gains tax accounts for a high 
proportion, of the total yield of such 
sales; and inflation has only aug¬ 
mented the Government's share. 
Would it be unreasonable to 
demand that the Treasury's receipts 
from ait sales be deployed directly 
for museum purchases ? 

The national museums' revised 
grants mean ironically tint even 
fewer, works of. art wifi be eligible 
to reach these under the terms of 
successive finance acts at the 
expense o£ the Land Fund. Does 
Lord Donaldson propose to ensure 
that his Department’s budget is 
used to the full by discouraging 
museums in London from buying 
works of art that might otherwise 
rearii provincial institutions through 
the agency of the Land Fund? 

-The Minister must also be asked 
how .the Government interprets its 
commitment “ to help- to save the 
national heritage". Many English 
pictures and works •' of art nave 
already left this country. _ Some 
would be invaluable acquisitions 
for-museums here ahd others ought 
ideally to be resumed t» the houses 
for. which they were mode. Do 
these qualify to be "saved"? It . 
happens that Manchester is bravely 
trying to purchase Gainsborough's 
beautiful “Feasant afrft gathering 
faggots" . which has recently 
returned from Canada and will thus 

r provide the - first test of Lord 
Donaldson’s interpretation of his 

Yours etc, 
FRANCIS RUSSELL, 
The Grange, 
East Hanney, 
Wantage, 
Oxfordshire. 

The Rourchier stamps 
From Mr P. Cakebread 

' Sir. J-'D. Bourduar. As a footnote to 
Gordon Pitiffips’ stray of Bomthier 
published today (April 10), you 
may he interested to know that on 
December 30, 1921, Bulgaria issued 

..a -set of nine stamps to com¬ 
memorate his life. I cannot recall 
tfbatany other journalist has been 
similarly ixnunred. 

.Yours faithfully, 
PETER CAKEBREAD, 
B3 Kenfivrarttf Court, 
Hagiey Road, 
Edgbastort, 
Birmingham. - V- 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 12: The Lord President oF 
the Council and Mrs Foot, His 
Excellency die High Commissioner 
for Tonga and Mrs Faletau, His 
Excellency the United Steles 
Ambassador and Mrs Brewster, 
the Lord and Lady Annan, Sir 
John and Lady Hunt and Mr and 
Kirs Jack Jones have left the 
Castle. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Trustee, attended a meeting of 
the Council of St George’s Honse 
at Windsor, this morning. 

His Royal Highness, President 
of the Royal Yachting Association, 
this afternoon presided at the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Association at the Tara Hotel, 
London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Free¬ 
man and Livery Member of the 
Court of Assistants of the 
Worshipful Company of Fish- 

Forthcomurg 
marriages 
Mr R. D. Adams 
and Miss F. A. Kingdon 
The forthcomingi marriage Is 
announced between Robin, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs M. R. Adams, 
of Crocknorth, East Horsley, 
Surrey, and Ann, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs J. R. Kingdon. of 
Locks Heath. Southampton, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr J. D. Bates 
and Miss E. W. Rudd 
The engagement Is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of the 
late lieutenant-Colon el A. G. 
Bates. DSO, MC, RA, mid of Mrs 
Bates, Antons Hill, Coldstream, 
Berwickshire, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr H. W. Rudd and 
Mrs Rudd, of High Pines, Wood- 
end Drive, Sunmngbill, Ascot. 
Berksliire. 

Captain T. D. P. Cole 
and Miss A. Drury 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy David Pyett Cole, 
Royal Artillery, younger son of 
the Rev R. J. and Mrs Cole, of 
Burwell, Cambridgeshire, and 
.Alison, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. W. Drury, of High- 
fields, Wefls-next-tbe-Sca, Norfolk. 

Dr T. B. James 
and Miss M. P. Watsor 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
in September between Thomas 
Beaumont, youngest son of the 
late Rev J. L. Beaumont James 
and of Mrs James, of The Close, 
Winchester, and Mary Penelope, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
W. H. Watson, of 14 St John’* 
HOI. Shrewsbury. 

Mr D. P. B. Kingsbury 
and Miss A. E- Gore 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. B. Kingsbury, of Robin 
Hill, Boxford, Suffolk, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L T. W. 
Gore, of Radley Farm, Hunger- 
ford, Berkshire. 

Mr J. Zucker 
and Miss P. Bruce 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Zucker, of 582 Harro¬ 
gate Road, Leeds, LSI7 8DP, and 
Philippa, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Arnold Bruce, of Newlyn, 
Brondesbury Park, London. NW6 
7DB. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Samuel Beckett, 72 ; Marshal 
of the RAF Sir Arthur Harris, 
S6 ; Lord James of Rusbolxne, 69 ; 
Canon j. N. D. Kelly, 69 ; the 
Right Rev D. G. Loveday, 82 : 
Sir. Derek Walker-Smith, QC, MP, 68 ; Lord Wedderburn of Charlton, 
51; Lieutenant-General Sir James 
Wilson, 57 ; Major-General Sir 
John Winterton, SO. 

Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution 
A meeting of the committee of 
management of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution will.be held 
at the Connaught Rooms, Great 
Queen Street. London. WC2, on 
Wednesday, May 3, 1978, at 3 pm. 
to discuss proposals for the estab¬ 
lishment of “ The Foundation for Ifshmont of “ The Foundation for 
the Aged and the Sick ”, and, if 
thought fit. to authorize the execu¬ 
tion of a declaration to give effect 
to such proposals. All vice- 
presidents, vice-patrons and 
patrons are entitled to attend and 
such qualified persons may obtain 
copies of relevant documents on 
application to the Secretary at 
20 Great Queen Street, London. 
WC2B 5BG. 

Leathersellfirs" 
Company 
Prince Michael of Kent was 
admitted ro the freedom and 
livery of the LeatinerseUers’ Com¬ 
pany at a meeting of the Court 
of Assistants held at Leather- 
sellers’ Hall. St Helen’s Place, 
Bisbopsgate yesterday. 

CathedraJ appeal 
The annual amount sought for 
repair work to Lincoln Cathedral 
is to be doubled to £100,000 
because of inflation and new 
damage. 

Architecture award 
The Royal Gold Medal for Archi¬ 
tecture is to be awarded to Mr 
Jom Utzon, the Danish architect 
whose works include the Sydney 
Opera House. 

mongers, was present at dinner 
at Fishmongers’ Hall- 

Lord Rupert Nevfl! was in 
attendance- 

The Prince of Wales, President, 
, presided at' the International 
Council Meeting of United World 
Colleges at Atlantic College, St 
Dohaffr Castle, Sonth Glamorgan, 

Ring brings £361,000 in New York sale 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 12 t The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, was 
present this evening at the 
Premiere of foe'film The Turning 
paint, held at the Leicester Square 
Theatre In aid of the Variety Club 
of Great Britain and the Royal 
Academy of Dancing- . 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
apeqdance. 

Her Royal 1 Highness was 
represented by The Hon Mrs Wills 
at the. Service- of-. Thanksgiving 
for Dame Anstice Gibbs which 
was held in the Church of St 
Marti n-ia-th e-Fields this after¬ 
noon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 12: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel-ln-Cbief, Royal 
Army Educational Corps, visited 
their Headquarters at Elfoam 
Palace today. 

Miss Susanna Cryer was in 
attendance. 

By Huoa Maliatieu 
Christie’s fourth jewelry sale In 
New York, their most successful, 
made a total of S2.052.S37 
(£1,140,520) on Tuesday, with 10 
per cent bought-In. A dealer paid 
the top {Rice oF 5650,000 (£361,110) 
for a ring set with a square 
emerald-cut diamond of a light 
greenish-blue natural colour. It 
weighed about 26.95 carats. 

An anonymous buyer paid 
5230,000 (£127,800) for a necklace 
.of 22.graduated emerald-cut dia¬ 
mond - collets alternating with a 
two pear-shaped and circular-cut 
diamond motif, mounted in 
platinum, which converts into two 
bracelets. ' The serious failure of 
the sale was an antique ruby-and- 
diamond brooch, bought In at 
5140,000 (£74,866). 

In London yesterday Sotheby's 
sale of second-ranking Old Master 
paintings made a total of £512400, 
with a quarter failing to reach the 
reserves. As has often been the 

case in recent seasons, still-lifes 
were in demand, with Brod. the 
London dealer, paying £25,000 for 
a panel of strawberries on a grey 
stone ledge dated 1704 by Adriaen 
Coortc (estimate . £15,000 to 
£20,000). 

A still life of flowers and fruit 
on a ledge by the younger Ambro¬ 
ses Bosschaeirt: made £22,000 
(estimate £20,000 to £25,000], and 
another of sea-sheOs and seaweed 
dated 1769 by Anne Vallaver- 
Goster 01.000 (estimate £5,000 to 
£7,000). 

A painting of London with a fair 
on the frozen Thames seen from 
Westminster, by "the elder Jan 
Griffier brought £17,000 iestimate 
£15,000 .to £20.000). That was also 
the price paid-by Snider, a Swiss 
dealer, for a panel of country folk 
outsidc an inn by Jan van Gdyen, 
which carried the same estimate. 

On behalf of the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery Hugh Leggatt paid 
£4,500 for a full-length portrait of 

James Hay, first Earl of Carlisle, 
who, despite, or perhaps because 
of, being a favourite of James r. 

-owed £80,000. when he died In 
1626’ (estimate £3,000 to £4,000). 
- A further session of Old Master 
paintings In the afternoon brought 
£261,440, with 13 per cent unsold. 
A'.top- price of £9,000 was paid 
anonymously for a paid of Ctaudian 
landscapes catalogued as J,. Yernet 
I re AM m *T IVWlY A- nln (estimate £5,000 to £7,000). A sale 
of medals and coins at Sotheby’s 
made a total of £51,405, with Zper 
cent bought in-. 

Tn a sale of arms and armour 
at Christie's, which made, a total 
of £133,583 with s per cent 
bought to, several lots were 
bought by museums. The most 
notable, which went to the 
Museum of Antiquities in .-Edin¬ 
burgh, was a previously unrecorded 
pair of cottish aD-srcel soap- 
trauoce pistols with ram’s- horns 
butts,, dating from about 1660. 

They were probably made; for.' 
the first Eari of Stair, 'famous 
for his pan in the -Glencoe, 
massacre, and they .were sold: by- 
tfte. present earl. The estimate 
was between £12,000 and £16,000. 
A pair of Dutch bronze cannon 
OF 1654 from the same collection 
were sold for £4,000 (estimate 
£3,500 to £4,500).. 

Two' Saxon wheel-lock pistols' 
.with their accoutrements _ dating 
from the sixteenth century went 
to an anonymous -purchaser for 
£12,000 ('estimate £10,000 to 
£12,000), The Tower .-of London 
made three purchases; an eight* 
eenth-cenniry flintlock sporting 
gun from the Stair collection at 
£2,600 (estimate £1.000 to £1,200) ; 
a pair of mid-cighteenth-century 
Flemish flintlock coat pistols from 
the same source at £2,500 (esti¬ 
mate £1,500 to £2,0001 ; and a late* 
eighteenth - century silver - bitted 
backsword at £1,000 (estimate 
£350 to £450). • 

^OBITUARY- \.- 

Revue writer add lyricist 
. Mr Peter Myers, the author.; 

and. lyricist, has died at-the ' 
;age of 54.. . 

One. of the : wittily ' fluent’, 
young writers of the late 1940$ 
.and the 1950s, when intimate 
revue was io high. fashioiu be/, 
suffered like his colleagues 
after -the triumph of Che. 

-satirical Beyond the Fringe bad' 
all but. obliterated . the older 
revue method. Before then, 
Myers had either contributeicf- 
to or devised more than _a 
dozen West End productions. 
Later, he had too little oppor¬ 
tunity,- though Ten■ Years Hitrd, 
his Jast Work for the theatre, 
appeared at xhe: Mav Fair ro 
1970. • 

Love story 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Rirpert De la Bere, 
Lord Mayor of London for 1952-53. 
and MP for Evesham 1935-50, and 
for South Worcestershire 1950-55, 
will be held at noon on Thursday, 
April 20, at the Church of St 
Mary Aldermary. Bow Lane, £C4. 

a carving 

Plan to aid 
learned 
societies 

Mr L Macphetson 
and Miss M. C. Kelleher 
The engagement Is announced 
between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Graham Macpherson, of Brigsley 
Road, Waltham,'and Claire, daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Joseph Kelleher, 
of Abbey Park Road, Grimsby. 

Mr D. S. Mansfield 
and Miss C- G. £. Qulnnen 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs M. W. Mansfield, of 
Tring. Hertfordshire, and Gabri¬ 
eli e, third daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Qnjnnen, of Arden, 11 Blakesley Avenue, London, W5. 

Mr J. Payne 
and Miss A. Varty 
The engagement .is announced 
between John, son of Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Payne and the late Mr Jack 
Payne, 256 Kilmarnock Road, 
Glasgow, and Anne, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs Kenneth Varty, 
4 Duodonald Road, Glasgow. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
About 500 years of. West African 
history is embodied in the power¬ 
ful wood carring ox Chibinda (the 
Hunter) I lungs Katele, a mythical 
hero of Lunda tribal history, which 
is to be sold at Christie’s in June, 
la oral history the love story of 
Cbibinda Ilunga, a prince of the 
Luba tribe, and Lueji, queen .of 
the Lunda, altered the whole 
balance of tribal power tn the 
Angola-Zaire region some time 
before 1490. 

The carving is by a sculptor of 
the neighbouring Jokwe tribe, the 
great sculptors of the region. Carv¬ 
ings of Ctebinda Ilunga Katele, of 
which eight are known, are the 
most sacred and Important of all 
Jokwe earrings and were attempted 
only by master artists of the first 
rank. This example is among the 
finest and was hitherto unrecorded. 
Christie’s discreetly suggest that It 
will fftrrh 11 aiw *;n non •• 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

A., scheme, to help some of 
Britain’s learned societies is being 
started by the Royal Society and 

Bom OQ December 4, 1923, 
and educated at High gate, 
Teignmouth, and Oxford, he 
was formerly a dye chemise. 
He began in ■ the theatre by 
contributing1 to-. Maid to 
Meausre (1947).; and his- name 
grew • progressively familiar as • 
he used 'his talent for neat, 
controlled. -lyrics and . for die 
land -of sketches that Shakes¬ 
peare’s Host of “the Garter. 

/would have tailed “B | 
-short, iinick, snap0. Semen . 
they...could he parochial. ' 
that.was the contempt). 
West End . manner, and M, . 
had the practised, revue wri‘ 

: quick ear and eye. .'ffis iff 
-was 'on such programmer'-' 
those...of Slings and Ar- 
(194BV High. Spirits (l ; 
intimaegat-Eight-Thirty (1 
For- Amusement Onlt) • (1 

-and -For Adults Only (1‘. 
, Among Mher prominent na • 
Ronald Ca^s and John Prit 
were . live favoured compc,- ■ 
: After 1961. the intimate 
was;.. in ' sharp decline.;.. r 
Myers went on Writing, 
productions in New: York - 

-Montreal.. He had been.' 

Aicotrs books; and he j ; 
film scripts (Summer Ha'' 
won an ; Ivor Novella A<: 
an# material for radio and -- 
yisidn:.. From 1964 to 19f ' 
was executive producer. ' 
Australian Television, Chr 
7- " r;.'j -• 

He was twice married;. 

MR GILBERT EDGAR 

Mr A. A. W. Sic* 
and Miss E. A. Dunlop 
The engagement, is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
the late Mr G. Sich and Mrs J. 
Sich, of Chiswick, W4, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Dunlop, of Ctrigwell, Essex. 

Mr P. H. F. W Usd on 
and Miss D. C. Elliott 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
K. F. W Usd on, of 7 Bentley Road, 
Cambridge, and Clare, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs R. W. Elliott, of 
Harlech House, Burwell, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Mr J. H. Kflby 
and Miss N. B. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. H. Kilby, and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Cox, both of Taunton 

wlU fetch “ over £50,000 
According to legend Chibinda 

Ilunga was the son of a Luba 
king and a great huntsman. He 
married Queen Lueji and their 
sou, Mwata Yamvo, was the foun¬ 
der of the great Lunda dynasty 
which flourished until the nine¬ 
teenth century. 

The Christie’s sale will also 
include a small Benin bronze 
equestrian figure, probably dating 
from the mid-sixteenth century, it 
is the only important work of art 
known to have come out of Benin 
City between the sixteenth cen¬ 
tury and the Benin massacre of 
1897. It was given to Mr John 
Swainson, the agent of a Liver¬ 
pool merchant, by the Oba of 
Benin in the early 1890s. 

It had been regularly in use 
as a doorstop in the home of Mr 
Swainson’s great-great-nepbew, 
the present owner, until a friend 
from Christie’s took a look at it. 
A price of about £100,000 it 
expected for It. 

' .i 
• *• s 

The 18-inch carving of Chibinda Ilunga. 

Memorial service 

Marriage 
Mr C. F. Mayer m 
and Mrs S. Service 
A service of blessing took plac* 
on Friday, April 7, at St Mary 
Abbots, Kensington, after the 
marriage of Mr Carl Frederick 
Mayer HI, only son of Mr Carl 
Frederick Mayer Junior and Mrs 
George Sutiiff, both of Rocky 
River, Ohio, and Mrs Sarah Ser¬ 
vice, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jack Rashlrigfa Belcher. The 
Rev Ian L. Robson officiated. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh lunches 

with Master and Court of 
Salters’ Company, Salters* Hall, 
12.45 

Princess Margaret visits School of 
Infantry, Warminster, II. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
annual dinner of Grain and Feed 
Trade Association, Grosvenor 
House. London, 6.35. 

Talk : The use and misuse of 
words, by Graham; Dowell. St 
Olave’s. Hart Street, City, 1.0S. 

Recital: Liedcr and melodies. 
British Institute of Recorded 
Sound. 29 Exhibition Road. 
1.05-1.55. 

Boy Singers of Our Lady of Grace, 
Church of the Holy Redeemer, 
Exmouth Market. Clerkenwell, 
7.30. 

Pip Simmons Theatre Group : The 
Tempest from Shakespeare, Arts 
Centre, Mickleqate. York, 8. 

Concert: Hull Choral Union, City 
Hall, Barkers Pool, Sheffield. 
7.30. 

Roval Society of Arts: Cultures, 
Attitudes and education, by 
Lawrence Stenhouse, S. 

Dame Anstice Gibbs 
Princess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon. President of the Girl 
Guides Association, was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Mrs WHls at a 
memorial service for Dame Anstice 
Gibbs held at St Mardn-in-the- 
Fields yesterday. Prebendary 
Austen Williams officiated. Mr 
Bernard Gibbs ^brother) read the 
lesson and the Rev William Gil¬ 
bert Gibbs gave an address. The 
Commonwealth Chief Commis¬ 
sioner of the Girl Guides 
Association, Mrs Owen Walker, 
and the International Chief 
Commissioner, Lady Baden-Poweli, 
attended. Among others present 
were : 
Dorothea La<iv Goodenaugh ■ sUlcr >. 
Hr Raymond Gibbs fbrolliiTi. Mr end 
Mrs Andrew Gibb* l brother ana 
sk'lnr-ln-lsw ■. Lady Jane lollambo. 
LAdy Goodcnougll. Vtr William Good- 

P. C. Barnett. Colonel and Mrs M. 
Si J. V. Gibbs. -Miss Rosalind Gibbs. 
Mr and Mrs Peter Gibbs. Mr Michael 
Gibbs, the Hon Lads Pactwuby. Mr 
Michael Hamilton. MP. Ua James 
Ftau-nsdgik. 

The Dowager Duchess of Devon¬ 
shire. the Countess of Clarendon, the 
Earl of Selkirk, QC. and the Co unless 
of Selkira i Vkrioru League for Cmn- 
monwraiin Friendship ■ with Sir John 
and Letly PridaMBC. Dame Margaret 
WakoherM. Mrs r. £doHw Sir Andrew 
Camwalh. Lady Bttuity. Sir-John and 
Lady Peel. Laird Lloyd of Kllgcmii. 
vC. Damo Anne Bryans. Mr E. V 
Wh]tcombe. Mrs Cedric Barnett. Ibc 
Han Mri Cooke. Sir Alex and lady 
McKay. Mr Aim Palmer, Mr and Mrs 
Stroan Robertson. Mrs P. D. V. 
Crockford and Mrs R. Mould Graham: 
Lord Maclean. Enid Lady Burnham. 

25 years ago 

Alport. Lady Mu-HW Stooford. 
Elizabeth PicydeU-Boavme. Uxo 
\tis Oervas Clay, uic Hon 

Gwralllan Philippa, the Kon Beryl 
Cozens-Hardy, the Hon Mrs W. Blrk-. 
beck. Uic Hon T. Prime. Mai or Sir 
Marc Noblo. Lady SaiL Sir John 
Ackroyd. Lady WIHounhbv. Dame Ann 
Parker Bowlos. Lady Prtie • chairman. 
World Committee of the World Associa¬ 
tion of GUI Guides and Girl Scours >. 
Lady Goodman. Lady Trusrolt. Mrs 
P. R. Davles-Cooko. Mis* G E. 
Codmsn. MUs Huather Kov. Sonora 
Cocllla Lodoll. \1lso Lyn Jovnl. \U; 
K. H. Sfovans i representing the chlel 
Seoul*. Mr* Robert Arbo'Juiotl. Mr* 

enough. Mr Samuel Good enough. Mr 
nnd Mr* Roger Good enough. Mr David 
Goadenonqb. Mr and Mr* AUsUUr 
Forbes. Jamos and Sophio Forbe*. Iho 
Hon Lady Gibbs, the Hon Mrs Joseph 
Gibbs. Mr Charles Dymoke Green. Mlsa 
Nancv Green. Colonel and MR Flint, 
Mrs Michael Hughe*. Mr and Mr* 

Runcrl de 7-ai-le. Mr David Hamillon- 
Russell. Mrs Barbara Rhodes. M.r* 
D. G. Wilkinson MM ^AncfiroW 
■ reprcsenUng YMCA ■. chief commis¬ 
sioner* and coumy commlssUinera for 
Scotland. London and south-east 
England. Anqlla and south-west 
England, and other rownbett of Iho 
Ctrl Guides Assovlauon and ihc Tre¬ 
foil Guild 

From the Times of Monday, April 
33. 1953 
Tokyo, April 12.—The formal 
agreement for the repatriation of 
sick and wounded prisoners of 
war was signed ■ at Paomunion 
yesterday by tfae chiefs of the 
United Nations and Communist 
liaison groups, and today at- a 
staff officers' meeting the Com¬ 
munists said that they would 
start delivering United Nations 
prisoners tn our side on April 20. 
When urged to start the exchange 
before April 20 (which is 10 days 
or the maximum permissible 
period after the signing or the 
agreement) tfae Communists 
replied that the date was 
“ adequate "’. The Communists 
were again asked for an analysis 
by nationalities of 15 sick and 
wounded United Nations persons 
whose nationality has not yet been 

.specified, but they replied that 
they would give it “ as soon as 
it 'is prepared”. The Cum- 
muedstt also declined to" make 
any increase in the total nomber 
of 600 persons whom they pro¬ 
pose tu hand over. 

-The-project is rased on a review 
commissioned by the two orgamza- 
tiops. which brought to light the 
nature of the troubles confronting 
many of the 315 societies. 

The societies vary in size and 
cover many areas of knowledge. 
They include the. Baptist Historical 
Society, the Biochemical Society, 
the Deserted Medieval Village 
Research Group, the Institution of 
ClrlJ Engineers, the British Pfayco- 
logical -Society and the Royal 
Asiatic -Society; Some are profes¬ 
sional bodies with, substantial 
scholarly interests and member¬ 
ships of more than 10,000. 

The survey showed the vulner¬ 
ability of learned societies, par¬ 
ticularly to Inflation. The trouble 
goes beyond financial hardship, 
however. 

The membership of learned 
societies Is almost entirely- from 
the professional classes; whose In¬ 
comes after taxation have fallen 
markedly, behind Inflation. They 
have many special Links with uni¬ 
versities and have been affected 
by tbeir reduced spending. Uni¬ 
versities have reduced library 
budgets, curtafied the provision 
of meeting rooms, and withdrawn 
administrative support for honor¬ 
ary officers. To a lesser extent 
that is true also of government 
and research council institutes.' 

The costs of publication,, the 
largest item In the spending of 
most learned societies, have in¬ 
creased more than overall inflation 
In recent years. 

Most societies are amateur 
bodies Jacking the skills and .time 
needed to cope adequately with 
administrative, legal, financial, 
and publishing matters, although a 
few have full-time professional 
staff. New legislation continually 
adds to their workload and 
edmimstrative burden. 

- Advice and support for' the 
societies will come ■ in the first 
stage of the Royal Society and 
British Academy scheme, which is 
creating an advisory service for 
learned societies with a grant of. 

■ Mr Gilbert Edgar. CBE, -wfeb 
was chairman of the H. Samuel 
Group, of Companies and of 
Priory Gate Estates, died at hid 
home near Healey on March 23, 
in his eighty-first year. 

He was educated at Charter- 
house, and, before he .was IS, 
he had. already joined die 
Armed Forces - in the First 
World- War. -Receiving a - com-' 
mission in the Royal' Horse 
Artillery, he was wounded at 
Cambrat. When the Second 
World War occurred, he again 
served in the forces, as a 
squadron leader (acting wing 
commander) in the Royal 
Auxiliary Air Force. 

After the First World War, 
he spent a year so Chicago, 
with tfee firm of Sears Roebuck, 
gaining experience,' and then 
returned home to join, the 
family business. By 1935 he bad 
succeeded bis father as chair¬ 
man, and;, with has' brother, 
became joint managing director. 
Seventeen years later, the 
business became a public: 

i company. 
He also devoted much of his 

time to charitable objectives 
connected particularly with 
medicine. He was a member of 

| the council of the Royal Eye 
Hospital for 26 years, and assis¬ 
ted in the foundation of a chair 
in ophthalmology- He was a 
governor of King’s College 
Hospital • for 10 years, and a 
member of the Bull ding Com¬ 

mittee of die Royal CoUe:. 
Obstetricians and /Gynat 
gists. He founded . the. .1. 
Gtatiili prize for. c'. 
research. 

He-served on the Bof .. 
hamshire County Council- ' 
1952 to 1974. Be was-a '.. 
Sheriff at the Qky of Lt 
in 196344. "- . : ' 
v For long a member .d: '. 
Court of The Worshipful 
pony of CTockmaters fat 
also the company’s ’Waste* 
more than justified his Jr-', 
ship by his vigour, genet v 
and far . sighted judt 
When it was leaint' tha - • 
remarkable coBectxon of 

. and watches.-made by Coin .- 
U bert mdghi be sold at .at % 
he stepped in anoaymoa: •" 
provide the'greater parti "' 
purchase money to enabi :• 
possession of the nation 
collection . to pass inn ..: 

He made one'exoarsxb; . 
politics when he twice c: 

.ted, in tbit Conservativ ■ 
terest,.' the constitnenc r 
Smethwick, tt both die g< . 
election and die by-decn ;; 
1945. He was chtirinaa-c- - 
Wycombe Division Conser 
Association from 1955 to '- 
He was made CBE in 196 

He married^ first, .in 
Eileen- Victoria, (who di 
1970), ytmnger daughter 
Stuart Samuel, Bt; seconc... 
1971, • Mrs . Jessica 1.1' 
Moritz, who survives hfan.-. 
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learned societies with a granr Of. 
£10.000 a year for three years 
from the Wales Foundation. 

A step has been taken to assist 
medium and small societies by 
offering them membership of the 
Association of-Learned and Profes¬ 
sional Society Publishers, a group 
established recently by some of 
the larger bodies to tackle market¬ 
ing. printing methods, editing, and 
copyright.. 

The Right Rev Archibald 
Grahatn-CarapbeU, - CBE, who 
had been Assistant Bishop of 
Peterborough, since 1965, has 
died at Kettering as: a result 
of- Injuries received- in a car 
accident He was 75/ Archibald 
RolJo. Campbell -was -bom an. 
February 18, 1903, the son of 
Sir Rollo Graham-Camp bell He 
was educated at Eton: and 
King’s College Cambridge, 
where he graduated BA in 
1924. 

At Cuddesdon Theological 
College be was prepared for the 
Ministry and he was ordained 
Deacon in 1926 and Priest in 
1927. From 1926 to 1930 he was 
Curate of St John’s Middles¬ 
brough in which year he 
returned to his old school to 
become an assistant master. He 
remained at Eton for seven 
years and in 1937 went as vicar 
to St Paul’s, King Cross, Hali¬ 
fax. From 1942 ro 1948 be was- 
Fellow, Dean and Chaplain of 
King’s College, Cambridge, and 
for-the past wro years of this 
period, also chaplain to the 
Bishop of St Albans and the 
Bishop of London. 

In 1946 he was enthroned as 
(be eighth Bishop of. Colombo, 
in Christ Church Cathedral- His 
ministration in Ceylon lasted 
16 years and he eventually 
returned to this, country in 
1964. He was appointed CBE 
for bis services in 1965. He was 
Rector of Kislingbury with 
Rothersthorpe from 1965 in 
which year he also became 
Assistant Bishop of Peter¬ 
borough. He was made an Hon 
Canon of Peterborough in 1967. 

Royal Geographical 
Society awards 

Science report 

Molecular biology: Overlapping genes 

The Royal Geographical Society 
announces the following awards 
for 1978 : ' 

Founder s Medal: Malor-G^ncrat R. 
Ll. Drown, tormi-r Director at MIMury 
Survey and Director General or iho 
Ordnance . Survuv. for service* to Uic 
hCVm-c ’ of map TnoKIng Patron's 
Medal: Dr. Mlo/yaiaw Klbnastfwski. 
niracior. Geographical fnsUlure. 
Krakow, (or contributions to geo- 
morpnology and Ininroailonal under- 
standing in geography Victoria. Medal; 
Dr Terence E. Armstrong, reader In 
Airtlc srudlcs. Cambridge University. 
Deputy Director, Scott Polar Research 
Institute, for contributions lo polar 
research. Bust Modal; Dr tvlUlan O. 
Field. American Geographical Society, 
for contributions to gtacioiooicaJ re¬ 
search and exploration «t the northern 
hemisphere. 

Murchison Award: Professor Kenneth 
Wallen. Aberdeen University, far can- 
rrtbutlOTs to coast el geomorpholoai'. 
Bark Award: Dr Andrew Warren. 
Unirersftv College. London, far Studies 
or desert tandforms. Caihbcrt Peek 
Awdrtf: Dr J. C. DocmJumn, NoiUnn- 
ham. University, for con tribal ions in 
aDT.lled ohvsical geogTasihv GIU Mrm- 
orlal: Protestor A. WUson. Lords 
University, for coruribuUDn-, in thro- 
retlcaJ gr-ograpfiy. Ness Award: Ml^s 
1. Ay lone Street. Oxford Unlvenllv. 
for studies Of geonrorpholngy In 
KthIoi>|a. Chprrv Knarlon Medal and 
Award: Mr Anthony Smith, for wttd- 
Hle Dims. 

Honnrarv lellownhJp: Mias S. J .ft. 

Latest wills 
Mr Walter Galian. of Leeds, left 
£71,007 net. After bequests of 
£13,750 be left tbe residue io the 
Little Sisters of the Poor, Leeds. 
Other estates Include met. before 
rax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Carr, Bernard Horace of Cfaaifont 
Sc Peter, Intestate .. £129,808 
Cash, Sir Thomas Janies, of Wey- 
britiee, deputy under-secretary for 
war, 1945-54 .. £33,367 
Goodwin, Mr Clive Lionel, of 
South Kensington, founder of 
Block Dwarf newspaper in 1963 

£88,562 
Hussey-Freke, Mr Denis LyaD, of 
Lockeridge .. .. £191,810 
Tremlett, Mr Edmund Bernard 
Marceliin, of Chiddingfold 

£288,023 

New techniques which enable 
molecular biologists to read the 
complete genetic Instructions for 
a small bacterial virus have en¬ 
abled them ro predict the existence 
of a hitherto undiscovered gene in 
that virus. 

The genetic instruction* for 
making a complete virus I or a 
mouse or a man) are encoded in 
the structure of deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA). Ttaac is a long chain 
of four different types of chemi¬ 
cal umts (nucleotides) each of 
which represents a letter In ihe 
genetic code. In that four-letter 
alphabet are encoded instructions 
for rhe structure of all the pro¬ 
teins the virus needs ro make a 
complete copy of itself. The code 
is read . off in groups of three 
letters each “ triplet ” specifying 
an amino acid subunit of the 
relevant protein chain. 

Last year a group from the 
Medical Research Council’s Labo¬ 
ratory of Molecular Biology an¬ 
nounced the first complete ana¬ 
lysis of the genetic make-up of 
virus 0X174. The DNA is a tem¬ 

plate for some nine known pro¬ 
teins and they were able to locate 
foe genes for al) those nine pro¬ 
teins on tbe DNA map. They foand 
that 0X174 was able to extract a 
great deal more information from 
its DNA code than bad previously 
been suspected since it could use 
one scretch of DNA tu code for 
parts of two different protein*. 

It does that by slightly'altering 
the way in which the ” triplet ” 
code is read off for each protein. 
By shifting the “ reading frame ” 
by one letter a different' set of 
triplets Is generated from the 
same piece of DNA. producing 
instructions for a completely dif¬ 
ferent protein. Since 0X174 
showed several examples of those 
“ overlapping genes ” it led ro 
suspicions that there might be un¬ 
discovered genes encoded in the 
virus’s S,375-nuclcotide-long DNA. 

Dr D. C. Shaw and his coUegues 
now report in Nature the discovery 
of one such new gene in 0X174’s 
sister virus, G4. That new gene 
completely overlaps two other 
genes which overlap slightly them¬ 

selves, and provides an even more 
ingenious example of. vfral 
economy. In two places the DNA 
is encoding three prorctos at 
once, each of which is being read 
off in a different reading frame. 

The case of overlapping genes 
mav well be unique to those and 
similar extremely small viruses 
which arc under evolutionary pres¬ 
sure tn pack as much Information 
as possible into a limited amount 
of DNA. For that ingenious 
arrangement considerably reduces 
rheir potential for any further 
changes, since changes in rhe 
basic DNA acceptable to one gene 
may not be acceptable tu the 
other. 

In the same Issue of Nature 
Dr T. Miyaia and Dr T. Yasunaga, 
of Kyushu University- in Japan, 
calculate the reduction In evolu¬ 
tionary potential entailed by tbe 
possession of overlapping genes. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Nature. April 6 (272, ISO; 
19781 
© Nature-Times News Service, 1978 

Muir, forrnrr auisfant srcrriary RGS. 
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Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Marshal of the RAF Sir John 
Grandy, to be Consrable and Gov¬ 
ernor of Windsor Castle, in suc¬ 
cession to Marshal of the RAF 
Lord El worthy, who retires on 
August 10. 
Mr Perec Brownlee to be general 
manager of the Royal Ballet. 
Mr Maunce Hawker, aged 44, 
deputy director of social services 
for Essex, to be director, in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Walter Boyce, wbo 
retires on September 30. 

Df N. S. Plummer, wf: 
physician to tbe Charing- 
Hospital for-. practically”' 
years, died on April 3 :- 
age Of 70. 

Norman Swift .Plumnw 
born -oh: June .10. 190® 
received his medical trai 
Gtiy^s "Hospital where hf“ 
fied in 1930-after an tn 
ing undergraduate career 
awarded tbe Gold Me 
Medicine. After bouse a 
ments at Guy’s Hospital 
year’s postgraduate Wi 
Amsterdam be was ap; 
in 1933 medical regisi 
Charing Cross Hospital, 
he was to spend the rest 
professional career. Twi 
later he was appointed 
cian to the hospital, a p 
held until his retirrim 
1973. 

Although fundament? 
sound general physicia 
special interest was in d 
of the chest and as phyrii 
charge of the chest cu 
Charing Cross Hospita 
physician to the London 
Hospital he acquired a 
reputation in this r- 
developing field. Fung 
fections, then a rel 
obscure clinical proWer 
coming to the fore, ati 
his attention, and his w 
on pulmonary asperj 
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were among the pionee 
tributions to our underst 

Legal 
Mr Leslie Starkey, a part-time 
chairman of industrial tribunals in 
the Ashford Region to be a full¬ 
time chairman from May 2» 

Luncheons 

The Illustrated 

Lord Mowbray and Stourton 
Lord Mowbray and Stourton, 
chancellor, entertained officers and 
members of the councii of the 
Primrose League at luncheon yes¬ 
terday before the annual grand 
habitation meeting. There were 
present: 

! Lady Mow bra v and Slourion. Lord and 
Lady Hama of the Hlrsd. Lady Roberta, 
Mr Michael Hcselilnc. MP. ami Mrs 
Heselttnc. Mr Geoffrey, Johnson Smith. 
MP. Mr Jahjt Stofccs. MP *nd Mrs 
Slakes, Sir Graham Rowlandson. Mrs 
Julian Rldddalc. Mr Robert Bolrijm. 
Mr Prior K.iurlov and Mrs Prior 
rldwh-y. 

entertained members of the 
Netherlands Society of Radiology 
and their ladies at a reception at 
Chsndos Bouse yesterday evening. 
The guests, who were received by 
tiie acting president of the society. 
Sir 'Gordon Wolstenhcrime, and 
Lady Wolstenholroe and the presi¬ 
dent of the section of radiology. 
Dr Robert Morrison, and Mrs 
Morrison, included officers of the 
section of radiology of the Royal 
Society of Medicine, the Royal 
College of Radiologists and the 
British Institute of Radiology. 

Blacksmiths’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were the principal guests at a 
dinner given by ttie Prime Warden 
of the Blacksmiths' Company, 
Lieutenant-Commander James Falk 
Arnold, at the Mansion House yes¬ 
terday evening. The speakers were 
the PriRifi Warden, the Lord 
Mayor, Sir Douglas Bruce-Gardncr, 
Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo, the 
Master of the Ironmongers’ Com¬ 
pany and Dr Alan Beale. 

try was presented to Mr Peter 
Whiting, supplies director of 
Thames Board Mills Ltd. 

Coningsby Club 
The Coningsby Club entertained 
the American Ambassador at 
dinner at the Sr Stephen’s Club 
last night. Mr Timothy Smith, 
MP, was in the chair. 

officer commanding. Among those 
present were Lieu tenant-Colonel 
J. R. A. Daniel, commanding 
officer, and Captain P. L. 
Beardow-Carlyon. 
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Lloyd's Register of Shipping 
The Lord Mayor and Mr Alder¬ 
man and Sberriff Michael Hinton 
were among the guests at a lun¬ 
cheon given by Mr R. A. Huskis- 
sou, chairman of LIoud'f Register 
of Shipping, members of the 
general committee and senior staff 
at the society's headquarters in 
Fenchurch Street yesterday. 
Other guests included: 
Doit Ing Ptrtw Canniwlb, Sir Hugh 
Casson. Sir Nicholas Cayzer. UnlmOTl 

•flolonol St J. C. Brookp-Ji>hnson. >ir 
Tiobin uAgh-Pemberton. Mr Graham R. 
Newman. Major-Gun era l W. a. M. 
Raoburn and Mr A. J. Whew ay. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Meacher, Parliaraen- 
tary Under-Secretary of State. 
Department of Trade, was host at 
a dinner held at Lancaster House 
last night In honour of the 
Tanzania Minister of Trade, Mr 
A. M. Rulegura. 

Ter* Milter 
ADMIRALS IN CONHJCf 

FjlnciBrO'Wn 

PAUL MELLON ON COLLECTING 

American Women’s (3uh 
Mrs Denis Henley was the guest 
of honour at a luncheon held at 
die American Women’s Club yes¬ 
terday. Mrs K. P. Lord presided. 

Greek Ambassador 
The Greek Ambassador gave a din¬ 
ner at 51 Upper Brook Street yes¬ 
terday evening in honour of Mr 
Iain Sutherland, newly appointed 
Ambassador to Greece, and Mrs 
Sutherland. Among those present 
were : 

L -I mn.i-M: 
GOLF W 78 

Reception 
Royal Society of Medidne 
Tbe Royal Society of Medicine 

The Turklih Ambassador flnd Mmi 
Mcwni'-nclonm. Lord Goronvcy-Rjbcria. 
sir Frank *nd Lady RobMU. S;r 
and Lady Hayman. Sir Brooks and Lady 
Richards. Mr Neville Sandrtson. MP. 
and Sira Sandclson. Dr and Mrs M- J. 
llowellyn-Smlih. M and v 
AihaluLsstou. MUe Nelly Roumos «nd 
Mlu D. CulllngH’orUi. 

Toner Temple 
The Treasurer, Sir John Peonv- 
cuick, and the Masters of Che 
Bench of Ihe Inner Temple enter¬ 
tained the following guests at 
dinner last night, being chc Grand 
Day of Easter Term : 
Viscount Simon. Lord Manrrofi. I.nrn 
snacklcian. Lord Shertlelri. Lord 
ShinvnHi. Lard Grs&v at Chelst-a. Lora 
Wldgcry. Lard Carr of Hadley. Lan 
Justice WSHw. Mr Justice M«jarr>-. 
Field Marsnal So- GMflrcy BaJ-T Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Brian Burncii. 
XJ euro nan i-4> cneral Sir Uiiliam Oiiwr. 
Sir km Bowaicr. Sir WUItani HaiOar. 
Mr A. U. Cooke, Mr A. F. Take, Mr 
Mr D. R. w. SUL. Captain D. P. 
Tmtiham. RN. Mr £. R. Atw. Mr 
S. H. G. Johnsione And Commander 
R. S. Flynn. RN. Sub-Trnasurpr. 
British Paper and Board industry 
Federation 
The British Paper and Board 
Industry Federation held their 
fifth annual dinner last night at 
the Hilton hotel. Tbe chief guest, 
Mr John Hadley Greenborough, 
President of the CBI, proposed the 
heiHb of the federation and Mr 
D. T. Wilkins, president of die 
federation, responded and1 
welcomed the guests. 

The “ Paper " Gold Medal for 
outstanding services to the indtuk- 

London Transport Executive 
To mark his rctiremenr from the 
chairmanship of the London 
Transport Executive, Mr Kenneth 
Robinson was dined out by 
present and former members of 
the executive at Kettners 
Restaurant, wi, lost night. The 
new chairman of London Trans¬ 
port. Mr Ralph Bennext, presided. 

St George Dining Club 
Mr Reginald Maudliug. MP, ww 
hose at a dinner for members of 
the St George Dining Club given in 
the House of Commons yesterday, 
at which Sir Ian Gtimour, MP, was 
guest of honour. Mr Robert Brum, 
president of the Chipping Barnet 
Conservative Association, presided. 

Sooth East T and AVRA 
Members of foe South East Terri- 
turlal and Auxiliary Volunteer 
Reserve Association cave a dinner 
at foe Army and Navy Club last 
night to bid Tare well to Major- 
General Sir James d’Arigdor- 
Goldsmid and General Sir Victor 
FirzGeorge Balfour on their 
retirements as chairman and vice- 
chairman respectively. The 
Marquess of Abergavenny pre¬ 
sided. Among those present were : 
Lari Df La watt. Lonl <.twnw»lh-i. 
Lnni Hamilton cil Dabudl, Lent Ailor 
of Hpvcr, M.iior-nonorwl *wous Ling 

and .Mr DdWd Barham. 

Service dsaiers 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
The Master and the Clerk of the 
Cordivaincrs’ Company presented 
awards to members of C (City of 
London) Company. 5th (V) 
Battalion of Tbe Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers at Fusilier House. 
Balham^las^jiSlu. Guests were 

C. A. Bewley, 

RAF Staff College, Bracknell 
The Commandant. Afr-VIee 
Marshal J. B. Curtiss, and officers 
of die RAF Staff College held a 
ladies' dinner night at Bracknell 
yesterday to mark the assembly 
of No 70 Advanced Staff Course. 
The guests of honour were Air 
MarCbol and Mrs J. M. Nichnlls 
and Air Chief Marshal Sir William 
MacDonald (retd). Group Captain 
A. E. Silvester presided. 

PROFESSOR 
HERBERT K/SCH 

Survivors of foe old culture 
of central Europe have suffered 
a sad Joss with the unexpected 

. dearii on March 9 of Herbert 
Kisch. Professor of Economics 
at Michigan State University. 
Born in Prague in 1924 of a 
famous Jewish family, Kisch 
emigrated to Britain, where he 
served in foe Independent Czech 
Armoured Brigade and acquired 
his first degrees, as well as his 
lifelong commitment to econo¬ 
mic history, at the London 
School of Economics. His re¬ 
search and teaching career was 
to be is the United States. 

Kisch’s special field was Ger¬ 
man economic history, and 
especially' the textile industry 
in the period of transition to 
industrialization. Most of his 
publications were in this field. 
His importance as a pioneer was 
only slowly recognized, though 
the champions of die new theme 
of *’ prot-o-industrijhzatioo " at 
Gottingen paid their respects 
by including an early and path- 
breaking paper of his in their 
study, fndustrialisierung. vor der 
Indiisirialisicrung (1977). 

Friendly, modest, multilingual 
he was Full of domestic joie-de- 
vivrex, and some nostalgia. 

He leaves his widow Clara, 
two' daughters, a mother, Fred- 
erika Kisch, and many friends 
in several countries. 

of this condition. 
From 3941 to 3946 he 

in the RAMC, the greatt 
of foe time as consultant 
MEF. He was elected a 
of the Royal College of 
dans of. London id 194 
was senior censor _and 
vice-president in 1970. 

MR A. J.ALLE 
Mr Alfred John All®0’® * 
psephologist in foe I960 
in Teddington test week 
48. 

As managing direct 
A. J. Alien and Associa 
carried out constituency j 
and national polls dan. 
1964 and 1966 General £J 
for The Guardian- foe 
ham Post .and provmaa] 
papers. , . 

His first book The _* 
Voter was published “ip* 
This was followed by A; SQ ^ ^ • 
ment and Men, in ctraj'jjn ^i-. 
with the Institute of 9° ‘•U^p n - 
in 1967. He leaves a ‘ - . 
three sons. ’ f'-Of;, - 

SIR ALAN CARM^lih} ^ ■ 
Sir Alan Cartnody, 

6 iPlMf 

was Secretary of the AflV , ^"•V r> r- 

Prime 'Minister’s 
has died at foe age of > 

' Z smi 

^•ingQf 

1 ”iorni 

War before joining-foe '4jfL L Lir«- - 
lian Civil Service. .^llCi/4 ’* 

From 1966 to 1976 1 |jr . 
Comptroller-General of C 
and Excise, and was difo 
the Prime Minister. JMr AiS i,-:;."' - '■/) ■ 

,V 

Act. 
Fraser. 

ime Minister, Mr -, ’'«'■/ i % i ‘ 
; to head his "U ”• c, - i i ‘ H 
a after the 197j Tlh.~ 1 ', .. , 

Dr Christopher Hollis John- 
m, CBE, who retired in 1964 

tion hack to 
knitted in 
honours. 

power, i 
foe New 

’•‘ffd to, 

Etca dinner 
C. Mayes 
A reunion dinner nf the Charles 
Mayes’ old Iwys took place at 
Boodle’*, lust ni»h(. . Brigadier 
C. hi. A,- Mayes presided; 

as Director of the Explosives 
Research and Development 
Establishment at Waltham 
Abbey, died on April 9. aged 74. 
After ' teaching posts at Bristol 
ahd ' Birmingham Universities, 
Dr Juhnwn managed research 
projects for Shell Petroleum 
■1942-4S and entering the Civil 
Service, held executive posts in 
government .research on rcxplo- 
sives. ■ 

Mr Endre Sit Hu 
Forego Minister from > 
1961, died on April 1£> a 

-He was' ambassador in 
ington before becoming^ 
Foreign Minister in 195 

Mr Sik- was a member 
Hungarian Communist 
central committee for 1 
untii.-1970. He also wt 
.foe history, of black 
ipaciaL problems- and M 

■A.^. •• -.’J* 
izxi 1 
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- 'i fuil lw* °y cpmausaon raies 
f‘ ;-£;fSfbrm S*™ the. Kent’s best imer- 

wake ^ perhaps proved suffi- 
dent to Sway the balance. 

^ST- uItt l975 Mp Peter ShU/ 
&w£di £en So^etary of State for 

.:■ IJi *JSr .Tra^i asked each of the four 
;’:Sbusi- wsuranec broking asso- 

ta— of »P«taI in- 
" ” By W3?rf 2SSSK.?SJSJL :Uo*<P5 

asement he warned 1^f!rSSnSF““Sf*_ encouragement 
S "them St failure ro co'STS of uul5Ct «*? 

■;-,.gJ^?cie with a suitable code wmS w|«*ation »s 
.-■.. ofcer ■ read tn <ainprv-iS-,r, «f composed of 12 members, 
•■, 'Kceachv with each of the four bodies 

reform by “® Govem- aomiaarwg three represeata- 

-:^3$00 J%e^^nr^thW!S *"& first job for Mr Pei- 

■m^/foor leading bo«SsSthjSf- 

i f 
- ML 

insur- ” hammer out a common code 

••:; -fgSSSS ff-^SSSW- iSK 

. r. : !liJ. \!.i 
Vi! ?Y •. 

1*55* SS* were conratfoedin a consults' 
" «*• document submitted to 

repre- » «/ * * frtKart • the Secretary of State far 

bSS. <2J5l. o°n!y 55? »* aaiux . —--The association 
.: tirity dur; ;_hese fully, promoted 

'■■SJSon at **»« remainder were in fact MP for Harrow West, the 
I’ gr? . thaa agent£ for °ne Insurance Brokers (Registry 
V-^odhas its eon^juy- . ... tionl Act received the Royal 

• ‘the fnsur- . Second, insurance broking Assent last July and comes 
=■ heS in the ^ ^110 weans a homogenous into law this rear. 
.•'itetade- be- wdusoy. From the dozen or The Act p'rovides for the 

. fe&Gen- f.o truJy.^p mttpauonaJ formation of a registration 
- • dminatiog roms which handle hundreds council to which those wish- 
••• :flft Nation millions of pounds worth ing to trade as insurance 
*■•. eourity & °f premium business each brokers may make applica- 
* f in 1974- ye^. the sector ranges down rion foe their names to be '* 

ising con- ?o thousands of tmy local- entered on a register of 
. {tide, the ized broking houses often accredited insurance brokers. 
:• V acted run by one man. The council was formed 

•-.‘a recur- Most of these small houses earlier thic year with Mr 
•••^ wradrios operated to the highest pro- Perkins as chairman and 11 
•-•-stringent fessional standards, but the of the other 16 members 
i .'teg ’insur- weeding out of those which appointed bv the BIBA. The 

: /'tu intro- did not would still provide a remaining five consist of a 
■ .'.‘taneat of'massive task in such a frag- member of the legal profes- 
-'.■'Vering die ™*nted industry. sion and four appointees of 

‘^arivritar’s The task was to fall on the Secretary of State. Gerry Greaves 
‘ '*• {0t3 were the shoulders of one man, _ Registration should begin 

Specialization is 
rocketing 

by Denzil Stuart 

- ''■bed.- Mr Francis Perkins, former about the middle of this the council will administer other forms of 'insurance live, in the form of govem- agents are required to dis- 
: 4 Policy-' chairman of the Hogg Robin- year and by die end of 1979 the code of conduct and intermediary. mettt supervision, seemed eft 
-v-Act a “n Group and president of any applicants failing to be examine complaints by the These 

'• iff set up the 1,300 member Corpora- entered on the register will public against registered me diaries 
other 
extend 

□se to prospective p&licy- 
inter- much more fearsome. The holders any relevant con¬ 
front companies have also been nexions between them and 

* ovision in and with Mr Alan Teale as sorance brokers. Anyone Brokers will be required agents like solicitors, accoun- respectable agents and other came force ia. ig7g 
. afled- on its secretary, the British' found to be in breach of this to be professional and to tants and bank managers. * intermediaries driven from the structure of commissions 

.coatri- Insurance Brokers Council, rule will be liable to a fine avoid extravagant claims just The fear of some of the the jnarket- . . payable to life assurance 
-operation later to be called the British of £500. as they, will be obliged not life companies, hbwver, is BIBA’s ^in imeimon is intermediaries was also re- 

I i-invOlved Insurance Brokers Assoaa- Stringent professional in- to disclose confidential m- that registration could even- that at the end of the day rormert .-jtu roncumer rw-o. 
.:a .source uoa (BIBAY was formed in demmty Dover will be a formation relating to a tually create a powerful pro- it will have a body almost tection ;n j^a -rue 

■ (uniaions Janosury, 1S76. necessity for those firms on client’s business unless fessional clique, not least in a*313.*0. R® Law Society and ^ , t * 
' _• As well as the CIS this the register, while the coun- otherwise required by law. the eyes of the public, to the British Medical Associa- - nremium? rarfier 

.'.ided -the brought together the 1000- dl 'will be responsible also The new legislation has which many of their existing C10n> ensuring that the Indus- . sums assured with a 
"“'fTshift in member Assoriation of In- for administering a new not come about entirely intermediaries, though they try m all its aspects operates . a hrotPr< 

towards suraoce Brokers and the guarantee fund. This will without criticism, however, are of the highest integrity. at least to minimum stan- ... 
-f^overall Lloyd’s Insurance Brokers’ cover policy-holders dealt Certain life offices which will not be admitted. dards. x *eu . . 
"ranee in-. Assodation. which-has about with by rhe Policyholders3 rely for a good deal of their Their criticism, however. Regulations covering many V™, Jr-ir 

. fttde " a 300 members. These' groups Protection Act 1974, who business on local agents has been extremely muted to facets of agency operators J™ ^ 
. ; j»s which are all to be absorbed by cannot, however, recover have voiced anxiety about date, not least through their have already been brought 011 oesr source 01 

; erer and BIBA- to provide the indus- Josses caused by the failure tile eventual effect of the desire not to be seen jeopar- into force by the Govern- c&fiurussi0n' 
- . try with a single body. Only of an insurance broker from new laws at a time when the dizing the industxy’s moves meat in recent years. - 

- v of tiie the Lloyd’s association will other sources. BIBA is also drawing up its towards self-regulation at a Under legislation intro- The author Is- Insurance 
— jjbe com- retain . its ' independence A ■ disciplinary body within own plans to regulate time when the only alterna- duced in 1976 brokers and Correspondent, The Times. 

Specialization in insurance 
broking has reached the Sace age—literally. In the 

years since the commer¬ 
cial insurance market started 
covering telecommunications 
satellites, some S45m has 
heen expended on premiums. 
But that amount is minute 
compared with the next 
stages of _ development. 
Annual premium volume is 
now running at about $10m 
and is increasing rapidly. 

When the world's first 
commercial satellite. Early 
Bird, was launched in 1965 
it was insured only for pre¬ 
launch operations through 
the aviation markets Since 
then, major advances bave 
been made in programme 
and policy design and in pre¬ 
mium determination. Pro¬ 
grammes written now begin 
at the completion of the 
manufacturing process and 
may include many covers 
packaged under k satellite 
ground properry insurance 
and satellite flight cover¬ 
ages. When America’s space 
shuttle programme gets 
under way soon, SlOOnr will 
be at risk on each launch, 
plus, say, 5500m for liabili¬ 
ties. 

These are the limits fore¬ 
seen by Marsh & McLennan, 
the world's largest brokers, 
who have specialized in and 
led this market from the 
first, working in close colla¬ 
boration with London 
brokers C. T. Bo wring. 

This illustrates the point 
that specialization is often 
dictated by marketing needs. 
While the brokers primary 
function is to obtain the best 
possible protection at the 
lowest rate consistent with 
security, he must also be an 
innovator, devising new 
types of policies or creating 
new insurance markets. 
Lloyd’s brokers have always 
been renowned for their in¬ 

ventiveness and specializa¬ 
tion. 

There are still brokers 
who as individuals specialize 
in one particular form of 
risk, but it is in the big 
broking houses that speci¬ 
alization has really taken 
off. Although these groups 
grow bigger as the demand 
for their multinational 
services increases, more and 
more their resources are 
being compartmentalized, 
partly because of the increas¬ 
ing knowledge and bargain¬ 
ing position of corporate in¬ 
surance buyers. 

It is now commonplace 
for these broking groups to 
have separate companies or 
divisions to concentrate on, 
for example, marine, avia¬ 
tion, reinsurance, life and 
pensions, contractors’ busi¬ 
ness, credit insurance, politi¬ 
cal risks, offshore and re¬ 
lated risks, .surety and 
specie, and, now, products 
liability. 

Brokers must find the 
right (and that does not 
necessarily mean the cheap¬ 
est) market for many unique 
or unusual risks, and often 
this will mean specializing in 
umbrella and excess liability 
covers. In particular, the 
enormous insurance spending 
power of the United States 
has spawned much speciali¬ 
zation, to the benefit of 
London, and will continue to 
do so. 

Bankers’ blanket bond 
business — an increasing 
amount of which has been 
flowing across the Atlantic 
to London because of a con¬ 
traction in the American 
domestic market for this 
type of cover — is an 
example. Only a handful of 
the 270-odd Lloyd’s broking 
companies are acknowledged 
experts in this, but collec¬ 
tively they bring to London 
invisible earnings worth 
many millions of dollars. It 

continued on page 25 
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J For some years, Insurance Brokers and leaders of public 
-’opinion alike have felt the need for a system of professional 

Registration, and for a single Insurance Brokers' Association. 
' With the passing of the Insurance Brokers’ (Registration) 

ActintolawandtheformationoftheB.I.B.A.,bothhavebeen > 
achieved. 

In due course, Insurance Brokers will be required to apply 

established under the Act. 
Once Registration has been completed, only Registered 

Brokers-wfflbe allowed to call themselves ’Insurance Brokers'. 
■ And only Registered Brokers win be eligible for membership of 

: ^B’l’^sineans that allmembers ofthepubhcwillhavethe’ 

assurance and security of dealing with professionally-qualified, 
fully independent Insurance Brokers. 

And that you ^will have recourse to apowerful 
professional body should complaints arise. 

For all truly professional Insurance Brokers, and for all 
their thousands of Coiporate and private clients, it is indeed a 
great step forward. 

Ifyouwouldlike to receive further information about 
the B.I.B. A., please write to the Association at the address below. 

The British Insurance Brokers'Association. 
Fountain House, 130 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3M5DJ. Telephone: 01-623 9043 
Chairman! Francis Perkins c.b.e.,d.s.c. Secretary: AlanTeale a.cj.s., a,c.i.i . m -mi An 
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by Margaret Stone 

Insurance brokers exist to 
sell insurance—but many of 
them provide an ancillary 
advisory service on a sun 
prisingly wide range of 
other subjects. This is par¬ 
ticularly true of the broker 
specializing in individual 
life assurance who is likely 
to give his personal client 
general financial advice on 
tax, investment and estate 
planning as. well as insur¬ 
ance. 

The role of investment 
adviser has developed 
logically from the insurance 
tax laws which, by permit¬ 
ting partial income tax 
relief on life assurance 
premiums in order to en¬ 
courage the sale of protec¬ 
tion policies has actually 
had the opposite effect of 
making certain forms of in¬ 
surance sell mas an attractive 
and tax-efficient form of in¬ 
vestment. Naturally brokers 
giving advice on life cover 
and in direct contact with 
most- insurance companies 
have become part of the in¬ 
vestment business too. 

In the absence of a wide¬ 
spread investment advisory 
service anywhere in tbe 
country this extension of the 
brokers work has been wel¬ 
comed, but there have been 
critics too. Tbe reason is 
not' hard to find. It comes 
down to the eternal problem 
inherent in a commission- 
based method of remunera¬ 
tion rather than a fee naid 
by the customer. Brokers 
have been accused of selling 
insurance in order to secure 
the highest commission; 
similarly it has been argued 
tint some tender investment 
advice with an eve to their 
commisyion rather than the 
client’s best interests. 

Tn the main, however, the 
unit-linked assurance groups 
—selling single-premium 
property, equity, managed 
and gilt-edged bonds and 
regular premium policies— 
and, mnre recently, the unit 
trust industry have wel¬ 
comed the insurance brokers 
for the extra marketing 
power they are bringing to 
their respective industries. 
In particular, linked life 
assurance, a fairly new form 

of investment, relies quite 
heavily bn brokers, nor 
merely for their ability to 
sell the products but also 
for basic research into per¬ 
formance of the bond funds. 
Other than their own direct 
selling force and press 
advertising the bond fund 
groups have to rely heavily 
on the professional inter¬ 
mediaries. 

Historicnlly, the unit trust 
industry has had stronger 
connexions with stock¬ 
brokers than with insurance 
brokers but as more and 
more stockbrokers form 
their own unit trusts the in¬ 
dustry has begun to cultivate 
insurance brokers as unit 
trust salesmen, too. And it 
is the unit trust industry 
which has managed to secure 
for insurance brokers some¬ 
thing' that the insurance 
companies, in the main, have 
non That is a differential 
commission rate for the 
specialist insurance broker 
who provides full invest¬ 
ment servicing for his 
clients. The normal unit 
trust commission is 1$ pet 
cent but sioce 1973 groups 
have been willing to pay an 
additional 12 per cent to 
insurance brokers. 

It is not a particularly 
marvellous financial deal for 
tbe brokers but it was 
psychologically flattering 
and has resulted in an in¬ 
creased sale of unit trusts 
by insurance brokers. Over 
the past nvo to three years 
this has resulted in tne in¬ 
teresting experiment by 
three or four organizations 
of operating a fully fledged 
unit trust advisory service. 

The brokers treat the 370 
authorized unit trusts in 
existence as a kind of mini- 
stock market and advise cus- ' 
tamers on both the strategy 
and tactics of unit trust in¬ 
vestment. 

As unit trusts offer sig¬ 
nificant capital-gains tax con¬ 
cessions. i»articularly to the 
well-heeled investor, the 
attractions of this kind of 
advisory service speak for 
themselves. There has been 
no feedback as yet indicating 
rhat customers have been 
dissatisfied with the invest¬ 
ment advice they have been 
receiving from the principal 
companies operating such 
schemes. 

The -unit trust companies 
have welcomed this develop¬ 
ment but same still express 
reservations about tbe 
ability of some insurance 
brokers who se't themselves 
up as investment experts. 
Where there is this criticism 
ir is usually combined with 
tbe serionS charge that 
some brokers evolve an 
active unit trust management 
philosophy | for their clients 
in order to- churn funds and 
thereby gain introductory 
commission1 - after each 
Investment 'switch. 

The accusations about in¬ 
discriminate switching have 
been applied equally to the 
bond market where the 
problem is:rather deeper. 

Many more brokers are in¬ 
volved in the sale of single, 
premium bonds than there 
are in unit, trusts, not Itast 
because there ft a definite 
insurance connexion. The 
Life Offices Association has 
laid down the scale of com¬ 
mission for single premiums 
at 3 per cent of the premium, 
but higher races can be paid 
by new companies starting 
up in business. 

Tn addition, there are still 
outsiders who do not belong 
to the LOA and, therefore 
can pay whaL they 'will in 
commission. -Commission - of 
4 or 5 per- cent is not an 
common and the temptations 
for a broker to advise his 
client -to switch' from one 
group's' band to another, and 
peel off another layer of 
commission in the process, 
are obvious. 

It is too easy to argue 
that what is needed is a 
switch from a commissiau- 
paylng basis to a fee-paying 
method of remuneration. In 

■the first place it* probably 
overstates the problem; 
there are many modest in¬ 
vestors who get both good 
initial advice from their 
insurance brokers and 
good follow-up advice which 
may include warranted 
switching. . 

On the other hand, there 
is a case for. a differential 
(higher) commission for the 
broker who does specialize 
m investment. 

The author is- Personal In¬ 
vestment and Finance Edi¬ 
tor, The Times. 

The other side of the coin 
by Richard Alien 
The fortunes of London’s 
leading international brok¬ 
ing bouses have seemingly 
undergone a' sharp reversal 
in recent months as an 
ironic consequence of the 
improved state of tbe Bri¬ 
tish economy. 

During 1975 and 1976, the 
continuing rapid decline of 
sterling and rampant infla¬ 
tion were causing much 
alarm throughout tbe in¬ 
surance industry. But any 
tears shed by brokers were 
hardly discernible when 
merged with the flood-tide 
of their own liquidity. 

While the Lloyd's market 

and the composite com¬ 
panies were talking 
ominously about capacity 
difficulties caused by having 
to meet commitments in 
harder currencies, the 
brokers were wallowing in 
the benefits of translating 
overseas premiums into 
weak pounds. 

Helped also by high infla¬ 
tion, leading .to increased 
premiums and high interest 
rates which enabled the 
brokers to make sharp in¬ 
vestment profits on pre¬ 
miums before passing them 
on to the underwriters, the 
10 main groups quoted on 
the London Stock Exchange 
saw earnings increase on 

average by more than 120 
per cent in nvo years. 

There was a striking 
change' last year, however. 
Thj sudden upward float of 
sterling last November left 
brokers looking at the 
reverse side of the. foreign 
currency coin. -The heady 
sterling profits that could 
once be made on translation 
of foreign currency. evap¬ 
orated. As sterling moved, 
steadily ahead, companies 
risked losses on premiums 
taken in foreign denomi¬ 
nations. 

Meanwhile lower interest 
rates have -limited further 
the ability of the leading 
companies to take extra 
rewards by investing -pre¬ 
miums in the raonev -mar¬ 

ket, during the few months 
they are at their disposal, 
before being passed on to 
tiie underwriters: 

The .slowing of .inflation 
has also affected the British 
groups’ profits in a variety 
of - - ways. Lower .. inflation 
means lower premium. in¬ 
creases, especially when 
growing world underwriting 
capacity is leading to much 
increased competition, as is 
most - noticeable- - in .the 
depressed-marine market. 

Brokers had. previously: 
been able to turn inflation¬ 
ary conditions to -their 
advantage by keeping a 
sharp eye on their adminis¬ 
trative costs and thus hold¬ 
ing back expenses ratios. 

It' helped chat many of 
their expenses were nor so 
directly linked to booming 

. .. 

Insurance i by ernript 
City firm .of Sedgwick job it is to-'wbi 

r Forbes/ -. _ * risks around tie 
: First results I 

_ ... companies for 1 
inflation rates. International "indicate that' pr 

■air fares, .rents and salaries, ahead by betw 
for example, have an been cent and 25 
restrained either- -by cbm: despite the cur 
petitivc forces- or govern-formation, altb 
mental controls. Salaries have* been not 
and- related ;-costs.'' account tions.* For exa* 
for the lion's share . of wick Forbes m; 
brokers5 expenses and they per cent pre-t 
could begin to rise sharply thanks to ftirtb* 
as a result of - any farther cations fibwin 
easing of pay restraint; " . from a‘ move irr 

. However, despite -liver* quarters the pre- 
sals, the Wading brokers are - Willis Faber,: 
by no means, -.glbpmy about . So the -stock tft 
prospects. Most claim they end of -39^ 
would gladly : exchange the reported a. 20 
largely illusory benefits of a crease despite-- 
tumbling pound Tor a stable costs associate 
exchange ' rate and corise- head office mcri 
quently a :.London .under? Stockbrokers’ 
writing market with a for the iodusl 
greater appearance of .stabi-. in profits / this 

.fity. between 15 pei 
The fortunes of die whole per cent, thnug 

insurance market are inex- canf moveme 
iricably linked widi the exchange rate 'i 
growth of the world Kg difference 
economy, but the London most expect Th 
insurance brokers believe continue.to gr 
they can continue to keep- a stable .pound 
-ahead-of the general econo-, traditional.anni 
mic indicators . for some .-per cent a yem: 
time. . t- - . . ; Given that-'" 

The .leading groups -are industrial. pri 
still benefiting from a mas- .' year -;a 

■sive - increase in American ^der 10 per <; 
business, mkiuly- through *®. s,ee why r-j 
links with American brokers broking sector, 
who -cannot -place'-business Hnn* favourite! 
in a domestic market which ^““investors 
has -been severely affected- Although- .t 
by the underwriting losses Rfoups—Bowri 
of 1974-75. ... t.. . - . Hogg Robinso 

These losses," which were’ Hqtrflen. L^si) 
a result of fierce and un- Matthews Wri 
wise rate-cat ting by Ameri- Mmet, - Sedgi 
can underwriters, have Stenhouse ; 
drastically reduced solvency* f 
ratios, and thus the Ameri- 
can industry’s capacity to suic 
write risks. Wall Street is fi-' 
still in the doldrums and it 
could be a long rime before * 
those margins’are restored: analvsed hv $ 
many observers feel that H 
any significant impact will a?SlV3 
not be made on transatlan- ok/Mlt- CA « nor oe nraoe oo transatlan- , 
tic business for at least two jLuarv 19i 

ye?fs’ 1 ' • - broking shart 
, Meanwhile, new' techno- ^n| ,Cons 
logy, such as jumbo jets, October;’but 
super-tankers and more latest batch 
recently off-shore oil rigs prices have 
and space projects, although-ahead--of th 
tending to conamtrate market in reo 
rather than, notably increase . 
insured assets, continue to The author is 
offer . substantial -scope: -for1 respondent, J 

ism to Bi 
Some seven years ago a big as property bonds and .poll- (Midland) branches. Lloyds' .- Are die 
event occurred in insurance. cies linked to unit trusts) differs in basing its regional .right to- poin 
braking; its significance and this .was an. area where-branches on. its trust com-:’conflict, of -ii 
was such that, in the short the banks, were actively in- pany network, arguing that the,-: banks : 
interval since, the league volved as principles. •- insurance work is inextrica- brokers and 
table showing which are the What- Is interesting .is bly linked with that of. the insurance 
largest life insurance that, for all the universal mist company officers. Mid- NatWest. ailo 
brokers has substantially agreement that some separa- land Liket to secure its con- riew that the 
altered. tism in insurance broking tacts with the hard-core of interest s 

It was in 1970 that the ™a?1 desirable ■ and ipev- banking •.. side’s regional a° »f«urance 
domestic clearing banks “able, each .of,the Big. Four coverage. .. .. ., aqy mtentUn 
made a concerted effort to “* chosen » set up its in- Barclays’ *. insurance arm T"e.?tb^ 

Jsurance business conducted ^ ^ 
on bank premises. * .therto system is the oest. . m Blsco „niiV.p 

most bank managers had jj?110®*1 tr^iSSISS departmental titles of ^ f £ 
run profitable little side- Jank set up to Insurance ^ It is ^ the *“^nr_as 
lines as insurance brokers; Services company in 19/_ onj Lloyd’s broker amone surance- 
but how many customers “d among its distinctive ^ ^ ^ ^ As for th> 

who reliedon their bank {««* *» SbES,*? £AtaSfaS terest* nf°-tc 
managers for advice on tor..0P®raanS a ^*"7 cen frQ[I1 non-bankimz custom aware of it 
questions of personal m- tealized service. The argu- n0Q Danlun*. custom- branch m 
surance realized that it was ™en.r r.uns instead of . seem to go 1 
the branch bank manager dissipating staff around the More than any other it is not ro ^ 

individually, not the branch, c?,un^.i1Ir ,s be“?f “ bav« B'S“ ,whicb bas belPe.d. to house prndu 
who picked up tbe commis- ^ ,MUy Qualified and generate the criticism CDUrse rtere 
sion ? specialist staff under one against the banks as in- h0 

.. . _ .. roof and deploy them as surance brokers. Tbe white * „ , 
Tbe tidying-up operation required. Unlike its rivals it heat of anger of the in- Al^ * 

decreed by tne respective does not allow its bank surance broking profession exception . 4 
head offices of the big four branch managers any discre- against the clearing banks surance Sev 
resulted from the conjunc- non whatsoever; all in- for encroaching on their applied for 1 

uon of a vanetv. ot circum- sucance .queries, no matter territory has largely subsi- member* of 
stances. The senes of bank how small, are evaluated by ded but much ' antagonism Insurance, 
mergers had been completed the centralized insurance st|u remains. Whether it is tion and are 
and, in the process of broking arm which will pro- justified is another matter, stay. NatWe 
nuununboa and cpnsoli- vide follow-up visits ir The banks are riehr in 5400 income 
dation that followed, it was necessary., J™ dS“tb! b£ intJ?- ^ Murces) 

At lhe Midland . and n^mal insJLcJ^Vokero }^S«t fife 
ooerations • SStid “ cSf LJoyds'- ™ ^ other hand* do not want to be bothered inS company 
SSS wutinv the atritud? t0 bank branch wuh rie trifling, small-time All the b 

“ . »-ruu“y- managers is more relaxed, private insurance they to expand 
Another factor perhaps Lloyds Insurance Services arrange for tbe individual, business wt 

was the persistent sniping authorizes its branch man- But the banks rarely men- accounts fm 
about the value- of hank agers, if they wish, to deal tion the effect of their pre- Der CKVl 0f 

1 financial advice when an with life assurance queries sence on the smaller in- jtv nut jn- 
individual bank manager not involving more than surance brokers in the pro- n«s rhev 1 

might be seen to receive £5,000 (sum assured!. Mid- vinces, who mav be harmed. “.Tti he 
commission , from some in- land Insurance Services has There is, however, probably rhi«„nh 
vestmentv and not from a similar philosophy but is some truth in the assertion w™,;.1?; me 
others. Again, the invest- not tied to a predse Figure, that it is only the less com- {£ St th 
ment clement m insurance Unlike NatWesL both the petent brokers who com- co 
was increasing with the banks are firm believers in plain; satisfied customers “ “pat 
growth of linked life busi- the regional network and have no need to switch 
ness (selling products such have .28 (Lloyds) and 24 their insurance broker. 

"Insurance, reinsurance, risk management? 
A’ 'fancier Howden insurance Brokers handle ali that" 

There's a leading specialist in 
British insurance, providing 
insurance of all kinds for every type of 
business. large and small. Its called 
Alexander Howden Insurance 

■ Brokers Ltd. 
We!U provide a tailor-made 

programme covering any need you 
have-commercial, industrial, 
aviation., marine and construction; 
anything from your car to such specialist areas as 
jewellers’ block and bullion protection. 

You'll find AHIB service has 
certain hallmarks-thorough analysis 
of your relevant risks, skilful 
negotiation of the most cost-effective 
rates, highly efficient administration 
and claims handling, and frequent 
reappraisal of your cover to make 
sure it’s still giving you the right 
protection at the right price. 

It all adds up to a good case for 
putting yourself in our hands next time an 
insurance*problem comes up. 

0CAS0 S.A. 
Compania Espanola de Seguros y Reasegi 

The first Spanish insurance company to; OCASO S.A. (U.K.) BRAN< 
obtain authorisation from the Department of managed by Ocaso (Reinsurance 
Trade and industry to operate in the London Ltd., under the direction of A. P. W 
Market. • Executive. 

1976 
■ Capital 8 Reserves: Ptas. 1/75^39,437 

Twelve million with confidence in its port¬ 
folio place their trust in OCASO S.A. With 
nearly 60 years’ experience in insurance, 
OCASO S.A. is their guarantee—and 12,000,000 
people cannot be wrong. ’ 

. 1976 
Premiums: Pfas. 3,020,341, 

Through the Company's 
activities commercial connectior 
maintained with insurance comp 
countries in the five continents, pla 
S.A. among the leading Spanish 
companies operating in Spain ac 
Spanish and foreign reinsurance t 

Alexander Howden insurance Brolcers Limited 
(A member of lhe Alexander Howden Group of Companies) 

*7; • ... HEAD OFFICE: 22 Billiter Street, London EC JM 2SA.Telephone; 01-488 0S08.Telex: 882171. 

OCASO S.A. (U.K.) Branch 
Leaden hall Buildings,. 1, Leadenhall Street/ London EC3V ' 

OCASO (Reinsurance Servicing) Ltd. 
Leadenhall Buildings, 1, Leadenhall Street/ London EC3V 

Telephone: 01-283 2119 Telex: 8811723 MED Cables: OCASORE-Lo 
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vtfflcance has grown 
jKoportioa to 

of iUnttratiira, it 
that reinsurance 

Tflif jin well under 15 
. of . the £40,000m 

Jtstes insurance mar- 
. ^'ia turn xepresenis 

-$r per cent of world 
X YpItune. For many 
j0p British brokers, 
v '-it has 'been esri* 

:''d»*£ reinsurance 
I{or it' least half the 
premiums handled. 

: ffdcft at its most 
. :fc an arrangement 
r-TdJfferent insurers, 

> one can pass on part 
v he has accepted to 

. ( However, it takes 

[range from faculty 
%ance whereby the 

/of different parts 
'•*Jj—* risk are 

negotiated separately with 
underwriters through to pro¬ 
portional reinsurance; This 
usually takes the form of a 
standing arrangement be¬ 
tween insurers, whereby- a 
set proportion of the . direct 
underwriters’ business ■ is 
automatically reinsured. 

The reinsurer becomes res¬ 
ponsible for claims in direct 
proportion to the percentage 
of premium he receives. 

There is also non-propor¬ 
tional reinsurance under 
which the reinsurer under¬ 
takes to cover claims in ex¬ 
cess of a. certain agreed 
level, invariably passing os 
parr of this risk to yet 
another -underwriter. 
. Much of this reinsurance 
a under treaty and involves 
direct links between insurer 
and reinsurer often through 
long-term contracts. : Thus 
the broker is often by-passed 
although in the cose of com¬ 
plex no a- pro portion a I busi¬ 
ness, the broking community' 
invariably becomes involved 
because of its technical 
skills. 

British brokers, however, 
enjoy a distinct ■ advantage 

.as London is still the world’s 
most important reinsurance 
centre. This advantage is 
further enhanced for most of 
the big- firms by their 
unique position as accredited 
brokers to . the Lloyd’s 
market. 

It is estimated that well 
over half Lloyd's business is 
in the form of reinsurance 
and Lloyd’s underwriters 
can take this business only 
from Lloyd’s brokers. 

Reinsurance bas; grown 
rapidly as a result of in¬ 
surers* .need 10 spread risks 
among themselves-at a time 
when insured, values—and 
potential claims costs—have 
«oarqd-as a result of-Infla¬ 
tion and technological inno¬ 
vation. - 

In aviation, for example, 
the introduction of. jumbo 
iets has produced on alarm¬ 
ing concentration Of risk 
while in the marine market 
the creation of super-tankers 
and offshore oil- platforms 
with insurance values of up 
to SSOOxn have necessitated 
heavy reinsurance world¬ 
wide to spread the potential 
cost of disaster. 

A significant source of re¬ 
insurance - growth Involving 
British brokers, however, has 
been the nationalism of 
developing countries' rather 
than any massive, increase in 
insured values. 

Particularly in the Middle 
East and Africa, many coun¬ 
tries 'are legislating to take 
the ' insurance business into 
local ownership, with the 
result -that cover in the first 
instance is given by govern¬ 
ment or quasi-government 
insurance companies. How¬ 
ever, in most cases the- 
potential liabilities are fir 
>n excess of national capacity 
and* much of the business 
has to be laid off with- over¬ 
seas insurers. ' • 

These trends are most 
evidenr in recent marine 
insurance practice in several 
African and other develop¬ 
ing; countries. . To increase 
the volume of business 
handled by the domestic 
market several governments 
have passed laws making it 
obligatory for all importers 
and exporters to insure their 
goods in that market. 

This enables them steadily 

to--increase the capacity of 
the local market and per¬ 
haps more importantly to 
preserve foreign exchange. 

The practice has come in 
for some severe criticism 
from the' international 
markets on the basis that it 
tends to distort the interna- 
tiooal character of the 
marine business while re¬ 
moving freedom of choice on 
the part of those insured. 

Critics point to the parlous 
state of world marine 
markets, where over-capacity 
is leading to - wbat same 
regard a$ dangerous rate- 
cutting. However, as long as 
claims continue to be settled 
quickly and fairly, - with the 
help of sensible reinsurance 
arrangements, frequently- 
murmured warnings about 
potential collapses in the 
market are unlikely to he 
heeded: ’ • • 

Many brokers handling 
this type of reinsurance be¬ 
come involved in-a two-way 
flow of business which only 
serves to increase the com¬ 
mission benefits. Many coun¬ 
tries insist on reciprocal 
inwards reinsurance business 

to counter the outward flow 
and meetings between 
farokers and foreign reinsur¬ 
ance groups often develop 
into haggling sessions over 
the near swapping of 
different lines. 

Brokers have also seen 
significant growth in the 
development of “ captive “ 
insurance companies, set up 
by large industrial concerns 
orimarily to handle their own 
insurance business. These 
enable the company to retaio 
a small share of the risk. Bur 
more important by establish¬ 
ing the “ captive in a tax 
haven _ like Bermuda the 
group involved .can build up 
reserves on a tax-free basis. 

There are now several 
hundred of these ** captives ”, 
with- many established in 
Bermuda. Recognizing the 
prospects -for substantia] re¬ 
insurance business, many 
brokers _. have become 
involved in providing prac¬ 
tical experience and in many 
cases the actual establish¬ 
ment of the “ captive **. 
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Shipping founders on 
overseas reefs 

' . fgaret 
'.. pond • - 

. .' 'knatiop ■ oE over- 
in some parts of the 
.insurance market 

. ' .fall ip world trade 
led to soften rates 

‘tosjor areas of busi- 
'the past year oc 

' ie problems of the 
. market are well 
_ 'Ited." The tanker 
• '- jin particular has 

•: j iff suffer in the 
ifce oD crisis leav- 
t VLCCs operating 
Bjc&Dy, or not 

jatxll. 

D -the centre of 
tid’s - marine * in- 
market Lloyd’s has 

Cgly.felt the blast of 
' '-competition—at a 
a its own ranks of 

I we been swelled to 
"oadenred extent by 

sabers . who . have 
practed by the 
af some profitable 

"it Brokers placing 
Easiness at Lloyd’s 

t there ■ is a 
»nnt of premium 

going round a larger 
number of names this year. 

Unlike other parts of 
Lloyd’? the marine market 
is formally regimented 
through the Joint Hull For¬ 
mula, set oat by the Joint 
Hull Committee which is 
revised every few years. 
The formula sets out, in 
graph form, what the level 
of premium should be tak¬ 
ing into account the individ¬ 
ual fleet’s claims experience 
over the years. 

Faced with dwindling 
revenues the shipowners are 
clearly putting pressure on 
the market to reduce rates 
and premiums on insuring 
their often unprofitable 
fleets. There are reductions 
for 1 aid-up vessels. There is 
some scope for reducing 
values of vessels, or the 
extent of risks covered- and 
the Joint Hull Formula is 
hreadied here and there-^ 
and is certainly undercut by 
overseas markets when the 
pressure is on. 

With the marine market 
itself in- the doldrums for 
the foreseeable future, until 
the long awaited improve¬ 

ment in world trade 
materializes attention has 
been focused instead on the 
related cargo market. Here 
there is no set formula as 
in the marine market and 
competition for business has 
been fierce and keen. 

Brokers estimate that 
cargo rates may have fallen 
by as much as a fifth in the 
past year. The global reces¬ 
sion clearly, affects this mar¬ 
ket too, but there is an in¬ 
creasing stream of business 
involving substantial Middle 
Eastern capital projects to 
be fought over. 

It has been up and down 
in the aviation market, 
which is fundamentally a 
fellow: sufferer ‘ through - 
economic recession. The 
Tenerife air disaster in 
March, 1977, led to an im¬ 
mediate tightening in rates. 
Lloyd’s carried part of the 
$60m whole loss. A loss of 
this size is an immediate 
cash flow drain and. rather 
more than the assorted lia¬ 
bility claims that follow in 
its wake, has an immediate 
impact on the market. 

So from March til! the 
turn of the year the effects 

of the Tenerife disaster 
overrode the competitive 
pressures. But by the begin¬ 
ning of 1978 these had reas¬ 
serted themselves. Several 
operators have left the avia¬ 
tion market for greener pas¬ 
tures and rates have come 
down for the large fleets 
with good records. 

In complete contrast to 
the aviation and marine 
markets rates for profes¬ 
sional indemnity and pro¬ 
ducts liability bave risen 
sharply over the past year. 
Both reflect the growth of 
consumerism and come at a 
time when public attitudes 
are undergoing a discernible 
shift. 

As far as professional in¬ 
demnity is concerned one of 
the major changes is die in¬ 
creased vulnerability of 
financial advisers to legal 
action from discontented 
clients. Several firms ' of 
chartered accountants have 
settled substantial claims 
out of court over the past 
two years The profession 
has been under fire for not 
requiring sufficiently high 
standards of irs members. 

Not only have rates of 
premium increased, but the 
amounts insured have sbor 
up. Whereas a professional 
firm might have, three 
years ago, covered itself for 
£250,00(1 and felt that to be 
sufficient, it is likely that 
the amount could be as high 
as £5m now. One leading 
insurance broker has in¬ 
sured itself for £30m. 

The Law Society scheme 
which is being renegotiated 
will give some guidance on 
how far amounts insured 
and premium rates have 
moved. A few years ago the 
Law Society initiated a con¬ 
troversial scheme for solic¬ 
itors on a joint professional 
basis with premiums worked 
our od the number of 
partners hi a firm. This is 
compulsory. 

The Law Society and the 
insurers. have been attempt¬ 
ing *o negotiate a new 
annual level for months but 
clearly when a - new -deal 
does emerge premiums trill 
be substantially higher than 
the last fixed level. - 

Products liability has pre¬ 
sented the Lloyd’s market 

with a considerable head¬ 
ache because of the moves 
towards increased consu¬ 
merism in die United King¬ 
dom and the fear that the 
example of the United 
States—where recent com¬ 
pensation claims have in 
some cases become wildly 
out of hand—will spread to 
Britain. Brokers who have 
been trying to renew cover 
for manufacturing clients 
who export to the United 
States report that premiums 
have gone through the 
roof—that is when they can 
find an underwriter pre¬ 
pared to accept the risk at 
all. 

Product liability insurance 
is based on turnover and 
the rates applied to thai 
proportion of sales expected 
to be exported to the 
United States have in 
scores of cases risen by- 
10 times or more in the. past 
year or so. In many cases 
smaller manufacturers have 
been forced to abandon 
export business because the 
premiums would wipe out 
profits. It depends, partly on 
what you are producing. - 

by Danby Bloch 
Life assurance commission 
is still a delicate subject. 
After long and sometimes 
acrimonious negotiations, 
most British Hfe offices 
agreed on a new scale of 
commissions paid to brokers 
and others who sell life 
assurance (except for direct 
salesmen working exclusi¬ 
vely for one company). 

The old system of paying 
commission .of 2 per cent of 
the sum assured for endow¬ 
ment and whole of life poli¬ 
ties was swept away and 
replaced by a new structure 
based on the amount of pre¬ 
miums paid by the policy¬ 
holder. 

The Life Offices’ Associa¬ 
tion and the Associated 
Scottish Life Offices believe 
that the new commisson 
structure is much fairer to 
both broker and consumer 
because it encourages the 
broker to advise on tbe 
choice of a life policy im¬ 
partially, guiding the client 
into the most suitable con¬ 
tract for his requirements 
with the most appropriate 
company. 

If the consumer has allo¬ 
cated, say, £100 a year to 
meet his insurance needs, 
then broadly speaking, the 
LOA scale of agreed com¬ 
missions should mean that 
the question of commissions 
should not influence his 
advice. 

The accompanying table 
is an approximate summary 
of tbe maximum initial com¬ 
mission levels payable. Re¬ 
newal commission is paid on 
many types of policy but 
the amounts generally are 
fairly small and have there¬ 
fore been left out. 

The new commisson scale 
is arguably much fairer to 
the consumer: it also 
reflects some fundamental 
changes in many of the poli¬ 
cies now being sold. Pre¬ 
mium-related commission 
had to be introduced to 
meet the needs of those 
brokers selling the new unir- 
linked contracts, many of 
which have very low sums 
assured. • 

Hambro Life and Abbey 
Life also, developed a large 
and fast-growing market for 
individual and self-employed 
pension arrangements. 

These markets and pro¬ 
ducts were all developed 
outside the old commission 
structure which had been 
rntally unsuitable’ for them.. 
With the new structure. 
Hambro and ‘Abbey haver 
felt able to join tbe. LOA. 

Perhaps a serious criti¬ 
cism of the old agreement 
was that it conld hot encom¬ 
pass the biggest revolution 

in the industry for more 
than a hundred years. Will 
the new agreement have a 
similar ' restrictive effect so 
that future innovations trill 
have to be introduced out¬ 
side rhe ranks of the Life 
Offices’ Association ? 

A few brokers and com¬ 
pany men believe that life 
offices should not pay com¬ 
mission to intermediaries. 
Indeed there are certain life 
assurance companies which 
have never paid commission, 
notably the Equitable and 
London Life. 

A small but probably 
growing number of brokers 
are tending to charge fees 
and either pay back the 
commissions earned to 
clients or reduce their fees 
to take account of the com¬ 
missions received. Many 
pension consultants . prefer 
to charge fees rather than 
take commisiion on large 
group schemes. 

However, for the foresee¬ 
able future, these develop¬ 
ments will probably be -con¬ 
fined to that part of tbe 
market where clients are 
used to paying high fees 
and need the broker’s ser¬ 
vices on tax and other areas 
but do not necessarily want, 
to buy life assurance. 

It ts safe to assume that 
most polities will continue 
to be sold on a commission • 
basis, many by brokers who 
try, usually with consider¬ 
able success, to reconcile 
the dual responsibilities of 
acting as agent- of the life 
offices and impartial adviser 
to (he client. 

It seems fair that in¬ 
surance companies should 
be free to remunerate 
agents who conduct business 
on their behalf and consum¬ 
ers may actually prefer to 
pay for the services of a 
broker indirectly 8nd on a 
resuhs-only basis; they can 
take advice and obtain quo¬ 
tations without necessarily 
incurring any cost, unless 
they decide to buy. Even 
then, commission is a fairly 
painless way of paying for a 
broker’s services. 

An immediate reaction of 
many people when they 
learn bow much commission 
was paid out on a policy 
they have bought is to say 
that the level is much too 
high in relation to the total 
value of the transaction. 
Solicitors and accountants 
now bave to declare to 
clients the value of commis¬ 
sions they .receive and- it is 
arguable ' that. ‘ brokers 
should be equally open. . 
* Generally, howeyer, con¬ 
sumers are . ignorant about 
marketing, ■ distribution and 
customer servicing costs in 
any industry. Commissions 
have to cover .expenditure 

on salaries, rent, and other 
overheads as well as the 
cost of free advice to those 
who do not finally buy. 

Moreover, building socie¬ 
ties, solicitors and accoun¬ 
tants increasingly expect a 
share. In relation to the 
fees and commissions 
earned by other profes¬ 
sionals, the life broker does 
not seem to be overpaid, 
particularly since most 
other professionals ecu 
expect to receive annually 
recurring income from 
many of rheir clients. 

A more porenr criticism 
of the new scale of commis¬ 
sions is that term or tem¬ 
porary assurance is not suf¬ 
ficiently rewarded in rela¬ 
tion to the more investment- 
related contracts. The pre¬ 
mium and therefore com¬ 
mission for the same sum 
assured will be many times 
lower for terra assurance 
than endowment or whole- 
of-Iife cover.. 

The position is very much 
better than it used to be, 
when it was quite common 
to hear of students who had 
been sold whole life non¬ 
profit contracts. Term 
assurance is probably the 
most commonly required 
form of policy and yet most 
brokers could not survive if 
this were their main busi¬ 
ness. 

Nevertheless, in spite of 
these and other criticisms, 
the new LOA commission 
agreement has by and large 
helped brokers to be reason¬ 
ably impartial in their 
advice to client* and a cer¬ 
tain amount of rigiditv in 
the system is a price worth 
paying in order to achieve 
an orderly market. 

TABLE OF MAXIMUM 
INITIAL COMMISSION 
Commisson is based on the 
level of annual premium 
and the number of vears 
over which it is payable. lu 
general thev are as follows : 
TVhole of life—21 per cent 
of premium for "each year 
up to 90 per cent of pre¬ 
mium 
Endowment—2j per cent of 
premium for each premium 
up to 60 per cent of pre¬ 
mium ._ 
Term assurance—10 per 
cent of premium for each 
year up to 60 per cent of 
premium 
Single premium bond—3} 
per cent of premium 
Annuities—2 oer cent of 
nurchase consideration 
Pensions (self-employed and 
individual employee 
arrangements)'^ per cent of 
premium fpf each year up 
to.50 per cent of premium. 

The .author is a director, 
Raymond Godfrey & Part¬ 
ners. . . • •• * 
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GRHeath- 
insurance 

The C.E. Heath Group of international 
insurance and reinsurance brokers is responsible 

for handling projects all over the world, 
involving huge sums and complex risks. 

Much of these insurance and reinsurance 
funds are channelled by us through the London market. 
Whenjycw need our kind of first class insurance 
or reinsurance service, just call us. 

C E. Heath & Co. Limited 
. International Insurance Brokers Reinsurance Brokers and Underwriting Agents 

Cuthbert Heath House, 151/154 MinoriesjXondon EC3N xNR and at Lloyd’s Tel: 01-488 2488 Telex: 885280 888088 
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Bain Dawes 
Head Office: 

26 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3DR 
Telephone: 01-283 4611 Telex: 888143 

A member of the locbcape Croup 

Wherever in 
world you need1 
insurance, Minet is the card to play. 
With our network of subsidiaries 
and associates we provide 
insurance and reinsurance 
broking services covering eveiy 
type of domestic, industrial and 
commercial risk for both private 
and corporate clients in over 100 
countries. 
The world scope of the problems >■* 

and challenges we tackle keeps us 
well in the forefront of new ideas 
and techniques. And behind 
everything we do stands a high . 
reputation for professional 
efficiency and service. 
The first ever Queen’s Award 
made in the field of insurance 
broking services was won by Minet. 
Minet Holdings Limited, 
Minet House, 66 Prescot Street, 
London El 8BU. 

The name 
that's recognised 

for insurance 

...... ■«' 

by Andrew McCrindell 
Before tbe Second World 
War, the only brokers who 
existed in Britain were those 
operating at Lloyd’s and they 
were mainly concerned with 
marine insurance. But be- 
caues of the marine connex¬ 
ion, it sometimes happened 
chat large importing firms 
(for example, flour millers) 
would place their fire insur¬ 
ance with brokers, either 
London-based or a provincial 
firm associated with a 
Lloyd’s broker. 

Tariffs for fire, employers 
and motor business tended to 
stifle competition. However, 
the rapid expansion of road 
transport during the 1930s 
produced a crop of mush¬ 
room motor insurers and the 
inevitable insolvencies 
(names sud? as die White 
Line, North and Sooth, and 
South-East Lancashire come 
to mind). ' 

Other forces which were 
destined to destroy the motor 
tariff were already at work. 
Workmen’s compensation in¬ 
surance (the prerogative of 
private insurers from 1906 to 
1946) had sustained its ser¬ 
ies of insolvencies before tbe 
First World War and nation¬ 
alization in the early stages 
was avoided only by an 
agreement between the Acci¬ 
dent Offices Association 
(which controlled the tariff) 
and the Home Office that in¬ 
sured would receive a rebate 
of premium in years when 
the combined loss experience 
was less than 62£ per cent 
None the less, it was in this 
area that mutual companies 
catsing for tbe needs of a 
particular industry—for ex¬ 
ample, the Iron Trades 
Mutual—began to operate. 

The mutual concept bad 
an important influence on 
the formation of the first 
captive insurance companies. 
The cautious attitude of the 

fire and marine markets to¬ 
ward?. tiie inherent' hazards 
of the oil industry resulted 
in the formation of the Tan¬ 
ker Insurance Company— 
Britain's fast captive—in 
1920. Because of a severe 
explosion at a munitions fac¬ 
tory in Silvertown in 1918, 
“axers of explosives for 
peaceful purposes .encoun¬ 
tered penal rates and sanc¬ 
tions by the conventional 
insurance market and' deri¬ 
ded to set up their .own 
fund: a process pioneered 
by Alfred Nobel. 

The .gamble Paid off but 
Nobel -found that while 
losses could qualify for tax 
relief, premiums did not. 
Moreover the attitude of the 
Board of Trade was such 
that the .scheme constituted 
unauthorized insurance so 
another captive, Nobel In¬ 
surance, started trading, in 
1927. Shortly afterwards, the 
explosives manufacturers 
and several important chem¬ 
ical industrialists were 
swept into the giant consor¬ 
tium of Imperial Chemical 
Industries' end the title of 
Nobel Insurance was changed 
to Imperial Chemicals Insur¬ 
ance. 

At that stage, the process 
of self-insurance was more 
in the nature of a defiant 
gesture towards a reluctant 
market than a conscious 
appreciation that a carefully- 
studied plan of non-insur¬ 
ance can make a useful con¬ 
tribution to the profitability 
of a company. This latter 
aspect bad already made con¬ 
siderable progress in the 
United States where a 
Society of Insurance Buyers 
was formed more than. 100 
years ago. 

The insurance buyer was 
the precursor of today’s risk 
manager but it was not until 
the 1960s that risk manage¬ 
ment made any formal im¬ 
pact in Britain—first by the 
establisment of the Assoda- 

Disasters such as that. which occurred at the Flix- 
borough chemical plant, Humberside, are: primarily 
the concern of the reinsurer. - 

tion of . Insurance Risk 
Managers in Industry and 
Commerce and second with 
the efforts of broking houses 
in setting up their own risk 
management divisions. The 
four principles of risk 
management cure risk avoid¬ 
ance, risk reduction, risk 
absorption and risk 
transfer. The . insurance 
companies bad encouraged 
risk redaction from the 
time they operated their own 
fire services' and the terms 
of many marine and fire in¬ 
surance warranties promoted 
risk avoidance. The captive 
process introduced the con¬ 
cept of ride absorption— 
both in relation to non- 
insurance and self-insurance. 

What has been the effect 
on brokers with regard to 
captives ? This is a diffi¬ 
cult question to answer— 
simply, because of tbe extra¬ 

ordinary degree of change 
which has occured in world 
markets since 1945. In-1939 
there was only a handful of 
British captives—Imperial 
Tobacco followed the 
example of" its chemical 
colleagues in 1929 when the 
Tobacco Insurance Company 
was created. Unilever 
formed Blackfriars Insur¬ 
ances in 1937, although 
before that they bad been 
insuring with the Palma, a 
captive of their Dutch sub¬ 
sidiary incorporated in The 
Netherlands in 1920. 

The effect on the. (then) 
relatively few brokers could 
have been unfavourable but 
on the other hand'any busi¬ 
ness - placed with Lloyd's 
would have to go through a 
broker: here the loss of a 
direct account could' have 
been offset by the need for 
reinsurance. Since the 

Second World War ther ' 
been a monumental d. 
—parti cuiariy in n&t y 
the size and conceoir.-: t-. 
of value in industrial 1. 
coupled' with ad iocrea * > ’■ 
inherent hazard and; -/ ' 

- potential. Far "many 
the' . London -. market - 
managed to' gear itsel.-f 

.only to events such w ,V;", 
-borough but also, to they re¬ 
sequences of natural - . " - 
troph es suen as qarthq - 
and hurricanes.- • ■ ■ ■ -> 

Within the . group suj? 
log the captive in at'.'- " 
ance with risk managr. £' 
principles, certain risk. — 
not be insured 
next layer (going . upr 
wiR:be placed with thi U 
tive either as a parti* R 
je a panel of other coin * 
or as an individual ■ 
The second ahemativ 
be handled either by s 
meeting with direct n> 
additional layers fori 
ever limit may be u&c 
or the captive can wr 
the top Emit and re ■-■'' 
the excess of its own 
tion. It is here that hi' 
considerations arise. ':. • 
is-the better bargain ?• 

. Opinion seems to dfr . 
whether a captive ‘insi •• 
company should oper . 

■ parallel: with a captive „' 
jng company. It real];.-. - 
down to a. distinction - 
difference. Despite *••'.. 
tion from brokers, tfcr - 
pony market stiH reta 
power to create “ own 
agencies which it does - 
case of insured who i r " 
a risk manager, and i. 
course, includes «• 

. The difference in the. 
commission paid in- sf- - -■ - 
cumsxances mid 
accorded to brokers it- :r 
and would not necr . . 
induce an industrial 
operating a captf ’ ' 
create , a broking sub : . 
Reinsurance com ' ’ 
could I also - influent " 
situation. 
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Helping to speed a 
settlement 

by John Gaselee 

Naturally, the culmination 
of a broker’s work for his 
client is when a daim is 
settled under a policy which 
the broker has arranged. 
There is no set pattern as 
co the involvement of a 
broker at the claims stage. 
For a large risk, spread 
round the London market, 
and perhaps, overseas, tbe 
broker will negotiate the 
"claim on behalf of his 
client, and will collect the 
appropriate amounts from 
the interested syndicates of 
underwriters at Lloyd’s and 
companies, passing on a 
single figure to his client 

the broker’s views on the 
subject; within predeter¬ 
mined limits, not only may 
the broker accept business 
on behalf of the insurers, 
but also may settle claims— 
up to a maximum figure. 
Usually, however, a broker’s 

That could be a slow pro¬ 
cess; over the past few 
years, in the London mar¬ 
ket, various moves have been 
made to speed claims settle¬ 
ment, and, almost certainly, 
there is scope- for further 
improvement. In the case of 
a large loss (such as the 
total loss of an airliner) 
where it is quite clear that 
there is a claim, and bow 
much shall be paid, there 
are facilities in the market 
for a broker to be able to 
hand the ctiem a cheque 
within a matter of days. 

involvement in claims settle¬ 
ment excludes any third 
party claim, however small 
it may appear to be. 

There is no doubt that 
this practice can result in an 
overall saving in adminis¬ 
trative expenses (which 
should be to, the ultimate 
benefit of policy-hold era). It 
suits some brokers to have 
limited claims settling auth¬ 
ority, since, for quite a high 
proportion of claims, they 
can provide a better service. 
If a client receives prompt 
claims settlement, that must 
be an important point in 
favour of the broker, and 
will create goodwill with 
the .client. 

Not all brokers wish to 
have claims settling auth¬ 
ority, even when insurers 
are prepared to grant it. In 
the first place, handling 

claims on behalf of insurers 
is expensive from, the 
administrative point of 
view, and not ail brokers 
feel that the benefits, in 
toms of goodwill generated, 
justify such expenditure. 

Also, there are occasions 
when tins practice can 
generate ill will,-rasher than 
goodwill towards the 
broker. Where, for instance, 
a claim is not covered by 
the policy, in a client's eyes, 
the “ blame ” may tie- with, 
the booker. A broker with" 
claims settling authority 
will find it difficult to avoid 
that, whereas in other cases, 
a. broker could say chat, 
despite all his efforts, in¬ 
surers were adamant. Some 
brokers feel that taking on 
too much work on behalf of 
insurers can put them in a 
difficult position since, on 
occasions, they may be 
faced .with' a situation of 
divided loyalty. 

Brokers hold varying 
views on how they should 
help policy-holders to 
recover uninsured losses. A 
typical case is where a 

broker’s client is dn coihsicn 
on the road with another 
motorist, and it is felt that 
the collision was caused by 
the latter motorist’s neglig¬ 
ence. While the damage to 
the. cor" belonging, to the 
broker’s client will be settled 
by his own insurers under 
the .- knodc-for-knock : agree¬ 
ment, the client will have to 
meet the amount of any 
excess uadei^ his policy— 
unless he can make a recov¬ 
ery . from -the., other rifles 
Making such a recovery has 
the added attraction that it 
may result in the client’s De¬ 
claim discount being allowed 
in fuB at renewaL 

Although it is not strictly 
part of a broker’s duty to 
help a ctiem to make such a 
recovery, a few brokers do 
help, despite the cost in¬ 
volved, looking on this as a 
way of earning goodwill and 
securing -more business by 
personal- recommendation. 
Other brokers are prepared 
to give a limited amount of 
help, on payment of a fee— 
which may be a fixed 
amount, related, in : some 

way, to the amount t 
involved. Inevitably,-, 
ever, :' policy-holder; ;■ 
reluctant to pay a fe - 
no recovery: has beet-.-. 

Other brokers. :. 
he directly involr-;- 
some cases, a broker 
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used for making thr 
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die other side as io^m 
motorist diould not 1 
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cannot go the what •' 
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In the past, there have 
been unwarranted criticisms 
of tbe insurance market 
regarding its alleged tar¬ 
diness in settling liability 
claims, particuteriy in con¬ 
nexion with those-kiUed in 
air crashes. Seldom can the 
blame for delays be laid at 
the door of insurers. lo 
many cases, the delays 
result from claimants and 
their legal advisers holding 
back, in the hope of secur¬ 
ing higher compensation. 
Usually, the insurance mar¬ 
ket would like to be able to 
settle liability claims much 
more quickly than, - at 
present, they Rod possible. 

Inevitably, oo occasions, 
there is some dispute 
whether a claim is covered 
under a policy or, if so, 
bow much should he paid* 
sometimes, with a borderline 
case, the negotiating skill of 
a broker and the size of the 
broker’s account with a 
particular insurer can be of 
advantage to a policy-holder. 
Where, however, any dis¬ 
agreement cannot be 
resolved by negotiation, 
solicitors must be railed in, 
and the claim, eventually, 
may go to court. Brokers 
make the point that they 
are not solicitors (although 
some brokers have one or 

>more solicitors -on their 
staffs), and there is a limit 
how far they can go in seek¬ 
ing a settlement for their 
clients. 

! With .'mailer types of in¬ 
surance, a client may claim 
direct against the insurer, 
with the broker remaining 
In the background, to give 
advice or to try to iron out 
any problems which may 
ansa. Often, for small and 
straightforward claims, the 
direct involvement of the 
broker is not necessary, and 
a policy-holder can have a 
Cheque in his hand more 
quickly by dealing direct 
with the insurers. 

Increasingly, for certain 
types of business which arc 
relatively straightforward 
and routine, brokers are act¬ 
ing to a much greater 
extent on behalf of the in¬ 
surers with whom the busi¬ 
ness is placed. As an exam¬ 
ple, one can take some hou¬ 
sehold or motor insurances. 
Here, dependent on the 
standing of the broker, and 
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On May 11th, The Times proposes to publish its annual Special Report on Pi * ’ 
sions coinciding with the opening of the 1978 National Association of Pens!;* ' 
Funds Conference in Birmingham. Opening the report will be an introductCu .^ 
article examining the success of the choice of contracting in or out, and set v: “ 
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—A flexible retirement age ? £ 

—Membership participation on the Board. ■ i- • . ' 

—Investing pension funds in works of art, as British Rail has done. . ?V-'V 

—State pension industries. •(-: -Vi-v; 
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-Long-term trends in investment, yields and earnings. : ■ ; l 

—Self employed benefits. 
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INSURANCE BROKING 

\ lice broker's! first 
■"'SnfW'ds his client. 
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tbe extent 
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^-Jtpr jtfemitpn:cost. 
vijbe security of the 

CSance. T&ere..5s 
^SjS - ha»iio^; what 
"Ffee-ffae insurance 

die claims. 
'Maurer fa Question 
-STtiifficuJiy. 
■BSc .there- is the 
'■'■St. on plenty of 
irde best .cover and . 
i {U obtained', from„ 
>inote overseas -in- 
-■teM seenriw may 
: !*e highest order, 
r- fe-^ttstaess. -an in ' 
'.pie- security « in 
wfSjnin' quarters 

may . haw to\ quote, more 
attractive term* than the vest 
of the market Qr,*f course, 
an yjsurer maytavesuffeced 

' frwa frreafc underwriting -j* 
toe past)1 in a . desire to 
anract obsmess, end the 
volume of claims,. Urcuu&Qg 
cf^e ikutstamling and those 
wrack, can be expected, may 
nave introduced doubts about 
the seciiEpy of the insurer. . 

For a .variety of .reasons, 
an wereastng amount- of 
BrmA insurance- business is 
beinj; placed overseas. Tradi- 
nonally, large volumes of re* 
insurance>have been placed! 
in overseas market*. so as 
to secure the necessary capa¬ 
city and. spread of; risk. In 
some cases, the London mar¬ 
ket has acted-.as a clearing 
house, accepting business.' 

on 
and then arranging outward 
reinsurance on a worldwide 

■scale. The aviation market 
is ^3 case in point, where 
some aviation insurers 

' arrange reinsurance in re¬ 
ject of a hif* proportion of 
toe - business which they. 
accept 

Apart front reinsurance, in- 
recent years' a significant 
amount of business has been 
placed by British insurance 
brokers in overseas markets. 
This has been both genuine 
British business in origin, 

.and also . business front- 
other countries which, in 
the past, might well haw 
been placed in the’British. 
market—-with' underwriters 
at Lloyd's . and/or with 
British companies; This trend 
to use overseas markets has 

been particularly marked in 
the case of marine insurance 
and,, to a lesser extent, in 
aviation insurance—simply 
because brokers have oeen 
able to place’ the business 
overseas at lower rates of 
premium than those required 
by the traditional British 
market. 

More recently, some 
United Kingdom commercial 
Eire insurance business has 
been placed overseas. Tradi¬ 
tionally, tiiis has been one of 
the mainstays of the British 
company - . market; but 
brokers havift found that, for 
certain types of risk, it has 
been possible to obtain 
better cover and/or premium 
rates by using overseas mar¬ 
kets. Global policies for 
multuiatioual companies. 

; Harih tax has jn^ 
*1 exemptions 
■ bVBloCh away a tora] of £2.000 of on the second death. In dependants while he under- 
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.' - Vket. a large tax-free lump sum old wife could start a policy tively but retains the ability 

jji' • these -initial available exactly when it is with premiums of £1,000. At for him to surrender and 
” - ps were mo high, needed -to fund the tax lia- the start of the policy the take back the funds for his 

now agree that bility. sum assured is £37,915 and own use without a CTT 
' .-aace has a very perhaps the most com- *“* should grow with the charge. Admittedly, this can 

r rrie 'm modern monlv ^used contracts for current level of bonuses to be dmc through media 
''.Bring ^nd anybody CTT purtSes Sr^Sido" » claim of £117,840 by ^erAan rnsurmice. Fur- 
•-'tdantial CTT prob- the tune the man has thermore, where a gifted 

• STconsider using theageoF75- policy has been arranged to 
- k of a competent ?/S*‘. '!?ent 170 -5s However, there are many mature at death, the pro- 

.V ^ ?r°^e ways of uring life assurance ceeds should be payable 
'i' - e much more DivJ* t “* ba" as part of the CTT planning immediately. without 
5 px than its pre- p^ui^ ^ “JJ® process and a variety of dif- production of probate. _ 

also, often arc placed in over¬ 
seas markets, rather than in 
the . United Kingdom. 

In some cases. British in¬ 
surers; who have lost busi¬ 
ness to overseas markets, 
ted that the latter may be 
writing the business at terms 

.which, will prove uneconomic 
and that, in due course, the 
business mil return to the 
British market. Certainly, 
many brokers using overseas 
mork«3 for certain types of 
business are emphasizing to 
rheir clients that there may 
not be continuity in the 
years ahead, and it may be 
necessary to return to the 
traditional market. That Is 
not to say that the security 
of the overseas insurers is 
suspect; ii is simply that. iF 
they make underwriting 

B losses, they can be expected 
to. withdraw from the mar¬ 
ket or rn become less com¬ 
petitive iu terms of premium 
cost- 

id the past, there have 
been occasions when brokers 
have been able to obtain 
competitive quotations from 
overseas insurers about 
whom they have had a link 
doubt in connexion, with 
security. Normally brokers 
have advised their dients of 
the position, leaving the 
clients to make the final de¬ 
cision. Tn some cases, clients 
felt it acceptable for part of 
the risk to be placed in a 

I cheaper market, despite the 
! fact that the security was 
! not of the highest order. 

More recently, security 
appears to be playing an in¬ 
creasing part in the thinking 
of both brokers and rheir 
clients. This may be because 
die risk is reaching an un¬ 
acceptable level, or simply 
that clients are not prepared 
to accept the risk of an in¬ 
surer failing to meet a claim, 
despite the lower premium 
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"MiBS £23“ SLJ-*H “ ™ transfer 
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Sometimes brokers are 
under some pressure to use 
overseas insurers about 
whom they have doubts. For 
instance, they may be faced 

with capacity problems 
when placing a very large 
risk, and wish to draw on as 
much of the world market 
as possible. Apart from that, 
brokers receive a good deal 
of outwards reinsurance 
from countries whose in¬ 
surance markets are stiD in 
the development stage. 

In the past, such business 
might well have been placed 
by broken on a direct basis, 
but now the business has to 
pass through the lccal in¬ 
surers. Such Insurers, how¬ 
ever, may insist that, in 
return For placing their 
outwards reinsurance with a 
firm of brokers, ■ they 
require other business to be 
placed with them. Clearly 
a broker is not anxious to- 
lose the reinsurance busi¬ 
ness emanating from the 
overseas country but may 
have doubts about the advi¬ 
sability of placing business 
witb that country's insurers. 

For chose " insurance 
brokers operating on an inter¬ 
national scale, checking .the 
security of overseas insurers 
is an important and time- 
consuming task. A -broker’s 
reputation depends on the 
success of this, back-room 
work. While insurers plac¬ 
ing their outwards rein¬ 
surance through brokers 
may provide a black- list of 
those insurers which they 
will nor accept ’ to some 
extent they will rely on 
the expert knowledge of the 
brokers to use only insurers 
of highstanding. 

At present it seems dear 
th.*: some overseas insurers 
may well be heading for 
trouble. It is the duty of 
every insurance broker to 
make sure that his clients 
will not be caught. 

In assessing whether to 
use a particular insurer a 
broker takes much more 
into account than the bare 
figures shown in the com¬ 
pany’s accounts. One factor 
which can have a bearing is 
the political situation in the 
insurer’s country of origin. 

This _ is particularly impor¬ 
tant if die business is being 
placed with the company 
overseas or through a 
branch office in Britain. Ir 
is somewhat less important 
if a United Kingdom subsid¬ 
iary company- has been set 
up with capital in Britain. 

' Second,' a broker has to 
be confident that the activi¬ 
ties of an overseas insurer, 
both in the United Kingdom 
and overseas, are reasonable 
in the light of its capital 
structure. Some overseas in¬ 
surers, for instance, are 
quite seriously undercapi¬ 
talized in the eyes of 
brokers. 

The overall quality of 
underwriting skill displayed 
by a company, also, has 
some bearing on the sub¬ 
ject. It can be difficult to 
have much confidence in a 
company which gives every 
indication of making under¬ 
writing mistakes, or not 
having much original 
thought. Some overseas in¬ 
surers which have been set 
up In countries which, tradi¬ 
tionally, have not had im¬ 
portant insurance markets, 
are short of expert know¬ 
ledge. That could prove 
expensive for them and, 
perhaps, for their policy- 
holders. 

Also a broker has j take 
into account the type of 
business which may be 
placed. With some classes of 
business, claims can be set¬ 
tled promptly; with others 
(notably liability business, 
but also such areas . as 
marine insurance where 
repairs may be deferred for 
years') a broker has to be 
sure that tfae insurer will 
stiD be in business when, 
finally, the claim comes up 
for payment. 

Assessing security is very 
much an exercise of looking 
into die future; good expe¬ 
rience in the past is not 
necessarily a guarantee for 
the future. 

If you’re not reading Lloyd’s List, then 
you’re missing the link. Lloyd’s List, the 
world's only international duly newspaper 
for ihe worlds insurance people. The link 
between broker, underwriter, business. 
Insurer and insured. Worldwide. Served by 
an international network of agents and 
correspondents. And serving business and 
insurance people in 110 countries. 
Lloyd’s List means more than marine. 
Lloyd’s List is the voice of the whole 
insurance community. Covering all the 
topics that involve insurance—from freight 
and finance to transport and trade.'' 
Everyday. 
Lloyd’s List—essential daily reading on / 
every aspect of commerce affectin a: / every aspect of commerce 
the insurance community. 

Lloyd’s 
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Mr E. 3- Gordon Henry, a 
leading broker who knows 
the American market well, 
said recently; “In a tiny 
area of London, with Lloyd’s 
at its centre, there is con¬ 
centrated an insurance mar¬ 
ket of infinite • variety, 
unique experience, and un¬ 
questionable skill which can 
be covered on foot without 
walking more than a few 
hundred yards and where 
there is a wealth of know 
ledge and understanding of 
the underwriting of Ameri¬ 
can business which is aston¬ 
ishing in its. 5cope. . . ; . 
' “It-Is the capacity, the 

security and the knowledge 
of this market which the 
London brokers take to the 
United States and offer 
through American brokers 
and agents to American 
buyers of insurance, both 
corporate and private. There 
they compete sometimes with 
the indigenous market and 
sometimes with other'foreign 

markets and almost continu¬ 
ously with each other - 

The increasing technology,^ 
and complexity of the energy 
industry—from offshore ou 
and gas exploration arid pro¬ 
duction to onshore liquefac- 
tion plants—is causing some 
brokers to form separate 
companies and, significantly, 
they are engaging people 
from -within the oil industry 
to help them. 

Specialization of a differ¬ 
ent kind is., demanded of 
any broker doing business 
in the Middle-East, He must 
know- his 'insih’apce but. he 
must also be aware. <rf $nd 
up to date on the many and 
complex problems pertain¬ 
ing to legal, contractual 
and labour matters, not to 
mention religious considera¬ 
tions in some. But the vast 
industrial projects in the 
Middle East do-lend thexm- 
selves to the packaging of 
insurance covers.. 

Mr John Beer, of Nasco 
Insurance Brokers, special¬ 
ists in the Middle East, ex¬ 
plains: “The contractor, or 
construction company, must 
first consider the-insurances 
for his civil eogmeering and 
mechanical works; then 
there are the ancillary in¬ 
surances such as bonding, 
marine cargo, workmen’s 
compensation, motor, per¬ 
sonal accident and mem cal 
expenses. All this insurance 
can be packaged.” 

Tile more standard insur¬ 
ance requvenxstts _ follow, 
when construction is com¬ 
pleted: fire and associated 
perils, consequential loss, 
operating and third party 
liabilities, life, cover for 
staff, travel, cash in transit 
and burglary. Again, all tins 
can be put into packages. 
A fringe area of specializa¬ 
tion arises from the profes¬ 
sion afl indemnity cover re 
quired by consultants and 
architects- 
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at Lloyd's—and there are 
about forty different syndi¬ 
cates. In the main, they are 
in competition with each 
other, although, for certain 
risks, .consortiums of syndi¬ 
cates have been established. 

Underwriters at Lloyd’s 
insure about 20 per cenr of 
the private cars oo the 
road. This has largely been 
possible because of the 
direct dealing arrangements 
which ' have been set up, 
whereby a Lloyd’s -broker 
introduces a provincial 
broker to one or more syn¬ 
dicates and, thereafter, day- 
to-day dealings are direct 
between the broker and the 
syndicates. . , 

The Lloyd’s broker 
remains in the background, 
ready to help if problems 
arise, and guaranteeing the 
payment of premiums to the 
syndicates. 

Brokers, naturally, know 
the likes and dislikes of 
individual insurers. Oyer 
the past few years rating 
motor business has deve¬ 
loped with brokers caking 
into account many more 
individual factors relating 
to a. risk than in the past. 
.Inevitably, with wide var¬ 

iations in premiums quoted, 
there are also differences .m 
the attitude of insurers 
towards cover and settle¬ 
ment of claims. Some poJ> 
ries give wider cover than 
others, end some insurers 
take a more lenient line 
than some of the more com¬ 
petitive elements in the 
market. 

Also, the speed of service 
after a claim, and the gen¬ 
eral attitude towards certain 
types of dann can vary 
widely between katraj 
Perhaps brokers wfla be ame 
to find out. dearly from 

their dients whether: they 
would like to be with a 
fairly “generous” insurer, 
bearing in mind the cost, or 
whether price is all-impor¬ 
tant—with the result that 
claims settlement may 
present more problems. 

Some years ago, if faced 
with a difficult motor risk, 
a broker probably could 
persuade an insurer with, 
whom he bad a large and 
profitable account tJ take 
it. 

Now, however, some in¬ 
surers are much less walling 
to oblige in that way; in¬ 
stead, there are- specialist 
insurers (often open only to 
brokers) who set - out to 
make on underwriting profit 
by writing a portfolio of 
“ impaired ” business. This 
is a case where the drivers 
with poor experience are 
not subsidized by better 
drivers. 

Naturally, insurers are 
anxious to cut the adminis¬ 
trative costs of handling 
motor business; there is 
growing interest in schemes 
winch can bring in a large 
flow of business, with a 
lower than normal handling 

.cost- .. . 
In some cases, insurers 

have set up schemes with 
employers' and others, to 
secure large blocks of busi¬ 
ness- Many schemes, how¬ 
ever, have been set up by 
brokers. In some cases, a 
broker- nay take only/a 
nominal commission, with 
the business being handled 
on a direct basis with the 
insurers. 

One firm of brokers, for, 
instance, has- established, 
such a scheme for VuuxhaH. 
cars with a syndicate pf un¬ 
derwriters « Lktftffc. iu 
view of tiie lower commis¬ 

sion, and the group discount 
which as allowed, premiums 
for individual motorists are 
between about 32 per cent 
and 39 per cent lower than 
if the insurance had been 
placed with the syndicate in 
the traditional way. 

Inevitably, as scheme 
business grows, other 
brokers complain time It is 
taking business from them. 
That, however, is what com¬ 
petition is'all about. If costs 
for the motorist can be 
reduced (without reduced 
cover.or donbts about secur¬ 
ity), this most be to the 
benefit of the public. 

Nevertheless, having said 
that, some schemes which 
axe particularly competitive¬ 
ly priced may not stay on 
the market for ever. For an 
insurer, motor insurance is 
one kind of business which 
can be attracted quite eas¬ 
ily, simpdy by reducing pre¬ 
miums in some way- In 
practice, however, business 
which is attracted. too easily 
tends to prove unprofitable. 

In’ tiie future, brokers 
with high standards can 
help both insurers and their 
clients in a variety of ways. 
At the moment it sqjpears 
as though many claims are 
being mode which, in some 
way, are fraudulent. 

• It is very difficult for in¬ 
siders to obtain the necess¬ 
ary proof, but, in some 
areas, it looks as though 
premiums are up to 10 per 
cent higher than would be 
necessary is such dans 
cotrfd be eliminated In¬ 
surers see brokers as being 
.in the front line, and the 
best people to spot .possible 
problems when a proposal is 
made- 

For all of you who’ve wanted to see 
what an invisible export looks like 

Inside this building are some of the 
country’s most successful exporters. 

And a product that’s always been one of 
Britain’s most valuable assets. 

The building is the home of Guardian 
Royal Exchange Assurance-and the product Is 
international insurance. 

Every year GRE underwrite business in 
over 120 countries, and every pound, dollar and 
mark earned that comes back to the UK helps to 
improve our balance ofpyments. 

Altogether tfae Insurance and Banking 
expertise of this cou ntry contributed more than 
£1,000 million to last year’s trade figures. 

And GRE, as one of Britain’s largest 
insurance companies, are proud to haveplayed 
thrirpart* 

For ovar200yearswri'vebeenhdjang 

ofthenxBtzespecbedios^^ 

in 1842, the 2906 SanEcancisco Earthquake and the 

Darwin Disasten'n 1974. All occasions on which. 

GRE and other British Insurers were heavSy ■ 
involved. 

Today even though we have millions of 

policyholders here in Britain, over6096 of GRFs 

premium income is drawn from overseas sources 

who depend on our integrity and experience. 

So next time you hear the television 

pundits say how much invisible exports have 

helped to dose die trade gap, you’ll know, one 

company that they'ie talfingaboot. 

And then justtifinktoyonrsdfwhatvJOuH 

happen to Britan’s export reocad without us. 

HeadOfBccRcyalEi^^ 

Guardian 
Royal Exchange 
Assurance 
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EEC accord Mr Lever outlines post-Budget steps to make 
smaH fi™51 <a magnet for private investment’ 

(Jill By Brian Appteyani '?>}'■■ii*-?T"■ workforce, and they had gri 
? Steps intended to make -'/.a-: 'J;:: ■ «■• ; potential for growth. 

OI SuflliG small businesses a “magnet for . V’ -«. *?• * v. He said the Prime Minis 

rth«- remaning big sal® to the minister 
•: aw^,Ranfe ??F? November 11, 1977, -with 

on was not even signed -until 930 
a am. of. that day—concerned 

From Michael Hornsby, 
Brussels, April 12 

EEC heeds of Government 
. a^eed to create “an enlarged 

‘snake* monetary system” at 
the®r gamnrir meeting last week 
in Copenhagen, according to a 
report by Beiga, the Belgian 
News Agency, of a speech lost 

.'night m Antwerp by Mr Willy 
Claes, he Belgian Economics 
Minister. 

Mr Claes did not elaborate 
but he would appear to be run¬ 
ning in advance of heads of 
government an «Kt<anrwng that 
such a decision has already 
been taken. 

Ac the Copenhagen meeting; 
Mr Callaghan and his eight 
EEC colleagues - certainly 
devoted a large part of their 
discussions to monetary ques¬ 
tions and to proposals for 
estafa&fiKog “’a zone of mone¬ 
tary. sabaSy”. 

These ideas are to be ' 
examined over the next three 1 

months. - 
Mr CaUagbm’s report to the 

House of Commons on Monday 
suggests that he is much less 
convinced than some of his col¬ 
leagues about the value of the 

! proposals, though he said he 
was happy to examine schemes 
for “ lessening the turbulence 

! in the exchange markets”. 
There are understood to be 

three mam approaches on which 
the Commission will be work¬ 
ing. Hie first involves extend¬ 
ing the EEC's exchange rate 
system beyond die existing joint 
float for “snake” to embrace 

By Brian App&eyard 
Steps intended to make 

small businesses a. “ magnet for 
private investment”, to follow 
up the £200m of tax conces¬ 
sions already granted, were 
outlined yesterday. 

Mr Harold Lever, the 
Cabinet minister with special 
responsibility for small 
businesses; said the measures 
in the Budget had been just 
one step in a development 
policy. 

“ Whar we are doing will 
help create an atmosphere of 
confidence and, I believe, an 
increased enthusiasm - fox* 
expansion and achievement in 
the small firms sector ”, be 
said. 

Be outlined four possible 
areas in which die next moves 
could be made. 

First, he said be wanted to 
draw the private investor into 

i involvement with small firms. 
He argued that the present tax 
position tended to push savings 
into insurance companies and 
pension funds. 

“£ would like m enable the 
small businessman to compete 
for savings too. If be can get 
the risk csspitak, his loan 
requirements will be easier to 
solve. He must be encouraged 
to take on the additional risk 
and increase the faro's 
equity”. 

Mr Lever added that the 
Budget concessions were in¬ 
tended to counterbalance the 

* . .>:V . T *: 

./■i* v. v;. A 

workforce, and they had great 
vi v-, '■ ; potential for growth. 

■ V" v; ?. He said the Prime Minister 
■?:V. ‘v:;.* ■ 1 ■ :■AbidB'■ ■':* *'i had D*fooused very heavily on 

'V;^ ■ rr;:,\ V7 i ' - i.**"• i this” and he paid tribute to 
.'*'■« ;; the flow of constructive sug- 

:> j.'■ gestions which bad come from 
■, the liberals. 

• .?'■Mr LEVer said the concqs- 
. J >>-•. .• ." .V. :; . ®ons would help noo-quoted 

-r- • : %-J! companies but this would only 
■v1*-; .'.■*• remove any feeling that they 

wee bein g pushed into the 
stock market. 

- '• ; • fv X-' - Mr Lever also drew atten- 
• : **°n specific Budget 

■•Jji measures. 
j. 1 He said the relief which 

- .iSBlB • • - . flowed initial trading losses to 
F: .‘ ; be offset against the three pre- 
/ ',v ■• ■■Ajmtt „ vious years3 income would be.a 

' ■ -''-I major incentive for people 
leaving salaried jobs to statt 

^ up on their onvr. 
He pointed out that the new 

Mr Lever: creating an atmosphere of confidence. corporation tax limits would 
. mean a company wuld have to 

message would be passed down the operations of big com- be making £80,000 in profits 
throughout their branch parties and some interesting before it moved on to the max- 
networks. initiatives bad already been rate and the new thresh- 

Ahhoush the banks and in- taken in this area. old for capital transfer tax 

s-Mi 

■ *~+Ji 

i - ^ .-V 

>s\ 

Mr Lever: creating an atmosphere of confidence. 

networks. 
Although the banks and in¬ 

stitutions had not neglected 
ken in this area. odd for capital transfer tax 
Finally, Mr Lever suggested would be of crucial importance 

adventurous. 

Third is loan guarantee faci¬ 
lities, a method which he 
admitted was not the most 
cost-effective form of aid but 
it bad generated considerable 
interest. 

Fourthly, be said big corn- 

admitted that in the past they Raising of the VAT limit to 
had ended o discourage small £10,000 would also be con¬ 
firms by knocking down bined witfi a major simplifi- 
smalier works and bringing in cation of the VAT form, whicb 
the multinationals and the would reduce by 50 per cent 
__ • ___ ^_j multiples. 

But now- the inner city con- 
information required. 

Mr Bob cryer. the Parlia- 
ferences bad shown there was mentary Under-SECretary for 
scope for direct financial Industry who was with Mr 
assistance and investment in Lever, said this simpliicatitfn 

concessions available to savings of management elephantiasis 
ered from “a form local services with sites and would combined 

through institutions. He pointed out that in Japaj, 
The second area involved the Germany and the United States 

clearing banks and institutions it was common for big groups 

premises and preserving small nationwide drive to find out 
shops and factories from rede- what businessmen felt about 

V m ____u vel open ant. form filling as weB as the 

. ™—T" rz,. novemner n, iir/y, with a am, of that day—concerned vi.~ „ " 
.anf0AS^ds53; «>py w **■ Hatteraiey. These dSraSe coX^^S- SffrS floftSe Fr^tZl 

to protect. 5,000 rowed discounts, restrictive monopolies md mergers rules. SS^^nd liS 
jobs. • practices; and excess capacity. - However, 
era men t could face On the -loot of these three apparent 

.. rard questions frwn items, the bakers foresaw that theindus 
' j' i^ties about the it might be necessary for the Hie 

; _ other Whitehall Ministry of Agriculture “ to Finance J 
s in the affair. sponsor a reduction in the in- Henry B< . __ 
by Mr John SiSdn, dustry’s production resources9 yews been invoived with the 

- f Agriculture, Fish- . t o ensure a balance between big bakers* problems; acting in 
food, in the Com- supply and demand. strict confidence and tailing to 

-do day that the Gov- Up to this point; not aB the bankers, on interdepartmental 
md offered advice bakers feSt—but most did— workmg party, asduding the 
nee'to die baking that an inviation to the Gov- Bank, wonted on the industry’s 
i$ -early 1 as last ernznenc to sponsor such an problems and apparently 

However, • the ' Rank had 
apparently been involved with 
the industry for some tune. 

f Agriculture, Fish- 
food, in the Corn¬ 
ea day that the Gov- 
ad offered advice 
nee' to die baking 
i$ early 1 as last 

~t- had no response, 
led the whole bak- 
;The big companies 

. t a misleading and 
htement. 
f: documentary, and 
■ce showing Chat 
Kfy did indeed 
l the lack, of action 
•ibuted to the Gov- 
hesitation without 
.'meat to become 
n proposed negotj- 
deriy rationalization 
pacity. 
also anger over the 
r Rpy Hattersley,. 
i State for Prices 
ler Protection, who 
have been largely 
foe hastening the 
ough his handling 

•'.to big bakery cue- 
the deal with corn- 

apparent 
attempt a restructuring , would reported, as long' ago as April 
lead to an invesrigatum windi, 1976—since which time the 
even i weH intentioned, could Monopolies Cnnwruisaop has 
rrflect a proper understamfing reported, too. 
of all the factors which heeded Who is to blame for not 
to be taken into. account. In effecting an . orderly and 

pound and lire. 
- These currencies would 

apparently be asked to remain 
within “target zones” linked vo 
thejoint float. 

. The second dement is Che 
transformation of the European 
unit of account into a “ paral¬ 
lel” reserve currency for use 
hi stabilization operations 
between central bonks. 

A third element is reported 
to be the substantial boosting 
of the resources available to 
the European Monetary Co¬ 
operation Fund for short-term 
credit operations. 

as investors in small com¬ 
panies. He said he had spoken 
to the banks, they hod listened 
sympathetically and said the 

it was common for big groups Overall small firms were not establishment of a new coun¬ 
co Mve off subsidiary activities a marginal part of the selling service and the offer of 
to grnaU firms as sub-contrac- economy: one million of them new government grants of up 
tors and suppliers. employed more than six mil- to £5,000 to help groups of 

He add mis could simplify lion people, 25 per cent of the small firms with development 

Move to defeat tax 
rise on tobacco 

Credit card repayment 
terms lowered 

rilon; ABF was not too enthu- - phased1 alternative to Sptiler's 
mastic. ■ i witiuhawal from bread baking 

Certainly Sptilers supported with mass redundancies is 
a government-led approach - to - clearly a vital question to MPs 
sorting eruf-excesscapacity. ' now trying to get at the foil 

On January 30, 1978, Mr Sil- facts. ' 
kan - replied to the. Bakers At least one major group. 
Federation's.. suggestions for -ABF, is certainly disenchanted 
government help. His ■ letter with intervention 
said: “I am not sure at -The- other,. Sptilers and 
present whether there is a role RHM, seem to; feel; an opjpoc- 
for the ministry in this area, amity was missed for which 
or what tbat rote might be, but the Government must trice its 
if there is a consensus amongst due share of responsiblity i» 
you members on the subject missing, opportunities to help 
oerfjaps you would iet me employees and the work force 
know”. find riternatives to the clo- 

The letter added that in that sores now scheduled for later 
case exploratory discussions this month. 

Warning on US 
witfufoawQ] from bread baking ,. ®, 
with mass redundancies is ray HIT TVlISITI - 
clearly a vital question to MPs ^ ™ F1*1" ^ ,, 
now trying to get at the foil ^^Wasiungton, April 12.—Mr 
facts. Michael^ Blumentbal, Secretary 

At least one. major group. of tiie Treasury, said today be 
did nor favour reducing or 
delaying President Carter’s tax 
cut proposals to hold down the 
budget deficit. 

- But he told a press conference 
that if Congress made any 
changes in the President’s 
would Mice to see the changes 
budget or tax cut proposals, be , 
come out with a smaller, rather 
than larger deficit. 

.Leading article, page 19 

By Patricia TisdaU 
Discussions on the amplica¬ 

tions of the supplementary tax 
on higher tar cigarettes were 
taking place wadun the tobacco 
trade yesterday. 

After the debacle of tobacco 
substitutes last year, the menu- 
factnrers oral union represen¬ 
tatives are angry shout what 
they regard as another instance 
of disruptive government mter- 
ferenoe. ■ • 

Gefiaher and Imperial To¬ 
bacco, .the companies roost 
affected, may not feel bound 
to pass on the fuR 7p surcharge. 

tuns has already caused some B RonaId Pullen 
reductions in employment. _ 

Imperial Tobacco, the indus- Credit card companies moved 
try’s largest manufacturer, has promptly yesterday to cut their 
been opiating a programme of minimum repayment periods in 
job reductions through early re- _... __^ job reductions through early re- - h ^ ^rinpr ^ restric- 

taeSS'etStrS'e -1StaSe tions'Tnnounced by^he Bank of ; 
In^e S^Doths m last Octo- England on Tuesday. ?Z TTf 1.,, ,^ ^ 

ber the number of workers at todav with Barclavcard wdcome** by credl£ ca^d 
its Wills and Player’s factories *70m jsarciaycara smce tighter repayment 
dropped from 19,800 to 18,600. and tomorrow with Access the ferms introduced m December, 
At John Player a working party minimum repayment will be 5 J973 serjousjy reduced usage 
has been set up with employees per cent of the outstanding 0£ nrA ■, 
to discuss further rationaliza- balance or £5, whichever is the Bardaycu-^ for esmp]?. 

The Nottingham branch of .Cre<^ (frd .^derS estimates that the average 
the Tobacco Workers Union, Wl1? 1150 be *b. t0 Y- v ^ amount borrowed dropped from 
consisting mainly of John up to their credit limit £10o to £70 and the average re- 
Player employees, said yester- instead of the current £30 minnMt npr{M Hmnnorf frnm 

ber the number of workers at 
its Wills and Player’s factories 
dropped from 19,800 to 18,600. 

ing that the new terms would 
be made retrospective to card¬ 
holders who had already re¬ 
ceived their bills while the 
Access terms will take effect 
from Friday. 

This easing of the rules was 
welcomed by both credit card 
groups, since tighter repayment 
terms introduced in December, 

If they spread the tax load consisting mainly of John 
across their fa& range of cigar- Player employees, said yester- 
ettes they would, temporarily day that it will be asking its 

to discuss further rationaliza¬ 
tion. 

The Nottingham branch of 
the Tobacco Workers Union, 

enes they would, temporarily 
at least, defeat the Chancellor's 
objective of using the tax to 
dsoourage the smoking of high 
tar varieties. 

The manufacturers regard the 

day that it will be asking its ceiling, 
national conference in Black- _ . 
pool Jeter this month to debate Barci 
the “Government's continued march 
attack on the tobacco indus¬ 
try ”. They want a meeting with 

Barclaycard 
march on its rival by announc- introduced. 

Barclaycard, for example, 
estimates that the average 
amount borrowed dropped from 
£100 to £70 and the average re¬ 
payment period dropped front 
seven to around four months 
when tighter controls were 

tax as breaking a three-vear the Government, management 
pact made with the Department rod other interested parties. 
of Health in Match last year A series of -discussions is due 
when, they voluntarily under- to take place shortly between 
took to eliminate higher tar ™® Tobacco Advisory Corn- 
cigarettes ova the next two mitcee, the rorowfarturers* trade 
years. association and Customs and 
.. Union representatives say the ^«dse about the mechanics of 
Government is giving in coo “*”*£*“*- . . 

nt borrowing iu- 
rery sharply—to 
the last month of 

1 year 1977-78 and 
that the Treasury’s 
E public borrowing 
», announced in the 
srday, are too low. 
Whitehall forecasts 
^79 public sector 
equirfiment made as 
'a few weeks-ago, 
to have been about 
her than those fin¬ 
ed yesterday, 
rasters expect that 
a ay turn out to be 

dal year. Estimates made at 
this early stage have a huge 
margin of error. The Chancel¬ 
lor remarked un this ax' his 
speech yesterday- 

In the year just ended the 
official forecasts undershot by 

-nearly £4,00Qm, after allowing 
for the October Budget 
measures. 

brings the total CGBR (central extraordinarily under- 
government borrowing require- spending by government depart¬ 
ment) far the fiscal1 year just ments and local authorities, 
ended to £4,494m. This may not continue. 

This is still weH below die The other main factor in die 

. Union representatives say the about the mechanics of 
Government is giving in coo uie new tax. 
readily to anti-smoking groups 
and disregarding the effect on ”**??*? *? *j£j5L”f 

Clearing banks wait for 
the Tobacco Advisory Com- • . , . -. ..-m 

interest rates to settle 
the new^tax! «> Clearing banks continued to witb rates indicating that the 

The industry wants its intro- bide their time over base rates current MLR level would be 
(faction to be put back at least after the Chancellor’s announce- maintained- 
•ratiJ the beginning of next year ment of a one point rise to 71' With some suggestions in th$ 
to give them time to reduce tar per cent jj, minimum lendmg City that MLR will go higher, 
ieT5Js s „ , ^ rate in his Budeset soeedi *e banks are anxious not to The rmhisHv also nanfc t-hp rare in ms ouoger speecn. rrw. k-tn.. ,hmr 

origiiiel expectations made in large CGBR last month was 
me spring of last year of a increased borrowing from the 
CGBR of. £6,S59nv It is _ con- National Loans Fund, in par- 
ektMif with flu, latpet pet i imt» I__-LI.'._J._ 

The drop in cigarette sales {9 Aern t5me t0 reduce tar 

Sei^Ufbro^ fote industry also w^ts the 
changeover to king ^ «- v**ch the tax 

size, and the failure of subst> raised. 

rate io bis Budget speech. ** banks ar.8I"“0us not to 
. . move too quickly before they 

There was very bttle activity see see the level at which 
in the money markets yesterday interest rates settle. 

SKtent with the latest estimate 
for total public sector borrow- 

Tbe problem for the Goveno- ing in 1977-78 of ESJOOm. 
meat is that the FSBR this 
year is at least as likely to 
overshoot as to undershoot; and 

There were two main reasons 
for the large increase in central 
government borrowing fast 

forecast. These in- 
tthraal Institute for 
id. Social Research, 
published forecast 

Dum PSBR) and, it 
1, the Bank of 

probably more so. This would month. First there was an across 
pose problems for monetary the board rise'.in spending by 
management, and put «£ nsk government departments, and a 

-on of £9,000m to the newly announced 8-12 per jump in their departmental 
ns financial year - cent target for the rise in balances—cash which is drawn 
the £8,500m official sterling M3 (the wide measure hut not yet spent, 
forecast. These in- of money) in the year to next 

tod figures for file -public 
published forecast sector deficit would have a There is_ often _a_ sudden jump 

damaging .effect on confidence *»CGBRjnl 

estimates in the 
st that a signifi- 
x deficit than the 
&500m is likely in 
rover rhe .PSBR is 

• difficult, to- forecast* 
- roffl into the finan- 

that would make it harder for 
the Government to sell gilts to 
cover its deficit. This, coirfi- 
dence factor oan be as import¬ 
ant as the direct effect .of the pointer 

ing departments rush to use up 
any of their budget which Inn 
not yet genie. 

However, this could, be ' a 

larger deficit .in throwing 
money policy off target. 

The March borrowing require- 

public 
spending will develop during 
1978-79. One of the most import* 
ant reasons for die. undershoot 

ment for central government £n the PSBR fast year was the 

ticular by public corporations 
other than nationalized Indus* 
tries. These corporations bor¬ 
rowed £424m m the month, 
more than half of the total 
£819m which they borrowed 
during the whole year. New 
towns borrowed £L24m in March 
alone. ' ' 

Hie NEB also stepped up its 
borrowing to £274cu, compared 
to £327m m the whole of 1977- 
78. Most of the increase in 
March was a result of the 
money pumped into British 
Ley land. 

There was also a sharp rise 
in interest payments on govern¬ 
ment debt in March. This 
helped to push expenditure on 
the Consolidated Fund to 
£4,943in. There was a net 
increase of £496m in the Con¬ 
solidated Fund deficit' to 
£1,862m in March. 

he markets moved 
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X® POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia $ 1-69 1.63 
Austria Scb 28.75 26.75 
Bel gram FT 61.75 * 58^5 
Canada 5 - 2JZ1 2.14- 
Demnatk Kr ' 10.82 1032 
Finland Mkk 8 JO 7 JS 
France Fr 832 833. 
Germany Dm 3.94 3.72 
Greece Dr 6930 6530 
Kongkong S 9.00 835 
Italy Lr ' 1655.00 1570.00 
Japro Yn ■ ‘ 435.00 410.00 
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.Norway Kr ■ 10.32 ' 937 
Portugal Esc 7830 7330 
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back. Gold lost. $0.50 an oimce to 
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1«.0 per cent was-0.661919. 
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£208m ECGD 
loan for 
Hongkong order 

The largest .loan ever guaran¬ 
teed by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Departmrat was 
signed in London yesterday. The 
$390m loan (nearly £208m) is 
to Kowloon Electricity Supply 
of Hongkong to help finance a 
contract awarded to GEC for the 
siqi^Iy of a 700 megawatt power 

> station and up to 300 megawatt 
of gas turbines. 

The -loan has been managed 
by J. Henry Schroder Wagg on 
behalf of % syndicate of 16 
banks. It brings the total of 
ECGD-backed foreign currency 
loans to more than 51,000m. 
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Banque Worms 
Carpets • International 
Church & Co 
E. Fogarty & Co 
Scottish Amicable 
Second Alliance Trust 
Scottish Provident 

Preliminary Announcements 
Empire Stores 
Eagle Star Insurance 
Federated Land - - 
Guardian Royal Exchange . 

Assurance - 

agency meets 
' Tbe ' International Energy 
Agency (IEA) . yesterday 
opened a two-day hoard meet¬ 
ing in' Tokyo in review con¬ 
servation policies and- develop¬ 
ment projects; 
. The IEA has promoted 30 

■projects.' .to . develop . ‘energy 
other than crued oil. 

Price index 
son7 pc 
target’ 
By Our Commercial Staff 

Despite a marginal rise in 
the Rice Commission’s latest 
early warning index, • Mr 
Charles Williams, the Commis¬ 
sion’s chairman, says he expects 
the Chancellor’s target of a 7 
per cent inflation rate to be 
met try tbe summer. Taken 
over the six months to March, 
tbe index shows a 7.5 per cent 
increase, expressed as an 
annual rate. Hie corresponding 
figure for February was 73 per 
cent. 

“The underlying trend iu 
our index remains stable at 
about the level recorded in 
the autumn of fast year ”, said 
Mr Williams. The reading then 
was hovering just over tbe 7 
per cent mark. It fell to 5L8 
per cent in November and 
stayed level into the new year 
to give a 53 per cent reading 
in January. 

Usually a reliable pointer 
two to three months ahead of 
trends in shop prices, the index 
is based °n prices proposed to 
the Commission by larger 
firms. They cannot implement 
the io crease until 28 days after 
notification and usually the 
time lag is greater. 

_ There vtere artificial fluctua¬ 
tions in the index caused by 
firms bolding back applications 
immediately after the revamped 
Commission took over last 
summer. 

There was also a bundling 
of notifications in December as 
many large firms set their price 
levels for the following year, 
foHxjwed by a lull in- January 
and February. In March, the 
number of price increase noti¬ 
fications had settled down to 
about 400 amounting to £370m. 

However, the effect of the 
variations should have been 
honed oat by the method of 
measuring changes over a six- 
month period. This method of 
comparison was. chosen because 
in he Commission’s statisti¬ 
cians’ view it gives a truer 
picture of underlying trends 
than figures for one or three 
mouths. 

When it comes to 
investing overseas, 
one name could be 
better than two. 

The Carter Breed Group and Norton Warburg Group have 
separately specialised in corporate and personal investment 
consultancy for many years. 

In January this year, they formed a joint company which will 
now be known as Carter Breed & Warburg Limited. 

CB&W offers a vital investment service to institutions and to 
individuals living overseas. It is a service which is needed more than 
ever, in today's unstable financial markets. 

. With an off-shore Head Office in Jersey as weH as an office in 
the City of London, CB&W is ideally suited to the requirements of 
expatriates. We have the skills, resources and, above all, the 
experience necessary to cover aH aspects of portfolio management: 
from day-to-day advice on specific investment opportunities around 
the world, and up-to-date information on such key areas as 
exchange controls, tax in the UK and the country of residence, to 
the formation of overseas trusts and companies. 

But these are just some of the services that CB&W offer. If 
you'd like to find out in more detail why the sum may be greater 
than the two parts, please complete and send us the coupon below. 

To: Carter Breed & Warburg Limited, 8 Queensway House, Queen Str 

Telephone: 053471636 Tetoe 41673 

I would 0® to know more about your services. 

Name:....—.......’...... 

HeTter, . .,sey, C.I. 

Address. 
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Boeing 
‘confident’ 
of £ll(hn 
BA order 
From Frank Vogl 
Seattle, Washington, April 12 

British- Airways is expected 
to place a firm order with die 
Boeing company next week for 
20' Boeing 737 aircraft for 
delivery in 1980. Boeing says 
the order could 'be worth be¬ 
tween $220ra to $240m (about 
£110m). 

The British Government is 
now under intense pressure to 
approve British Airways’ plan. 
Top executives of Boeing 
believe that unless the order 
is placed soon die cost to 
British Airways could increase, 
and the prospects of delivery 
delays would rise. “ We expect 
the order next week”, said Mr 
Thomas Lotor, the marketing 
director for Boeing’s 737 
programme. 

-There can be little doubt 
that Boeiog is most confident 
of receiving the British Air¬ 
ways order, as the manufac¬ 
turer has already made plans 
to devote about one quarter of 
its 1980 total output of 737s to 
British Airways. ■ 

Mr LoJJar said that the price 
of 'the aircraft will be set when 
definitive agreements are 
signed, which may well be in 
thd early summer if British 
Airways officially places its 
order next week. He said the 
current 1980 cost of the 737 
is > about $10m and Boeing 
expects a “ substantial ” order 
for spares, equalling up to 20 
per cent of the total aircraft 
purchasing cost from British 
Airways._ 

SKF to cut 200 
jobs at two 
plants in Britain 
By-Ed ward Townsend 

-SKIP (UK), the British sifo- 
sidiary of the Swedish bearings 
company, has told employees 
that the work farce at its Bed¬ 
fordshire and Ayrshire plants 
must be reduced by a total of 
200 jobs. 

Ttfe cut-back is part of a 
recovery plan begun by SKF last 
autumn to combat rising losses, 
which are said to be still run¬ 
ning at an unacceptably high 
level. Losses last year tor the 
United Kingdom company were 
£6.5m and the company cited 
sluggish demand for bearings, 
intense international competi¬ 
tion and high cost of prod uction 
at' life two United Kingdom 
factories. 

150 kniftwear jobs go 
_ Redundancies affecting 150 

workers have been announced 
by’Harold Ingram, tbe knitwear 
manufacturers, because of 
“ changes in fashion Produc¬ 
tion has been rationalized at the 
Leicester factories and it is 
hoped that 50 of the workers 
affected will be offered alter¬ 
native jobs. 

:th£ fin* 
LETTERS TO THE EMTOR 

By K. W. Shakespeare 
British Leylandb detailed 

plans for shutting down TR7 
sports car production at its 
Speke, Merseyside, plant and 
malting 3,000 workers there 
redundant were being chal¬ 
lenged by union and shop floor 
opposition last night 

Senior Ley land executives 
led by Mr Pat Lowry, the com¬ 
pany’s director of personnel 
and administration, were meet¬ 
ing national union officers and 
senior shop stewards from 
Speke at a York hoter to dis¬ 
cuss the closure plans which 
could take effect after May 17 
(but in practice are likely to 
he deferred) and which Mir 
Eric Varley, the Secretary for 
Industry, recently ruled were 
** irreversible 

The company has made clear 
to tbe car unions that the 
generous severance terms on 
offer to the Speke workers are 
strictly conditional on a 
“smooth transfer” of TR7 car 
assembly operations from 
Merseyside to the Canley 
(Coventry) plant. 

NEB takes 
28 pc stake 
in data group 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

The National Enterprise 
Board is to acquire a 28 per , 
cent shareholding in CASE ' 
(Computer and Systems1 
Engineering) of Rickmans- 
worth, the data communica¬ 
tions company which ' last 
summer declined to accept a ; 
£500,000 Post Office order in 
protest at a parallel order 
being placed with as American 
firm. 

Tbe board has also 
announced an investment in a 
smaller communications equip¬ 
ment company. Automation 
and Technical Services (ATS) 
of Haywards Heath. 

For £922,000, the NEB’s stake 
m CASE is being obtained 
partly by purchasing existing 
shares and partly by subscrib¬ 
ing for new shares. In addition, 
the board will provide a Elm 
loan facility, making a total of 
£1.5m available for the com¬ 
pany’s expansion. 

Turnover by CASE in the 
financial year just completed 
aproached £5m, with pre-tax 
profits of about £500,000 and 
exports amounting to about 15 
per cent of turnover. Mr 
Stephen Dawson of the NEB 
said: “ CASE is not only a key 
company in data communica¬ 
tions but also has a central 
role to play in the development 
of office system.” 

Although the company’s 
range of products includes 
computer-related equipment, 
CASE is not joining the NEB’s 
Tnsac Data Systems subsidiary 
at tins stage. 10530*5 initial con¬ 
centration is on computer soft¬ 
ware products. 

However, the union men and 
shop stewards at last night’s 
talks .remained adamant in 
their opposition to the Mersey¬ 
side shutdown. 

Mr Grenville Hawley, natio¬ 
nal automotive secretary of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union and the senior 
negotiator on the union side 
said; “ Our position is clear. 
We are telling the company 
chat we are opposed to this 
move and our people in other 
plants' are saying that they will 
not accept work that is at 
present being done at Speke, 

* We will not be (Hiking about 
redundancy terms, although we 
will listen to what the company 
has to say. We will be more 
interested in putting forward 
ideas about bringing alternative 
work to Speke." • 

Shop stewards plan to report 
to a meeting of the Speke 
workers on Saturday and to 
take a vote on their recom¬ 
mendation to resist any closure. 

Under the proposals so far 
announced by Ley] and, all car 

assembly operations will cease 
although the body pressing 
plant at Speke will be retained 
to make car bodies for both 
the TR7 and the Triumph Dolo¬ 
mite range for assembly at 
Coventry. 

Main features of the redund¬ 
ancy terms that Ley land has so 
far put to the Speke, workers 
include two weeks5 pay at aver¬ 
age earnings for every year of 
service (or about £120 for each 
year for most workers), gener¬ 
ous help with removal expenses 
for those who find jobs in other 
parts of the country, or accept 
work in Leyland plants else¬ 
where,. and a scheme to make 
up the pay of redundant men' 
who remain. unemployed for up 
to 18 months. It is possible that 
cash from the EEC social fund 
may be available in this con¬ 
text 

Among the alternatives being' 
pressed by the union spokesmen 
in the talks are tbe possibility 
of transferring Allegro car pro¬ 
duction co Speke from Leyland’s 
Belgian factory or moving part 
of the bus and truck or special 

Union wants one-day 
strike over Thorn cuts 

A one-day stoppage through¬ 
out the United Kingdom 
factories of the Thorn lighting 
and electronics company is 
being sought by the Associa¬ 
tion of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs is protest at 
what the union sees as the 
company’s policy of cutbacks 
and redundancies. 

The strike call was made 
yesterday by the ASTMS 
national advisory committee 
meeting in London to discuss 
the threat to 2-200 jobs at 
Thorn’s Bradford television 
factory. The union has 350 
members at Bradford. 

More than 50 Labour MPs 
yesterday signed a Commons 
motion calling on the Govern¬ 
ment- to restrict electronics 
imports in the face of the 
Thorn closures. Tbe motion, 
initiated by Mr Doug Hoyle 
(Nelson and Colne) deplored 
the redundancies and the 
“grave crisis” in the British 
consumer electronics industry. 

Baron Entpain gives 
np group’s control 

Baron Edouard-Jean Empain, 
the recently kidnapped chair¬ 
man of the Empain-Schneider 
group, which controls 140 com¬ 
panies specializing in engineer¬ 
ing, shipbuilding, public works, 
nuclear plant and banking, has 
decided to hand over his 
responsibilities to M Rene 
Engen, bis closest assistant, 
and general director of the 
group. 

M Engen negotiated the 
baron’s release with his kid¬ 
nappers, and was interim 
chairman of the group during 
his captivity. Baron Empain 

In brief 

(products operations to"Meraey- 
side.. ■ 

Mr Hawley said We believe 
a number of alternatives exist 
for bringing work in.” -. 

Last, .night.. a ..management 
spokesman said: “Tfcese talks 
arc one of a series* of meetings 
that are taking place with the 
unions as part of. the undertak¬ 
ing we have given to consult 
fully at all stages. 
Car body chief: Leyiand jester- 
day announced the appointment 
of Mr. John Synioiids, ■ 44, as 
managing director-designate of 
Pressed Steel Fisher, the former 
car body, company recreated by 
Mr Mid&el Edwardes, BL group 
chairman. - 

Mr Sjymonds replaces Mr 
David Simpson, who' resigned 
only two months after accepting 
the post. Until bis new appoint¬ 
ment Mr Symoads, who joined 
BL in 1971, was - production 
director with responsibility for 
Allegro and Mini 'production at 
Loogbridge and': . Seoeffe 
(Belgium). MG sports cars at 
Abingdon and Maxi, Marina and 
Princess at Cowley. 

Arab blacldists: po to 
defend British comoanie^ ^ ; 

rnubi 
gilt* 

From Mr H. C. Schwab . BHG jabt regard jwrh a rrifosid.. Quite apart from the sfa 
Sir, On April 6 you reported - 35 ah uhfHen<3y act? ' implications of that adn ■ 
'the testimony ^ven by Mr Peter • .MrGregsoa estimated ebbt^of It foould be noted .- 
Gregson, an Under-Seciwary at , ^.-Po^;Boycwt HH at 1^;- 

the. House of Lords Select-Com-, the xmpHcaaorr that i2r per- cent -ifoe boycott actuator « 
Foreign Boycotts of Britishfknaj are blacklisted ? ported, asis&HMsm the V 

Bito. We find some of Mr Greg- -For surety, the , anaflSer- com-- -Stares rtbe resuh would *. *!' 
son s remarks agmficant. ■ psmes leas able to -raebstand we would ail be wiser. T •* • ■ 

He stated that his department Arab ; intmidatibn, are .even extent of, (he boycott’s 
did not possess an authoritative - more vulnerable than the big- ference in UK trade 5hc''’■,-, 
copy of any Arab blacklist of gesL. Does the-Government, co?mode pubHc..: ! V ; 
Urn ted--Kingdom -companies -see A dew. doty sreosnis to "the •1 ' " '' : 
which dealt with Israel. Has defence ] of British firmS'-SuK : HARRY SCHWAB. £■' :* 
HMt ever requested copies jetted to '-suefe foreign pre*. Honorary Secretary, 

ontJ:J«e-T>(|Brcpn «pe>? Anti-Boycott Coordunathr^^: 
offices ? If the Arab slates with FmaMy,Mr- -Gregson sdg- Committee, ^ : —r—- ’ , —-— *-l.,' ■ .jug- uunuiflUcC* • C 

country mamtauis gested that'' the. number^ - Aty^o-Lraei dumber 4^.: '. 
friendly relations '. waM .. not 
supply HMG wHh fists of British 
firms -whom-they blacklist, does 

requests for-, compliance with- Commerce • • '.■ 
The boycertt might be SWJOOEtwo S/li Brook Street, . 
timds the mumber ip thh'USA). lAJL ' 

House purchase ‘rip-off’: 
that cost buyer £487 V 

said In a statement in Paris 
that he had made his decision 
for health reasons. 

Ship exports slump 
Shipbuilding orders received 

by Japanese shipyards from 
overseas owners in fiscal 1977 
wttcfc ended last March fell 
sharply to 200 ships, totalling 
2.70m gross tons from 485 
vessels, amounting to 6.36m in 
fiscal 1976, the Japan Ship Ex¬ 
porters Association said. This 
was the lowest in 15 years. 

NFC wins Iran order 
A consultancy contract for a 

£100m chain of freight terminals 
in Iran fas been won by 
Britain’s National Freight Cor¬ 
poration, in. partnership with 
the Iran National Engineering 
Co. It involves consultancy on 
freight terminals of around 
1,000 acres at each of Iran’s 
main ports: Khorramshahr, 
Bandar, Slfafapour, Bushehir and 
Bandar Abbas. 

film castings deal 
Contracts worth £llm have 

been signed by Stone WaUwork 
International, pan of the marine 
division of Stone-Platt Indus¬ 
tries, with Metal export of 
Poland for the supply of core¬ 
making facilities for foundries. 
The new plant will supply iron 
castings for Poland’s new trac¬ 
tor industry being developed by 
Massey Ferguson and Perkins. 

Carpets International -1977 Results 

gains first 
EIB loan 
By Malcolm Brown ] 

Mr Alan Williams, Minister 
of State for Industry, yesterday 
signed the first -European 
Investment Bank loan agree¬ 
ment with a British company 
under the new- exchange 
guarantee scheme ktoxxduced 
by the department kaxe last 
vear. 

DJB Engineering, the Peter- 
lee, County, Durham damp 

! truck manufacturer, which will 
receive a loan of £2m. was the 
recent winner of The Sunday 
Times sward for the best new¬ 
comer to exporting. 

It started business in 1973 
with an £80,000 Industry Act 
loan, made after Mr . David 
Brown,, its managing director, 
said that if he failed to raise 
private money he would take 
his project to Canada. 

The exchange guarantee 
scheme was introduced last 
December. The Department of 
Industry acts as die EIB’s 
agent, helping . small and 
medium sized companies to 
take advantage of funds avail- I 
able for investment in ' the 1 

development areas, special 
development areas and North- 1 
em Irela-ncL 

A key feature of the scheme 
is that the Government provides 
a guarantee against the risk of 
exchange fosses on the money 
lent by the EIB 

Among the reasons for The 
Sunday limes award was the 
tenacity shown by the firm in 
going for exports. . 

In one case they were export- 
ting articulated dump trucks to 
Norway where tbe Norwegians 
were building a road at the top 
of a mountain. 

The trucks were too heavy for 
tiie helicopters to lift so DJB 
cut them into three parts which 
were then . -welded together 

From Mr Ai C. Harper ■ 
Sir, There, has of late been, 
great debate on the exorbitant 
level of solicitors* conveyancing 
fees, caused bv their “mono¬ 
poly”, and whether they really 
earn them. 

I am a solicitor but, as I 
practice in my other profession 
of chartered- accountant, I. am 
not a conveyancing expert. I 
have recently bought and-.sold 
a house and I put'zhy money 
where my mboth is and instruc¬ 
ted solicitors^^\ to support- my 
point of view, that they earn • 
their rewards. 

The fee I have been charged, - 
which not at any favourable. 
rate, is less than and far more, 
justifiably earned- than -.the . 
total charge^ for the two. terms 
mentioned below. - 

These charges -arise from two - 
patent rackets, one organized 
solely by and the other- with 
tiie connivance of -that,well- 
known cartel, the building * 
societies movement. 
- The first is the three months’ 
-interest redemption: penalty. 
This came to £314.08. There is 
no danger in modern conditions 
of a building society losing out 
tiwough premature redemption. 

As mortgages incorporate a 
mn»n« of charging a fluctuating 
rate of interest the building 
society always gets. the. going, 
rate of interest on its foods and 
-who ever heard of a society who 

amid not find" taker's for -its 
money? . 

The sum is a penalty not 
liquidated damages, and is un-. 
consrionabAe. Someone,.wSthti>e 
requisite *' time .< -. energy. and 
finance, ■ may one. day test the 
point in court since eke author-, 
uy for tbe practice, is ancient. 

The second-is the indemnity 
insurance premium charged off 
.the new. mortgage. -This .came 
to £173.00. -It has never been- 
knqwxx. for- -an -insurer to pay 
up and >the. fosses suffered by 
any. building' society are an 
infibitetimal. proportion of res 
total loans. ., 

Anyone who lends at a com- 
merpaT fate.. of , interest and 
who; vpsfces. to layoff part of, 
the. risk shoofld accept the 
charge-himself and nor pass it 
on. Insurance companies - must \ 
adore, this sort of, business, 
which is virtually rid: free. . 
- The total charge for -tiie com-.' 
bined rip-off is £487.08. You 
get a lot of conveyancing for 
that .and unlike a building 
society which xnakqs a charge' 
for not lending money for three . 
months and an.instirance com¬ 
pany which charges a premium 
for a disprbportionably small 
risk, solicitors deserve what 
they charse. 
Yours faithfully^ • 
A. C. HARPER, 
21 Eltiiam Park Gmtiehs; 
London, SE9 1AP 

Scandinavian 
incentive to. ^ 
learn English. <r. 
From Mr Melville S. He’ -: 
Sir, .1- have -read Mr': 
ArchdaleV fetter of -i.- 7-r : 
concerning bilrngaal^sbc-: [. r 
m»d am quite snre- rha ^‘: 
correct in seating . 
1u of. the adult pqptiia i;_ 
Sweden attends evening 
in English' language. - :*T-;: 

Presumably Mr Ardr:- - * 
hang tins Statistic to 

' that0 the English' -attifc'- 
learning fprri^i ikmgh 
much'inferior' to that> 
Swedes. ■ 

While I greatly adn 
diligence of die Swt^J 
learning oar language/1 
be remembered that the 
tun -of that country 
aware that, with the ei^,-' i : 
of Norway, Denmark al"7: 
of tbe^Fionish-.nearby,1.. 
they cannot comraunicrr;V-- 
anypne ontside their:f' 

When, t» this, is aiL:"‘ ’ 
influence-of the extrem 
proportion of English 1 a: 
pop songs 00 SwedfoR r-j' i 
die large number of ur.-^: ~ : 
English language proj.'^.; 
on the-iefoviaion,-it is c ' 
they all haye a great i -r 
tof learn our fonguage. ]’. - . 
Yowrth'faithfully. : 
MELVILLE S. BERNS7--: * v. 
Daryl Industries, Ltd, :P' v:- 
Alfred Road, . .. " 
Wallaseyl.] 
MerseysideJ- 
April 7, . • . 

...jj ai 
Si 
a. 

were then . -weldei 
again at the top. 

From Mr R. W. Wensley .. . 
Sir, With reference to the cur¬ 
rent endeavours of accountants 
to regulate a closed and ethical: 
profession within the British 
Isles it is understood that with 
effect from the 18th of this 
month the only persons author¬ 
ized to act as auditors of com¬ 
panies wifi bet 

(a) Individuals authorized 
before April IS, under. Section ’ 
161(1) (b) of the Companies Act 
IS4& 

(b) Members of the Institute. 
of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales. . 

(c) Members of-the Institute 

of Chartered 'Accountants of 
Sbotiand. . 

(d) Member -of the Assbcla-: 
tioo of Cestffied Accountants. 
- (e) Members of the Institute 

of Chartered Accountants in 
[relahd. 

Those authorized under head¬ 
ings (b) to Ce) axe already 
.epresented by their institutes 
or association, but those'autho¬ 
rized, under (a> a&-as indivi¬ 
duals ami' apparently^ are not 
represented in any way.- As the 
toed number of those- autho-Y 
rized has reached the not n^Kr, 
gible number <rf 1,1118 surely 
steps should how be taken for' 

tiiem to be represente l!.'» 
same way as-those ur” 
other categories;- «atr^ "" 
becoming members' of a ^ 
ized - body which wpr_: r 
recognized under the.rir.-'- 
les Act 1976 Section* 
or by being admitted. 
bars'of one of tiie bod^ Y . J 
are already' recognize-,.“ ; 
Yours fsdtiifuQy. - i::-" 
ft. W. WENSLEY, a: 
"Santgro”, " *• 
438 Liverpool Road, 
Southport, _ ’ . ~ ■ 
Lancashire.' 
April 7. 

: ■ P! 

Reasonable Performs nee 
Except in Australia 

Mr. Roger Wake, Chairman of Carpets International 
limited, made the following comments on the 
Company's results for1977, announced yesterday. 

Across the Group, we have to face the fact that world-wide 
trading conditions last year were difficult—and that has been 
the general experience of the carpet industry as a whole: 

Results in the UK must be viewed against a background of 
over-capacity in certain sections of the industry, where the 
achievement of adequate profit margins has became 
increasingly difficult. About 70% of our sales took place in the 
UK. We increased turnover by £8 million to £77 million but 
profits of £3.1 million from UK sales, compared with £4.1 
million in 1976,. were adversely affected by continuing price 
restraints, combined with weak market conditions during part 
of the year. Elsewhere in the Group we can report continuing 
success in Georgia USA and Thailand, and progress in other 
areas. 

This was a good performance in the circumstances and 
excluding the Australian loss the Group profit would have 
been £4,6 million. 

Results at a Glance 
1977 

£m 

110.67 

1976 
£m 

103,16 Turnover 

Profit before 
taxation 

Earnings 

Earnings per 
share 

Retentions 0.06 0.22 

Dividend 0.39 1.30 

Dividend per 
share 1.6p 5.5p 

1976 figures have been re-stated where appropriate to 
make them comparable with figures for 1977. 

The directors do not recommend the payment of a final 
dividend for the year ended December 31, 1977. The 
total dividend for the year will be 1.65 pence per share 
(1976 5.51 p). 

The Annual Genera! Meeting will be held at Carpets 
International Centre, Berners Street, London W.U at 
12 noon on May 25,1978, 

international 

AUSTRALIA 
Our position in Australia Ts exceptional and! do not want 

to dwell on historical facts which are well known to share¬ 
holders. The simple fact is that Pacific Carpets Internationa! 
has been hit drastically by a sequence of events, many beyond 
our control, which over five years has caused a massive shift 
in our fortunes from a profit of over £2 million in 1973 to a loss 
lastyearof £3.3 million. 

We have of course taken the most-vigorous action, as a 
result of which we have significantly reduced our investment 
in terms of property, plant; working capital and employees, 
whilst retaining sufficient productive capacity to meet 
expected demand. Last November the Board of the Australian 
company was reorganised under the executive Chairmanship 
of Mr Jonathan Crossley, the parent company's Vice Chairman, 
who is currently directing our affairs In Australia. 

These steps are now beginning to arrest the decline but 
we shall not hesitate to take further action if the expected 
results are not forthcoming in a reasonable period of time. 

The volatile Australian economy and a continuing high 
level of imports may upset our predictions, as it did last year, 
but the company is now better placed to operate in the 
prevailing conditions. If the market improves we have good 
prospects of resuming profitable operations in Australia, albeit 
on a small scale, in the foreseeable future. 

DIVIDEND 
Taken together, all these factors have materially affected 

our overall performance, resulting in an inadequate pre-tax 
profit of £1.32 million against the 1976 result of £3.71 million. 
In these circumstances, the Board has decided with great 
reluctance and regret that it cannot recommend a final 
dividend for 1977. We feel this very keenly because share¬ 
holders have the right to expect a satisfactory return. But we 
cannot escape the fact that we did not make enough profit in 
1977 and we do need to conserve our resources. We are 
determined to resume mare profitable operations, restore 
dividends and ensure continuity of employment for . our 
workforce. 

To continue a balanced analysis we should not overlook 
the healthy state of the Group's Balance Sheet. The most 
important features are that in a difficult trading year we have 
tield the working capital at a constant level and our 
expenditure on plant and equipment - the lifeblood of our 
future - has been financed about equally by depreciation and 
loans. 

OUTLOOK 
Finally, l should say that it is too early in the current year 

to make any predictions. We are constantly monitoring our 
performance against plan for all our operations, and 1 intend 
to report on trends at the annual general meeting. 

We are neither depressed nor complacent but it would be 
wrong and misleading in the current environment — despite 
some indications of improving market conditions - to take 
anything but a cautious view._ 

Chairman 

Carpets International Limited, 

Kidderminster, Worcestershire 

Announcement by 

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY LIMITED c‘un 

and 

BARLOW RAND LIMITED 
“BARLOW RAND" 

Agreement has been reached between GEC and 
BARLOW RAND by which BARLOW RAND will acquire 
fifty per cent of GEC’s major South African subsidiaries 
(“ the GECSA Group ”). Having decided that die develop¬ 
ment of its business in South Africa requires the advice, 
assistance, balancing influence and participation of a 
major concern based in South Africa, GEC has found foe 
logical partner in BARLOW RAND with its substantial 
industrial and mining interests. BARLOW RAND is 
responsible for the employment of 125,000 had a group 
turnover for the year ended 30 September 1977 of 
RL245 million and its profits after, tax (but before 
minority interests) were R108 million. 

The industrial businesses in South Africa of foe two 
groups are complementary. They share a similar approach 
in management and business philosophy, including a 
common desire to improve working conditions for all 
their employees, to help them to achieve their legitimate 
economic aspirations and to provide increased scope for 
job advancement. 

The combined net assets of die GECSA Group on 1 
April 1978 (after revaluation of fixed properties) were 
aoproximately RS2 million. The estimated turnover for 
foe financial year ended 31 March 1978 was R200 million 
and the profit after tax is expected to exceed R9 million. 

BARLOW RAND is to pay GEC R27.5 million for its. 
50% share of the GECSA Group. The approvals of foe 
relevant authorities have already been received or are . 
expected presently and it is die intention that the trans¬ 
action will be effective as from 1 April 1978. 

BARLOW RAND will be entitled to appoint the Chair¬ 
man and a majoritv of- foe directors of the holding 
comoany of the GECSA Group which will, however, 
continue to be run as a separate entity retaining a con¬ 
siderable degree of independence. It will be supported 
by GEC as heretofore and foe GEC names ■ and trade 
mark* will continue to be used. 

GEC bas been established in South Africa since foe 
beginning of the century.- -Its operations have grown 
extensively over the years throueh internal development, 
mergers and aenuisitions. Emoloving 5.000 people, it 
covers the manufacture and supply of products in the 
fields of electrical engineering, power generation, trans¬ 
mission and distribution eouioment. industrial machines, 
lifts, fans, telecommunicatfons. electronics, automation, 
scientific aoparatus. material handling, medical equip*. 

• menr. and lamos and lighting. 
The principal operating subsidiaries of the GECSA 

Grou*' are:— 
GEC Machines (Proprietary) Limited 
GEC Power Distribution (Proprietary) Limited 
GEC Engineering (Proprietary) Limited 
CEC Equinment (Proprietary) Limited 
GEC Woods Fads South Africa (Proprietary) Limited 
TEC Machines (Kwaxnlu) (Proprietary) Limited 
AEI Henfoy South Africa (Proprietary) Limited 
Marconi South Africa (Pronrietary) Limited 
Exorets Lift Company South Africa (Proprietary) 

Limited 
Satcbwell Controls (Proprietary) Limited 

GEC Machines (Proprietary) Limited is the most, 
important manufacturer in South Africa of electric motors 
for industrial use, and also manufactures highly 
specialised D.C. enuioment and railway traction equip¬ 
ment. GEC Power Distribution (Proprietary) Limited has 
the largest facilities in South Africa for foe manufacture 
of transformers and switchgear; it is an important maim- 
focrarer of instrument transformers for overhead power 
lines and is one of its maior manufacturers and suppliers 
of protection relays and electricity meters. 

The linking of the GECSA Group with RARLOW RAND ■ • 
will create tbe opportunity for developing an even 
stranger and more coherent entity with a broad industrial 
base. 
11 APRIL 1978 ■ • 

BARLOW RAND LIMITE 
- (Incorporated in the Republic of South Afrfcc v-, 

Members are referred to foe joint annoiitaceibedt -: ' 
today by this company and foie GENERAL ELEC r ‘'J c- 
COMPANY LIMITED (“GEC”) in rtgml 
acquisition of a 50 % equity interest in GEC’s.suWuti\v [■''? :• 
in foe Republic of South Africa which are tefercr r 
there m as “ the GECSA Group=:tir 

GEC is Britain’s largest electrical and.- efecir1-- -n rhi - 
company and is one of foe world's - major..oBO; trjetI 
companies. In foe lace 1960’s GEC acquired Assoc-jt^ 
Electrical Industries Limited and merged - * 
English Electric Company Limited which,- . ttS: 'i'-:' 
embraced foe names of “Marconi”, **Efliott-Aarti £“‘-: 
tion", * Metropolitan Vickers” and “British Thot-*: 
Houston”. - . . ;i - . - 

The ■ directors have decided foot apprerinv, ‘ 
R 20.0 million of the purchase price of ,R 27.5 fojShisn - , 
should be raised by a “rights’* isgbe Jof■ ' 
ordinary shares. The balance will be provided frot^^ “ 
compands own resources.' . . 

That-issue will be of 5 preferred ordinary sharap{|. 
every 100 ordinary shares held on a prescribed“i|]PCc 
(which will be given In foe issue'documents) at a 
of 370 cents per share payable in cash "to the 
of the Republic of Smith Africa. .Standard 
Bank Limited bas agreed to underwrite.foot issue, g... t 

Thp nmfm-M] nriGnarv' dnrac will mnt nswi 

Diary; 

cumulative preferential dividend and in priority **'; 
' dividends on its ordinary shares, to a fixed a % 

4ai 
i 

-*cnee fee 

f- 1- 

My 
m 

m ^Urn«» i.i•.*r^:»4fv - lf 
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Doubts in the 
gilt market 

ent sun, 

^Wtre those within official circles 
.M have preferred an even larger 

&*.3fLR they might well feel that 
■'•iimarket responses to the Budget 
•/hfoeif view. True, Treasury Bill 
i F ^ffifortably within a range con- 
i ^fe a H per cent MLR* hut there 
•.’ business and considerable uncer- 
V W whefoec foe government had 
v:fcftObgn in tm move to establish a 
frftnfi ior short-term rates. 
: Igem, as always, is one of expecta- 
L’Wjgh some analysts are assuming 

afecast PSBR for 1978-79 is again 
V, prove on the high side, this in 
‘V-Btde consolation if it is also 
j*. that the Chancellor is going to 
ve potential undershoot by way of 
pome tax cuts in mid-summer. In 

&jCTer one views the situation, the 
1978-79 remains a worry and the 

:■ 1^7 of the government's fiscal and 
•lyre nee questionable 
:-.£hv the anthoriries will presum- 
:i to held the possibility of any 

march in interest rates in 
Arricularly given the unpredicta-. 

developments in the foreign 

!t c* 

ssequities go, yesterday's shake- 
largely a reaction to the over¬ 
leap late on Tuesday. But some 

-."toises about ICI’s first-quarter 
nothing to help. 

v^more 
••:feSS 
>jjd not do as well as it expected 
i Coad half of last year, largely 
v. continuing problems in its South 

usiness. So for the full year 
"--profit of £13m compares with 
■ 1976. 
;■ i curate’s egg Glynwed was good 
-‘.st year, but the only justification 

dmum increase in the dividend 
;.! bad bits should come good this 

of the sheet steel distribution 
-ill eliminate losses of £L2m, while 

.: nrmances in the copper tube busi- 
VLlling and gas appliances, which 
* a after losses of £500,000, kept 
’moving ahead in home markets 

.-..frica, though, is a different prob- 
L.^interest profits there collapsed 

q to £851,000 with losses occur- 
.past two months and continuing. 

'J trying to b.uy itself out by taking 
J.ffriited States General Electric’s 

usiness in return for 23 per cent 
est. This would reduce Glynwed’s 
E in South Africa from more than 
^cent. 

- Remains confident that it can 
ffie present crop of difficulties 
iiich is implicit in the dividend 

' rich -produces a yield of 11.1 per 
.hares at X12p. But without that 

. icrease the shares would have 
: ottble yesterday and, indeed, in 
. the market may wonder whether 

“e attractions are sufficient to 
_isks. 

"nternational 

istralian 
rrhage 
eruational’s future continues to 

ii an answer to, the disaster that 
l;Jken its Australian subsidiary; 
pecs’ £3.3m loss last year more 

: the £3.1m profit in Britain to 
full year profits down from 
1.32ra. 
tp’is again crossing its fingers - 
, surgery at PC has at last done 
.Yet even after shedding two? 

- e labour force in the past couple 
nd further production stream- 

-r so far this year are insufficient 
reak-even and unless there is a 
Australian tariffs another loss 

/liable this year, 
rer the past three years amount 
not far short of total share- 
ids in the Australian subsidiary 
.st year’s sales. And there is 

still a question about whether the small 
Australian market could not be better 
served by exports from the United King¬ 
dom or one of its Far Eastern associates. 
Potential profits from the rest ur the group 
of perhaps £5m still look academic until 
Australia is finally sorted ouc and with the 
final dividend passed the utuy »iipporr for 
the shares at 41p, down +p yesterday, is 
a net asset value of I30p. •_ 

Babcock & Wilcox 

Special 
factors 
Babcock & Wilcox’s 1977 results are 
bedevilled by special factors but the under¬ 
lying trend looks stronger than expected. 
Published profits are up from £29.7m to 
£32.3m but ironing out redundancy pay¬ 
ments and write-backs, profits on the sale of 
Herbert Morris shares and changes in year 
end, the improvement changes into a 10$ 
per cent decline. 

That is not the end of the matter as some 
£6m of losses at the Hardstock home im¬ 
provement business and at die Dumbarton 
tubing company are non-recurring. On top 
of that the decline of the pound against the 

Mr John King, chairman of Babcock & 
Wilcox. . 

dollar chopped £3J>m from ACCO’s contribu¬ 
tion, which, even so, was much better than 
many had hoped for. 

Delays over the forming of the National 
Boiler Company with Northern Engineering 
interests, however, have in turn delayed the 
ordering of Drax, and there is potentially 
some months of slack working ahead, which 
Babcock taking an expected 76 per cent of 
the new group, will take the brunt of. 

But the balance sheet has improved con 
siderably helped by progress payments hut 
also from close control of working capital 
Since the 150 per cent increase in dividend 
was given Treasury approval last September, 
the shares have declined 20 per cent to 114p 
against a fall in the market of .14 per cent, 
a sharp decline even for an engineering 
group so the yield of 7 per cent should 
afford some protection. 

Philips 

A technological 
strategy ... 
Philips Lamp faces a strategic problem; it 
admits that it will be “ tough ” to. improve 
substantially on 1977- in the current year- 
it also admits that 1977 did not meet 
expectations. Major technological innova¬ 
tion is needed to meet the competition 
effectively, but if sales continue to expand 
at the present sluggish rate. Philips could 
find that in about five years it is operating 
at well below maximum output. ' 

Philips is pinning its hopes on the related 
strategies of technological development, 
especially microprocessors, in both product 
quality and manufacturing techniques and 
much greater investment in foe United 
States. Research and development emphasis 
is moving away from Holland to foe United 
States, so much so that in foe past foe 
company has considered moving its domicile 
as well, and that question is likely- to be 
posed afresh. 

In any event, foe workforce will be run 
down, although foe recent Saudi Arabian 
contract has staved off difficult employ¬ 
ment and investment decisions in Holland 
for a few years. But such. contracts are 
necessarily rare, and if Philips continues to 
suffer from poor world trade, it may have 
to resort to more derisive action to prevent 
foe steady erosion of profit margins. 

Although it was ‘ “ sunshine * 
Budget ‘that Mr Healey pro¬ 
duced on Tuesday, the riouds 
of gloom about the world’s 
economy kept breaking through. 
The minor stimulus to Britain's 
level of output was described 
by foe Chancellor in one of his 
rare (and potentially revealing) 
deviations from his written text 
as a “first” British contribu¬ 
tion to a common effort to sort 
out foe world’s problems. 

The Chancellor and the Prime 
Minister have been travelling 
the world in recent weeks with 
a clear message. At is simplest 
they ore offering foe Americans 
foe boep that the United King¬ 
dom can work out a joint pro¬ 
gramme ‘ for . foe European 
Community to expand their 
economies, if foe Americans will 
stabilize foe dollar. 

The Europeans are being 
offered foe hope of sU sorts 
of imaginative action by foe 
Americans to fond their deficit, 
such as long-term loans or gold 
sales, as long as something is 
done about European growth- 

The summit meeting in Bonn 
which is meant to bring both 
sides of this package together 
w3L of coarse, be a success. 
Such meetings always are, 
except in terms of practical re¬ 
sults. 

After the Bonn meeting there 
is a strong possibility of another 
British mini-Budget cutting 
taxes based on foe improved 
world outlook. I would -not be 
surprised to see another 
£l,000m of tax cuts inserted 
into the Finance Bill before it 
finally comes into force. 

The balance of payments con¬ 
straint is dearly foe one which 
has weighed most heavily with 
foe Chancellor in constructing 
his measures, and that owes 
much to the slow growth of 
total world trade which in turn 
is a reflection of slow world 
growth of output. If the govern¬ 
ments of foe world could really 
agree on a package of measures 
which raised total growth, then 
under the Chancellor's arith¬ 
metic there would indeed be 
room for him to take further 
action. 

. Britain alone had to be 
cautious, -will go foe argument: 
Britain acting m concert with 
with everybody else can start 
making real progress towards 
reducing unemployment. 

The drawback to this view of 
things is that foe truth a boot 
what is happening to the world . 
economy in foe second half of 
this year is likely to be foe 
exact opposite. The European 
countries have not only adopted 
a growth target which is so low 
as to mean that they can do 

> nothing to help the United 
States and foe dollar in foe 
coining months—they are not 
even going to meet fo target 
which they have set. 

Before foe Copenhagen sum¬ 
mit foe: hope was that there 
might be growth of 4} per cent 
in foe year to July, 1979. That 
would imply speedy action by all 
governments to get their econo¬ 
mies moving, because, with 
every month that passes during 
the year without fast growth, 
foe greater foe growth has to 
be later in foe year to catch 
up. . 

If there is only 1 per cent 
growth in the half, year to foe 
end of 1978, for example, foot 
for. there to be 4$ per cent in 
foe 12 months as a whole it is 
necessary to have about 3$ per 
cent growth in the first half 
of 1979, or growth at an annual 
rate of about 7 per cent. 

In fact, growth in foe Com- ’ 
nmnity during this year as a 
Whole is expected to be only ■ 
2.8 per cent. The OECD in its 
last forecast for Europe pre¬ 
dicted that expansion wo odd be 
slightly slower in the second 
half, of this year them in foe 
first half, so growth of frac¬ 
tionally over 1 per cent in foe 
second half of foe year seems 
likely if present policies are 
pursued. 

. Even if it were possible to 
have 1$ per cent growth, that 
would still mean that to reach 
the 4$ per cent target for foe 
yew to July, 1979, would 
require a doubling in foe pace 
of expansion. 

The choice of foe July to 
July period is, of course, a 
highly artificial one. It seems 
to come from foe fact that 4$ 
per cent growth is needed by 
the BBC to start bringing un¬ 
employment down and it had 
become dear by foe early part 
of this year that such a growth 
rate coaid sot be achieved for 
1978. Officials in foe Com¬ 
mission thus chose the first 
plausible sounding _ period 
during which it might be 
achieved. 

// there bad been real 
political wiS to act and if foe 
Keynesians are right about the 
ability of governments to 
generate growth by cutting taxes 
and if finance ministers had , 
drawn up a detailed plan in j 
time for last weekend's summit I 
meeting in Copenhagen, then \ 
it might just nave been pos¬ 
sible to achieve growth some¬ 
where in foe order of 41 per 
cent damng foe July to July 
period. 

In feet, none of the events 
on which that depends actually 
happened, so the decision was 
made to switch to the even 
easier target of having growth 
running at an annual rate of 
4$ per cent by July, 1979. In 
foe old days governments used 
to look at a time period such 
as a year and choose a growth 
target which they felt they 
could and should meet. Now 
they choose a target which 
sounds nice and start looking 
for a rime distant enough away 
for them at least to make a 
case for saying that they can 
achieve it. 

The July, 1979, target is most 
unlikely to be met either. One 
reason could He in the United 
States, which for foe past three 
years has been alone in con¬ 
sistently expanding its economy 
at a rate faster than its historic 
trend. 

The signs which are begin¬ 
ning to emerge from Washing 
ton are that foe strain is now 
too much. (By the second half 
of 1978 American growth will 
be dumping bade to a much 
lower level, possibly even to 
foe levels of a “growth reces¬ 
sion **. by early 1979. 

Whereas American growth 
provided a continually expand¬ 
ing market for goods from the 
rest of the world during 1977, 
at a cost to its balance of pay¬ 
ments which has been dear for 
all to see, it wifi provide a much 
hander market next year. 

The problems of the past few 
years have owed much to the 
fact that growth rates have not 
been synchronized, with slow 
growth in Japan end Europe 
dashing with fast growth in the 
United States. That synchro¬ 
nization is coming, but in a 
different way from foe one 
which tihe expansionists in foe 
world would (Bee. The American 
growth rate, is being dragged 
down to the European level, 
instead of the Europeans bring 
dragged up by the Americans. 

Nothing can really stop this 
now, which is an important rea¬ 
son why the American Govern¬ 
ment a month or two ago 
seriously hoped to call off foe 
whole idea of an economic sum¬ 
mit in Bonn. Their fear was that 
it would degenerate into a 
shouting match. 

That is not going to be 
allowed to happen Instead, 
there is an agreement to dis¬ 
agree between the Americans 
who feel that they still cannot, 
and should not, take really 
strong measures to stabilize foe 
dollar, and- foe Germans, who 
fieri that they cannot hope to 
achieve the sort of growth 
which some of their partners 
want of them. 

The tone of the meeting will 
be_ friendly and from it the 
Prime Minister wHl no doubt 
assure us that the decisions 
taken add up to much more 
together than their component 
parts would mean separately. 
Governments (like -Britain's ?) 
which want to expand will try 
to do so; those who do not will 
not. We have a long way to go 
before concerted action be¬ 
comes a reality. 

David Blake 

Fair trading: is there 
anything we can 

import from Sweden? 
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Bass Charringcon, Allied, Whit¬ 
bread and Scottish and New¬ 
castle—into their original 
regional constituents. 

The big breweries were less 
efficient, less profitable and 
charged more than regional 
and local independent com¬ 
panies, he asserted. 

Protz, a former editor of foe 
Trotskyioe newspaper. Socialist 
Worker, was, however, dome 
no more than echoing CAMRA 
policy as framed in a motion 
calling for regionalization 
which was passed by a large 
majority at the campaign’s 
annual general meeting in 
Cardiff last weekend. 

hi July last year foe Price 
Commissicm questioned whether 
expansion plans by the big 
brewers should be financed by 
Charging foe consumer higher 
prices and whether foe high 
concentration of beer sales in 
a few hands was in foe public 
interest. 

At that time brewers were 
putting up prices every throe 
months. Roy Hattersley, me 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, has 

l/Nf ON 

since grumbled about the need 
for more competition but has 
none foe less let through 
further price increases for Big 
Six brewers. 
* CAMRA Good Beer Guide 
1978, Arrow Books, £1-95. 

■ Dennis Peed has finally 
staged the dash for cash that 
he has been promising since 
1973 when he rook over as 
managing director of Common¬ 
wealth Development Finance 
Company Limited. 

In a deal foreshadowed in 
Business Diary before Christ¬ 
mas he has pushed through the 
buying of two AustraKaa com¬ 
panies, the first substantial 
acquisition by foe United 
Kingdom-based investment 
bouse in its 25 years’ life. 

CDFC, which is owned by a 
consortium of 160 British 
banks and institutions, has paid 
about £2m for Electrical 
Investments and Godfrey’s 
Pry. The idea is to attract 
Australian equity into CDFC 
by presenting a more even 
earnings record than a develop- 
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CDFCs Dennis Pearl: dash for 
cash. 

meat finance company usually 
offers. 

CDFC lost .£363,000 in the 
year to March 31, 1977, with 
larger losses in foe previous two 
years. 

Pearl, a former colonial civil 
servant, has now broken with 
CDFC’s tradition of making 
minority investments only. If 
foe two Australian investments 
pan out, he will be on foe look¬ 
out for more, of the same. 

The sudden gush of oil money 
into foe hands of foe rulers of 
the Arab states over foe past 
two decades has brought with 
h the means for them to pre¬ 
serve their heritage. 

Being mostly a nomadic 
peoples, that heritage could 
have . little material form 
beyond one luxurious item— 
carpets. Even the carpets made 
in the workiro ~s of foe citier. 
more opulent than the re- 
onsL. is ads l / foe tribr^. . 
foe bandy Luis tic oi 

being able to be easily rolled 
up end earned away. 

And this is what happened 
to many of these great works 
of art during foe past two 
centuries. Rich carpets from 
Persia and Turkestan made 
their way to foe drawing 
rooms of Europe and foe 
salons of America. Now that 
Middle East oil has upset foe 
economic balance, however, foe 
Arabs are in a position to buy 
back the treasures of their 
ancestors. 

Up until now foe monopoly j 
of these sates has been be Id by | 
New Yoik and London and they 
are very lucrative. At Park 
Berner’s last July, for example, 
a 9ft by 12ft Persian carpet 
sold for $200,000 (£107,000). 

It was inevitable that foe 
Swiss and foe French would 
decide that it was time they 
had a share of such a profitable 
market and on April 29 foe 
Arab carpet collectors—and 
anyone else who thinks they 
can match their bids—will be 
making their way to foe Inter¬ 
continental Hotel in Geneva for 
a sale that Would be a credit 
to the best that New-York and 
London could provide. 

There are Chirvans and 
Boukharas and Kazaks, for the 
most part from the last century, 
besides silk rags and prayer 
rugs and. a few French and 
Belgian tapestries for good 
measure. 

First past the post, as far as 
we were concerned, in the race 
by brokers to get out Budget 
comment were Montagu Loebl 
Stanley, whose two-page 
rjsessment was on a desk in 
~s:ncss News within two 
hours of ■ the Chancellor sit¬ 
ting down. 

In the offices of Sweden’s 
Anti-Trust Ombudsman, tucked 
away in Stockholm’s old city 
area, foe talk is about 
Sweden's breweries and foe 
concentration of commercial 
power they represent. 

It all seems reminiscent 
of the recent preoccupations 
with Britain’s brewers at the 
Price Commission and in the 
corridors of the Department of 
Prices and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion. 

Sweden’s is one of several 
competition policy models 
which has been under study by 
the interdepartmental com¬ 
mittee set up late last year by 
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection. 

Mr Hattersley has shown 
particular interest in the Swe¬ 
dish system, it would not be 
surprising if, when foe inter¬ 
departmental committee reports 
in a few weeks’ time, some of 
foe Swedish ideas will play a 
big part in foe debate on how 
foe British - system should 
evolve—at any rate under a 
Labour Government. 

It seems likely that a distinc¬ 
tion will have to be drawn be¬ 
tween foe main thrusts of Swe¬ 
dish drinking on competition 
and foe particular forms that 
country’s policy takes. The 
thinking could be highly rele¬ 
vant to foe United Kingdom 
foe forms probably much less 
so. 

Sweden has a proliferation 
of ombudsmen, armed with 
various investigatory powers. 
They include foe parliamen¬ 
tary official (JO) and the one 
for foe press (PO), but as far 
as competition policy is con¬ 
cerned it is tife Anti-Trust Om¬ 
budsman (NO) and his com- 
surrrer counterpart (KO) that 
are primarily involved. 

NO’S office, set up in 1954, 
bases its activities on foe Res¬ 
trictive Trade Practices Act 
which incorporates Swedish 
anti-trust law. There are crim¬ 
inal penalties for operating 
resale price maintenance and 
collusive tendering. More' pro¬ 
hibitions are on foe way, ban¬ 
ning horizontal price agree¬ 
ments or secret price agree¬ 
ments and prohibiting market 
sharing agreements. 

The now six-year-old KO 
works to two laws protecting 
consumers, one against market¬ 
ing practices Hike misleading 
advertising and foe other polic¬ 
ing improper contract terms, 
such as "small print” clauses 
protecting foe seller. 

The emphasis m foe Swedish 
ombudsman system has always 
been on resolving the problems 
unearthed by exmer NO or KO 
by negotiation. Both these 
ombudsmen have recourse to 

the "market court”. This at 
first was also primarily a 
negotiating body but when in 
the sixties a company refused 
to toe the line Parliament gave 
foe court power to make orders, 
backed by penalties. 

It is now proposed, in a 
review of competition policy, 
that foe court drops its nego¬ 
tiating role, the whole of 
which would devolve on the 
ombudsmen. 

The ids is not to diminish 
foe role of negotiation but to 
speed up (he legal procedures, 
since negotiation at market 

■coart level has in foe past 
inevitably led to additional 

Derek Hams looks 
at Swedish 

competition policy, 

one of several systems 

understudy by a 

committee set up by 

Mr Roy Hattersley 

delays. It is nevertheless hard 
to escape the conclusion that 
foe Swedes are being caught in 
foe dilemma of choosing be¬ 
tween two essentially different 
approaches. 

One way is to try to produce 
fair and feasible laws covering 
as many eventualities as can 
be foreseen, an approach 
which has been especially deve¬ 
loped in foe United States. 

The problem with that is 
that the system is constantly 
trying to keep up with the 
growing complexities of indus¬ 
trial and commercial practice. 
Obfuscation and distortion 
inevitably creep in. That hap¬ 
pened in this country in foe 
last years of foe old Price 
Commission regulations. 

The other approach is what 
one might describe as an 
economic one, where interven¬ 
tion is - made only to ensure 
that enterprises operate in the 
most efficient maimer from 
the point of view of the public 
interest. That does not prec¬ 
lude laws against obviously un¬ 
desirable practices, such as 
pricefixing. 

Success in tins second style 
of approach depends on the 
expertise of those acting as foe 
efficiency watchdog, a strength 
in foe Swedish system because 
of foe wealth of experience 
not only in the office of NO 
but also in the national Price 
and Cartel Office. 

His office, known . as SPK, 

carries out investigations for, 
NO - rather as foe Price 
Commission and Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 4° 
in Britain. i* 

The direct policing role on 
prices played at foe moment 
by foe nice Commission is 
less reflected in Swedish prac¬ 
tice. NO, either on foe basis of 
its own investigations or as a 
result of SPICs studies, usually 
persuades a company to toe 
foe line, a recent example 
being in hygiene products 
where a big manufacturer 
reduced prices by 10 per cent 
within a year at a time when 
inflation was pushing up its 
costs. 

If a pricing case goes to foe 
market court it can recom¬ 
mend foe government to de¬ 
cree a maximum price for a 
commodity. 

A monthly magazine not 
only reviews investigations of, 
the previous four weeks but 
lists and esgtiams changes m 
prices. In Britain Mr Hattersley 
has already shown a disposi¬ 
tion to encourage the publi¬ 
cation of price lists locally. 

The interesting question is 
whefoer some features of foe 
Swedish system might fit into a1 
more rationalized structure in 
Britain. 

One scenario could be for* 
foe Monopolies and Price Com-' 
missions to be merged, operate 
ing like foe SPK and with an 
emphasis on speed such as 
practised by foe Price Ccmmifc- 
sion. But the time a Monop-_ 
olies report is finally compiled 
the situation it is supposed to 
deal with can have changed 
radically. 

The Director of Fair Trading 
might not only do foe consum¬ 
er work of a KO, as Mr Gor¬ 
don Borne already does, but 
arguably take on the role of a> 
NO. But it is the Price Com¬ 
mission which is at present, it is. 
to be hoped, building up the 
expertise to carry out effective 
efficiency audits of companies, 
able to pounce where intervene 
Don on prices or practices is 
necessary in foe public* 
interest—even if, as is likely,1 
its strictly anti-inGationary 
role in monitoring prices gra-* 
dually atrophies. 1 

However competition policy 
in Britain develops—a matter 
anyway for foe next govern-! 
raent—there is one afoect pf 
Swedish practice that will bear 
looking at hard. TMs is their In*’ 
formation Act which makes 
foe job of its competition 
bodies in getting all the rele-i 
vant information much easier, 
than in this country. SPK, foe. 
instance, has access to most 
information from other govern¬ 
ment departments. 

Among the points made by the Chairman, The Rt. Son. The Lord Hill 
of Luton, at the Society's Annual General Meeting were: 

There are a number of criteria by 
which the success of a building 

society can he measured. 
One can judge it by the number of 

families becoming home-owners or 
acquiring fresh homes. In the case of 
Abbey National the figure in1977 was 
113J.58. 

Or by the size of its Total Assets, 
which in our case stood, at the end of 
last year, at no less than £5,413 million, 
an increase of £1,067 million or 24.5%. 

Then again, one can measure it 
by its net receipts from Shareholders 
and Depositors, which in 1977 
including interest credited to accounts, 
were £999 million, an increase of £416 
million or 71%. 

Tb soften the effect of felling 
interest rates for our investing 
Members and Depositors we have 
twice in the last six months held the 
rate on existing balances above that 
applying to new money 

So one could go OD. 

For example,850,000 new invest¬ 
ment accounts were opened during the 
year, representing nearly 3,000 every 
working day...By all these 
tests, as by others, 

Abbey National has hadXBk 
a most successful year. mW 

Total advances £U04 million,an increase of £92 11 ■ 
million over 1976. Average advance was £9.467 (£9.039 / > 
in 1976). > 

£227 million was lent on new houses. The amount lent 
on houses built before 1919 went up to£255 million. • 

A quarter of new advances was made to people earning less than £80 a 
week Nearly 54% of all new advances went to first-time purchasers. 

At year.end Liquid Assets were £1426 million. Reserves £200 million. 
Total Dumber of Branches was 467. 

Abbey National Building Society, Abbey House, Baker Street,London NW16XL 



Boost far 
output of 
grinding 
machines 
By Clifford Webb 
. 'A Birmingham . University 
research team yesterday 
.claimed it trad salved one of. 
industry’s biggest production 
problems, the low output of 
grinding/ machines. 

. The team, lead 1 by Dr S. 
Kumar Ehattactraryya, of the 
Department of - Engineering 
Production, demonstrated a 
modified standard grinding 
machine which is said to 
increase output “at least 10 
times 
. Tube Investments Is in an 
ideal position vo cash in on the 
“ breakthrough ”. The Birming¬ 
ham team has introduced com¬ 
puter control to a much-modi¬ 
fied version of TTs Matrix 
gripder, and the modifications 
were carried out jointly in such 
a way that they can be incor¬ 
porated in Trs product range. 

The cost of the. three-year 
research programme has been 
met by the Science Research 
Council, which provided 
£68.000, within a total grinding 
research budget for this 
university of about £400,000. 

Grinding has been a major 
problem area throughout inter¬ 
national industry- The constant 
removal of rhe workpiece for 
checking, positioning, dressing 
and setting has. meant that 
actual cutting time could be 
as low as 2.5 per cent of shift 
hours. 

In addition, since grinding is 
often the final stage in the pro¬ 
duction of expensive compon¬ 
ents, skilled operators tradi¬ 
tionally adopt cautious 
approach to avoid costly mis¬ 
takes. In areas where skilled 
men are not avoidable, semi¬ 
automatic grinders have been 
introduced but their lack, of 
flexibility is a considerable 
drawback. 

NHS mounts 
computer staff 
recruiting drive 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

?The National Health Service 
is- seriously short of professional 
computing staff, regional health 
authority officers said at a 
London press conference yeriter- 
d*y- ’ 

At present the 14- regional 
health authorities employ a 
total of about 1,500 computer 
staff at their regional computer 
centres. At the end of February 
there were about 170 vacancies, | 
of which 70 were for Mgfrer- 
gfade development staff 
(systems analysts and program¬ 
mers) and the remainder for | 
operations staff. I 

In an attempt to overcome 
this shortage, and the recently l 
hijgi rate of staff turnover, life 
14 regrcsral authorities have 
taken.the unprecedented step of 
combining to mount a joint 
recruiting campaign. This will 
stress die general benefits of a 
career in health service comput¬ 
ing as. well as iudfcasuog local 
vacancies. 

NCB to spend £80m on removing 
shaft bottlenecks at 17 pits 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

By Ronald Kershaw 
An ambitious-project involv¬ 

ing underground links at 17 
Barnsley, South Yorkshire, area 
collieries and ■ concentrating 
coal handing and treatment at. 
three key surface centres, ia 
planned by the National Coal 
Board. 

Investment of at least £80m 
is expected .in .addition to 
several millions already com¬ 
mitted- The plan involves driv¬ 
ing new drifts from the surface 
to underground workings. 

A Coal Board' spokesman said 
last night “Conventional pit 
shafts are a limiting factor. 
when it' comes to bringing coal 
to. the surface. If we are going 
to work to capacity, and cen¬ 
tralize in this way, we must get 
rid of the shaft bottlenecks7’. 

The move is undoubtedly 
planned to dear the decks for 
improved output performances 

resulting from the incentive: 
bonus .scheme. Already. the 
Barnsley area production re¬ 
sults are showing an impressive 
upturn since the scheme was 
introduced. 

Last week, the. area produced 
180,000 tons of coal, the highest 
weekly output for 12 months. 
Three pits, Grimethorpe, Roy-' 
sum Drift - acd .Deame. VaHey 
set all-time output records. 

The three key surface centres 
will be at- Woolley, South 
Kirkby and Grimethorpe. The 
Woolley £40m plan will be sub¬ 
mitted to. the Coal Board in 
London next month, and the 
Grimethorpe scheme, also £40m . 
wilt be presented in August. 

At Woolley, a bag new coal 
preparation pliant will -he built, 
along with a new surface drift 
to like coal from the linked 
collieries of Woolley, Denby 

Brussels optimistic on 
trade talks outcome 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, April -12 ' - 

After high-level meetings 
earlier this week in Geneva 
with their American and-Japan¬ 
ese - counterparts, European 
Economic Community negotia¬ 
tors are reasonably satisfied 
that overall agreement on the 
main points at issue in the 
multilateral trade negotiations 
is possible by mid-July. 

This deadline is now regarded 
as crucial because of the world 
economic summit to be held in 
Bonn on July 16 and 17. The 
success of the summit, and 
hence hopes for world econo¬ 
mic recovery, is felt'to depend 
in part on broad agreement at 
Geneva. 

Describing his talks with 
senior Japanese and American 
officials as " encouraging M, Sir 
Roy Denman, the European 
Commission’s Director-General 
for External Affairs, said that 
some narrowing of differences 
had occurred and that possible 
solutions had been outlined. 
Technical discussion would 
have to be intensified in the 
coming weeks. 

Sir Roy bad talks in Geneva 
at the beginning of the week 
with Mr Robert Strauss, the 
United States . Special Trade 
Representative, and Mr 
Nobuhiko Ushiba, Japan’s Mini¬ 
ster for External Economic 
Affairs. 

Despite Sir Roy’s sanguine 
assessment, the BBC is still 
awaiting a response to its 
request to the Americans and 
the Japanese they should 
improve srgttifa candy their 
tariff redaction offers. Unless 
such a response is forthcoming, 
the Community will scale down 
its own offer. 

Both Japan and America 
have made nominal offers of an 
average 40 per cent reduction. 
But the real level of the 
Japanese reduction is no more 
than 18 per. cent, the EEC. esti¬ 
mates, whale the American is 
put no hosier rfaan 30 per cent. 
As it stands the EEC offer its 
put at about 35 per cent. 

In addition, the EEC objects 
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Grange, Caphouse, Bullcliffe 
Wood, Dodworth, North Gwg 
her, Parkmill, and a new thrift 
mine, the Calder Drift. 

Grimethorpe Colliery wiD 
take coal from Grimethorpe, 
Houghton Main, Barrow Dar- 
field Main-and -Deame Valley 
collieries. South Kirkby, where 
a new £18m coal preparation 
plant is under construction, will 
take output from Sooth Kirkby, 
Ferrymoor-Riddmgs, a new drift 
mine at Kinsley and, in the 
long term, Roys ton Drift 
. Tbe Coal Board said there 
were no plans for Emley Moor 
or. New Millerdam collieries -at 
present 
... Figures.released -by the NCB 
in tire North-east yesterday 
showed that the 35,000 North¬ 
umberland and' Durham miners 
produced 313341 tons last week, 
the best weekly figure for more 
than two years'. 

Business appointments 

Changes at 
Hawker 

Sir Roy- Denman: narrowing of 
differences. 

that the American offer is too 
“ linear ”—that is, it does not 
reduce -sufficiently the very 
high tariff “peaks” on certain 
imports into the. United States, 
such as textiles. 

The main improvements 
sought from the Americans in¬ 
clude bigger tariff reductions 
on the fallowing items, some of 
which rare not included in the 
American offer at all: textiles 
and synthetic fibres, glass, 
ceramics, chemicals, petroleum 
products, special steels, metal 
alloys and Shoes. 

In the case of the Japanese, 
EEC attention is directed most 
at items excluded from tariff 
reduction for reasons of 
alleged national security— 
firearms, atomic power station 
equipment, heavy aircraft, 
crude petroleum stnd vaccines. 
Shoe tariffs are also a cause 
of complaint. 

The EEC attaches as much,' 
if not more, importance to pro¬ 
gress in non-tariff areas. One 
of the Communaty’s main ob¬ 
jectives is to get agreement on 
the., selective use of tbe safe¬ 
guard provisions of Article 19 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt), 
which permits the temporary 
imposition of import controls.1 

The foM owing changes have 
been announced. in Hawker 
Siddeley companies : Mr J. Birch, 
director, Crompton Parkinson ; Mr 
G. . Anton, director, . Hawker 
Siddeley-Switchgear ; Mr S. - M. 
Gonek, technical director, Brash 
Switchgear; Mr C. F. Stegeman, 
sales, director. Brush Fusegear; 
Mr H. H. Clarke, director, 
Crompton Electrfcars; Mr J. M. 
Dnrber, Hawker Sidddey group 
representative on the hoard of 
Aluminium wire and Cable; Mr 
J. C, Verity, production director, 
Petter Power Generation ; Mr M. 
Parkinson, production director, 
Petter Refrigeration. The board of 
WiHiam Aitkenhead has been re¬ 
constituted with Mr M. R. 
Water!and as chairman. 

Mr R. A. Williamson has been 
appointed financial director (and 
joint chief executive) of Pelican 
Air Transport. 

Mr A Chambers and Mr T. G. C. 
Homas have been made non¬ 
executive directors of Hovetingham 
Group. 

Mr John Hepworth. chairman of 
Gordon and Gotch -(A/asfa), has 
joined the board of Gordon & 
Gotch Holdings. - 

Mr Robert Savage has been 
elected executive vice-president 
and Mr C. C. Chin senior vice- 
president of American Express 
International Banking Corporation. 

Mr Desmond Reid becomes 
deputy chairman of Moorerte In¬ 
vestment. 

Mr A. K. L. Stephenson has 
resigned from and Mr A S. 
Wheats has joined the boards of 
Mears Bros Holdings- 

Mr Reg Oliver, chairman and 
managing director of John Had- 
don, is to become independent 
chairman of the Joint Industry 
Committee for Tele vision Adver¬ 
tising Research, in succession to 
Mr Peter Scrnton, managing direc¬ 
tor of Glaxo Laboratories. 

kb- G. W. Ja undr ell becomes a 
director of Hie Lilleshall Com¬ 
pany. 

Mr John Pugh, Mr Jeremy Mar¬ 
riage, Mr J. W. Cano and Mr 
Richard Bailey will become part¬ 
ners in Haunters and Paines on 
May 1. 

Mir D. S. Fraser is to join the 
j board of United Scientific Hold* 

mgs. Dr D. M. Cowan and Mr 
; S. P. Cowan have retired. 

Mr J. Beck, managing director 
of Kelvin Construction, has been 
appointed. deputy chairman. 

B7 Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

After the . huge profit in¬ 
creases reported by other. 
British composites recently, 
results from Guardian Royal 
Exchange and Eagle Star, both 
of which have minimal ex¬ 
posure to the recovering United 
States market, almost guaran¬ 
teed to disappoint 

In the event Eagle Star’s 32 
per cent profits leap achieved 
partly on the back of overseas 
underwriting improvements, 
was well up to stock market 
hopes, but GRE, with profits 
shading down, from . £61-lm to 
£58.8m, fell -short of expecta¬ 
tions. 

For GRE, the main factor was 
a crashing film swing from Srofit to loss in United King- 

om underwriting results which 
left a £6.6m short-term under¬ 
writing loss overall compared 

Racal offshoot 
wins $3m award 
in U S court 

The United States District 
Court of Kansas has awarded 
Rocal-Milgo Inc of Miami S3m 
(about £1.6m) in an action 
against United Business Com¬ 
munications of Kansas City. 
Racal-Mflgo is a sxdrawSary of 
Racal Electronics of the United 
Kingdom. 

In a decision filed on April 7, 
the court awarded about $3zn in 
a patent infringement action 
against United Business, which 
is an offshoot of United Tele¬ 
communications. The award in¬ 
cluded interest at 7{ per cent 
from 1972, as well as attorney’s 
fees, inch damages being 
trebled- A suit was initiated in 
1971 for infringemait of rifree 
data comuunricatians patents. 

with the .previous year’s £3.Sm 
surplus, - 

In the United Kingdom where 
.the underwriting loss- was also 
£6.6m compared with a. previous 
profit of £4.4m, GRE was hard ■ 
nit; by .'a"-higher incidence of' 
claims in its important motor 
account and -poor trading . in. 
tie accident account. Mean¬ 
while the group blames the 
firemen's strike last year, far a 
sharp reduction ’ in its -fire 
profits. - 

In: overseas business poor 
performances in Germany and 
Holland offset improvements 
elsewhere but the rise in -the. 
tatlue of_ sterling: -reduced 
premium income, some £30m 
and cut investment income by 
an estimated £33m. 

Even so the group’s invest¬ 
ment income ■’ increased from 
£5L8m to £58.9m and premiums 
grew from £56lm to f-Wm . ‘ 

.. Over at Eagle Star,: which, is 
r- the most'- ■ UK-orientated„ .of 
vthe big composhe&.inveatmait 
income increased 18 .per cent 

’ fa: f383m, while profits ’from 
Grovewood Securities , climbed 
from. £5.Sm to JE73xfc~y::y-. 
;. The overall underwriting loss 
was” reduced from £72m to 
£43m due mainly to * substan¬ 
tial; overall improvement Ip 

. overseas -business. However the! 
group has taken £2.5m du^ of 
inner reserves to pro'ride far 

: further losses' on the. runoff' of 
a pre-196B foreign risks account 
written in London!. f rr~ : 
.•1-In '/the - ■ United • Kingdom 
underwriting losses -rose, from 
the previous year's £23m ' to 
£3J>m V -after provisions for 
uhexpired; risks 

•Both groups pay .the .maxi¬ 
mum dividend increase: 15i4p 
gross in. Jte case of GRE and 
93p gross-from Eagle Star. ' 

Oil Exploration edges 
forward to peak 11.42m 

By Victor-FeLstead -• 
Boosted by the takeover of 

Bates 03 of the United States, 
Edinburgh-based Oil Explora¬ 
tion (Holdings) managed to 
double its turnover last year, 
but only achieved a marginal 
rise in profits. 

Turnover jumped ... from 
£2.47m to £5.01m. Bat operating 
profit was otriy 14.7 per cent 
up at £L71m.. After more than 
doubled exploration expendi¬ 
ture written off at £294,000, 
against £124,000, pre-tax profits 
edged forward-by itast 3.6 per 
cent to a record £1.42m. '• 

However, . the year’s tax 
charge is down from £702,000 
to . £499,000, having . been - 
reduced by the' release of 

deferred tax: in. ..relation, to 
Baxes Oil, • J\ 

With an; exchange loss- of 
£124,000 to be deducted, Com- 

. pared with-nil in 1.976, plus a 
big fall, fa extraordinary 

-debits,, profit attributableto 
members jumps by 50 per cent 
to £798,000.. .. 

Bantings per share are up 
from 6.39p to 7.11p, being 
based on 13' million ordinary 
shores, 'against 10.5 million in, 
1976. The dividend, gross, rises 
from 2.85p to 3.19p. 

In - the first - haAf of 1977, 
sales.' more - chan doubled from 
£133m to £2-84, with Bates con¬ 
tributing . £l~33m to 197-7*fr 
figure. Pre-tax profits were up 
from. £682|00: OtcT £1.01m_ 

from CPI 
By Our, Financial Staff. 

-'The -board of Gray EI-* 
points out that the 26j ■ 
bid by Capital for Indu,1 
““riy .Spey Investmeh'', 
fubsidiary Of Grindlay.; 
is-a facility bid only a j 
shareholders not' to a< '• 

. Mr W-:R. . HaInes, - : 
chairman explains' tha." 
only making the offet> 

■it is obliged to under 
.Code, and that it does > 
-to increase its holdm : 
its present 603 per. ct 

- Intheci^cuinstance/,, 
?md -because ois 

pease-involved, the boi 
making a" farecast-for 
to April 30, but it is til 
a 10. per cent .rise iS|| 
dead rtt 22p gross: ■ Qrjp1 
cast-dividend a gross 
the ■ offer. • price -woulc * 
per cent—50 per ceiiTJ 
.than tiie current mar^J- 

Exceptional £L8£ ^ssr 

bits Amal Meta' 

Last, year, pre-tax i' 
Amalgamated Metal ' 
from £7.49m to' £6.12i 
for 1377 were after cb ' 
exceptional loss of 
a fraud announced in 
year; there was n> 
charge in 1976. Grouj 
was" up from £i, 
11,058m. Earnings pe 
share, before em 
items, were down froi 
34p and, after exn 
items, fell from. 543p 
-The total gross divider 
up- from 2L56p to 2 
maximum allowed. . 
subsidiary of Patino. 

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS FOR1977 

Investment income m the shareholders' fund increased hy 18%’to £38-5m. Without the effects of exchange movements the"" 
increase would have been 20%. Pre-tax profits of Grovewood Securities were £7-2mahd with the share of assoriatedcompanrasT 
profits brought the total income from investments to £46*7m an increase of 20%. The sharehoWars' life profits werfr£8-0m after. 
grossing far corporation tax end franked investment income. There was a transferto the fire, accident ind motor account of £4-3m. :ii 
(1976: loss £72m). . .-"Li 
Premium income increased by 32%. Overall pre-tax profits increased by 32% to £43-5m. , :r •' 

PREMIUM INCOME 
■ Fira accident and motor \ „29, 

Marine, aviation and transport *- 2 

Ufa—annual premiums 7 
—single premiums •. . a 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Investment income • 
Profits of Grovawobd Securities 
Share of associated companies'profas 
Shareholders'long term profits'. 
Underwritingloss. . 

Expenses notdiaiged to ptheraccounts 
Suiplus beforetaxation 4 
Taxation _ . . *' 
Minority interests' . \ 
Nat surpiuSforyear availableforapprbpriation 
(A transferhas been made from inner reserves). 

.--1977 
- Cm •- - 

1976 -J ' 
£m 

106-3 
364-5 

32- 7 '- 
5-6 

' -5; 
7-0 

(7-2) 
33- 6"- 
-- 
32-9_ 
14-3 

1-2 

17-4' _ 

The following are extracts from the Statement by the Chairmen. Sir Denrs Mountain, Bt 

1NVESTM ENTS. United Kingdom cash flow showed a further targe increase, particularly in the Gfe.fund.in the investment pf this^ ' 
new money somewhat greater emphasis was placed on^the purchase of British Government securities arid wa have added': < '"/ 
selectively to our equity portfolio. ^ ' 
Our solvency margin, that is the ratio of shareholders* capital and free reserves, including the gross appreciation in investritentsi> 
to our general premium income, was 65%. 

FIRE AND GENERAL. The following table includes an estimate of the apportionment of investment income between insurance^ - 
and shareholders funds: 

Premium 
income 
Cm ; 

United Kingdom, marine and reinsurance 230-3 . 
Australia . . 14-6. 
Belgium 27-1 
South Africa 32-9 
U.S.A 4-3 
Other territories ; 5‘3 

315-0 

Investment income attributable to shareholders'funds 

Peosion 
Underwriting fund Investment 1977 

contributions income 
' .1976 
- Total 

Em 
” - 10-3. 

-2 
: 0*3) 

1-4 
(■8) 

-• 1-7 

.. «ty of Oslo f| 
u '■'-‘ici-- 

itpftiiifci:vr- - in'-Sfu***essfta 
r added': : 1, 

:;v i’.-v 

• . .g:r-.. -• 

iurancB^" '1-'-. r**f' 

'••■-^5 •••• 

i •••“/?«• P ' • 

U NITED KINGDOM. Premium income increased by 27% to £179m. Ov :ll there was an underwriting lossof £3-6m (1976: iostj ^ 
£2-3m) after additional provisions for unexpired risks in motor and all-in departments. Fire business was again profitable. Thare^; j 
was a loss of £4-5m (1976: loss £5-8m) on the "all-in” account which continues to give cause for concern. In Janaary 1976/ j 
there was a major storm which is expected to cost us approximately £1 nr and, in accordance with our normal practice, we !*?W!T'£I. 
provided for this in these accounts. The planned expansion of the motor account was achieved. Although a deterioratingi jSswwP £ 
frequency was anticipated it was worse than forecast, and there was an underwriting, loss of £2-7m (1976: lqss £0-2m) onihe.^j 
account in the liability account premium income increased to a satisfactory level as a result of both higher rates, particularly 

. products liability business; and record levels of new business. The cost of claims involving personal injurycontinuesto rlse../ . 
Our above average involvement in the U-K. in those classes of business most-susceptible to the effects of high rates of inflatior^. 
has made it necessary far us consistently to make conservative assumptions as to future inflation rat^- Whilst the reduction in th%' ' | 
rate of increase in the retail price index to single figures is welcomed we must see this translated into a-similap-rate of inflation 0\; £ ; 
wages costs before we can contemplate making a reduction in the rates of future inflation we incorporate in our large liabifit^f.- 
provisions. v.’-,: . 

# * J.i 1 

OVERSEAS. There has been a substantial improvement in our underwriting results overall In Australia the qverall.undervimtinj^:’ 
result still leaves rpom for improvement, in Belgium claims ratios have now been brought more onder control. In the United Statta -: 
our underwriting performance has Improved considerably. An excellent result has again been recorded- in South Africa. Our sub-j i. j 
sidiaries in Jamaica and Barbados continue to trade profitably. Elsewhere overseas an overall profit was earned In spite of 
satisfactory trends in Holland and France. 
We have strengthened the provisions for the run-off of a pre-1963 account covering foreign risks written in Loridon by £2-5i^ ' 
(after related tax relief) from inner reserves as we consider it inappropriate to charge this to current hading in view of the length.®' £ . 
time si nee this account was underwritten. : 

LIFE. World-wide new business produced sums assured amounting to £1,599m (1976: £1^319m) and annual premiums oV‘j ; 
£19'0m (1976: £18-0m). Single premiums and considerations for annuities amoanted.tp'£S9-3m (1976: £36-3m). Inapiteofthf;£ 
fall in interest rates during 1977 we have been able to maintain the rates of bonuses to policyholders after the annual valuation o>£ ,■ 
the life funds. Profits transferred to the shareholders' account were £4-5m (1976; £4-0m) net of tax with a grossed up value cr 
£8-0m(1976:£7-0m). • ' . 

GROVEWOOD SECURITIES LIMITED. Grovewood Securities maintained its record of increased profits each year since 196^';! *v 
with an overall pre-tax profit in 1977 of £7-2m (1976: £5-6m). Turnover was £34:2m (1976: £73-0m) includinglhe share artajm!^; r 
from associated companies. Exports amounted toCII-0m (1976: £6-8m). 

FUTURE OUTLOOK. The company is in a strong financial position and we believe we can look forward to farfhew profitably , > 
expansion. Our insurance business is expanding satisfactorily particularly in the United Kingdom and from this we derive a stiW.\.' 
cash flow which should result in further increases in investment income although this will, of coursei be affected bythe generf-:/.;,1: 
level of interest rates. ;C'‘ 

DIVIDEND. The directors are recommending to shareholders at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 26th May 1978’.'* -.. _ 
final dividend having a gross equivalent of 4-737p per share. With the interim dividend paid oft 13th January 1978 the nwximuf /; 
allowable dividend will have been paid having a gross equivalent of 9-282p per share (1976: S-438p). The drvfdend will be 
onl4thJuly 197S. -. 

The Annual Report and full Chairman ’a Statement will bo sent to Shareholders on 2hcfMeyT97&: " f‘ v . 

Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited ;£;■ 
1, Threadneedle Street London‘EC2R8SE ■ ■ • 
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If dget euphoria proves to be short-lived 
'euphoria with 

•: fc.-was short fived as 
' aotfhts proved xo be 

'.seosiis was chat the 
V'had not done enough 

“ ;jg die economy, while 
/ ad market saw heavy 
Pi. ■ 5ie prospect of still 

■ • 6ere« rates . if the 
r- Vit Is to fund its 
■ vreq^rement. - 

.. ifnanoon most of the 

..-W persistent selling 
lad dried up and 

' seemed set for a late 
was at this point 

'■I •jjfiared it would not 
■■other phase of wage 

jaf ah? thoughts of a 
■ •■..quickly snuffed nut. 

• jopic for discussion 
' * pture for dividends 

once the present legislation runs 
put m the summer. Some mar¬ 
ket m eufelt that the fact of 
a specific reference to the sub¬ 
ject by the. Chancellor did doc 
au|Mr 'Veil for the future. 

IJnscouId mean, they arsued, 
™‘ Government is con¬ 
sidering the use of “ blacklist * 
tactics on dividends similar to 
froor usftd on. the wages 

, The FT Index dosed 102 
down to 4602, its worst day 
since the start of last month 
and more than wiping out the 
Sains of the previous day. 

Most of the action of the day 
centred on jilts where some 
heavy selling saw losses of up 
to £2 at the longer end. 

Fears that interest rates will 
have to go still higher to allow 

. ; . r-r r-wiierc 
• . o. gf ah? thoughts of a heavy selling saw losses 

> " •-..quickly snuffed out. to £2 at the longer end. 
- • . ;. ••■* ■ topic for discussion Fears that interest rat* 

B ■’ ' * jtjfcire for dividends have to go still higher to 

•'dges ' .?■■ — ■ : 
£ 1 FOGARTY & GO. LTD. 

the Government to fund the new 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement of £&5bxt brought 
our the sellers, but some dealers 
feel that the trend could be re¬ 
versed by a sood set of trade 
figures tomorrow. 

After opening firmer and 
showing gains of around a 
quarter in the first 20 minutes 
of trading, longs collapsed 

One cloud over the start of 
London's. traded option market 
on April 2J has receded a hit, 
but no more. The Chancellor 
has done nothing to alter the 
treatment of options as masting 
assets on a par with mines, so 
big option holders cotdd find 
themselves making no money 
but taxed on a profit just the 
same. However, Budget reliefs 
mean that people with small 
gams tax liabilities win not now 
have to pay tax. 

r !• Manufacturers of conti- 
nental «|uiItBf pillows, 

ijjjfcji bath and scatter rugs, 
■&JV soft furnishings, proces- 

;ifSW sots of feather, down and 
man made fibre fillings. 

'31st December 

' L-; • ■ 
. pro tax 

1977 1976 
E'ODO £000 

14,733 13.776 
2,718 1,253 

17,451 15,029 

jk Head per share 
per share 
s per share 

i for May 1977 Scrip Issue. 

1,840 
710 

1.130 
10S 

3.4O20p 
36.6p 

178“ 

1,252 
580 
672 
94 

3.0465p‘ 
21.8p" 
14Bp- 

throughout the day. However a 
selighc rally in after hours trad¬ 
ing saw the longer dated 
coupons dose off the bottom 
with losses of around one and 
three quarter points. 

At mis level stocks are yield¬ 
ing up to 12.6 per cent. 

At the shorter end the falls 
were conrained to three quarters 
of a point in quite heavy selling 
though dealers reported some 
good two-way trading at tint**, 
. Despite the size of die fall 
m the index, trading was com¬ 
paratively light with institutions 
hi no rush to come fatn the 
market either as buyers or 
sellers. 

Sores were generally weak 
I with some 250.000 Debenhams 
! going through the market in the 
morning. The shares dosed 3p 
off -at 103p. Elsewhere in the 
sector Boots lost 6p to 209p 
and GUS “A” went 8p down 

to 278p. British Home Stores 
drifted 3p to 1&& and Marks & 
Spencer at 147p and Woolworth 
at 67p held steady on die day. 

Final results from Empire 
Stores (Bradford), modi in Hne 
with expectations, "left the 
shares 2p weaker at 158p while 
Grafton lost 4p to Hop and 
Freemans dosed unchanged at 
300p. 

Suits drifted down with the 
market losing 3p to ll7p while 
bidder Lonrho slipped 2p to 
69p. Horae of Eraser weakened 
3p to 145p. ‘ c • 

Drink shares succumbed to 
some profit-taking after the 
initial post-budget rally and 
Arthur Bell lost 2p to 230p 
while Distillers lost 4p to 175p. 
Of the brewers Gmimea at 
176p, ADied at 85p, and Whit¬ 
bread at 88p eased two or three 

.pence. Bucking die trend 
Charrington went a penny better 
to 154p. 

Among the industrial leaders 
ICI, where some are said to 
be lowering their first quarter 
estimates, dipped lOp to 343p 

Down 3p to 117p, shores of 
Scottish <& Universal Invest¬ 
ments now stand 9p below the 
value of Lonrho’s all-paper 
takeover bid. But Scottish 
brokers Bell Laarie Mac¬ 
Gregor are about to tell clients 
that Suits is worth between 
17Sp and 130p on .the most 
conservative assessments. And 
with the market speculating 
on possible counter-bidders, 
Lonrho, holding just under 30 
per cent, may not be the un¬ 
disputed contender it once 
seemed- 

on light selling. Beecbam was 
down' a similar amount to 635p, 
Glaxo dropped 7p to 5l8p and 
BAT Industries, suffering from 

Latest results 

industry talk that the higher 
rax oo high-car cigarettes could 
mean higher prices throughout 
the range, lost Sp to 3QGp. 

Takeover and speculative 
stocks had United Scientific 
losing Sp to 290p after news 
that Atlantic Assets ' had 
acquired a 9 per cent stake 
from loan stock conversion. 
Letraset reacted 2p to 157p, 
but ML Holdings continued to 
go ahead, rising 9p to 114p and 
making a gain of 18p over the 
week. 

On the oil pitch Oil Explora¬ 
tion dropped 16p to 194p after 
a profits standstill and ex¬ 
change losses. In front of 

A large line of Trafalgar 
House shares passed through 
the market yesterday knocking 
Sp off the price at 122p. This 
is the fourth time in the past 
couple of weeks, totalling two 
milium shares, and is thought 
to have been fuelled bp grow¬ 
ing -worries over the group's 
shipping side. 

figures Tricentrol slipped 2p 
to 154p. 

Figures from Guardian Royal 
Kafchange proved to be a dis¬ 
appointment and the shares 
slipped 8p to 114p. But Eagle 
Star was more or less in line 
with hopes and closed just a 
penny oft at 147p. 

Equity turnover on April 11 was 
£42D9m (10,518 bargains). 
Active stories yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Id, Grand Metropolitan, 
BP, Beedxam, Unilever, Shell, 
Gus *A’, BAT lad end dS 
GEC, Imperial Group, Letraset, 
Distillers, Trafalgar House, BOC, 
Boots, Reddtt & Column, Allied 
Breweries, British Home Stores, 
EML Ladbroke, Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, Reed Int and Tate & Lyle. 

I Company 
lot or Fin 
Antal Metal (P) 

Sales 
£m 

1,058(1.054) 
Babcock & W (F) 656.6(629.9) 

Sta? fa! General Meeting will be held at the Registered 
2.15 p.m. on 25th May 1976. 

Hairy Boot (F) 
Carpets Int (F) 
Christies Int (F) 

70.96(57Al) 
110.7(103 J) 
14.89(11.46) 

i dividend of 1.13Q8p was paid on 8th November 1977. 
tors are now recommending the payment of the 
permissible final dividend of Z271Bp per share. 

scrip issue of one ordinary share for every three held 
recommended. 

'■ labilities have been recalculated in accordance with 
Draft 19 and as a result of this change in policy 
.being that part of the deferred tax liability which is 

; j. be payable in the foreseeable future has been 
•id and included in reserves. The change has also 
ie tax charge for 1977 by £256,000 and that for 

■7.000. 

^aspects 
<;thai consumer expenditure reaches the higher levels 
“widely forecast, we would expect to see a further 
■ turnover and profits for 1978. 

Profits 
£m 

6.12(7.94) 
32.3(29.7) 
2.01(2.53) 
1.32(3.7) 

amid, Ei™'?F) 2023mi) IJlilif) 
Dtmbee-Cmbr (I) —{—) —(—) _ 
Eagle Star (F) —(—) 43.5(32.9) 
Empire Stores (F) 93-3(77.4) 6.8(5.4) 12.74(11.5) 
FttroPickerng (I) 2.67(2.18) 0.42(033) 4.73(3.78) 
John Ftnlan (F) 1.27(1.53) 0.90a(0.«7) 1.74s(1.19) 
E. Fogarty 14.7(13.8) 1.84(135) 36.6(21.8) 
Glynwed (F) 285.4(243.0) 13.02(14.62) 9.80(11.61) 
Gopeng Cons (I) — (—) —(—) _(_) 
Guardian Ryl (F) —(—) 583(61.1) —(_) 
Wris Tin (F) -{-) —(-) _ _ 
Kalamazoo (1) 9.91(8.19) . 1.27(1.14) _?—> 

(P> 5.01(2.47) 1.42(1.37) 7.11(6.39) 
Rhodesia Corp (F) —(—) . 0.68(0.46) . 43(23) 
Richardson S, 

West (F) 383(44.9) 2.0(2.37) 73(9.2) 
AMn,!?) 8 54(7.62) 0.44(0.4) . 14.11(634) 

MW83-*) .5 68(6.21) 133(14.4) 
A. Wood (F) —(—) 030(0.19) —(—) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of lax oo pence per share 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbet os' 
pre-tax and earrings are net. a Loss. 

SOMEKCEX/HAIRJLOR . ■ 
Offer on behalf of Somercel for 

Hairiok lias been accepted In 
respect of 902,000 Hatrlok dares 
(94.72 per cem) and eccordii^ly 
condition as to acceptances has 
been satisfied. 

HENRY BOOT SETBACK 
Pre-tax profits' for 1977, £2.01 in 

(£2.5m). Turnover £70.9m (£57in). 
Earnings a, share 173p (223p). 
In spne of adverse conditions 
group confident in contbndng ■ 
planned expansion *rui achrive 
more satisfactory profits. ■ ■ • 

Earrings 
per share 

44.4(54.9) 
223(193) 
17.5(223) 
3.2(6.4) 
10.46(7.94) 

12.74(113) 
4.73(3.78) 
1.74a(1.19) 
36.6(213) 
930(11.61) 

3=J 
=d 
7.11(6.39) 
43(23) 

73(9.2) 
14.11(634) 
13.8(14.4) 

Wv Pay Year's 
date total 

' 31/5 1531(14.15) 
239(1.K) — 5.25(2.1) 
6.68(5.72) _ 9.18(8.22) 
Nil (3.2) — 1.65(531) 
237(1.93) 30/5 337(2.56) 
3.51(3.14) 19/5 6.64(5.94) 
1.65(13) 8/5 —<—) ’ 
|-12(2.7) 14/7 938(8.4) 
2.6(23) 24/6 4.82(3.33) 
1^5(1-12) 19/5 —(2.8) 
NH(Nn) — NacNii) 
237(2.0) _ 3.4 (3.0) 
S./5(4.97) 3/7 8.2(7.4) 
3.5(33) 12/6 —(151 
533(5.2) 8/6 10.16(9.18) 
43(3.0) 30/5 12(9) 
0-92(032) 22/S -(13) 
2.1(1.88) — 2.1(1.88) 
036(035) 28/5 036(035) 

3.48(3.05) 3/7 4.53(4.1) 
0.76(0.67) — 1.31(1.17) 
1.88(1.7) 3/7 3.08(2.76) 
0.89(0.80) 25/5 0.89(0.8) 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1315. Profits are shown 

Redemption Notice • 

I City of Oslo (Norway) 
9% Sinking Fund External Loan Bonds dne May 1,1985 

ICE IS HEREBY GTVEX, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1,1970 
-ririch the above described Bonds were sued, that Citibank, N_A., Fiscal Agents has selected 
'tee redemption on May 1,1973 through the operation of the Sinking Fund, $1,200,000 principal 

" - of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, 
.r with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds 
Iqy lot for redemption are as follows: -n 

BOND MUMBHtS 
8979 
8981 

s? 5«7 35E sss s£s SSI 5Ha «gg° K iiM 
S5 1S1 3123 4450 5371 6955 8986 9877 10735 2J41S 1LB60 14097 18287 

.'»2 1569 3124 4460 5372 6956 8996 j^g 10737 uVS. 11^ 12687 14M8 3^ 

■ IS 15M T1BR BTOS ESP ’9ZSS 11442 11883 12088 14101 18280 ^77 25 2555 3198 4462 5374 6960 SUES S88D 10739 31443 11884 12689 14211 1R2S2 TftaftO 
® 15M 3199 4463 5375 6B6I 9026 10109 10740 11444 11887 12890 14226 18293 19391 
5*n 3200 4464 5620 6962 9027 30110 10748 13445 11891 32898 14227 18294 tow 
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PENSION 
FUNDS 

The TES Coes to Jt^ork 
The Times Educational Supplement now provides on its “School to Work** page each 
week specialist news coverage of the developing—and controversial—relationship 
between education and industry and the transition from school to work. 
Industry and education need to know about each other. They also need to keep tabs 
on the rapidly growing activities of the agencies and organizations, public and volun¬ 
tary, that deal mth young people. 
The “School to Work” page supplements die attention being paid throughout the 
paper to the needs and interest of industrial trainers, careers specialists, youth workers, 
and all those concerned with equipping the young for a full adult role. 
TES—The weekly for news about education at all levels—inckiding vocational training. 
From newsagents on Fridays, price 18p 

THE TIMES 
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
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ay 1,19)8 there vriU become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the 
“option price, together tilth interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of 
Saption price of the Bonds to he redeemed will be made in such coin or currency of the 
States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment of public and 
debts thereon, upon presentation and surrender of aid Bonds, with all coupons appertaining 
ttataring after the date fixed for redemption, at the Corporate Trust Office of Citibank, 
utnuapal Bond Processing Window, 20 Exchange Place, 3 Tin Floor, New York, 
0043 and subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices <si Citibank's-A- io, 
am, Brussels, Frankfort (Main), London, Milan and Paris. Payment at the offices ofaabank, 
Ettrope referred to. above .wall be made by chkk drawn upon a bank rnhw York City or by 

to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York. City. 
-id after 4hc date fcdri for redemption interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons 
? V19?S should be detached from the Bontk and present^ for payment rathe usnal manner. 
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CITIBANK, N-A. 
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OUTSTANDING 
INCREASE 
IN UK 

NEW BUSINESS 

Sir Robert FairbaimJP., Chairman 

■NEW BUSINESS 
GROWTH 

“ “.many people found it 
difficult to take on any new long 
term savings commitments in 1977 
and in view of this poor climate for 
new business it gives me the 
greatest of pleasure to report that 
the Society increased its total new 
yearly premiums by the remarkable 
figure of 3b1! o. New yearly 

premiums under individual policies 
increased bv Al'i o. 

INVESTMENT 
PERFORMANCE 
"The unit buying price of 

SCAMPI, the Society''s Managed 

Fund subsidiary, increased by 
52.9° 0 during 1977. Comparisons 

of the investment performance...... 
show quite clearly that SCAMPl’s 

performance over the last three 
years is second to none. 

Although such comparisons 
are not directly available for the 
Society’s funds we believe that the 
investments performance of these 
funds has been of similar high 
quality for it is the same team of 
investment managers which looks 
after both the Society and 
SCAMPI. As evidence of the 
Society's performance in 1977 our 
equity share portfolio outperformed 
the FT All-Share Index by the 
substantial margin of over !0°o 
and this after accounting for the 
reduction in value of our USA 
portfolio as a result of the fall in 
Wall Street.” 

FLEXIPENSION 1 FISC AI NFimtAIITY 

*■ **. Flex [pension has 
emerged as the most successful new 
policy we have ever introduced, 

producing in 1977 new yearly 
premiums of £3.6 million and new 
sipgle premiums of £2.9 million." 

INVESTMENT 1977 

‘Of the Society's new 

investment in the UK.in 1977. 
£32.2 million was invested in 
Government and other Public 
Securities, £12.6 million in 
Ordinary Shares and £6.0 million 
in' Property . Part of our 

equity investment was used to 
increase our USA portfolio when 
thft weakness in Wall Street 

coupled with the fall in the dollar 

"One of the recommmdations 
of the Meade Report was a plea for 
fiscal neutrality, i.e. that all forms 
of saving should be treated alike as 
far as tax reliefs and incentives are 
concerned. We would agree with 
this suggestion but only so long as it 
resulted in other types of long term 
saving receiving die same kind of 
relief as life assurance premiums 

and subject to the same terms and 
conditions. We could not accept 
the idea if it meant that the present 
tax incentives were to be taken 
away from life assurance for this 

could only result in the disruption 

and probably the curtailment of the 
flow of money into long tens, 
sayings, savings which are vital to 
this country’s economy.” 

RECORD UK NEW BUSINESS 
Individual Assurances and Flexipension 

premiums Hh 47? o on 1976 

1975 1976 1^7T 
im Im £m 

New Animal Premiums 7.1 8,7 1 2.8 

Group Life and Pensions Business {subject to 
pay policy restrictions until July) 

H- 13. oon 1976 ]975 j976 j^77- 

£m £m £m 

New Annual Premiums 4.0 4.5 -5.0 
K »■ 

Total for Society (including 

business placed in Australia 

and with Scottish Amicable 

Pensions Investments Limited) 
1975 197611977 
£m £m £m 

11.9 13.9 18.6 - i M 
. i —»' 1 ■ 1 - 

PREMIUMS EXCEED £79m SHfl 
11 ■ H The dramatic increase in premiums ova the 

past 2 5 years reflects a period of sustained 
growth of sound quality business. 
These figures include 1—rr— 
business placed in 20.5 

Australia and with 1 , A 2 
SCAMPI 14.3 

* _ 84 I 

.5 

1952 1957 1962 1967 1972 1977 

■MifiitmiM 
150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5NQ. 

FINANCIAL .NEWS 

Growth at | Downturn in car 
Empire 
Stores 
still modest I Wilmot Breeden 

^" Extracts from the statement of Sir.Robert Fairbaim J.p.r 
Chairman, at-the Annual General Meeting held in. Glasgow 

>; on 12th April 1978. 

premium towards the end of the 

year made such investment appear 

attractive.” 

By Our Financial Staff 
Only modest growth was 

looked for in the second half- 
year at the Empire Stores Brad¬ 
ford, mail order group and this 
was indeed the case. A combina¬ 
tion of lower spending power in 
the hands of the public, a. poor 
tourist season as far as the 
group was concerned, combined 
■with less spending on Christmas 
gifts meant a profit growth of 
21 per cent to £4.3m in the 
second half, compared with a 
rise of 37 per cent to £2.56m in 
the firs.t 

Over the year to January 28 
as a whole, however, pre-tax 
profits went up 27 per cent to 
a record £6.&m, on sales 21 per 
cent up at £933m. With margins 
rising from 7 per cent to 7.37 
per cent. 

This outurn was roughly in 
line with expectations, although 
a fall in the ima-kef left me 
group’s shares 4p down at 157p. 
Last year’s rights issue enables 
the group to hoist its gross 
dividend from 5.07p to 73p for 
for a yield of 4.6 per cent. 

The result compares 
particularly well with tbe 3 per 
cent rise to a profit of £11.76m 
at Grattan, where there was a 
big setback in tbe second half. 
The other major group. Free¬ 
mans last week reported a 
slightly disappointing Christmas 
but ' did better than most 
expected to end the year with a 
26 per cent advance to just over 
£13m before tax. 

Mr C. T. Wells, who will be 
retiring in August to be suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr J. Gratwick, says 
that sales in tbe first two 
months of the current year have 
been ahead of inflation, and is 
looking for a satisfactory 
increase in turnover and profit 
in 1978. He feels the economic 
stimulus from the Budget will 
benefit the group, but not until 
after July. 

By Bryan Appleyard 

A Elm downturn In car 
components profits left Wfl- 
mot -Breeden’s 1977 figure 
down from £62m to £5.7m on 
an 8 per'cent increase in sales 
from £833m to fiXJ.lm. 

Car profits fell from £6.6m 
to £5&n, petro-diemical 
and aerospace - fell from 
£849,000 to £410,000, hydraulic 
rose from £646,000 to £859,000, 
electronic from a loss of 
£556,000 to a loss of £268,000 
and merchandising from a pro¬ 
fit of £164,000 to £319,000. 

Overall sales volume was 
down, though in France it was 
up thanks to an increase of 
4 per cent in French car pro¬ 
duction in contrast to the mass 
of industrial troubles which' 
held back the British motor 
industry. 

Hydraulics turned in an 
impressive performance but 
aerospace was hit by lower de¬ 
mand and industrial trouble 
while electronics losses inclu¬ 
ded the losses from Ferrograph 
until its sales in October. 

WDith almost three quarters 
of the group profits being 
earned abroad, the strength of 
sterling cut profits at the pre¬ 
tax level by an estimated 
£250,000- 

Overall the year’s trading 
resulted in a cash outflow of 
£1.9xn increasing the ratio - of 
net borrowings to shareholders* 
funds from 29.8 per cent to 369 . 
per cent. The company regards 
this level as acceptable and 
does not expect it to rise any 
further this year. 

Currently prospects remain 

Briefly 

Richardsons, Westgarth 
manages £2m pre-tax 

Better first 
quarter of 
British Vita 

The indications in the United 
Kingdom for' the first quarter 
of British Vita’s current year 
showed that performance and 
profitability bad increased over 
the similar period. This was 
stated at the annual meeting by 
Mr Fernley A. Parker, chair¬ 
man of this polymeric products 
group. 

British Vita is in a strong 
position and is looking for in¬ 
vestment opportunities in this 
country to strengthen its major 
operations area. Opportunities 
will also bs taken to expand 
into other territories where 
there is an adequate return to 
the United Kingdom'on capital 
invested. 

FEDERATED LAND 
Current year has started-well 

with house sales buoyant. Profits 
for-this year will depend on level 
of interest raws and house sales 
achieved If mortgage money not 
freely - available. 

SCAPA/BURY & MASCO 
Proposed merger between Sea pa 

and Bury & Masco is not to be 
referred to Monopolies Commis- 
szoa. 

CHURCH & CO 
Although sales In 1978 are 

ahead of last year board does not 
feel aWe to forecast likely trend 
of profits at this stage. 

JOHN FENLAN 
Turnover for 1977 £l-27m 

(£1.54m). Pre-tax loss £92,000 
(profit £7 3, DCO). Loss due to 
reduced turnover and competitive 
margins. Enquiries and quotations 
continue at high level and most 
of these are for largo: types of 
buddings. 

ROWAN & BODEN 
Turnover for 1977, £8J54m 

(£7.62m). Pre-tax profit, £450,000 
(£406,000). Total gross dividend, 
1.99p (1.79p). 

ARTHUR WOOD 
Pre-Jax profits for 1977 £305,000 

(£192,000). Dividend 136p gross 
(1.21P). 

Pre-tax profits of Richard¬ 
sons, Westgarth fell from 
£2.73m to £2m last year, reflec¬ 
ting, as forecast at half-time, 
the departure from the group 
of George Clark and NJE.M. 
Ltd, which has been natinadized, 
and the trading difficulties 
affecting ship-repairing and 
steel stockholding. Turnover of 
this Tyneside engineering 
group was down from f44.9m 
to £38.8m. With earnings per 
share down from 9.2p to 7.6p, 
a total gross dividend of 6.86p 
is being paid—the maximum 
allowed—against last year’s 
6J24p. 
profits up from £658,000 to 
£975,000, the board estimated 
that the second six months’ 
figures would not be signifi¬ 
cantly different. 

Thom buys two U S 
groups for $12.5m 

Thorn . Electrical Industries 
has completed two acquisitions 
in die United States at a cost 
of about $125m. Both will form 
part of the Thorn Industrial 
Control Engineering Group. 

The first, James G. Biddle, 
is a Philadelphia-based distri¬ 
butor _ of Thorn' electrical 
measuring instruments, particu¬ 
larly the range of Megger in¬ 
sulation testers, which it has 
handled since the turn of the 
ceotury. The other. Tower Hy¬ 
draulics, an Ohio-based group, 
has been formed and has bought 
part of the Speco division of 
the Kelsey Hayes Corporation 
'which had previously been the 
Thorn licensee and representa¬ 
tive for hydraulic products. 

Danish Bacon signs 
new agreement 
Danish Bacon states that a new 
agency agreement for an initial 
period of two years with 12 
months’ notice of change has 
been signed with? E. S. S. Ford. 
This is in respect of Danish 
Bacon in its traditional forth of 
Wiltshire sides end which cur¬ 
rently accounts for 40 per cent 
of group turnover. The newly 
signed agency contract ensures 
a good supply position for 
Bacon in the immediate future. 
However, unless there is a 

change in trading conditions, 
tfcte results for 1978 are likely 
to be lower than the £ 1.71m 
against £l-82m announced for 
1977. Turnover last year in¬ 
creased from £ 199.6m to 
£202.6m. 

T Fogarty waits for 
cosumer boom 

Assuming chat consumer ex¬ 
penditure reaches the high 
levels forecast, the board of E. 
Fogarty, the man-made fibres 
group, expects to see a further 
increase in turnover and profits 
for the current year. In 1977 
the group pushed up pre-tax 
profits from £l-25m to £1.84m 1 
on tbe back of turnover up from 
£13.8m to £14.7m. A final divi¬ 
dend of 3.4p gross compared 
with 3.12p is proposed, phis a 
further scrip issue of one-for- 
three. 

Recover maintained 
at Kalamazoo 

.Kalamazoo Group, the busi¬ 
ness and office systems organ¬ 
ization, has maintained the 
recovery set in motion tins time 
last year with pre-tax profits for 
the six months to January 27 
rising 11 per cent to £l-27m. 
The directors point out that 
Kalamazoo’s home trade is sub¬ 
ject to stron gseasonal influ¬ 
ences and unless, changes in 
legislation, like decimalization, 
cause a temporary alteration to 
the cyde, the second hatff of 
tire financial year is normally 
more profitable than the first. 
AH the indications are that this 
year wifi be no exception. 

BM A jumps to peak 
£1.47m pre-tax 

On turnover up from £18.62m 
to £26.27m, pre-tax profits of 
British Midland Airways jumped 
from £90,000 to £1.47m last 
year. This is well above any¬ 
thing BMA has achieved before, 
Mr A. R- G. Me Gibbon, the 
chairman, reports. Given “ toler¬ 
able stable conditions ” in 1978, 
he expects BMA again to give 
a good account of itself, even 
though the 1977 profit is un- 
ldkel yto be matched. BMA 

BANQUE WORMS 
Summary of Balance Sheet as at December 31st, 1977 from accounts submitted to the 

shareholders’ meeting, to be held today, April 13th, 1978. 

Assets FF ’000 Liabilities FF *000 

Due from banks, money Deports ... 9,281,183 

market, treasury bills LiaMKty for acceptances .. 341381 
and Other short term Other liabilities inc. 

assets ... 4,594,366 accruals, sundry creditors.. 1,184,163 

Advances to customers .. 4,880,989 Long term debt.. 95,544 
Customers1 acceptances .. 341,581 Capital . 205368 

Other assets inc. accruals. Reserves and retained 

sundry debtors . 998,785 surplus . . 187,915 
Investments v ... 502,819 Net profit for the year 

Fixed assets . 4*365 after taxation. 71,151 

11366305 11366305 

Head Office 45 Boulevard Haussmaiin>75427 Paris, Cedex 09 

UX Subsidiary Worms.(UX)-Limited, 61 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AL 

Mr David Breeden,-chairman of 
W3mot Breeden. 

good in France with the elec¬ 
tion not of the way mid there 
are still recovery gains to be 
made in various divisions. But, 
with 15 per cent of total group 
sales dependent os British 
Ley land, a major imponderable 
remains. The year has not 
started will m tins respect with 
the problems in TR 7 produc¬ 
tion at Speke. 

Nevertheless, the company is. 
expecting a profits increase and 
one market estimate suggested 
profits could reach £6.5m this 
-year. 

The shares resisted the Stock 
Market trend yesterday and 
dosed &p up at 56£p. The total 
dividends for the year of a 
4.67p gross, which are 4:48. 
times covered, give the shares 
a yield of 7.1 per cent. They 
sell at 4.7 times stated earnings. 

Props gets 
-n. 

injection 
By RayMaugham 

. The- resolution for the in¬ 
jection of long-term capital' 
ints> Regional Properties has 
been , passed at an extraordinary 
general meeting without oppo¬ 
sition.. Tfc egroup, headed by- 
Mr-Nevft Conrad, wail therefore 
issue £8m 8$ per cent conver¬ 
tible mortgage debenture stock 
1987-90 fo Friends? Provident 
Life Office .and lifts its autho¬ 
rized capital by £2m to £3.1m. 

The stock, is secured through 
a seam dlegai charge against 
Ibex House, Minorjes, EC3. and 
will. rank after the Bank, of 
Scotland’s find charge of‘£7-5m. 
After Friends’ Provident’s 
eouity purchases (which include 
261,662 ordinary ■ from - a 
Regional director, at lOOp per 
share against the current 
market market price of 82p)^ 
conversion of the seoc kand en¬ 
franchisement of the “ A ” 
shares, the life office will con¬ 
trol 3634 per cent of the votes.. 
The Takeover Panel has agreed 
that a general offer for tbe out¬ 
standing shares, will not be 
recruired. ' 

Friend’s final stake has been 
computed without reference to 
the compensation which will be 
offered to ordinary sharebosJ defers 
for the loss of their exclusive 
voting rights after enfranchise¬ 
ment. 

Questioned closely about cur¬ 
rent portfolio values by the 
representative of one share¬ 
holder. the chairman defined 
to ansker specific incrofries as 
to the value of Ibex House but 
said that he had an “approxi¬ 
mate idea of die tone of the 
current valuation ” of . all 
Regional’s non-residential. pro¬ 
perties and intimated that net 
assets disclosed in the accounts 
for the year to end-March last 
would show. an uplift of be- 
tween 10-15 per cent. 

By .Tony-May , .".-l >y 

■. The first-half slip in. margm& 
at-Christies International cpi*- 
tinued Bnb the; second Half,. 
Turndver in' the past six months 
went up 27 per cent.tor-f73m, 
but pretax profits managed a- 
rise of. only lS.vper cent'-to 
£2.7.ro. • • . • .v...y 

■For’ the', whole of 1977; .'die 
swing in: -exchange fates - cut 
profits from this source from 
£282,000 to £63,000. leaving thus 
fine, arc auctioneer vrith V 14 
per- cent ■ rise :!!h profit te a 
record £4-Ini i before Tax, on- 
turnover 30 per cent' up at.. 
£X4.8m.. - Tins gives margins-''of 
28 per .cent to 436p gross, -u> 
give a yield, of ’53 per cent. 
This comp®:es' witlL' 53 per 
cent at Sotheby Parke Beraet, 
which is- much the' bigger 
group; but which made - -a 
smaller return an .its. turnover, 

Taken as a'whole, the board 

C & G attacks 
loan restriction 

An attack on the - Govern¬ 
ment’s restriction on mortgage , 
lending came-yesterday from-Mr 
Chariest jessop,. chairman of the 
Cheltenham Gloucester Bufld- - 
ing Society, said.: “It 
seems particnlmiy deplorable at' 

. a time- when there are ample 
funds to lend. that building 
societies should be artificially 
restrained from carrying out the 
purpose of their existence.” 

The society’s- managing direc¬ 
tor is- Mr- Raiph Stow, the 
present chairman of the Budd¬ 
ing Societies. Association,. 

Lose, year the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester lent a record £87.8m, 
while its . assem increased by 
more than £X00m to £505m, -a 
record- growth rate, which is 
higher, than the - movement’s 
average: 

oces tbe past year as Or C’jr-- 
.anasoKdation, and. is. p. -v 

] with the successful lam 
.oC^ihe/New York salt.. ;"" 
Toe United- States venoir • *. 
duoert,.-sales of Bin. .; .*> 
revenue of. about £L5m, ‘ l*? 
did not cover costs at rhl"» ■ 
sidge. However, the'.?-’, 
quarter .of the year sa £•' 
operation wall m profit a; 

a board hopes that it Wil ,• 
. covered costs by the endr'- 
pcesenryear. Also, tw(, - ‘ 

. sales January and Fc".’ . - 
were'sefc up last year b- • 
be ’ reflected in this ■ :'m 
results. ;. ... ': 

- -The board is pleased i-“V 
managed , a . new record■ 

'the -cost .« - entering :• 
• market^; Sales fra1 the^-' _ 
. so.; far this year refli^^P 
guoyancy of the inted^^ 
art market, .and all the. 

.tionsifo rtbte'immedrateilc ^ 
are jatcouramng.. . n. 

forBTR 
Shareholders in 'BTR .V 

-in the 1977 annual rept' 
prospects remain L‘aboi 
age* for, rife United-K; 
and United States, in r 
which BTR continues-'!'* 
rewarding investment.- i 
where, say Sir David tf1: 
the dxakinan, and Mr' 
Greeny managing diret'1 
Dcosery and improvetn' 
expected to contribute ^ 
“ invigorating growth w/* 
become the’1 &a9bnarit 
company”. 

mm 
ftps* 

ml 

RESULTS FOR 1977: 
PreUminary Profit Statement , • , / . 
The audited accounts foe the year ended 31st December, 1977will be post 
shareholders on the 10th May,1978. '.■_■■■ .-A'y.r 
Subject to audit the resultsfor the year are as follows: ) 

Investment Income 
LesslntarestPByHWB_ . 

Underwriting Results ' 
Sfiort-terra (Fire, Accideat and Marine) 
Long-term 

Profit before taxation 
Less Taxation ' 

.Profit for year after taxation .<■■■. 
Less Preference dmdaod and Minority Interests 

Profit for year 
after taxation available to Ordinary shqieholdsrs. 

Ordinary Dividends 
Interim 4.235p per share 
ProposedRnal 5.93045p per share 
Total 10.1 B545p per share (J876:Srf8209p)_ 

Profit transferred to Retained Profits, 

Earnings per Ordinary share (after taxation} 

Results by Territories (before Taxation) 

£ir ; 
53.r 

6/ 

5lM 

item 

K-.fc.'f: tjjr-- 

'Ej a 

■ '-M 

• A*"/ H 

• * 

6.5 5.5 "• = 

(Q.tl iT 
58.8 51. 
28.* -28- 

30.* 
1.9 

32. 

L-liE 

* 

■ "s.bm 

■ 12.8 
£l5.7nt 

~22Jp 

U.LiANj 

”'tolPANv:j 

Investment ' ■ Inwsl-..^. . 
Preaiium* flmfwwntmg inwrne Premiums* Unfemritfog .Iws 

'• L75- 
rj~ Wip 

!i 
- ■■•***.*■. 
■ cr .W 

J fr*i 

Australia 
Canada 
Germany 

U.K** 

Miscellaneous including Repi 
of Ireland and Reinsurance 

*lhi tfBehwjK* 
" Mmut uiOmsHS thht mittM Is lit 

£m £m ■ £m £m • £b 'fi'--::--. 
23.1 3.7 3.4 22.4 3.7 ,.2/^V3--' ■ v.« 

59.1 (0.4) 4.4 58.8 a2 4. v:“' 

119.3 <5.7) 12.0 im OT . 
m • ii. 

209^ (6.6)) 187.4 4A\ 

ubflc 30.1 } - - -• " ' —T A_, 
i '180.8 JA) 181.9 2.3 J 

591.5 m 58J 560.7 33 
- u-r *. .".4jP 

j,'; 
- a - 1 -L ■ '.'“r 

Our results for 1977 have reflected a continuation of the profits an much f ^ 1 ;5 

overseas business offset by poor performances in Germany and Holland.y 
We suffered an overall loss on our U.K. underwriting mainly caused by in£> ;? ■ 
in the incidence of claims on our large Motor underwriting and poor trarf^: - v - 
our Accident.account; the Fire profit was sharply reduced mamfy due -C; 
Firemens'strike. Marine and Aviation underwriting overseas made a useful 
and we received.the customary valuable contribution from our large Life i . 
tions. ^ -: 

General -V'n 
One of the largest contributory factors in the overall results was the cha -';'; 
the value of sterling in 1977 which, by comparison with the 1976 ffv ’ - - 
reduced short-term premium income by f30m and investment incoi 
£3.9m.The contribution to profit for the year after taxation avaiiabieto Orh 
shareholders has benefited to the extent of £1.1 m from subsidiary con#': ■ 
which will not in future be consolidated owing to tbe elimination • 
controllinginterest \ 

Dividend v: ' 
The Directors recommend the payment of a final dividend which, wK'-v.J. 
interim payment made in January 1978, will constitute the maiS 
distribution permitted under current legislation. '- .V; 

If approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 7th June, In ¬ 
payment at the rate of 5.93045p per share (gross equivalent 8.98&V ' 
respect of the final dividend will be made on 8th June to holders of Or’ 
shares whose names appear on the register at 28th April, 1978> making 
the interim payment in JanuaryTast, a total of 10.16545p (1976:9.18: 
per share (gross equivalent 15.4022p;1976:14.00'2p). V - -. 
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u*tacfes 
str"*ction 

:^g|rrorm 
v'. :/U immediate post- 

' : V inclusions arc far 
but the- Chan- 

Vjmpoals Save left 
r*.» I’Tctottbcs in the minds 

ijif. brokers. As Mr 
- baches said in on 
^STw-Vde Ztfete & 

4 •; y-xeperty semi oar yes- 
. - ■ %:-{r HesJey has given 

.t-.’*' .'; .«ry line margin of 

.\ ;l Cnukshank Budget 
V-rffpipikd by Mr 

. '. ; '-Pflberts asserts that 
- ■■ an obvious incoosist- 

: - -'I eett fiscal and raone- 
; '• 'aes which can only 

: £ ft* in sterling” 
’’ ' gilt market ”, he 

'Vfc massage is clear. 
:jjpjg requirement -is 

als 
- v*ew *s almost unani¬ 

mously agreed within the 
broking fraternity. Mr Stephen 
Lewis for Phillips & Drew 
weighs the contras ring forces 
“'..“i1 “Rnmn in loan demand 
whica will probably reduce the 
attraction of gilt investment to 
banking sector institutions 
against the flow of funds from 
biding societies into the 
short-dated area and finds that, 
on balance, short-dared gilt 
yields should drift higher over 
the next 12 months. Long gilt 
yields are likely to rise in 
response to any upward move¬ 
ment in market rates and end 
the year at around 33 per cent 

Atwood, Mackenzie, Mr 
Richard Ding Wall-Smith and Mr 
Mamn Barnes assume that “ the 
one point hike In MLR—to- 
gether with the higher than ex- 
oected estimate foT PSBR—is 
likely to lead to caution in the 
short jerm The firm thus 
looks for further hesitation in 
tne gilt market until confidence 
**i restored in the Government's 
ability to control the money 
supply in an expanding 
economy 

Hedderwlck Stirling Gnimbar 
takes the view that “ there will 
be opportunities to buy into the 
Government securities market 
more ■ cheaply after the 
threatened buyer's strike in the 
autumn *. 

The firm’s analysts consider 
that the Budget has done little 
to change the downward direc¬ 
tion of markets" but in equities 

Pirelli loss deepens 

. .'"'i gilt funding will 
'•' to get off the ground 
* * possible.” 
t;..’(od' finance”, he 

.-“can be obtained 
1 -exchanges, while the 
I'l ..funding required 

tdcced by a rise in 
; * Both these develop- 

be required in order 
~Tthe funding supply/ 

MiEDoo. .And both, of 
. '■h lead to higher gilt 

the firm believes tint many con¬ 
stituents of the financial sector 
are cheap. Hedderwiek states 
that “the rise in MLR'will be 
followed by base ‘ rates ” and 
the firm doubts that “monetary 
targets would be allowed to 
frustrate economical desirable 
investment or stock buillding. 
Therefore the Budget is good 
for banks'*. 

. Largely on the Budget’s.omis¬ 
sions, the fir m considers the 
drinks and much of the enter¬ 
tainment and catering sectors 
to be cheap- but with '* a modest 
recovery in food spending 
which pales into insignificance 
against the continuing price war 
and the underlying problem of 
too many supermarkets- ”, food 
retailers are rated a “sell". 
Similarly, the firm concludes 
that weighting in food manufac¬ 
turing should be reduced since 
“salvation lies in legal restric¬ 
tions on bulk discounts not with 
the Chancellor 

In Panmur Gordon’s view the 
“ Budget and previous measures 
can be expected to weaken fur¬ 
ther industry’s competitiveness. 
Our calculations point to grow¬ 
ing anxieties in financial mar¬ 
kets by the early autumn and 
increasing pressure on sterling. 
Labour intensive export compa¬ 
nies would appear to be the 
most vulnerable in this context. 
On the other hand distributors 
are likely to enjoy a short term 
bonanza ”, 

Ray Manghan 

ISi® 
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i -'.-V .- 
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. ... /.— 
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f^ngupwa 

. n™^?ne'v6®n*s 

graces ln_ ‘^rtffice ^!_,n r« 

es?sat 3l^nhoii\fot 

■*. £ Pirelli, the Italian 
; tonxpasy of the Dun- 

■* pntoiL reports a loss 
' ;5^00m lire (£3.45m) 
""Stef l^OOm lire (then 

!7m) in 1976, John 
.is. The company says 
[/led into a first half 

rales7 increased and 
was regained, and 

*imarked qy a strong 

rS FOR ijy 
lliln the cable section 

iy reduced in volume 
am. with 1976, while 
H//ie tyres section were, 
'"‘be same level. 

Jts will be submitted 
oal meeting in Milan. 

....26. Industrie Pirelli 
been profitable since 
p-PireUi union was 
the early 1970s. 
tal Gnmmiwerke AG. 
May's largest tyre 

—producer-, bad a 
-if DM20.2m in 1977, 
from DM8m in 1976. 
ppanv said it would 

a dividend payout 

-e Bank aliead 
Bank AG. West 

largest private bank, 
its operating profit 

International 

by 23.4 per cent in 1977 in 
what turned out to be its, sec¬ 
ond most successful year since, 
its reestablishment after the 
war. 

The parent bank's balance 
sheet total increased by 16.7 
per cent to DM78,600m while 
that of the Deutsche Bank 
Group, which includes its sub¬ 
sidiaries in West Germany and. 
Luxembourg, grew by IS per 
cent to DM124,200m, 

This growth in business had 
a derisive effect on the bank's 
surplus of interest received over 
interest paid. 

Total assets of Dresdner Bank 
rose far-15 per cent in 1977 to 
DM62,065m, while operating 
earnings were up- -10 per cent. 

Bougainville Copper 
Demand for Bougainville 

Copper concentrate continues 
at a high level and no difficulty 
is expected in marketing the 
entire 1978 output, the chair¬ 
man raid in Melbourne. . 

The company’s major 

customers have sought 
additional deliveries in 1978 to 
existing contracts and a 
medium-term contract was 
recently concluded with China, 
for 20,000 tonnes of copper in 
1978 and 22,000 both in 1979 
and 1980.-—Reuter. 

Chrysler backing 
Chrysler Corp is prepared to 

back its Chrysler Australia sub¬ 
sidiary with up to $15m in 
1978 if necessary, Chrysler 
Australia said in its 1977 
annual report. 

Chrysler Australia lost 
SA27.8m in 1977 after a 
$A2.14m loss in 1976 
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I THE ALLIANCE TRUST 
COMPANY LIMITED 

- fie following is the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David F. McCurracb, 
.circulated with the Annual Report for the yBar ended 31st January 1978. 

- RESULTS 
ngs for the year at 7.37p (excluding an exceptional tax credit of 0.25p) exceed the forecast 

ss3 the Interim Report in September and are more than 10% higher than last year. This follows 
increase of 19i% last year. The rise in gross revenues resulted from a 17% increase in franked 
attributable in part to the £5 million additional investment in U.K. equities referred to last year 
a to such increases in U.K. dividends as were possible within the Treasury limits.' The fail in 
j unfranked income end short-term interest arose from the lower U.K. interest rates, while 

- ncome reflected continuing sales of dollar securities throughout most of the year. 
__J— —'Directors recommend a final dividend of 4.90p making a total of 7.1 Op against 6.35p. Dividends 

ive more than doubled in the last 10 years, tn order to reduce further the disparity between 
•. and final dividends it is the Directors' intention to raise the interim dividend for 1978/79 from 
;■ 0 2.50p. • 

- VALUATION 
- « markets gave a drab performance in 1977/78 with the exception of the U.K. Our net asset 

■ \ mproved by 11.4% which, by a narrow margin, is a new year-end high. The F.TA. All-Share 
dse by 22% and the F.T. Fixed Interest Index by 20%. By contrast, fn the U.S. the S. & P. 
are Index-fell by 12% and by 22?.% when adjusted for the appreciation of Sterling in investment 

--; ty terms against the dollar. Our portfolio of equities in the U.K. and U.S. outperformed the 
—. iye indices by 5%. This was equivalent to 12p per share in.terms of net asset value. 
•j. ilassification of investments also reflects our response to the continuing economic and financial 

,'-i— limies facing, the international investor. In the U.K. we rely heavily on those companies of 
management and quality of earnings whose prospects for increasing dividends are good. 

ye, however, in recent months made sales of £4 million where prices seemed to discount 
Our U.S. proportion at 24.8% is the lowest since 1951 and investment activity has been 

' .. d.ias for some years past towards the more specialised opportunities less vulnerable to an 
. ny which displays increasingly evident signs of longer term problems. Our German holdings 
• _ -j,-;-;mtainad while the U.K- fixed interest proportion at 12.2% represents a positive stake in the 

■' w’ 'for further decline of inflation. * 

--: prospects 
.. s’yw 1 dared;to note the. hope that the resources coming from North Sea oil would not be 

Jared but would be applied to fuel and lubricate structural changes In government and industry, 
.. -odes and institutions; There are indeed now signs of thought and action pointing to just such 

'Ts. A first tangible straw in the wind came in the abolition of the currency premium surrender, 
»**• frion of the historic and prospective fruitful use of British capital overseas. (We warmly wel- - 

Ais and can already.ses some fruits in the form of freer exchanges of overseas investments. 
Shwe are still hit by an arbitrary Capital Gains Tax levy on what are unrealised gains on the ^ 

.. ;fcurrency involved in the exchange, even In the same land and currency.) But there are'in the " 
- _T •nges.mpra profound and a climate kinder to capital formation in the broadest sense. Throughout 
*■. ' = *rfm fiej?ort o1 the Wilson Committee there are strands of recognition that capital nedds fair 

!■- 'Vestas weHas acknowledgement that the City is equipped and ready to find the money. The 
■.■ " •■.(Committee Report on Taxation has analysed the contortions of o system which penalises all 
• ; ^ personal saving and investment while bestowing.favours on institutionalised pension-and life 
. - - ' - ^.nce schemes. And the recent Investment Trust bids have begun to awaken understanding of 

. ] •' ecious principles of current funding of public-sector pensions (exposed in the Nottage Report 
; 1 ago as 1975) and of the concentration in Pension Fund and Life Assurance ownership of the 

‘‘part of the nation's marketable assets which must follow in a very few years if the practice is 
•sped. - . 

ttdiately and specifically the Inland Revenue's discussion paper "Capital Gains Tax; tapering 
seeking to take account of inflation reopens the unsatisfactory compromise system under 

' yn now labour. Any just application of the new ideas to Trusts would need a machinery of 
££ieabte'complexity and underlines again the case for total exemption of Trusts, leaving the 

■liability fo be met by the shareholder only, when he finally realises his profit in cash. The present 
i -’iisinequitable and distorting in imposing C.G.T. indirectly on all shareholders even when they 

‘ ;‘-Wipteither because of. their small stake or realisations. It has the same effect for Pension and 
\ »urartce funds who. being exempt or relieved on their own security transactions, are dis- 

; «d from normal investment in Trusts. The system means too that any investor selling, not only 
■ ; : irsTat.his Trust holdings but. if driven to sell when markets are low, suffers the tax already paid 
■ Trust on sales at higher levels which are not reflected in the price which he gets. The Budget 

ve been presented iust before they can read these remarks, but shareholders should be aware 
• I*. «•' benefits of. exemption, if it is granted, and of the strength of the case for a change if it is noi-a - 

Titch l would urge them to press by any means available to them. They should know that, m their . 
te. the strongest-possible representations have been made by the Association of Investment 

^ and that thi*,*rid many other such matters, have meant much work and effort by officers and 
rttees of the Association who (like your own Management) have;strivan for many years to right 

* wrongs under which we have laboured as a medium of 'collective managed investment, 

‘ 3rd March 1978 

Sales and profit 
achieve new record 
reports C.T. Wells, OBE, TD, Chairman 

Sales for the 52 weeks ended 28th January 1978 
Increased by 21 per cent and profit before taxation by 27 per 
cent. As forecast at the time of the rights issue it is proposed 
to increase the equivalent gross dividend by 42.7 per cent. 

Sales in the first two months of the current year have 
been ahead of inflation and it is expected that there will be 
satisfactory increases in both turnover and profit in 1978. 

Group Results 
52 weeks ended January 1978 

£000 
1977 
£000 

Sales (excluding VAT} 93,344 77,431 

Net Profit Before Taxation 6,887 5,434 

Net Profit After Taxation' 3,260 2,622 

Earnings per share 12.74p 1T.BQp 

Dividends Interim 
Proposed Final 

2.22p 
2.6046p 

1.53p 
1.80p 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

tiraff 
(Bradford) Limited 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Discount market 
With credit naming to surplus 

cm Lombard Street yesterday, the 
Battk of England acted to syphon 
away excess liquidity by selling 

a moderate amount of Treasury 

bus directly to the bouses. 

Despite the Budget increase in 

M^R, the houses were happy to 
stand back from earfy offers of1 

money at rates up to 6 per cent. 

Some started to take on balances 

whfcn rates came off to 51 per 
ccqt. Final balances were taken 

in jhe area of 4$ per cent to 4j 
pen cent. 

Money Market 
Rdtes 
Book at England Minimum LrodlAs Rue TVCj 

a (UucbangedlLOTB* 
Cleartng'Ban ki Bum Rue ftv. 

Discount Ittt Loans** 
Ore/nlghi: Hlffli,"-.' Low 4 

* Wert Fixed: ft-6 

a- TreasunBUIaiDta'Vi 
Bu>iax __ Selling 
2 ifliuulu o>ii 2 months 
3 Blallhl Sk 3 moaltu <P» 

(Prime Bank BlHsrDls^t) TradesiDWol 
2 mqBihc 3 non Lis 7% 
3 months TV' 4 mouths TV 
4 MunUtfl 7%-?% 6 month* SV 
ti mini tbs TUft-T^t 

*■ Local Authority Bonds 
1 icunlh 7-6*1 7 month* T*j-7*« 
3 nuplhs 7VT 8 months 7%.?% 
3 Months TV-TV 9 munths 9>r8V 
4 months TIj-7% It munihs 8%+V 
5 nnfnibi TVT*f 11 muntbs 8V8*i 
6 mm tbs tv-tv 12 monUu SWi 

a Secondary Mkt.ICDRaiesi'Vi 
1 month Xthl-G^n G months 7t*it-T“i* 
3 mantas 7%-7V 32 muni In 6V8L 

« Local Authority Market i<r> 
2 dar* 6% 3 mouths 7*i 
7 dor* 6L e months TV 
1 mijnUi 6V 1 roar SH 

* Interbank Market i't-i 
Orefnlgbl: Open 5V Class 5 
1 «nk im’i 6 months 8-7*, 
1 month fiVSV 8 months 8V0V 
3 months Ths-T’u 13 months S*r8H 

hnt Class Finance HousesiWn. RaCa*%» 
JmftltlU TV G months 8*2 

a Finance House Base Race 7*w 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling was looking rather 

unhappy on foreign exchanges at 

the finish yesterday as the dollar 

staged a useful recovery from 

eany “ lows The Bank of 
England was believed to have 

given small support late in the 
session as the pound dropped to 

around $1,874$ against the dollar, 

a full cent below its opening 
level. It ended at $1.8760. The 

effective exchange rate Index was 

unchanged at 622. 
Initially, the dollar registered 

widespread losses on disappoint¬ 

ment with President Carter’s anti- 

inflation statement, but finished 

mixed on balance. Swiss francs 

dipped from 1.8580 to 1.8680. 

while German marks moved from 
2.0130 to 2.0140, and French 

francs from 4.5560 to 4.5440. The 

Japanese yen moved from 219.20 
to 219.00. 

Gold lost SO.50 an ounce to close 

is London at $179,375. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Market rates 
iday'craiigti 
April IS 

NcuYurk SLmWftS 
Montreal X3J470-1370 
Amsterdam 4.04M 
Brussel, S8.TIVS9.0Or 
Copenhagen 10.40-44* 
Frankfurt - 3 Iffr-iftra 

Market rates 
l close i 
A pm 13 
S1.ST5S-876S 
C-1480*1400 
4.03VO4VQ 
SXTMSf 
10.41-42k 
3.TTJ|-TB»?tn 
T8.BS-TT.2De 
149.T " 

LWMH T6.60-T7.38e 
Madrid l-UJO-TOp 
Mil OH 1390-18021r 
OUo «^3-98k 
Parts lUiVdAf 
Stockholm B»-34k 
Tokyo 488-18, 
Vienna 2T.lO-2teich 
Zurich 3.46*1-521 

Effective extern ce rale compared »• 
December21. was down 8.1 af **■*. 

9.M-8NE 
8i2-53f 
8JB*i-B8*ik 
430*2-12*1, 
27.10-40*01 
35X51f 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 

Barclays Bank .... 
B. C.C.I. Bank _ 

Consolidated Crdts 

First London Secs 

C. Hoare & Co. 

Bank. 

ndon Mercantile 

Midland Bank .... 

at Westminster .. 

os sm mster Ace’s 

TSB . 
JViUiams and Glyn’s 

Vi 

61% 

61% 
61% 
61% 

*61% 
61% 
61% 
61% 
61% 
61% 
61% 
61% 

k ? day deposits on sums of 
“ £10.000 and under air. up 
» to £29.000 over 

£25.000 4*«(e< 

01 

fi 

Forward Levels 
1 month 

NevTort JITcprem- 
-03c 41k: 

Montreal .10-30c disc 
Amsterdam Icprem-par 
Brunets 15-Acprein 
Coprubogen TVftore disc 
Fran Mur! lVVpfprem 

3mauhi 
.15-.05c prera 

-S-52c disc 
3-2c prem 
35-25c prem 
18*2-21 bore dl: I sc 

Lisbon GO-170c disc 
Madrid PuMSOc disc 
Milan 6-L2trdUc 
Oslo 9-UmrdlK 
Parts V-lVedlsc 
Stockholm HrOVaredtsc 
Vienna Sgroprem- 

Sffodlsc 
Zurich 2*r-l*jcprcm _ 

Canadian dollar rain liplmt US dollar). 
SO.8729-32. __ 

Eurodollar deposits «r<i calls. 6V7: aerea 
dors. 6*1-7*,: ono month. 6*2-8*,: three utanUii, 
7VTV: six months, 7VT%- 

f prom 
c due 

TO-lSOcdlac 
21-29 tr disc 
iavzo*2ore disc 
2-3c disc 
5-7 oro disc 
Bgroprem- 

Zsradlic 

Gold 
Cold fixed: am. 1180.7 un ouncer. pm. SlSOJI. 
Rrncemnd (per coin): nou-resident. J184-186 

t {BfrW r. raid en L. 5184V186*, tOBVOTku 
Sormlpu mewl: umwealdeat. SSSV3T*, 

i £28V30*ir: mlden I. S3BW-S7Vi lOVrwil. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 127.17 on April 11 
against 125.11 a week earlier. 

Commodities 

COPPER: cash wire ban lost £7.36 
and tttroa months to £8 down. JUtm> 
noon.—Cash wlir Oars. MWi-gaBO a 
manic ton; three mofUfcs. £707^50- 
708.00. Sales, 10.6SO tons. Cash 
cathodes. £6& 1.50-82.50; three 
months. *597-97.50. Sal«. 
tons. Morning.—Cash irtj bm £»7- 
97.50; Ihnc months, £712.50-13.00. 
Semement. £697.30. Sales. 25.500 
tons. Cash cadKXIes. £666-88.50; 
Uing nuKUhS, £703-05.aO. Settl«n«U, 
£688.50. sales. 30 tora. . . 
SILVER was steady. Bimton market 
i fixing Sfttfajsi -—Spot, QKUSp pm1 
troy ounce ■ United Slates cents 

f six mtwU«s,^TO.7p 
i59a.5c>: one year. 307.5p iS7J.3ci. 
London. M«at Eidiimi».-Aflmc 

araraBB:;i6b:a8ct^: 
fia.6Sc I US emus - per 

BS.Op; ~th«ed mon. Us, S87.7-87.8p. 
Snoiemtsu. -382.90. Soles, 35 Lou. 
TIN: Standard cash^caaed £73.50 and 
thrM monUiB VM £^5 down-— 
noaii-—Standard cash. £5.860-70 a 
metric ton: three tnaftths. £5.B85-95< 
Sales, &50 tons. High gride, rash, 
£5,860-70: threo months, £5.8S5-05a 
Sates, nil tons- Morning.—Standard 
cash. £5,380-85: three month*. 
£5.890-95. SeUIemont. £5,889. Sales. 
300 tons. High gratio, cash. £5.880- 
85: threo months. £5.890-r15. Settle¬ 
ment. £5.885. Sales, nil tons. .Slnea- 
Dore an er-worts. ?MI.525 a picul. 
lead was steady-—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£313-314 per metric ton: three months. 
£518.50-19.00. Sale*. OO IMIS. 
More Inn.—Cash. £314-14.90: three 
months. £519.50-20.00. Seitlemcnt. 
£314.50, sales. 1.800 tons, 

steady.—A/tc 
latric 

ar 

Frt.of14146; ApriL. 135.39^75. Sah^i 

COCOA wm easunv—May. cs.fui-4s 
mtjmMc ton: Jute iuTwa-so: s&m. 

Dec. 41,850-53-. i«OTh. 

&JSS3S s^£-a.fi77,iSrmci® 

lb. 
day Average, 
lb). 
SUGAR ,fntuns» were steady. The 

BS fUBSES^wff fflfcnc 
AUD. £107.15-07.25: 
JAoOl Dro. di 5.60-13.^5: March 
£119.80-120.00; May. £123-25^50 
Aug. £126^0-27.asr&ido3: 2,7931tots.’ 

prices: 7.79c; 15-day awnsi 

SO TAB CAM meal was steady.—Aprtlj 
£133.50-54.00 WT, m?trtc ranTjS^. 

GRAIN (The BaWsI .—WHEAT.—Cana 
dlan western red wring No l. 13*a par 

r. £95]5o TUbnrv. 1JS cent: AprU-May. 
dark northern spring No 2. 14 per 
cant! Apflt-May, £86,50; May. £85.75; 
jono-July, £85.35 trans-shipment east 
coast. 
MAIZE.—44p_ 3 ytJtow American/ 
French: AmU, £105.76: May. £105.75; 
June, E106.40. trans-shipment east 
coast. South African yellow: May, 
£76.50 quoted. 
barley was unquoted. All per tonne 
Cif UK. unless stated. 
London Crain Frtam Market fGaftal. 

ZINC was . . _ _ _ .. ernoon.—-Cash, 
£398-99 a metric ton: three months, 
£304-SOS. Sales. 3.500 tons. Morning. 
■—Cash. £.303.£5-03.50: throe month*. 
£309.50-10.00. Settlement. £303.50. 
Sales. 2.450 tons. All afternoon prices 
are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £117.10 f32201 a 
Irov ounce. 
RUBBER was steadier (pence per kDot. 
—May, 47.50-48.30: Jane, 48.36- 
4*3.70: Juty-seot. 49.85^9.90; Ocl- 
Dnc. SZ.05-51,30: Jan-Maroh. 50.63- 
53.70: Arril-Juna. 54.10-54.15: July- 
Seot. 55.63-5S.T0: Oct-Dec. 67.30- 
57.56: Jon-March. 56-60-58.65. Solos. 
4 iota at 5 tonnes: 507 at 15 tonnes. 
rubber physicals were hesitant.— 
Spot. 47.50-49 00. cars. May. 49.50- 
49.75: June. *9.75-50.00. 
COFFEE. R'tteistos were steady: uu- 
blcas were dull. 

sales: 17& lots. WHEAT vras steady■- 
May. £91.80; „Supt. £84.65; Nov. 
£87.26: Jan. £89765: March. £93. 
Sates: 91 hits. 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatsttKK 

• " “ ' ‘ on 
per 

... . . _ _per 
Kgfstdcw ( + 1.0). GB: Pigs. 62.6fi 
per Xgtw ( + 0.6). England and Wales; 
Cattle numbers down 9.3 per ccM. 
avorago pries 68.03p ( + 0.55). Sheep 
nttmbere down 26.7 per cvnl. avetage 
price 139.6p ( + 1.81. Pig numr 
down 4.3 pot cent, average p_. 
b2.5t> 1+0.6). Scotland: Cattto 
nmubera up 4.8 per cenL average 
price 66.Bip (—1.46). Sheep numbers 
down 24.9 per emu. overage price 
133.ftp (-4.11. Pig numbers up 3.5 
per cent, average piles 64-5p t-d.Oi. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS ts> 
Australia 7*a 1984 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co; Limited 
62-63 7hre3dnefrilc Slreet Londo/i EC2R-SHP T.e!': 07 633 6651 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

.1977/78 
Tygh Lpw Company 

Last _ Grass 
Price Ch’ge Dlvtp) 

Ytd 
■P/E 

29 Airsprung Ord 48 - - 4.2 8.8 83 
106 Airsprung 184?; CULS 155 - — 18.5 11.8 — 

25 Armitage & Rhodes 37 — 33 8.9 15.7 

105 Bardon Hill 153 - 12.0 7.8 10.5 

51 Deborah Ord 113 - 5.1 4.5 9.1 

108 Deborah 174% CULS 225 - 17.5 7.7 _ 

120 Frederick Parker 135 - 12.4 9.1 5J 

135 George Blair 347 - 15.0 10.2 S3 
36 Jackson Group 47 - 5.0 10.6 5.5 

55 James Burrough 99 - - 6.0 6.0 9.1 

188 Robert Jenkins 315 - - 26.7 8.4 5.3 

9 Twinlock Ord 17 - _ _ 

54 Twinlock 12% ULS SO - - 1Z0 15.0 

54 Unilock Holdings 75 - - 7.0 93 93 

67 Walter Alexander 101 - - 6.4 63 7.5 

Church 
(Manufacturers and retailers of quality shoes) 

66 We hope that!978 will 
prove to be a good 

retail year 99 
reports Ian B Church, Chairman 

Sales rose 15.6% and pre-tax profits 
increased by 21%. The maximum dividend 
is recommended and a substantial increase 
will be declared when controls permit. 

Retail profits rose 28% to £1.32m and exports 
increased once again to £3.5m. All our 
factories have reasonable order books. 

Business in both the USA and Europe has 
been excellent, but the hoped for 
improvement in Canada did not occur. 

Comparative 
results 

1977 1976 

Sales £19,530,514 £16,890.789 
Pretax profit £2,374,643 £1,963,137 
Earnings per share 24.6p 20.5p 
Dividend per share 3.37p 3.02p 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can 
be obtained from the Secre&ry, 
Church & Co Ltd.. St James, 
Northampton NN5 5JB 

Land and Building Company Limited 
Year to 31 st December, 1977 

Profit before tax £863,000 (£797,000) 

Earnings per share 3.7p (3-4p) 

Dividend per share net 2.3p (2.0p) 

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman. 
Mr. James H. P. Meyer. 

• Sales last year were achieved during difficult 
trading conditions easily forgotten in today's 
improved market. 

• 1978 has started well with house sales buoyant. 

• The Company has a substantial land holding 
with a value well in excess of cost but the shortage 
of good sites coming on to the market is worrying. 

• Rental income is now over £100,000 p.a. 

• More than half the Shopping Centre in Kent 
will be open before Christmas, when the 
Sainsb'ury/British Home Stores operation will 

commence trading. 

Copies of the Company's Report and Accounts 
f TriimnS can & obtained from the Secretary, {federated 

Land and Building Company Limited. Federated 
u House. London Rosd.Dorking, Surrey, RHi tSY 

Australia 8'. 1992 
A ust Mining 9*, 1992 
Area 9*. 1965 
Awco 91* 1985 -. 
Barclays 8'» 1993 
Bo water D-* 1993 
BrtUsh Goa 9 1981 .. 
Citicorp 6\ 1980 
Ctttcoru 7 1981 
CECA 8*j 1997 
1JSM 8\ 1987 .. 
Effi 8‘„ 1968 ■ - 
EIB 8*. 1995 ■ ■_ -- 
Enraflma 8V, 1988 
V Isons a3* 1992 
JCI B*, 1987 
IN CO 6*. 1984.. 
1MM 9 1992 .. 
mSL 9*4 1988 . - _ . . 
IU o/soas 8aa 1987 .. 
Uaht-Serricox 9 1982 . . 
MacMillan Btoedel 9 1992 
Midland Int 8\ 1992 .. 
NCB 8 1987 .. 
Nat HM 9 1986 •- 
NZ Forest Prari 9 1986 
Norsk Hydro T*- 1982.. 
Occidental 8*a 198-5 .. 
OCT-idcm.il 3^4 1987 .. 
Rank Hovts 9 1992 .. 
onshore Minins 8*. 1986 
R. J. Reinokh 7*a 1982 
Shell 8*« 1990.. 
KNCF 8*r 1984. . - 
Spartnnk«rnas 1988 
Swedon 7*a 1983 
Swcdon 8*. 1987 

li mufflodihn 8*4 1987 
WMtnr KhUe 8*B 1985 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Andristkanken 11/16 
. 1984.. 

COT TV, 1985 .. 
raj 7 11 .'15 1983 .. 
LTCB 7 15/16 1982 .. 
OKB 7*4 1983 .. 
WHKama & Glyns 8 1/16 

1984 .. .. 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9*. 1983 -. 
BM-ftT V4 19B2 

Bid 
95*. 
94 
97“» 
99*, 
98’', 
97 
97». 

101*3 
97 
96V. 

sr- 
S:’“ 

97V* 
96$ 
96*2 
9H4* 
95-'* 
96*: 
96’* 
98 
94*. 

IOI 
99*. 
97*. 
97% 
98 
42*4 

£ 
97*. 

98 
97*, 

OT>. 
99 

100 300*i 

093* 100*a 

OfTer 
96*4 
sw»; 
V8*a IO0*a 
99*a 
97*4 
93 

103*4 

i: 

97-: 

SK 

a^- 
9K 
vt*; 
9713 
98*W 
so*; 
97 
97 
98*4 
90*4 

98 
97*. 
9R\ 
95** 
99** 
98*; 
07*« 
CIU. 
98 
98 
9B>; 
98*; 
98*4 

Ob3. 
^“CO^-.VIFA'V 95% 

:: Ift 
WadRnr Holler 9*a 1984 98 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
car* 6*a 198+ .. .. 102*4 103*« 
IOI 6V 1987 .. . • -104*4 106*4 
New Zealand 6*4 1984 .. 105>, 106V 
Piuyu 6*4 1989 .. ... 103 - 
QtMlN 

99> 
98*4 

106U 
105*4 
105*4 SSSWftB1^ 103 

American Express 4*4 
19B7 .. .. „ Ro . 84*m 

Beatrice Foods 4*. 1993 93*; 95 
Beatrice Foods fiV 1991 111) 111> 
R«echara 6*4 1992 .. 96’*, 97*4 
Borden 6s. 1991 . . 104 105** 
CarnoKMl 4 1988 . . 76»= 7B 
Chevron 5 1988 .. 125 324*a 
Eastman Kodak 4*- 1988 87*3 85 
FaircttUd Camera o’* 

1991 .92*a 94 
Ford 3 1988 .. -.89 90>> 
Ford 6 19»5 .. .. S6*» “8 
General Electric +'* 1987 82 83** 
Gllictie 4*4 1987 .. 79 8Ci»» 
C.ould 5 1987 . . .. 108 109*4 
Gulf Be Western S 19B8 88*4 90 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 88*a 90 
ICI 61* 1987 . . .. a6*a 87*i 
DMA 6 1997 .. .. 95 96V, 
Inchopc 6V. 1992 .. 112 115 
nr 4*4 1987 ., .. ao ai*a 
J. Ray McDBrittOtt 4*4- 
198/. 134V 156V 

Miaul Real Estate 6 
1992 .14G 345 . 

J. P. Maroon 4*» 1987 94 9.V* 
Nabtsai_ 5*. 1988 
J. C. 4*« 1987 72 

98*4 

Penney . __ 
havion 4V 1987 ,. ice 
laynaldl 

99*; 301 
79 . 

106*9 
8-W3 
89 . 
Si*; 

97*. 
96*. 

98 
96V 

Reynolds Metals 5 1988 Hr, 
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988 87*« 
Sawfab 4*4 1987^ .. eg 
Sumitomo Elec 6 1992 .. 142*3 144*. 
Texaco 4V 1988 .. 79V 81 
Union Bank of Switzerland «>, 

1987 . 132 134 , 
Warner Lambert 4V 1987 82 H5‘j 
Xerov Coro 5 19*18 .. 79 80'- 
Soorce; Kidder Pnabody Sccrutoes 
Limited 

Apr Apr 
U 10 

_ Stores 2BV 
Allied Suoermkt 3»<t 
AlUs Cbafiners 28 

Am ax Inc 
Amerada Ben 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cxanamid 

ice 

Arm co Steel 

Ashland OH 
Atlntlc Hlchfleld „ . 
Arco 23V 

■Btl 
Beatrice Foods 23*J 
Belli Ha well 13 
Bendtx .3£b 
Bethlehem Steel BPs 
Borins 36 

raS-*-" S; 
Bom Warner 38 
Bristol Myers 30 
BP 14V 
Budd 33V 
Burilntrtcm Jnd Vth 
Burlington Nthn 37_ 
Burri-ighs 6C"a 
Campbell Soap 31V 
Canadian Padflc UP* 
CaierplUu' 48V 
Celanese. 37*» 
Central Soy« 14** 
Charter NY 20V 
Chase Manhit 38V 
Chem Bank NT 30V 
Chesapeake Ohio 30V 
Chrysler UV 
Cltlcoro 
Cities Send . 
Clark Eonip 
Coca CoUl 
Colgate 
CBs . 
Columbia Gas 
Combunioa Eny 
Comwlth Edison . 
C0B9 Edison 23 
Cons Foods 23V 
Com Power m 
Continental Grp 30V 
continental ou as 
Control Data 2A 
Coming Glaae 
CPCIatnl 
Crane 
Cracker Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dan Ind 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 
Dresser Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Pont 
Eastern. Air 
Easunan Kodak 
Eaton Carp 
El Paso Nat Su 
Equitable Life 
Essurk X, 
Evans P D 15** 
Exxon Corp 45V 
Fed Dept Stores 35V 
Firestone 13V 
Fkt Chicago 18V 

46. 

26V 

^ J? 

Fa Nat Boston 
Fat Penn Core 
Fore 
GAF 
Gamble. 
-Gen Dynamics 
Gem Electric 
Gen Foods 
Gen Mills 
Gen Motors 62 _ 
Gen Pah DUI NY 19V IS 
Gen Tel Elec 2BV 29 
Gen Tire 23V 23 
Genesee • sv 6 
Georgia Pacific 23V W 
Getty ou i» Ud 
Gillette 26V 26 
Goodrich M, 20 
Goodyear 1TV 17 
Canid Inc 26V 37 
Grace 26V B6 
GiAuteAPadSc sv 
Greyhound 33 13 
Grumman Carp 16V 16V 
Gulf Dll 34V 24V 
GnUA West 12V 12% 
Helm H. J. 
Hercules 

?cT.2M 
tea email 
inland Ste 

35 
14 

.»* 

23SV 
37V 
IP. 

34V 
14V 
«4 

IBM .' ^ 
i^H^er 

int Paper 
lot Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
-Jim Walter _ 
Johns-Maavine' 28V 
Johnson Be John 66V 
Kaiser Altunin 
Kennecott 
Kerr, 

2g, 

37V 

16V 

i 
r 

3Sr .. _ 26V ZTV 
err McGee «v 46V 

Ktetberfy dark 41V 42V 
Krattco Cnrp *3V 44V 
K Man as* asv 
Kroner 30V 30V 
»Greup 2Bj 2S* 

Litton ’ 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores _ 
Marnif Banover 31 _ 
Ms pen 33V 
Marathon 011 43V 
Marine Midland 19% 
Manta Marietta 38 w*t 
McDonnell 27V 27V 
Mead isv 16V 
Merck . so** sov 
Minnesota Mag 44V 44% 
Mobil OD SI ■ 
Monsanto efiV 
Morgan J P- 44V 
Motorola — 
NCB Corp 
NL Industries 
Nablfco 
Nat Distillers 
Nil Steel 
Norfolk West 
KW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pel 
Ogden 
OBn Core 
□wens-ltunets _ 
Pacific Gas Elec 24% 
Pan Am SV 
Penney J. C 37V 
Pentium 29 
PepsiCo 27V 
Pet Inc 35V 
Pflxer 27V 
Phslpa Dodge 23V 

> Mot* 60 
Jw Petrol 29V 

Polaroid 28V 
PPG Ind aft 
Proctor Gamble 76V 
Pub Ser El A Gas 22V 
Pullman 28V 
Rapid American 8 

Apr 
U 

BCA Carp 25V 
Republic Steel MV 
Reynolds Ind 56V 
Reynolds Metal 23*z 
Rockwell tat 32V 
Royal Dutch 36% 
Safeways 40% 
st Regie Paper arr 
Santa Fo Ind 34% 
scm lev 
Schlumberger ES, 
Scott Paper 12V 
Seaboard Coast 28% 
Seagram 23V 
Sears Roebuck 23%. 
Shell oil 31 
Shell Trans 39 
Signal Co 33% 
Singer 19 
Sony 7% 
StbCai Edison 25% 
Southern Pacific 32 
Southern Rly ‘46% 
Spwtt Rand 35% 
Std Brands 23%s 
Std Oil Califoia 39 
Std OU Indiana 47% 
Std OU Ohio 61% 
Sterling Drag 13V 
Stevens J. P. 15% 
Stude Worth 52% 
Sunbeam Corp 19% 
Sun Comp ‘ mh 
Teledyno 79% 
Tenneco 
Texaco 
Texas Bast Trans 

Texas UtUIUeo. 20%. 20V 
Textron 26% 26% 
TWA _ 15V 15 
Travelers Corp 31V 31% 
TRW lac 33% 36% 
GAL tec 23% 22V 
Unilever Ltd 37% TTV 
Unilever hT 05% 55V 
Union Bancorp 14% 14V 
Union Carbide 39 38V 
Union OU Calif 46% 40% 
Un Pacific corp «S6 
Uniroyal TV 7% 
United Brands 6% 6-, 
us Industries 6V 9 
US Steel 23% 25% 
Uld Techno! 36% 37 
Wachovia 17V ISV 
Warner Comm .3fiV 38% 
Warner Lambert 27% 27V 
Wells Fargo 26V =6% 
w eat n Bancorp 35%. 35% 
W eatnghse Sec 38V ISV 

ererhauser 22% 23% 
Whirlpool 22% 22V 
While Motor 7% 7% 
Waul worth 18% 1BV 
SrioxCorp «% 43V 
Zenith 14% 14% 

AMtlbl 13% 
Alcan AlumJn 29% 
At go m a Steel — 

Canadian Prices 

Be^l Telephone 54% 54*J 
Comlnco 27 27 
Core Bathurst 36 25% 
Falcon bridge 18V 19% 
Golf Oil • 29% «u- 
Hawker.’SId Can 6.13 
Hudson Boy Min is 
Hudson Bay oil 46 
Ibuucq 3fPy 
Imperial Oil 2% 

Mia.-Ferpa 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co 
Talcorp 
Thomson !C A 
Walker Ulram 
WCT 

32 
17% 

23% 
s 

12% 
33% 
33% 

Ex dir a Asked c Ex distribution h Bid k Market dosed. ■ New issue, p Stock split 

6.13 
16V 
48 
30% 
30% 
14 
11V 

T* 
12% 

Traded J Unquoted 
Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 

I. 8815 <1.8753*: throo months. 1.880*1 
II. 87401: Canadian, dollar, 87. +5 
t BY .551. 

The Dow Jones_spot commodity 
Index was 564.85. The futures index 
was 555.56. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 

Wall Street 

trials. 770.18 r773.65): transporutIon. 
307.78 . 1308.80 >: utilities. 1C5.99 
1105.92): 60 stocks. 269.75 1270.75). 

New yorfc Stock Exchange Index. 
50.47 50.58): Indus truis. 55.81* 
(54.02): transportation. 3«.7*» 
■ 59.98*: Util 1 lies. 59.59 > 39.61): 
financial, jo-1j t*>5.25i. 

ished some 20O cents be Id wthe highs 
at 8.10 to 8.20 c*-rUi net up, April. 
533.50c: May. 534.50c: June. 558.40c: 
July. 542..jO=: Sopt. 530.50c: Dec. 
/■62.T0CS .. 566.:<0c: March. 
075.60e: May. 584.20c: Jnly. 593.00c. 

—-- ■ -- - sept. 601.90c: Dec. 615.10c: Jan. 
61«*.50r. Kandy and Harman. 52-ic 
iprevtous 022.BOC): Handy and Iter- 
man of Canada. CanS6.0ia (previous 

New York, April 11.—The New NV raMFV 

York stock market closed mode- Apn£‘ 51M.20; Ma^'sisi.oo^Jnnc; 
rately lower, failing to respond siua.oo: aiw. si&j.jo: oct. si86.90; 

» President Carter’s anti-inflation siw:8o11“i1.CfflOo!,7a: 
programme and ending a string of oct. saos.70: nec, 5206.70; Feb. 
fraift; S209. (U. CHICAGO IMM, Jon?, 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver- ?H?5n? Dec. s'inmScS" 

.y3? °ff3:47),oi?S 10.770:18. m7-10' 
it Climbed a total Ot 33.61 points COPblR, Futures clo*od steady down 
in the five prior sessions. -jo pumg; *prii. gi.ioc: Mar. 6i.-ioc: 

Some 735 issues declined with iS aoc; ' dslnne: 
about 605 higher. Volume totalled MJrrh. m.ooc: May. 67.soc: juiy. 

24,300,000 shares down from 6-,,50c: Dcc- ‘1,00c: 

25.740,000 Shares Monday. su«i*R^— Futures & No ll contract 

President Carter, in his anti-in- '£££; B.aiVadiJVSS; i^..-&V'3an: 
□ation message, said he would h.gi-95c: Mat**, o.aa-soc; „May. 

*>.54c: Jute. **.7o-74c: Sepi. *J.93-9uc. 
COTTON. Futures were; May. or,.%i> 
75c; July. 56.90-9&C: Ocl. GU.BOc; 
Dec. 59.84-90C: Marrti. 61.15c; Mat. The Wall Street and Canadian .. .... 

stock prices given in the table confer 

relate to Tuesday’s close. Later mm: May. i79.'*7-ao.noc: juit. 

publication Is caused by the change 3SgV^>^- bid! m«' 
to British Summer Time. This will nsiooc bid': July.' 1i6.b3 9.00:' scpY. 
continue until Eastern Davii&ht 115.0u-2.0t1c. . „ 

SriMMthTtS^ffir 
t—,, - .. 11 II 1SU.25C: . March. .146.20c: Mar. 

i-W.SOc: July. 141.10c. 
,, CHICAGO SOYABEANS. SOYABEANS. 

1 power it necessary to „\jav, tiu.obc; juiv. 697-95c: auo. 
bold down the budget deficit. &Z‘ 

He would act to limit oil im- sOyaui^S' oil.—Mav. 25.M& 

private sector must snow restraint DB-oser Jan, 22.30c: March. 22.so¬ 
on wages and prices, and said he «iy. aBJBMsqe, soVabeaN 

is proposing a 5-5 per cent limit pib4^6o-.*.7o’: fftS. 5182.50.5.60; 

ou Federal white collar raises. ftftjjrap* nVt^ooS-. 

SUver advances 8.2c 
New York, April 11.—COMEJC SILVER Mav. 54sc. CORN.—Mav. 264L-6^,c: 
reamed nervously 10 Rwlteit Canorta J«LV, 262-61V: Son*. 25B,’-J)9c: Dec. 
anU-InfldUon spvcch as prices fht«o- 25+.OW March. 267c: MW 3&•'*■ 
almt in a wtdo band of 14.00 Mmts on OATS.—May. 147VV- J**'?- 1**A- 
spccmaUro doounsk- Tba marks; Ua- 5a*,c: Srt*t. Doc, J63c< 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Fui' . ; 

S HW8FI1 S3 
su ss^lssr si. a; ts 

9371 

s-j » 

Himten Km. HonStQiS.01*11®’ 0a-3663Bi 

Si- 
£2 6B.7 «]9 iTi 
® “ 2; A Growth« Idc 3L4 STS 3.28 

• 84,‘f Mwa&aeSdo- S?"l^ 
K KK/BSL S? SS?S 
Jl S)MH » ass-s 

Ills* HVff 
37.D 
5TJ 

37.0 994 
SU EB-0 
MJ. 210.6a fl.TO 

43.1 
Hi .7 
99-1 
263 
384 20JS 
534 
764 
3L2 
15.0 
424 
484 

».7 
334 23A 

74.4 
47J 
16.7 
31i 

1 

4S4 945 
574 9.49 
ST4 9.43 
274 2141 
CL4 U41 
1SJ .. 
564 540 
80J 940 
SL3 B 40 
18J 3.18 
4U 3.10 
474 UO 
334 3.08 
424 a.os 
33-te LTD 
IS. 9, 1.70 
294 1.00 

3L0 Psofte pod 

mi iSISSMe 

V01-5383382 
“■* iSJ-2 gwa.tecoma 1M4 US4 1041 

au.Bbmznreaio 
39.6 Do Arcutn _ 
n.8 ft* W4m 
234 Pm Fund 
-324 Du Aocutnrn 
13J capuai Fund 
454 Comm«Miny(5) 

414 in wvSmcn 

£SS2S"S5" 
„ ^ |*4 Do A crum 

Si- Sf-J nBUI - 404 284 DoAMtmi 
22-2 184 E A Int Fund 

274 34 KAovtetlU 

W+M 5544 

Si s^ks^r. a? as is 
“* “"ACCtim 0.4 66.4 2.01 

,G74 Unicom Capital . o.s B84t 4.72 
7X7 Eacmpt * 1044 1M J 6 J8 

M.4 19J) Eras Ineoas 27.6 m.h b.« 
61.B 48.4 Financial 37.1 61.7 341 
71.8 304 UmctmrSW- 718 77.44 S42 
3L0 no Gencrar 294 x.«* «.w 
4X0 3J Growth Arena 3X3 4L4 448 
5*-3 TO4 Income 78.4 844 6-46 
413 274 Recovery 384 4X4 B-68 

31S.3 as.a Trustee 1B8J2 135 7 B 71 
91S 45.1) tuMriM OJ *1 1^ 

SS-S JS^B'utmvFna aoj hls 9.01 
735 5H3 Do Arena 87.7 709 9.61 
. Bridge Fred BsauenUd. 
54 Hindus Lose, Ed 01-623 4901 

5g.6 BiiJce income «.6 ,8X8 MO 
38 2 jB.4 Do Cap Inc (Tr 32.1 34Je 390 

.39-3 27.0 00 Cap ActtXp 3X4 37.7 3JM 
338.0 87.0 Do EzaaHO) ULD 340.0 5.73 

14.6 13.7 Do 1m Inc CS) 14-5 15.9* 3.91 
159 14J Do Ini Are * HU) 17.0 3.51 

Britassia TTOit Man asm ew Ltd 

_ 4T.4 Pm- - - - M. tU 4JB 
TXfl 95.0 DoACCUnt W~ nj-A®' 

288.0 128.7 Central Ts BU m.f B.W 
24X7 189.9 DOACRUB 340.1 2WJ 6.00 
10L8 62.7 Hteb-lBrims ,88a 104J &A 
KDJ S4.T So Arena 15B.6 17X0 8JB 
1481 U6J Japan *Oni Inc 1481. mb 
187.1 1S2J JUXmtalTtKl '1H3.6 1*7.0* 
232J 194.0 DaJICCmn 231.4 246.4 3ST 
159.T 96J SBUAOea. 1»5 1«J 7.08 
313 148J DOACCUrn 238.8 273.4 7.08 
34.6 &5NAA07 .. SU BJSB 

133.6 8X1 DoAcrom . TatS 
lrrs 96J TeiBiM* ri) i27J ®u — 
7BJ 39JTteMT«Ttee 7AJ W.7 L» 
79 J 7X4 Do Aretmt .73.7 ;SB8 «JO 

16X7 115 b Second. G«n 157.2 170.0 3.42 
243J 168.8 Do Arena Z39Z 75SJ. 9.42 
UL2 H2 Special Trot 145,6. IBB a.. 4,48 
187JZ 11X0 Do Arena. 1S3J ISM 4.43 
!44^ 87.7 Trustee rM J37.4 USA 8J6 
2685 174.7 Do Arena 2GX9 277.4 -6.66 

59.6 

i 

3 Ldn Wall Bldi3. EC23I MlZ 
72 J 53.6 Assets 
70.4 WJ Ftaiacu! Sec* 
33.7 4U Capital Arena 
60.3 43JS Comm A lod 
74.4 80. B Commodity 
41S 2X8 Domestic 

101.S 08.S Exempt 
39.7 2S.B ExtralncOBM 

.18.0 17.4 Far Bat Fad 
33.B 23.1 Onfrersal Rogr 
68.3 -53.4 lot Growth 

ira.6 7X2 Gold * General 
65-1 ftiJS Growth 
73-5 MJ. Income ft Grata 
4X8 34.1 Inv T*t sbires 
40 J 27.0 Minerals TR 
51.4 5M 3ji Hlch lac 
38.5 21A KtW law 
™ S j£-S XortaAmarlean 
KB.. 322., FrofesalooaJ 
15.0 8.9 Property Shores 
008- 383 Shield 
29.6 17JI Snun Qtange 

ThcBritadiLlfe, 
t Hoc. Ml Ephraim. Ton Wells. I 
40.3 British -XJJe 46.8 * 

01-6^8 047X9 
64.9 69.7 5.76 
5X2 66.6 4.62 
47.8 5L3 4J8 
51_2 55.0* 4.52 
67JI 72.0 5.83 
33J 38.6 4-50 
99.S 104.8 7J>4 
38.2 4Lle 9.IH 
190 20A* 3JH 
3H.2 3X8* 3.73 

‘ 60.4 2.61 
BL3 3J5 
IM 4JM 
76.4 TJX 
44.7 3^7 
36.1* A 61 
TAM 3.71) 
35.7 3.17 
293 X01 

46X4 47)1.7 4.53 
123 13.4* 2.90 
4X7 45.9* 4.74 
28.4 30.6s 433 

85.0 
7X8 
7L0 
41* 
Si 
SI g 
273 

CoUrtwd Ure. Sh*fe*w, 
28.4 32.4 espial 
293 BA Do Accua 
“■ ' «J Commodity 

493 DO A CCtnn 
343 Cnnrth 

_ 38.4„DoA{«Ua 

63-9 
51.7 
97^ 
50.5 

11X8 
nxa 

3X0 High Yl 
8X0 DO Al 
3«.4 Id come 
40.5 Do Accua 
4X6 Internal! anal 
4X9 Do Accnm 
6SJ Exempt Equity 
93.5 Do 

rMi 
23.7 274) ,3.68 
27E 29.T 3.89 
HU £3.7 54R 
SU 7X3 DEI 
38A 3M X47 
38.0 • 41+ X47 
5X6 6X4* a 65 
ffiL3 6X3 S. 63 
46 J. 5L4 6.46 
54.7 5&4S 6.46 
44.1 47.7 X4B 
4X6 50+ X48 

102J 107.6* 5.42 
102+ 107+ 9 A3 

National ft Commercial. 
31 St Andrew Square. Eotemirtfi. 031-558 9101 

158-6 iiao ineuae - J5X2 6.94 
211-1 14X2 DO Accnm 199+ 200 6.04 
131.2 mo Capital l»i 134+ X3l 
157.4 118.0 Do Arena wax 751.6 SM 

-Cm i—l PnrrUeat IsvMluMn Ud, 
48 Oracechurcb Street. EC3. ■ Dl-tsa 4300 33.4 44-5 r.-PI APcttm i'1B> 53.7 572 3AO 

48.4 3X2 Do DUOS) 44.7 47+ X80 
121.0 13X9 Do ovens Are 12X2 129+ 3JB 
1ZL7 123-2 Do OVeosUla 114.6 12L3s XD5 

■ 91.1 
161 ■ 

69^1 
37J 
37+ 
73X 
33+ 

41 LothhUTT. London. EC2P 3BP. 
H-1 3X7 Growth 

-■EC3V6EU 
. I.S CuXU! 
5X1 income 

u 

—. 4J7 
ESA 7.43 
38.90 X73 
36.6 537 30.6 Flnanctai 

57J Portfolio 66.7 TU 
50+ Cnl rental Fund 5X3 87+ 

X-Ed_ Trust Managers Ltd. 
Mlium Conn. Dorfdnf. Samy. 03065911 

6X4 5X0 Ndbur 57.5 erAM B43 
50.7 47J Do HW* Inc 4B.0 5850 8+9 

PO Bo* 4?H2£i$?MUr1&C*C* _ 
355.2 U7+ Group TK Fad 83XX 339.0* 523 

For Ocean] c Group see Brown Ship! ey. 

Poort UnitTrot Hssajws Ltd. 
252 High Hotboni. WC1V 7KB. 01-105 SCO 

248 208 Growth 2X2 2X9 6.06 2SA 2X0 Do AC Cum 258 278 6.08 
33.4 24.8 Income 3X1 3X4* 7.05 
378 29.t Tnm 3X7 3UJS 5.13 
483 368 DoAreum 4X9 163 5JL3 

PeHean Cl_ 
SI Fountain street. Manchester. 

818 55J Pelican 76A 
Ferpenial CtalTrostXan 

45 Hart St. Henly on Thames. 
38 J 18-9 Perpetual Gita 

Practical inn 

lageneat. 
T D4B126888 
368 41+e 388 

Rollsncel .. 
5X2 408_ 
47,8 348 Balanced <2l 438 

328 Dwidend i2i out 
■ Usit PUed Managsni. 

x ax^HKit 
Brown SUplay L'l_, 

Founder's Court. Lotabury. ECX 
3258 m.il B. S. Untiltl) 
277.0 191.0 DoitNuUl) 

SLO 6X6 Oceanic Exempt 
358 238 Do Finance 
188 1X3 Da General 
40.8 n.i Do GrwHl ACC 
368 25.8 Do Gnrtb Inc 
30-1 }£■« Do High Idc 
30.6 16 J So Invest 
39.4 168 Do Overseas 
95J 358 Do Perfor 
26.4 1S T Do Index 
2X4 13.9 Do Recovary 

Canada Uie Unit Trait Uanun. 
2-6 High Su Potter* Bar. Hem. P Bar Mia 

40.0 30.4 Canute Gen 35.9 378* 4.61 
49.0 35.6 Do Accnm 438 458 4.61 
36-3 27.1 Income DW 348 358 787 
454) 3X7 Do Accnm 4X4 4B8 787 

CopeT (fames) Man wemrii t Lid. 
100 Old Broad St. SCSC 1B0. 01-586 6010 

6R8 SS.o Capital Fndtxri 798 84.4* 4.40 
758 49.0 Income Fnd (22) 73.9 TXT* 7.79 

„ _Carllal Cult Fund Managers HI. 
UUbnrn Hae. .Nes’castte-opon-Tyne. 0633 2UGS 

0X3 50.1 CarllOllSl «8 65.7 4.75 
778 578 DoAretnn 758 788 4.73 
418 28.1 DoHlabYld 38.0 4L4 881 
»J 31.6 Do Accnm 4X4 508 881 

Ctnrlncn Charities Narrowar-8an|r Fond. 
15 Moot* KB. London. Ecx ot-os 4121 
1288 93.2 Income (34* .. 130.9 :«.« 
154.6 1028 DoAccmn(34) .. 130.7 10.43 
_ • CXuttles Official lavestmcal Fund. 
77 London WalL London. ECX D18SS1815 

137.0 10X1 Inc* (241 .. 129.4 684 
290.7 15X0 Accnm' 134* .. 238.7 .. 

Chartertmare JaphM Call Mnaacno rm Ud. 
1 Pateramner How. London. EC4. tn-348 3999 

238 212 In! CD 2X6 2X0*281 
273 248 Accnm (J) 24-0 35.6* X01 
33-0 278 Inc i3i 338 36-0. 780 
25.4 24-0 Euro rm ISi 2X4 278* 387 
38.6 21.3 Fund Invf3> 268 28.0 3-50 

„ _ CUeflatairastSaaaacrsLU. 
30-31 Queen El, London. EC4RXBH. 01-0482932 

24-3 20.3 American Fnd 20.7 2X2 182 
25.0 34.7 Borne BwonrcM 238 ao* xoo 
49-2 S-5 Utah income 40.x 4X1* 088 
2X2 -23.2 International 228 248 3.45 

Crweeat Unit Treat Managers Ltd, 
4 ITolrUle CrnseenL Edlnburah. 031-226 4931 

g.D 308 Growth Fhd . 2X0 278 480 
iS-9 telernatlonal 53.1 56.0 ojo 

428 32.4 Reserves Fnd 38.8 4X.7 480 
448 33.0 Etch DM 428 458 9.11 

. BreUu Securities Ud, 
« btabogwate. Loodmi. ECX _ 01-588 2851 

67.7 6X7 Progressive 628 68.3 480 
Bgntty ft Law Unit Treat Managers Ltd._ ' 

Amentum NX H Wrcombo. Bucko. «M 32T ~ 
898 528 Equity ft Law 5L7 848*4 

meat Lid. 
'4.01-248 6971 

__ ____ _2 1148 484 
tecoiue BO.O 1058 &16 

,“-f 53.8 lot Growth 96.4 104.6 2.46 
1008 508 Do Accnm 10X6 107.0 2.46 
Friends Provident Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 

— --- 0306-S055 
43.4 4.43 
9X2 4+3 

_ ... _ . Fssds'taCeart. 
Fjjbne Trustee. Klngsvay, WC2. 01-406 4300 

JS? S ZS-2 £*P*t«l* S3.6 94.7* 4.60 
8L0 5X0 Cross Income■ 77 0 79.8 b.<H 
D0.3 6X0 High Yield- 8X6 878 X44 

_ Gaad A Unit Treat Masarm Ltd. 
B M**® St H**«on. Essex. 0277 227300 

33+ 288 G ft A 30.9 338 4-70 
. G.T.UnltMaasemLid, 

16 Finsbury Circus. EC2J4 TDD, DUBS 8131 
. .SP _ * GT Cap 798 84 6 380 

W.5 74.1 Do Accnm 95.7 101.8 380 
lBfl.S 110.B Do Income 1538 163.0* 8.10 
JS'2 iSf-I Do USGctl Fnd 1328 1418 2-30 
39-S m.3 Do Japan Gen 2TB.0 23X6- l.no 
32-7 128.4 _ Do Pension EX 133.0 330.6 4.00 
.fT-5 .S T Yards Fnd 638 568 7.10 
111.4 10X4 International 1108 UT8* 280 
. _ .. Gartmare Fred Managers. 
2 5l MiryAxe. EC3A8BP. 01-283 3531 

2X9 2X0 American Tst t 24-6 9X5 0.73 
538 35.0 Brit lab Til 508 3-5-1 3.13 

145.4 11X9 Commodity 1338 1438 X43 
308 .94.0 PSr Eastern 1 308 3X5* X77 
E7.9 3B.0 High Income BX7 50.9 ajq 

,714 488 Income 6B8 73+* 7^ 
1X39 1281 Ins Accncin l 12.69 13.41 382 
.298 268 loternaUDOBl X 258 3&4 J.m 
-89.4 7X0 IU Exempt 628 88.7s X43 

„ „ Gtleressn Maa arrises I C* Ltd. 
59 Greanam St. EC3P 2D5. 01-606 4433 
H9.3 1608 Barr'otn FM (3) 19X6 20X1 487 
2338 1688 DO Accnm 2138 2ZJ.4 487 
1768 116-0 Hlch Yield 160.4 377.4* 7.00 
19X0 122.7 Do Accnm 1W.7 2038 7.60 
17X1 1528 Endeavour 173,1 li®.g* 182 
179.2 1878 Dn Accnm 1798 157.3 182 
97-» 798 Qranl cheat or |5) 818 85.7 288 
96.0 81.T Do Accnm U8 »J 2.96 
718 B48 Ldn ft Bnmscla 718 748 2.40 
738 608 Do Aceum 738 77.2 XS6 

Guardian Ssyal Exckanre Unit Maa Ud, __ 
Brnmi Eutum. LandanTBCX . oi-«bi 1031 

9X7 0X7 cuantalll 838 668 4.60 
■ _ Bradersoa Admlatstratlon. 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Holloa. Essex. 0277 227300 
11 Austin Friars, London. EC2N 2ED 

1458 11X4 Practical Inc 139.4 MXOs 488 
20X7 153.6 Do Accnm (31 1978 2008 488 

Pros luclal me teTcsancst Ca Ltd. 
322 Etxbqmate. ECX 01-I47 8533 

"48 nSfrailflC 73.1. 788* 387 
23 718 Do Bldb Inc 10X6 11X1 -7.72 

Prudential Colt Treat Managers, 
aol born Bars. London. BC1N 2KB. 01-05 9222 
13X0 M.0 Prudential U7.0 121.0* 489 

Reitaae* UO* Managers Lid. 
Bel lance Hsc. Mt Ephraim. Tun Webs. 066022271 

415 M.4 Saklorde Tn 3X8 418* X79 
C2 25.7 Do Accnm 398 4X6 X78 
6X7 CLO Dpp Jtreum 12) 60.7- 64.9 989 

IIMInja)^ ^wiH 
77-40 Gatehouse Bd. Arles bury. Bucks. 02SG 5941 

06.9 92.7 Energy Bearer* 9X9 105.2 282 
26X0 1365 Equity 1578 1670* 288 
151+ 11X0 I ore me Fred . 14X5 15X6 782 

8X8 73.4 Int income 79.7 848 188 
9X0 7X4 tat Accnm 79.7 848 1JH 

15X2 068 Smaller CoV 1448 1538 4.61 
Save ft Preaver Gnnp. ' 

4 Grosz Sr. Helen’*. EC3P!SEP. - - 01-588 1717 
Dealings to 01-334 8899 
B-sMne Rm. 68-73 Queen Gt.Edlnburgb.EH24NX 
031-2257531 

Seva ft Prosper SectolHn Ltd. - 
32.6 Capita] Units 34 0 368 X09 
50.5 I.tTc. . 33.0 24.7 3.12 
6X4 Universal Grvrth S.4 67.0 X06 
43.7 High field . 528 5XM 7JJ 
34.1 Income 4X2 458 B86 
458 High BPtUrn . 6X8 678 884 

_ 358 C.R: Equity Fnd 4)8 44.4 435 
838 738 Europe Growth 838 883 286 
“■ 1 7X5 Japan Growth 

04.9 UA Growth 
60.0 Commodity 
59.7 Energy 
61.2 FlnanctaJ Sccr 
988 Sidecl Int 
51.6 Do Income 

Sem bits Be cutties Ltd. 
.... 34+ScotbUa ’ 378 388 X74 

2258 199.4 SralexHtpt Gita 219.6 230.0m 2.03 
177.6 1193 Do Yield 1638 1708* 780 
553 40.6 SCO Mures 333 573 ATI 
53-2 40.1 Scntytalds 499 53.6* 736 

SeklcringerTritst Xnagers. 
(Trident Funds.) 

3X4 
249 
648 
57.4 
448 
65.L 
458 

96.3 
BAB 
678 
67.7 
69.6 

2358 
55.4 

57+ 

838 
9X7 UO.T 380 
0T.B 7X0* 282 
6X4 718* 484 
08 86,4 230 
6X5 7X8 380 

2353 2483* XG3 
513 54.4* 782 

140 South St. DorMnir. 
34.4 198 Am aFnd * 
343 298 Ataer Growth 

2X0 Es nigh Yield 
2«.o Ex Han Leader 
24.7 Extra Income 
33.0 Income Fund 
208 10%- wubdntl 
4X2 lot Growth 
238 Inv Tst Units 
3X7 Market Leaden 
2X6 KU Yield Fnd 
249 Iter ft Gilt Fond 25.0 Prop Shares 
293 Special sna Tst 

'3 L'fC Are Units 
Do DIM Uni 

268 
$13 
299 
438 
333 
$28 
24.6 
318 
31.8 
243 
27.4 
3X9 
2X0 
2L2 

4006 86441 
103 20.3* 1.63 
24.8 38.7* X39 
31 26.4 888 
24X 358 4.42 
3X4 308 097 

- 3X9 4X4 983 
30.1 3X7 .. 
438 47.1 295 
235 255 483 
278 298 4. Ml 
2X8 29.0 B.Q3 
24.0 2X3 1184 
24.1 2X0 X45 
34.5 * 268* AM 

.. . 20 3 KUta 5.97 
165 Do DIM Unite 1X5 39.9 597 

J. Henry Schroder Waggft C*. Ltd, 
. EC3 . 01-240 3434 

903 969 250 

371 

-114.4 1155 
1758 1815 
255 6 284.7 

TT-8 SLO 
9X9 998 
29.9 
338 

280 
6.78 
6.78 
3.44 
3+4 

318* L19 
358 LU 
•1*4. 

91A1, 
DO 9* X1X1 
079* XU! 

FnaattnxWfl Unit Trust Mansi 
Fra”! la Stan Hie. 5-7 Ireland YiU 
109,8 .608 Capital ' 10 

Ptefiam End. Dorking. Surrey. 
45.7 30.1 friends Prnv 408 
57.1 37.0 Do Arena 5L7 

r?fS' 

33.0 5-1 AustTrst 
.69 6X9 Cabot . 
94.8 50.0 Do Extra Inc. 
■M.o 278 Cap Growth Inc 
418 a7.9 Do Areum 
369 298 European 
698 53.0 Fir East Trot 

.251 28 Financial ITU 
113.2 110-7 Readersan Gr* 
U.C .37.7 High Income 

■ S-2 =J-S Inc * Assm 
2X. 24.6 International 
418 5.1 Mill American 
25-3 23J OU * Nat Res 
82.* 04.0 World Wide 

32.le 2.40 
81.4 297 
5X9* 9.01 
44.1* X60 
4XCe 3.60 
408 4.74 
74.6 2.62 

_ 249 482 
110.1 114.7 288 

M.9 609 BJ8 
30.3 328* S-41 
28.7 308* 1.77 
35.9 3T.4 181 
249 26.4 288 
71+ 788 482 

30.2 
70 4 
54.0 
41.9 

.4X8 
379 
60.8 
23.4 

RU1 Sam ad Ualt Trust Managers Ltd. 
431 BcechSl. EC2 P20S. 

74.2 67.4 Dollar 
J3.1 international 

JO.i 129 Brtctsh Tk 
JD.l m.2 Do Guernsey 

23.0 Capital 
71 3 Financial TR 
21.3 Income Tn 
3) 6 High Yield 
41+ Security TO 

2.7 
100.2 
23.0 
2n.« 
fiS.T 

01-628 B01I 
699 74.7 X15 
»s 37.1* xey 

14X6 1H.B BJ» 
146.6 156 K 3 M 

28.0 30.0 4.70 
878 93A* 491 
SOX ».l 2.75 
26.4 30.4 3.25 
48 J 316* 581 

=SMIIkS,.EC^ift* *"“»«■ 
098 46.1 Equity A On. 63.0 

57 7 Enercy tad Fnd 68: 
82.. Exempt Fnd (Ml 13X 
328 Inc Fnd is. 
528 Key Fined Int 39 
549 Smaller Co fnd 86 

m __Bcmmi Unli Managers 
20 Fcnchurcb Street ECJ 01823 800ft 

t« - SS t1."!1 Efl ,nc 8712 ir 

80.6 
14*1.4 

70.9 
61.8 
87.1 

16X7 69.4 KB Unit Kd Are 100.2 1089 4.79 
La*su Sc rarities. 

051-226 36ii 63 George Smcr. Edlnburah. 
j*.i 31.4 Amrrlcan Fhd 
35-2 S-H - Dn W«re 
55 A “ ? niliftwarrmt 

■499 .. 
flS.O 
3S.S 
4X2 
H 2 
613 

39-1 nigh Yield Fad 
4.9 _ Do A cram 
25.5 Raw Uatrrlali 
363 Do Areum 
49 4 Giynrta 
3X5 Dn Areum 

20? 
21.5 
35.5 
4P8 
689 
338 
40.2 
5X1 
613 

228a 1J5U 
238a i.m 
369 19T 
52.fi jn.lp 
H.4 J0.B7 
383 6 98 
43.2 toe 
si.o a.ro 
669 XSJ 

Ml*' 38 0 LiWiriholicnMPi 553 W+3537 
Du Accum i40i — —‘ — 

120 Chcapslde. London. 
1038 77.0 capital i2> 
1229 9X5 Do Accum 
184.7 31X1 income i2i 
2619 1639 Dt> Accum 
KU 58.0 General i3> 

100.0 68.7 Do Accum 
3.9 27.8 Europe (Si 
3X1 29.7 Do Areum 

Scottish-.__ 
281 St Andrews Square, Win 

545 375 Equitable (21 
6BL4 40.1 Do Accum 

Stewart I'altTniu Managers Ltd. _- 
45 Charlone St. Edtabargb. 031-XM 3271 

589 55.7 American Fhd ,585 gtx 154 
1355 86.1 Brit Cop Fbd . 120.6 336J* X6Z 

San Alliance Pmtd Blanagemdnl Lid. 
Sun Alliance H#e, Borrtiam. Soasos. IWWfl 
20X70109.10 Ezempi Eq l39j£18XM 20480 *54 

92.7 7X2 Family Fund 888 94J X71 
Tarrat Trial Haaagen Lid. 

t H». Afteihorr, Bnck*. 0396 5941 
_2X0 tammodtr 81.7 34-1 495 
63.7 4X8 Financial 8X6 639 452 
409 31.0 Equity 338 88.3 X13 

219.8 1449 Esempt _ M35 2109 XDT 
295.4 1839 Da Accum (3) 2699 37B9 c.07 
3X3 2X0 Grnwlh ' 369 28.8* 487 

13X1 96.0 Gfll FOEd 117A 12X3 3.00 
27J 218 International 24.0 ae.4 XM 
2X9 29.0 Do Re-Inrest KJ 2X8 X04 
3L6 2X8 Investment - 26.6 30.7 X74 

1635 U99 Profess]olial ft) 1503 1589 X4T 
303 19.7 Income 26.4 30.6 8+2 
1X0 12.8 PreformC» 1X7 ■ 165 1080 
215 17.5 Coyne Growth 175 195 483 

i9c*Uand)Ltd. 
_ Jl.l 031-229 8621 

* _ 21-2 2S.2 1-33 
43.7 8X3 Thistle 3X3 415 586 
SLO 4X9 .Extra Income 565 SAIMlU+d 

TSBPsit Trusts, 
a Cbanlry vfar- Andover. Rants. Andover 63188 

445 345 General 4X1 48.1 3M 
578 41.7 Dp Accum 53.3 373 XS2 
62.4 605 Incnmo 58.2 G2.D 7-lfi 
62.4 50.2 Do Accum 50.4 035 7.16 
79.0 663 ScnlriSh 755 00-0 X7D 
8X0 6X8 Du Accum 709 64.9 X70 

TTOMatUa Mr ft Gesdral SrrorUfe*. 
99 Ssw London Rd. Chelmsford. (MS 61651 

793 575 Barbican »4l 7X1 779 5.42 
USA 8X2 Da Accum J103 1373 5.42 

83.1) 7X5 BnridiuhSm (4) 76.4 80.0 4.r 
ino.T S65 Do Accum 
127.4 M2 Colemca 
151.3 207.6 Dn Accum 
609 4fi.o Cumber!ad Fnd 

4X8 Do Areum 
40.5 Glen Fund <21 
4P.3 Do Accum 
4X0 MaribarnuRft 
5X5 Da Accum 
37.9 Yang Gra Will iT) 
45.2 Dn ACrpm 
51.0 Ymc Hlith Yield 
4X4 Vans Trustee 
43.5 Do Accum 
475 WJctoioor 
533 DgsAKUm 

. GOtEl 

5 Kan."S’ K«d_ U48 _ 
>9 11 ob ay-'B1 Band 97.7 jqxs ■A-lim Fat. Aco- -■ 96,6 
Lfl Da Initial 
.1 GtrBFen Ace __ 
IT Do InlSal' KS „ 
19 Kouey Por Acc 988 10X2 £ r; 
7- DO -Initial . 9X9 10X1 

f—fcjxTjfft AtHriTfi • ■ *' • i 
\vaiWKa??:*. 

.. 

0»5^J*L4 Prop Fhd (30) 
*^■1: — tekBMlwHIh 

}g-f Fteed lot 3^ 

9.73 Pfi 

St5 ^ Sd Eftdiv 

Si' SaSS^PbiAm 

~i U>.96 1L61 ... 
£ 1287 1X72 ..-I 
l 1280 1354- 

11X1 1165; «. 
1009 .. 

£122*--'.. " 

m 
104.3 1009 2nd PrpFenAee 1848 H0.4 -. 
M8 90.7 MMsaPoiAre 968 10B+... 
979 100.0 SsdDroPnACC P78 ZW+ .. 
928 965 2nd GO: Pen AoC 825 97.7 ... 
£5 565 LftESlP ' 378 SU-1.. 
279 2L0 LiE SIP 2nd 28.0 28.5 

IE* 
K SIP 2nd" 

6 ™&WgWoS^lMS* 90M 

■^mEssa^-Wi U45 
«8 475 Ptw Units. 045 079... 

a Whilehccw Bd. &PTdnartritOXIA. 01434 9964 
Valumion last wetMag day of manta. 

568 30.4 West Prap%tatf 38.9 . 82.0'. .. 
J70.4 1248 Manag^Fmwl 17X4 1795 ./ 

5X1 ■ 33.3 SSquiw Fhd - 065. 505 .. 
70.0 509 FamJAftd Fnitd ma 73.6 ... 

UD.I U88 Money Ftmd mi 126+ .. 
675 B03 Gilt rtttf’ - 6X9 678 

172.6 1395 F.U+.A . 171.7 17SJ.. 
Fuads curvenUy teased to new iBvastmrots. 
388 30-1 Speculator _ .»+... 

19X0 -120.7 Performance .... 1885 •.. 
160.0 1M9 .Guarantee 100.0 .. 

Cawunnelal OaM Gross. 
Si BeleaV. 1 Undmehan. ECX 01483 7900 

048 365 Variable An Are ... 8Lft 
U.O 125 Do Annuity. 175 

Ctarfibn] Insurance. 
32 Corn hill. Landau. ECX . 01-639 Sin 
Vsiumtua 15tb of month. 
121.0 05 Capital Fhd - 1135 
805 34-0 OS Special 465 

1705 1269 5Un Grata <28) 16X0 
Crown Ufa Isamnee Co., 

Crown Life Hae., WoWp*. Surrey. 01863 8033 
1885 10X0 CTmvn Briftnr v • 10.9 

OnuaderJasarence.. 
Bdwrtng Bhto. Tower Place. ECS. 01-638 SOU 
vai uarioo latTuesday of m onth. 

71.7 6X0 Crusader Prop -. 71.7. 788 

wftfflRm«. 
tad A .298 315 

Fund B 35.7 379 
Fund C X15 339 
FUnd D . 395. SLA 

368 Fund E 278 295 
uranaiilrod Aanmnce. 

--E.CJ - 01-888 1212 
SagleftOdland 48.6 80.4 6J8 

BftHftrft Law Ufn Aasuranc* Society Ltd. 
Ameratuun Rd, High trircofBbe. '. fl«4 KB77 
1158 100.0 Equftr Pad 106.3 1118 .. 
- *05 Property Pnd 1038 108J .. 

96.0 FtsM Ini End 1075 T128 .. 
10B.O Guar Dro Pud . «3 1035 ~ 
.»» Mixed Aid . 105.4 2109 .V 

. PMeOtyUreAssttradceLtd.. 
Eurrcjr street.-KnrwI ch. KK1 3KG." 0003 B932U 

27.9 3X2 Fieri trie Inv 3X1 275. 
44-1 40.4 American Grata 415 43.7 
575 818 Tran of Trusts . 548 37+ 

Gvsvvranr life Aiaurasce Co LU. 
65 Gresvenor SL Landooin. . 01-4B314S4 

328 2X0 Managed FBd 318 3X3 
103-4 1015 Do Capital . 865 1038 
Guardian Blyal Esebange Assurance Grew*. 

Royal Eachance. London. ECX . 01-383 7107 
170.9 HT8 Property Bond 1758 17X0 
1689 1135 Pen Mu Bonds M38 172.4 

Ham bre Ufe Asnruce. 
7 Old Pfirfc Lane. Londnc, Wl. 01-499 0031 

1319 122.T Fined lot Fhd 123.1 130.7 
1728 1325 Equity . 1665 175.1 
1379 107.4 Manure Cap 1835 140.4 
193.fi 12X3 Do Accum 1849 1735 
1SS5 1379 Property UB8 iexi 
12X1 B79 Otattu Pad 1155 -121.4 
1245 100.6 Gilt Edsed ACC 123.6 1399 
12X7 12X1 Pell FT Cap . 12XT 133+ 
146.6 138+ Do Accum 1468 134+ 
2005 171+ Pad “Prop Cap 2005 211.1 
3965 2095 DO Accum ... 25X1 2999 
208.6 1068 Pen MU Cap 2008 2115 
263.4 191.7 JfOAMum 20*5 3715 
13X3 1043 DO GUI Edge 1339 1295 
13X1 104+ Da Adrian 1285 13X3 
1009 100.0 Pen DAP Cap .. 1009 
201+ 1009 Pro OAF Accnm ... KH+. 

Bean* af OakBuam Society. 
E 1ST no Rd. London, km. - 01587 8020 

385 34.3 Property Bond 385 3X3 
BiRSamnefUfeAsmsee Ltd. 

NLA Tvr. Additeambe Rd, Crarten. 01-695 CBS 
149.7 rfxo Property UattS 148.7 1865. 
98.8 100.0 - Da Series a - 9X8 20X1 - ■ 

183.4 12X6 MsttuM Unite 
066 9X3 . Do Series A 
0X6 92.0 Da Series c 

965 075 Ftrot-Int Si 

1865 1845 92.1 975 
.008 9S.T 
1195 1285 

_.968 m.9 
:.SerA -9XT 8X7 

Target Tnm Maaum tie 
19 AthoU Cresenl. Edinburgh.; 

58.fi 218 Amer Esglo Fad 

IB.? 
53.2 
665 
0.4 
67+ 
52+ 
6X8 
718 
4X6 
4X6 
62.5 

93.0 97.4 45 
1195 1269* 5.91 
1445 J535 S81 
519 M9 689 
555 SB9 889 
50.9 54.1 5.11 
645 6X2 " 
47.3 49.5 
53.9 5E5 3.03 
•SSL3 3.H 
MB 60.0 3.HB 
68.4 7X1 X76 
435 458* 6.63 
440 4X3 £.63 
97.9 82.3 3JK 
C8.3 72.7 B55 
82.2 859.^ B.tH 
739 7G5 884 

47.4 Du Dividend 
7X1 48.2 Do Div Are 

Sec alto Grlevesan Monaxeiarot Co Ud 
Tyndall Mswcnrs Lid, 

ncmitn Rd. Bratal. __ . «BS2 32341 
1049 7X4 laconic |3> 98.4 103.4 7.64 
182.4 126.8 Do Accum i3) 175.8 184.4 7.64 
127.8 02.2 Capital iJ» 11X3 1345a 383 
1748 1245 Da Areum (3) 1B5.0 1T3.4 3.9S 
1005 709 Cnnynge Fhd i3i .945 90.0 - ~ 
122.3 85 0 Dn Acram i3) 1169 1338 
113+ 788 Exempt • i40i 1068 1125 
154.4 100.0 DO Accum l401 1489 153.8 
252.6 190.4 Int Earn Fndi3) 223.4 241.0 
378.2 203.4 Dn Accum iJI 355.4 M3 
140.4 0X4 Seal Cap I3I -131.0 137.6 
162.0 83.8 Dn Accum i3) U3.0 1608 
1615 9X3 Scot Inc >31 154.0 1618 

1478 10X7 Pou MU Cap 1398 147+ 
154.4 102.7 Pens Man ACC 14X6 134+ 
1M.7 1018 Pens Gtd Cap 104.7 U08 
109.7 1015 Pens Gld Cap - .109.7 1138 ... . 

Bodge LMSAaauranetCeLtd, ■ 
114016 St Mery St CardifL .43977 

755 535 Hodge Beads '" 6X9'.7X6' 
785 59.9 Takeover ■ 755 ■ 7m .. 
23.7 25.0 Hodge Ufa Eq 23.7 2X0 .. 
23.T . 2X0 Mortgage Fnd 2X7 29.0 ... 
2X7 Xii ConvHgh Yld: 38.1 358 .. 
2X7 »8 Oversea* Fhd 2X7" 2X0 .. 

Imperial LUS Amuraaee C* ef Canada, 
IBMU tile Hae. Lndim ad. qmfMA. 7123d 

EL5 54-5r.iwth Fod(5) «J 1X3- ... 
675' 4X1 Protean Pnd ■ .* 64.2 »8 .. 

, ■ Hall Linked PortfaBo _ 
955. 8X3 Man Fund - . 948. 988 *. 
9X3 180.0 Flare IntFd 905 5005 ;.V 
WJ 500.0 Secure Cap M- • 955 1805 .. 
97.0 100.0 Equity Fliad. 95+ 100.4 

For IndriidaalLtftlnanranreCnLtd, - - 
seeScbrnderLUa Group.. “. ■ 

I Ml Life Assurance,_■ 
11 Flnahifty'Sa. Landau. ECX _ <04089253 
. 1705 IS5-0 Prop Modules . 17X3 279.1* .. - 
.1875 16X7 DO GfWth 131) 1875 19X9 .. 
218.8 163.0 UaasgeifFhd 216.9 22X3.-.7 
715 89.6 Blue Chip Fnd 68 J . 728 480 

• yjRfbinfjff AffUfiiirf. 
Luigtntm M. Htembroak Dr. XMM. 01-383 S2n 
140.4 1275 Property Bead 140+ 3478 
755 6X6 WBP (EpecMan) 7X5 195 .. 
615 84.1 Laugh sm A Ptan 645 87.4 .. 

Legal JH ionrrai a’alt An man ce) Ltd. 
Kliigmwed Hse-. Klmwood. Tadworta. 

m.2 -100.0 Cash TnlUal 
9X3 10X0 - Do Areum. 

118.8 1BO.O Equity IrtUll 
1195 10X0 _bo Areum 
1168 uxo Fried initial 
2178 10X0 do Areum 
117.0 100.0 «Kt Iplttal 
117+ 10X0- Do Accum 
9X3 loo.o Ptup Initial 
96.2 10X0 . Do Areum 

S'? Htf 2?*”*^ Freya 

ttVMBlA 
in.i m 

7 S«7l 1488 m . 
___„_Csn 21 1193 . - . ■ 4 
mt U25 B a Pen Are.*! 198 . - • 
297.7 5495 M*nPM Cip(/y 2BL- 
saa, 166.4 Man Pep Are 121'223-8 - 

3c»kWi Wldero Phnd ft Life Aawruu' 
MB«WEdtalwnta.Bgi6 5Br?mS+ '. . 

£.5 Lri Policy 1803 100-■ .Tv . 
SW. DoErefesm 948 - ’. • 

__ foterUft AssuranreUndieX 

-99-2 Do Equhv ■ 0X3 2B. .j • 
1*.0 DoRgrflntk 1163 -at 

»f:'JMjjail * 998- 

C -. fi 

96 fl 1M.0; Inf 9X7 

3| ae1’ 
ggS,S5Sf S 

orasspsn;:: 
30X0 9X2Jm Fluid . -IU S -■*■■ 

tfWfiBSMSt iSi l'' 

iTSgSSrj*-. :: w-\ 

^ ■■ 
lOSA-lt' 

’tM S:;"- 

2088 W' 

.’F. 
■'A-.l 

1*5 .MS Prop Bndinv 
“*■* -Dn income 
1^-9 2068- -Do Ao 
-638 «8R«Aim._ 

1425. 95.C Gilt Pen Are*' 
2408 M.O G|U Pan Cap 

- Tridenl Lift, 

■(-ia.8 10X9 Trtdrot Man- 
r^5i® hfUuarMa 

aSI:? KI 

SIKt-IRs W% : 1M8 13|8- Do Frio) Fnd j3S !■' 
224.4 228 Do Bonds 3X2. • ■ 
1048 87.7 Do GI Bonds T7^ i! 
33X4 ~ 858 Trident Growth' 138.7 y,' 

»A.r 
898,7 

13J+.U 
1245.12 : 
3SJ.2S- 
13X4 U.-' - 

■ !- 

Do.^E^d^ .in.7 

33U3- BIO Da Areum 
123+ 1009 Pro ilm Cap 
uf-T 1JB.0 "So.Kir 
1015 100.0 HflOiacDep 
lot}. 10X0- bo Areum 
mtijSS. . DeTro Prop 
2368 5008 . Do Accnm ■ 

12X9 1 . 
213.0 11 -• 
11X7 l 
1015 1- 
1048 L . 
1295 V .. 
iixo 

is^ss'&Sffaw"!'. Jr-- 
JK8-.2g.O Equity Fndi«i .. I 
1032 -dXO Pnop Fnd (40) .. 1- ", 
1215. 888 3 aav Fad ftoi 1 ■ 
'65+ 'OLtrO'SelO <DV (40) 

"-lYsnhrateiUfaAasamceLid . 
4T-0 Msddre SuTondim. W1H9LA- L- 
JM8 U7.7 Managed Fnd 140.9 1 . • 
tel 180+Equity Fnd 2175 S 

EJ*"1 tel PSO 185-3 1.- : 
1795 11X3 Property. Fnd 1368 I 
2373 11X9 CmlbFimd . 1175 -,-:sr- 

9X7 68+Jntman Fnd 925 S_ "._VstihrBgbPenrinnsLindiDd - 
3- ».7 Managed Fnd M.7 
* i»8 amity.ms . w.4 1— 

wi’-iwun 
jo .. xos 1 

Wetter* la 

> Property Fnd 
I. Guar FM (Art 

U.7 . 
MJ 1- 

0X1 1005 
9X3 1QL4 

vie* Ull 
113.6.119.6 
114.0 1218 
UCJ 1525 
113.7. 119.7 
1135 1213 
935 - 

.9X2 

mt.i.. 
1QF J 100.0 _Da Accum 
lot.? loo.o tec Fts imn 
105.6 1SD.0 Do. Accum 
107.7 100.0 Ex Maa imn 
1085 100.0 _De Accmu 
935 100.9 ZSs Prop Inlrl 

• To Aei 

»ng 

The Lsssl-Fnlktstun*. Kent. 
m.7 TAXBLuiarMaker-. .. _. - 

See aba '‘The-Lmdos ft Manchester ‘ ' 

OttAycmfllutannttoBtlFB) 
' ' ^ACbnttnetSrenrttlaatCDLid.: . 

TO Box. st Heller. Jeraey 1-■ 
122.9 - 648 Capum-'rrrm- lia.n r,. -. 
1168 1078 Eastern Int . uxo 1- —• 

»oi«ete Managers asntejlLtc; 
QBok IB. St HellercJena. 
07.7 89.7 Eurtp-nBerTa 9X0 K: • ■ 
jtaetan Falcan lutruihnil ICh 

1 Charing Cota. St Seiler. Jtney. 
5X8 448 Jcr GuerDVoaS . 3X3-VBV 

1008010X00 Untboad Tat - * ... 1 
108 105 umdollarTM-S 10.0 

Boridays. Unlearn fqiaroaUroal 
Thomas St, DmigLte. tOSL 
47.0 29.4'Unirare AltsEst 
2X2 22.0 Du A us Mtn 
408 '318 Do Intlncmne 
305 43.1 DolsteofMan 
24.0 . 22.6 Do Meter Mat 
578.4X7 Do Great Pac 

Britaoni* iron Sfaasg 
50 BUh fit. St Better. Jersey. 

, 3X2 2X8 Growth rJi 
698 628 ltd'l Fnd (1> 

1B9.0 1JX3 Jersey EM (ll _ 
: B35 - 614 Wartftwtdxilj 73.6-’i -r-r 

DOfi -4864.hu* S Tat J* 4.63w - 
242.0 3008 Do Sling t3> 2178.-... . 

' CsrilaBcOsckLuL ...t1.'.!' 
90 BtetaHraBte. Loadon, EC2. * , 
10.52 7+4 Bullock Pni. £9,10T 

: 6138. 445.0 Canadian fVt - 533 O'•• ...X . 
339.0 M.O Canadian Inv 
534.0 1TO-0 DU Shores 

, 958 -7.83 K.Y.Venruro 
t—' : - QeneihouseJaphrt. g.'.... 
Ll Fniarnosttr Row. ECX j. . r ' -•. 
“3150 30.00 Adlraps . DM 3050 * 1030 4350 Ad)vert>a DM 49J0- 

32.00 3050 Fondah DM 31.70 
2350 2U80 Fondls DM 3050 
4982 <380 Htspano S 43.41 

,. - van CnucmftAmadates, 
4-Ewex St. WC2. 
71.05 -6489 Pan Am O'Mass .. 

CarohlU tesarsa ca (Gwrasci: 

■.; " a 

j i 

'Ttip 
.««; 

Af.'- 

rsrti- 

-e rjrmi 

•: ■■ ■•.■HLv* 
■ 

;> ■» - h-_1 

m 
488 ■ 
205 
38.6 
465 — i > - . ■ 
238 i.= 

-- - 57.5 ■ , , 
MIMttlfflWllMtgWKCD.i i-c; -. 

308w - * 
BD.siL.. . 

203.0 . 
.1578^.72—; 
t 9.U 

BBC 2 

PO Bor 1ST. St Juliana CtTst Peter-' 
165.0'138.5 Int Man Fhd iSO' 1S4J..' ■ 

"-B GeneralUbHKbam- . li: ' -■ 
Rd. Bansbridar. DuSUth: .. .. 
Bok 11st G«W 64-6 -r -- . 

Da Gilt (?■ HUv= _ 

fust General Unll 
91 Pemhrotre Rd. 

U55 4X7 Bak 
2638 1305 Di 

Gartmare tavetlmroi ManageteC.. 

9X3 101+ .. 90.3 10X0DO 

» Cflf.ro W 7699 
1318 8X2 Mult Grata Fnd .. 1278 
1205 91+ Onl fl Equity 191 1275 
122-8 11X4 De Property 1228 1295 
1605 .127.4 Do Hlgn Yield 157J <658 
1445 1145 Do Managed 1425 15D+ 
uw.B lixi _ Da pep rat 
1305 7315 Pea Dap FM 
2875 1835 Do Equity Fn 
190.0 143 7 Do FI Fnd 
20X6 1488 DaUuFnd 
133.3 1375 DO Prop Fhd 

Thai _London _ 
■pie Leas. Fohtestane, Kent. 
225.8 124.7 Capital Grata 
111.1 71.3 Flertbln Fnd 
23C+ 75.T lav FM . 
818 398 Prop Fnd 

1305 1308 
1308 14X6, 
3728 2865 
10X3.3998 
2045 2135 
3335 140.4 

i tei ester Gi 
&3B7339 

210.7 
1«5 
124.0 
8T8 

7.67| 
38“ 
X2T 
9.29 
5.29i 
681 

818 
818 
36.8 
41.0 
17.3 
20.7 
6-5 
235 
32.9 

London Wall Grow. _ 
41.0 capital Growth , 7«4 tn 4 
47.0 _ Do Areum 775 K3 2 

682 

225 Extra'Income 3S.B 8J8 loiS 
21.1 Do Accum 4X9 43 4W1D.31 
95 Fin Priority 138 1X7 4.70: 

20J Do Areum 18-fr 20.3 X79 
33.7 B me Priority axo B3.4 xm| 
245 rmenuUnpe] 285 3DJ® 3^7 
1X2 Special Site 20 “ 3LT 3.M1 

Unll Trust Acrawt A Management. . 
5-9 Ulnclng Lane. EC3S4. _ __ 01-623 4®M 

150 0 100.0 Friars HS« IM 140.0 34X0 459 
1*.4 14.9 Gt Winchester 178 jxa «.«| 
18.7 17.0 Do Overseas 18.0 39.6 X00 

SET 

705 
508 
62 J 
85.T 

1135 
GLI 
65.0 

01-623 12W 
67.9 ' SU 4.56 
64 8 03 8 
40 1 51.7 
fl08 M 3 
7X5 84.4 

1054 113 3 
37.7 S2.0 
61.0 sa.a 

4.38 
351 
3 at 
6.39 
6.39 
7.» 
“’.R3 

71.6 438 Da Accum )40i Q| 726 

53.1 395 In Balanced 
51.0 Do Accum 
43.0 2nd Capital 
638 Do ACcum. 
ra.7 3rd Inrame 
fl-* . Da AccUm 
44.1 4th Extra Inc 
444 Do Accum _ _ ... 

tavtBMBroi Trnst. 
nUxiftin Wall. EC2N 1DR. uu 
>S'I Ho*e* ... 84 0 i™ 
}S"i 5LdBf Ra“**' ■ ■ 184,6 us 
107.0 Sffi.l Property* 107.9 G.M 

_ - _** * G Seenritlea. 
Three Qliaro. Timer Bill. EC3R BBC. 01-526 4306 

123 H I 1™”'* CM Inc 43> M 5* 0,99 
43.6 39.0 Aotdralaslin Inc 43.6 46.fi* 2.1a 
048 94.0 Commod ft Gen 6(5 6S.3a 459 
*6.6 34.4 Do Accum 09.4 74.6 453 

10X5 73.0 Cum pound 05.9 103.0 SUM 
31.4 478 CMtrentnn Tut U.4 M.9 3 90 

133.9 10X0 Citarlfuad* 1Z1 i«+ 142 7 7.97 
178.1 1195 Do Areum |3) 1T0.S 17SJ 7.87 
118.7 7B8 Dir Fnd 1110 130.2 ■ 9.09 
213+ 19X9 Op Areum 2035 8238 8 03 
495 4X5 Earn ft Got Inc M.9 50.0 ££1 
948 94.0 Extra Yield 79.7 M.9* X47 

110 3 M.4 Do Areum 106.6 115.5 0 47 
4X0 39.6 Far East Inc 43.0 47.9* 357 
405 43 0 DO Accum • 495 £2.5 257, 

Insurance Bonds and Fonda 
Abbey Life Aaxrraare c*. Ud, _ 

1-3 K. Pauli. Churchyard. EC4F 4DX 01-2489111 
3XS 2bJ Equity Fuad <5t 34.2 30-D .. 
30.7 2L3 tin Areum U) 2X7 3HJ .. 

115.0 129 H Prno Fund (27) 1498 152.7 .. 
151-0 130.0 DdAeteUfUTT) lfil-O 1SB-J1 ■■ 
eS 2 TP.4 Select Fund )3i HI Ml 

1MJ 124-1 Cone Fund _ »■? MM .. 
o.i lies Moner Farid iar.1 13B5 .. 
109.7 mo Pcrolnn PropiW) lffl.7 17B.7 .. 
163 2 278 Do Equity 148.7 136.6 .. 

00.4 HX3 DofielcctlSl 00.4 M.T .. 
133.9 123 7 DnSecyrUS >938 141.(1 .. 
171 1 133.7 Do Manned 3711 1«2 ■. 
hs re.n Eqatr series 4 33.0 .. 

124.9 lux* Prop Series * 1245 lJi.l .. 
110.4 IUXS Cone Series 4 110.4 1105 .. 
104+ 109.7 annoy Series * 1M.4 1145 
123.7 mS Man Scries * 1=S8 1365 .. 

Albany Life Aastaanet Co LW. __ __ 
31 Old BurllDHlun STrerl. 7P1. 01+373882 
17S8 123.2 equity Fad Are 170.9 1795 .. 
140J 116.9 Hard ldt ACC 137.6 144.7 . 
1132 HU Guar Mon Are 1333 116.1 .. 
m.o 70.0 int Man FDd Are 1018 106.3 .. 
110.0 103.9 mm Fnd ACC 1073 1128 -- 
ISO4 12X4 Muni Inv ACC lg.3 1«.9 ... 
2093 134.7 Eq Pen Fnd ACC 199.9 2103 .. 
174.4 KBS Fried I Pen Are ira.7 151.8 .. 
1=7.0 UD5 Guar MFen Are 127-0 1»-# . 
1088 00,7 InlMsnPcnFml 1068 1B.4 .. 
1238 114 « Prop Pnr Ace IM S 12X9 .. 
1045 137.0 Multi 1 Pen Are 101-0 201.0 -- 

- AMEYUfeAaaaraneelitdi 
Ainu Hae. Alum Rd. RelWle- Relate »101 
pi-3 MKH AMEV Man Bod }M3 .. 
111.9 M.0 Ud'B' _ . JJB-i •• 
101.0 100.7 Do Money Fhd 1M-0 WJ - 
loo.o 100 a Do Emuty wo iffi-* 
W.5 B9.0 Do Fired tat “ 
MU 100.1) __Do Proper*? pxg IS^a •• 
095 100,0 Radploi 97-6 llR-7 . 

SUSIHsJbiWi S?}as . 

“wSIs"; »9m. 
80.7 39 1 Do Capital W-< SSA .. 

.BardoysUf* Awnara Co... _■ 
Lhlenni H*e. 352 Rnafvd-M.'*»•. 0M34 SW 
121.1 B95 Kswaarboods }UL5 1238 .. 
112-0 . 86-6 Equity'B'BOnd J09J 114+ 

Mas nftetarer* Life teanfBnce. __ 
Uannllfe Ha*. Sivrenage. Bern. _ 0438 98101 

538 31.5 Stannllleill 4L3 <35 ... 
Merteuo 1 fare* tart Awnraac* ■ 

125 Hlah Street. Croydro- OUM 9171 
127.0 120.1 CmrOcpBnd .. 127.6 .. 
137.9 134.7 Do Protean • 1378 .. 
0X7 44.0 Equity Bond 5X3 

1802 120.0 0a Pension .... 1003 .. 
i»U an Managed Bead .. 110.3 .. 
135 0 1005 DoPflndui ... 133.B .. 
1493 113.9 Money Market .. 1498 .. 
192.7 1323 Do Protean ~ 2843 .. 
150.0 U9.fi Pnmeriy Bond .. 190.0 .. 
159.8 -1193 Do Peaalsa 1958 .. 

MftGAuuraace. 
Three Quays, Tower HU1.EC3RSBQ, 01838 4S86 
1268 10L3 Emmy Band U) 12X7.133.1 .. 
80.B 63.0 D') Boom . 743 TO.T .. 
793 M.7 Extra-YUBOnd 

108.0 1«-I ««« ' FUaU 
90.8 843 Inti Bo«4) 

155.5 wiFhndl; 
171.0 UU Do 

775 aut 
105.7 1115 

_ 90.8 BX4 
I v Bnd 79/80 14B.T .. 
UUH . 1ST.9 

IS 7 115.1 Managed Bonds 125.7 132.1 
32.0 +L3 Mimr Bonds .. 513 

2073-132 7 Pen Pea ill .. 307.3 
104.1 1335 Prop Fnd <41 134.1 lg.0 
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•;• Rta'atilE 18. vfacb goes on 
k«'-xoday*' is not, I have 

’. . •a te Renaukabour three 
"i replacement for the 

■■ ’whtnuy,: the 12 is very 
’4»d irfll stay in the model 

‘ isSTai'teas*.' 
' ie -IB shares many of the 
'■- components of the 12, is— 

an inch or two—the same 
'fce *he 12‘fcur unlike any 

- jj model, is a conventional 
- saloon and not a hatch- 

iuj 12 conrinuiqg to sell so 
'v should Renault heed to 

•i.iiiar type of car ? 
• jp Beg in Renault’s model 

is not to replace cars 
ffiff ones to fiH what ;are 

.•'V while aitowiag existing 
roa as long as demand 

i tjje last decade there have 
- ,taare additions than dele* 

v Renault with one of the 
-■ a of any European manu- 

• T J'v". Vl;‘ “ 
r-'> * ‘*l—*- V /, 

Three-box wedge; the Renault 18 in its top GTS version. 

.advantage is a very com* 
:. coverage of the market 
..jog (so Renault hopes) 

: xte. The ocher benefit is 
be fi model, for instance, 

-> to supersede zhe much 
■ ; since, oven now, the 4 

the 6 by more than two 
• 5 is likely to be dropped 

.-this with Ford's policy 
jave the nunijaum number 
(Us—currently five to 
oe=-but to change them 
flj-: six ' years. - Renault 
bed a oar, rarely changes 
jy, witness the 4 and the 
re essentially the same 
U their introductions in, 
1961 -and 1965. 
Ford has just spent £32 
hat might appear to be a 
m of the .Capri, Renault 
money for new models, 
and Renault, in their 

ps, ore two of the most 
lliVirip car., producers in 
e is dearly much to ■ be 
approaches. 
ut oS the 18 is the body- 
contemporary European 
classic three-box shape 

an a hint of the wedge— 
ng bonnet- end high tail 
( and help fuel consump- 
tr looks not unlike the 
one of its -main French 
which strives in'Britain 

t. ; 

{y, the 18 is a bubble and 
pairing use of leftovers 
podeU. The engines are 
‘loped from the 12 unit 

--Sbwering the Volvo 343; 

and the 1647 from the 16 TX and 17. 
The four-speed gearbox and auto¬ 
matic are from the 12, the five-speed 
also from the 16 TX and 17. The 
suspension is Renault 20 at from and 
has the 12*$ live axle arrangement at 
the. back. 

The 12 is said to be the most 
profitable model Renault Tnal-*^ and 
the IPs extensive use of existing parts 
should not leave it far behind, it is a 
play-safe car, conventional by Renault 
standards, though still offering front- 
wheel drive and a level of ride and 
seat comfort well above that of com¬ 
petitors like the Vauxhatll Cavalier and 
Ford Cortina. 

On the other hand, the ride is not 
quite as good as on some other 
Renaults or for that matter the 
Peugeot 305, which also wins on 
refinement. 1 found the five-speed box 
somewhat sticky and the car suffers 
from engine whine and inadequate 
ventilation. Handling is typically 
Renault—soft, with plenty of bodyroll, 
bat dogged roarfholding. Lively per¬ 
formance is allied with- good fuel 
consumption; 28 to 35 mpg as a rough 
guide, with the bigger engine being 
die more economical 

. The boot is deep but has a high lip 
and is not as big as the 12’s. Kor did 
the 38 seem to be as roomy, either 
for bead or legs, in the back, though 
it is a full five-sea ter. The instru¬ 
ments, for some reason, seem, to be 
angled away from the driver instead 
of at him. 

The 18 will arrive in Britain next 
January and will cost at today’s prices 
between £3,000 and £4,500. The 12, 
now selling at £2,550 to £3,300, could 
even benefit from the new car by 
appearing to offer much the same 
things at a lower price. But Renault 
has high hopes of the 18 and plans 
to sell 20,000 here next year or about 
a quarter of its total. There Is no 
estate version of the 18 yet. 

Tyre pressures 
My worst suspicions about some tyre 

fitters have just been confirmed by a 
comprehensive survey just carried out 
by Motoring Which ? magazine (Robert 
Parker writes). - 

The survey finds that of 600 mana¬ 
gers of garages and tyre fitters inter¬ 
viewed “ an alarming number did not 

know enough of the details to ensure 
they always fitted the right tyre 

The problem appears to relate to 
coded information on the side of the 
tyres. Ajthough most tyres give a great 
deal of important information, in code, 
much of it cannot be understood by 
fitters. 

Not to be too alarmists, the Motoring 
Which ? survey does say . that most 
fitters did know the main rules to 
observe. The magazine suggests, wisely 
one feels, that die best solution would 
be to put the information- in ordinary 
language, not code. 

_ But rhis is not to be; new legisla¬ 
tion, under the Type Approval scheme, 
which should come into force on April 
1 but has now been put off until 
August 1, specifies new codes, addi¬ 
tional to the dozen or so that exist 
at the moment. - 

Very helpfully, the magazine gives 
a guide to the codes. It takes as an 
example a Goodyear G800+S7Q tyre, 
which has on the outer rim of the tvre: 
“ Steel Bolted 175/70SR13 RadiaJ". 
The G800+S70 is simply the- model 
number. 

The 17S refers to the width of the 
tyre in millimetres^ (On cross-ply tyres 
the width may be quoted in inches.) 
The 70 refers to the aspect ratio of 
the tyre, a technical term often not 
included in codes, which the average 
driver does not. really need to know. 

The SR is the speed and construction 
code. S indicates that the maximum 
speed is 113 mpb. If the letters HR 
are on the tyre, it means it can be 
used up to 130 mph. VR means over 
130 mph. This lettering applies only 
to radial tyres, this being denoted 
by the letter R in SR. . 

On cross-ply tyres, the same letters 
are used to. denote speeds, but each 
letter represents a different speed from 
radials. V stands for over 125 mph, 
H for 125 mph, S for 110 mph. No 
mark in this position on a cross ply 
indicates a maximum speed of 95 mph. 

These letters are all to be changed 
by the new Type Approval codes, of 
which there will be 10 in all. 

The 13 in 70SR13 is the nominal rim 
diameter in inches of the wheel for 
which the tyre is suitable. 

*■* <-2- Fern S»7 &UH hid*. black tiny! roof, radio. 
34,000 mil os. £7.‘j50 
19M (Jum) Jiibv 5-3 SaJoaa. Fuel Infection. automatic, air 
condition mg, radio, storeo. chroma v* Deals in white with nayv 
valour Trim. 2j.ouo mlln. s7.8Su 
1070 <Nov) Daintier lovarrian 4.3. Regency red. mwi hide, 
Wotuslo plua vinyl roar. Chroma body niau,dings, radio, cartridge 
si.ouo miics. tr!3w 

Tan ouiar datum u< Daimler* avdUklt 

USED ROVERS 
1975 Royar 3500. Manual. 5-speed. electric window* radio, 
cajaoOr. TMnarlc caviar trim, arctrad j-rar Sopcrcovcr. 2.000 raUas. 

£■6.850 
1878' Rover 3d DO. Amo. pas. clacirlc window* and aortal, tin red 
Bias*. Uniterm*!. mud flaps. specially finished tn ItoUs-Rovce 
Seychelles blue, l.ooo miles only. X6.390 
'1878 Ravar 3800. Auto, pas, Brazil!* .'contender trim. Under z.ooa 
ratios. £6.290 

1877 June Rover 2000 Auto, electric windows, radio.' Brazllla.' 
contender trim, u.uoo miles. £6. >5>o 
1877 Raver 3800. Auto, clectrtc windows. Caribbean Woe ‘caviar trim. 10.000 mil os. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1978 vw sirocco Cls. a trio, rioetric window* and sun roof, radio, 
stereo. dark metallic orcy. hteck trim. 2.009 miles. £4.493 

blue velour, l.soo 
locass : 
miles. £5.830 

1977 Ranaolt SO TL. Metallic green, ten iron, radio, cassette. 
10.000 mllos. £3,SBS 
1877 Call Celesta 3000 • CT. Silver biau check, radio. 16.000 
ml I Os. £2.730 

Ford Fiesta 950 L. Metallic bloc, blaik trim, full 71cbart 
protection. Delivery islteage only. £2.295 

Leasing aoiuuidBx on reguen. Teles’ 92982o 

BRISTOL 
GREAT BRITAIN'S MOST EXCLUSIVE 

LUXURV CAR 

CONVERTIBLE WEATHER COMING SOON \ 
*' IT you ora a man of many moods thera can bo Tow cats that 
ofior you U mticfi fioodom of expression as the 412.” f" Motor ”, 
March Slh, 1077). Ring (or a demonstration in this exclusive hand 
built car of many guises. 1978 412/S2 £24.374 or lease at around 
£118 per week. 

388-170 Kensington High Shoot, London, Wit iWL. 
01-803 5S56 

Peter Waymark 

LATEST ROYER 3500 
Automatic, brown. R reg. 
Mileage 10,700. Extras. 2nd 
year warranty. £5,600. 

FORD CORTINA 6HIA 
MK IV ESTATE 

2 litre automatic, 13.000 
miles. 1st reg. April *77. Still 
under warranty. Metallic red. 
£5.965. 

Phone day 01-804 2761 
or 2029 

Evenings Stevenage 
812660 

{casting 
Get Some In, Having proved itself admirably, this simple Larbey/Esmonde 
comedy has been promoted from the early evening trial spot. 
If a recent Sim/Marplan poll on what should be included on Channel 4 is 
to be believed, wildlife programmes are top in popularity. Tonight badgers 
go underground in Wildlife on. One. . 
Thanks to the Prince of Wales, an important new anthropology series. Face 
Values, starts tonight. The first programme looks at how societies— 
including Britain—reflect differences between men and women.—P.V. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new A Has instock. Soma At 
pro Jan. pries. Choice of 10 
used Alla. 10.000 square feet of 
service facility. Die only Alfa 
approved body shoo In London 
and ovar £100,000 worth of 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

28 North Hin, Htshgats, NL 
348 SI 51 

LEX FOR ROVER 

LEX FOR JAGUAR 

LEX FOR DAIMLER 

LEX FOR LEYLAND 

LEX MEAD WEMBLEY 

TEL 01-902 8787 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
University: _Eh- 6.40 am. Open University: Tele- 8JO am. Day Return to Oxford. 10.15 

-An 
_ __,_____ am. Boy with Wings, 

chatries; 7.05, vision and Politics—America 10.00, Cartoon: Kidnapped, documentary on hang-gliding. 
30-7.55, Earth 04)^7.05, The Avatar: Concept 10.45, Canada—Five Portraits. 31.00, Me and Mr Thorne. 

~ “ * Professor Balthazar. 
_ Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV 

"»ty: Rainbow. 1230, The Child News. 130, Thames. 4.20, Tar- 
cen’s Wardrobe. North Sea Oil; 530, Handi- Wants a Home. 1.00, News. tan. 5.15, Happy Days. 5.45, 
Krt. 430, Heads capped in file Community; 5.45, 130, Htfp 1 130, Crown Court. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
The Mole. 4,40, Childhaod in Victorian Utera- 2.00, After- Noon. 235, The Crossroads. 7.00, Emmerdale 

55, Nationwide. 
w*s Wodd. 
he Pops^ 
■ oh One: 

-fth Badgers, 
ver After. 

At 

7.0S 
730 
8.05 
830 
9.00 

5.15, Mr and Mrs. 
5.45 
€35 
7.00 
8.00 
830 

5.00, John tore; 6.10, Complex Human Crezz 
Hue Peter. 535, Ecosystems (1) ; 635, Analy¬ 

sing Social Interaction. • - 
7.00 News Headlines. 

Choices for Tomorrow. 
Newsday. 
Gardeners' World, 
living in the Past. 
Law and Order, part 2; 
A Villain's Tale. 
Table Tennis, Norwich 9.00 
Union Trophy. The 9.30 
Final-. 10-00 
Men of Ideas: Phiioso- 1030 
phy and Politics. 1L00 
News. U30 
Cherish the Past, Adorn 11.45 
the Present, portrait of 
Clough WHhams-EHis. 12.40 am. Epilogue. 

12.05-12.15 am, Jill Balcon <r) Repeat, 
reads The Strong are 

fr)- 330, Quick on the Farm. 7.30, Challenge of the 
Draw. 3.58, The Sullivans. 430, Sexes. 8.00, Thames. 1030, Man 
Little House on the Prairie, and Woman. 11.00, Police 

Mercedes 350 SL 
Auto S Registration. 6,500 
miles. Classic White/Blue 
cloth. Alloy wheels, tinted 
glass, electric windows, 
central locking system, 
headlamp washwipe. 

£15,950 
Phone 0934 24102 

- Saturday 0934 812241 

18.15 tarbett. 
nee of Wales, 
of the Royal 
ilogical • Insti- 10.45 
presents Face 
A wedding on n.30 
and, Tanzania. 11,40 

By-election . 

anal News. 

News. 6.00, Thames at 6. Tartan Test. 
Crossroads. 
Charlie's Angela. ITTV 
Get Some In l *1’J- T 
Armchair Thriller: 
Quiet as a Nun. 
What’s on Next ? . . 
This Week. 
News. . . 
Mavis. < 
Drive-in. 
What the Papers Say. 
The Tartan Test: Gars- 
cadden by-election. - 

Woman. 12.00-1230 am. The 

a (BBC 11s 
-4S4.00 pm. -Mr 
■Mai Tlpt»7 4.05- 

net 

Saying Nothing, 
Robert Frost- ** Yorkshire 

OJO am. Sup __ >up*Tapy. 10x5, Caotem 
Nnp. 10-30 ShOWCAJCT. Ji.oo. 
SurvUal. 11JO. Eiociric Theatre 
Show. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 tmt- 
_ - Ncwi. 1.30, Thai 

10.00, am. A Box of Islands. 10.40, 
Toll Me Why. 11.OS, Fran* Evzns 
and Friends. 11.45, Oscar. 12.00, 
Thwnn. 1.20 pm. West HeartUnos. 
1JS. U Jlos Hpx(Sisos. UO, Soulh- 
«T. aJM-Thanioa. 3.SO, Beryl's 
Lot. 4 JO, PlaniH ef ■thei Apai. 4.45. 
BToakitmo. 5-20. Southern, u.oo, 
Reoon w«. 8-18, Report 1 Vales. 
6.3s. Br-SI in tho Weal. 7.05, 
compass Salmon Fishing. 7JS, 
Granada, a.30. TViamta. 10.35. T*m 
Years On—Iy7l. 11-35. cartoon. 
ii.45-12.ao am. . Thamns. HTV 
CYNRU/WALU: As HTV except: 
) .20-1.25 pat. Pennwdju Nrwyd- 
Hton p Dsdd. 4.20. Mlri ^Imvr. 
4.35-a.45. wsUbotltna. 6.00-6.18. 
1' Dycld. CJJS-7.05, Sport. HTV 
WtST: ,Aa HTV r-<;cnpi: 1.20-1.30 Sm. Weal Hoarfllnra. S.iWJS, 

pen.v-esi. 

9H< 

8 ASTON MARTIN V8 • 
• 1974. Automatic, electric * 
• roof headlamp wipers, black • 
• with beige leather. 14.000 9 
• mile* only. Factory servlcod, 5 

% £8.200 a.a.a. Z 

• R. Blackwell, oxford 49111 • 
• daytime. t 

VOLVO 244 DL 
August 1975. “Dark yel¬ 
low H/tan interior. 37,000 
miles. Volvo stereo radio/ 
cassette. A reasonable 
offer will be accepted as 
new car is on order. . 

.Ring Guildford 39005 
today! 

SPECIAL RANGE 

ROVER 

Lincoln green. P.A.S. option 
pack. 3.500 miles. American 
alr-camHHoning, ateclrtc win¬ 
dows. fined eru us carpets, 
real sheepskin _ **ttt cover*. 
Storno smo 55 channel O.P.O. 
raua iBtephoTse. EBOO Bian- 
punM stereo radio,’ca»enn, 
spoUlghts. Zlobart. Enetro- 

C125<l0lc* Btlow co** 
King : 01-769 6766 

BMW 525 1975 
Arctic Blue Metallic, power 
steering, radio, electric aerial. 
44.000 zones. M.O.T. to March. 
1979. Save £500 on odd a 
value. £5.600. 

Ter.: Cr»wtey_ (Q2B3) 27242 day 
PoundhlH (029382J 3278 eves. 

Soathern calondar News. 1.30, Thames. 

S-35 am, SurrivaL 10.M, FHffl: 
S’ Quartet, with Dirk Boearde. dar. a j&. atv. Tj3o, The rnSnia 

12.00, Thames. 130, SouthOTi ^ 
|P«. Northern News. 130, Crown Court. 2.00, Woman. 13.oo-i2.40 am, foiames 
S.ES-6.20, Scone «r._>n Onlv 7.24. ThsmeS. - 

Channel 
7.18 pm. Channel News. 1.30, 

IITIB1. G.OO, Channel news. 6.10, 
’ Boy. 6.35, ATV. 7.DO, 

Million,Dollar Man, 8.00,-1 

BMW 2500 
1973 (L Reg) 
Manual. PAS 

Red. 
£2300 ono 

Ascot 24131 

90000099000000000000 

TRIUMPH STAG 
1972 

The 8b: 
unti. ■u.M.u » 
ia Streets or son F. 

Women Only.- Z35, Thames, 
too for Materials. 430, Dynomutt. 4.45, The Lost 

rs. 1Q.32. In Sea^^oT. li.gg. 

7.00, Land—a 
Islands/57l5T'Betty 'Boop. 530, H«nnrrp0t ? 
Crossroads. -5.45, News. 630, JVdlUl/ . »a11c;r . 7. 

FivfrO^’ Deep Cover! 5.00 am. News; Ray Moore.f Pulse, poetry -of Edwin Arttng- 
^0^1^00? 7.S. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, ton RoMnson 835, Concert, 
,-V^^2ISp? a 00? Hoase. U.OO, People Rule! Simon Bates. 1131, Paid Bur- Pa? 2: Martinu-t 930, Miwtinu 

tv. f:So; fBT Southern News. 11.40, nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn, and Julietta talk by Brian 
■oeffilr Man. 8.00, JArr* Sav 12 04)! 431, Dave Lee Travis. 7.02, Large. 9.45, Handel, Coronation 

1 W.40 am! Couimy Club.t 9.02, Folk- Anthem.t 10.00, The Natioml 
SStwTpilSe. weave!? 935, Sports Desk; Student Drama the 
weatner. tpiiogue w PeeI, uMm News, role of the fesnvsd. 10.45, Israel 

12.05 am. Brian Matthew. 2.00- Kano Quartet : Fanrt.t 1135, 

SDI 3500 | 
■ S reg. Manual. Platinum/ S S brown interior. Webasto S 

roof. 3,000 mOes. Fine ■ 
■ car. 15,550 ooi-o. S 
S 637 4334 days | 
■ 02406 2107 eves. % 

Granada 2.02, News. 
(n Jgrni W4J. jjp am. The Lone Ranger, f Stereo. 

930, Last of the Wild. 10.15) 
ao. Cartoon. 10.30, Film: Rath 2 
gEk'J^Sy^?^ Mariowe in Eafij y pe F^ing 5.00 

News. 
Song. 

1130-1135, Schubert 

am. News. 5.02, 
^_6.15 am, News- 6.17. Farming. 

635, Up to the Hour. 7.00, 

BMW 3.0 LA \ 
NOV. 76 

AUSTRAUAN SPECIFICATION 
Metallic anlhracUB cslertor. 
bioae clolh trim. A-eyaker 
aioreo radio ctsxeno. Timed 
■ulndow*. Power ewertng. sim- 
roaf. Metric ride mirror. 
Director’s own car. Low mile¬ 
age 14.000Tax paid. 

Bustoses, 01-8SI 2085 
, Roma. 01-876 8068 

Pollen 
fk4Q am. 

. . dai|Farin.Get£onj|In- Sports Dwk. 4.47, John Dunn.t "serrice! To^'ltor^! 
- 730, Danger in Paradise.-830, 6.45,. Sport. 7.02, Radio I. ijm News 11.05, With Great 

g^o.0®. A;B«e- Thames.- 1030, .What’s On. 10.02, Funny You Should Ask. Pleasure,' Fi^lcric Rafael. 
E^MdMF«SSd5: ,030> Star Sound. 11.04, Brian nA5t \okej Yams. 12.00, 
■gj-ihamea. ijo 1130, Pohce Surgeon. 11.45- Matthew. 2.00 am. News. News. 12.(fi pm. You and 
• iffio. 12.40 am, Thames. : Yours. 1237. Just a Minute: 

Muate * Black and white. 3 . . 12.55, Weather. 
ff»S?ESaE: • 635 am. Weather. 7.00, News.-i M News. 130, The Anrhers. 
.Ji.4tf.i2.40 am. J-T| 7-05, ChW f^Stt us> Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
. UlSier Granados, VUIa-I^bos-t 8.00, Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 
.... . 10.00 ant. A Box or fatends. 10.40, News. 8.05, C. P. E.. J. C. and. 5 ie flnesrintw in tins Prime 

and n?ands?’l1.4^f0«ar. 12*00. J. S. BaCh-t 9*®0,5-05- Mn|st«r live from House of 
2LT*h*Btom in. TTuuna- i-M pjto Unicha®e. 1.30, Mendelssohzi-t 10.00, Fanfarc-t Commons. 335, Wildlife: 4.00, 
KteWEvM &^{tDSr^ittt.4"5.SS: 1030. Spanish Songs: Valverde-. News. 4.05, Jack de Mas*. 
^■■Cgar. ^£0. J^rfnrTeiejriiion Ncws. Granados, Tunna, Bardwdl, Storv: Kes. 5.00, PM 

7.SS- ATV^f'sJ^lio^S^ Torma-t Serendipte. 535, 
Man,. e-ao. -TbamM. iO;3o. CDito- Haydn, Jouhert and Clementi-t Weather., - 

ftjM.-danuuat twpoua. ">\-O0, Kogan s Heroes. ^.10 pm Concert, part 1 i c.np. News. 630. - Brain of 
. TOngnnuny- 11.25. Woddtofi Day. n.So, Bed- Web^ Mozatt, Haydn.f ' Britain. 7.ML Netw. 7.05, The 

1.00, News. 1-05. Concert, part Archers. 730, Checkpoint- 7-45, 
2 ;■ Handel-t 1-45, New Music Shakespeare in-Paris. 830, Ray 
from' Germany : Yun,. Acker, Gosling. 8.45, Analysis with file 
Llnke. Zender.f 235, Schubert Prime Minister of Turkey. 930, 

. - ---- 939, -Weather. 
1030. Any 

Rinds -numwa. 1.20 pm. Norai-«wt New*, vauehan Williams,. Bcethoven.f .Answers ? 1LOO, A Book at 
^'■4.45, Words..... 430,^1x9 Paul Bedtime :_Tbe Great Jaflwy 

Newi. s.00, Sacher Commissions: Burkhard, Baaaar._ 1135, The FInandal 

COLLECTOR’S 
TRIUMPH GTS 

Mart; IV. Blue. .’73. Stuutyrp, 
□ver drive, sunroof, reclining 
seats, bp a (totals, H.R.W. 
interior control door nimrs. 
£230 worth of tyres nod 
wheels. fcl,700. Coventry 
661411 OXt. 29 57576 icvcs. 1.- 

RANGE ROVER 73L 
46.000 mUca. Two private 
Hwnvn. SshiTi/d&tit Interior. 
Opaoo pack, vinyl roof, carpels 
torousliaul. low-bar. immac- 
tuaio condition. Sj.850. Part 
oxchange consldurcd. 

Call 794 3294 now 

RANGE ROVER 
'Whit*/beige trim. June. 1975. 

•• N “ rngi&tration. nylon 
. stall, seat belts. 1 owner, tn 

oxeslient condition. MsJntemod 
thraughont m owner's worts- 
shop. £6,000. 
Tti. Reading t.OTodt 479T1T 

O 
O 
o 
o 
O Laurol Green' bntnaculat* 
o ®ndUlon. Left-hand drive. 
O model. 38,000 mite*. 

Gold caadi linos, chrome 
V Wire Wheals, who cartridge. 
O M.o.T. and Taxed, 1979. 
O £2.150 D.B.O. 
O ... Mean phooo: 
O Hoddosden {81} 61047 _ 

oeoooooooooooooeoooo 

TR7 
Feb. 1977 «* R Reg. 

Aa now, barely sued. 
Regnterfy serviced. S-apeed 
nrar box-. 5.000 miles only, 
white with Red Tenan trim. 
Radio. 

£2.750 
Td: .Meoabam (0474) 

813924, anytime 

ATTRACTIVE TRIUMPH 
SPORTS GT6 

clSJi m- Sapphire blur. '73. 
Stmdym, ouartfnve. sunroof. 
recunimj uals. headrest, 
H.R.W. bitmrior control door 
“Uvors. £330 worth dteb mag 
^heels. • aaw urea. OUicr 

£1-700, fast appredat- 
VX 661411 
o*L 29/57576 levos.t. 

ESCORT RS 2000 
1974 N REG. 

-.,„T?i»9. Ihm. siriucj, alloy 
wheeU. . sun-roof. slurco, 
avondpRMfed. Jaaaberd Ex¬ 
haust cssuan. Mcrr and Uxrd. 

£i.76u 
CANVEV ISLAND 5937 

V12 E TYPE JAGUAR 
1973 model. 63.000 Ism. Ml- 
hand drive. Swiss number 
males. In superb condition. 
l!oU»-Royra btmh'beige loather 
Inferior. £4.500 upn-ards. 

Tel. 493 4539 between 
2-5 pjc. 

CITROEN DS 21 PALLAS 
K Reg. M.O.T.. radio. 5 speed, 
white. Rues ono. 

TeL 672 3728 

Selected BMWs acid com¬ 
plete with one year'a pacts and 
labour guarantees. 

1977 3.0 L. Auto. Arctic metal¬ 
lic blue, cloth interior. T/glass. 
£8,599. 
1977 3.0 LA. Fiord maullic 
blu«, T/flLiftS. Radio. Stereo 
casielte. £5.559. 

1B7E 52* Auto. Pastal fahia. 
blue cloth interior. 7/glass. 
£6,625. 

1974 3.0 SA. Polaris Silver, 
bhia clolh interior. P.A.S. 
T/gtess, radio. E4.199. 

1B77 S25. Auto Block *7ilh 
cloth intsnor, electric windows, 
timed glass. £6 395. 

1975 2002 Til. Chamonix whit*, 
blue doth interior. ' T/glaas. 
radio, stereo cassette. £3.399. 

1975 Jaguar XJ5 X4. Auto. 
Lilac blue, beige clolh Interior. 
Chroma wheels, radio. £6,100. 

Please consult our leasing 
expert for th* best possible 
leasing oral. 

The Qomeleta BMW ocalor 

16/18 Hale Lane, 
MR Hill, NW7 
01-959 6961 

PEUGEOT 
AUTOS 

Peugeot 506 
blue. Radio. 

1977 IS) 
GL' Met 
£3.700. 
1977 {S) Peugeot 504 
LGD Auto AM. Red. 
Radio. £4,150. 
1977 (R) Peugeot 504 
Ti. Met. brown/leather. 
£4,050. 
1977 (R) Peugeot 504 
Tl. Met blue. Radio. 
£3,900. 
1977 (R) Peugeot 504 
GL Est. Auto. A M. Red. 
Radio. £4.200. 
6 months unlimited mileage 

warrantee. 

TeL 01-992 0884 
Office hours. 

BRISTOL 
603 E 

ooocooooooooo&cooooo 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
© 
o 

(latest model) © 
November 1977. S § 

registered. Sllver/btack o 
leather. Air cond, etc. o 
6,000 miles only. 

Cost new 

o 
o 
o 
o 
© 
© o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
© 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
© 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

■oeeooeeosoeeeoooooee 

£26,250 
offered at 
£21,950 

Exchange welcome 

CASTLE GARAGES 
Kenilworth 

(0926) 59667 or 59B3S 
Eves/weekends 53784 

ERCEDES 
EC1ALIST 

1975 330 '* In signal rad. 
Farchmofi! clorh trim. 
radio. £5.250. 
3074 280 CE in Astral 
silver, met blue interior. 
58.000 mlios. £5,350. 
1Q73 250 saloon, briar. 
srosr/hlacK trim- £3.wJ>- 
1975 560 SE. blue. 
TO Main c, with blue velou*" 
interior, radio, cassette. 
£6.950. - 
1970 280 SL , Sports. 

SS,e: JE?S56o,n@c* “ 

IMorman Carr 
HErTESBUtY.GAHflGE (ON THE A3« 
NRWWWISTBl VWJS, BM2 CWO 
TO.: SUTTON VENY (098 54) 510 

Company Directors9 
Vehicles 

VOLVO, BURGUNDY. 264PL 
b rev-, auto.. 8.000 mtlos. 
at), under maker's giunn- 
teo. Steol sunroof, radio, 
stereo cassette. £5.750. 
JENSEN INTJRCHPTOR III 
1814. -25.000 miles, dark 
metallic blue, sold coacbitoo. 

vtoy> «x»l. rod hid* 
uucrlor. air-condltiorrlns. 
loavrrd borutot. 4-spaaber 8 
track and radio, front and 
ranr fog lamp*. This must 
bo the finest example of this 
modri atcyiablc. £5.550. 
Those ate are In pristine 
condition, terildlanajy main. 
fstood regardless or CDSt 
must be seen to be appra- 
caicd. 

Today 01-450 S838 
W/days Romford 23843 

or 27176 

CONTINUE TO OFFER TAX BASED LEASING TO 
SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS. COM¬ 
PARE OUR MONTHLY REPAYMENT TERMS. PAY 
6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE FOLLOWED BY 23 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS SHOWN PLUS FINAL 
RENTAL WHICH IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

LEASE A NEW BMW 

TELEPHONE 

FOR OUR 

QUOTATION 

REGARDING PRICE 

AND DELIVERY 

LEASE A NEW VOLVO 
FOR AS UTTLE AS.- 

m 

244 Sal 000 Manual 
£122 Monthly 

244 Saloon Auto 
£128 Monthly 

245 Estate Manual 
£134 Monthly 

245 Estate Auto 
£142 Monthly 

264 GM£ Auto Saloon 
£181 Monthly 

-265 GI Estate Air Conti 
tiCi Skuflily 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
RslU-Rsyu Corolch* CanvntlMi Mark II. Finished 
iw with brown baod and brown leather lnicrlor. 

r 

DQtlvcry nlletsa duly. EA8.9SO or El .051 monthly 
1978 Rant-^ajMlyuMidy TOrt »■ Finished to Le.Mans 

blue magnolia Upholstery. DeUrrrv mUaaac. 
£34.950 or £750 monthly 

1978 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Mark II. Finished In moor¬ 
land preen wiui beige upholstery. Deuvarav mileage. 

£33.850 or £798 monthly 
1977 $ Rons-Rayca Sliver Shadow Mark II. Finished m pewter 

with saga grraa upholaim. Oebmy mUeabe. 

1976 *-- “ “ • 
SO or £&B5 manlhly 

R Rotte-Royca suver Shadow. Finished in aucer mink 
with Muo loathvr upholstorj'. 7.000 mllM. 

£34.850 or £535 monthly 
1973 RoPs-Roycr Silver Shadow, L.W.B. Saloon. Without 

Division. Finished In Seychelles blue with tan leather 
uphoisiorv. 1 owner, 6.000 miles only, repeat 6.000 
Tulles Duly. Documented service history. 

£33.950 or £402 monthly. 
1975 RoUs-Royca silver Shadow. rtolsiied In peacock blur 

with beige hi do upholstery. 51.000 miles Full service 
history. £19,950 or £428 monthly 

MERCEDES 
1978 Mercedes 350 SL Finished tn Ivory with black 

upholstery. Elt-cme windows, central iucUng. alloy 
w>Hb, tinted glass, radio. Karro. automatic transmission, 
hard and. aoft tops, boo mllas oniv. 

£16.650 or £407 monthly 
1977 450 SC. Finished tn metallic silver with blue cloth 

upholstery. Electric sunroof, air condluonlno. radio 
stereo. IS.OOO miles. £15.950 or £342 monthly 

1977 Mm-codfts 450 SB Automatic Saloon. Finished In metallic 
Milan brown with bamboo cloth upholstery. Elrelrtc 
sunroof, radio. One owner. 12,000 miles. 

£15.950 or £142 monthly 
1977 S Mercs da* 350 SL. Finished U ice groen uetalHcf 

Hard and soft toys. Automatic transmission, alloy 
woods, anted glass, radlo/sierco. 

£15,950 or £342 monthly 
1977 S Mecca ties 350 SE, Finished in metallic Milan brown 

with bamboo apholslny. Electric sunroof. 6.000 miles. 
£15.250 or £373 monthly 

1977 Mercedes 350 SE Saloon. Finished In metallic brown 
with bamboo cloth upholstery. Electric sun roof, radio, 
central lading. 12,000 miles. One owner. 

1978 Marcod*s 350 SL Sport*. PllUsho^ to whlfe*%to',blac? 
tweed upholstery. Electric windows, tinted glass, hard 
and soft lops- alloy wheels, automatic Transmission. 

1976 Mercedes 450 SE. Finished in metallic beige with braw; 
votour upholstery. Electric sunroof, tinted glass, radio 
stereo. £13.000 miles- One owner. 

£13.950 or £302 monthly 

£14.850 or £358 monthly 
- brawn 

d In khmal 
t spocUVai 
I. 8.000 n 

. red 
jUoa. 
mile* 

7977 

DAIMLER JAGUAR 
1977 Jaguar XJS Automatic Sports Coupe finished to 

with tan leather upholstery. C M. grttobax 
ii’obasio sliding sun roof, air condidoninn 
only. Tremandotu saving on new price at 

1977 Vandow Has 4Jt L.W.B. SaloonV‘fSlshed3!? TnoirlK 
cherry with champagno hide upbuistn-v. a owner. 10.000 
miles. „ £11,950 or £291 monthly 
Jaguar XJS Sport*. Finished In midnight blue, tan leather 
upholstery. 12.000 miles. One owner. Full service history. 

£11,450 or monthly 
1977 Jaguar XJS. Automatic Sports Coapd finished to regency 

red with tan leather ophoishvy. Sun roof, air condition¬ 
ing. 11,000 miles. £9.950 or £243 monthly 

1978 Jaguar XJS Automatic Sports finished to British racing 
groan with tan leather upholstery, io ooo miles only. 

£9,950 or £243 monthly 
1977 8 Daimler Sovereign 42. Finished to 

uoholetev. Tinted gl 
lomhty 
Mxstt 

__ ___ mil os. 
-£8.950 or £219 monthly 

1977 Jaguar XJB 4.2 L.W.B. saloon. Finished to grtnuuii 
with olive leather upholstery. Radio. 1 owner. 23.000 
miles. Documented service history. 

£8.050 or £211 monthly 
1977 Jaguar JJ L.W.B. Automatic Saloon. Finished In (cm 

oroy wllh olive loather uphoisteiy- 1 owner. 10.000 miles. 
Documented service history- £8,650 or £211 monthly 

1978 Jaguar XJ12 5.3 Fuat Injection Saloon. Finished In British 
ring green with un leather upholstery. Vinyl roof, air 

btecult Tester 
id to carrfago brown with 

... .... .M -glass, chrome wheels. 
_Ono owner. 3.000 mile* only. £9.250 or £225 monthly 

1977 Jaguar XJS 43 CouptTttabrtied to regency red with 1 
upbolstear. Tinted gloss, radio. One owner. 9.000 

conditioned, chrome wheels, tinted glass, radio'stereo. 
Full sorrier history. Reg no. '* 81 Rtf ". 15.000 miles. 

£8,450 or £205 monthly 
1976 R Jaguar 4JI LW.«. Saloon. Finished in rent gray with 

olive 1 rather uphoisteiy. 1 owner. 15.000 mile*. 
£7,850 or £189 monthly 

1975 Jaguar V-W.M. saloon. Finished in sable with cinnamon 
upholstery- 23.000 miles. One own or. 

£5,950 or £145 monthly 

BMW 
1978 BMW 63> Injection Auto Coup*. Finished in polaris 

silver. 4.000 miles only. £14,950 or £385 monthly 
18TB BMW 528 Saloon. Flnisnod hi riant blue with blue doth 

lnumer. Tinted glass, sliding sunroof, push button radio. 
rear haadrests. 400 ltiQca only.__ 

_ £10,950 or £287 monthly 
1977 BMW 3.0 LA. Finished tn topaz with tan melon upholstery. 

Tinted glass, radio. 1 owner. 14.000 miles. 
_. £7.950 or £194 monthly 

1977 S BMW 2500 Saloon. Finished In metallic polarts silver 
with blue cloth upholstery. Tinted a I ass. 5.000 miles. 

£8.050 or £170 monthly 
1977 BMW 520 Saloon. Finished. In metallic gray with block 

uphoisteiy. Extras Include tinted plans, air conditioning. 
Would cost loday In excess of £8.600. 

Tremendoua saving at £6.650 or £182 monthly 

VOLVO 
1978 Volvo 145 Estate. Fuel Injection, saver. 2.000 miles only. 

£5,995 or £148 mop tidy 
1977 Volvo 245 Bstale. Automatic, radio. One wraur. 13.000 

miles. £4,895 or £119 monthly 
1877 Volvo 245 Do .hum Estate. Manual transmisalon. Beige. 
_ 4.000 milra only. £4.695 or £119 monthly 

1977 Volvo 244 Automatic ashmn. Ftnlahad to while with red 
upholstery. 10.000 miles. £4,595 or £112 monthly 

1976 Volvo 245 Estate Car. Automatic. Finished hi mid bine, 
with Uuo doth upholstery, air conditioning. 1 own or- Full 
servtco history. 28.000 miles. £4,385 or £107 monthly 

1975 Volvo 244 Auto saloon. Finished to mid rad. 23.ooo miles. 
£3.250 or £79 monthly 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1978 Ferrari 308 GTB. Steal body. Finished in metallic blue 

wllh brine leaUtcr upbateWH-p. Air conditioning, timed 
glass, radio. One owner. o.OOO miles only. _... 

£14,850 or £358 monthly 
1977 S Range Rover. Finished in Bahama gold. Power steering 

and option pack. Soil very mileage. Chaleo or two. at 

1977 Rsogo Rover, 
ratal aphofa 

£10,850 or £260 monthly 
Finished tn Tuscan Muo with Ian cloth. 

Power steeriing. option rack. 13.000 mUca. Full 
'. £8.950 or £218 monthly 

LEASING, 
1978 

For further oglails contact us 
now el: 

DP AUTOMOBILES LTD. 
99 DRUMMOND ST.. M-W.1. 

- Tol: 01-387 3621 
Tube connections io City and 
Weef End. fron| Eualon and 
Euston So. - 

terrlco hfatory. DI.B50 or £218 monthly 
1977 Porsche «24 Martini CalabraUan Medal Caugd. Ftidshod 

In white With red velour nphotstgrr. 10,000 mites. 
£7,350 or £179 monthly 

1977 Rover 350 SDI Automatic. Finished in Brasilia wllh tan 
cloth upholstery- Second year Soporcover W’ajranty, Rust- 
orooOng. 1 owner. 13,000 toUbs. 

1976 r Rover 3500 SDI Automatic. Finished to platinum gold 
metallic with brown cloth 

1977 S Ford CPrf 3.0 Chi. 

1977 8 Lancia Bata 2000 Coup*. Finished In J^d with Ian cloth 
upholstery. Electric sunroof. 1 owocr.^la.QOO mllpa. . 

£4.435 or £109 monthly 
1978 Vofkswasan Sctrroeo CLS. .Finished to ,riiver with black 

doth upholstery. Automatic trotranlstion. One owner. 
Undo- 2.000 miles. . __£4,350 or £106 monthly 

1977 S Volkswagen Sclrroco BUS Hatchback, saloon. Finished In 
metallic grey with black doth unheiritey. Ore owner. 
fa.OOO miles. £3.995 or £S7 monthly 

1975 P Cltrten CX 2000. Finished in white wllh rad doth. 
Radio/atmo cassette. 14.000 ntilrs._ 

£2,995 or £73 monthly 

1974 saaoB^nus. urusnaw nurut 
Tel: BROOKWOOD (04867) 4567 

OR VISIT OUR sHOVfROOMS at Guildfnnl Road, Pbtwlght. near 
GUILDPORD. OPBH 7 DAYS A WEEK UHTIL 8 p.m. 

(7 p.m. SUNDAY) 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Owing to cancelled order 

NEW MODEL 

OPE REKORD ESTATE 
Amber Gold, tan buertor. 

’Nelson Molars Ltd. 
. Tel. 0%35 671931 

Opal Dealer* in the C raster 
Manchester Area. 

uuuiimiuiuii| 

5 TRIUMPH 2500 S « 

■ Crum-’blacii Irlm. P reg. 5 
■ 21.000 mix. Overdrive. PAS, © 
■ Stereo, radio/cassette. Alloy 
H wnrabi 

I E3.8BQ o.n.p. 

■ - Tel: 0277 224772- 

lUunuBniuunu 

LEN STREET 
_ FOR LEASING 

OUR NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM ARE NOW ABLE TO OFFER A 
WIDE RANGE OF COMPETITIVE LEASING PACKAGES TO 

TAILOR TO YOUR SPECIFIC TAX POSITION. 
For (uniter (tdonnailan contact: 

C. J. Anderson, Director. 

NEW CARS 
WIDE RANGE OF ALL MODELS AVAILABLE 

USED CARS 
1977 LOTUS ESPRITE—RED. One owner, 4.000 miles. Radio, 
stereo. ££,250. 
1876 LOTUS ECLAT 520—RED. One owner. 20.000 miles. Radio. 
£6,250. 
1976 LANCIA 1600 COUPE-BEIGE. One owner, 15,000 miles. 
£3,995. 

87/69 Drayton Gardens. Chelsea, SW1B 9QZ. 
Tel: 370 <114 

INNOCENTI MINI 
The only R.K.D. IVTO modri 

for sale to U.K. today ? Superb 
car. Green. C.ouu km- only. 
Taxed. 

£3^50 
643 3311 Ext 370 

After 12 BOOIt 

1977 JDBC.) L.tf. drive Mercedes 
280S Saloon, 12,000 trdlet, only, 

- raannal mnamiialon. and P.A.S. 
Mini condition, tinted glass. 

- leather - trim: Becher radio/ua- 
aone tape. Fantastic saving on list 
nrtea. Loaaing available, 
£9.000.—D.R.M.. Tel. 01-908 
JS47. 

MERCSDE5 450 SSL, 1976. Metal- 
he red, grey velour a^iolslws. 
UertlB root, turned glass, air 
copdiuonlno. radio. lJ.OOO miles. 
One owner, fasddiouitiy main- 

CooracTJ. Hur- 
ford. 0990 25422 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please Mob 
bring selfish, sell veer laic, 

■low mileage Porsche to tire very 

SSTMM. MoIQr con" 

BMW 520i 
while. blue velour- 

ore! lent con dill on. 16.0G0 

miles. Great saving on cost 
price at £2,095. 
Tel-: Ripley Darby 0775 44396. 

CHRIS OATES LTD. 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
42. 

K. reg. Rcollv good condi> 
non. only sS.ooo mOoe. 
Regency red with beige in¬ 
terior. New tthatat Cited. 
RecUo. 
Cl.bOO or any reaunabto offer 

No dealers 

Uckffeld (0825) 5793 

EYE CATCHING BLACK 
LOTUS ELITE. 1976 

2n.000. in lies, fully servj cud by 
same dutributor. Finance pos¬ 
sible. £5.350 o.n.o. 
Palnswlck 815689 lovralnas) 

Tributy 52171 idavi 

COMPANY DIRECTOR 

SCIMITAR 
April. 1977. 
nlloa. 

YoDow. _ 6.000 
Alloy wheels, radio, 

overdrive. Immaculate. Sale due 
□inoss. £5.600. 01-493 2511. 
business hours j 

AUDI 80 GLS 
S req. under 5.000 miles. 
Metallic silver, Unp cloth to- 
terior, susto. radio cassette, 
tinted glass. 

Cost Pri?* £4.700 
offered at £3.900 

Tel: 0702 555500 

MOTOR CARS 

ALSO APPEARS 

ON PAGE 15 
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MARTIN. GEOFFREY EWART.*— 
On 8tfa April 1S78. after a*short 

' illness, husband of Jane, father 
at Lacy and Leonora. Funeral ai 
SL Ntcnlaa Church. AMaastei. 

. Berta, 3 p.m., Friday, l<Mh April 
followed by interment in Abing¬ 
don Canway. . EmnUric* to 
Fareftrother ami Co., aj. London 
Road. Kingston upon Thame*. 

MURRAY-QOURLAY.—On April 
10, 1978. peacefully., in hoa- 
piUL Phyllis, of Old CouWWti 
Cottages, • Swaoiige. -Doran, 
widow of Honold Murray- 
Gowuy, dearly loved mother of 
Biiin and Aurtoi and date ted 
grandmother at Jonathon. Hagh 
and Christopher. Funeral service 
Friday. April 14th. 5 p.m.. at 
St. Nicholas’ Church, Stud- 
land, prime interment following 
la the church yard. No {lowers 
please, but donations, if desired, 
for Swansea R.N.L.I, may be 
sent to Victor Marsh, G Stafford 
Rd.. Swunage. 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND.TEXAS. 

!, SIR WILFRED.- 
E. On llth April. 

mM i I MI 

BSB m 

01-837 1234, extxi 

AH advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of whim are available 
on request. 
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Public Notices .. 15 
Rentals .. .. .. 15 
Secretarial and Mm- 

Soa-eurial Appointments 
14 and 15 
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Sanrfce*.15 
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: Am Ko rgpiios should bo 
ST-trussed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 _ 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8BZ 

MARRIAGES 
LAMBERTY THOMSON.—On 

April 8Uu at St. Marp’s Church. 
StrensaU, York. Dr. John Martin, 
sou of Dr. Ryland C. Lamberty 
and tho late Dr. Helen Lamberty 
and stepson of Mrs. R. S. Lam- 
berty, Hampsiead. to Jan* 
Frauds, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs A. F. Thomson. Towthorpe. 
York. • 

MCLAIN ; ROBERTSON-On Sth 
April 1978 at Easton Royal. Pew- 
say, Lynton Raul la Judith Mary. 

DEATHS 
BASKETT.—On March 14. suddenly 

at her home fat New Zealand. 
Colla. bolovsd Wife, of No91. 

BLACKWELL.—On April 13th. 
1978. Alice Maud., wife of the 
Late Francis Samuel Blackwell. 
Funeral at Gaidars Groan Crcnu- 
tortum. 12.16 Monday. 17th ■PgSHH—Z&R 12$, 
Aprtl. Flower* ig Sydney Hurry S2S?d1„hl,c9?«ll!g^..,*^2 

■ Bumi Oak Broadway. 

BR«tER 'Ttt'Xxzr& Gura™ Mi*- N^Co£$raHWr£ 

SEA ftgfSfSi S5KSi*No fmeral- ***** 

Ma®1* syaktiau_—On April 13th. ■* 
ttoTS: P«<*muy in hospital. 

Doredd McDongoU SpruQ 
home with his ffimlly, aoi 
Dear husband, father and 
rather. Doctor and -rriei 
many In North ComwdB foi 
years. No funeral, moumlm 
flowers. 

Peter and John,- Aged 71- years. THarold Goorgel SCintLOl' a 
BROOKC.TAYl.OR.—On April 11. 1. 5T The Drive, Hove. 

1978. peacefully In his 81st year. beloved husband of Ratio. 
William Drury Broair-'lVvk*- or at the Downs Crematariun 
Calf Bank. RamagllL nr Harm- RtL, Brighton, on Tuesday. 
MIC. dearly lover! husband of 18th. at 11.80 a.m. Flowers 
Margaret. Service at RamsgUl ue sent to Hjonlostou. 4 ft 
Church on Friday, 14th April, at Monteflore Rd.. Hava. 

,SiUoYi?gJ?y Sl55!e UNMACK.—On April 12th, 

1HKi, NaS^rtfi'-n W°f ffl5? feoBtaSAuffloff1 
„ m »-B%rport- io-w” sss, sjs: 
CAMPLING.—On April 11. 1978. at noon. Cremation Exeun 

Ashford- Hospital. 14 .-Col. Donald p~m. No flowers, plea— 
. CampUng, R.A. iTtotd. |. Funeral uons. if desired, to the 

wrvteo at Shomcilffe Garrison The Appeal Fond. Kino1 
Chutxh on Friday. April 14. at TanntonTsomeraht Ma 
3.80 p.m. Family flowers only. in peace. 

Randall Carter, aged n 
or Carrtsnrooke Nursing 
Torquay, formerly Heads 
King’s Collage. Taunton. 
rum at St- Petrocks 
South Brunt. Am-tt 17th. 
noon, Cremation Exrun Son. No flowers, plea-" 

dm. if desired, to tho 
The Appeal Fund. Kino1 
Taunton, Somerset. Ma, 
In peace. 

COKER—On llth April. Margaret Waddell—on April 11. 
Routes v Margo 1. suddenly In 
London. of Bicester Misuse. 
Own. widow of the late Major 
L. A. Coker and adored aunt of 
Denise Kihnamock. Funeral 
arrangements later. 

DAVIES.—On 10th April.- peacefully 
In tho _ WattmbDUcr HoecdtaT. 

at 2 Redlands Terrace, C 
Jnoa i Betsey) Brace 
inec PraQ». wife of 

Hobart (Bertie-1 Bulloch 
Fnnrral service at 
Parish Church on Frtd 
14. at 12 noon and 
to HlRfoot Cemetory. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that yon check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
Jbv telephoning 01-837 
1234. (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

Stand thwoforu . . . taking Uw 
xbield of Ihlth, whwywith vs 
shall be able to oucnch aU th« 
nor-y dam of Wo wicked." 
Edhcshuu 6: 14, 16. 

Chaplain at All SahUs. San Romo. 1978. at her boma' ln 
Italy. Solemn Mass wr rogidflm at pU-molnt. Jannl-tla 
St Maty s Chui-di. Bourne St.. WuSSnaan. wife of tt 
Londtm. S.W.l on Tuesday. Judge G IF WQIhnuiin 
Anrll lath, at 6.W o.m. Flowers ta^d inm Bl Tter 

Rnvhesttr Row. S.W.l. 01-854 Dounu Crematorium, Br 

DirntlE.—On April lO. ISTS. sud- eirase 
donljr and pesternmy. at Chaddar- 
ton. Oldham. Burgeon Canmuuider WQLFE-BAKRY.—-On lflfl 
^ MILa ouhta. HJ1. 

SiddSSf H^lii^oS^' 

or Agricuhurc. UCW. Abemt- Emary UOT,“' 1 
wrthi. of Brynawefou. Clarach Ljmdhura. 
Rd.. Abwyriwyth. dearly loved MEMORIAL SERVICES 
father of Azin and Mary and 
devoted grandfather of Gareth. 
Justin. Rhodrt. Jana and 
Catherine. Funeral Friday. Anri) 
14th. Serrtca at SL WtaUfrede'a 
Church, Queens Rd.. Aberyst¬ 
wyth. at 11 a.m.. followed bv 
interment _ at Aberystwyth 
Ccmi-tarv. _P1owers .may bo saat 
to W. H. Daniel & Son. MID SC. 

_Aberystwyth. 
FLYNN_On 8 April. 1978. John 

Bernard at Mlnehcad Hospital, of .___ 
5? Wcolov Park Rd.. SeUy Oak. 
Binnlngham. *he kite Dwile WUham Fam 

FORDSMITH^-On AOTii llth. «UotSm 
peacefully. In Malta. Duns tan. Mb* held S St 
formerly of CanTcml aifT«. Dor- SSai* Flee? 
set. beloved brother of Doris. it iSTnoon m ■ 

Davies. WtLLIAMSON.- 

ANNOtJN CEMENTS 

IS YOUR HOUSE 

TOO LARGE ? 

Your house can ba beaauruny 
used If yan gilt If to The 
National Charity l Help tho 
Aged) One portion will bo 
modernized free of con to yon 
(usually self-contained! for 
your own or your- surviving 
spouse's use for Ufa—free or 
mil. rates, external to pain. 
Other portions coo verted for 
mired peonle. Please write 
without obligation to: Tho Sec¬ 
retary. Help the Aged Hocdns 
Appeal. Room T3C, 26 Dover 
Street. London, wl. 

Gala Charity 
Performance 'of 

ANNIE 

Sponsored by Charterhouse 
Joptiet Ltd.. In aid.of KIDS' 
and The Westminster Childrens 
Society. Thursday. April 27lh. 
at 7.30 pun., at Hie Victoria 
Relate. Tlckou: £10.00, 
£7.60. £6.00. £2.00. available 
Cum 

KIDS 
17 SetHescombc Rd.. 8.W.6 

Tel: 01-531 0555 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest single mm port or 
in the u.k. of research into all 
forma of cancer. 

Hdp us to L-onnuor cancer 
with a legacy donation or " tn 
memoriam " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE, 2 Cariton House 
Ten ace. London 8WTY sak. 

CAREERS WITH 

SUPERTRAVEL LTD. 

See £5.000-plus appoint- 
xnenrs. 

na ujvision. AUtunom fen* 

JOHN CURRY will be signing copies 
of his new book at “ Dance 
Books ", 9 Cedi Court. St. Mar¬ 
tin's Lane. London. W.C.2. from 
12-1 p-ra. this Friday. April 14Ul 
Tel.: 01-856 2314. 

ALSO ON PAGE 15 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB' 

and H orated to he a 

• as m^t1 iSS^Tonal 
. tnicruiner> and out: . 

It offers 
Super Rostaurant CacUHlea, 

Cabaret . 
friendly, couhsotts, 
rttentlvo service. 

Bars from 6,SO p.m. 
Resauram from 0.50 p jr. 

unlll the early hours 
Monday to FrUuy. 

Saturuoy crotn'V p.m. 
No Membership required for 

Oat ot Town or 

V'nlque Cen^u^Wbur Bar 
Monday-Friday 

^ 22-30 p.ra.-B p.m. Suwrb 
huTfet and hot and aid dishes. . 

4 Duke or York sweet, 
. St. damns'* 

Tel.: t» 
439 7342 Day 

luxurious ; 

TWIN SCREW 

MOTOR YACHT • 

New and unused at! 

the late Leslie WtW Fam 
G.B.E.. F.C.A.. Commander 
L’Ordre de la Counmn* I 
win be held at SL 
Church. Fleet S treat. 
E.c.4 at 12 noon on 

.WAftprtl in Royan. «*£*»“■ i^Ltirino 

TB®=i-38sa 

BIRTHS 
BIDDULRH.—-To Noranno and Sean, 

on April nth at Derry Allan 
House. Taodraoeo. co Acmauh— 
a ciaun filer. 

BIRD.—-On April lllh. ^to RonU 
■ nee EUon.i and David—-a son 
i Beniamin i. a hraUber tar Jort. 

BRIGHT MAN.—On 4th April. 1970. 

Gennui F'.A.T. i96o!l963. 
taking the HODGKINSON.—On Anrli . llth. 
mrlth yn -1078. Patricia Vere. iormcriy of 
a eti urn Stanhope Terrace. W.2. Mother 

wicked.” of Arm. Joy and Patrick. 
Funeral St. Mary's Church. 

-11—.-mi Little Blakmhaoi. near luswlch, 
- Monday. April 17th. 2.50 p.m. 

Flower* to the church. 
HOYTINK.—On llth AorBs in 

and Sean. hospUal. Genii Jan. aged 59 
nr Allan years i Professor of Chradstry art 
Armagh— Sheffield ..UnlreraUyt. „Of 70 

and tovlnp father 
Jan and Maalks. 
and rtuerment v 

hn—a daunhtar. 
April 11. 1978. 

ttty Hospital. » 

shy den.—on llth April. to 
_ GHpeth and John—a daunhtar. 
CATCHPOUB,—On April 11. 1978. 

at St Albans City Hospital, to 
Sue inee Friendi and Ricky—a 
son (Pauli. A brother for Alan. 

CORNWALL-LEC H.—On April 13th. 
to Joanna, wife of Richard 
Cornwall-Logh—a son. 

EM LEY—On AurU 11UI at Queen 
CharloJic's hospital, lo Tessa 
< nee Powefl i and MUN—a son 
i Oliver i. 

FALKNER.—On llMt Acril- 1978. 
to Judith and Kenneth—a 
daughter i Francesca LouJsei. 

FIELD.—On Aurtl llth. io Char¬ 
lotte i nee Walker Sloani and 
Paul—a son. Alexander Paul. 

HILTON.—On April llth. 1978. Io 
Julie inec Madelh and Norman 
-—a son I George WlUlam).. 
brother for Sarah-Jane and i 
Charlotte Lucy. I 

LEND RUM.—an April ICth. 1978. 
U> Sheila and Rab—a son. 

^-o^^Sn^-uS ^e-IN MEMORIAM 
Si?- iiiS5S30*i£!SSi.*,,rfCMS3 ■■ALE.—tn loving memory of 
und briwiud brother of Mlml Apne. bo doepty loved, died April 

V- " ,(5{, f-SSn' I OAL/vi^iana? rraSsmbered with 

YiHleley Wood Road, Sheffield. Guards 
Moved husband Of Theodora racks. 1 
and lovtnp father or Hank. Frans. REN SHAW 
Jan and Maafka. Funeral service .service 
and tnterment will take nlace noon. T 
in the Netherlands. Enouirtes. Guards 

™"1 
KIEK.—On llth April In Mexico - 

City. Martin Klefc. O.B.E.. aged nr 
(56. only son of the late Peter Hi 

5i?- SJ.i2SSS“i£!fiS?4.anrfciSS3 b«ale.—t and beloved bra uier or Mimi 9_nr. nr 
Tbvtar. _ ?s {or 

KIRKBY. EARNEST A. B. fBUII. QALY^-D 
A.R.I.C.S.. on Aurtl loth. 1978. lovtfan 
suddenly, at iVliurtade. Higher ,ova aa 
Yan non Drive. Telflnmouth. aged ■■■ 
69 years. Funeral St. James, rrixoma 
West TetgnmouUi. 17th April. FUNERA 
2.00 p.m. _ 

KNIGHT.—-On 12th April. Leonard, _ . 
aged 82, widower of Connie, Jvt 
loved father of Pamela Jordan. i-ura 
grandfaUier and utat Brand- Day 
lather. Pair president oi tho F 
JlriUsh Antlauc Dealers Assocta- .a „ 
tton. Funeral private. No flowers ■ 
hut donations to the Royal Col¬ 
lege or Surgeons. 55 Lincoln's 49 j 
Inn Flolds. W.C.2 would be 
appreciated. 

in the nave of Cantprtxuy -- 
deal on. Sotnrday. 29th of AprU. 
1978 al 11.50 a.m. 

HUL8ERT_A memorial.-— 
for the life of Jack huHp 
bo held on Monday, Anm oMt 
» 12.00 noon, at AH 
Church. Lanfiham Place. 
W.l. 

NAIRAC. Robert, late <“—*— 
Grenadier Guards. A Mr 
thanksgiving wlH be hold L. 
on Tuensday 18lh Autw M 
Guards Chapel, WoRtagtou 
racks. Zamdon. 

REN SHAW, MICHAEL.—A 
. service will be hold * 
noon, Tuesday. May 2n_ 
Guards Chapel, WnlltaBton 
racks. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,873 
This puzzle, used at the Birmingham regional final of the Cuttp 
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was soloed 
within 30 minutes bp 23 per cent of the finalists 

ACROSS 
1 Flasfciman detailed to Eight 

him In the ring ? <7|. 

5 They’re on record as pre¬ 
destinate features of Lime¬ 
rick’s tramways (7).- 

9 Poet can't make up bis mind 
.about Kew visit? IS). 

10 Some bright spark calls it 
in' for modification (9). 

11 Tricky csU for soloists ? On 
the contrary (fi). 

12 Instrument held by beak— 
was he maybe right ? (4-4). 

14 Describes an unusually filthy 
abode [3). 

15 Epidemic was briefly said 
to be airborne (9). 

18 Great wolf chewed up tbe 
light remains (9). 

20 About religion embraced by 
intelligent ” 29 ? (5). 

22 To all intents a stopping- 
place (4-4). 

24'Lousy card-game about to 
start (6). L . 

26- Like suckers due to mutate, 
see, in vineyards (9)* 

27 March past—so what? (5). 
28 Hie case for cleanliness in 

oratory (4*3). 
29. Americans look for a nega¬ 

tive return (7). 

DOWN . 
1 Obsession of poor Naonii In 

. the ana'ent isle (9). 
2 Arnold put years Into mis 

poem (7). 
3 Role ot SIiiva in the main 

conflict ? (9). 

4 What’s left after work ? (4). 
5 Bird in old goW^—sounds 

disgusting (6-4). 

6 Profanity in court ? C5). 
7 The exil he does appears 

fruitless (7). 
S Josiah’s current measure is 

under way (51. 

13 A love-letter from Billy, do 
you say ? (6-4). 

16 Resembling Scott’s woman 
and the glory of Shake¬ 
speare’s 27 day {9}. 

17 Lamb owner, in' aH, is a 
country atrl (9). 

19 Moderate a pointing style 
(7). 

21 Some err—suffer tortures of 
this (7). 

22 Prepares to shoot birds (5). 
23 Drily effective lampoon (5). 

25 Throw a header. Grey 1 (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,872 


